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The butcher, the baker, the satel
lite maker. Mac"users ofall kinds have
been sending us a constant supply of
gripes and great ideas.
We've been listening, which has
helped us create hundreds ofways to
make everyday business tasks easier.

ChartWizard in Microsoft"Excel 4.0,
for example. AndToolbars inWord 5.1.
But we didn't justwait for ideas to
come to us.We went looking, with field
tests, focus groups, and our Usability
Lab, where we watched Mac users at
work.What did all that input produce?
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~messes.

An industry first: six complete,
major upgrades. Each one is a precise
response to users' needs, and all were
introduced within the past year.
For more information, call us at
(800) 426-9400, Dept. JK8. While
you're calling, ask how to reach your

nearest Microsoft reseller. Stop by
today and you'll get a very rewarding
deal on your favorite Mac products.
See? Business is already looking up.

MiclOsoff
Making it easier
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type GO ZMAC at any ' pro mpt.

Complainls About Advertisers
MacUser's editors are not responsible for the content of the adverti se
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MacUser, are dissati sfied , and can' t resolve the problem, write to Doris
Ashman, Ad Department, Mac User, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster
City, CA 94404. Include copies of relevant correspondence.

Permissions and Reprints
Material in thi s publication may not be reproduced in any form without
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DOUBLE THE SPEED OF YOUR LC/I.Cl/ FOR ONLY$599

ONLY ONE OF THESE ·coMPUTERS
IS USING AN ACCELERATOR DESIGNED
SPECIFICALLY FOR THE LC
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Daystar™ Universal Pqwer Cache
+Required Additional Adapter

Extreme Systems™ IMPACT 030

8.0 +Watts Power Consumption
2 Board_s/36 Components
Cumbersome Installation

3.9Watts Power Consumption
1 Board/18 Components
Simple Plug-in Design

Make sure the LC accelerator you choose isn't meant for allci

;L·-----

4-------------i
Because the Extreme Systems'
·~
_,
ff
IMPACT" 32MHz accelerator is
designed specifically for your
LC/LCll , no additional adapters
are required and installation is
/~
literally asnap.The IMPACT's f /I]
!§.
low 3.9 watt power usage
meets Apple's4.0 watt limit for
the LC'sexpansion slot, so it won't shorten the life
of your computer's power supply. By comparison ,
Daystar's™"Universal PowerCache +Adapter-fits
all" notion consumes 8.0+ watts. Ouch!

J1

•

; co-processor is available for just $99,

/9

/

jf

With the IMPACT installed,your LC or LCll
will perform 200-300%faster,exceeding the

speed of aMac llci! An optional math

/
i

making performance on math intensive
applications even faster!

Even though we've been designing and
' manufacturing quality accelerators for over
four years, we may be new to you . For your
peace of mind we offer a30-Day Money Back
Guarantee and a3-Year Limited Warranty.
These assurances are expressions of confidence
in our product quality and our commitment to you.
So when you feel the need for speed, don't just buy
aname. Buy great design. Demand quality.
Buy IMPACT.
I
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VANDAL

llfx speed·tor yo ur SE.
FPU, memory slots and
video standard. Supports
many Dual and Full page
monito rs.
33MHz
50MHz
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EXTENDER
Upgrades your LCwithan
030 processor. All ows use
of Vi rtual Memory. Optional
Math co-processor.
W/ FPU

I

1-800-995-2334

EXTREM ESY STEMS• 1050 INDUSTRY OR . • TUKWILA, WA 98 188
PHONE: 1206) 575·233 4• FAX: 1206)· 575·3928 • AL: EXTREME.SYS
IUIEIUll tu 1111 umm. U lm ll! uum Tl CllUL Ill llUllllll Ill mmn IF TIE IUPltllfl UlHU.
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Processor-direct
design eliminates the
need for memory
and increases
compatibility.

....
Universal design
supports almost
every Macintosh.

• • • • Optional high-speed
cache increases
performance an
additional 25%.

..

Introducing the Mobius Speedster™
:
Quadra performan~e from just $799!

,,.,

It's the easiest, fastest, and most economical way to get a hot new Mac. Without buying a
hot new Mac.
The Mobius Speedster '040 accelerator instantly gives you Quadra performance- a speed
boost of up to eight tlmes-while letting you keep your investment in your current Macintosh .
The 40 MHz version actually outperfon:ns the Quadra 950. And, you won't have to mortgage
the house to get the Speedster, either, with prices beginning at just $799.
The Speedster's advanced processor-direct design makes it compatible with virtually all of
today's more demanding applications. You'll notice the difference right away, even
in 24-bit color mode: instant screen redraws in PageMaker"', FreeHand"', and QuarkXPress"';
superfast previews with Illustrator"'; speedy recalcs in Excel"', and blazing special effects
with Photoshop"'.
Unlike NuBus alternatives, the Spe.edster doesn't require that you add expensive memory to
the card. With an innovative design that supports almost every Macintosh model, the
Speedster offers the widest selection of speed and CPU options, and installs in just·ten minutes!
At Mobius, we stand behind you with a .
25MHz
33MHz
40MHz
rock solid 3-year warranty, no-risk
Speedster
$799
$999
Ca ll
guarantee, and expert technical support.
So
call us today to place your order, and
Speedster w/FPU Sl,099 Sl,299
Call
join the thousands of satisfied Mobius
Available for the SE/30, Mac fl, fix, flex, flsi, flci, LC, LC fl,
Performa 400. Some Macs require a $49 adapter.
customers.

,..,
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4x

6x

Sx

Times faster.

Unlimited Toll-free
Techn ical Support,
Rree Warranty
Express Service
ORDER DIRECT
MiJn-Fri. Bam-Spm PST
Major credit cards
accepted, Corporate,
Gov't, and Educational
POs accepted.

800-800-4334

MOBIUS

T E C HNOLOG I ES

•

INC

QI992 Mobius Technologies, Inc. All rights reserved. Mobius Speedster and "04tify your Mac" are trademarks of Mobi us Technologies, Inc. All other trademarks areproperty of their respective.
holders. Mobius Technologies, Inc., 5835 Doyle Street, Emeryville, CA 94608, Tel (5 10) 654·0556, Fax (510) 654·2834. In Canada call (416) 886-2326. Pricing subject to change without notice.
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E-mail

That
Works ... !

Adm1ntstrator

Graphi cs and Sounds Online

........

Att•d•Hh: ~ A Picture r1f Jon

6K

fl)

3K

A Picture cf Jon ( B/W)

FirstClass supports on.line viewers for
sounds and graphi c fil es .

FirstClass™
o Macintosh®, Windows®and DOS• support on the same
network or via modem without costly file servers or routers
o Messages with multiple fonts , styles and colors
o Online sound and graphics
o Background searching
o Remote or local administration with the same client all
others use
o Easy multiple modem support off of one server
o Connectivity via network or modem to other FirstClass
servers or other manufacturers' mail systems
o Gateways to the Internet with full Usenet newsgroup mail
sending & receiving
o Fax gateway for individual or broadcast faxing , and more!

COMPLETE svsTEMS FROM

s3ss

Eree Demo]

1W SoftArc Inc . .
805 Middlefield Road , Unil 102, Scarborough. Ontario, CANADA, M1V 2T9
Fax: (4 16) 754·1856 Internet: sales@saolgate.soharc.com FirstClass: (416) 609-2250

Phone: (416) 299-4723
CIRCLE
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MacUser
Glitz, Glamour, and Glory

T

he Eddy Award statue looks something like an Oscar,
and the annual MacUser Editors' Choice Awards cer
emony has all the glitz of a Hollywood gala.
And an Eddy Award can mean as much to a software or
hardware company as an Oscar can to a movie studio, bringing
not only fame but also fortune. The results, in terms of recogni
tion, influence, and the bottom line, can be immediately pal
pable for the hardware or software company whose product is
named as a finalist for a coveted Editors ' Choice Award.
But unlike the Oscars, MacUser 's Editors' Choice Awards
are not decided upon by
voters who may be to
tally unfamiliar with the
nominees. There are no
full-page ads in the trade
papers to lobby those
voters. And there is no
Academy of Computer
Arts and Sciences to pick
the recipients. We do it
the hard way.
On the other hand, the
Academy doesn't have Senior Editor Pamela .Pfiffner had
state-of-the-art labs to her hands full as she guided
run candidates through 1992's Editors ' Choice Awards to
grueling tests. Nor does their gala finale.
it have the expertise of MacUser's editorial staff, which, be
tween November 15, 1991, and November 15, 1992, put hun
dreds of new products through their paces to come up with this
year' s nominees .
And the Academy doesn ' t have senior editor Pamela Pfiffner
shepherding the awards process. That's Pamela in the picture,
along with some of her friends . With a little bit of help from
Eddy evangelists Victoria von Biel, James Bradbury, Mark
Frost, Jeffrey Milstead , Sean Sa.freed, and Stephan Somogyi,
Pamela presided over the passionate opinion wrangling that
occupied our experts more and more as the evaluation process
neared the final weeks. The makers of Eddy-nominated prod
ucts that survive this daunting gauntlet can be assured that the
final decisions on nominees and award win ners are the resu lt
of hours of research, hands-on evaluations, and the MacUser
QUIVER factor - which means that a product must encom
pass, in some serious measure, all of the following : quality,
usefulness, innovation, value, elegance, and reliability.
The idea is to honor neither the most popular nor the best
known but the very best. We ' ve been doing it for ·eight years
now. It's hard work, and it. doesn ' t get any easier.
Of co urse, when you 're sitting there in your tux or gown and
Pamela or one of the other editors reads off your name and
hands you that golden statue and the lights are glaring on you
and the cameras are rolling and the microphone is thrust in
front of you for your thank-you speech and the moment is all
glamour and glory - then it is Hollywood.
·
As it should be.
Congratulati ons to all of this year's Editors ' Cho ice Award
finalists!
- Nancy Groth ~

At the office, in the air, at home, or on the road,

client presentations, cataloging information, and more.

you want high-powered PowerBook solutions to get

Spiral's built-in battery conservation features let you use

the most out of your portable computing . TechWorks'

your PowerBook for hours with no need to recharge .

PowerRAM '" Memory and Spiral'" note taking software

Spiral offers other PowerBook Friend ly'" options like a large

are the perfect companions for Macs on the go.

I-beam cursor and on-screen battery charge indicator.

I

TechWorks' PowerRAM Upgrades are

1

available for the PowerBook 100, 140, 145,
160, 170, 180 and Duos in configurations
from 2MB up to 20MB . A free installation
. guide steps you through the entire insta ll.
Spiral makes it easier than ever to keep
information organized while you're on the
move. Spiral is an easy-to-use note taking application
designed for the PowerBook users' unique demands.
Spiral is great for taking notes at meetings, organ izing
CIRCLE
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TechWorks; 4030 Braker Lane West, Suite 350; Austin, TX 78759
Business Phone: 51 2-794-8533; Fax: 512 -794-8520
©Copyright 1992 Technology Works, Inc. TechWorks, Spiral, Pow erBook
Friendly and PowerRAM are trademarks belonging to Technology Works, Inc.
·
All other trademarks mentioned belong to their respective owenrs.

TechWorks' PowerBook solutions are part of our
complete family of Mac hardware and software so.lutions.
Take your PowerBook on a Power Trip today with
TechWorks' PowerRAM '" and Spiral'"!

r------------------
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The new generation HP LaserJet 4M printer.
True 600 dpi
creates rich, full

dimensional text
and graphics.

Smoother curves,
no jagged edges,
than ks to HP's
exclusive Re solu
tion Enhancement
technology.

Microfine toner
makes 600 dpi out
put look even
sharper.

The HP LaserJet 4M
Is the one for all.
Macintosh and P
alike. This new
generation pro
superior out~ wit
600 dpl, Re
tion
Enhance
technol
mlcrofln
built-in
thatPos
and full-page graph
print out crisp, c/ea
anqfast.

35 PostScript
Type 1typefaces
for Mac and PC

PostScript users,
and 35 lntellifont
and 10 TrueType
typefaces fo r PC
users produ ce a
broad range of
document styles.

At last. Hewlett-Packard intro
duces a laser printer built specif
ically for the Mac from the ground
up-the new LaserJet 4M.A
laser printer for Mac users with
everything you expect. And, more
importantly, everything you need.
From built-in PostScript Level 2
software from Adobe and 6 MB
ofmemory, to standard LocalTulk
and optional EthetTulk. Features
which make certain
this new generation
in laser printing
is ready-made just
for you.
The finest print
quality in its class.
In addition to
Faster printing of
complete Macintosh co mplex documents.
compatibility, the LaserJet 4M
printer also delivers the finest
print quality of any 600 dpi
machine available-thanks to
<C> 1992

Hewlett-Packard Company

PE12276

*Suggested US. list price.

HP's microfine toner, Resolution
Enhancement technology, and an
advanced engine expressly engi
neered for 600x600 dpi.
New generation features mean
you will lose no time get
ting your work onto the
page. A new RISC proces
sor and 6 MB of standard
memory accelerate
formatting and 1/0
6
speeds, so complex
MBb~r11i~.morv
PostScript language and graphics
files are rendered faster and
more clearly than ever before.

Greater flexibility.
But this wouldn't be an HP-caliber
breakthrough if the innovations
weren't across the board. That's
why, even though the new genera
tion LaserJet 4M printer is built
for the Macintosh, it will perform
for DOS and Windows users as
well ... automatically. Automatic

language switching (between
PCL 5 and PostScript) and three
hot 110 ports (serial, parallel,
and LocalTu.lk) make sure users
are able to share the printer
simultaneously. Without waiting.
Also, because of the LaserJet 4M
printer's two integrated paper
trays (total capacity 350 sheets)
and optional 500-sheet tray and
power envelope feeder, you will
save time, avoid paper-handling
hassles, and gain flexibility.

HP quality and reliability.
The new generation LaserJet 4M
printer lets you ertjoy the one
particular no other Macintosh
laser printer can offer-the
renowned
quality and re
liability which
comes with
owning an HP
Increased
paper handling.
peripheral. Not

..lb have a l.AserJet 4M printer data sheet sent inunediately via fax machine,call l-8CI0-964-166i ftom ),;)ur touch-tone phone. t in Canada
call 1-800-387-3867, Ext. 7135. Adobe and PostScript are trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated which may be registered ln cenainjurisdictions.

600 dpi
to mention 300 dpi
our out
standing
customer
Four times the dots for
support,
better resolution.
where information about how to
get the most from your printer is
never more than a phone call away.

difj~

Surprisingly affordable.
Perhaps the most remarkable
attribute of the new LaserJet 4M
printer is the price-$2,999~
A breakthrough in its own right.
So call l-800-LASERJET
(1-800-527-3753), Ext. 7135 to
receive a print sample** and
comparison disk to see the
quality for yourself.t Or visit your
nearest authorized HP dealer
and see the printer built to add
some polish to your Apple.
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THE LEADING
SET OF POWERBOOK
UTILITIES JUsr GOr BEnER
Get extended battery life, file synchronization, keyboard
control, file security and much more with new CPU 2.0
If you're nervous that your PowerBook will go dead
when you need it most, if you're worrying about
other people snooping in your files, if you've ever
worked on the wrong file because the current
version is back at the office, then you're ready to put
more power into your PowerBook.™
Connectix PowerBook Utilities 2.Ois the complete
collection of utilities that makes your PowerBook
work the way you really want.
MacWEEK says, "CPU integrates the most
complete set of utilities to date for portable Mac
computing." It has quickly become the industry
"Top Seller." MacUser nominated it for an Editor's
Choice Award. ·
CPU extends battery life by giving you control over
the functions that use power. Plus, its advanced
memory management gives you even more running
time. CPU also displays battery status, time remaining
and other ~ey information in the menu bar.
Say goodbye to outdated versions of your work.
Automatically compare, update and merge the files
between your PowerBook and your desktop Mac.

Protect your sensitive data with CPU's security
utilities. Whenever your PowerBook is unattended,
your files are secure, whether it is running, shut
down or asleep.
·
· CPU gives you additional exclusiv.e features such
as: instant sleep and wake, LCD screen saver,
keyboard shortcuts, cursor finder, and mouseless
menu control. In all, CPU 2.0 gives you fifteen unique
enhancements that will make your PowerBook more
productive and effective.
PC Week says, "CPU is an integrated collection of
Macintosh PowerBook Utilities that no PowerBook
user will want to be without:'
Best of all, Connectix PowerBook Utilities 2.0 is
affordably priced at only $99:" Get your copy today.
Contact your favorite software supplier or call
800-950-5880 for the name of a dealer near you.

CONNECTIX
800-950-5880
or, 415-571-5100
fax: 415-571-5195

*

Suggested retail price. Software supplier price may be even lower. Call for upgrade information.
© 1993 Connectix Corporation. CPU and CPU 2.0 are trademarks of Connectix Corporation. All other trademarks are tMe property of their respective holders.
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Writing on the Wall

N

ames for future Macs
keep arriving in
response to John C.
Dvorak's November '92
"The Game of the Name"
column (page 362). Douglas
Waud , of Shrewsbury,
Massachusetts, suggests
that the next operating
system be dubbed
Successor - as in Apple's
SOS. Christian Schmitz
Moormann, of Bayreuth,
Germany, advocates a
return to women 's names
(remember the Lisa?),
preferably one that
conveys the acquisition of
knowledge. It's the Eve,
of course. Robert Wolff in
Volcano, Hawaii, noted that
with the Performa, Apple
followed Detroit's tendency
to bestow names that end
in a. "Apple might give us
the Sublima, but I prefer
Risque (the computer with
the RISC inside). " Real
cute, Robert, but what
about something with a
bit more brawn ... like
Bubba?
Write to Letters to
the Editor, c/o
MacUser, 950 Tower Lane,
18th Floor, Foster City, CA
94404, or post your letter on
the MacUser Forum of
~
ZiffNet/Mac, our
~~
on-line service.
~ All letters become
the property of MacUser,
and we reserve the right to
edit any letters we print.
Please include a return
address and a daytime
phone number.

ii

-V

Andy Ihnatko's article "Mur
der by Chapter 11 " (December
' 92, page 29) was very educa
tional and interesting, but Andy
might be forecasting the bank
ruptcy of Apple without know
ing it. He says, "When a com
pany is regularly announcing
huge price cuts for its products
and when it announces that it's
cutting staff, that's the time to
start getti ng worried. " In the
same issue of MacUser, on page
49 , we read " Apple Slashes
Prices Again" and "Apple Closes
Fremont Plant," with approximately 300 em
ployees laid off.
Should I start worrying about a DOS-only
world? Yikes!
Vincent Paquin
Deux-Montagnes, Quebec
Canada

Details, Details

Your otherwise excellent review of the
Mac llvx (" The Multimedia Mac: The Macin
tosh llvx," December '92, page 126) did not
include any mention of whether or not it uses
a 32-bit-wide data path. It's important to me
- and to other readers, I'm sure - because
the models with wider data paths are gener
ally faster (unlike the faux-fast 16-megahertz
68030 LC II.) Please remember to include
this info in future articles.
Doug O'Brien,
via ZiftNet/Mac
Good question. Yes, the llvx uses a 32-bit
wide ?fata path. Now, your next question is,
"So why isn't the llvxfaster than a /lei ?" As
we explained last month in a similar question
about the Performa 600, the width of the
data path is only. one of many performance
bottlenecks. - RI
Something much needed in reviews and
advertisements for software is information

Dear Mr. Sculley ...
December'. s question, "What topics do
you need to hear more about from
Apple?" was the equivalent of a "Kick Me"
sign. Complaints targeted everything from
Apple's customer service to its stinginess
with floppy disks.
"It's ridiculous to have to go out and buy
15 disks to back up the System Folder and
ClarisWorks before we can even begin us
ing our new Performa 400," fumes Richard
Fisher, of Prospect Harbor, Maine. Further
more, he complains, the Claris Works manual
costs an additional $29.95. "How can you
be so sleazy! My kids need this computer ·
for their schoolwork, so I can't return it. How
can you go so far toward producing a ma
chine that real people can use, only to stick
them with these cheap shots?"
What concerns readers most is keeping
pace with Apple's parade of technology .
"With the Power PC around the corner, what
are you and Apple going to do to help the
installed base keep up with the newer oper
ating systems and faster hardware?" asks
Barbara Passman , of Chicago. "Rephrased :
How are you planning to combat obsoles
cence in your supporters for all of us who
love and use Macs and can 't simply toss out
our Macs every year to 'upgrade'?"
Seconds Jim Huddle, of Alexandria , Vir
ginia: "Please get a grip and stop already
with the 'Macintosh, Diet Macintosh , Caf
feine-Free Macintosh, Caffeine-Free Diet
Macintosh, Macintosh Free' mind-set. It may
be a real slick, money-making idea to come
out with a new flavor every season, but
people who actually use the Mac quickly
grow to resent the speed with which their
new machines become obsolete."

Mixing his metaphors, Jim continues,
"Consider the moderate-sized house with
the big backyard. It's not overly expensive,
yet it allows you room to expand without
having to move to a new neighborhood. We
need that ranch house. We need it before
you give us the Mac LC llpx(adios!}r79Q
next quarter."
Shepard Hoodwin, of New York, can re
late. He got burned twice: His dealer·didn 't
tell him about the Mac Plus when he bought
his 512K, and his new Classic was immedi
ately superseded by the Classic II. "It really
irks me how Apple seems to constantly sell
obsolete merchandise, apparently to entice
people to buy at lower prices. Then , when
these buyers find that their system is too
limited, they have to go out and buy what
they should have purchased in the begin
ning. " But third time 's a charm. When
Shepard went shopping for a PowerBook,
he realized all he could afford was a 100. He
saw the writing on the wall and passed.
Mr. Sculley goes to Washington? No, it's
not the name of a movie but a real possibil
ity, if word on the street is correct. If John
Sculley takes a Cabinet position with the
new administration, there'll be a vacancy at
Apple . Will it be Steve's next job? Madonna's
last fling? Will they make the Pepsi connec
tion and hire Michael Jackson?

Speak Up:
If John Sculley should leave, who
should take the helm of Apple,
and why?
Send your thoughts to Dear Mr. Sculley,
clo MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor,
Foster City, CA 94404.
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Relax, it's
IN CONTROL.
IN CONTROL"'

1•

IN I
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istheonly
To-Do List
Manager that
•2
or?anizes and
((t)~j i
pnnts all
To·DoLlstM
- ff
your activities
anager ~ 'i
- in an outline

- in a prioritized list
- and on calendar pages!

-

-•.. . !i<o•.,.·  ···...

....... ';:::~. ~=:::-!-4 . .

Only INCONTROL combines an outliner and
calendar to get you organized fast.

Use IN CONTROL to:
Organize all your activities quickly.
Powerful outllner re-arranges your activities easily
Auto Enter and Pop-up menus speed data entry

Categorize Information the way you want.
Unlimited columns handle any size project
Drag and drop to rearrange your plans quickly

Prioritize Important activities.
Match and Sort just the activities you want
Automatic Reminders make sure nothing slips by
Scripts automate sorting and other common actions

Schedule effortlessly.
Instantly turn your lists into calendars
Drag listed events to the calendar days you want

Accomplish more than ever before!
Check boxes record and archive done items
Print professional outlines, prtorities, calendars
Link documents, share files, and much more.
ffiEE DynoPage Lite prints pages for Day-Timer,
Day Runner, FiloFax, Franklin, other planners

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Full 60 day money-back guarantee.

Order today and relax!
Getting IN CONTROL has
never been so easy.
"If you make lists...
get this program."

-Macworld

Attain Corporation
48 Grove Street
Somerville, MA02144 USA
1

. ~~~te~~~~: :~8~~rn.

Available from MacConnection,
Mac:Warehouse, Egghead or
your favorite software dealer.
For more information, call
617-77&-l l 10 (lax 617-77&-1626).

FR OM THE ORIGI NA L
CREAT 0 RS 0 F FI L EMA K ER~
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MacUser's policy is to avoid performance
about compatibility with the 68040 mi
croprocessor. 'In your December issue, testing of beta products, and we can 't
Bob LeYitus reviews Retrieve It! and
research every potential compatibility
mentions a related product, On Location conflict or bug prior to going to press.
("My Favorite Things," page 257). I used Two things we can say about 7. 1 are that
to use a simi lar program called Gofer, it incorporates all th e bug fixes in previ
which doesn' t run on a Quadra; I gave it ous System 7 Tune-Ups and that Apple
has stated that 7.1 will be required
up for On Location, whi ch does. I won
der about Retrieve It! - Bob doesn' t to take advantage of new technologies
such as QuickDra w GX, OCE, and
say.
AppleScript. - HB
J. G. Johnson
Corvallis, OR
I' ve been using System 7 on my LC II
As with most power-user software,
Retrieve It! (now distributed by Claris) and PowerBook 145 for a while now.
does in f act run on a 68040 Mac. As a The only reason I use thi s "state of the
art" system is that App le says I can't use
rule, we discuss basic platform require
ments in almost every review, but buyers System 6 on these models_ If I had a
choice, I'd use System 6, the system I
are well advised to find out from soft
have on my old Mac Plus. Sys tem 7 ls
wa re publishers whether particular pack
ages are a fi t with their machines. - SJ s!ow, a memory hog, and an overall
hass le. I can' t use a couple of my favor
and BL
ite DAs with System 7. I could buy new,
System 7 Heaven?
super-duper, better versions of these ac
I tend to be a latest-and-greatest per
cessories, but I don' t enj oy continuall y
son who upgrades software at every op
throwing money at the latest-and-great
portunity, so I installed System 7. I as est versions of everything that comes
soon as I could ("System 7 Takes on the along. I expect the money I spend toward
World," December ' 92, page I 62). After software to be a long-term investment
using it for a week and a half, I' ve re
(Take note, computer industry: Maybe
turned to 7.0. I with Tune-Up. After this has something to do with the high
switching to 7. I, I had to manuall y quit
levels of softw are pi racy.)
programs that used to quit automati call y
Being restri cted to System 7 makes
at shutdown and A!armsC!ock (part of Apple' s new products much less valu
Now Utilities 3.02) disappeared every able. At least my Plus sti ll gives me the
time I performed any of about 85 actions freedom of cho ice missing from the
such as clicking in certain places, using newer Apple models.
the delete key in certai n programs, and
Dale Frank
so on.
Manhattan Beach, CA
Most disappointing was that rather than
You have several choices. First, you 're
restore the customizability of the System
restricted to System 7 only with your
6 Finder with which the shareware pro
PowerBook 145. Although Apple ships
gram Layout used to work so we ll, Apple System 7 with the LC II, that model can
went even forther and made it impos
run with System 6.0.8 (a vailable from
sible to change the time delay fo r editing Apple fo r $49; call 800- 795-1000). Fi
filenam es.
nally, you r Ma c Plus presents you with a
Laurence Harri s
real choice only as long as it has the 4
via ZiffN et/Mac
megabytes ofRAM needed to effecti vely
run System 7. - PP
Is 7.1 a good upgrade for "the rest of
Pay-Per-Use Software
us"? I' ve already downloaded QuickTime
1.5, I don ' t have a new "enabled" Mac,
Michael Swaine makes an interesting
and I don ' t require a foreign language.
suggestion amounting to something like
How abo ut co mp atibility iss ues? a PPU (pay per use) software-marketing
Speed? Disk and me mory requirements? scheme ("Applications That Fit ," De
Bug fixes and new bugs? C' mon, guys ! cember ' 92, page 4 I). The biggest prob
Where' s the beef?
lem with PPU software that's sold on
Henry Musikar
line, however, is techn ical. How would
Rockvi lle, MD
you monitor usage? Suppose I down load
Wh en we provide sneak previews of a program that allows me to use it ten
new system software, it's often a few
times before it locks me out and I use up
mo nth s before the produc t sh ip s.
my ten access times. Instead of paying

CANVAS.3.
fast cars.Bungee jumping.Triple chocolale cheesecake.Seems like all of life's
really satisfying stuff comes laced with

EVERYTHING ELSE THIS GOOD
IS BAD FOR YOU.

danger. Or at least cholesterol. • Our drawing program on the other hand. is an exception to the rule.• Apeak experience that's
actually good for you. • Good how? • Good by souping up your productivity.With Canvas. you won't need to hop around
as you work. passing your piece from program to program to get thingsdone. And you won't find yourself face to face with significant
built in compromises. either. Because Canvas puts every tool and effect you 'll need for just about any design job together in asingle
coherent package It'sall there.And it's all good. • How good? • Good enough to generate aslew of rave revues and positive comparisonswith
programs costing much more. • And good enough to lfclpture virtually every significant industry award there is -from aMacUser Eddy for Best

~Drawing Pro gr am ro aMacWeek largel lor Oest BusinessGraohios Program to the lnloworld Duve rs Ass urance ~

~Seal.

• Canvas 3. No fat. No side effects. No sh in splints. Just supre me drawing satis faction

~
DEC, 1991

CANVAS l PRECISION DRAWING POWER FROM

Deneba

SOFTWARE

llluslralor", Freehand'"and M1cOraw" users,trade up 10 Canvas 3. (The Drawing Package That's Good for You). Send your original program disk along with S149.00 to our address beklw.
Include your MC, VISA, or Amex card number, account name and expiration dale, or acheck in US dollars drawn on aUS bank. Add $10.00 shipping. Offer valid in lhe Uniled Stales and Canada.
Offer subject to change without notice. ~ease allow four lo six weeks for delivery. for more information or tile name of your nearest dealer call (30j) 596-5644 or FAA: (305) 173-9069. Deneba Software, 7400
Southwest Sith Avenue, Miami, Florida 33173. ©1991 Oeneba Systems, Inc. Canvas· is a trademark of Oeneba Systems, Inc. Illustrator" is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems,
lncortJOrated. f reehand ' is a trademark of Aldus Corporation. MacOrav~ isaregis1ered trademark of Claris Corporation.This entire ad was creafed and separated in Canvas.
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Out of touch?

for the software, I could down load a new
ten-use program or restore the program
from a bac kup of the original dow nl oad.
The pay-per-font CD-ROM approach
Swai ne refers to works because it doesn't
count how many times you use the soft
ware, on ly how many items you buy at
one time.
By the way, you guys once published
a variety of electronic addresses for se nd
ing you E-mail. Now all I can find is
U.S. Snail and an oblique reference to
(PPU ) ZiffNet/Mac. Do I infer correctly
that you don ' t want speedy E-mail?
Tom Pittman
Spreckles, CA
In each issue's "How to Reach Us, " 011
page 4, we publish both our MCI Mail
box number (424-4936) and our ZiffNet/
Mac number ( 177000,5200). - PP
From My Perspective

Get lnTouch!
Let InTouch rescue you from asea of information. This
amazingly poweriul yet surprisingly simple program can
instantly organize your contacts, lists and time.Enter and find
names and phone numbers in aflash.With just afew mouse
clicks you can print an envelope,label,fax cover sheet,address
book,or shopping list. Automatically dial the phone,set
reminders and schedule your day.
InTouch includes Snap~ aunique time-saving utility that
works from within any application.Just highlight aname in a
document,press akey,and Snap* finds the person's address
and pastes it in thedocument. Snap* can also dial the phone
and printan envelope or label;without ever launching lnTouchl
Ideal for your PowerBook! Also ask about lightning fast
InTouch Network.
Get InTouch to stay in touch for only $99.95. Unconditional
30-day money-back guarantee.

InTou- ch-
~

ADV\NCED SOR\\ARE¥
Advanced Soltware. loc 1095 E. Duane Ave.. Sunf1/'13le.CA 94086
(408) 733-0745 lax (408) 733-233.5

800-346-5392
CIRCLE
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Eric Taub's drawing-program com
pari so n in th e November '92 issue
("True Perspec tive: Drawing Programs,"
Buyer' s Guide page 32) see med to me to
misre present and shortchange Aldus '
SuperPaint 3.0.
"Can't convert text to outline"? Sure
you can: an S typed in the painting layer
and converted to a Bezier with auto
trace looks just like the others illustrated
in Figure 3. "Gradient fills don ' t rotate
with objects"? No, but you can rotate
them precisely after rotating the object.
"No pen tool"? True; but you can qu ickly
and easi ly approximate pen-drawn ob
jects with a polygon and then convert to
a Bezier and often have almost exactly
what you want right off the bat. And not
a word about SuperBits, which g ives dot
by-dot control at the resolution of a lase r
printer or a Style Writer.
At a street price less than half that of
Deneba's Canvas and less than a third
that of Aldus ' FreeHand or Adobe's Il
lustrator, SuperPai nt 3.0 is an astonish
ingly powerful tool , with capabilities and
flexibi lities Mr. Taub never ment ions.
Matt Neuberg
Christchurch
New Zealand
All three ofrhe processes Mr. Neuberg
describes require more work with Super
Paint 3.0 than with the other drawing
programs reviewed, without achieving
better results. Type converted to a bit
map and th en auto-traced cannot yield
outlines as accurate as those taken di
rectly jiwn a font's outline descriptions.
Why should you rake two steps to rotate

a filled object when you can do it in
one? Why approximate a path with a
polygon tool when a real Bezier pen lets
you start drawing when you click th e
mouse ? SuperBirs is nice, but the article
focused on the programs' object-oriented
capabilities, not their abilities as bit
map editors. - ET
V .32bis Bits
" B argain Speedsters: V .32bis Mo
·dem s" (November '92, page 176) sug
gests that the real world of modems is
two identical modems "talking" to each
other. That may be true for some corpo
rate or university systems with hundreds
of identical modems, but in the case of
many users, the rea l world is intercon
nection of different makes of modems. I
work with five information services, all
of which have different-make modems
than mine. Differing brands do not al
ways work we ll together. My experience
has been that certai n brands co nsistently
make a connection that is less effective
than one wou ld expect.
Bob Twitchell
Leroy, NY
E PowerBook Unum

I just wanted to second the byline credit
for Ru ssell Ito fo llowing his repo11 on
the Macintosh Duo System ("The Co n
vertib le Mac: The Macintosh Duo Sys
te m," December ' 92, page 144). It says,
"Russell Ito is a senior editor who thinks
the PowerBook 100 was a good idea."
As a proud ow ner of a PowerBook
100, I too think it was. In fact, after
App le recently cut the prices and discon
tinued the PowerBook IOO, it became a
steal! Two months ago, ·[ purchased a
PowerBook 100 2/20 for $599. I haven ' t
been ab le to part with it since. Best of all ,
I haven ' t had this much fun with a Mac
since my first Mac 5 l 2K back in 1984.
PowerBook 100 users, unite!
David Yolger
Brooklyn, NY
Expressionist Impressions

I take issue with some of the points in
the comparison of Expressionist 3.0 and
M at hType ("Expressionist 3.0 and
MathType 3.0," December ' 92, page 77).
The biggest mistake is the claim that the
EGO protocol is proprietary, which it is
not. In fact, I developed EGO, because
Microsoft's protocol OLE, which is pro
prietary, was not availab le to me when I
was developing Expressionist 3.0. EGO

When It Comes To CD-ROM,
We're for Multiple Choice.

Chinon's Complete Family Of Quality CD-ROM Drives.
Chinon has just the CD-ROM drive you need-from basic
to

state-of-th~art.

The 431 series offer unbeatable price/performance in an
entry-level drive.
The 435 series drives are fully MPC and Quicktime compatible,
with a 64KB data buffer and single-session Photo CD capability.
They are m~timedia perfonners that won't bust your budget.
The new 355 series of 3W' drives are XA compatible, and will
read Sony DataDiscman discs, audio 3W' CD's, or any new
software written in the 3Yi" format.
Our exciting new 535 series drives earn their place at the top

of the line. They offer dual speed perfonnance, are multisession
Photo CD and XA compatible, and have a huge 256K data buffer.
Double doors and a sealed mechanism protect your data from dust.
All Chinon drives have a reputation for rugged construction
and rock-solid reliability. And Chinon quality always comes at a
very competitive price.So call today for the reseller nearest you
and make the right multiple choice.

CHINON
The Drive to Succeed

Chinon America, Inc., 615 Hawaii Avenue, Torrance, CA 90503 Toll-free (800) 441-0222 In California (310) 533-0274
Sony and DataDiscrnan are trademarks of Sony Corporation.
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Aatrix Software proudly introduces
PayCheck ($79). Paycheck is an
easy-to-use payroll application that links to
Quicken®, CheckWriter 4/0™, M.Y.O.B.®,
Managing Your Money®, or Hi!Finance™ for
a complete accounting solution.
PayCheck instantly calculates Federal
and State tax tables and up to eleven
customizable deductions and employer
paid contributions. Then it prints your
payroll checks on any style check, using
any printer. .. Guaranteed.
Payroll checks are imported and posted
to your cash account, deductions are
categorized, and expenses like FICA and
Federal taxes are posted to the appropriate
liability accounts ... automatically!
It's all so simple. It's all so convenient. In
fact we're so sure that you'll love it we're
offering a 30 day money back guarantee.
Aatrix Software ... developing Macintosh
payroll applications since 1985. There isn't
a payroll situation Aatrix can't handle! For
more complex payroll situations consider
Aatrix Payroll and Ultimate Payroll.

Discover Paycheck arid the
whole line of Aatrix payroll
software!

' a" tradernart11 are property ol their

respectl\·e manufacturers.
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has been publicly available si nce the be
ginning of 1992. It's now implemented
in several packages and will be supported
in the future by other packages, includ
ing MathType.
Most aggravating is the reviewer's
complete omission of any mention of
printout quality . Expressionist 3.0 was
rewritten from the ground up, and one of
the primary reasons was to meet, and
challenge, the printout quality of the
currently acknow ledged standard in equa
tion typesetting, the TeX markup lan
guage. The printout quality of Expres
sionist equations is, l believe, unsurpassed
and a major advantage over MathType.
Why wasn' t any mention made of this in
the review?
The reviewer decried the complexity
ofthe program, briefly mentioning unique
features that Expressionist has without
acknowledging that these features are
crucial for many users. Each feature we
put into Expressionist 3.0 was requested
by many users . It is a bit unfortunate that
so many people asked for completely
different feat ures, but at least we' re re
sponding to people's needs.
These are just a few of the flaws I
found in your review. Even so, thank
you for givi ng airtime to mathematical
software. We frequently fee l squeezed
out by the Microsofts and Alduses in the
world, and your magazine helps us a lot.
Allan Bonadio
President
Prescience Corp.
San Francisco, CA
Because I don 't have the space to re
spond point by point to your four-page
letter, I'll summarize a few key areas.
When I wrote the review ofExpressionist
3.0, no other EGO-using applications
were available. I'm glad that's changed.
It would have been better to have called
the EGO protocol "unique " instead of
"proprietary."
In my tests, the printout quality ofboth
Expressionist and MathType were pretty
good, so given space restrictions, I fo
cused on other areas.
I have no complaint about Expres
sionist 's plenitude of features . Adding
features requested by users is admirable
as long as usability is preserved. Unfor
tunately, I did not find this to be the case
with Expressionist. For example, the in
credible depth of customization options
is not only overkill but also makes it hard
to find what you' re looking for.
In your letter, you also took exception

to my cnttctsms of Expressionist 's
manual. As a software-documentation
writer and manager, I have seen many
examples of good and bad documenta
tion. I stand by my opinion that the
manual is unprofessional, unnecessarily
hard to use, and tillered with problems.
Here 's just one example: The only refer
ence in the index to the TeX typesetting
language notes where the word is de
fined. It ignores the JO pages of impor
tant information (including a 3-page tu
torial) printed JOO pages earlier. - DV
Election Letdown

J ohn C. Dvorak's December column
("l Told You So!!! " page 376), in which
he wrote about the presidential e lection
before it was actua lly he ld , a lmost
worked. The problem is that this issue
should have been sent out to subscribers
a coupl e of days later than it was. I got
mine on October 31, four days before the
election. Also, nothing has happened with
Microsoft and the FTC, so that part of
the column didn't work either.
Other than that, I thought it was great,
like all of his other columns.
Alexei Kosut
El Granada, CA
Actually, we tried to get the election
moved up, but the Bush-Quayle cam
paign balked. - PP
Long Live Dvorak

I am a typical 16-year-old Mac add ict,
and I've been a fan of the Devil 's Advo
cate, John C. Dvorak himself, ever since
I was old eno'ugh to justify my existence.
Every month, when I get my typical 350
page MacUser, I ignore the three-fourths
of the publication devoted to ads and the
three-sixteenths' worth of reviews of
overpriced high-tech industrial-strength
products, skip whatever is left, and turn
straight to the back.
I'm sick of all these cynics and nit
pickers ragging on him. Columns such
as "Bad Dreams" (June ' 92, page 344)
and "Swami Dean;st" (October ' 91, page
300) are just what the industry needs,
short of a smack upside the head. But
"The Game of the Name" (November
' 92, page 362) was truly the granddaddy
of them all. Talk about bust a gut laugh
ing .. .. Dvorak's one of the few people
who understands what's going on in the
Mac uni verse and how ridiculous it often
seems.
Peter Richardson
Valdez, AK~

Promises.·Promises.

While other printers promise networking
efficiencies, only OMS really delivers. Through
the power and flexibility of Crown™ technol
ogy, the OMS 1725 Print System supports
an entire mixed network of up to 30 users by
receiving , interpreting , spooling, storing,
compiling, rasterizing, and printing different
documents-all at the same time.
CROWN™ multitasking means your QMS
1725 won't become a network bottleneck.
It provides configurable buffers, context
switching, error recovery, spooling spillover,
and precompiles information into compressed
data blocks. It also includes a25MHz RISC
processor, plus SIO on all four interfaces
and ESP all of which help it run at the
rated print speed even in multiplatform,
multiuser environments .
The QMS 1725 Print System provides
direct connection to every major system,
network, and protocol. It handles mixed
environments of everything from Windows™
to UNIX®to Macintosh~ languages from
HP PCL®to CCITT, to Postscript™Level I
and II compatibility; and abroad selection of
interface and protocol options for Ethernet®
and Token-Ring networks.
We more than stack up when it comes
to paper handling! Our OMS 1725 includes
electronic collation and 1,000 sheet input
system, handles four sizes of paper, envelopes,
and label stock plus transparency film, and
offers duplexing, offset stacking, and apower
envelope feeder.
The QMS 1725 delivers real network
printing with real value. At up to 600x600
DPI resolution with amicrofine toner cartridge,
the OMS 1725 provides extremely high output
quality. It features a monthly duty cycle of
50,000 pages, up to a32MB RAM,39 resident
typefaces, and powerful, non-stop network
printing capabilities that keep your images
looking good and you ahead of the competition.
To get afree Network Printing Comparison, or
for the name of your nearest OMS dealer, call
800 392-7557 or 205 633-4300.

Delivery. Delivery.

QMS®1725The Real Network Printer.
OMS, theOMS logo, and Crown are trademarks or registered trademarksof OMS, Inc. Postscript isa trademark of Adobe
Systems Incorporated which may be registered in certain jurisdictions. All other product and company names are trademarks
or registered trademarks of their respective companies.
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IntroducingThe Power Of High Resolution, Photo CD Images To Your Desktop.
KoDAK Photo CD products will change the
way you use images forever. For the first
time,you have the power to easily and
affordably transfer 35 mm photo images
onto aPhoto CD disc to use on your desk·
top. In bold, beautiful color.

Just Add High Powered Software.
To maximize your Photo CD images, Kodak
has created afamily of powerful,easy to use
imaging software products. They are com
patible with TIFF, PICT, EPSF and popular
Windows formats. So you can access aworld
of images with ease.
Simply The Easiest Way To Manage
Images.
KODAK SHOEBOXPhoto CD Image Manager

Software gives you the
power to catalog,index and
search thousands of high
quality images and multi
media objects as easily as
point and click.

The Power Edge For
Photo Enhancement.
KODAK PHoroEDGE Photo CD
Software makes it easy to
zoom, crop and adjust expo·
sure. Sharpen and soften
images. Adjust color tone,

~~~~::::;om~::i~:ects.

1··,.

'.~r~=~:~~:~~

Intuitively.
., , ·n :Fll11u·or 1rri:~~ 1 .
With KoDAK RENAISSANCE Photo
,
,
.,_-J:.~, 1
CD Design Software, you can
'.! . _ _
_ _ --:_-· _.
design intuitively using amul- ""'-.-------.----· -. ...-.-iOiiiiiiill...,
titude of graphics in ways you never imagined.
Insert aphotographic image into your headline
type. Zoom in.Crop.Change type on awhim.

Put ANew Spin On Your
Imaging Productivity.
KODAKPhoto CD software
products are now available
for Macintosh and Windows
users.For ademonstration,
see your software dealer.
For more information about
KODAK Photo CD software
products,drive compatibili
ty, or to learn where you can .
have your 35 mm images
transferred to aPhoto CD
disc,call 1-800-242-2424. In
Canada,call 1-800-465-6325.
Outside the U.S.and
Canada, call l-716-724-1021.

The Power of Imaging Is Yours.

This advenisement was designed using KOIJAJ( Photo CD Access and KODAK RENAJSS\NCE Photo CD Design Software.Kodak.Shoebox.PhotoEdge.Renaissance and the Photo CD symbol are registered trademarks.
ThePhoto CDsymbol is for use byKodak and its licensees only and may not be reproduced without pennission from Koc!ak
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- - - - - - - - - - - - [ETHERNET SOLUTIONS FOR ALL YOUR NETWORKING NEEDS.} - - - - - - - - - - - 
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No One Has A More Complete Family
Of Ethernet Products Than Asante.
Choosing the perfect Ethernet® solution is a snap.

award-winning cards providing Ethernet connectivity for

Whether you need a single adapter card or a complete sys-

~~~~~

"You won't go wrong choosing a
JOBastT Ctlrd from the AJamt line. "
-MncUur

rem, all you have to do is turn to

every Macintosh platform-including solutions that will let
you connect to future generations of Ethernet.

the proven leader in Macintosh®

AFully· Integrated Famlly.

networking. Asante"'.

AFull Line Of Ethernet Solutions.

When you get the Asante Ethernet
family together, you can be sure ofseam

Ar Asante, excellence runs in the family. It shows in

less networking. That's why we're #1 in

everything we do, from the industry's first smart hub with

the eyes of independent industry analysts,

fl\./fiXT1

and with lAN managers everywhere.

both in-band and our-of-band n~twork manage

. . ment for both Macs®and PCs usmg the same

So if you want a picture-perfect

GUI, to AsanrePrint, our new Erhernet-to-LocalTalk"'

Ethernet network, all you need to remem

converter for laser printers.

ber is Asante. We also offer a full line of

Worldwide Markt:c Share
Of Mac E1 hcrnc1 Ca rds, 1991
IC AumC

0 Shiva

im Apple•
• 3Com
• Dayna

• G bleuon
• Fan.llon
• 01hm

Sourrt: lntrmJtio11;1/ Data

In addition, the Asante family features a full line of
non-intelligent lOBaseT hubs with 8 or
12 ports. And the widest range of

CorP<mmon.ju11t 1991

Token Ring®products for the PC and Macintosh. Resellers:

~ASA NIE·

Asante products are available from

Ingram Micro, Merisel and Tech Data.

ALL T HE RIGHT CONNECTIONSn'

- -- - - - - - - - [Asante Technologies, 821 Fox Lane, San j ose, CA 95 131, 800-662-9686 or 408435-8388 } - - - - - - - - - 
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The Year in Preview
I

Want to know the
winners of next
year's Eddy
Awards? Most of
them probably
haven't been
invented yet 

.

but here's a sneak
preview of some
early standouts.

f you still believe necessity is the mother
of invention, how do you explain Chia
Pets? Some of those old sayings ain' t what
they used to be. Here's anotherone: "Build a
better mousetrap, and the world will beat a
path to your door."
Come to think of it, the new sayings aren' t
all that much better. The movie Field of
Dreams offered this updated version: "If you
build it, they will come." Hmmm.
Reality, in the fast-paced Macintosh uni
verse, demands more than just better wid
·gets: It demands ever-better widgets. You
can' t ever stop improving your mousetrap if
you want your customers to hang around for
repeat business.
That's because, to update another old say
ing, there' s always more than one way to
skin a mouse (or to earn a five-mouse Mac
User rating). If you don't find it, your com
petitors will.
In his book The Evolution ofUseful Things
(New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1992), Henry
Petroski - the John C. Dvorak of the civil
engineering world, whose previous best-seller
was a 448-page book entirely about pencils
- traces the origins of common household
items such as paper clips and eating utensils.
Along the way, he ponders how entirely dif
ferent solutions to common problems have
evolved in different cultures and at different
times:
"Can the development of the knife and
fork of the West be explained by the same
principle that explains the chopsticks of the
East? Can any single theory explain the shape
of a Western saw, which cuts on the push
stroke, as readily as an Eastern one, which
cuts on the pull?"
Dueling approaches to everyday problems
are even more dramatic on the Mac desktop.
You ' 11 find an ample selection of rival hard
ware and software solutions to choose from
in this issue's salute to the finalists and win
ners of MacUser's annual Editors' Choice
Awards.
And the competition for next year' s awards
looks to be even more intense. Here' s a peek
at some of the just-released or forthcoming
mouse catchers that are on our preliminary
list of products to watch:
Acrobat (Adobe). The first components
of Adobe' s electronic-document-distribution
system (formerly code-named Carousel)
should be in place this year, making it pos
sible to view and annotate fully formatted,

complex documents (including PostScript
files) on any computer.
AErport (Applied Engineering). This
nifty device enables you to use your Power
Book as a cellular phone, with the Mac's
built-in microphone and speaker substituting
for a headset.
After Effects (CoSA). For high-end-video
production mavens, this innovative Quick
Time-editing and -effects package combines
layering and compositing with plug-in-filter
technology.
Collaborative Mac (Photonics). Using
infrared light, this diffuse-infrared transceiver
plugs in to the printer port of any Mac or
other LocalTalk-network device (such as a
LaserWriter) to create automatic wireless
network connections.
Component Workshop (Component
Software). Developers can look forward to
this innovative new tool that offers a faster
and better-integrated environment for C++
programming.
Data Desk 4.0 (Data Description). A com
plete statistics package with graphical-analy
sis tools, Data Desk 4.0 supports unlimited
data-set sizes .
DeltaGraph Professional 3.0 (Delta
Point). With lots of new chart types (includ
ing pictographs), an on-line chart advisor,
and an improved Excel-like interface, this
new version may once again be the charting
program to beat.
Digital Film (SuperMac) and MoviePak
(RasterOps). Competing products from ri
val vendors, each claiming full-motion, full
screen video, heat up the multimedia market.
How many NuBus-card slots do you have?
Dynamics (Great Plains Software). This
graphical accounting and business-manage
ment tool, based on the Dexterity develop
ment system, promises to revolutionize ac
counting on the Mac.
Fetch (Aldus). Aldus ' image-archiving
and -retrieval software lets users on any net
work access 32,000+ images and QuickTime
movies per database. Collaborative publish
ing on the desktop takes a giant step forward .
4th Dimension 3.0 (ACI US). Built-in
multitasking makes this powerful relational
database program accessible even to casual
users. Likewise, the ability to edit objects
while they're in use should appeal to more
advanced users.
The Journeyman Project (Presto Stu
dios). Travel through time with this CD-
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ROM ; its stunning rendered graphics will
set the new standard for adventure games.
LaserWriter Pro series (Apple).
With 600-dpi resolution and multiple
networking and paper-handling options,
Apple's new workgroup printers usher

in a new era of laser printing.
MacWrite Pro (Claris). We' re still
watching for this first major upgrade
since MacWrite II, but Pro 's modular
design for plug-in extensibility should
make it worth the wait.

DOS~

WindowsTM 3.1
and 486 Performance
'""

Ot~!9!..'!S
Run Mac®and PC programs simultaneously
VGA graphics on a Mac monitor
20X's faster than SoftAT™ *
The Orange PC nubus ca rd is truly a technological breakthrough
for running MS-DOS applica tions on the Macintosh. Combining the
dramatic 486 performance and full VGA graphics in a window on a
Mac monitor, it represents a state-of-the-a rt hardware solution. Unlike
lazy DOS software emulators, OrangePC packs the power and fearures to get the job clone
for serious corporate users at a price which eliminates d1e DOS clone alternative (starts at
51099). OrangePC features: shared Mac/ DOS files ; runs DOS 5.0 and Windows 3.1
(enhanced and protected mode); one AT bus slot for compatible PC network connection;
up to 16 MB on-board memory; PC parallel and serial
port. So if you need 486 performance and Windows 3.1
on a single Mac based platform, call us fo r your own
Orange PC.

~ Orange ffiicrd

C Orange Micro, Ille. 1993
• Call le< benchmark detalls.
SoltAT Is a reg istered trad emark of Insignia Solutions
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Newton (Apple). Will 1993 be the
year of the personal digital assistant?
Hand-held computing becomes a reality.
Norton Essentials for PowerBook
(Symantec). File-syncing and other pow
erful features may make this the essen
tial utilities package for the PowerBook.
Now Up-to-Date 2.0 (Now Software).
The latest version of this workgroup
scheduler adds integrated to-do lists and
better off-line services.
OCE (Apple). By integrating E-mail
with system software, Apple's Open Col
laborative Environment will change the
way offices communicate.
Ofoto 2.0 (Light Source). The 1991
breakthrough-technology Eddy Award
winner goes color. The new version of
this scanning software adds advanced
color-correction features to an already
formidab le product.
PageMaker 5.0 (Aldus); Quark
XPress 3.2 (Quark); Ready,Set ,Go! 6.0
(Manhattan Graphics). The top three
page-layout programs have new versions
in the works, each promising to add fea
tures that address the weaknesses of the
others.
Phaser 200i (Tektronix). Is thermal
wax printing dead? Not according to
Tektronix, whose innovative ColorCoat
technology prints glossy color on plain
paper.
ProofPositive Printers (SuperMac).
An Adobe PostScript Level 2 software
RIP coupled with a full-b leed image size
and color-savvy software makes these
dye-subs the ones to watch.
Retrospect 2.0 (Dantz). The premier
backup program gets even better, with
an improved user interface and support
for more devices.
Spectre Supreme (Velocity). One of
1991 's hottest games gets an overhaul,
with more levels of difficulty and even
more-sophisticated graphics.
Spreadbase (Objective Software).
Take the familiarity and ease of use of a
traditional spreadsheet program and graft
it onto a powerful relational-database
engine, and you' ve got a new breed of
data-crunching software.
Stacker for Macintosh (Stac). The
next step in driver-level compression,
this full-featured (and partition-sensitive)
utility provides faster compression.
Timbuktu 5.0 (Farallon). With its
added W indows support, Timbuktu lets
users go from Windows to Mac and back.
Imagine: power-hungry Mac users seiz
ing control of coworkers' PCs.~
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A lltlSUBISHI
Ollmond Pro 17

h e Mitsubishi Diamond Pro®17 is the ideal Macintosh®monitor for desktop
publishing, graphic design, multimedia or image processing. It offers a large display with the
most compact enclosure of any 17" flat-square or Trinitron monitor.
·
The high-resolution Diamond Pro 17 has a fine pitch (0.25 mm), vertically flat,
square-cornered Trinitron CRT and features Mitsubishi's DigiCon™ digital convergence
control and the Diamond Match Color Calibration System for color-critical applications.
It's compatible* with Macintosh graphics standards at 640 x 480, Quadra®832 x 624 and
Apple®standard 72 DPI. And with its MPU-based, auto-scanning capability, the Diamond
Pro 17 enables you to upgrade your system for use with third party color boards offered by
companies such as RasterOps~ Radius™, SuperMac™and E-Machines™.
For more information on the smart choice, call Mitsubishi Electronics at
1-800-843-2515. .In Canada, call 1-800-387-9630 or in Mexico 91-800-83456.
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J.. MITSUBISHI

INFORMATION SYSTEMS DIVISION

Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc., Information Systems Division, 5665 Plaza Drive, Cypress, CA 90630.
Mitsubishi Electric Sales Canada, Inc., 4299 14th Avenue, Markham, Ontario UR OJZ.
© 1992 Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. T rinitron is a registered trademark of Sony Corp. All other trademarks or registered
trademarks are the property of their respective holders.
*Mac LC, Mac II or Quadra cable adapters available at no charge from your dealer.

The Agfa family ofscanners: Horizon, Arcus, and Focus.

It's no wonder so many companies today are
choosing Agfa scanners.
From desktop publishing to high quality
production prepress and graphic arts, Agfa offers
a family of high-quality scanners that are not only
affordable and easy to use, but designed for every
production environment.
-\ \\()\lltR
Tll \\OR"\\ I I H.

Whether you choose our affordable Arcus™
color or Focus desktop scanners or our exception
ally fast Horizon®color prepress scanner, you'll
be getting a scanner that's the highest quality in
its class.
Agfa scanners offer a range of features
designed to meet your specific application needs.
Like scanning resolution up to 1200 dpi. Multiple
scanning modes from black and white to color.
Transparency modules. Unique light sources. And
image sampling up to 12 bits per color.
Built for speed, flexibility and increased pro
ductivity, Agfa scanners also offer the ability to
work with reflective and transparent art. Auto
matic exposure and density control. Sharpness
enhancement. White balance calibration. Excep
tional dynamic range. And gamma and tone
curve correction.

In addition, we offer a full complement of
drivers for MAC~ PC~ and SUN®platforms and
Agfa's professional imaging software.
-\l .-\(,f \.
\\O\Df'R~

\n t R (I' W

It's not surprising our scanners help you
reach new levels of image control and accuracy.
Consider the company behind them.
For over 100 years, Agfa's photographic and
prepress products have provided the graphic arts
industry with innovative, productive solutions. It's
this long-term understanding of graphic arts needs
that has enabled us to build a family of scanners
and a service track record second to none.
We'd like to show you Agfa's family of
high-quality scanners. Call us today at 1-800
685-4271.
Whatever your expertise, whatever your
scanning needs, at Agfa, we can do wonders for
your rmage.

AGFA +
The complete picture.

AGFAand the Agfa rhombus are registered trademarks of Agfa-Gevaert AG. Arcus is a trademark of Agfa-Gcvaert N.V., Monsel-Belgium. Horizon is a registered tradema rk of Agfa-Gevaert N.V., Monsel -Belgium.
MAC is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. PC is a registe red trademark of Imemational Business Machi nes Corporation. SUN is a registered tra demark of SUN Microsystems Inc.
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Now there's a
Doubler for every
· single Mac.
Data compression is an essential tool for Macintosh®. But different
users need different functions.That's why Salient offers achoice.
Whether you want hard disk compression that's completely
automatic, or ahands-on utility with avariety of functions- orb. th
Salient has the "Doubler" for you.

AutoDoubler;M the fast,
automatic, hard disk maximizer.
AutoDoubler is the effortless way to save hard disk space. You just double
click to install and AutoDoubler does the rest. It compresses everything you
want compressed, increasing diskspace up to 100% or more.
AutoDoubler won't interrupt your work. It compresses only when
your system is idle. It's compatible with other utilities. And it's so fast.
you'll hardly notice it's there - just clickon afile and it opens, pronto.
AutoDoubler, the solution to your hard disk space problems, is now
available in a10-pack.

the

"The true beauty ofAutoDoubler is its complete invisibility."

.Dis~:=~::
hands-on compression t9ol.
DiskDoubler makes it easy to copy large files to diskette. speed modem
transmission, archive data. or simply free disk space.
DiskDoubler shrinks files an average of 50%. so it saves you time
and money when sending via modem. It also creates self-expanding
archives, so files can be opened without DiskDoubler. "Split" and "combine"
functions give you extra flexibility in archiving and copying.
DiskDoubler is fast and easy- use it for all your hands-on
compression needs.

"Not only is it [DiskDoubler] among the top speed and
efficiency perfonners, but it's utterly safe for your data. "
- David Pogue, MacWorld, 3192

The compression company
has expanded!
Salient is now apart of Fifth Generation Systems. That means our customers
will enjoy the backing of aworld leader, including aone year money back
guarantee and 24-hour. 7-days-a-week, toll-free telephone support.

Salient®
A FIFTH GENERATION SYSTEMS COMPANY• 4 1 5 / 3 2 1 · 5 3 7 5
fifth Generation Systems, Inc., UXM9 N. Reiger Roed, B1ton Rouge, lA 7De09. Sein Number: (800)873-4334; Technical Suppon:.18001766·7283.
AutoDoub!tr end OiskOoubler 1re 1r1demer!ts of Fifth Generation Systems, Inc. Macintosh it e registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. CCI 1992
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Right-Protected Software
hen you open a brand-new piece
of software and see the licensing
agreement, I hope you do what
any responsible consumer would do: Toss it
out, and see if there' s a free T-shirt offer or
something inside the box. I mean, look at all
that teeny-weeny type and words with so
many syllab les you' d think you were reading
the ingredients of a name-brand diet cola.
With more than 50 episodes of "Rocky and
Bullwinkle" currently avai lab le on home
video, we all have better things to do.
Well , I don ' t, as it happens. So to spare
you the trouble of reading and figuring out
all those licenses yourself, I've put together a
simple glossary to make it clear how the
small print really affects your rights.

W
Does the small
print on that
envelope your new
software disks
came in protect
the company's
rights or violate
yours?

Usage License

.Small print: This licensed software is the
property of DiscoWare, Inc., including the
software, documentation, and media, and may
be re~laimed by Disco Ware at any time .
Translation: Just because you laid out
500 clams for this program and were sent a
pile of di sks and manuals, don ' t gel the im
pression you ' ve actual ly bought anything.
This section of the agreement makes a few
very important points. First and foremost ,
we're selling you only our permission to use
the software and not the software itself. So
take good care of the paper the licensing
agreement' s printed on, because you paid
$500 for it! Publishers do this because when
the disks and manuals remain their own prop
erty, they' re relieved of certain inconvenient
obligations as vendors. It reinforces the point
that they sti ll own all the rights to the pro
gram (copyrights, trademarks, and so on),
but it also leaves no doubt about your rights,
or lack thereof, to make copies and use the
software as you see fit.
Which brings us to the next blurb in the
usage license, which is usually the One User,
One License statement, also know n as the If
You Make aJ illion Bootleg Copies We' ll Sic
a Water Moccasin on Your House Pets clause.
Sensible enough, so let's move on after men
tioning that the Supreme Court says that it's
cool if you want to make one backup copy.
You and only you have permissioo to use the
program, so technically you' re not supposed
to leave it on a Mac for public use or put it on
a file server so other folks can use it, one at a
time. The funny thing is, they sometimes
throw in another clause stating categorically

that no, this software is licensed for one
machine only, not one user. The upshot of
this is that if you want to run Disco Writer on
both your desktop Mac and your PowerBook,
you' ll have to own two copies if you don't
want to break the law.
The last important consequence of this
clause refers to your rights as a property
owner or, more accurately, the sudden lack
thereof. Because of the You Don' t Actually
Own Anything concept, that licensi ng agree
ment states specifically that you can't sell the
piece of software to someone else to reclaim
a few bucks if you outgrow it. Some spell out
for you a procedure by which you can trans
fer the license, but most just say no way.
No, really: But, of course, this is just the
legal speak. The real meat of this section is an
admonition not to copy that floppy , and if
you take that bit as seriously as you take the
Shirt and Shoes Required sign at the Seven
Eleven, they ' ll let you sl ide on the rest. Most
companies are content with your following
the One Working Copy at a Time rule, mean
ing that you can make as many copies as you
want, as long as only one copy is actually in
use at any given moment. They also couldn ' t
care less if you sell your secondhand soft
ware. They might refuse the new owner ac
cess to technical support or product upgrades,
but if you sell the package complete (wi th all
the disks and manuals), most of them will
just ask you to write them a letter forma lly
transferring ownership- I mean, the license
- to the new licensee.
Warranty/Disclaimer

Small print: The media are warranted for
a period of 30 days from date of purchase.
THE PUBLISHER MAKES NO OTHER
WARRANTY, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED,
INCLUDING MERCHANTABILITY OR
FITNESS FOR PURPOSE.
Translation: Well, bless their little hearts
- if, after spending a wheelbarrowful of
dough on their software, I find that it's so full
of bugs that it .makes my Mac spit out pea
soup through the disk slot, they're bighearted
enough to give me a brand-new disk.
No kidding, some of the warranty dis
claimers can be downright scary. Some of
the more baroque ones go so far as to say that
not only won't they refund your money on
that bug-ridden software from Muspelheim
but also they make no promises that they'll
actually fix the problems.
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The part of the
Macintosh® Apple® forgot

A simple, intuitive tool
that puts your favorite
files at your fingertips and
turns this...
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Square One™
Let Square One™ organize your favorite files
into a convenient, and accessible palette.
Double-click on any item in the palette to
launch ii. End the clutter of a screenful of
windows and the hassle of rummaging
through your hard drive. The Square One™
palette is fully customizable; you control its
size, arrangement and contents. Use multiple
palettes or just one. Add applications,
documents, folders, control panels,
QuicKeys™ or any file you wont. Group a set of
applications and documents into a project
work group and launch them all with one
double-click. Your palette is always handy, just
drag the mouse to a Hot Corner or hit a
Command Key.
Order Square One™ today and see what
everyone is talking about. Square One™ is
available from:
Mac'sPlace
800-367-4222
MacWarehouse 800-255-6227
MacZone
800-248-0800
or ask your local computer store.
Square One™ runs on any Macintosh® using
System 7.0 or later and comes with a 30-day,
money-back guarantee.
&cnuse it eitheris...

BINARY.
SOFTWARE

oririm i
2210 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE 900
SANTA MONICA, CA 90403
PHONE ' 010) 582-8293 · FAX' 010) 582-8297
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No, really: You really shouldn't worry
about this clause in any event; it just
says that they ' re not promising to keep
updating and supporting DiscoWriter into
the next millennium, necessarily, and al
though any software company of any
decency whatsoever has enough pride in
their product that they ' II stomp out all
known bugs mercilessly as they're dis
covered, if there's a minor one they just
can' t track down that affects only a small
percentage of their users, well , they're
not going to let it distract them from
their usual four-o'clock all-office Twister
competition.
Worried that this clause lets compa
nies ru sh totally unusable crash-and
burn-type software onto the market with
impunity? Fret not; this little trifle won ' t
insulate them from the consequences of
lousy' programming. Whether it' s soft
ware or auto parts, The Law doesn't
look kindly on products that don ' t work
as advertised. You can also wave the
magic Implied Warranty of Merchant
ability wand. This universal consumer
concept says that the buyer has to as
sume that a product or service will func
tion reasonably well, and although it's
being explicitly dismissed in the agree
ment in the above example, it cannot be
waived in most of America. Check with
your state' s office of consumer affairs.
Ditto for agreements that state, "Look,
the biggest refund you ;re getting is 85
percent of the purchase price under any
circumstances." That' s just plain wrong.
Normally thi s isn' t your worry - most
reputabl e software vendors will happily
refund your money and then vent their
ire on the publisher - but still , remem
ber that you don't have to take that kind
of horse hockey.
Liability

Small print: Under no circumstances
will DiscoWare, Inc., be liable for any
lost profits or incidental or consequen
tial damages claimed by or for any party.
Translation: Pretty straightforward,
for once. Bas ically, they ' re talking about
a s itu~.tion such as the software program
crashing right before an important dead
line or an error in a tax-accounting pro
gram causing your firm to be audited or
something.
No, really: The legal sachems I con
sulted were divided on thi s one. Although
all of them conceded that this statement
would indeed free DiscoWare from al
most all liability, there was the vocal

opinion that if DiscoWare knew there
was a bug in their tax software and then
willfully concealed this information from
users, the company would truly be on
the hook for beaucoup .lawsuits. Ditto if
they willfully gave you misinformation .
You Break It, You Bought It
Small print: By breaking this seal,
you denote your acceptance of this Li
cense and will be subject to its terrns.
Translation: You know the drill 
opening the envelope means that you ' ve
read the agreement and that you agree to
abide by it, including the part about tak
ing down the programmer's storm win
dows every spring. The usual way to get
a nice and legal document is to collect
thereupon the signatures of all those con
cerned. Of course, doing so is impos
sible, so all ~his Kreskin-like label/en
velope business was the best the legal
folks could come up with.
No, really: l thought I'd mention this
bit because curiously enough, there' s
been a lot of debate about whether or
not this whole seal-breaking business
results in a legally-agreed-to document.
· For one, many companies just toss the
disks into the box and state that by tear
ing the shrink-wrap on the box, you ' ve
agreed to the license. This is nonsense,
because you didn ' t have a chance to
read the agreement first and so you're
not bound.
What if you opened the box, got to
that envelope, read the agreement, and
decided that it was yet another yoke
forged by the ruling class and you
wanted none of it? Many software ven
dors won't take a program back once the
shrink-wrap has been broken; therefore
the user has no choice but to keep the
software, and therefore it ain't a binding
agreement.
One more thing to say before l sign
off this month: Licensing agreements
are legal documents, and as such, they ' re
really not designed to be friendly , com
forting instruments of peace. They sou nd
pretty harsh, but really, for the most
part, they're all bark and no bite. When
you call up a software company directly
to ask for clarification on one or more
points, you' ll probably find the person
you talk to more than eager to play Good
Cop to their lawyer' s Bad Cop.
Except where the software-piracy
thing is concerned. l have a missing
show poodle and a backyard full of wa
ter-moccasin tracks to prove it.'
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Best Animation Program

s993
Macro Model
provides comprehen
sive three-dimen
sional modeling. It's
designed to serve a
wide range of modeling needs .
·including 30 illustrations for desktop
p ublishing, 30 CAD-accurate product
prototyping and more. Macromedia

Best Special Effects Program

S798 '
MacroMind
Director 3.1

$

e·

'
·

#06310

Director offers one
of the most complete
authoring environments for creating ~i.~
interactive presentations that can be
U::
controlled by the, user or viewer. New " ·
version 3.1 has ft.ill QuickTime and System 7
support! Macromedia #00839

Best DesktopNideo Product

Best Multimedia/Sound Product

s33

Adobe
,\(\dJC

This revolutionary
~
application lets you
...._..,.,...,..-, .._..,,.,
; O·... " ·
· create dazzling
presentations instantly. With Action 1.0
you'll quickly and easily combine sound,
motion, text, graphics, animation and
interactively to create super presentations.
Macromedia #06247

'

'p!\'.Olie1"

Pr~miere

2.0

Produce attention-grabbing
.
video movies on your computer:
Adobe Premiere is a simple yet
powerful user interface for visually
combining QuickTime video footage,
audio recordings, animations, still images and
graphics to create exciting new digital movie
effects. Utilizes plug-in filters, including those
for Photoshop. Adobe #04670 @ ti'

$

Best Input Device

Best Graphics Program

New from' the makers of After Dark, one of
our all-time best selling screen savers,
comes Star Trek: The Screen Saver. It saves
your monitor from phosphor burn-in with
' fantastic displays based on the original Star
'Trek series. Berkeley Systems #05934

$

Turbo Mouse
Trackball ·
Version 4.0

.
$

$

Best Page Design Program

s106

#05042 NOK NOK ................................... $36

StarTrek:
The Screen
Saver

•

Best Network/Connectivity Software

NetDistributor Pro installs software updates,
including applications, fonts and desk
accessories, anywhere and anytime to .
.. networked Macintoshes across LocalTalk,
EtherTalk, TokenTalk, and WAN links.
Trik #05736

Best Desktop Diversion

s452

s344
Action 1.0

Morph
The hottest movie
image effyct.of the
'90s is now available on the Mac! Morph
smoothly transforms one image into
another. This is the same effectwhieh has
astounded audiences all over the world.
Gryphon #05925

' Operate your computer at turbo
Speed! Kensington's Turbo Mouse has
won more awards for Best Macintosh Input
Device than any. other. It features a large ball
for greater control and comfortably positioned
buttons. Kensington #05176

· · Best Accelerator Board

·

s9s · ·

Aldus
Personal Press 2.0

~ -.

.,.

· -~.

Now you can get desktop
publishing power for a
minimum invesbnent of your time and
money. Aldus Personal Press has all the
features you need, including page layout,
full-featured word processor.and powerful
graphics capabilities. Produce pro fliers,
newsletters, brochures, reports and
manuscripts for less. Aldus #05493 ti

. Best Information Product · · ·

~"!:...~~~
~ / . s349
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Aldus
lntelliDraw
New from Aldus,
IntelliDraw i!' an exciting new
type of drawing program that gives you an
easy new way to visually experiment, refine
and draw your ideas. Full text and drawing
options provide the flexibility you need.
Aldus #05481
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Thunderstorm
Put some thunder in Adobe Photoshop with
ThunderStorm, the accelerator that speeds
special effects in Adobe Photoshop by as
much as 2,300 percent! Explore your creative
potential. SuperMac #05797

CIRCLE

235 ON READER SERVICE CARD .

The
Macintosh
Bible,
4th EIHtion
The 4th edition of this all-time-best-selling
book is here! It's 1200+ pages crammed with
tips, tricks and shortcuts for getting the most
out of your Mac. Peachpit Press #06032
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Best Productivity Program
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Best Text Tool
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Best Business Productivity Tool ~
~
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GreatWorks 2.0
GreatWorks integrates the
functionality of eight feature-rich applica
.ons. You'll get started fast, and more
lm.portantly, keep on working fast, so you'll
spend less time spinning your wheels and
more time getting things done.
Symantec ~58

v

DeltaGraph
Professional
Design dynamic and
memorable charts for
all your business and
presentation needs with DeltaGraph
Professional. Every aspect of your charts and
presentations is under your control:
formatting options, built-in custom chart
templates and more. DeltaPoint #04805 V'

.. _

Microsoft
Word,5.1
Microsoft Word provides depth of function
and ease-of-use like no other word processor
on the market today. The all new version 5.1
is even easier than ever to use.
Microsoft #04898

v

Connectlx
PowerBook Utllltles
This integrated collection of utilities
designed specifically for the needs of Mac
PowerBook users, gives you longer battery
life, security, display enhancements,
improved responsiveness and much more.
Connectix #05646

Microsoft
Excel 4.0

The leading spreadsheet for the Macintosh
just got even better. Microsoft Excel version
4.0 for the Mac was designed with you in
mind. It gives you access to more powerful
features and makes everyday spreadsheet
tasks easier than you ever dreamed possible.
Microsoft #00227

M.Y.O.B. sets the
standard for easy
to use, interactive accounting software. Even
first time users and non-accountants can
control every facet of their business
financial reports, checkbook reconciliation,
receivables, inventory and more. Macworld
World Class Award Winner.
Teleware #04712

Create 30 Stunning Type Effects with Altsys and Pixar

SAVE

58
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898

:Omplete Type
~esign
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pecial Effects
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>n't miss out on this irresistible
nd inexpensive!) offer! Buy both
oducts for only $348 and save
arly $100. Use Fontographer to edit or create fonts and graphics. Use
Kar Typestry to add wonderful appearances, lighting and special
iects. Create impressive 30 images for your projects. These two
1werful products give you all you .need to create impressive logos,
ochures, newsletters, ads,
des or QuickTime movies
... Available Only at The Mac Zone
r multimedia presentations. ... Offer Ends March 31, 1993
Kar/Altsys #06062
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eate logos, foreign characters,
Calligraphic fonts and graphics with precision ~
.
. ·· -·
drawing tools and assign them to a keystroke ~
! /7i
within any font. Or tum PICT or scanned
~ --- ~ ~ ..
images into editable PostScript outlines. Then L ...... ;... . .. ·· '· ··
save your custom type and graphics as
Truel'ype or PostScript l'ype 1.and 3 fonts.
For botli novice and professional.
$495 Suggested Retail Price!
Altsys #04537 Utt\;
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Pixar Typestry
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With Pixar Typestry you'll create exciting dimensional text from
Type 1 and TrueType fonts. Typestry invokes RenderMan magic
to transform a simple word into an extraordinary three
dimensional picture. It's ideal for creating images for logos,
publishing, design, presentation graphicsor multimedia. $299
Suggested Retail Price. Pixar #05668 UU'
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STORAGE MEDIA
Sony Corp. Of America
05924 1.3G B4mm Oat ..
.. ... $14
00932 OD 2040 40 MBTape .. ... .. $19
0115B Son y 10 Pk OS/OD
BOOK Di sks..
.......... $12
02192 Sony 10 Pk OS/HD
1.44MB Disks ......... ....... .. $14
0093B Sony 50 Pk OS/OD
BOOK Di sks ..
.. .. .. ..... $39
02193 Sony 50 Pk OS/H O
1.44MBDisks .. .. .........$75

ACCESSORIES
Kensington ii
02979 Apple Secu rity Ki t System $32
046BB Basic Briefcase .................$44
00329 Compact Mac Keyboa rd
Shelf .. ... ....... ............ ........ $39
04690 Delu xe Bri efcase .... ........... $7B
05B96 Kensington MasterPi ece
Remote ..
. $11 4
05177 Kensington NoteBook
KeyPad .. .................... ...... $9B
03495 Kensington Side Clip .... ...... $6
00330 Keyboa rd Slideaway ....... $34
04427 Lase rstand Mac .. .. .......... $12B
03346 Powe rBa cker 450 .......... $337
03339 Powe r Tree 10 .. .. .............. $1B
03342 Powe r Tree 20 .................. $27
03343 Powe r Tree 50 ................. $54
0517B PowerBacker 600 ...........$32B
05177 PowerBook KeyPad .......... $9B
03350 Printer Muffler BO.. ........... $43
04425 Printer Muffler BOStand ... $19
03357 Security System
for Laserwriter II ............... $32
04426 Space Saving
Printer Stand ................... $19
05175 Space Saving
Printer Stand .. .. ................ $30
02976 Tilt Swvl For SEor SEl30 ...$21
05176 TurboMouse 4.0 ........... $106
03355 Universal Copy Stand ....... $22
02977 Universal Printer Stand.....$25

BUSINESS
Ceres
005BB Inspiration ... ..................$15B

Chena Software ii
00334 Fair Witness V1.1 ........... $17B

Claris

Contact Software
..... $254

Fisher Idea Systems, Inc.
OOB97 Idea Fisher 2.0 ............... $37B

Jian Tools ii
04257 Biz Plan Builder ................ $B4
04996 Livingtrustbuilder .... .. .. ..... $99

Leister Productions
059B4 Reunion- TheFamily Tree
Software.... ......................$114

Lotus Corporation
0051B Lotus123Mac
Competitive Upgrade ...... $94
00507 Lotus 123 Mac
Prerelease Price ............ $32B

Micrsoft Corporation
00427
00567
01220
041 61

Microsott Office 3.0 ........ $474
MS Works 3.0 ................ $158
MS PowerPoint 3.0 ........ $244
MSProject 30
for theMac .................... $444
061 B4 MS Project 3.0
Upgr. for theMac ........... $14B
04076 MS Schedule+20Pk 1.0 .. $539
04077 MS Schedule+5Pk .......... $139
00227 MS Excel 4.0 ................ $294
04545 MSExcel 4.0
Version Upgrade .............. $BB

CODE #30301

Call 1•800•248•0800/ Now Shipping Weekdays Until 2am E.T.

04B9B MS Word 5.0 Mac ....... $294
00596 Word 5.0 Mac
Version Upgrade ............. $124

Mainstay
011 59 Mac Flow3.7 .. ................ $214

Softsync
00344 Accountant Inc. 3.01 ....... $32B
0477B Accoun tant Inc
MultiUser 3.5 3-User Pk .$66B

WordPerfect Corporation
03972 WordPertect 2.1.............. $2B4
05013 WordPertect 2.1
Version Upgrade ........ .......$69

GRAPHICS
3G Graphics
05601 Images with Impact !
Accents & Bo rders 2 ........ $7B
11902 Images with Impact'
CD ROM ..
....... $24B

Adobe Systems Inc.
Aldus
Fetch .. ....................... .... $1B9
Freehand 3.1 ...................$393
lntelliDraw .. .. ......... ......... $194
Pagemaker V4 .2
..... $494
Persuasion 2.1 .............. $324
Supe rpaint 3.0 .................. $9B

Caere Corporation
04173 Omnipage 3.0 .. . .. ....... $45B
05161 OmniPage Direct 1.0 ...... $274
01005 OmniPage Pro 2.1........ $64B

Calliscope
00634 Satellite 30...

.. .. $12B

Computer Associates
00203 Cricket Graph 1.3.2 .......$124
01475 Cricke1 Presents ............ $134

Deneba
OOB03 Canvas 3.0 ........... ........... $25B

Light Source
00657 Ofoto .. .......................... $279

MacroMedia
04498 Model Shop 111 .0 ........... $618
05835 Swivel 30 Pro 2.0 Upgr
w/ Serial ........................... $98
03619 Swivel 30 Professional .. $434

Strata
Type Solutions, Inc.
00490 PRO2.0..

.... $70

Vividus
05634 Cinemation .................. ... $354

EDUCATION
Bruderbund
00892
05479
01985
0563B
024BB

Geometry .......................... $57
Mac USA .......................... $34
Physics . .......................... $57
Where in America's Past .. $36
Where in the USA is
Carmen ............................. $2B
03513 Wherein nme is
Carmen San Diego ............ $28

Davidson & Associates
OOB25 Math Blaster Plus .............$34
00225 Speed Reader ................... $28
04577 Spell It Plus .. ................... $28

Great Wave
00391 Numbermaze · Color ........ $34
0424B Reading Maze - Color ....... $34

Hyperglot Software Co.
03739 Hyperglot Spanish
Tense Tutor ..
.. .......... $38
03744 French Tense Tutor ........... $41
05440 Bertitz Think & Talk Italian
CD·ROM ..................... $11B

Learning Company
02593 Talking Math Rabbit ......... $35

The Learning Company
01 856 Reader Rabbit 1..

ENTERTAINMENT
Activision
05997 Rodney's FunScreen .. . ... $28
01916 Sargon IV .......... ............... $27

Amtex S;W Corp
00600 Tristan Pin Ball ................. $39

Broderbund
06108 Arthur's Teacher Trouble .. $44
05678 PlayMaker Football Mac Color ..
.$31
05649 Prince of Persia ................ $31
04197 ThePlayroom 2.0 Mac ...... $28
045B1
045BO
045B2
05047

Aqua Bloooper Piper .... .. .. $29
Glider 4.0 .......................... $29
Fun Bundle .... ... ................. $59
Mission Thu nderbolt ......... $44

Microsoft Corporation ii
04293 Flig ht Simulator 4.0 Mac .. $39

049B3 Illustrator 3.2 w/ ATM .. .. $364
04042 PhotoShop 2.5.. . .... $54B
06319
00333
054B1
04573
00346
04190

03102 Word Quest .................$30

Casady and Greene, Inc. ii

04088 Stratavision30 2.5 ......... $62B

0347B FileMaker Pro 2.0 ........... $19B
05571 FileMaker Pro 2.0
Version Upgrade ............... $BB
04140 MacProject Pro ........... $39B
05031 MacProject Pro
Version Upgrade ..............$9B
06231 ACT! for Mac

'fl'

....$35

Nordic Software
03101 Mackids Preschool Pack .. $34
01931 Turbo Math Facts ...... ..... $24

lnline Design ii
03599
06015
03494
061 70
03934

3In Three ......................... $31
Cogito ......... .. .................... $3B
Darwin's Dilema ................ $31
S.C.OU T ... ...................... . $3B
Tesserae
..... $31

Interplay
04134
05537
06160
06161

Battle Chess ..................... $29
Battle Chess  CD·ROM .... $42
Omar Sharif on Bridge ..... $34
Out Of This World ............. $36

Spectrum Ho/obyte
04B13 Wordtris ..

05356 TransWa rp Classic 40MHz
w/FPU .. ........... .............. $109B
04732 TransWa rp LC33M Hz
w/FPU ........... .. ... .. .... .... $99B
053B1 TransWa rp LCw/FPU ..... $59B
04735 TransWarp SE40 MHz
w/FPU ... .. ...................... $11 9B
04325 TransWa rp SEAccel 25MHz
w/FPU ....... ........ ............ $724

Ca/Comp
050B7 DrawingBoard II MacSerial
w/Pressure Pen ........ .......$43B
050B6 DrawingPad Mac Se rial
w/Pressu re Pen...... .. ...... $29B
05B46 MSer w/ Pressu re Pen(1Bx24)
Calcomp Tab .. .. ...... ....... $1505

FWB
00505
00506
04B91
04965

PocketHa mmer 50MB .. ...$524
Pocke tHamm er 100MB...$748
Pocke tHamm er 249MB. $1 198
hammerDisk 44MB
Rem ..... ... .. .. ................... $93B
04964 ha mm erDisk B8M B
Rem ...... .. .......... .. ............ $948

MacTurbo
06193 Macturbo 14.4/9600 SR
Fa xModem ........... ......... $349
06192 MacTurbo 96/96 SR
Fax Modem .. ......... .......... $319

NEC
07144
......... .. ...... ....... . $658
07143

07399 Multisync 5 FG X17'
Monitor ...
..... $139
00 1032 M95 Printer .......... ...... .. $154

Prometheus

04 41 6 Prometheus 2400 Mini
Plus.............. .... ............ ... $12
03608 Prometheus9600M Plus . $28
03313 Promdm Trave l Modm .... $12
06012 UltimaHomeOfficeforPower·
Bk 14. 4/9600 SR Fax ...... $54

PSI Integration, Inc.
05699
05696
05698
05697

PSI Comstation Four ...... $38
PSI Comstation One ....... $14
PSI ComstationThree .... $3B
PS I Co mstation Two ...... $25

Radius
05496
OOB2 1
02407
05250
05650
06004

Precis ion Color 24XP.... $53
Rocke t 25i .................. .. $134
Rocke t 25 .. . ... .......$179
Rocket 33 ................... .. $217
Vid ioVision
.$215:
RocketShare ................... $43:

SuperMacil
05797
05117
05119
05114
00613

ThunderS torm .. .............. $84 '
Spect rum/24 Series Ill ... $B7
Spectrum/8-24 PDQ ... $89.
Spigot &Sound NB ..... $124·
Video Spigot /P remier..... $37!

UMAX Technologies Nubus

00599 24 Bit UC630 w/
PhotoShop ................ $13B '
053 14 Transparency Option ...... $71 :

ii = MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

............. $29

UTILITIES
Alysis
00512 Super Disk

1 .... .. .......... . ... . .

$4B

ASD Software Inc.

011-45-86-22-83-66
fax: 011-45-86-22-70-96

03286 FileGuard ........................ $13B

Casady and Greene, Inc.
04B10 Super Quick Dex . ............ $49

Oantz
04722 Disk Fit Pro 1.1 ................. $72
025B6 Retrospect 1.3 ................$146

Sweden
011-46-866-50-990
fax: 011-46-866-15-070

Fifth Generation
02194 Pyrol 4.1for Mac .......... ...$26
04955 Auto Doubler 2.0 ............. $5B

lnline Design
0063B INITPicker 3.0 ................... $46
06016 lnline Sync....................... $B2

Salient
04955 Auto Doubler .................... $5B
03515 Disk Doubler 3.7 ......... $44

Symantec

France
011-33-1461-34-740
fax: 011-33-1479-06-903

Mexico
011-525-611-4646
fax: 011-525-611-0694

02071
04464
04B90
06166

Just Enough Pascal ...... .... $51
More 3.1 ......................... $264
Norton Utilities 2.0 ........... $94
Norton Essentials for
PowerBook ...................... $6B
0045B GreatWorks V.2 .............. $196

Teknosys, Inc.

All major credit cards accepted. No surcharge.
.
.
Credit card not charged until order is shipped. II we must ship a partial order.
freight is not charged on back order (USA only).
.

OOB67 Help 1.04 ................. ... ..... $BB

Terranetics

Most personal and company checks received by mail clear immediately.

All checks or purchase orders must have a phone number and co ntact

OOB63 Autoback .......................... $94

g~Q~g~~ir~;~S accepted: limit $1.000 per order. Cashier's check or money order

Thought I Could

only. Add $5.00 per C.0. 0. order.
Educational. government and corporate purchase orde rs accepted.
All U.S. shipments insured at no extra charge. All products covered by 120 day
limited warranty.
No sal es tax. except applicable sales tax in WA, OH.
.
.
Prices and product availability subject to chang e wit~out notice. All specials and
promotions limited by .availa~ility . Call for.current price~ .
All shipmenfs refer to items tn stock. barring system !allure, etc.
.
Shipping: $3 per order for deliv~ry in the USA via ~irborne Exp r~ss overn ight
service. (Some rural areas require extra day for delivery). Canadian .c u s tom~r
orciers. in most cases. delivered within 24 hours. Call for com plete 1nforma11on.

04762 Wallpaper ............... .. .... .. .. .. $36

Visionary Software
0444B First Things First 3.0 ........ $49
0311 2 Synchronicity for Mac ...... $34

HARDWARE
Advanced Gravis
05999
02741
05998
02740

Game Pad ........................ $32
Mouse Stick ADB .. .......... $7B
MouseStick II ..... ............. $5B
Mousestick Joystick 512
&Plus ................ ............. $5B

Applied Engineering ii
05362 TransWarp Classic16MHz
w/FPU . .................... . .. $548
05360 TransWarp Classic 25MHz
w/FPU ...... ................... $754
0535B TransWarp Classic 33MHz
w/FPU ............................ $B94

•

Orders place d hy 2am ET wee kdays ship lhal day.
Orders placed Saturd ay shi p I~ arrive Monday..
.

APO/F PO box orders shipped first class U.S. Mail. Shipments to P.0. Boxes
via UPS.
Competitive upgrades require proof of purchase of qualifying software.
Not responsible for typographical errors.
Defective software replaced Immediately. Hanlware repaired or replaced at
our di scre1ion .
.
Relurn Authorizalion Number musl be oblained prior to returning any item.
Call Cu stomer Service Holline: 1-800-248-9948 weekdays 6am to 6pm PT.

A $20 fee will be charged on all relurned checks.
The Mac Zone• 17411 NE Union Hill Road , Redmond. WA 98052-6716
International: 206-883-3088 FAX: 206-881-3421
©1992 Copyright Multiple Zones International, Inc. All rig hts reserved. Unauthorized
duplication is violation of applicable laws.

Everything You Need To Enter the Exciting New World of CD-ROM
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Business
Images
Clip Art

NEC CD Express
You w ill not find a better value in
CD-ROM than the new CD
Express bundle from NEC. This
affordable d oorway
package to the exciting
world of CD-ROM saves
you Literally hundreds of
dollars off the individu
ally priced items.'The 10
CD-ROM software titles
alone are worth the
asking price! But you
get much more.
Along "".ith the
software titles, you
get a quality MPC
compliant CD-ROM drive, self-amplified stereo
speakers, Mac interface and 4 size C batteries-
everything you need to go live with CD-ROM
in one box! NEC #05849

Business hnages
includ es over 160
ready-to-use
PostScript clip art
graphics. You can
have profession'al
quality artwork to erihance your business
publications, newsletters, brochures,
advertisements, memos or any printed
piece. This package includes the images
m ost requested by professional artists,
including: people, computers, equipment,
symbols, hands-, phrases, backgrounds and
much more. Online Arts #00178

NEC CD Express
Package Includes:
• NEC CDR-25 CDROM reader (available
only in this bundle)
-MPC-compliant reader
-Portable (2.2lbs)
-Clam-shell opening (no caddy n eeded)
--650ms average access speed
-150Kb data transfer
--64K cache memory
-llattery pack available
-Excellent video playback capability
-Self-amplified stereo speakers
-XT/ATor Mac interface
-4 size C batteries

• 10 FREE CD-ROM software titles:
1. Software Toolworks World Atlas
2. Lucas Film Games Favorites
3. Publish It!
4. Great Cities of the World Volume II
5. Best of the Bureau
6. Interactive Storytime
7. Total Baseball
8. The Family Doctor Home Medical
Reference
9. Discis Book's Aesop's Fables
10. The Manl10le

Aldus
SuperPaint 3.0
New Aldus SuperPaint 3.0 is the complete
painting, draw ing arid image enhancement
package for the Mac. It supports 1- through
24-bit color, textures, gradients, masking,
color balarici.ng, AutoTrace, Beziers and EPS
graphics support. Aldus #04190 V'

Voyager~ ..
Voyager publishes interactive CD-ROM software that makes music, video and text come alive on your
Mac. The titles cover many areas and each delivers work that is original, innovative and entertaining.

,
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' "' ·~:. Noisy House
'

Let your kids romp through this
ani.n1ated CD-ROM playhouse.
They'll listen to terrific-sounding
nursery rhymes w hile playing
with the teddy bears. Voyager #06146

Rodney's
Wonder
Window

t

Baseball's
Greatest Hits
Over 6 hours of CD-ROM audio
will score well for fans. Features the
actual play-by-play calls for 65
historic baseball events. Video
movies of Hank's 715th and o thers
add to t11e huge collection of stats,
photos and memorabilia.
Voyager #06135

S30

A truly original collection of dazzling stories
and witty animations. Join the Tull-bugs and
Mr. Rotato Head in this artful and entertain
ing CD collection. Voyager #06145
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Kaboom!
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Replace those factory-issue beeps with traffic
jams, screams, explosions, morning birds,
police sirens arid more. Each sound can be
played every time you start up your
computer, insert·a disk, etc. Amaze
your friends with the som1ds of
ringing phones, barnyard animals
and a true-to-life rocket lift-off.
Nova D evelopment #05268

.CODE #30301

S1484
*

LanRover/ E
for AppleTalk

NetModem/E from
Shiva provides
complete dial-in, dial
out and remote routing for
AppleTalk, Ethernet and Novell
NetWare networks. This comprehensive stand-alone Ethernet communica
tions device meets three important LAN communications needs: 1) It
allows remote workstations to dial in and have full access to network
services; 2) It lets LAN workstations call out to remote information services
or hosts; and 3) It joins geographically separated networks via a routing
connection over ordinary phone lines. NetModem E also supports
Macintosh and PC computers on AppleTalk and Novell NetWare
networks. It switches automatically to accommodate both Macs and PCs.
Shiva Corporatio/\ #04129
#04491 Shiva NetModem/E Thin 4 ........................................................ $1484
#04758 Shiva NetModem/E Thick V ..................................................... $1484
#04759 Shiva NetModem/E AAUI V ..................................................... $1484
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SNOOPER2.0
w/VIREX
#02~81

"White Knight is probably the best communications program on
the market, combining technical sophistication, flexibility, user
frie.ndliness and a bargain-basement price. It deserves more than
an unqualified recommendation. It should be a mandatory buy
for anyone with a Macintosh and a modem.".
- Computer Comment, United Press lnt'l
"White Knight is one of the best values in communications
software, and with Okyto t,hrown"in (a $39.95 value when
purchased separately), it's an even better bargain. White Knight
continues the tradition of supporting every possible feature that
its users could want and then some.''
- MacUser magazine.

CODE #30301

#06102 LanRover/8E for AppleTalk V ................................. $2628
. #06291 LanRover/4E for Novell V ...........;............................ $1758
#06292 LanRover/8E for Novell V ........................................ $2628

VIREX ~

White Knight 11
White Knight 11
(previously known as Red
Ryder) has been called
the best all-around
telecommunications
program available. It
gives you technical
sophistication,
flexibility and user
friendliness-at a great
price. TI1e newest
version includes more than
100 all-new features! Freesoft

You can't afford to spend all your time rurming around the
building·configuring, checking and troubleshooting a lot of
dedicated Macintosh co.mputers used for remote .networking.
LanRover/E solves all the problems associated with remote
networking (security, management, ease of use, scalability and
affordability) and solves them with this one powerful, rack
mountable package.
· LanRover /E consolidates all remote networking components
and software in a single unit, so you can configure and manage
everything from one central location. This multi-port remote
networking server for networks running either Novell NetWare or
AppleTalk Remote Access (ARA) over Ethernet is available in 4
port or 8-port configurations. Shiva #06101
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Is there a d?Ctor in the house? Yes! Now you can diagnose from your
desktop with SNOOPER, the revolutionary suite of Mac diagnostic
and testing tools. The next time you see a 'sad Mac' on your screen or
your Mac's performance isn't up to par, diagnose from your desk with
SNOOPER, the revolutionary new standard for Mac diagnostic and
testing tools. SNOOPER performs a comprehensive suite of tests,
checks all yournardware and identifies any problems.
Service organizations, computer dealers, consultants and end users
will save time and money with this powerful.and easy-to-use tool.
Comes with an intelligent manual that leads you through the
troubleshooting process. Snooper's complete diagnosticsystem checks
RAM, audio, video, SCSI, 1/ 0 testing, loopback connectors, error
logging, perf? rmance (benchmarks for CPU, Math, memory, etc.) and
more. The same SNOOPER software runs on all Macs.
MAXA Corp. #05025 V
#05026 SNOOPER w/NuBus Card w/Virex V .............................. $178

ON READER SERVICE CARD .

MaclnTax
Now the easiest way to do your taxes
is with your computer and
MaclnTax. Only MaclnTax has
EasyStep, a revolutionary new tax
preparation system that leads you
through your tax return from start
to finish, guiding you every step of
the way. MaclnTax is complete; It
comes with everything you need to
do your taxes quickly and accurately, including over
90 forms, schedules and worksheets, complete IRS instructions, tax help
in plain English, itemizations and EasyStep. You can print MaclnTax's
IRS-approved forms on most printei:s.
Enter your data into the headstart version 10.0 now ·and send in the
registration to ChipSoft. You'll automatically receive the final version
10.l with IRS-approved forms in January 1993. ChipSoft #06164
.- Even complicated returns are easy-thanks to EasyStep.
You choose the level of help you need. If a step doesn' t apply to
you-skip it. If you only need help with one parf of your return
turn to EasyStep for just that section. Or, let EasyStep hold your
, hand through the entire process. And, because it shows you w here
each number goes on your return, you'll always w1derstand what
the program is doing, and why. You remain in control- not at the
mercy of a "black box" interview.
#06188MaclnTax1040/Quicken Bundle ............................................ $64

DateBook/
TouchBASE
Bundle
Keep your
professional life
running smoothly
with DateBook, the Macintosh
personal organizer that enables you to
enter and keep track of appointments, schedules
and things-to-do. DateBook prints monthly, weekly.and daily
schedules as well as FiloFAX and DayTimer formats. ·

Selected DateBook Features
.- View your srnedule any way you like.
,.. Alarms remind you of important events
,... To-do lists keep you on track
Toucl1BASE 2.0 just might be the most functional piece of Mac
software you'll ever purchase. Toucl1BASE is a database whim keeps
track of personal and business contacts. It remains handy all the time-
no matter what application you're using. The intuitive interface makes
it a breeze to learn and use. After Hours Software #06167

Selected TouchBase Features
,... Create your contact base in no time
,.. Never lose another contact
,.. Print it all, quickly and easily

Sprout!
Sprout! is a complete c:omputer
planning tool for vegeta,ble gardners.
With it you can easily produce a
graphic, scalable garden plan with
correct plant and row spacing. In
add ition, Sprout! contains a fully
editable database of vegetables for 7
climate regions. Print out garden
layouts, calendars, shopping lists
and reports. Abracadata #05085 V'

Mighty Draw
Mighty Draw is the affordable, general
purpose, object-oriented drawing
program that allows you to create pie
charts, column charts, bar charts, flow
charts, organizational charts, graphs,
electronic schematics, network
diagrams, fliers,: news letters, greeting
cards, advertisements, logos, dip art
·and much more. Mighty Draw comes
with symbols for flow charts;
electrical schematics and more. You
can even add symbols from other
programs. Abracadata #06162 V'

Whether you are a professional or a do-it-yourselfer, the Design Your
Own Home series can make your plamting time more productive.
Each program includes sample plans and a try-out section to get you
started, plus command cards to keep by your side as you work. There
are 3 programs: Architecture takes you from floor plan:> to structural
details. You can side view building plans and the overlay feature
allows layering of details such as electrical or plumbing schematics
and multiple floors.
Interiors makes it easy to plan the decor of your home ·or office. Use
the drawing tools and supplied patterns to bring your interiors to life!
View any room from the top or from four different automatic side
view perspectives.
When you're ready to start planning the gro1mds, Landscape lets you
see how it will look before you plow and plant. Use the built-in object
library or draw your own trees, shrubs, etc.,. then automatically see
your design from four different side-view perspectives. Prints plans
and plant shopping lists. Abracadata V'
• #03609 Architecture Hi''' • #03611 Interiors
• #03610 Landscape

CODE #30301

Perfect Color in Minutes

llfi
"Scanned in
too light"

"Cachet ... is the most
important piece ofdesktop
publishing software to hit
the market since Aldus
PageMaker."

--

Publish, August 1992

"Too blue,
use the
color filter"

Greatprool
Print it."

"No color,
pump up the
saturation"

w

THE FIRST TIME EVER YOUR

Cachet'·

DESKTOP COLOR PROOF WILL

Color Editor

HATEVER THE MON ITOR.

WHATEVER T H E IMAGE . FOR

Finally. Professional desktop color for the
first time ever. Intuitive. Powerful.
EFI's CACHET COLOR EDITOR Expert color editing and separations.
PROMISES YOU PERFECT COLOR Early proofs. Make deadlines.
Make dinner on time.
IN MINUTES!
MATCH YOUR FINAL PRINT.

COLOR DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Call 1-800-285-4565
to order Cachet 01·.find the
reseller nearest you.

WILL NEVER BE THE SAME.

. •iilli.i(.l.j
Cacher includes EfiColor'"
Color Managemenr System

Electronics for Imaging, Inc.
Cacher system requircmcnrs: Mac LC wirh math coprocesso r,
Mac 11 o r Quadra fa mily. Hard disk, 5MB RAM {SMB
recommended). 8 ro 24-bir video card. Color moniror, 13" or
larger. System 6.05 or later. Th is ad was prod uced using Cacher.
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My Evil Grin
believe th at my tooth kept me from being
tapped to be part of President C linton' s
economic team.
Twelve years of Reaganomics took a ter
ribl e toll on my teeth. One tooth in particular
was bad ly in need of a retread: It was com
pletely bald and tended to skid on wet food.
My denti st. Dr. Daub , ex plained that I could
have a go ld cap or a porcelain cap fo r the
sa me price. I was surpri sed th at go ld was not
mo re expe nsive.
I' 111 often surpri sed by the prices of things.
A German friend had called the week before
to tell me th at fli g hts between the States and
Germany that wee k were chea per than be
tween German cities. Friends of his in Munich
were flying to New York to shop fo r c lothes.
Why didn ' t I come for a visit? he asked, and
while I was at it, bring along some size-44
suits.
But w ith that tooth starin g me in the face, 1
cou ldn ' t afford to start airlifting suits to
Munich. l told Dr. Daub I wanted gold, hav
ing in m ind a vague ro manti c image of gyp
sies and pirates, which was probably not
quite the image the president had in mind .
The president has said that the people he
chose " look like America," but I think that a
few of them look like the sort of people who
wo uld fl y to New York to shop fo r clothes.
But that 's America too, I guess, and it's prob
ab ly all fo r the best, and although my go ld
capped tooth is a back molar and doesn' t
show unl ess I grimace in a way that makes
my j aw hurt and my dog nervou s, at least l
know it's there - not to mention the resale
va lu e. I on ly wish I had a better grasp of the
va lue of things.

I
Why can't Bill
Gates count?
And other worthy
questions.

The Man Who Fell to Worth
Take elec troni c calcu lators. The bottom
fell out of the calcul ator market in 1974, the
year before the personal-computer revolu 
tion began. (I o ncewrote a book arguing that
the personal-computer revolution began when
and where it did because the bottom fe ll out
of the calcu lator market.) From 1974 to the
prese nt day , the price of calcu lators has lain
where it fell. A powerful multifunction cal
cul ator can be had for the price of a floppy
di sk. Calcul ators have been miniaturized to
the size of a credit card (or watc h or tie tack
- I haven ' t checked th e Home Shopping
Network thi s week). And for most of this
time, programmers have been writing calcu
lator programs fo r perso nal computers and

tryin g to sell them. Now let' s think thi s
through: A calcul ator program has to sell for
more than the real calcul ator yo u were given
last month for listening to an insurance sales
rep 's pitch. lt has to be distributed on a floppy
di sk, whi ch is bigger than many real calcul a
tors. And it requires a computer to make it
work , whereas the real calcul ator runs on a
NiCad battery. There's a market here?
It 's not just prices. I don ' t understand col
lege credits eithe r. My local juni or college
ass ig ns three cred its to Eng lish 34, in which
students study six to eight Shakespeare plays,
several intensively. It also gives three credits
fo r learn ing Exce l. Now I admit that that
sou nds abou t right to me, but if pressed to
justify it, I couldn ' t. Is Excel eq ua l in educa
ti o nal va lue to English 34 because the ideas
in Excel are six to eight times as weighty as
those in Othello and King Lear, o r because
the lang uage of Microsoft' s documentation
is six to eight times as di fficul t as Elizabe
than English? I'm not su re .
Oscar Wilde sa id that a cynic is one who
knows the price of everything and the value
of no thing. I' m confu sed about both. Take
the PowerBook. I'm not confused abo ut its
va lue fo r Apple or fo r third-party develop
ers~ the Po werB ook is the most successfu l
product launch in Appl e' s hi story, with more
than a billion dollars in sales in the first year.
For that matter, it' s probably the most suc
cessful launch of any microcomputer prod
uct ever - even surpass in g the first year of
IBM 's o ri ginal PC. A couple of fac ts do give
me pause, though: specifically, th at Apple
has already discontinued half the PowerBook
models and that no PowerB ook has an up
grade path . And black-and-white? In 1993?
But sales say that these PowerBooks are a
great value for the people who are buying
them, so I must be wrong.
We acquire our fund amen tal va lues earl y
in life, and I fear that my exposure to pro
gramming lang uages at a criti cal stage in my
personal develo pment left me confused about
va lues. ln programming, it's often desirab le
to defer evaluat ion of expressions, working
stri ctly at an abstract, sy mbo li c level as long
as possible. Symbo ls take on first-class sta
tus , and the values they represent become
mere baggage. This kind of detached, ethe
real way of thinking can leave one a little
warped, unable to appreciate the va lue of
knowing the value of anything. At least that's
my theory.
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Inspiration is an powerful idea development
tool. In Diagram view, brainstorm ideas and
easily create presentation visuals. In the inte
grated Outline view, quickly transform ideas
into complete written documents. Great look
ing diagrams, flow charts, outlines and pro
posals have never been easier. Call today to
learn how Inspiration can help wrn your ideas
into solutions.

"Inspiration is abrilliant
brainstorming, outlining,
and writing tool!"
Sreven Bobker

Con rriburing Ediror, MacUser

free demo or to order,
(800) 877-4292

For your
Call

Inspiration Software,'" Inc.
2920 SW Dolph Courr, Suire 3
Portland, Oregon 97219
503.245.9011 F ax 503 .246.4292
© 1992 lnspirari on Software, In c.
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Maybe that's what happened to Mi
crosoft chairman Bill Gates. He has, off
and on, signed himself "William H.
Gates," "William H. Gates, Jr.," and
"William H. Gates III." You'd think he'd
know how many William H. Gateses
had preceded him, and in fact he does.
Billion-dollar Bill is the fourth succes
sive William Henry in the Gates line, but
I guess he can call himself whatever he
wants. It's just that this is the second
piece of evidence that Chairman Bill con
siders all small integers interchangeable.
The first clue was Microsoft' s releasing
the first user-ready version of its Win
dows product with a version number of
3.0. But it's his product, and he can num
ber it whatever he wants. Still, if we
follow these clues to their logical end,
we can only conclude that Bill Gates is
blind to differences in small integers .
Just as a person who's red/green color
blind sees red and green as the same
color, Bill sees numbers between I and 4
as the same. It' s a theory, I admit, but
such a touch of Gatesian innumeracy
would explain why the ROM code in the
first IBM PC couldn't multiply, and it
just might explain why learning Excel is
worth three credits. To be on the safe
side, I'm not having Bill balance my
checkbook anymore.
The Shrink-Wrap Crusade

Alan Wachtel may have trouble bal
ancing hi s checkbook if he follows
through on his idea about as-is checks .
Wachtel, a devoted reader of this col
umn and an exemplary human being in
all regards, wrote to chastise me for sug
gesting in January that shrink-wrap li
cense agreements could be enforced. He
sent along a copy of a letter he'd sent to
the Software Publishers Association. The
gist of the letter, too long to reproduce
here, was that such license agreements
are neither licenses nor agreements, that
they are a transparently improper way of
doing business, that some of the terms
they customarily include are unconscio
nable, and that their use in the industry
ought to be discontinued.
Hear, hear.
Wachtel objects in particular to the
after-sale disclaimer that the software is
being provided on an as-is bas is. He won
ders "whether a publi sher would con
sider it a fair and reasonab le business
practice if I were to purchase a product
directly, pay for it with a check, receive
it and put it into use, and then send a

follow-up letter saying, 'By the way, my
check is provided as is, without warranty
of any kind. The entire risk as to the
results and performance of the check is
assumed by you . I do wainnt that the
paper on which the check is written is
free from defects in materials and work
manship under normal use and service."'
But don ' t try Wachtel's as-is-check
scheme. The joke will almost certainly
fall flat. You might, however, consider

A touch of Gatesian
innumeracy would
explain why the ROM
code in the first IBM PC
couldn't multiply, and it
just might explain why
learning Excel is
worth three credits.
emulating him in another way: You might
write a letter to the Software Publishers
Association politely suggesting that its
members stop using shrink-wrap license
agreements.
The time wi ll never be better for send
ing such a message to the SPA. By an
odd coincidence, three Macintosh col
umnists have written about shrink-wrap
licenses in the first months of this year.
Steve Levy wrote about them in his
Macworld column in January, our own
Andy Ihnatko addresses the topic in thi s
iss ue, and I devoted all of January's col
umn and part of this month ' s to shrink.
wrap licenses. With all of us columnists
coincidentally jumping on shrink-wrap
at the same time, that wrap would really
rip for good if you just added your opin
ion . A hundred thou sand letters com
pla ini ng about shrink-wrap licen ses
dropped on the desks of the Software
Publishers Association this month would
carry some weight, I assure you.
If you think it's time for shrink-wrap
licenses to go, just say that in a letter to:
Software Publishers Association
1730 M Street, N.W., Suite 700
Washington, DC 20036
Shrink-wrap license agreements are
such nonsense and Wachtel's lette r
skewers them so pointedly that I found
myself grinning widely as I read it. But
then my dog growled at me, and I had to
stop . ~

Bring your gra~hics
up to speeCI.

~
Get with it. MacDraw®Pro 1.5 is one
~:?e fastest drawing programs ever. So now
you can make faster work of text, scrolling, rotation,
gradients, printing, and much more.
But speed isn't the whole story behind this
updated version ofthe Macintosh best-seller. It's
what you can do with all this performance.
MacDraw Pro 1.5 takes full
advantage of System 7. Like
QuickTime, Publish and Subscribe,
even Apple events.
It also uses familiar word
processing style rulers for greater
control of how text looks on a page.

And you can import PICT, PICT2, TIFF, EPSF
and all MacDraw files, you name it.
Yet for all these features, MacDraw Pro 1.5
remains as accessible as ever.
Call 1-800-544-8554,ext.45, and trade up. If you
own MacDraw Pro it's just $15, or $99 with any
earlier version of MacDraw
And do it soon. Because when there's a
program this fast, you don't want to get left
behind.

MacDraw·Pro
hlM[uJvnphksstandarJfor 1/ir Marintmh.

CLARIS'
Simply powerful software;·
1992 Claris Corporation. All righlS reserved. In Canada call 1-800-668-8948. ext.48. Claris and
MacDraw are registered trademarks and Simply powerful software is a trademark of Claris Corporation.
All ot her produc1 names are 1rademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners.

Performance

lOWIRP.
the need for speed f
Save big with new low prices from the
leader in Macintosh acceleration!
Get the best for a whole lot less. Now,
DayStar's Universal PowerCache'" and
new Turbo 040'" are even more afford
able than before - up to 38% more
affordable!

New 25 and 33 MHz Turbo 040 
Better than Quadra Performance.

With the 25 MHz Turbo 040 •
'· ,' .
now being so affordable, and
the 33 MHz being so powerful,
33 MHz PowerCache - Double the speed you can't go wrong. The Turbo •
'· ..
of a Macintosh II.
. . 040 is the only 68040 accelera
Our lowest cost PowerCa7he
, , ; . · tor that is fully compatible
with every feature of System 7. It's also
delivers up to double the
100%
compatible with all hardware that
performance for less money than most
runs on a Mac II or Quadra, including
memory upgrades!
third party video acceleration.
40 MHz PowerCache - Mac llfx per· It runs with all Mac software including
formance for almost any Mac.
virtual memory, sound and networking
The mid-line PowerCache . .. without speed compromise!
·' ·
delivers the performance of
No installation required - just plug it in
a Mac Ufx and more. The
and go! The exclusive Turbo Expansion
PowerCache is fully upgradable to
Slot'" lets you add an optional 128K
even faster speeds.
FastCache Turbo, for even more speed!
50 MHz PowerCache - Quadra level Shipping now for the Mac Ilci and llsi.
performance for even the slowest.
More platforms coming soon.
The 50 MHz PowerCache . . . DayStar Digital - Performance you
uses the fastest 68030 pro- ~ can count on.
cessor available. It's completely
We have a performance option for every
upgradable to the new Turbo 040. And
Mac you own. Our accelerators are 100%
when you put it in the Classic or SE,
compatible and provide plug/play instal
they run over 16 times faster!
lation. Our complete range of upgrade
options will keep you up to date.

Call for an immediate fax brochure

1-800-382-9295
5556 Atlanta Highway, Flowery Branch, GA 30542 · lnt'1:(404)%7-2077, Fax: (404) 967-3018 ·Also available on GSA Schedule llGSOOK91AGS5047
Otlierbmndsand product names are rrademarksor regis1ered 1rademarkso{rheir respec1i1~ holderS, Prcxlim specifca rion saresubjL'(/ 1o c/zange williow 1101ice. Cl1993DaySrar Digital, In c.
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Not so long ago, Apple really believed, in come
dian HaITy Anderson's words, that we "didn ' t need
color, slots, or big screens." Times change. Color
will be one of Apple's big drives for 1993, and
Apple's first step is a complete color-in/color-out
system.
The Apple Color OneScanner ($1 ,349) is
the color-input device from Apple (408-996-1010).
Successor to the original
OneScanner, which stays
in the line for gray-scale
only scanning, the Color
OneSc a nner includes
several hardware innova
tion s that focus on im
age sharpness and color
accuracy and includes a
color version of Ofoto.
Starting with the lens,
Apple designed custom
optics that are optimized
for the sharpest image and fewest color abeITa
tions. To remove whatever color e1Tors do occur,
Apple incorporated a color-correcting ASIC (ap
plication-specific integrated circuit) that coITects
any color problems on the fly. Stepper-motor vi
bration can degrade both the image' s focus and its
color registration, so Apple's design reduces vibra
tion . And to capture an image's full dynamic range,
Apple incorporated an adaptive analog/digital con
verter that automatically sets the white and black
points of each image, yielding a maximum of 256
gradients per hue.
The final hardware improvement was to the CCD
(charge-coupled device). The Color OneScanner
uses a single-pass, Tri-linear CCD array, in which
separate CCD strips are assigned to each of the red,
green, and blue channels, with built-in filters on

each strip. The single-pass Tri-Linear approach
means less vibration and better color regi stration.
For color output, Apple has produced its first
color printer, the Apple Color Printer ($2,349).
Although it's an important first step, the product is
about as feature-deep as its name. Equipped with
the same Canon bubblejet engine as the Lexmark
Jetprinter PS 4079, the Color Printer is a four-color,
360-dpi inkjet printer that
can print on pages as
large as tabloid-sized but
that offers no PostScript
or networki ng options.
The printer is a direct
connec t, QuickDraw de
vice only, so it has no
memory or processor: All
the smarts are left to the
host Mac. (You can share
it by using Apple's new
Gray Share tec hnology,
however. For more on GrayShare, see "Gray Mas
ters," in this iss ue.)
To keep all of its colors in line, Apple has also
issued its color-management system, ColorSync
(for more on ColorSync, see "Getting Color in
Sync," in this iss ue). Watch for more color news
from App le as the year progresses. Now, about
those slots ....
Up to Date ...
Retrospect 2.0, Dantz Development's popu

lar archiving and backup software, now sports a
vastly improved interface and better scripting capa
bilities. 510-849-0293 . $249. • SuperDisk! 2.0,
Alysis Software's compression package, combines
SuperDisk with Alysis' More Disk Space back
ground compressor. 415-566-2263 . $ 119.95. ~

By Russell Ito
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Apple's new Adjustable Keyboard and Apple Desktop Bus
Mouse II feature ergonomic designs intended to reduce the
chances of repetitive-stress injury.

Apple Goes
Ergonomic
The keyboard may have re
placed the bathtub as the site
of the most-frequent injuries.
With repetitive-stress injuries
and carpal-tunnel syndrome
increasingly being recognized
as serious health threats, Ap
ple has introduced an adjust
ab le keyboard and a new
mouse.
Although inventors such as
Tony Hodges have demon
strated prototype split key
boards before, Apple is the
first major computer manu
facturer to build one. The
Apple Adjustable Keyboard
is split down the middle, en
abling you to adjust the halves
outward as much as 30 de
grees. The design is intended
to reduce wrist strain by bring
ing your hands more in line
with your arms. The key
board 's space bar is extra
large, so it' s easy to use from
either half of the keyboard.
Apple has enlarged several
other keys as well, including
Tab and Caps Lock. Detach
able wrist rests are also in
cluded, as is a separate nu
meric keypad with the full
allotment of 15 function keys,
cursor keys, the standard 6
screen-navigation keys, and 4
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keys for audio work (record
and volume up/down/mute).
The keypad comes with its
own wrist rest and short ADB
cable for connection to the
keyboard. The Adjustable
Keyboard's list price is only
$34 more than that of Apple's
regular Extended Keyboard.
The Apple Desktop Bus
Mouse II is a more rounded
version of the current model,
with a large, single button that
occupies about the front third
of the mouse. Apple has re
duced the amount of pressure
needed to click the button and
has repositioned the ball to
the front of the mouse for
easier mousing and better con
trol. The ADB Mouse II will
replace the current model
early this year and will be
avai lable separately.
Apple Computer, In c.,
20525 Mariani A venue,
Cupertino, CA 950 14; 408
996- 1010. Adjustable Key
board, $219; Apple Desktop
Bus Mouse II, $79.

Tektronix ' s new Phaser fam
ily of thermal-wax printers
may change all that.
The Phaser 200i and 200e
are the first printers to use a
new printing technology that,
prior to printing, actually lays
down a special primer coat
precisely where the printing
will take place. The primer
smoothes the paper, making
it possible to get clear, vibrant
colors on plain paper.
Both printers are 300-dpi,
Adobe PostScript Level 2
models with print rates of 2
ppm (pages per minute) . The
Phasers' speed is a major de
velopment ; most previous
thermal-wax printers print
only about l ppm. Both Phaser
models come with parallel,
serial, and LocalTalk ports,
and the 200i offers an Ether
Talk option.
The major difference be
tween the printers is in their
processors and memory con
figurations . The 200e comes
standard with a 16-megahertz
Advanced Micro Devices
29000 RISC chip and 4 mega
bytes of RAM (expandable to
8 megabytes); the 200i uses a
24-megahertz AMO 29000
RISC chip and comes with 6
megabytes (expandable to 14
megabytes). Tektronix pre
dicts that the 200i' s faster pro
cessor wi ll boost the printer' s
imaging speed by about 50
percent over the 200e' s speed.
The 200i also includes a SCSI

port and comes with 39 Adobe
fonts; the 200e ships with 17
Adobe fonts , with an addi
tional 22 available on an op
tional font SIMM.
Tektronix, Inc., P.O. Box
1000, MS 63-583, Wilson
vi lle, OR 97070; 800-835
6100 or 503-682-7377. 200e,
$3,695; 200i, $5,995.

Precision·
Color Pivot
Radius ' newest monitor,
the PrecisionColor Pivot, is
the first Pivot monitor to of
fer 15-inch full -page and land
scape capabilities for both
Macintoshes and PCs in a
single unit.
The PrecisionColor Pivot
can display reso lutions of 640
x 480, 832 x 624 (Apple 16
inch), 864 x 640, and 1,024 x
768 pixels (landscape only),
depending on the video card
installed. The PrecisionColor
Pivot supp01ts Quadra inter
nal video to a maximum pixel
depth of 24 bits (16.7 million
colors), with pivoting.
In addition to its other fea
tures, the PrecisionColor is the
first Pivot to include an anti
glare treatment on the moni
tor lens . An antistatic coating
that reduces the amount of
dust attracted to the monitor
lens has also been applied.
At a suggested list price of
only $ 1,149, the newest Pivot

Plain-Paper
Color
With the exception of ink
jet printers, plain-paper color
printing really hasn ' t taken
off yet - most color printers
still require special paper.

The Radius PrecisionColor Pivot offers Mac and PC users a
pivoting monitor and multiple resolutions in the same unit.

monitor should see a street
price of $900 or less.
Radius, Inc., 1710 Fortune
Drive, San Jose, CA 95131 ;
408-434-1010. $ 1,149.

~............ !,

More In
Control
When In Control appeared
late in 1991 , it proved to be a
promising, fl exible to-do-list
manager. A year later, Attain
has added several feat ures
that strengthen the product
considerably .
The most notable addition
is an integrated cale nd ar,
which appears along the bot
tom of the In Control win
dow. You can an·ange your
to-do items simply by drag
ging them from the list view
onto a specifi c date on the
calendar.
To help furth er manage
your items, version 2.0 in
cludes check boxes for com
pleted tasks and lets you hide
or show the checked items.
Also new in version 2.0 is a
sim ple scriptin g fun cti o n,
similar to that in FileMaker
Pro, that lets you automate
repetiti ve tasks such as sort
ing, fo rmatting, and match
ing. You can set the pro
gram's new Auto-Script func
tion to automatically execute
a specific scri pt every time
you launch In Control.
In Control 2.0 also includes
a document-lin king fu nction
that lets yo u link a document
or application to a to-do item
and then conveniently launch
that fil e or program directly
fro m within In Control.
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Imagine: A scanner inside
your computer! The Nikon
CoolScan slide scanner is
small enough and light
enough to fit into a half
height drive bay.

Nikon's Cool
Scanner
Imagi ne the convenience of
having a scanner built in to
your Mac. Need an image?
Easy. Just load a slide into the
carrier, insert the carri er into
the slot on the fro nt of the
Mac - just as if you were
loading a CD-ROM - and
bingo ! That' s the idea behi nd
Nikon' s new CoolScan slide
scanner.
The scanner, which has a
patented LED illu mination
system, consumes very little
energy and gives off very little
heat (thus the cool name) . The
CoolScan unit is small enough
to fit into a half-height drive
bay and weighs less than 2
pounds. The 24-bit scanner
can complete a n average
35 mm-transparency or-nega
ti ve scan in 100 seconds. An
external version of the Cool
Scan is also avai lable.
Nikon Electron ic Imag ing,
1300 Walt Whitman Road,
Melville NY 11747 ; 51 6-547
4355. Less than $2,200. ~

• Proj ects
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Attain Corpo ra tion , 48
Grov e Street , Somerville,
MA 02 144 ; 6 17-776-1110.
$ 129 .95.
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In Control 2.0
adds a calendar
to its to-do lists,
enabling you to
manage your
time more
effectively. This
version also
includes a
simple scripting
function .

Reports and Analysis
Apple to Team with Novell?
CUPERTINO, CA - The hottest rumor to sweep through
Silicon Valley in months had Apple Computer set to merge
with networking giant Novell. Although Apple sources de
clined to comment and Novell flatly denied the rumor, a
financial analyst with contacts at both companies con
firmed to the San Jose Mercury News early in December
that Apple CEO John Sculley and Novell president Ray
Noorda had been conducting secret meetings for seve ral
weeks . Industry analysts doubt that the companies will
merge ; a technology-sharing agreement - similar to the
agreements Apple has signed with IBM - is deemed more
likely. Such an alliance would bolster both firms against the
threat from Microsoft's upcoming Windows NT.

Apple Picks America Online
CUPERTINO, CA-Apple and America Online have signed
an agreement that will let Apple use technologies devel
oped by America Online in Apple's future on-line services.
The two companies will also work together to develop
enhancements to the America Online system. Under the
agreement, Apple will enjoy a nonexclusive license to use
America Online's services for Apple-brand on-line ser
vices . In exchange, America Online will receive a usage
based royalty. Apple's on-line division announced that it
plans to use America Online technology in future versions
of Applelink.

VPL Virtually Gone
FOSTER CITY, CA - VPL Research, the company that
pioneered the concept of virtual reality, has lost control of
its patents to its French venture-capital partner, Thomson
CSF, which has assumed control of VPL. The patents had
been used as collateral for a $1 million loan on which VPL
subsequently defaulted. VPL founder Jaron Lan ier and
other former officers have vowed to start a new firm , but no
details have been announced .

Borland Lays Off 350
SCOTTS VALLEY, CA - In a sign of the severity of the
database wars, Borland International laid off 350 people 
15 percent of its work force - in early December. The
move was attributed to Microsoft's aggressive pricing strat
egy for Access, the first Microsoft database program for
Windows . Following . a marketing strategy Borland itself
used against Lotus , Microsoft offered Access at an intro
ductory price of only $99 - hundreds of dollars less than
the $500 to $700 normally charged for database programs.
Meanwhile, Borland's Windows version of its successful
DOS database program , Paradox, was considerably be
hind schedule ; the company was expecting to ship that
version in January 1993 instead of the originally projected
fourth quarter of 1992.

Central Point Lays Off 1 O Percent
BEAVERTON , OR-As part of a major corporate restruc
turing , Central Point Software announced its plans to lay off
approximately 1O percent of its 424-person work force . The
move was part of a complete product-marketing and prod
uct-development restructuring that came about following a
disappointing 1992 fiscal year, which forced the postpone·
ment of the company's first public stock offering , scheduled
for last June .
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If an Eddy it's got
1991 & 1992 Macworld World Class
Award Nominee for Best Customer
Support-Software. Since 1984, the
original Mac mail-order source.
We have thousands of products to choose from, and
carry only the very latest versions. For items and/or
versions not yet released at press time, we've indicated
the expected availability dates as supplied to us by
the manufacturers. Also , unl ess indicated by (GP) ,
all software is not copy-protected.
Products preceded by 0 are System 7 compatible.
For specific features of System 7.1, please ask your
salesperson when placing your order. Also, our new
System 7.1 Video w/Don Crabb, is just $9 (2244) or
free when you order Apple's System 7. 1 for $79 (1074) .
Companies participating in the 30- or 60-day Money
Back Guarantee program are highlighted with a * ·
If you are not satisfied with your purchase of any MBG
item, call us for an authorization and return it with all of
the original packaging/reg. card within the guarantee
period for a refund check (or credit on your credit card.)
We reserve the righ t to limit quantities on returns.
Corporate Accounts welcome . Bids and P.O.'s
accepted. Please call 800-800-4444 for information.

POWERBOOK

Get on board! Thousands of Macintosh products to
choose from, all at terrific savings. Check out the latest
releases, the newest versions, and special bundles.
Call today for a free catalog subscription.
•
812 1
*
9585
1118
5976

MEMORY, DRIVES, CASES
* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG
8799 PowerBook Auto Adapter .... .. ...... .... ..... $69.
8800 PowerBook Battery Charger
139.
Asante Technologies, Inc.
EN/SC-BNC or 1O/T for PBooks ... ea. 339.
Battery Technology , Inc.
7562 Battery for PowerBook 140-170 ...... .... .. . 62.
Computer Care
....... 999.
4153 BookView Imperial 140-170
4162 BookRAM 4S 329. 4161 BookRAM 6S 475.
* Dayna ... 60 day MBG
5396 DaynaPORT SCSI Li nk PB (BNC) .. .... 299.
5360 DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (10-BASE-T) 299.
5484 DaynaPORT SCSI Link-3 PB ........... 349.
Envisio, Inc.
2411 ColorBook 16 (2 MB) .... .. ....
729.
2380 (4 MB) .. .. .. 945. 2268 (6 MB) .......... 1089.
FWB, Inc.
5567 hammerPB80 . 719. 5568 PB120 .. 799.
* Global Village ... 30 day MBG
7720 OPowerPort/Silver 369. 7710 /Gold 429.

6313
2220
6577
9576

*
5320
7798
6939
•
7425
*
1199
*
1305
6037
*
3012

110 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG
PowerBookSL 59. 8113 PowerBookEX 65.
Kensington ... 30 day MBG
125.
Executive PowerBook Case .. .. .
Compact PB Case .. 45. 1092 Deluxe.. 79.
NoteBook Keypad
.... .... ...... 95.
MASS Microsystems
1" Portable Drive Granite Case (120 MB) 599.
MASSfm 24/96 PB
189.
NEC
CD R37 Portable CD-ROM Drive ..
.. 439.
Palomar Software
OOn The Road ........................ .. .... .... .. 62.
PowerBook Cables (various)
PowerBook Memory Modules
2 MB, 4 MB. & 6MB modu les avai lable
PSI Integration, Inc.... 30 day MBG
OPowerModem 155. 6961 @Pow.Mod. II . 235.
OPowerModem Ill. 329. 7786 OIV .. 425.
Sigma Designs
Power Portrait (granite case) .... .. .... .. ... 679.
Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
PowerPad .... 79. 7419 w/QuicKeys . 119.
Symantec ... 30 day MBG
@Norton Essentials for PowerBook....... 87.
Targus ... 60 day MBG
Universal Notebook .. .. .. .... .. ........ .
.. 69.
Premier Leather Case .. .. .. .... .... .... ..
169.
Utilitron, Inc. ... 30 day MBG
... 25.
OPowerSwap ............ ........ .. .. .

*
7446
*
3548
*
8881
31 19
3608
*
1594
•
8059
3916
•
11 29
3903
3531
3836
4752
7636
*
1786
1942
*
5234

Avery ... 60 day MBG
OMacLabel Pro 1.5 ..
.. ... 48.
Banner Blue ... 30 day MBG
OOrg Plus For Macintosh 1.0
125.
Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
@Thunder 7 1.5
.................... ...
55.
Beagle Brothers
OBeagleWorks ...... limited time special 69.
Broderbund Software
OMacUSA .. 29. 3356 OM acGlobe . . 34.
Chena Software ... 30 day MBG
.. .. ...... ...... .. . 185.
@Fair Witness 1.2.. .
Chipsoft ... 30 day MBG
OMaclnTax Final Version 10.1.. ... .... ... .. 49.
OMaclnTax State Tax Packages .. .. ea. 35.
OM ac lnTax & Quicke n Bundle .......... .... 59.
Claris ... 30 day MBG
OMacWrite II 89. 1745 OMacProj Pro 399.
199.
@ClarisWorks 1.0V3 ...
@Claris Resolve 1.1 ...
125.
OFileMaker Pro 2. 0 ...... ........ .. .... ........ . 268.
OFileMaker Pro 2.0 Upgrade
...... . 89.
Contact Software
OACT! 249. 10317 OACT! Comp. Upgrd. 91.
Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG
@Market Manager Plus 2.03 ...... .... ..... 189.
@Market Analyzer Plus 2.04.......... .... .. 225.
Expert Software ... 30 day MBG
@Expert Writer 1.0................................ 29.

DAILY BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING, DATABASES,
SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING

*
8914

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG
8799 PowerBook A1110 Adapter-Get power for your
PowerBook from your car's cigarettelighter $69.
8800 PowerBook Banery Charger- Fully
discharges your PowerBook battery before
recharging it for better efficiency............ 139.

7106
*
5618
•
8051
*
1352
7411
1977
3582
9105
*
8465

A Lasting Impression
OR esumExpert or Cover Letters .... ea. 48.
Aatrix Software ... 30 day MBG
OPayCheck 49. 8079 OH i! Finance .. .. 79.
Abacus Concepts
OStatView 4 ...
... .......... .... ....... .. 439.
Acius ... 30 day MBG
0 4th Dimension 3.0..
575.
Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG
Olntouch 2.0 55 . 9049 ODocuComp II 99.
After Hours Software ... 30 day MBG
OTou chBASE 75. 33 14 DateBook ....... 75.
fHouchBASE & DateBook Bundle...... .. 95.
OTouchBASE/After Dark/Quicken Bundle 89.
Amaze, Inc.
OThe Far Side Daily Planner 2.0 ...... .. .. 49.
@Trivial Pursuit Sports Edition
49.
Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG
OIN CONTROL .... .... .... .. .. ... .... .... .
85 .
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* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG
8465 fi /N CONTROL- 1992 MacUser's
Editors' Choice Awa rd Finalist for Best
Orga 11izatio11al Tool. Top-rated To-Do List
Manager . Display & manage your activities
as outlines, prioritized lists, & calendars! $85.

it's new and it's hot.
4902
5454
*
4602

* ChipSoft ... 30 day MBG
8059 @Ma cl11 Tax Final Version '/0.'/- Over 90
forms, schedules & worksheets, & Easy Step, a
revolutionary new tax preparation system that
leads you through your return. $5 mfg. rebate,
$10 rebate if purchased with state pkg... $49.
*
7486
*
1077
*
2507
*
6089
1153
*
3606
3604
*
2796
3004
*
6461
7820
*
2884
3669

ExperVision ... 30 day MBG
OTypeReader ..... ............. .........
499.
Helix Technologies ... 30 day MBG
@Helix Express...... .....
299.
Intuit ... 30 day MBG
@Quicken 3.0
............... ... . 42.
JAM Software ... 30 day MBG
@Smart Alarms Plus 3.1 .................. .... .. 45.
@Smart Schedules.. .... .......... .. .. .... ..... . 199.
Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG
01 -2-3 Mac 1.1 .... ... .. ... .. ..... . .......... .... 289.
0 1-2-3 Mac 1.1 Upgrade ............ .... ....... 99.
MECA ... 60 day MBG
@Managing Your Money 5.0 ....... ...... .... 32.
@Tax Cut '92 ...... .....
.................. . 44.
Microlytics ... 60 day MBG
OWordFinder Plus 4.02 ..... .............. .... .. 39.
@Random House Encyclopedia 1.0 ..... 68.
Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
@Works 3.0 .. . 155. 8173 @Upgrade .. 79.
@Excel 4.0.... 295. 5237 @Upgrade 125.

5683
*
4228
2981
1204
*
10339
6975
*
1785
*
9584
9588
*
7992
*
7696
7694
1760
*
4582
*
6929
*
6268
9587

*
7692
*
7129
*
3422
*
1230
*
7736
*
7616
*
1701
*
1858
7709
7664
*
5886
*
9579
3800
*
6984
3554
10277

@Word 5.1 $295. 1503 @Upgrade $125.
@The Microsoft Office 3.0 ..... ...... ....... . 475.
Niles & Associates ... 30 day MBG
OEndNote 1.5.1 85. 8010 @Plus 1.2. 1 142.
Nisus Software
ONisus 3.06 238. 1612 @Compact 3.3 92.
Nola Press ... 30 day MBG
@Personal RecordKeeper 3.0 ... .... ..... .. 29.
OWillMaker 4.0 (not valid in LA.).....
35.
@Living Trust 1.0 (not valid in LA.) ....... 43.
Palo Alto Software ... 60 day MBG
@Business Management Toolkit ...
75.
@Business Plan Toolkit 4.0 .. .... ..
75.
Pastel Development ... 30 day MBG
ODayMaker 2.0 ...... .... .... ............... .. ..... 79.
Peachtree ... 60 day MBG
@Accounting for Macintosh 2.0 .. ........
75.
@Insight Accounting 4.0 ..... .. ..... ....... ... 299.
Portfolio Systems. ... 30 day MBG
ODyno Page 1.7 or 6916 ODynodex. ea. 49.
Power Up ... 30 day MBG
48.
@Calendar Creator ... .
@Address Book Plus.. ...
.... .... . 67.
OPowerRunner Bundle ......................... 95.
ProVUE ... 60 day MBG
@Panorama II 2.0.6 .... ............ .... ....... .. 239.
Reality Technologies ... 30 day MBG
OWealthBuilder 2.0 ...... .. .. ... ..... .. .... ... .... 94.
Reference Software ... 30 day MBG
OGrammatik 5 Mac 1.0 .. ... .......... ... ....... 44.
Webster's Dictionary & Thesaurus 1.0 .. 44.
Round Lake Publishing
OLetterWorks, SALES or LEGAL.. .. ea. 45.
Shana Corporation ... 30 day MBG
@Informed Designer 149. 88 10 In . Mgr. 99.
Softsync, Inc . ... 30 day MBG
@Accountant, Inc. 335. 3828 MultiUser 679.
Symantec ... 30 day MBG
@More 3.1
265.
SYSTAT ... 30 day MBG
OFASTAT .. 399. 123 1 OSYSTAT .. 699.
Technology Works ... 30 day MBG
@Spiral 1.0 ... .... .. ....... .. .... .... .... .... .. .. .. .... 79.
Teleware ... 30 day MBG
OM.Y.O.B. 3.0 138. 9239 @Upgrade 59 .
TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG
OLapTrack 52. 2986 OTimeslips Ill 194.
T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
OFaxMania (birthdays to bulletins)...
25.
OWriteNow Workshop Compel. Upgrd . 99.
OWriteNow Workshop Bundle ..... ........ 139.
Vertical Solutions ... 60 day MBG
OFastLabel 55 . 3235 OMacLabelPak. 85.
WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG
OLetterPerfect 2.1 .... .... ....... ..... .
89.
@WordPerfect 2.1.2 279. 4711 Upgrd. 75.
Wordstar ... 30 day MBG
@Correct Grammar 3.01 ..... ....
49.
@American Heritage Dictionary 1.0 ..
55.
@The Correct Bundle (4 programs!) ... .. 99.

Hewlett-Packard
8368 Laset}et 4 (\'(Jith toner)-1992 MacUser's
Editors' Choice Award Finalist for Best
Mo11ochro111ePrinter. True 600 x 600 dpi
resolution, Adobe PostScript level 2,
6MB memory, etc .............. ... .. .... ... $2249.
6957
6053
4145
8171
5001
7971
*
6674
2461
10176
3506
1330
1983
1195
*
3008
*
8878

@Adobe Type Library (Vol. 1-330) ....... . call
@Adobe Type Reunion 1.0.3 .... .... .... ..... 41 .
@Plus Pack 2.0 118. 6098 OTypeAlign 61.
@Adobe Premiere 429. 3199 Upgrad. 149.
@Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (w/Dimensions) 368.
@Streamline 11 9. 66440Photoshop 548 .
AGFA
OAgfaType CD-ROM. .
...... . 69.
Aldus ... 30 day MBG
@Aldus Personal Press 2.0 .............. ..... 99.
@Aldus Gallery Effects 1.01 ..
..... 128.
@Fetch .... .. 199. 7541 OlntelliDraw .. 194.
OSuperPaint 135. 4751 @Persuasion 325.
OFreeHand 394. 7088 OPageMaker 494.
Altsys
OEPS Exchange 2.0 .... ...... .... .............. 89.
OFontographer 3.5 .....
258.
Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG
@Apple Font Pack ..... ........... ....
79.
Ares Software ... 30 day MBG
93.
OFontMonger 1.5 (Jan. '93).

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
* Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG
3669 @Excel 4.0-1992 MacUser's Editors'
Choice Award Finalist for Best Business
Productivity Product. With features like Autofill
and Best Fit, this powerful spreadsheet becomes
the logical business solution.. ............... $295.

~
~l~~htNO ASSOC IA TION

PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS

* Abracadata, Ltd.... 30 day MBG
9990 @Design Your Own Home - Architecture,
9992 Interiors or 9994 Landscape .. ea. 48.
Adobe Systems
10167 @Adobe Dimensions
93.
5750 @Adobe Typeset Classic Pack .... ........ 59.
10289 OSuperATM ... 89.
10423 Upgrade .. 49.

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG
3008 @Apple Font Pack-Collection of 43
superb TrueType fonts can improve the look
of all your communications, from word
processing and spreadsheet documents to
presentations and faxes. Reqs. System 7. $79.

MacCOillleCtion®
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-4444 FAX 603-446-7791

This month we feature
7651
3450
*
4990
*
2878
2565
22 1O

* Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG
2878 @PowerPoil// 3.0- l992 MacUser's Editors'
Choice Award Finalist for Best Preselllation
Product. Create powerful presentations by
organizing your thoughts using overheads,
full-color 35mm slides, flipcharts .......... $295.
3572
1427
6281
*
2518
8007
8037
1668
*
3558
*
3227
*
4870

1068
10402
4202
*
4709
3733
*
2569

Broderbund Software
OKid Pix 1.2 34.
7293 @Companion 23.
OP rint Shop...
.............. .. ... ...... 35.
OTypeStyler 2.1 (with ATM) ......
126.
Claris ... 30 day MBG
275.
@MacDraw Pro 1.5.... ...........
@Claris CAD 2.0 599 . 6943 @Upgrade 79.
ColorAge (formerly Custom Applications)
@Freedom of Press Light 3.03 (17 fonts). 84.
Computer Associates
@Cricket Graph Ill
.............. .... . 119.
Delta Point ... 60 day MBG
ODeltaGraph Professional 2.0 ....... .. ... 199.
Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG
@Canvas 3.0.4
............ .. .... ...... ..
259.
Expert Software ... 30 day MBG
@Expert Color Pai nt, 1737 Landscape ,
8619 Home, or 1731 Office Design ea. 29.
Fractal Design
@Sketcher 1.0 .......... ..........
93.
@Painter 2.0
265.
Gryphon
OMorph 1.1 .
.. ...... 95.
Letraset ... 30 day MBG
OLetraStudio 139. 6300 OFontStudio 359.
Light Source
OOfoto 1.1.1 . ...... .. ............ .......... .... . 275.
Linguist's Software ... 60 day MBG
@Cyrillic II 99. 264 1 @Laser Hebrew 89.

* Central Point Software ... 30 day MBG
5041 @J\ilacTools 2.0-l 992 NlacUser's Editors'
Choice Award Finalist for Best Protection Program.
New Version offers auto backup, data recovery
& virus protection. Mac\VEEK, J\!lacworld &
MacUser claim it is a blockbuster product $105.

7612
*
4962
•
66 17
*
711 5
*
*
4488

Macro media
@Action! Mac $349. 7441 OSwivelPro $479.
OSwivel Man 596 . 7653 OMacroModel 999.
Manhattan Graphics ... 30 day MBG
OReady ,Set,Go!
...... . 219.
Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
OPowerPoint 3.0 295. Upgrades ....... call
@Project 3.0 .... ... 445. Upgrades .. ..... call
Postcraft International
@Effects Specialist 2.0 .......
89.
Quark
549.
OQuarkXPress 3.2 (Jan '93) .........
Specular International ... 30 day MBG
Ol nfini-D 2.0 .. ... ............ .. ....
.. .. .. .. 699.
Synergy Software ... 30 day MBG
O KaleidaGraph 2.1.3 ....................
149.
Timeworks ... 30 day MBG
@Publish It! Easy 109. 7409 OColor•lt! 165.
TIMaker ... 30 day MBG
OClickArt (bitmapped) 38. or (EPS) .. .. 82.
Virtus Corporation ... 30 day MBG
OWalkThrough 1.1 .................... ....... ... 309.

* Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG
6740 @Srufflt Deluxe 3.3-1992 MacUser's
Editors' Choice Award Finalist for Best
Compression Product. Solves all your needs
from archiving to transparent compression $65.
74 10 0 Stufflt SpaceSaver 1.0 ..................... 34.
*
8734
*
8441

* Manhattan Graphics ... 30 day MBG
4990 @Ready,Set,Go!-Offers powerful tools
for all phases of the publishing process: an
electronic paste board; customizable grids; text
rotation; kerning; text-wrap; style sheets and
glossaries; & advanced graphics tools .. $219.

PROGRAMMING
UTILITIES, HYPERCARD, SECURITY
*
2515
*
741O
*
9808
5204
*
2687
*
1206
1074
7072
*
7085
*
9120
*
5737
7987
3392
*
1593
*
1727
*
5041

Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG
OCalc+ 1.0 36. 5236 OCanOpener 2.0 309.
Aladdin Sytems ... 30 day MBG
OStufflt Space Saver 34. 6740 Deluxe 3.3 65.
ALSoft ... 30 day MBG
OMasterJuggler 25. 9807 ODiskExpress 11 45.
OALSoft Power Utilities 1.0.2
.. 62.
Alys is Software ... 30 day MBG
OSuperDisk! 66. 1608 OMore Disk Space 56 .
Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG
....... 49.
OAt Ease 1.0
@System 7.1 79. 3413 OMultiPack ... 349.
OQuickTime Starter Kit 1.5 .. .... .... ...
149.
ASD Software ... 30 day MBG
OFileGuard 2.7.4 (1 user) ....... .. . ...... .. 138.
Atticus Software ... 60 day MBG
.. ........ 64.
OSuper 7 Utilities ..
Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG
OAfter Dark 2.0w. 28. 2196 @Bu ndle . 39.
OArt of Darkness Book (Peachpit Press) 16.
OStar Trek : The Screen Saver
... 34.
Casa Blanca Works ... 30 day MBG
ODrive 7 2.3 .. ...... .... ............ .......... .... .. 49.
CE Software ... 60 day MBG
OCalendarMaker 31 . 8024 QuicKeys2 .. 89.
Central Point ... 30 day MBG
.. .......... .. .... 105.
OMacTools2.0 .... ..

731 O
*
911 5
5255
*
4803
*
4287
8286
7404
10398
7929
2999
6296
•
1744
7068
2913
7552
*
9513
1839

*

10173
*
10272
*
10169
*
8692
8694
3732
*
2020
*
1793
6925
8210
8704
*
5176
10312
6748

Claris ... 30 day MBG
139.
OHyperCard Development Kit 2.1
Connectix ... 30 day MBG
OCPU (Connectix PowerBook Utilities) .. 49.
Coral Research
OTi meLog .... 62. 7309 ( 1O Pack) .... .. 399.
Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG
ODiskFit Direct 1.0.. 29. 3393 OPro .. 72.
@Retrospect 147. 7945 @Remote 1.3 264.
Datawatch ... 30 day MBG
OVirex/Mac or 8561 0 91 1 Utilities ........ 62.
Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG
OPYRO! 4.01 27. 3955 @Suitcase 2.1 53.
OSuperLaserSpool 3.0 ..... ................. .. . 99.
ODiskDoubler 52 . 4838 AutoDoubler .. 58.
OCopyDoubler 1.0.... ..
39.
FWB, Inc.
OHard Disk ToolKit Personal Edition . . 49.
OHard Disk ToolKit 1.1.1
...... .. . 125.
ICOM Simulations
@I ntermission.. 27. 3731 OOnCue II .. 63.
lnline Design ... 30 day MBG
Olcon 7 ..... 31. 9843 Olnlin e Sync 1.0 79.
OINITPicker 3.0.. ...
.. .. ...... .... .... ... 49.
ORedux 1.63 .. .. 49.
1740 Deluxe .... 92.
Insignia Solutions
ORapidTrak.. ..........................
58.
Kent Marsh Ltd .... 30 day MBG
OFolderBolt 1.02 .... .. ...
71.
ONightWatch 11.. .... .. ........... ...
89.
KyZen Corporation ... 30 day MBG
OUP Diff 1.0 ... .. ...... .. ...... .. .. .. ............ ... 125.
Leader Technologies ... 30 day MBG
OPowerMerge ...... .... ........ .. ...... ...... .. .. .. 79.
Logical Solutions ... 30 day MBG
0 7th Heaven 2.5 .. .. ...... .... ....... .... ... .. ... 67.
MAXA Corporation ... 30 day MBG
@Snooper HW & SW Kit ...... .. special 115.
@Snooper (software only) .... .. .. special 89.
MicroMat Computer Systems
OMacEKG II 2.0.5 .. ......... .. ................... 89.
Nine to Five Software ... 30 day MBG
0 9 to 5 Office 19. 9767 @Reports 2.5 125.
Now Software ... 30 day MBG
ONow Up-To- Date ... 65.
2366 (10) . 51 9.
ONow Utilities 4.0.... 95. 8471 (1 0). 775.
Palomar Software
OPLOTTERgeist 2. 1 ...
.. .............. 249.
Pluma, Inc.
OCause or 8713 ONet Effect ........ ea. 185.
Symantec ... 30 day MBG
64.
OAntiVirus for Mac (SA M) 3.5 .......
OAntiVirus for Mac 3.5 (SAM) Upgrade 24.
95.
@Norton Utilities for Mac 2.0..

the pick of the lot.
*
2517
*
7785
9059
6516
8285
3559
8266
1910
1711

* Kent Marsh Ltd.
30 day MBG
The perfect combination of hard disk & folder
security. Rigorous protection at its friendliest.
Perfect for single users or site licenses.
9513 fJ FolderBolt 1.02 ................................ $71.
1839 fJNightWatch !!.. .................................. 89.
9957 @THINK Reference 1.0 ........ .... .... .... .. 68.
3421 OTHINK Pascal .... .... ..... .... ................. 165.
2688 OTHINK C ........................................... 199.
Teknosys
5203 OH elpl ................................................... 88.
TGS Systems ... 60 day MBG
6667 OPrograph 2.5 ..................................... 299.
* Thought I Could ... 30 day MBG
4843 @Wallpaper 1.0.2 .... .. ............................ 37.
UserLand Software
4753 @Frontier 2.0 .. ...... .. ...... .... ................... 185.

*

LEARN & PLAY

FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES

*

Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG
9578 @Kaleidoscope .......... ......... ................ .. .
Activision
1039 @Shanghai II ...... ...... .... .... .....................
1134 @Lost Treasures of lnfocom Vol. 1.........
2470 @Lost Treasures of lnfocom Vol. 11 ........

25.
29.
40.
29.

8585
*
7761

*

5910
8525
2554
*
6320
*
3922
2574
2536
8050
*
7155
1907
2805
*
6219
8083
4756
*
6693
4334
1513
3471
*

*
1562
1944
7646
8809
1662

MicroMat Computer Systems
3732 fJMacEKG II 2.0.5-1 992 MacUser's
Editors' Choice Award Finalist for Best
Protection Program. Provides in-depth knowledge
on what makes your Mac tick. Able to
isolate/diagnose intermittent failures ...... $89.

~
DIRECT

MJJIKETIHO ASSOCtATION

1894
1893
*
2670
9570
328 1
*
7126
*
3963
3960

AMTEX Corporation ... 30 day MBG
@TRISTAN Pinball ................ ........... ... $33.
Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
@Talking Moose 4.0.2 ........................... 22.
Broderbund Software
@Arthur's Teacher Trouble ............ ........ 41 .
OThe Playroom 2.0 (GP) (color) .... ........ 29.
@Carmen Sandiego Series (GP) ..... ea. 29.
@Where/World Carmen Sandiego Deluxe 47.
OSimAnt or 5871OSimCity Supreme ea. 35.
OSimEarth 1.1 .... .. .................. .... .... ...... . 40.
OSimlife.... 41 .
33070A-Train .... 39.
Buena Vista Software
@Heaven and Earth ................ .... .... .. .. .. . 34.
Bungie Software
@M inotaur 1.01 B ................................... 47.
Carina ... 30 day MBG
@Voyager II, the Dynamic Sky Simulator 99.
Centron Software ... 30 day MBG
@Crossword Creator .. ........................... 39.
@Casino Master... 39.
8524 (Color). 45.
Colorado Spectrum
Mouse Yoke (aircraft yoke adapter) ...... 29.
Cyan ... 30 day MBG
@Manhole 1.6 ................ ...... .......... .... .... 19.
Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG
@Talking Spell It Plu s ............................ 28.
OMathBlaster Plus or 7942 Kid Works 2 34.
Delta Tao Software
OSpaceward Hal or 2439 @Strategic Conq. 36.
EARTHQUEST
OEARTHQUEST or 3118 @Ecology 1.0 34.
Edmark Corporation ... 30 day MBG
@Kid Desk 24. 73180Millie's Math House 29.
Electronic Arts
OPGA Golf.. .. 39. 2963 OStarFlight II .. 39.
OPGA Golf Tournament Course ........... 18.
Expert Software ... 30 day MBG
@Expert Astronomer 1.0 .. .. .................... 29.
Graphic Simulations
@Missions at Leyte Gulf (req. Hellcats). 20.
@Hellcats Over the Pacific 1.0.3 ........... 38.
Great Wave ... 30 day MBG
OKidsMath 2.0 or 2276 Kid's Time .. ea. 25.
ONumberMaze .. 25. 8527 @(Color) .. 35.
OReadingMaze (Color, ages 3-7) ......... 35.
ODaisyQuest (Color, preschool) ........... 35.
HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MBG
(Fren,ch, German, Italian & Spanish)
@Word Torture ea. 32. @Tense Tutor ea. 38.
@Pronunciation Tutor
(Span., Fren.) ea. 32. (Germ., Chin.) ea. 38.
tnline Design ... 30 day MBG
03 in Three .. . 31 . 7652 OCog ito ...... 37.
@Swamp Gas 31. 1747 @Europe ..... 37.
OTinies or 7650 S.C.OUT (Jan. '93) ea. 37.
OTesserae 31. 3414 @Mutant Beach. 37.
lnnerprise
OCyberBlast .................................. .. .. ... 25.
Interplay Productions
OBattleChess (30 animation).. .. .. ..
29.
OCheckMate (infinite play levels) .. .... .... 31.
Learning Company ... 30 day MBG
@Reader Rabbit 3.0 (GP) (ages 4-7) ..... 34.
@Reader Rabbit 2 1.0 (ages 5-8) ........ 34.
OThe Writing Center 1.0 ........... .. .......... 51 .
Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG
@Reunion 3. 0 .. ... ............................... 115.
MECC ... 30 day MBG
@Oregon Trail 1.1 .. .. .. ............................ 28.
@Number or 3959 Word Munchers ... ea. 18.

UserLand Software
4753 @Frontier2.0-1992 MacUser's Editors'
Choice Award Finalist for Best Development Tool.
Power-user's scripting system for System 7.
"Mac users have wanted something like this
since 1984,' (Mac User 12/91) ................. $185.
* Microlytics ... 60 day MBG
7871 @Berlitz Interpreter ....... ......... .. ...... ... ..... 34.
MlcroProse
9520 @Civilization : Sid Meier's .... .................. 39.
* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
2868 @Flight Simulator 4.0 (GP) .. .................. 42.
* Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG
8257 @Preschool Pack - Color 2.0 ...... ...... ..... 34.
7470 @Jungle Quest 30. 7537 OKolor Klips 37.
* Penton Overseas ... 30 day MBG
OVocabuLearn/ce Levels I & II (Span., Fren.,
Germ., Ital., Rus., Japan., & Heb.) ... ea. 35.
OVocabuLearn/ce Level Ill (Span., Fren.,
Germ., Ital., Rus., & Japan.) ............. ea. 35.
* Personal Training Sys .... 60 day MBG
Training for System 7, Excel, Lotus 1-2-3,
Persuasion, FileMaker Pro, PageMaker,
Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, HyperCard,
QuarkXPress, Claris Works & Mac . ea. 49.
Pluma, Inc.
8695 @Capitalist Pig ...... .. ............................... 34.

Beagle Brothers
3119 @BeagleWorks-Integrated word, spread
sheet, database, paint, communications & draw
modules all in one package. Features include
In-Context Editing, irregular text wrap, auto
sum tool, etc. Special limited offer only $69.

MacconneCtion®
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At MacConnection,

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG
3392 @Star Trek: The Screen Saver- l992
MacUser's Editors' Choice Award Finalist for
Best Desktop Diversion. Beam aboard the
Enterprise to prevent screen burn-in .... .. $34.
5737 @Afrer Dark 2.0w ................................... 28.
* Que Software ... 30 day MBG
9743 OTyping Tutor V ..............
Sierra On-Line
9078 OStellar 7 .. .. .... ...... .. .... .. .....
3552 OLeisure Suit Larry V or 7396 Red Baron
* SoftStream ... 30 day MBG
4489 @Galactic Frontiers (1 to 4 players) .. .. ..
Software Toolworks
4619 OMavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (GP) ....... .. ..
* Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG
3464 OTetris .... 22. 3017 OWordtris 1.0 .. ...
4835 OSuper Tetris ( 10 levels of difficulty) ....
3459 OFalcon .. 33. 9113 OFalcon Color ....
* Strategic Studies ... 30 day MBG
3287 @Warlords (empires at war) .......... .. .... ..
StudyWare
1395 OStudyWare for Calculus ......................
OACT, GMAT, GRE or SAT Prep .. . ea.
* Toyogo ... 30 day MBG
7624 ONEMESIS Go Master 5.0...... ...... .... .. ..
7623 ONEMESIS Go Master Deluxe 5.0 .... .. .
Velocity
2934 OSpectre ... 34. 5280 OLAN 3-Pak ......

29.
21.
39.
38.
29.
28.
28.
39.
34.
23.
29.
35.
99.
57.

VIDEO AND SOUND

MONITORS, MUSIC, ANIMATION
* ARS NOVA ... 30 day MBG
9114 Songworks 1.0....................... .. ..... .. .... .

64.

Articulate Systems
7013 Voice Navigator SW w/Headset Mike $319.
7014 Voice Navigator SW w/Desktop Mike .. 319.
Coda Music Software
8188 OMusicProse 2.1 189. 5604 OFinale 549.
* DiVA Corporation ... 30 day MBG
3011 OVideoShop 1.0 ....... .. .. ........ .. ............ 369.
E-Machines
9067 ColorLink LC 479. 9070 ColorLink DC/T 510.
1 0321 ColorPage T1611. 1299. 9064 T1911 2299.
9072 Double Color LX. 639. 9073 SX .. .... 359.
9066 Futura SX.. 479. 9065 Futura MX .. 799.
9063 Futura LX
999.
Envisio
4106 OQuick- 16 .. .. .. .... ........ .. .. .........
449.
Macromedia
5486 OSound Edit PRO 2.05
199.
7651 OAction ! 2. 0.. .... .. .... .... .. .................. .. ... 349.
4598 OMacRecorder Sound System PRO ... 239.
5087 OMacroMind Director 3.1 .1 ................. 799.
2246 OMacroMind Three-D 1.2 .. .. ................ 999.
NEC
4252 MultiSync 3FGx .. .... .. .......................... 689.
* Nutmeg Systems ... 30 day MBG
01 5" Monochrome System for the II , LC ,
SE/30, si and SE .. .... ....... .............. ea. 519.
Passport Designs
10362 @Passport Producer .. .... .. ............... .. ... 249.
8250 OEncore 2.5.2 ..
.. .... .. .... 379.
Radius
1738 PrecisionColor Pivot (reqs. interface) .. 999.
7870 Rocket 33 .................. .. .... .. .............. 2199.
1736 PrecisionColor Display/20S ...... .. .. .... . 2499.
RasterOps
799.
8944 RasterOps 24STV . ........ .......... .. .. ...
Sigma Designs
.. 679.
6944 Power Portrait (platinum) ...
Software Toolworks
5201 The Miracle (piano teacher) ... .. .. . .... .. . 349.
Sound Source
OStar Trek: Original TV Vol. 1 or 2 .... ea. 30.
OStar Trek: Next Gener. Vol. 1 or 2 .... ea. 35.
1759 OAud ioClips: 2001 A Space Odyssey .. 35.
* SuperMac Technology ... 30 day MBG
4122 VideoSpigot LC.. .. 255. 4114 llsi .... 339.
4164 VideoSpigot (for NuBus) .. ........ .. ........ .. 379.
7676 VideoSpigot Pro or 3691 Pro si ... ea. 1099.
9074 Spectrum/24 PDQ+ .. ..... .. .................. 1649.
10286 Spectrum/24 Series IV ........................ 889.
7679 Spigot & Sound.. 489. 7678 Pro ... 1189.
7677 17" SuperMatch Multimode
1249.
1805 20" SuperMatch Color Display .. .. ...... 1599.
9075 21 " SuperMatch Color Display
2699.
4720 21" Platinum Two-Display
1099.

* MECA ... 60 day MBG
2796 @Managing Your Money 5.0-A host of
enhancements makes version 5.0 perfect for
financial planning & management. Password
protection, lump sum interest, dividend distribu
tion, dividend reinvestment, & much more $32.
*
6823
4007
*

6577
6582
4146
4132
*
10351
10308
3915

8219
10188

METATEC/Discovery Sys ..... 30 day MBG
OBest of MIDI Connection .. ......... ..... ..... 31 .
OWorld Almanac & Book of Facts 1992 50.
Multimedia Library ... 30 day MBG
Image Series Vol. 1-4 .......... ...... .. .. . ea. 105.
NEC
OCDR-37 CD-ROM Portable Drive .... 439.
629.
OCDR-74 CD-ROM Drive .. ...
OCD Express (with CDR-25) ........ ...... 429.
OMultiMedia Gallery (with CDR-74)
865.
Presto Studios ... 30 day MBG
Hi-Rez Audio Vol. 1
...... .. .... .. .... 84.
Software Toolworks
US Atlas 34. 4397 Time Table/History .. 49.
@Grolier Encyclopedia (CD-ROM) .... .. 249.
Wayzata Technology
Font Pro Vol. 1 & 2 ........................ ea. 62.
CD Fun House.. ..
.. ......... 35.
Macnificent 7 .... .. ......... .. ...... .. ...... .. ....... 48.

COMMUNICATIONS
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG
7073 OMac PC Exchg. 69. 7102 AppleShare. 969.
7101 OAppleTalk Remote Access ............... 159.
* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG
8362 OQuadralink (with AE Shadow)....... 269.
10361 OQuadralink OMA.. ...... ....
.. .. .... 399.

CD-ROM

* MAXA Corporation ... 30 day MBG
8692 @Snooper Hardware & Sofi1r1are Kit
Sad Mac? Diagnose from your Desktop with
Snooper. Check out your hardware with over
60 tests. Rate your Mac's performance. Amust
for your Utilities folder.. ......... special $115.

Against All Odds
10330 From Alice To Ocean Book (w/CD-ROM) 39.
Broderbund
3730 OJust Grandma and Me (CD-ROM) .. . 34.
CD Technology
2321 CD-ROM Caddy ... 11 . 2533 (5 Pack) 49.
4084 America Alive! (CD-ROM).........
75.
8057 Porta Drive CD-ROM.... ...
.. ....... 579.
Creative Multimedia Corp.
8739 OBeyond the Wall of Stars .................... 40.
8744 OTotal Baseball 40. 2484 Family Doctor 45.
* Cyan ... 30 day MBG
1343 OManhole 23. 2717 Cosmic Osmo 1.1 37.
* Highlighted Data ... 30 day MBG
7771 @Webster's Dictionary (CD-ROM) .. .. ... 149.
* HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MBG
(French, German, Italian, or Spanish)
@Berlitz Think & Talk (CO-ROM). ea. 125.
ICOM Simulations
37 17 @Sherlock Holmes, Consulting Detective 44.
Interplay Productions
7111 OBattlechess CD-ROM .. ........ .. ............ 45.

* DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG
3558 @DeltaGraph Professional 2.0- 1992
MacUser's Editors' Choice Award Finalist for
Best Presentation Product. Over 35 different
chart types for business, presentation, scientific,
statistics, and engineering.. .... .......... .. ... $199.

YOUR SOURCE FOR MAC SOFTWARE AND PERIPHERALS SINCE 1984.

Congratulations to all!
*
7958
7959
*
8009

Pacific Data ... 60 day MBG
LaserJet IV 2 MB $109. 7965 (4 Pack) $399.
LaserJet IV 4 MB 165. 7966 (4 Pack) 599.
Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
OPowerKey 2.01. 75. 8008 @Remote. 32.
Thunderware
4994 OLightningScan 400 359. 3107 Pro 256 489.
WACOM
9110 Tablet (6" x 9'J 499. 9109 (12" x 12'J 725.

UPGRADES & DRIVES
MEMORY, ACCELERATORS

*
2479
1971
8361
5290
10263
10283
*
8722

*

8556
1613
8785

10322
7567
9529
7570
6499
2467
7789
8781
2973
3678
7008
*

6432
8327

SIMMs ... with free video & manual
Various SIMMs for all Macs ................. call
Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG
03.5" Floptical Drive
479.
@FastMath LC
.... ..... 109.
01.44 MB High Density Drive..... .. ..
229.
@Plus Drive (FOHO for Plus & SE) ... .. 299.
TransWarp Series : Does not incl. FPU
SE (25 MHz) 599. 10264 (40 MHz) .. 899.
LC (33 MHz) 599. 10282 (40 MHz) .. 799.
Dayna ... 60 day MBG
DaynaFi le II 1.2 5'/," Drive
...... 429.
DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG
Does not include optional math chip.
OFastCache for Mac llci ..... .... ........ .... . 223.
OFastCache 040 (Quadra 700 or 900) 279.
OFastCache 040 (Quadra 700, 900, 950) 409.
OPowerCache for SE/30 , II, llx, llcx, llci, llsi, LC
40MHz ... .. ... 819. 50MHz .............. 1179.
E-Machines
Powerlink DeskNET (Thin, 10/T) (Jan.) ea. 609.
Powerlink Presenter (Jan. '93) ... ....... .. 435.
FWB, Inc.
PocketHammer 80 599. 7566 PH 120 699.
PocketHammer 170 789. 23 14 PH 240.1169.
Hammer 80is .. 479. 7579 Int. 120is 599.
IOMEGA
90 MB Transportable (reqs. interface). 659.
90 MB Gold Std. Rem . Cart. (Qty. 3).. 439.
@Mac 1B lnteriace (w/Central Pt. Backup) 39.
499.
Mac Transportable 90 PRO ... ..... .. ..
MASS Microsystems
120 MB HD 599.
2972 210 MB HD . 819.
120 MB Port. HD .. 499. 3663 210 MB. 739 .
HitchHiker Portable Drive (120 MB) .... 749.
MOS Drives ... 60 day MBG
MOS 44 SyOuest w/SW & cartridge ea. 439.
MDS 88 SyOuest w/SW & cartridge ea. 539.
Peripheral Land, Inc. (PU)
3!>" Optical Media 59. 9737 ( 10 pak) ... 569.
PU Infinity 40 Turbo 579 . 9752 88 ... 649.

2864
4645
2865
7124
*
2256

PLI Infinity Floptical Drive (21 MB) ... . $369.
PU Infinity MO 3.5" Optical Drive .... .. 1549.
Floptical Cart. (21 MB) 29. 2899 (10 pak) 259.
120 MB...... 479. 7145 520 MB .. .... 1439.
SuperMac ... 30 day MBG
.... 849.
@Thunderstorm.. .. ...... .. ....

MEDIA
*
2214
2215
4863
7758
10439
*
3297
3298
1603
1895
*
5912
5528
3603
5530
7671
7672
*
3943

Fuji ... 60 day MBG
3 '/2' DS Disks (10) ..... 9. 2242 (50) ...... 32.
3'12' HD Disks (10) ... 15. 2241 (50) ..... 59.
3'/2" HD Disks (20) with storage case ... 26.
3'12' HD 11 -Pack Preformatted Disks .... · 15.
KOMAG
3:0" Optical Media 39. 10442 (5 pack) 175.
Sony ... 60 day MBG
3'/2" DS Disks (10) .. .. 9. 6148 (30) .... ... 25.
3 '/2' HD Disks (10) .. 15. 6375 (30) ....... 42.
DG60M ...... 15. 2520 DG90M........... 19.
002120..... 21. 39840021200.....
25.
SyQuest ... 60 day MBG
44 MB Cartridge ... (1) 65. 5529 (3) .. 189.
44 MB Cartridge (5) .. 310. 9728 (10) 615.
88 MB Cartridge ( 1) .. 100. 5531 (3). 292.
88 MB Cartridge (5) ... 480. 3600 (10) 950.
TEAC
CT600H 60 MB Data Cassette .... ..... ..... 16.
CT600N 150 MB Data Cassette.......... 24.
3M ... 60 day MBG
DC2000 .. ... 17.
1581 DC2120 .......... 22.

* Moustrak ... 30 day MBG
Star Trek Mouspads .......... ................. ea. 14.
* Peachpit Press ... 30 day MBG
2267 Mac Bible 4th Edition .. ..... ... ....... .. ......... 24.
* Targus ... 60 day MBG
6037 Leather Classic Premier... .... ..... .... ...
169.
1305 Universal Notebook
.... .... ....... ....... 69.

OUR POLICY/SHIPPING

* DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG
1992 lVIacUser's Editors' Choice Award Finalist
for Best Accelerator Board. The easiest way to
make the fastest Macs even faster. Easy PDS
installation, boosts performance 10-40%.
1613 @FastCache (for Quadra 700 or 900) $279.
8785 @FastCache (Quadra 700, 900 or 950} 409.

ACCESSORIES

TONERS, CASES, DUST COVERS

* MDS Drives ... 60 day MBG
MDS Removable SyQuest Drives-Incl. either
AutoDoubler or Norton Utilities, one cartridge, a
2 yr. warranty, and Hard Disk Too/Kit Personal
Edition. Agreat value!
/\/IDS 44 with sofrware .. ....... .... ....... $439.
MDS 88 with sofrware .............. ........ 539.

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG
LaserWriter Toner & StyleWriter Cartridges
9773 StyleWriter Ink Cartridge ................ $20.
8499 (3 pack) ......... 57. 1628 (5 pack) ..... .. 90.
7748 Personal LaserWriter Toner Cartridge 75.
1114 LW Plus or 1115 LW JI Toner. .. ea. 95.

3447
*
9773
7748
1115
*
5392
7050
*
8973
*
8812
*
2559
3623
4973
7060

American Power
SurgeArrest Plus .... ..... .. ............. ... .....
Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG
StyleWriter Ink Cart. 20. 8499 (3 Pack)
Personal LaserWriter Toner Cartridge ..
LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge
Avery ... 60 day MBG
Avery 5196 (3 '/2'-0isk Labels-Laser) .....
Avery 5660 (1" x 2 %"-ClearAdrs.-Laser)
Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG
Apple Security Kit (SL-2) .....
1/0 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG
Ultimate Classic 59. 1941 Ultimate LC
Kensington (full line) ... 30 day MBG
Apple Security Kit...................
Apple 12" Anti-Glare Filter...... .........
Power Tree 20 ......
MicroSaver Security System ...... ....

39.
57.
75.
95.
29.
32.
22.
89.
33.
63.
24.
39.

•We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
• No surcharge added for credit card orders.
•Your card is not charged until we ship.
• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge
freight on subsequent shipment(s) (in the U.S.).
• No sales tax, except Ohio residents (please add
applicable tax).
•All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge.
• APO/ FPO orders sh ipped First Class Mail.
• International orders U.S. $100 minimum.
Manufacturer support and upgrade eligibility may
be limited outside the U.S.A.
• Upon receipt and approval, personal & co. checks
clear same day for immediate shipment of your order.
• Corpor21te P.O.s accepted subject to credit approval.
•COD maximum $1000. Cash or certified check.
COD orders require an additional $4 charge, ship
via UPS and may require additional UPS charges.
• 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective
software replaced immediately. Defective hardware
repaired or replaced at our discretion . All items
are subject to availability. Prices and promotions
are subject to change without notice (e.g. SIMMs).
• Order lines open continuously from 8 a.m. Monday
until 5 p.m. Sunday ET. Business offices: 603-446-7711
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ET.
Continental U.S.: The total shipping charge on any
order placed with MacConnection is only $3. Barring
events beyond our control, all credit card orders (no
COD orders) phoned in weekdays by 3:15 a.m. Eastern
Time will ship Airborne Express for delivery the next
business day. Which means same day delivery for
orders placed between midnight and 3:15 a.m. Eastern
Time . (Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for
next day delivery) . Saturday delivery available to
many areas upon request at no additional charge.
Order all day Saturday thru noon Sunday for Monday
delivery . Some areas require an extra day delivery.
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico & U.S.
Virgin Islands: Shipping to these areas may require
additional time and charges. Call 800-800-4444 for
information.
All other areas : Please call 603-446-4444 or
FAX 603-446-7791 for information.

they've earned a spot.
* Argosy Software ... 30 day MSG
7872 @Software Bridge/Mac 2.0.1 .. ...
Asante Technologies, Inc.

$99.

Full line of Ethernet Adapters .. ......... ... . call
2775 1O/T Hub-8 249. 2772 1O/T Hub-12 . 499.
Friendly Net Adapters .... ... .. .... ..
ea. 79.
* CE Software ... 60 day MSG
8066 OQuickMail (5 use() 249. 8067 ( 1OJ 375.
* CompuServe ... 60 day MSG
1676 OMac Membership Kit 2.0 ....... ....... .. ... 25.
1673 @CompuServe Navigator 3.1 ........ ..... ... 49.
1674 @Membership Kit/Navigator Bundle ..... 72.
* DataViz ... 60 day MSG
4842 OMaclink Plus/Translator 7.0 ........ ... ... 109.
1823 OMaclink Plus/PC 7.0 ...... .. ....
... 129.
* Dayna ... 60 day MSG
DaynaPORT TRX: (BNC or 10 BASE-T) ea. 87.
DaynaPORT E: (BNCor 10BASE-T) ea. 149.
DaynaPORT SCSliUnk (BNC or 10 BASE-T) 269.
8719 EtherPrint 339. 9888 ( 1OBASE-T) ea. 339.
1962 Path Finder ........... ............... ... ........... ... 599 .
10359 Network Vital Signs .... ........... ........ .. ... 249.
* Dove Computer ... 30 day MSG
6758 ODoveFax 2.3 .. 199. 3352 NuBus ... 199.
9634 ODoveFax+V .. 299. 4111 NuBus .. .. 299.
10199 ODoveFax Pro......
......... .... .. ........ 399.
10200 ODoveFax Pro+ V ... .. ....... ......
499.
* Dow Jones ... 30 day MSG
5295 ODow Jones News Retrieval Membership 24.
* Farallon Computing ... 30 day MSG
Full line of EtherMac Cards available ... call
1142 Ether1 OT-Starlet .. .. ..... .... ... .... ..... ...... ... 279.
8726 Farallon Concentrator PN710-1 .. .... .. 1999.
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (OINB) .. . 195.
2206 PhoneNET StarController 307 .. ....... .. 879.
4802 Star 357 ... 899. 4814 Star 377 .. ... 1299.
9805 @Timbuktu 5.0 or 4866 O/Remote 5.0 129.
65 13 @Timbuktu Remote Twin Pack
199.
9516 OPowerPath ....... .......... ...... .... .... ....... 105.
139.
9518 OLocalPath .. . ...... ............................
* Freesoft ... 30 day MSG
6115 OWhite Knight 11 .
.... .. 85.
* Global Village ... 30 day MSG
2174 OTelePort/Bronze ........ ..
197.
2175 OTelePort/Silver 369. 2179 Gold .... 429.
Hayes
5101 OHayesConnect 3.0 (modem sharing) .. 73.
2300 OSmartcom II Mac 84. 3226 Upgrade. 44.
5971 OOPTIMA 24 145. 5970 OOPTIMA 96 389.
Insignia Solutions
7557 @Access PC ... 59 . 3229 OSoftAT .. 299.
3441 OSoftNode .... .. ....... .... .... ...... .. .... ..... ... . 105.
9726 OEntry Level SoftPC 2.5 ...... ........ .... ... 125.
195.
4089 @Universal SoftPC

Logicode Technology
$149.
5525 OQuicktel Xeba M9624XV .... ..
5524 OM9696XV 289. 5523 OM1414XV 299.
MASS Microsystems
2280 OMASSfm 24/96N Network Fax ... ..... .. 349.
* Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MSG
8994 2400 V.42bis Modem ........... ....... .. .. .. .. 125.
289.
7934 PM9600SA Modem 1.26 ........
9849 OSmartPack 9600 (with Smar1com ff) . 349.
* Prometheus ... 30 day MSG
4724 OHome Office (24196 w!Voice Mail) .. 259.
8990 OUltima Home Office (144196) (w!VM) 489 .
PSI Integration, Inc.
3143 OCOMstation ONE.. . 142. 3142 OTWO 247.
5340 OCOMstation FOUR 369. 6965 OFIVE 439.
* Shiva ... 30 day MSG
OLANRover/4E for ARA or Netware ea. 1699.
OLANRover/8E for ARA or Netware ea. 2549.
3444 ONetSeriaJ 1.35 275. 6555 OLanRover/L 599 .
4347 ONetBridge or 4942 OTeleBridge ... ea. 399.
NetModem/E (thick, thin, 10BASE-T) ea. 1479.
Sitka/TOPS
4188 Teleconnector (DINB) 19. 2230 ( 10). 179.
6264 OTOPSNetwork3.1 187. 2419 (3-Pak) 249.
* Software Ventures ... 30 day MSG
1964 OMicroPhone II. . 139.
3455 Pro ... 209.

INPUT/OUTPUT

KEYBOARDS, MICE, TRACKBALLS,
PRINTERS & SCANNERS

* Kensington .. . 30 day MBG
2547 @TurboMouse 4.0 ADB- 1992 MacUser's
Editors' Choice Award Finalist for Best Input
Device. Advances in trackball technology- in
troducing the Brilliant Cursor command-give
you smoother, superior cursor control. $107.
7572
7571
*
10172
*
76~4

*
6618
7380
*
1582

Logicode Technology
5523 OQuicktef Xeba M14 '14XV Combine
speed & styling and you have the Ouicktel
14,400 bps send & receive fa x/modem. Incl.
CCITT V.32bis, V42bis, MNP 5, lifetime
warranty, cables, lighted icons & more $299.

* Shiva ... 30 day MBG
6555 OLanRover/L-1992 .MacUser's Editors'
Choice Award Finalist for BestNe f\tlorle/Co1111eaivity
Hardware. Provides users with fast, easy, remote
access to all network services. Also a winner of
Mac\YIEEK's Diamond Award (12/14/92) $599.

10334
10337
*
2404
*
1168
7757
2310
3576
1179
2311
3553
7917

Sonic Systems, Inc.
OLaserBridge ...... .. ... ..... .......... .... .... .. . 135.
OPowerBridge 99. 7573 OSuperBridge 169.
Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MSG
Desktop Dialer .... ... ....... ........ .... ..... ...... 47.
STF Technologies ... 30 day MBG
OFaxManager Plus 74." 7638 LC .... .. 25.
Synergy ... 30 day MSG
OVersaTerm 4.6.. 90. 6619 PRO 3.6 177.
OVersaTilities 1.0 ........... ......... ............. . 59 .
Tech Works ... 30 day MSG
OGraceLAN 275. 1763 OHubworks-8 249.
Ethernet Cards ..........
... .......... .. call
Twincom
0 14.4 PowerTwin 299. 10332 0 14.4 Pro 329.
0 14.4 Voyager ...
....... ... .......... .. ... . 362.
White Pine Software ... 30 day MSG
OMac 320 ... .. 95. 3544 OExodus 4.0 199.
Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MSG
OAMX Modem (2400 baud) ..... ... ... .... . 63.
OFax/Modem AFX (9600S/4800R). .. . 85 .
OFX9624 Send/recei ve Fax/Modem .. 99.
OFX9624V Serrl'receive V.42 FaX!Modem 128.
OV.42bis Modem (with MacPack) .... . 125.
OV.32 Modem .. 199. 4698 V.32bis. 229.
OF ax/Modem VFX V.32bis ............... ... 269.
OPocket FaxModem ... ..... ... ... .. ....... ..... .. 99.

* Appoint ... 30 day MSG
2760 OThumbelina Mac (mini 3 button mouse) 65.
2769 MousePen Pro Mac ........
65.
Ca ere
4476 @OmniPage.. 459. 7705 ODirect ... ... 259.
649.
4930 @OmniPage Professional....
Canon Computer Systems
10105 BJ200 (with GOT PowerPrint) ....
449.
* Costar ... 30 day MBG
@Stingray ADS {platinum or black) . ea. 79.
1884 OLabelWriter II. . 185. 1880 OPlus ..
285.
689.
10300 @Address Express
* Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MSG
8046 MVP Mouse (MVP- 1).
89.
* Datadesk ... 30 day MSG
9830 OMAC101 E 129. 2384 Ow/QuicKeys 159.
Dataproducts
10318 OLZR 960 Printer .. .
1699.
10319 OLZR 965 Printer ................ ..... .... .. 2599.
.. 3199.
10326 OLZR 1560 Printer - 2 Tray ...
* GOT Softworks ... 30 day MSG
149.
2499 OPowerPrint 94. 8290 O S/W ..
Hewlett-Packard
6514 HP B&W DeskWriter {wl car1ridge) ... 479.
2964 HP Color DeskWriter C (w/color can.) .. 599 .
9993 HP LaserJet lllP (requires kit). ..... ... 1099.
8368 HP LaserJet 4 (with toner)
2249.
* Kensington ... 30 day MSG
2547 OTurbo Mouse 4.0 ADS .. ............ . ...... 107.
Key Tronics
6974 OMac Pro + Kybrd. 139. 1070 TrakPro 219.
Kraft
7519 KM30 Joystick ....
...... .. 42.
* Log itech ... 30 day MBG
1671 OMouseMan ... 77. 1672 OTrackMan .. 89.
5082 OScanMan Model 32 G-Scale Scanner 299.
7112 OFotoMan with Digital Darkroom .......... 639.
* MicroSpeed ... 30 day MSG
2807 OMicroTRAC ADS {for SE & ff family) .. 57 .
6621 OMacTRAC ADS 2.0 (SE & ff family) ... . 75.
Microtek Labs, Inc.
5438 OScanMaker II 929. 5441 Ollxe ..
1239.
Monster Design Group
1486 MacSpeakers (two, stereo) ... ....... ... .. 169.
* Mouse Systems ... 30 day MSG
7520 Olittle Mouse ADS or 8001 O Plus ea. 68.
9471 OA3 Mouse .......
....... .... 74.
NEC
5377 SilentWriter Model 95
1439.
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HPLaserJet 4M
HP 's 600-dpi output device sets a new standard
for affordable laser printing.

of HP's $695 JetDirect cards.
The 4M features Hewlett-Packard' s
Reso luti on Enhancement Tec hn ology
(RET), which is si mil ar to the FinePrint
tec hnology in the Apple LaserWriter Il g
and Okidata 's Smoothing Technology.
The printer co mes with 35 built-in Type
I , 35 Intellifont, and I 0 TrueType fo nts,
and it also accepts HP MasterType fo nt
cartridges .
The 4M is ideal for mu ltipl atform
computing environments, because with
its ab ility to automatically switch among
parallel, seri al, and Loca!Talk ports, you
can connect PCs as well as Macs directly
to the printer. Both the PostScript Level
2 and the HP-PCL 5 printer languages

are built in. The 4M senses the type of
print job coming in and selects the cor
rect printer language automatica ll y. The
4M also gives you the option of printing
at a 300-dpi setting for fast output of
page proofs.
To test the cutting-edge technology of
the HP printer, we put the 4M and an
Apple LaserWriter Ilg through a series
of MacUser Labs tests and compared the
results . To test the printer's ability to
handl e complex pages, we used a com
pos ite PageMaker test page that included
a gray-scale image, type samples in a
range of sizes from 8 to 24 points, vector
graphics, and gray ramps for testing gra
dient-fill quality. A second test comprised
a 50-page text document designed to vali
date the printer' s ppm rating. For our
tests, we used Loca!Talk to network a
Mac !Ici equipped with 5 megabytes of
RAM with a 4M printer equipped with
its standard 6 megabytes of RAM (it can
be ex panded to 22 megabytes). We then
networked the Mac to an App le Laser
Writer Ilg equipped with 5 megabytes of
RAM and with PhotoGrade and FinePrint
activated.

The 8-ppm HP LaserJet 4M delivers s uperior 600-dpi output at a pric e that u ndercu ts
t hose of m any 300-d pi laser p rinters .

Superior Out put
The res ults from the PageMaker test
were striking. The 4M stood out in every
respect. Text was crisp and legible, eve n
at small point sizes (8 and 9 points).
Closely spaced characters were di stinct
and clear. By contrast, the Ilg's small
characters tended to blur and touch due
to both the lower resolution (300 dpi)
and the way in which the printer' s toner
scatters and blurs on the page. At the
largest point sizes, the 4M ' s output di s
played none of the jagg ies that marred
the Ilg' s output.
Even more impressive was the quality
of the 4M's graphic output. The 4M pro
duced far less banding on the gray ramps
than the Ilg did. In addition , the 4M 's
gray-scale images exhibited a higher
degree of detail and were clearly supe
rior to the Hg 's. Vector-based images
also showed fewer jaggies.

hat do 300-dpi laser printers have
in common with din osaurs? Check
out the HP LaserJet 4M, and find
out. This 600-dpi laser printer costs less
than many 300-dpi printers. What's more,
the 8-ppm (pages per minute) printer fea 
tures resolution enhancement, PostScript
Level 2 support, network printing capa
bi lities, ease of use, and an attractive
design. All in all , with competiti on such
as the LaserJet 4M , it' s hard to imag ine
why anyo ne wou ld even bother with a
300-dpi laser printer nowadays.

W

Multilingual Print er
The HP LaserJ et 4M is tailor-made
for the Mac, but it also co mes with soft
ware that allows it to connect to PCs
running Windows or DOS . Installation
and setup is fas t and hassle-free. The 4M
has three I/O ports. To connect the printer
directly to your Mac, you use a stand ard
DIN-8 connection, whi ch is inc luded .
The printer also has a seri al and a para l
lel port. LocalTalk is bui lt in, but if you
want to connect the printer to Ethernet,
EtherTalk, or token-ring LANs (local
area networks), you will need to ge t one
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HP LaserJet4M
Manufa ct u red b y: Hewlett
Packard Co. , P.O . Box 58059 ,
MS511 L-SJ, Santa Clara , CA
95051 ; 800-752-0900 or
408-725-8900.
List Price : $2,999.

Both printers processed the composite
page in approximately the same time (20
minutes and 21 seconds for the 4M ver
sus J9 minutes and 50 seconds for the
Ilg); the 4M was a smidgen faster when
we disabled RET. It's important to keep
in mind that the 600-dpi 4M is process
ing much more data than does the 300
dpi Ilg.
The 4M delivers impressive speed,
thanks to its Intel 80960 KA 20-mega
hertz RISC pro.cessor. Most other laser
printers don ' t use RISC processors. Speed
results gleaned from our 50-page text
document showed the 4M's actual ·out
put to be about 7 ppm and the Hg' s to be
about 6 ppm - well within the range of
what' s expected from printers rated at 8
ppm.

AaBbCcD

AaBbCcDd

AaBbCcD

AaBbCcDd

AaBbCcD4

AaBbCcD

The text output from the 600
dpi LaserJet 4M (left) is
crisper and clearer than that
of the Apple LaserWriter Ilg
(right), even at small type
sizes. The samples shown
here have been enlarged 'by ·
200 percent.

Versatile Paper Handling

The 4M's paper-handling abilities are
flexible and well designed. The standard
paper tray holds 250 sheets of paper. The
paper-exit tray (located on top of the
printer) also holds 250 sheets. When the
. tray is loaded and installed, the cartridge
doesn't jut out from the printer, as is the
case with most other laser printers; in
stead, the 4M's tray lines up with the
front, maki ng the printer compact and
ideal for cramped office spaces. A paper
level indicator shows you at a glance
whether you need to break open another
ream of paper.
The 4M supports as many as four paper
sources - the supplied 250-sheet tray; a
built-in multipurpose feed for envelopes,
heavy stock, and legal-sized paper; an
optional $349 500-sheet unit that sits
under the printer; and an optional $349
75-envelope feeder.
To select the paper source and other
options, you use the standard Page Setup
and Print dialog boxes in your applica
tion. An excellent panel for configuring
the printer and paper trays graces the top
of the device, but we never had to use it.
You can control virtually every aspect of
the 4M's workings through its software
interface. You can even tell it to take the
first page from one tray and all subse
quent sheets from another. This ability
comes in handy if you want to use spe
cial letterhead for the first page of a
multipage document.
The 4M uses toner that' s much finer
than that used by most laser-printer toner
cartridges, enabling it to produce its sig
nature crisp letters and sharp graphics.

Most impressive was the LaserJet 4M's graphics output (left). Clearly superior to
the LaserWriter llg's (right), the 4M's output is near photo quality.

Cartridge life is rated at 6,000 pages at
5-percent coverage.
Overall, we found the 4M's interface
and construction a wonder to behold,
but there is some room for improve
ment. The printer lacks a SCSI port, so
you can't connect a hard drive for stor
ing fonts and spooling print jobs, a fea
ture most DTP professionals and service
bureaus rely on. In addition , the printer's
LED-display window has the irritating
habit of almost always displayi ng the
same message - it usually reads Ready,
even when the printer is processing a
job. A small, separate Ready light blinks
during print jobs to clue you in, but the
display window would be far more use
ful if it could show a Busy or Processing
Job message.
The Bottom Line

With a price that undercuts that of
many 300-dpi laser printers, the 600-dpi
HP LaserJet 4M alters the playing field

for affordable high-quality laser print
ing. However, before you rush out to
purchase this marvel , be aware that as
we were going to press, Apple was put
ting the finishin g touches on its own
600-dpi laser printer, the LaserWriter Pro
630. This printer, which will also be
priced less than $3,000, should be avail
able by the time you read this. One major
advantage Apple' s offering will have
over HP's is a built-in SCSI port for
attaching a hard drive - it will let you
spool print jobs and store fonts.
That said, the LaserJet 4M is an im
pressive printer that delivers outstanding
output for a modest price. It also comes
with Hewlett-Packard ' s deserved repu
tation for reliable products. The 4M is an
excellent choice for DTP work, and, with
a street price of less than $2,000, the
printer is well within the reach of indi
vidual users as well as workgroups. We
highly recommend it.
- Gregory Wasson
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Cachet
EFI's color-editing software helps novices achieve
predictable image output.
ruly revolutionary applications are
few and far between. Lotus 1-2-3,
Adobe Photoshop, and Aldus Page
Maker were all programs that defined
whole new application categories for
personal computers. Cachet, from Elec
tronics for Imaging (EFI), is the latest
addition to this software hall of fame.
Cachet not only provides Mac users with
predictable color-image output from a
wide variety of printing presses and desk
top color printers without the use of ex
pensive monitor-calibration hardware but
it also makes the arcane field of color
correction accessible to average users.

T

Editing by Reference
To work its magic, Cachet teams pro
prietary color-management technology
from EFI with a simple yet innovative
concept - editing images by reference.
The technology, called the EfiColor Color
Management System, enables Cachet to
deliver consistent color output to all sup
ported output devices. By converting
color data into reference-color values,
EFI's system deals with color the way
humans, rather than machines, perceive
it. The system then uses device-profile
files to convert reference-color values
into values appropriate to specific output
devices .
With Cachet's extensive library of
color reference images, which come in
both printed and electronic form, users
· can avoid the expense and hassle of us
ing a hardware-based monitor-calibra
tion system. To edit your image ey ref
erence, you firs t select an image from
Cachet's library that uses lighting and
subjects similar to those of the image
you're editing. You then open it in Ca
chet and display it alongside your target
image.
Using a nifty programming trick, Ca
chet lets you apply changes to the target
image without affecting the reference
image. Moreover, you adjust the target
image to match the reference image as
closely as possible rather than adjust the
target image so that it looks good on-
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Cachet 1.1
Published by: Electronics for
Imaging, 2855 Campus Drive, San
Mateo, CA 94403; 415-286-8600.
List Price: $595.

screen. EfiColor takes care of matching
the color values to your particular output
device. Because you can see how the
reference image looks when printed, you
can predict how your own image will
look. The beauty of this system is that
it's extensible - once you've success
fully corrected and printed images, you
can add them to your reference-image
library.
Exposure and Tone

Of course, you must also be able to
compensate for any defects in images .
Cachet' s Exposure and Tone palette lets
you adjust sliders for exposure, white
point, black point, midtones, contrast,

highlight, and shadows as well as adjust
the overall color by moving the color
filter point around a color-picker wheel.
For inexperienced users, Cachet displays
six miniature views of the target image
with different settings already applied.
You simply click on the one that best
matches the reference image you've se
lected, and Cachet applies the changes.
A pop-up menu takes you through the
different adj ustments in a sensible order,
and usually you won't need to adjust all
the parameters .
Cachet's Color palette lets you adjust
the overall color cast, saturation, and
lightness of an image. Again, novices
can simply select the image that looks
best from among a variety of miniatures.
The Selecti ve Color palette is harder
to use. The tools themselves are straight
forward enough - a magic wand selects
regions of similar color (you can control
the sensitivity); an eyedropper picks up
colors and applies them to selections;
and a lasso and a marq uee tool let you

Cachet pioneers a technique for achieving predictable color output by letting users
compare a target image (top left) with one of the program's reference images (top
right). Also helpful is a selection of miniature images that show how a target image
will look with a variety of settings applied.

remove areas of color. If you use these
selective color-correction tools for simple
tasks, such as bumping up satu rati on, it's
easy.
If, however, you want to pick up a
color from a reference image and apply
it to a selection in your target image, you
quickly run into unpredictable behavior,
because photographic images are rarely
characteri zed by areas of fl at color. Even
when an object appears to be all one
color, it possesses highlights and shad
ows. When you appl y a color from a
reference image to your target image,
Cachet applies the range of colors th at
surrounded the one you picked, while
preserving the saturation and lightness
in the target image. As a result, once
you' ve applied it, the color you picked
fro m the reference image may look some
what different in your target image.
Crop and Flip

Another palette, Orientati on, lets you
cro p and fl ip images as we ll as rotate
them in 90-degree increments. This is
primarily a time-saver fo r those occa
sions when you scan images upside down
or inadvertentl y make them horizontal
when they should be vertical .
Two other important tools are the Color
Meter and the Gamut Alarm. The Color
Meter lets you sample pixels or small
areas of an image and read their color
values in any of three color spaces (ROB ,
CMYK, or CIELAB). To sample CMYK
va lues, you must fi rst choose an output
device profile - CMYK values vary
considerabl y, depending on the selected
output device. Cachet's Gamut Alarm
tells you whi ch colors are out of gamut
(that is, unpri ntable) on the output de
vice you ' ve chosen.
Cachet has so me important producti v
ity features. The Snapshot feature lets
you record current settings and recall
them instantly. You can also create scri pts
that record al l the changes made to an
image, save them, and then apply them
to other images . This is useful when
you' re correcting several images from
the same roll of film or when you want
to compensate for a scanner' s bad hab
its. In addition, Cachet offers the advan
tage of qui ck response, because it works
on subsets of images, appl yi ng changes
to full-resolution images onl y when you
save.
The program accommodates Photo
shop plug-in modules for acquisition and

Cachet delivers consistent color output to a wide variety of color-output devices.
The image shown here was produced by two very different printers (a Kodak
XLT772CJ [left] and a OMS ColorScript 100), using Cachet device profiles.

expo1t. EFI includes Storm ' s JPEG (Joint
Photographic Experts Group) compres
sion and decompression modul es with
Cachet as well as a module fo r acquiring
CMYK images (Cachet opens only ROB
images).
Once you ' ve color-correc ted yo ur
image, yo u can print color separati ons
from within Cachet or you can save the
separations for a specific target device
and import them into page-layout pro
grams such as QuarkXPress or Ald us
PageMaker.
Device Profiles

The output-device profi les that ship
with the product are somewhat limited
but cover a wide ra nge of technologies.
The package includes profil es fo r the Du
Pont 4CAST, Canon Color.Laser Copier/
Fiery RIP combin ation, HP Pai ntWriter
XL inkjet printer, Kodak XL7700 dye
sublimation printer, and QMS Color
Script 100 thermal-wax printer. lt also
has press profil es fo r coated and uncoated
stock with SWOP (Specifications Web
Offset Publicati ons) ink standards as well
as fo r SNAP (Specifica tions for Nonheat
Advertising Pri nting) inks on newsprint.
EFI plans to release addi tional pro file
packs on a qu arterly basis. If you don' t
have one of the profiled devices, you can·
obtain good res ults by choosing a profile
for a si milar printer. Or if your printer
has a setting fo r SWOP simulation, you

can use the SWOP profil e.
Cachet makes some hardw are de
mands - it requi res a Mac II-class ma
chine equipped with a math coprocessor,
a 13-inch or larger color monitor with at
least 8-bit-color video, and at least 5
megabytes of RAM (8 megabytes or more
is recommended). Cachet also requires
either Sys tem 6.0.5 or later with 32-bit
QuickDraw or System 7. A full installa
ti on , including reference images and tu
tori al images, takes approx imately 20
megabytes of hard-d isk space. Installa
ti on is easy, th anks to an installer that
closely resembles Apple's own.
The Bottom Line

When it co mes to process ing color
images, Cac het isn' t meant to substi tute
for Adobe Photoshop. For starters, it lacks
retouching and painting tools. However,
with its special ability to make color
correcti on tasks faster and more predi ct
able, it serves as an invaluable adjunct to
Photoshop, particularly for users who
lack experience working with color on
the des ktop. Its multi choice features are
especiall y helpful, and novices can glean
a great deal of info rmation fro m Cachet' s
exceptionally clear full- color manuals.
Cachet is very much a class act, pointing
the way to a new era in color-image
processing fo r novices and seasoned pro
fess ionals ali ke.
- Bruce Fraser
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Shor-tcut to bullets.'tflur most important
points areclearlyfeatured in one speedy step.

Shortcut to tools. Now it takes
the least amount ofwork to use
the functions you need most.

Shortcut to envelopes. Address the
outsidefrom the inside.Automatically.

Introducing MicrosoftWord 5.1 for the Macintosli.
~

The path to easier
computingjustgotshor~

er, with new Microsoft
~
Word version 5.1.
~
Now you can speed
.
through your work with
our intuitive newToolbar. It puts all of
the functions you use most into short
and easy reach.With a click.

This powerful Toolbar features one
step bulleting, automatic envelope ad
dressing and up to 30 custom buttons to
shorten the trip through repetitive tasks.
We've especially shaved time off
your work on complex documents. Now
you can easily create charts and tables
or insert and edit your own text annota
tions.Your ideas look great in no time.

'Plus aSS freight fee awl applicable sales la:t.. Offer J,>ood only in the 50 U11ited States. © 1992 Microsoft Corporation. All rights resenied. Pn'11ted in the USA. No11Tl!gi.sterrd users ofUVnJ[or the Mac wishing lo upgrade 111115/ demonstrate proofofp11rc/wse. For nwre in/on11atio 11 illsid,
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Jord 5.1
Shortcut to finding and
replacing Search with a click.
Shortcut to font sizes. Modify
fast with this big littlefeature.

Shortcut to finding files. Manage
fi les by name, keyword, author, date,
folder, drive or network. Easily.

Shortcut to borders. Frame
your ideas in a variety ofways.

MicrosoftWord 5.1 comes with spe
cial installation features and a new bat
tery indicator for the Mac"PowerBook:·
It also has QuickTime'"support, which
allows you to add full-motion video as
easily as inserting a simple graphic.
In short,weve made word process
ing easier than ever before.Thanks to
you. Because we got there by listening
to your comments and suggestions.
And for a limited time, as a special

Slwrtcut to print preview. See
the overview ofyour work without
a sidetrip to the pull-down menu.

Shortcut to customizing. Personally
assign up to 30 buttons to makeyour
most common tasks easier.

reward to all registered users ofver
siqn 5.0, you can upgrade to 5.1 for only
$14.95~ Users ofany earlier version of
Microsoft Word can upgrade for $129~
Call us at (800) 323-3577, Dept.
HY2, for more information. And dis
cover for yourselfwhy new Microsoft
Word 5.1 won't be easy to pass up.

rited Stales, calf (800) 323·.1577. Departnumt f{}'2. fb r in/on11atio11 011{~·: Jr. Canad(/, calf (800) 563-9048. Atirrowft is a registerrd trruknwrk ofMicrosoft Corporatilm.. Maci11tosh and Mac ore rrgistemi trotbmwrks mu/ PvwerBook 011d QuickTime are trodcmarks ofApple Computer. Inc.

KICK BACK MAC. Bf AfAX POTATO.

DON'T GET UP. THE WORLD'S MOST RELIABLE MODEMS ARE NOW MAC &FAX MODEMS.
~

No more standing in line! Now you can fax graphics and files right
~ _ from your Mac or PowerBook.rM
· - . _... .,_~\ The new Sportster®Mac~ .F.axand. WorldPortrM PowerB~ok fa~data modems
~~ support Group III faxcapabilities. This makes them compatible with fax
machines and faxmodems virtuallyanywhere in the world.
With FalFnsoftware, called "superior" and a "joyto use" by MacWorld
magazine, sending and receiving faxes is as easyas printing afile. And fast? With 14,400
-- bps data throughput, a call that would take 2-1/2 hours at 2400 bps will take only23
·minutes. You'll save moneyon every transmission. Plus V.42N.42 bis error control and
data compression ensure accuracy.
Everything you need is in the box, even software and Mac cables.
LD
So pick up aSportster or WorldPort today, plug it in, and forget about it.
l!!tl
This is truly a FaxPotato's dream come true!
ThelntelligentChoiceinDataCommunications

nrr

For more information call: 1-800-DIAL-USR. In Canada,call 1:800-553-3560
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Maclnlax and
Andrew Tobias' TaxCut
Two programs aim to take the place of
professional tax preparers.
!though there ' s no
the other. Each offers a
clear winner in this
flexible approach to tax
Andrew Tobias '
year's race between
preparation, providing
TaxCut 1.0
two rival tax-preparation
hand-holding question
Published by: MEGA
programs, one thing is
and-answe r intervie w
Software, Inc., 55 Walls
certain: Both ChipSoft' s
processes as well as the
Drive, P.O. Box 912,
MacinTax and MECA' s
ability to enter data di
Fairfield, CN 06430;
Andrew Tobias' TaxCut
rectly into form s. Each
203-256-5000.
offer a much-more-thor
offers scenario compari
List Price: $79.95.
ough tax interview than
son, so, for example, you
you ' 11 get from any shop
can test the advantages
ping- ma 11 tax maven .
of filing joint tax returns
Even if you must consult
oropening an Individual
MaclnTax 1992
a professional preparer
Retirement Account.
Published by:
on some of the more eso
Each also audi ts your fi
ChipSoft, Inc ., 6330 Nancy
teric intricacies of the tax
nal return to catch miss
Ridge Drive, Suite 103,
code (a slim possibility
ing data, identifies in
San Diego, CA 92 12 1;
consistencies,
and fl ags
in light of the 85 to 90
619-453-8722.
forms and worksheets
unusual items that may
List Price: $79.95.
trigger an IRS audit.
supported by each pro
gram), the guidance and
By and large , we
education either program provides make found that of the two, MaclnTa x - now
them worth every penny of their modest in its tenth incarnation for the Mac 
purchase price. And in case you have boasts the superior inte1face. Split screens
any qualms about trusting your return to
and a handy status bar are especially
useful. On the other hand, TaxCut's in
a computer program, MECA and Chip
Soft will pay any penalties incurred by structions are more accessible and better
written, an advantage that wi ll serve tax
calculation errors, and MECA will even
pay interest on the penalties.
neophytes well.
If you ' re a newcomer to tax prepara
Hand-Holders
tion, you' II probably want to step through
Because MacinTax and TaxCut match
the interview.process. TaxCut and Mac
each other almost feature for feature, it' s InTax present users with a series of ques
hard to recommend one program over tions and then automaticall y fill in all the

A

Both TaxCut (shown
here) and MaclnTax use
an interview process
similar to the one used
by professional tax
preparers .to guide you
through the process of
filling out your tax
forms.

SECTIO!f 179 NIJtnn' : Ent.tor the UOWl.t ot tti. ~~
.172" deduction 7011 risb. to tab (or took last 7nr) for
this HHt . The •ui.MW. is $ 10,000 . Lia:ltatians ••7
a ppl7, based on profits, or on 7ow tiling status

1800

S£C TION 179
Thtsdt>duoUon,tuthorb:td~

Pr

stctkln 179oftht ti>< codt,
tOows 1,1ou to 'mmtditttll,I dt>duot up to $ 10 ,000 fOI' proptrlt,j
pltetdW..nrvlotW..t¢ttn1,1t..-......,...•thtrthtndtpncltting
th.It $ 10,000 O'ftr timt.
To fWld thtSt<:tton 179dtdl.l:llon for thb: proptr'b,l , lookn
tht topoffonn<t562, f«' tht1,1t..-Ulbustl wup~ kl

:::';~::tt;::::;:•~s~t1,1t..-, lookkltht
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Depreciation lo 6 - Numb er
(Ciiek ·1eH Fonn - or press Esc to suspend lnterulew)

[eock Up )

~ [ToHForm )

DOI

· • acaJUllbrg
• lm!enlory control
• contact~ • preprenprod11dion
• 'ust managemelll
• time & billing
• order enl1JVlnvolcb1g • asset matmgement
• proposal nuuragement • malliRg list control
• list management
• projecf 1uawgen1ent
• doc111ne11t routing and distribution
• doc111nent storage and retrlemJ
• doc11ment version control
• 111orkgro11p pub//sblJ.lllproductlon
• t1nd m11cb mor:el

More capability.Greater value.
HelixExpress. Call us today!

1-800-36-HELIX
708-205-1669
FAX: 708-291-7091
HELiX TECHNOLOGIES
4100~AVE.
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•

..: ~ide[Y.:Forniaiteci ', A"Verage~(~~n~t~j~f~S:vear
'1 NurpbE_:i r,:,. C9 paclty · :.. "S~k ?, ~~at~ (MB/s) '.; ~s:i_rr5mty ,

,Mode_IJ)Formattea ,"'.P.veragE?
Transfer •· s-Year •
N~fr:!~~r" .~.Cap2city ~- • Seek ' ·Rate (MB/s) ..Warranty

2105 A

560 MB

10 ms

5max·

Yes

2112 A

l.OEO MB

10 ms

5max*

Yes

CERTIFICATE OF AWA.RO
OOOOMNIUF~

., ••h'..lPIUC.TICf:

2105

560MB

lOms

lOmax

Yes

2112

l,OEO MB

10 ms

lOmax

Yes

·Asynchronous

Micropolis is a registered trademark of Micropolis Corporation . AT is a registered trademark of IBM .
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required form s with the respo nses. Un
fortunatel y, to ensure compliance with
IRS regu lations, both programs use the
same language for the interview process
as do standard tax fo rms. Mercifully,
however, they also provide defi nitions
fo r many terms, allow users to skip steps
that don' t apply, and fl ag typical deduc
ti ons. By the time you' ve co mpleted the
interview process, you' ll have acquired
a solid educati on in the preparati on of
tax fo rms.
Overall , because of the number of
di a log boxes it uses, we fo und th at
TaxCut' s interview process took consid
erably longe r to wad e th rough th an
MaclnTax ' s. To make matters worse, the
progra m does n 't p rov ide key boa rd
equi valents for options. MaclnTax takes
a fas ter and more fl exible approach to
interviewing, letting you enter more than
one item into a single di alog box . Mac
InTax also displays the line in the form
where your answer will appear.
But TaxCut' s method also has its ad
vantages. The instructi ons and adv ice
presented in its many di alog boxes run
circles around what MaclnTax provides
- a real advantage if you' re tack ling
complicated tax scenari os. For example,
TaxCut takes you step by step through
the process of determining whether you
can claim an exempti on for a dependent
or whether you can use the Secti on 179
~

File

Help

Edit

Tools

e lec ti on to expense yo ur home-offi ce
computer. In the case of depreciati on
and passive-acti vi ty calculati ons (rents
and roya lties) - one of the most formi 
dable tax scenari os - TaxCut' s inter
view defi nitely outshines MaclnTax ' s.
The Best of Both Worlds

If you already know the ins and outs
of tax preparation, you can skip so me or
all of the interview process in either pro
gram. You can move back and forth freely
fro m answering questi ons in the inter
views to entering data di rectl y into form s.
If you take a break midfo rm, each pro
gra m lets yo u pick up exactly where you
left off in an interview - even after
you' ve quit and restarted .
The two programs do differ somewhat
in their approach to tracking your fo rms
preparati on progress. TaxC ut's Check
list provides a set of basic questi ons that
he lps the program determine which forms
are req uired fo r your personal tax situa
tion. After you' ve compl eted the Check
li st, the program presents you with eac h
fo rm in turn. MaclnTax doesn't offer
thi s fea ture, but it does prov ide a menu
item th at tells you which fo rm s remain
incomplete.
Each program lets you jump to re lated
fo rms as yo u fill out lines containing
linked data. You can also include esti 
mated va lues and then override them later
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• cl'eate customized windows with radio
b11tto1is, c/1eck boxes &pop-11p wi11dows
• create i11divid11al menus with m1to111t1ted·
macro capabilities
• set up passwordprotedi011for selected
activities i11 si11gle- a11d 1111dJi-user modes
• "s11b-la1111cb"docume1ds i11 tbefr native ap
plicatio11s without rehmiing to the desktop

Mol'epower. Greater value.

Helix Express. Call us today!
~

;r;

Of the two tax-preparation packages for the Mac , ChipSoft's MaclnTax boasts the
best-designed interface. Split screens and a handy sta! us bar help you fill out
your return quickly and efficiently.

1-800-36-HELIX
708-205-1669 · FAX: 108-291-7091
HELlX TECHNOI:OGIES
41,00 Co~L\IEHCIALA\'E.
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Our new color printer
not only looks great on paper,
·it looks great on paper.
True, the brilliant color produced by the new Tektronix

It has all the advantages of a laser printer. True Adobe

Phaser™ 200 is capt ivating. But the price is equally attractive.

PGstScript™ Level 2, networkability, Pantone® colors, speed

And though we've become the leader in color printers by

and price. (Did you notice it's only $3695, slightly below

freq uently outdoing the competition, this

unheard of?) And w hen you add to that extremely high

time, we must admit,

materials capacity and sparkling TekColor™ output-not just

we've even outdone o ur

any color, but the indisputably best color in the business
you've got something even better than our previous best.

selves. Introducing our
newest business work
group color printer.

The eye
when It sees black
and white .

The eye
when it sees color.

The Phaser 200 is compatible wi th virtually any business

Which is quite a feat.
So stop by your nearest Tektronix dealer or call us at
800/ 835-6100, Dept. 28A for a free

A
· 4 L

software and can print two colorful pages per minute. No,

output sample. For faxed infor- /

not two minutes per page-two pages per minute. And

mat1on call 503/682-7450,

even at a speed like that, it still manages to print eye-catch

ask for document

ing color on common laser paper or transparencies using a

You-won't find another

#1223.

separate input tray for each. You select the medium you

business investment that

want at your computer keyboard. And it switches automat

looks this good o n paper.

ically from user to user just as easily, using its parallel, serial,
AppleTalk,™or optional EtherTalk™ and Ethernet™ ports.

Tektronix
/

Phaser and TekColor are trademarks of Tektronix, Inc. PostScnpt is a trademark of Adobe Systems. Inc. All other marks are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies.
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with actual data. Both of the packages
allow annotation of forms, and TaxCut
lets you mark any line items for further
checking.
Audit Avoidance

After yo u' ve completed your forms,
it' s time to audit and print them. The
audit process helps you identify miss ing
entries and suggests ways to avoid an
IRS audit. MaclnTax provides two audit
commands - Error Summary and Final
Review. TaxC ut combines the error
checking and review processes under its
Auditor command.
Both programs print . IRS-approved
forms. All you need to do is sign the
forms and attach a check, if necessary.
Typically, refunds take six to eight weeks
if you file by mail , because the IRS must
reenter all your data. You can speed the
process and reduce the chance of clerical
error by filing your return electronically:
Each company provides thi s service for
$ 19.95. Refund s take about two weeks
and are deposited directly into your bank
account. No modem is required, because
you send your return to ChipSoft or
MECA on-disk, along with your W-2
forms and a signed release. A service
bureau transmits the data for you and
checks for transmission errors.
TaxCut and MacinTax let you import
data from money-management programs
such as Quicken, CheckFree, and Man
aging Your Money . TaxCut's Import
feature was inactive in the head- start
version we tested, but MaclnTax ' s Im
port feat ure worked beautifully. Both
programs can also import returns pre
pared with their co1Tesponding Windows
versions.
Although state-tax versions ofTaxCut
and MacinTax were not avai lable for
testing, both companies plan to have state

versions available by the time you read
this. MECA will have versions ofTaxCut
for Cali fornia and New York (the older,
Windows version of TaxCut currently
supports 23 states, so we expect many
more state vers ions to be avai lable for
the Mac for the 1993 tax year). The 1992
version of MaclnTax provides state-tax
versions for 15 states.
ChipSoft and MECA have greatly
extended evening and weekend tech
support hours as well as fax and modem
support during tax season. ChipSoft runs
a free bulletin board for MaclnTax ques
tions, and MECA has a user forum on
CompuServe.
.!he Bottom Line

Neither MaclnTax nor TaxCut can
substitute for tax lawyers or CPAs when
it comes to setting up tax shelters, deal 
ing with complex business leasing situ
ations, or figuring out the cost basis of a
stock you purchased 25 years ago. How
ever, either program can eliminate much
of the pain and drudgery associated with
filling out most tax forms.
It's difficult to call a clear winner here,
because both programs offer similar fea
ture sets and can save you money over
professional tax-preparation fees. For tax
neophytes, however, our nod goes to
TaxCut. TaxCut's interview process is
crystal clear and really shines at simpli
fying complex tax scenarios such as de
preci ation and rental ac tivities. For those
who already fee l comfortable doing their
own taxes and who are looking for the
fastest preparation route, we recommend
MaclnTax. Its superior interface lets you
see at a glance what forms remain in
complete and what information is miss
ing. But you really can ' t go wrong with
either program.
- Becky Waring

Enter tbe ~ (0 . . 100)
that you use t his property in your bus:iDes:s . Note that
personal use and :i.DYe:st.en:t use do NOT count as business
BUSINESS USE PERCENTAGE :

use .

I.f all ose is business use, enter 100 .

100
PERCENT
For most purposes, ·business use and investment use are

treated the same.
But if your businE'SS use constitutes less than 50915 of the

use of the property , and the property is "lis ted property , "
then limitations on the Section 179 deduction and the
depreciation allowable may apply .
If business use starts above 5090 ~ and then falls below 5090

Depreciation Ln 12 - Number
(Click "TaH Form" or press Esc to suspend in teru iew)
(Back Up J ( Help

J (Ta H Form J
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It's easy to u,se. You can dive right in
...no need to learn J1t:pgrtnmning codes.
You can use HdldXpress right out ofthe box
with our family of Ready.to-Gd solutions.
What's more hnportant is that it includes docu
ment management features not available any
where else. Helix Express's power, flexibility.
and multi-user capability ens\ire thitt your
business won't oul&fow itWliafelse could you
&your crew ask for?

More capability. ~ore power.
Greatervqlue. Helix Express.

Because it uses
more dialog
boxes, TaxCut's
interview is more
time-consuming
than MaclnTax's.
The advantage,
however, is that
TaxCut's more
detailed approach
can help clarify
complex tax
scenarios.
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HOW TO BE
NEAT, PRECISE
AND ORGANIZED.
WITHOUT BECOMING
ONE .OF THOSE
OBNOXIOUS
PEOPLE WHO ARE
NEAT, PRECISE
AND ORGANIZED.
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CAPTIONS THAT WE COULDN'T FIT DOWN HERE. THANKS.
STEP 5.

IF YOU'RE ON A

NETWORK, SHARE

REMINDERS, MANAGE TO DO LISTS ·, PRINT CALENDARS

EVENTS ON YOUR CALENDAR WITH THE OTHER FOLKS

AND KEEP YOUR ASSOCIATES INFORMED , ALLOWING

ON YOUR NETWORK. THEY'LL NO DOUBT RETURN THE

YOU TO BECOME AMAZINGLY ORGANIZED WITHOUT

FAVOR ,

BECOMING OBNOXIOUS.

WITH YOU . You SAY YOU'RE NOT ON A

STEP 2. NOTICE HOW INCREDIBLY SIMPLE Now
UP-TD-DATE IS TD

USE . TOTALLY CUSTOMIZABLE.

100% NON-FASCIST. LETS YOU DISPLAY CALENDARS
AND EVENTS ANY WAY YOU WANT THEM . .JUST CLICK

SHARING MEETING

DATES AND WHATNOT
NETWORK?

THAT' S OKAY, Now UP-TD-DATE WORKS FINE ALL BY
ITSELF. PLUS, YOU WON' T HAVE TD GI:? TD ALL THOSE
OTHER PEOPLE'S BORING MEETINGS.
STEP 6. FLY TD ZIMBABWE . OKAY, NOW BRING

DATE, ENTER THE INFO, BANG, YOU'RE DONE.

UP YOUR CALENDAR ON YOUR PDWER8DOK. · GOOD .

WANT TO CHANGE IT TD A DIFFERENT DATE? DRAG IT

Now COMPLETELY D I SCOMBOBULATE THE THING.

THERE. THAT'S IT. WANT IT TD SHOW UP ON THE FIRST

CHANGE IT ALL AROUND. GREAT. Now CONNECT TO

THURSDAY OF EVERY MONTH UNTIL THE YEAR 20357

YOUR OFFICE VIA MODEM . PRESTO! ALL YOUR CALEN·

CLICK ONCE. YOU ' VE GOT IT .

OARS AUTOMATICALLY UPDATE THEMSELVES.

ON A

STEP 3. THINK TD YDURSE!-F, " Wow, CALENDAR

STEP 7.

PICK UP Now UP-TD-DATE 2.0.

DR,

I

SOFTWARE THAT' S ACTUALLY FASTER AND EASIER THAN
(

THE OLD PEN AND

APPOINTMENT BOOK APPROACH.

AMAZING : ' HEY, WE LIKE THE WAY YOU THINK.

FDR MORE INFO , GIVE US A CALL AT 1-800-237-3611.
STEP 8.

QUIT GOOFING OFF READING SOFT·

WARE ADS AND

STEP 4 . READ ALL THE DETAILS UP THERE IN THE

• •

GET BACK TO WORK . . .

•

YOU'VE GOT A LDT OF STUFF TD DO.
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Sketcher
Fractal Design gives a Painterly touch to gray scale
with its latest painting and image-editing package.
ractal Design made a big splash in
the graphics arena in 1991 when it
introduced Painter - a painting pro
gram that successfully mimicked the look
and feel of natural medi a such as char-.
coal, oils, felt pens, and chalk. Now you
can create the same kinds of artistic mas
terpieces in gray scale with Sketcher,
Fractal Design's latest offering. Sketcher
does for gray scale what Painter did for
color - and the package throws in im
age-editing tools, to boot.
Sketcher's interface is basically the
same as Painter' s (see review, February
' 92, page 62). The program provides a
scrolling Art Supplies palette with a wide
variety of tools, and each tool comes
with its own pop-up menu of variants.
Sketcher gives you the same incredible
control over pencils, charcoals, crayons,
felt pens, watercolors, spray cans, and
chalk that Painter does. The main differ
ence between the two programs is that
with Sketcher you're working with 256
shades of gray whereas Painter is full 
color.
Sketcher does a crack job of simulat
ing paper grains and their interaction with
paint and brushes. It also comes with a
few image-editing tricks up its sleeve,
thanks to its marriage with ImageStudio,
an 8-bit-gray-scale-image editor
that Fractal Design no longer sells
as a separate program.
Sketcher's image-ed iting tools
let you manipulate scanned images
in many ways: You can lighten,
soften, darken, distort, posterize,
equalize, flip, flop, invert, overlay,
screen, and shade them (and that' s
only a partial list). Painting tools
let you further process images by
tracing, cloning, or maski ng them.
To enhance the image-editing pro
cess, Sketcher boasts a slew of
cloning commands that help trans
form scanned images into images
that appear to be hand-drawn . Sketcher
also supports Photosbop plug-ins, so you
can expand your image-editing portfolio
considerably.
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Sketcher 1.0
Published by: Fractal Design
Corp ., 335 Spreckels Drive,
Suite F, Aptos, CA 95003;
408-688-8800.
List Price: $149.

Because Sketcher closely follows the
model of its colorful sibling, Painter, the
program suffers from some of the same
frailties. For example, if you don ' t serv.e
Sketcher a big helping of memory (at
least 2.5 megabytes), be prepared for
annoyingly slow response times. We
found that the natural-media simulation
experience quickly lost its appeal when
the on-screen application of our strokes
trailed the pen point by several seconds.
As with Painter, you must find and
click on a palette's title bar to bring the
palette to the front of your screen - you
can ' tjust click on any part of the palette.
This gets irritating, because palettes pro
liferate quickly when you're using
Sketcher. In addition, an Inverse Selec
tion command (like Photoshop ' s) is
sorely lacking in Sketcher's masking
feature repertoire. And although you can
change the size of your brush tips with

Sketcher, the program lacks elaborate
and sophisticated controls for editing
brush tips.
On the other hand, Sketcher has rem
edied some of Painter's deficiencies. For
example, you can work with fonts in
Sketcher; Painter lacks font support alto
gether. Initially, Sketcher treats all fonts
as masks, enabling you to fill , move, or
manipulate the text. Annoyingly, how
ever, the program makes you search for
fonts with a dialog box that differenti
ates the TrueType variety from Type 1
fonts. A standard font list would be far
preferable.
·Other improvements over Painter are
the addition of a straight-line masking
tool, the ability to record and play back
entire work sessions, and the ability to
use paper textures as backdrops.
Sketcher requires a Mac Classic II,
LC, II series, or Quadra with at least 2.5
megabytes ofRAM, System 6.0.5 or later,
and 32-bit QuickDraw. You'll also need
a gray-scale or color monitor to see what
you're doing (the program can run with
a monochrome monitor, but it looks
terrible).
Like Painter, Sketcher is admirably
optimized for use with graphics tablets.
Brush strokes produce shade or width
variations automatically as you
change the pressure or speed of your
pen stroke. We tested Sketcher with
a Wacom tablet and found that once
we configured the program to suit
our tastes in pen pressure and speed,
creating masterful strokes was a
breeze.
The Bottom Line

Sketcher is to gray scale what Painter
is to color. Here, we've used Sketcher
in concert with a Photoshop plug-in to
transform a scanned photo into an
image that looks hand-drawn.

At $ 149, Sketcher is an excel
lent buy . For those who don ' t have
a color display or access to a color
printer, Sketcher creates great-look
ing output on a LaserWriter printer.
If you ' re in the market for an inex
pensive image editor, photo retoucher,
or gray-scale painting program, Sketcher
is bound to please.
- Dave Valiulis
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WealthBuilder
Build and maintain long-term personalized investment
strategies with WealthBuilder.
iven today's uncertain financia l cli
mate, a software program that can
help you work toward achieving your
investment goals is one valuable asset.
To that end, WealthBuilder assists in
formulating an investment strategy that
works best for you, whether your goal is
to purchase a home , finance your
chi ldren' s college education, or plan your
retirement. The most recent version of
the program features a new on-line ser
vice that helps you keep your investment
strategy on target with up-to-date stock,
bond, and mutual-fund prices.
WealthB uilder guides first-time users
through a set of well-designed data
entry forms that quickly assemb le the
information it needs to devise personal
ized investment strategies. By the time
you ' re .d one, WealthB ui Ider knows your
name and age, your household income,
yo ur rent or mortgage payment, how
much you have in savings, and so on.
The home base for WealthBuilder is
the Timeline window, which displays a
line graph showing how your assets are
projected to grow as well as how they
must grow to achieve your stated goals
over the next 40 to 50 years (initially,
these two lines are rarely the same) . Icons
above the Timeline graph provide op
tions for developing and managing your
financial strategy.
Clicking on the Home icon in the
Objectives category, for example, brings
you .to WealthBuilder's home-purchase
planner. Here, you tell WealthBuilder
when you want to buy a home, how
much you want to spend in tod ay' s dol
lars, and what percentage of the pur
chase price will go toward the down
payment and the closi ng costs. You also
enter assets you ' ve set aside toward the
purchase of the house.
Based on the data we entered, the pro
gram informed us that we could afford a
$108,310 home. It also told us that the
$100,000 home we' ve got our eye on
will cost$ 116,172 by 1995 (when we' re
ready to buy it), assuming an annua l
appreciation rate of 5 percent. Most
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WealthBuilder 2.0
Published by: Reality Technolo
gies, Inc., 3624 Market Street,
Philadelphia, PA 19104; 800-346
2024 or 2 15-387-6055.
List Price: $169.95.

important, WealthBuilder told us that we
must invest $310.66 every month at a
pretax return of 5.37 percent to accumu
late the $12,779 needed for the down
payment and closing costs.
Fine, but how do we achieve that in
vestment goal? WealthBuilder has the
answer to that as well. The program
comes with a database that stores infor
mation on 500 mutual funds , 500 stocks,
and 500 bonds. Information on each in
vestment is very complete, from the
price:book-value ratio of Abbot Labora
tories to the toll-free number for the
Windsor II mutual fund.
Of course, you need current informa
tion to make informed choices, so Real
ity Technologies offers several data
update options. For $119.95 , you receive
quarterly update disks that give you the
latest prices on an expanded list of 2,800
mutual fu nds. For $199.95, you receive
the mutual-fund data plus pricing on
5,000 stocks and 6,000 bonds.
But the best news is that with version
2.0, Reality offers an on-line communi
cations and update service with a simi lar

fee-for-service price scale. For $9.95 a
month, the WealthBuilder Gold Plan
provides monthly updates on the mutual
funds. The $17:95 Platinum Plan gives
you both mutual-fund data and stocks
and-bonds pricing. Connect-time charges
are included in the monthly fees. Each
on-line plan also features one month of
free service; automatic price updating of
the stocks in your portfolio every time
you go on-line; unlimited stock, option,
and mutual-fund quotes; and unlimited
E-mail access for contacting Reality' s
tech support. Interestingly, Reality' s on
line service isn ' t hosted on an existing
system such as CompuServe or America
Online. The company developed its own
system, and like the program itself, the
on-line service is well designed and easy
to use.
Despite WealthBuilder' s many assets,
there's one thing the program doesn ' t
do: It doesn ' t provide a check register to
help you manage your day-to-day finan
cial affairs.
Overall , WealthBuilder is an excel
lent tool for devising and managing an
investment strategy that works for you,
but the program isn' t perfect. As with
version 1.0, you can still get question
able advice. For example, the program
recommended that we put money needed
in the short term into a Jong-term in vest
ment. To its credit, the program provides
a well-written manual that teaches you a
Jot about investments in general, so once
you're up to speed, you' ll be able to
weed out the bad advice from the good.
The Bottom Line
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The latest release of WealthBuilder
features an on-line service that
provides current stock, bond , and
mutual-fund prices to help you keep
your investment strategy up-to-date.

Street-priced at less than $100, Wealth
Builder is a bargain professional finan
cial-planning assistant, compiling a per
sonalized investment strategy for each
user based on today's income and ex
penses combined with tomorrow's hopes
and dreams. If you ' re uncomfortable liv
ing with a fuzzy financial picture of the
future, WealthBuilder can sharpen your
focus.
- Tom Wrona
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DoubleYourDisk Space
Without Compressing Files.
If you've got a hard disk bursting
at the seams, you need ·TtmesTwo~ It's
new from Colden Triangle and it's the
most sensible solution for doubling
the capacity of your disk without
cramming and stuffing files itito limited
space. Your PowerBook's 40 MB disk
becomes 80 MB instantly. Your Ilci's
80 MB disk swells to 160 MB. Without
ever opening your Mac
or installing expensive
hardware, you can
double your disk space
~
in minutes.
tl
TtmesTwo's revo
lutionary approach to
Priced at j ust 51-19,
disk
storage leaves
TimesTi110 is as practical
as it is afjorda/Jle.
your files untouched,
so there's never any
problem or any delay "unst:uffing"
them when you need them . And
since TtmesTwo doesn't compress
files , there's never any n e e d ®
for an unpacking utility
, · ~1~~·
when you want to pass
them on to someone else. ·
:
·
TtmesTwo is fully compatible with all Macintosh applications,
including file recovery programs like
Norton Utilities and MacTools. It
works with any SCSI hard disk
including SyQuest, Bernoulli and
erasable optical disks. You can even
double an 88 MB SyQuest cartridge
to 176 MB and use it on a Mac that
doesn 't have TtmesTwo installed.
Next time you're running out of
storage for your files , don't try to cram
more in . Cet TtmesTwo instead. And
give your disk twice the
elbow room .
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a
Modem?
Try Anierica Online® for FREE
Free Software
Free Online Time
Try the online service that combines a custom-designed
Macintosh®interface, with a full range ofservices:
..... Build a software library by
downloading selected files from a
library ofthousands!
..... Get computing support from industry
experts at online conferences and
through easy-to-use message boards .
..... Tap into expert advice on running a
small business in the exclusive
Microsoft®Small Business Center.

~~~:;:::;:::..-~,.~~A~m:e:r~i,:a~O;,n~line may be tire

..... And much more! Order now and you'll
receive FREE software and FREE
online time to try America Online.

online servi'e of tire future ... a
forie to be re,koned with in tire
eledroni' world ..."
MacUser Magazine

r-----------------------------------·
B YES , I want to try America Online! Send me FREE software and give
me FREE online time to try the service

Detach &
Mail Today!
Respond by

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

A d d r e s s : - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - 

3/31/93

City: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

For Faster Service

State: _ _ _ _ _Zip:_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Call
1·800-827-6364
Ext. 6704

Home Phone: (

America Online is a registe red service mark of America Online, Inc. Macintosh and
Mac arc registe red trademarks of Apple Compu rcr, Inc. Microsoft is a registered
trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
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How Many of These
America Online
Services Could You Use
Right Now?
.....
.....

Stock Quotes and Portfolio
Management
More Than 30,000 Software
Files and Programs

.....

Fast, Easy Multi-File
Downloading

.....

Searchable Online Encyclopedia

.....

International E-Mail Gateway, Fax,
and U.S. Mail Capabilities

.....
.....

Microsoft®Small Business Center
Access to Computer Industry
Experts

.....

Special Interest Groups and Clubs

.....

Graphic Windowing Interface

.....

Homework Help and Tutoring
Sessions

See other side for details about your
FREE trial ofAmerica Online!
· -----------------~111--------::~:--,
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Action!
Action! brings time-based motion and sound
to business presentations.
f you' re ready to make the move from
static presentations to multimedia but
aren ' t up to dealing with the com
plexities ofMacroMind Director, Macro
medi a's Action! may be a good place to
start. Building on the familiar slide
maki ng approach used by Aldus Persua
sion and Microsoft's PowerPoint, Ac
tion! lets you add an impressive mix of
sound, motion, and interactivity to on
screen presentations.

I

Slides Become Scenes

Those already fam iliar with Persua
sion or PowerPoint will have a leg up on
learning Action! Each Action! presenta
tion is made up of scenes, which are
similar to slides in Persuasion and Power
Point. Objects such as text and graphics
enter and exit scenes over time.
If you've already acq uired a substan
tia l collection of slides created with Per
suasion or PowerPoint, you can import
your slides and e nh ance them with
Action!' s motion and so und effects .
However, getting existing slides into
Action! isn't as easy as it should be.
Rather than letting you import an en tire
presentation as a single Scrapbook file,
as you can with Vividus' Cinemation,
Action! forces you to import each slide
separately as a PICT file.
Despite its similarity to slide-maki ng
programs, Acti on! is a big step up in
features and complexity from Pers ua
sion and PowerPoint. Although its learn
ing curve is not nearly as steep as that of
MacroMind Director, Action! can' t be
mastered in a few hours, so be sure to set
aside a sol id chunk of learning time. The
program's lack of an in-depth tutori al is
a particularly glaring omission, given the
number of unfamiliar tools it introduces .
The element of time is what sets an
Action! scene apart from a slide. Each
Action! scene can be as long as 60 min
utes. Like a slide, the scene's background
remains static, but other objects - such
as text, graphi cs, QuickTime movies,
animations, and sound - enter and exit
from the stage over time.

Action! 1.0
Published by: Macromedia, 600
Townsend Street, San Francisco,
CA 94103; 800-288-4797 or
415-252-2000.
List Price: $495 .

For example, you can specify a minute
long scene that begins with music and a
fade-in of your company logo onto a
background. Exactly five seconds into
the presentation, a title sweeps in from
the ri ght, fo llowed by a QuickTime movie
that drops in , plays, and disappears. Fi
nally, several bullet points slide in, one
after the other. As each bullet point ap
pears, colorful shapes, accompanied by
sound effects, shoot across the scene.
To create objects for scenes, you can
use Action l' s text and drawing tools or
import PICT and PICS graphics fi les as
well as AIFF and SoundEdit sound files.
The program provides basic text-format
ting options and a palette of standard
draw ing tools. You create and edit ob
jects as well as preview and play presen
tations in Action! ' s main presentation
window.
Time-Based

Action! 's time-based act ivity is by far
the most difficult aspect of the program
to master. To help you track all of your

objects and control the timing and play
back of presentations, Action! provides
a floating Timeline window and a con
trol panel in which you can use VCR
li ke controls, a time slider, or a numeri
cal time indicator to move through your
scenes.
The cleverly designed Timeline win
dow gives you an overview that shows
how all the objects in a scene relate to
one another. With it, you can control the
start and end times for each object that
appears on-screen. Time is measured in
five-second increments on a ruler at the
top of the window. Each object is repre
sented as a hori zontal bar. To change an
object's start time, you simply drag its
bar to a new location relative to the ruler.
To change its duration, you graphicall y
res ize its bar. Each bar is marked with a
distinguishing icon and object name. Un
fortunately, Action! assigns the nonde
script default name Object #x to text
objects. You can edit the name, but it
would be helpful if Action! automati
cally named text objects according to the
text itself.
Once you've created your scene ob
jects and arranged them in the Timeline
window, the real fun begins. You ' reready
to add transitions, motion, sound, and
lighting effects to elements. For this
phase, the program packs a powerful
one-two punch - it provides an excel
lent selection of effects teamed with
Action! lets you use
motion and interactivity
to jazz up your
presentations. The
program's Timeline
window {bottom) and
the control panel (right)
help you manage
time-based activities,
although mastering this
aspect of the program
can be a chore.
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Our Mac experts

will show you how
to make die most
of your Mac.
Whetlier you need
a huge hard drive,
spedllty software,
a 24 &It color
monitor and scanner
or laser printer
we will bUlld the
perfect system
tforyoul

access ible di alog boxes that are easy to
use.
The Edit Object dial og box lets you
modify the attributes of any element,
including sound, transitions, and in ks
(inks let you control an element ' s trans
parency and color blends).- The di alog
box's pop-up menu s and clearl y illus
trated options help you g lide th rough a
plethora of choices.
Acti on !' s transitions and moti on ef
fects for entrances and exits are parti cu
larl y noteworth y. You can choose from
30 transition effects, incl uding chec ker
boards, di ssolves, and vertical blinds.
Moti on effects really set Acti on! apart
from slide- making programs: You can
make elements slide in from any edge of
the scene or move along user-de fin ed
mul tipoint paths.
Controls for creating interacti ve ob
jects aren' t as extensive as those of Inter
acti ve Medi a' s Spec ial De livery, but
they' re adequate fo r creating buttons with
which users can then nav igate a presen
tation. Buttons can pause and resume
acti on as well as lead use rs from one
scene to an other.
The Conten t li st ac ts somewh at li ke
PowerPoint' s Outline view. It di splays
an entire presentation in a sing le win
dow, which makes it handy for naming
elements, modi fy ing tex t in text elements,
and cuttin g and pasting elements to move
them wi thin scenes. Acti on ! has also
successfull y borrowed the templ ate con
cept fro m static-presentation programs,
but the package's templ ate selecti on is
limited. A modest library of graphics,
sound s, and anim ati ons and an intro
ductory videotape are included in the
package.
The Player
The initial release of Action! lacks a
run-time player - a big drawbac k if you
want to di stribute your prese ntati ons.
According to Macromedia, however, thi s
situation will be remedi ed by the time
you read thi s. The company plans to
send the player free to registered users of
version 1.0 (the player will also be avail
able throu gh CompuS erve, Am eri ca
Online, and AppleLink). A Windows
version of Acti on! is available, but the
Mac and Windows versions are com
pletely incompatibl e. Of course, you can
opt to sacrifi ce in teractivity and print
your presentati on to video for di stribu
tion if you' ve invested in the proper
NTS C or PAL video card.
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Action 's Edit Object dialog box lets
you set transition and motion effects
as well as control the lime and
duration of each object' s appearance
on-screen.

Ac ti on ! suffe rs from unacceptabl y
sluggish perfo rm ance when gradu ated
fill s are used for scene backgrounds. In
additi on, it's difficult to work with white
text, because the text remains white when
it's selected, making it nearly impos
sible to edit.
Action! requires System 7 (publish
and-subscribe is not supported), 4 to 6
megabytes of RAM, and at least a Mac
llci.
The Bottom Line

Acti on! is not the first program to foc us
on mak in g multimedi a presentati o ns
easier to create. Macromedi a's Magic
and Vi vidus' Cinemati on, whi ch both
preceded Action !, also target thi s area,
although their primary emphas is is on
frame-based animation. Action! focuses
strictly on presentations, adding the e le
ments of time and moti on to the fa mili ar
slide-making approach of Persuasion and
PowerPoint.
Although Action! deserves credit fo r
attempting to simplify the complex pro
cess of coordin ating numerou s diverse
elements  including graphics, interac
ti ve objec ts, QuickTime movies, and
sound  into a single, cohesive presen
tation, mastering the program's concept
of time-based activity is no trivi al chore .
Unlike Po we rPoint and Persua s io n,
whi ch are designed to allow users to
create presentation s qui ckl y with a mini
mum of time and effort, Action! comes
with a fairly steep learning curve. The
payoff is worth the trouble, though, if
you' re looking to add real pi zzazz to
your presentation s.
- She lley Cryan
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Helix Tracker: the 011ly docume11t matlllgenumtprogram
ofits ki11d based 011 the team approach to workjlow.
Tracker was designed specifically to help you work
together effectively-to transfonn chaos into cooperation .
and collaboration. Designed for workgroups of 4to 20
people, Tracker allows users in aworkgroup to exchange
ideas and documents by creating and assigning tasks...
and by routing those tasks through the workflow process.
Tracker improves group productivity by tracking pro
jects'progress as they move from user to user. You can
check and track a task's status at any time. Maintain acom
plete audit trail for all tasks. Automatically save each ver
sion ofa documen~ then store and retrieve-it by key word.
Helix Tracker allows you to mmlllge documents without
forcing you to change the way you work. It's application
independen~ and is compatible with all Mac applications.
Tracker is aproductivity-enhancement tool that helps you
allocate resources more effectively, improve workgroup
accountability and productivity...and meet more deadlines!
CIRCLE
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Have you ever wmulerM where to locate the most recet
version ofadocument? Who created the last set ofchanges?
Whether ajob has been relJiewed? Or the status ofapar
ticular task? Helix Tratker gives you the answer to these
and dozens ofother questions you need to know to con
trol the paper blixlard and work effectively as ateam.
Find out how Tracker can save you from
the frenzy in your workgroup's work
flow. Talk to one ofour friendly group
ware specialists, and ask for afree copy
of "The Irresistible Dream ofGroupware." Call
us toll free today!

1-800-36-HELIX
708-205-1669 FAX: 708-291-7091
HELIX TECHNOLOGIES
6o062

4100 CoMMEROALAVE.

NOR'IHBROOK, lwNOJS
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HOW TO CHANGE PLANES USING
ONLY ONE FINGER.

~· Or, for that matter, a lot of other things. In

And of course, that's only two of the 43. With

fact, with Aldus'" IntelliDraw™
- for Macintosh

IntelliDraw, you also get to take advantage of things

and Windows - whatever you draw can easily be

like alignment guidelines and alignment frames

changed with a couple clicks of the mouse. (Not

(which automatically align and maintain spacing of

to mention how easy it is to draw in the first place.)

multiple objects even if you decide to rearrange,

It's all thanks to lntelliDraw's 43 new, totally

add, or subtract objects in your drawing), master

unique, powerful features. Like, for example, the

objects (which save a ton of time by letting you

Symmetrigon'" and the Connectigon'."

change multiple cloned objects simply by changing
the one master item), and, as they

With the Symmetrigon you simply draw one

say, much, much more.

side of an object and the other side (or sides) are
drawn automatically. On other programs, you'd

Which logically leads to the
following conclusion: what you

have to draw each side one step at a time.
As for the Connectigon, it lets you change dimen
sions and perspective almost instantly (see the plane
illustrations, here). Again, using other drawing pack
ages, such modifications would be laborious at best.
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really need is a free copy of our

demonstration video. So call 1-800-685-4161.
We'll not only help you change planes, we'll help
change how you feel about drawing.
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This ad was created using Aldus lntelliDraw and PageMaker~ Aldus, the Aldus logo and Page Maker are registered trademarks, and lntelliDraw, Symmetrigon and Connectigon are trademarks of
Aldus Corporation. Windows is a trademark al Microsoft Corporation. Macintosh is a registered trademark al Apple Computer Inc. © 1992 Atdus Corporation. All rights reserved.
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Alias Sketch!
Sketch! 's free-form curves run circles around
other 3-D-design programs.

F

or free-form 3-D design, no Mac
tool priced at less than $1,000 can
match Alias Sketch! , a modeling and
rendering package that brings the power
of Alias' workstation software to the Mac.
Sketch! 's innovative tools and ability to
draw free-form curves in 3-D perspec
tive make the program a good choice for
illustration and package design. Version
1.5 offers several enhancements over the
initial release, including improved redraw
and ray-tracing speed as well as better
handling of Adobe lllustrator and Aldus
FreeHand imports.
Throwing Curves

You draw and render 3-D designs in a
single Sketch! window. The program's
responsive and accurate 3-D pencil mim
ics the freeh and tools in Adobe Illustra
tor and Aldus FreeHand. Sketch!'s curve
o-matic tool , however, presents a new
paradigm for curve drawing that may
frustrate those fam iliar with traditional
Bezier tools. Fortunately, if you can't
get comfortable with Sketch! 's drawing
tools, version 1.5 lets you directly im
port any 2-D object created with Tilustra
tor or FreeHand (i ncluding compound
objects).
In Sketch! , objects created in 2-D
become the building blocks for 3-D
shapes. You can extrude any 2-D object
along a curve or 3-D line or revolve it on
a user-defined axis. Sketch! 's putty and
handle tools let you further modify ob
jects by stretching any point or outline.
Because surfaces in Sketch! are
NURBS-based (NURBS, which stands
for nonuniform rational B-splines, is
Alias' geometric model), you can actu
ally draw on them, which makes it rela
tively easy to precisely join two curved
objects such as a teapot and its spout.
Unfortunately, Sketch! lacks the skin tool
common to most other 3-D modelers.
Once you've created 3-D objects, you
can group and ungroup them in much
the same way as you organize files and
fo lders in the System 7 Finder. By click
ing on a triangle, for example, you can

objects and wrap materials around them.
This makes complex tasks such as wrap
ping labels around wine bottles relatively
easy, especiall y because Sketch! gives
you the added ability to choose the type
of surface mapping - cylindrical, pla
nar, spherical , or parametric. Sketch! also
allows environmental mapping on an
object-by-object basis, making it easy to
create simu lated reflections.
No 3-D scene is complete without
lighting. With Sketch! ' s robust lighting
selection , you can simulate virtuall y any
lighting condition. Sketch! provides an
unlimited number of light sources, in
cluding stand ard point lights (for a light
bulb effect), spotlights, and distant lights
that simulate the sun. To alter the light
ing, you move sliders that sim ul ate drop
off, decay, and intensity.
The program 's camera provides
WYSIWYG views of scenes, allowi ng
you to precisely adjust your viewpoint
before rendering. Unfortunately , the
program's zoom, pan, and rotat ion con
trols are unconventional and unintuiti ve.
Overall , Sketch! lets you achieve just the
ri ght angle on a scene, but learning to
use its viewpoint controls requires some
practice.

Alias Sketch! 1.5
Published by: Alias Research,
Inc., 110 Richmond Street E.,
Toronto , Ontario MSC 1 P1 ,
Canada; 416-362-9181.
List Price: $995.

expand and collapse gro ups. Overall,
Sketch! gives you powerful tools for
selecting single objects from within com
plex designs. The program also provides
a library faci li ty - complete with pic
ture previews - for storing assemb lies,
backgrounds, and surfaces.
Material Options

To complete your designs, you can
apply materials to 3-D wire-frame sur
faces. Sketch! provides a wide variety of
options with its Materials editor, which
gives you simple sliders and point-and
click choices fo r setting color transpar
ency, bumpiness, and surface finish . You
can also import TIFF, PICT, and Alias
PIX files and map them to object sur
faces. Unlike most other 3-D programs
in its price range, however, Sketch!
doesn ' t let you use imported images to
alter the specularity and reflectivity of
surface finishes.
With vers ion 1.5, Sketch! has an inter
active dialog box that gives users imme
diate visual feedback as they position

Top-Notch Rendering

The final step in completing your de
sign is rendering. Sketch! produces re
markable results, whether you use the
Alias Sketch! 1.5 is the
best 3-D tool in its price
range for creating
smooth, curved objects
in 3-D perspective. The
program also gives you
an extensive selection
of materials for
mapping to 3-D objects
you 've modeled.
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Total Pkg...$3988
•Mac Ilvx
• 8MBRAM
• 120 MB HD

• 300i CD Player
• 14" Color Monitor
• Extended Keyboard
w/Quickeys Light

program ' s Phong shading or its true ray
tracing for photo-realistic output. In fac t,
Sketch! is among the top renderers in its
price range.
No discussion of rendering wou ld be
complete without a mention of Sketch! 's
remarkable match-backdrop tool , which
enables the program to apply perspec
tive to imported photographs. This tool
saves time and effort by letting you add
3-D objects to photographic images, so
you can create stu nnin gly rea listic 3-D
scenes - complete w ith proper perspec
tive - w itho ut building them from
scratch.
Given Sketch! 's complexity , a good
manual and tutorial are essentia l. The
Sketch! package includes a thorough one
hour video tutorial as well as two step
by-step procedure tutorials. Sketch! ' s
uniqu e tools are often not intuiti ve, but
we found the tutorials a real he lp in get
ting up to speed. Sketch! also provides
copious Balloon Help that far surpasses
that of most other programs . Balloons
contain not only short descriptions of
tool function s but also keyboard com
mand eq ui valents and references to pages
in the manual.
Sketch! is an excellent 3-D package,
but it comes with a few roug h edges. The
program ' s NURBS-based geometry lim
its Sketch! ' s strengths to curved surfaces .
It's virtuall y impossible, for example, to
putty a surface in order to form a straight

edge. In addition, the NURBS model
devours system resources. We recom
mend a Mac Ilfx or Quadra and at least
12 megabytes of memory for Sketch!
Finally, the program ' s Gravity command
- for snapping objects to points, curves,
and surfaces - is decided ly clumsy.
Most users wou ld be better served by a
3-D implementation of Aldus FreeHand' s
A lignment dialog box.
The Bottom Line
With version 1.5 , Alias has addressed
most of the weaknesses of the initi al
Sketch! release. The ab ility to import
2-D drawings from Adobe Illustrator and
A ldus FreeHand is a particularly wel
come en hancement, given the somewhat
cumbersome nature of Sketch! ' s curve
drawing tool. Performance improvements
are also much apprec iated.
In additi on, Sketch! ' s Materials editor
provides a slew of eye-catching options
for mapping surfaces to w ire-frame ob
jects. Last but far from least, Sketch! 's
special abi lity to app ly perspective to
scan ned photographic images is a pow
erfu l feature that w ill allow artists to
integrate 3-D art with the 2-D world of
photography.
Overall , graph ic designers who want
to make the move from 2-D to 3-D will
find that Sketch! breaks new ground in
Macintosh 3-D illustration and design.
- Sean Safreed
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Alias Sketch! provides a myriad of light sources for enhancing your designs.
In addition, you can extrude text imported from Adobe Illustrator.

How To Get Your Refund
Before April 15

Instead of doing individual returns , we're filing jointly.
As a result, Microtek and Caere®can help maximize
the ROI on your capital assets - not to mention the
productivity. Buy a Microtek ScanMaker II and Caere's
OmniPage Direct. We'll send you a $75 refund. If
you 'd like to see greater appreciation on your invest
ment, add the ADF 600, Microtek's 50 page Automatic
Document Feeder to the deal. You 'll net a $150 refund .
An investment opportunity this strong will pass any audit.
The affordable ScanMaker II offers 256 shades of gray
or 24-bit color with resolutions
up to 1200 dpi.

MICROTEK
Better lnrnges Thro11glr /1111omtion.

OmniPage Direct is the OCR software that's so fast and
easy-to-use , one "click" makes it possible to enter both
text and numbers directly into documents and spread
sheets without retyping!
Interest rising? Offer begins February 1. So act fast ...
because this offer has a familiar deadline. You guessed
it: April 15th. Call Microtek at 1-800-654-4160 or Caere
at 1-800-535-SCAN for mo.re information. Or visit your
local dealer for complete instructions and a rebate form.
Remember though , buy late and there's a penalty:
No Refund! *
•Some refunds may be sent after April 15 due to required processing times~
As usual , early filing gets the quickest results. Offer good for both PC and
Mac systems.
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• Get a $75 rebate when you purchase Microtek ScanMaker II and Caere OmniPage Direct
• Get a $150 rebate when you purchase Microtek ScanMaker II, Caere OminPage Direct ,
and Microtek ADF 600
See your local del'ler
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com11lete instructions a nd a rebate form .

C 1993 Microtek Lab, Inc. 680 Knox Street. Torrance , CA 90502. Scan Maker and Microtek are registered trademarks ol Microtek Lab , Inc . Caere , OmniPage Direct and the Caere logo are registered lrademarks of Caere Corporation.
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INTRODUCING THE TOUCH-SCREEN WIZARD 9600,
WITH Bun:T-IN WORD PROCESSING.
With just one touch, the extraordinary Wizard®OZ-9600 electronic
organizer from Sharp can change the way you manage your life. It replaces your
notebook computer, diary, address book, clock, notepad and other clutter.
And gives you the power to write and print letters,connect to E-mail, send faxes,
draw sketches, do spreadsheets, exchange information and much, much more.
TRUE WORD PROCESSING. Type comfortably on alarge keyboard. Select page
layouts, multiple fonts, bold-face, underline and italicize.Then print directly to
any standard PC printer with awireless interface.
fill~t-01'E~,.,.~2K~~~~~~~~
REVOLUTIONARY TOUCH-SCREEN. Simply point,draw or move data
~
around with just atouch of a pen or finger on the 9600's large LCD
touch-screen.
AMAZING FILER. Just like afile folder. Collect information into a
folder with a keyword and label it for easy retrieval or transfer.
UNIQUE SCRAPBOOK. Conveniently jot down numbers,sketch,write
or doodle directly onto the screen and then store for later use.
INGENIOUS INFRARED. Lets you instantly send and receive information
from other 9600s, Macs~ PCs or standard PC printers-without wires.
IMPRESSIVE ExPANDABILITY. Over 30 optional software cards
including business, telecommunications, reference, entertainment
applications.You can add memory, safely back-up data, even do a
Lotus 1239 file compatible spreadsheet.
ilut we've only touched on the power, portability and simplicity
of this remarkable organizer.
Forfull details, call for your free brochure now:
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Image Assistant
The innovative Image Assistant offers a more affordable but
less sophisticated alternative to Photoshop.
illed by its maker as "the intelligent
business imaging tool," Image As
sistant is designed to help novices
decipher the intricacies of color- image
editing. Several innovati ve fea tures and
an affo rd able price make Image Assis
tant an attractive altern ati ve to the pro
fess i o n a l ~ l eve l Adobe Photos hop fo r
those who don' t require Photos hop' s
advanced fea tures. However, slugg ish
perfo rm ance and an un conventional in
terface detract somew hat from Image
Ass istant's overall usefuln ess.

B

Helpful Tools, Few Amenities
The $495 Image Ass istant costs con
siderabl y less than the $895 Photoshop,
but it lacks support for Photoshop plug
ins and its filter selecti on isn' t on a par
with that of Photos hop. If you can do
with o ut th ose Pho tos hop ame niti es,
you' ll fi nd Image Ass istant to be a ca
pable image processor.
The program ' s main palette provi des
a so lid set of selection, viewing, and
editin g tools, including a pencil , paint
bucket, airbrush, smudge brush, rubber
stamp, and eyedro pper. You can cus
tomi ze most of the brushes by chang ing
their size, shape, speed, opacity, and so
on. Other contro l palettes let you set
foreground and background colors as well
as mi x custom colors on a scratch pad.
You ca n scan and edit 24-bit color
images in the RGB (red, green, blue),
CMY K (cyan, magenta, yellow, black),
or HSY (hu e-sa tu ra ti on va lue) co lo r
models. Image Ass istant also offers fu ll
support fo r the PMS (Pantone Matching
Syste m) and DCS (Desktop Color Sepa
rati on) models. As with Photos hop, you
ca n di splay and work wi th specific im
age channels such as red, green, cyan,
gray, or mask. The program can also
co nve rt color images to gray-scale and
black-and-white.
Image Ass istant ' s selection tools al
low you to create complex rectangular
or free-form masks th at contai n more
th an one area of an image. You can save
masks with th eir fi les in th e TI FF

Image Assistant 1.0
Published by: Caere Corp ., 100
Cooper Court, Los Gatos, CA
95030; 408-395-7000.
List Price: $495.

format, but the program doesn't let you
save multiple masks in separate chan
nels, as you can wi th more-sop hi sticated
image-process ing programs s uch as
Photoshop.
You can create reali sti c co mposi tes
with Image Assis tant by pasting a part of
an image behind a selected area in the
main image. Paste contro ls let you adju st
the opacity of the underl ying pasted area
and feat her its edges so that it blends
with the main image.
Image Ass istant's text support is ba
sic. The tex t tool lets you create tex t
objects, but the program can' t generate
anti-aliased type, as does Photos hop.
Mo reover, we e nco untered probl ems
running Image Ass istant under Syste m
7. I with AT M in stall ed - T ype 1
PostScript fo nts did not appear in the
Tex t-tool di alog box.
A lthough Image Ass istant does n' t of
fe r Photos hop's level of sophisticati on,
the progra m does a good job of simpli
fy in g im age - processin g tasks. The
program' s two best fea tures are its inno
vat ive Ass ist mode and its Print Sam
pler. The Assist mode offe rs a simple

altern ative to the time-consumin g pro
cess of repeatedly modi fy ing settings to
get the ri ght effect. For example, to ad
just the brightness or contrast of an im
age, you click on the Adjust Tone but
ton. Image Assistant opens a dialog box
and di splays 15 versions of the current
image along w ith 15 brightness/contrast
settings. You simply choose the one that
looks best to you.
Si milar timesaving Assist-mode op
ti ons are ava ilable fo r other image
enhancement operati ons, including color
adj ustment, smoothing and sharpening,
and special effects. Even when you' re
not in Assist mode, the image adju st
ments yo u make in di alog boxes are
immedi ate ly refl ec ted in the images
themselves: You don't have to go through
the awkward preview step required with
Photos hop.
Another time-saver, Print Sampler lets
you avoid the tri a l-and-error process of
pri nting numerous versions of the same
document to arri ve at th e desired image.
Print Sampl er prints thumbnails of your
image at different settings on a single
sheet of paper; you simply select the
thumbnail you like best and print the
fi nal copy.
One o f Image Ass istant's biggest
promises is one-button scanning with its
"smart controls." By default, smart con
trols automatically manage a variety of
image-process ing operations, incl uding
stra ig hte ning and c roppin g image s,
Image Assistant aims to
simplify the color-image
editing process. The
innovative Assist mode,
shown here, helps
nonprofessionals make
adjustments to settings
such as brightness
and contrast. However,
the program's smart
controls exact a big
performance hit.
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Graphsoft Outruns
Claris CAD
For
Quality, Power
and
Price/Pe1formance
MiniCad+
and
Blueprint
Race
Ahead!

2DCAD:

MiniCad+4 $ 795.00

Osmartwalls
0 Smart Cursor for locating snaps
0 advanced auto-dimensioning
0 editable linestyles
0 pan by scroll bars or hand
0 color by object or layer
0 DXF translator - free
0 unlimited layers
0 global symbol editing
0 on-line prompts
0 unlimited drawing space
0 pick-up and put-down atuibutes
0 selection by properties
0 auto-insert symbols in walls
0 hierarchical symbol library
0 add & subtract surfaces
0 fractional feet and inches option

O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

fillets
editable fills
beziers
wall-join
chamfers
tolerancing
unlimited saved views
hatching
polylines
classes
export EPSF
free Claris CAD translator
round wall caps
edit inside grcups
scale by layer

mechanical projections
orthogonal or perspective views
work in wire-frame or solid
walkthrough and nyover tool
create 3Dview from noorplan
sweeps. extrusions & meshes

smanwalls
Graphic Guide for locating snaps
advanced auto-dimensioning
editable line styles
pan by scroll bars
color by object only
DXF translator - extra charge
unlimited layers

0 3D reshape tool
0 roof & slab tools
0 3D sman cursor
0 auto sectioning
0 muhiple view

attachdata to graphic objects
0 create default records
export reports to text. merge,dif, & sylk 0 auto update reports
familiar spreadsheet interface
searchor select by field value

3DCAD:
none

Integrated Database/Spreadsheet:
none

2DCAD:
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
O

Blueprint 4 $ 295.00

smanwalls
Sman Cursor for locating snaps
advanced auto-dimensioning
editable line styles
pan by scroll bars or hand
color by object or layer
DXF translator  free
unlimited layers
global symbol editing
polylines
unlimited drawing space
fi le compatible with MiniCad+
fractional feet & inchesoption
auto-i nsen symbols in walls
hierarchicalsymbol library
add & subtract surfaces
pick-up and put-down attributes

O
0
D
O
D
0
0
D
0
O
0
D
0
0

0 no compilation needed
O read & write text files
O automate repetitive tasks

1988 MacWorld
Aw:ird
-Australian
Mini Cad+

0

•
•

Mac W orld

t 989 MacWorld
Wo rld C lass Award

1990 MacUscr

-US
Mi niCad+

-US

Eddy Award

MiniCad+

1992 Mac\Vo rld
Ed it ors Choice Awnrd

-US
lllueprint

A lso from Grnphi.ofl Inc.

Azimuth

DichlGr:1pl1'oft Inc .

The ultimate map creation tool
including 9 cartographic

projections. Used by U.S. News
& World Report.
$395.00

H!!

fil lets
editable fills
beziers
wall-join
chamfers
tolerancing
unlimited saved views
hatching
on-line prompts
export EPSF
scale by layer
classes
round wall caps
edit inside groups

Graphsoft wins races by aggressive product improvement year after year. MiniCad+ was the first CAD
program on the Macintosh. Since then , our R&D department has never stopped worki ng on MiniCad+ and
Blueprint. Graphsoft customers can rely on getting significani upgrades at a reasonable cost which support
current technology, new operating systems, and evolving user needs. We've won awards worldwide, and are
the top selling Macintosh CAD program in quality-conscious Japan. Our techn ical support is staffed by
professionals who know drafting and design. not just computers. We stand behind our line of products wi th
a30-day money-back guarantee. Send for a video and trial diskette fo rMiniCad+ ora tutorial and trial diskette
for Blueprint, $19 each. MiniCad+ and Blueprint, the answer you' ve been looking for.

Programmability:
0 Over 300 powerful routines
0 generate drawings automatically
0 perfonn engineering analysis

O fillets
0 editable fills
O beziers
O wall-join
Dchamfers
0 tolerancing
0 9saved views
O hatching

none

Integrated Database/Spreadsheet:
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Claris CAD $ 899.00

Programmability:

3DCAD:
0
0
0
O
0
0

2DCAD:

.f;raphsoft

ContoursPro
Make high-precision survey
maps w ith acc uracy and ease.

Exports DXF to Au toCAOnt or
modeller of choice.
The Macintosh CAD People
"Recommended" says Cadalyst!
$495.00
8370 Coun Ave. E ll icott City Md. 2 1043 4 10-4 6 1-9488 fax 4 10 -46 I -9345

{) 1992 Diehl Gr:iph.;of1 Inc. A ll ri ght:. reserved. ;vliniC:1d+. Blueprint. Azimuth. Co111ouh Pro and Sni:in Curwr :ire 1r.1Jcmarks of Diehl Gr;1ph~of1 lrw. Cl:iri s CA D and Gr.iphic
Guide is a trademark of Claris Corp. All other brand :md produc1 names arc 1r.idc111;1rb of their respecti\'e ho lder-$.
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EVEN THE SIMPLEST TASK REQUIRES
THE RIGHT SEQUENCE.

REVIEWS

Get It Right the First Time With TopDown®•
determining the best image fo rmat (half
to ne, gray-scale, line art), adju stin g
brightn ess and co ntrast, and fi ltering
image noise.
However, we fo und th at smart con
trols adversely affected image-process
ing performance. Processing an 8.5-x
l l -inch image on a Ilci, fo r example,
required eight minutes with smart con
tro ls turned on and only one minute with
the controls turned off. By comparison,
Photoshop processed the same image in
2 1 seconds.
The program as a whole is slugg ish.
It's forever play ing catch-up with mouse
c licks, and it often redraws the ent ire
screen - inc luding all open palettes and
control windows - rather than just the
image window itself. 1n addition, Image
Ass istant 's interface is at times uncon
venti onal. The selection tools, fo r ex
ample, create masks instead of plac ing
stand ard marquees around selecti ons.
Image Assistant supports a wide vari 
ety of common graphics fi le fo rm ats,
including TIFF, PICT , MacPaint, PCX,
EPS , DCS , GIF, XWD, BMP, Scitex
CT , and JPEG co mpressed. The manual
is c learly geared toward nov ice users.
Ex peri enced users will find that it pales
beside Photoshop's documentati on. The
index is particularl y di sappointing 
errors in page-number references abound.
Image Assistant requires a Mac Il
class machine or better, 5 megabytes of
RAM , 5 megabytes of di sk space, and
System 6.0.7 or later. The program sup
ports press ure-sensitive tablets and works
with the fo llowi ng scanners: the Apple
OneScanner, Epso n Co lor Scanner, and
Hewlett-Packard ScanJet Plus and II
series and models fro m Microtek and
Ri coh. You can config ure the program
for your specific scanner and monitor.
The Bottom Line

At $495, Image Assistant offers an
attractive altern ati ve to the more ex pen
sive Photoshop fo r nonprofess ional us
ers, although you get what you pay fo r.
Image Ass istant prov ides several inno
vative fea tures, such as the Assist mode
for fas t and hass le-free setting adju st
ment, that give inex peri enced users a leg
up on the image-editing process. But
the program's lack of support fo r the
industry-standard Photoshop plug-ins, its
limited selection of built-in fi lters, and
its lacklu ster performance relegate it to
second-string status.
- Gregory Wasson ~

•

You don't get a second cha nce to when symbols are moved. And
compete in business. Not
TopDown's hierarch ical design helps you
anymore. You need
manage the smallest details.
absolute precision in sys
Yo u can create and modify custom
tems, procedures and
symbols inside Top Down. And with our
processes.
new Version 3.5, yo u can even display
You need TopDown.
Qu ickTime movies. It 's the most versaToppown is the ideal
tile, innova tive way to
Order TaklngProcodl.Ko
business tool for creat
document, train, and per
ing fl owcharts, procedure
suade.
diagrams, trai ning materi
TopDown allows you to
als, process flows , system
experiment with process
designs and more. It's easy
~~-G and systems designs.
to use, yet powerfu l enough
Imp rove opera tions.
to handle large, complex
Increase efficiency in pro
Create a11d modify wstom
symbols inside TopDown.
systems.
ced ures that will impact
Route
co1111ecti11g
lines
i1I
12
Top Down saves you time
your bottom line.
different ways.
compared to even sophisticated
TopDown-for Total
drawing programs. You can rearrange
Quality Management in all areas of your
symbols un til you get them right. The line business.
path connections automatically re-route
Because you don't get a second chance.

Order your FREE Demo today.

KAETRON

Call 800/938/8900

!!!!1/2 •

C'l 1992KaelronSottwareCorp. TopDown ls areqlttertd trademarkofKaetronSohwaitCorporation.
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Software Corp .

Productivity tools for business management
12n7 Jone1 Road, Suite 445
Houston, TX 77070
(7 13) 890-3434 FAX (7 13) 890-<;767
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PQST PEOPLE TO PROPER P-·--·-'

.....e{ecisel .

Wit~Cha~xp-,ss™

Introducing a whole new approach to organizato new positio~s easy as cl ick and
tion cltarts: Precise control. Not only over the
With OrgChart Express, your organiza tion
appea rance of your chart, but the
becomes a tool fo r creating mailing or
underlying data as well .
ID  Revtsec1S1"1.m
phone lists. You can even Import and
Introd ucing OrgChart Express.

Export text-say, lengthy job descripFo r creating concise, impress ive
- - llllii tions-from other applications.
orga nization charts while simulta-- ·· ~
Whether you're working with 10
neously managing employees' per~
employees or IOOO, OrgChart Express
sonal and job-related data.
~
provides the poweryou need to put the
Search and Sort funct ions provide Assigll people to multiple
right person in the right posit ion. With
total access to all chart data.
positio11s to accommodate
sophisticated display and data manageOrgChart Express lets you find one special projects.
ment tools, OrgChart Express is the all specific employee in a large chart or several employ- in-one progra m that will save you time and money.
ees with a special talent. And reassigning employees
Precisely.

c±J

--5

KAETRON

Order your FREE Demo today.

Call 800/938/8900

C'l 1992 Kaetron Software Corp. OrgChart lxpren is atrademark ofKaetron Software Cof1!0ration.
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Productivity tools for business management
12777 Jones Road, Suite 445
Houston, TX 77070
j713) 890-3434 FAX (713) 890-6767
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New SAM 3.5. There's
nothing tougher on viruses.
And easier on you.

In the war on viruses, it's all or
nothing. So get new SAM 3.5, the
r.=====:::;i toughest, most
NewTo SAM 3·5
comprehensive
• Detects the most
unknown virus activi
virus stopper
ties of any program
out there. And the
• Only antivirus to scan
compressed files
easiest.
• Easy color interface
Because it
• Onlyone to
schedule scans
stands
silent watch
• On-line help with
virus info.
in the background;
• Easy network install.
scanning your files,
& upd atest
floppie s, and appli

cations round-the-clock to stomp
out attacks before they begin. And
it helps you quickly repair infected
files.
To update your protection, just
drop the newest virus definitions,
posted on most on-line services, into
your System folder. Only SAM makes
it this easy.
No wonder it's the number one
selling Mac antivirus in the world.
The toughest SAM yet.

New SAM 3.5 is the toughest
barrier against unknown viruses you
can buy. It's the only antivirus that

*Price in U.S. dollars. **O frer price in U.S. dollars, valid in U.S. and Canada only. SAM is a rcgist.ered trademark

orSymantec Corporation. In

Canada, call 1·800-465-2266. Everywhere else, call 408-252-3570. t Available for volume purchasers, and with the SAM 3.5 IO-pack version.
Call I-800-554-4403 for more information via FAX. Select option #2 and request document #45 10. © 1992 Symantec Corporation.

scans and detects viruses in com
pressed files. And the only one that
lets you schedule scans in advance.
Plus, it's now easy to install and
distribute over networks.t
With new SAM 3.5 you've got
nothing to fear. And everything to
gain, in productive worry-free
computing. For just
$99* at your dealer.
SAM owners can
upgrade for just
$24** by calling
1-800-343-4714,
ext. AF15 (offer
expires March 12, 1993).

SYMANTEC.

iltiH'l1i~l Ill l1~! ~~Ill
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A

Expanded
~ Book Toolkit

!!!!1/2
If you're a would-be publisher held
back by high printing costs or the limita
tions of paper, the Voyager Company's
Expanded Book Toolkit may be the break
through you've been waiting for. Ex
panded Book Toolkit takes the Hyper
Card-based technology Voyager has used
to publish its own expanded books
(screen-readable Mac versions of titles
ranging from Herman Melville's Moby
Dick to Susan Faludi's Backlash, en
hanced with electronic annotations and
on-the-fly searching) and makes it avail
able to anyone who has HyperCard 2.1,
$295, a Mac with 2 megabytes of RAM ,
and something to publish.
By and large, the program 's creators
have kept their promise to insulate would
be bookbuilders from HyperCard' s inner
workings (although users familiar with
HyperCard will have a slight leg up).
Even so, creating a quality electronic book
requires the same painstaking effort that
goes into producing conventional books.
Typesetting and proofreading are still es
sential - preferably done with a good
word-process ing program, becau se
HyperCard's text-handling capabilities
are primitive. Mercifully, Expanded Book
Toolkit has special tools to help fix wid
ows and orphans and to reflow text. Other
tools let you add annotations, which can
be pop-up windows, documents, sound
files, picture files, HyperTalk stacks, or
even selections from compact discs or
laserdiscs (you need additional Voyager
software to control these media).
One important caveat: Because this is
HyperCard, nothing happens quickly.
Importing a 4,700-word document took
us nearly three minutes on a Ilcx, so we
hate to think how long it must have taken
for Voyager to import Moby Dick. Any
one planning to publish lots of titles will
want to use this software with the fastest
Mac possible.
Once your expanded book is finished,
you're free to distribute it noncom
mercially. If you plan to sell it, however,
you need to pay royalties to Voyager: l
percent of the retail price for each copy
sold or distributed, with a minimum pay
ment of 15 cents per copy.
Whether the Expanded Book format

takes off beyond Voyager's own efforts
depends on many factors: whether people
continue to read books on their Power
Books once the novelty has worn off;
whether Claris can deliver a faster, more
capable HyperCard; and whether other
publishers - like you, perhaps - ·get in
on the act. Now's your chance.
The Voyager Company, 1351 Pacific
Coast Highway, Santa Monica, CA 90401;
310-451-1383. Version 1.0. $295.
- James Bradbury

Qn

Square One

or On Cue, Square One may take some
getting used to (your mouse will keep
drifting over to th at Apple menu), but it
quickly becomes addictive. Square One' s
palette takes up more of your screen than
the Apple menu does, but if you have the
room for it, you ' ll find this product an
efficient and well-designed addition to
your productivity arsenal.
Binary Software, 2210 Wilshire Blvd.,
Suite 900, Santa Monica, CA 90403; 310
582-8293 . Version 1.0. $59.
- Victoria von Biel

~

CheckWriter

·m !!!!

i!..=:Z_:_)

Square One's publisher, Binary Soft
ware, describes the program as a "graphi
cal desktop-management solution," which,
in case you're not fluent in Macspeak,
means it's a file launcher - but with a
difference. Instead of simply presenting
lists of files to launch, Square One creates
a palette on your desktop where you can
place icons for frequently used applica
tions, folders, DAs, control panels, and
even QuicKeys. You can also attach docu
ments to applications and designate a de
fault document (such as a letter or report
template) that automatically opens when
you launch a particular application. An
other useful feature lets you create work
groups, which open several documents
and applications sirnultaneously-Photo
shop, Illustrator, and a couple of graphics
files, for example.
Square One's best feature is that it's
simple to configure -you probably won't
need to read the manual. A Find Applica
tions menu item automatically finds all
applications on any mounted disk (i n
cluding file servers). Just select the appli
cations you want to add, and their icons
appear on the palette. (You can also add
applications by dragging their icons onto
the Square One application's icon.) One
drawback is that applications' icons re
main after the applications (or linked docu
ments) are long gone from your Mac; a
menu option for findin g and deleting or
phaned icons would be a nice addition to
future versions.
·
Square One's simplicity makes it great
for Mac novices, and because the pro
gram lets you put QuicKeys and User
Land ' s Frontier scripts onto its easily ac
cessible desktop palette, it's a power user's
tool as well.
If you' re accustomed to using a hierar
chical-menu utility such as NowMenus

If you think check-writing software
should be as attractive as the designer
checks you pick out, you won't like
CheckWriter 4/0. The documentation is
poorly designed and awkwardly written.
Windows and dialog boxes are disorga
ni zed collections oflists, lines, icons, and
pop-up menus in various fonts and styles,
some of which are hard to read; even the
menus use an ugly condensed version of
the standard Chicago font.
But looks aren ' t everything, and Check
Wri ter does pretty much everything you'd
want a computerized checking program
to do (except let you pay your bills elec
tronically - it doesn't support Check
Free). Not just a computer copy of your
real checkbook, Check Writer can be your
real checkbook, because you can print
checks. Blank check forms are available
from a variety of sources, and Check
Writer' s Forms Designer lets you match
any paper form exactly.
Why bother entering check transactions
and printing them out when you can just
as easily write a check? Because Check
Writer offers two capabilities your check
book can ' t give you: automatic transac
tions and the ability to generate reports.
Automatic transactions are the ones that
occur at regular intervals: the mortgage
payment, the car payment, and so on.
You enter the basic information.only once;
CheckWriter creates subsequent checks
automatically .on specified dates. As for
reports: Need to know how much you
spent on child care last year? On car re
pairs? Once the information' s in there,
CheckWriter lets you retrieve it every
which way.
CheckWriter provides a multiple-ac
count capability, which means you can

4/0
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Verbatim®tapes,optical and floppy disks.Your best defense against data loss.
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track not only your checkbook but also
your savings account, the balance on your
car loan, and how much you owe on all
your plastic. An extension reminds you,
when you start your Mac, of any transac
tions that need attention. There' s also a
Fjnancial Services submenu that comes
in handy for fi guring out how much of a
car loan you can handle or (to depress
you completely) how much you need to
save for the kids' college expenses.
With its import and export capabi lities
and its ability to print checks and compi le
reports, Check Writer is a decent program
that' s like ly to meet your check-writing
needs. But without he lpful documenta
tion, CheckFree support, and an interface
face- lift to make it easier to use, Check
Writer is no match for its main competi
tor, Quicken, and related programs such
as Managing Your Money.
Aatrix Software, Inc., 523 N. Wash
ington Avenue, Grand Forks, ND 58203;
800-426-0854 or 70 I-746-680 l. Version
4.0C. $79.
- Sharon Zardetto Aker

Maxis, the company that knows how
much fun it is to play God, has just intro
duced a new software toy to join the
ranks of SimCity, SimEarth, and SimAnt.
The company ' s latest, SimLife, lets you
create plants, animals, and ecosystems to
do your bidd ing.
Your first act is to create a new world,
complete with mountains, seas, and tem
perature and moisture zones. If you' re
fee ljng particularly spunky, you can de
sign plants and animals from scratch rather
than use those provided with the pro
gram. Your next likely steps are to strew
a few life-forms over the landscape and
then watch them struggle and die off in
short order. Ah well - even gods have
days when they can' t create a functional
ecosystem right off the bat.
SimLife provides several tools for al
tering the geography and physics of your
world as well as the genetic composition

of its inhabitants. As The-One-Who
Must-Be-Obeyed, you have the power to
manipulate such variables as climate, the
length of days and years, and the amount
of energy your creatures expend as they
move. You can also modify each animal's
gender, ljfe span, social patterns, diet,
and size. Likewise, you decide the sex of
your plants, whether they wi ll grow on
land or on sea, and what conditions are
optimal for their survival. If you're an
impatient deity, you can change your or
ganisms' genetic structure on the fly.
SimLife is clearly more toy than game;
although it includes graphs and an evalu
ation wi ndow for charting your progress,
there is no way to really win and your
goals are largely up to you. It' s both a fun
toy (for laughs, check out SimOffice on
the accompanyi ng data disk) and an edu
cational toy - one that can pull you into
a fasc inati ng and serious study of ecosys
tems and genetics.
Whether you want to learn about ge
netics and ecosystems or simply like to
muck about with li fe-forms that have no

Voice Navigator SW
Articulate Systems
the voice communicarion company

Command your Macintosh by Voice - Only

$399SRJ>

Voice Navigator SW (for sound capable Macintoshes) and Voice
Navigator II (for non-sound capable Macintoshes) allow you to control
any Macintosh application by voice, using spoken commands to execute
functions normallyperformed with a keyboard and mouse. Voice Navigator
recognizes any voice, any accent, any language.
Voice Navigator SW

a Software Only voice
control application for the
Sound Capable Macs such
as the LC, LC II, Classic II,
llsi, PowerBook 140 on up,
or Quadra. DesktopMike or
HeadsetMike included.

Articulate Systems
Products are
Available at:

Imagine Desktop Publishing, Graphics, MultiMedia, CAD/CAM, Word
Processing, Spreadsheets and Databases all controlled by your voice. Select
tools, change fonts & point sizes, zoom in and out, click buttons, fill cell
ranges, send voicemail messages, all by spoken commands.

Voice Navigator II

Why Use Voice? Voice is the most productive and intuitive form of input
because speaking is so natural. Voice Recognition is available today. You've
read about the promises, now experience the reality. Purchase the best and
latest technology in the industry! Let Voice Navigator introduce you to the new
computer interface - the voice user inteiface!

---COMP =
--

$699,,,
For More Product
Information Please Call
Articulate Systems
Customer Service at

-~=:-=:r~

THE COMPUTER ~STORE~

800-451-7 638

a combination of hardware
and voice control software
which connects via the SCSI
port. Voice Navigator II is
compatible with all non
sound capable Macintoshes.
Includes a DesktopMike.

817-390-3000

800-443-7077

© 19')2 Articulate Sysll>t!IS, Inc.. ()(}() \f'esl Cummings Park. Suite 4500, Wobum. MA 01801 • Phone (617) 935-5656 • far (617) 935-0490. All Rights llesenrcd. Arlicufule J)•slem lo!'O is 11 lr11demark ofArliculilleSystems. Inc. All othertmdemurks ure properly oftheir respeclirn com{Xmies.
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For a professional look, count on
the laser printers that were
designed for the professional-

Best of all, the TurboPS Network Series
gives you the quality printing that has
made NewGen famous. With resolution
starting at 400 dpi plus IET,'" NewGen's
Network Series enhance your graphics
and text without sacrificing speed.

TurboPS Network Series
NewGen's TurboPS Network Series
PostScript® compatible printers give
you hi gh resolution , high speed laser
printing with the ultim ate in network
connectivity. ·
Designed specifically for the high capacity user, the
Network Series incorporates the latest RISC technology,
allowing speeds up to 17 pages-per-minute. Plus, their
auto-sensing AppleTalk® and multiple Ethernet proto
col capability via NewGen 's Ne twork ART "' make
them perfect for the mixed-network environment. And,
with NewGen's exclusive Program Updating, the print
er yo u buy today will have the feature s you ' ll want
tomorrow.

Ethernet included at
no additional charge.
To learn more about how you can shorten the lines at your
office, call your local reseller or NewGen today at:

1-800-756-0556

•

~!~~!!a!!!~~~!a~~!!~!!!!!f

Telephone 7 14-64 1-8600 • Fax 7 14-64 1-2800

© 1992. NewGe n Systems Co rpo ration. All trademarks and registered trademarks are of their respecti ve companies.
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effective ways of retaliating, SimLife is a
megalomaniac's dream come true.
Maxis, 2 Theatre Square, Suite 230,
Orinda, CA 94563; 800-336-2947 or 510
254-9700. Version 1.0. $69.95.
- Christopher Breen

R
g

Miracle Piano
Teaching
System

!!!!
The Miracle Piano Teaching System
comes with every thing a would-be Yan
Cliburn needs: a 49-key keyboard instru
ment that connects to your Mac through
the modem port, cables, a power supply,
headphones, a foot pedal, and some very
intelligent piano-teaching software.
The Miracle keyboard is a full-fl edged
synthesizer (with a built-in amplifier and
speakers) that can reproduce 128 differ
ent instrument sounds and play 16 notes
simultaneously. Like an acoustic piano' s

keyboard, the Miracle keyboard is pres
sure-sensiti ve - the harder you strike a
key, the louder it plays. Because it in
cludes MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital
Interface) support, you can use it with
seq uencers and other music software.
Although the hardware is quite ·good,
the software is what makes the Miracle so
miraculous - it's extremely interactive
and easy to use, with on-line help always
available. The Classroom module, where
you ' ll spend most of your time, contains
40 chapters.
Each chapter starts with some basic
instruction, and then you begin learning a
song. A phrase appears on-screen, the
Miracle plays it for you, and then you
play it yourself. When you have trouble,
the software tells you what you're doing
wrong and gives you another chance. You
advance through the chapter only by mas
tering each phrase. You graduate to the
nex t chapter (and a new song) when you
can play the entire song without making
any mistakes.
Besides the Classroom, the Miracle

offers a pair of arcade games to help you
hone your playing skills. In one game,
ducks fly across a staff -you shoot them
by playing the note that corresponds to
their placement on the staff. In another,
you save descending parachutists by play
ing the proper chord before they hit the
ground.
Our only major criticism of the soft
ware is that it' s somewhat sluggish 
moving from screen to screen takes longer
than it should, even on a Ilfx.
Can you really learn to play piano us
ing the Miracle Piano Teaching System?
By Chapter6, you'll understand time sig
natures; whole, half, and quarter notes;
and chords and you'll be able to play
simple songs with both hands. By the end
of the course, you should also be able to
read music notation and learn new pieces
of music on your own. And that really is a
mi racle!
The Software Toolworks, 60 Leveroni
Court, Novato, CA 94949; 4 15-883-3000.
$419.95.
-BobLeVitus ~
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KEEP THE COLOR IN HOUSE
Cyan

Color In House
Magenta

Black

Matchpnnt-quality

100%

AdobePostScript LevelII

y

MY
M

Continuous-tone,
dye-sublimation color

CM

c

EfiColorproef--to--press
color-matching technology

CY
CMY
K

11"x17".follbleed
81//'xn"follbleed

Indust?y'sfastest
AdobePhotoshllj> printing

300dpi

FINAL

PROOFPOSITIVE PROOF. 1l"x17" $9.
Tued ofwaiting for proofs and paying sky-high prices?
SuperMac offers down-to-earth affordable M1tchprint':quality
dye-sublim ation prints, right on your desktop. Starting at just S6,999.
Introducing the ProofPositive printers. Everything you need for
proof-to-press color matching: Adobe PostScripr° Level II.

EfiColor"color-matching technology. The industry's fastest Adobe Photoshop"
printing. One- and t\vo-page formats. And a lot more.
For your nearest Authorized Reseller, caU 800·334·3005.
For information via fux, call SuperFactS': 800-541-7680. · •111111· ~!!:!:·
And stop throwing money out the window.
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Editors' Choice

ach year, the editors of MacUser evaluate hundreds of new Mac products.
By the end of 12 months, we have a clear sense of which ones really stand
out. We can also see trends that are shaping the market. These trends help
us determine categories for the ultimate recognition we can bestow on a
Mac hardware or software product: a MacUser Eddy Award. In 1992, for
example, the popularity of Apple's PowerBooks fueled development of
products tailored for notebook computers - so this year we added a new category
for portable-computing products. The Mac's aptitude for multimedi a spawned
specialized software for creating visual effects. Accordingly, we created a new
category to recognize achievement in that area. Continued innovation in the areas
of color and multimedi a is reflected in our choices for Hardware and Software
Product of the Year as well.
The Eddy Awards are not a popularity contest. MacUser's editors spent months
evaluating, lobbying for, and arguing about the merits of all the products released
during our 1992 eligibility peri od. In deciding which products deserve Eddy
nominations, we always make utility and val ue key considerations, but innovation
and overall quali ty are also important factors. It took countless hours of discussion
to narrow the field to three nominees in each category. A secret ballot determined
the winners.
In addition to choosing the best overall hardware and software products of the
year, we give three special awards. We reward the year's best new technology - a
technology that's sure to have an impact on future product development and to
change the way we use our Macs. And because creating all these great products
requires great people, we recognize the excellence of the individuals behind the
products, with the John J. Anderson Distinguished Achievement Award and the
Derek Van Alstyne Rising Star Award, named posthumously in honor of two
MacUser staff members.
And now, the envelopes, please .. ..
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Text Tool

Word 5.1
In addition to "Best New Text Tool," Mi
crosoft Word 5.1 could easily have won a
category cal led "Best New Upgrade Value"
(or perhaps "Best New Cheap Thrill") for the
magnitude of the improvements Microsoft
packed into a $15 upgrade. Click buttons on
the new, customi zable tool bar to shrink or
expand fo nts, print envelopes, create bulleted
lists, or create tables - the graphical table
creation feature lets you quickly drag out a
region with the desired number of rows or
columns. You can also annotate text with
pop-up notes and create instant drop caps.
Plus, to prove its strength in numbers as well
as words, Word 5.1 can graph numbers from
a table in a variety of 3-D-chart formats.

highest-rated integrated package released this
year. With more modules than any of its
competition, GreatWorks offers the biggest
feature set of any Mac integrated package,
including painting and outlining.

llBlll

Organizational Tool

In Control 1.1

Honorable Mentions

Simplicity and elegance are the hallmarks
of Attain's In Control 1.1, the ultimate to
do-list manager. Essentiall y an outliner with
columns, In Control offers the ability to de
fine, select, and prioriti ze list items in a for
mat that is almost instantly intuitive. By add
ing a select number of user-customizable
shortcuts (such as auto-typing and pop-up
menu choices for frequently entered items)
without complicating the interface, In Con
trol makes it easy fo r you to manage your
time, agenda, and personal projects.

For those who'd rather forgo features to
conserve space and memory, LetterPerfect
for Macintosh 2.1, from WordPerfect, deli v
ers a well-chosen set of basic features fo r
low-end Macs and PowerB ooks. The ruler is
simple and uncluttered, the spelling checker
and thesaurus are comprehensive,column cre
ation is a breeze, and LetterPerfect easily
recognizes and edits WordPerfect 2.1 files.
For recognition of a different type, Exper
Vision's TypeReader for Macintosh 1.0
OCR software has a proprietary omnifon t
approach that produces impressive accuracy
rates in recognizing a variety of fonts. Its
interface is exceptionallywell designed, wi th
a comprehensive palette of tools that remains
present at all stages of the OCR process.

Now Up-To-Date 1.1 earns kudos for its
ability to manage group schedules efficiently
wi th minimal fuss and overhead. Its ability to
mi x private and public schedules enables
workgroups to arrange meetings, book shared
resources (such as conference rooms or audio
visual eq uipment), or manage project mile
stones with ease. Inspiration 4.0 offers a
dual environment that combines outlining and
diagramming. Thanks to the seamless inte
gration of the two modes, you can use one
mode to brainstorm and generate ideas and
shift to the other mode to evaluate and final
ize them with a fresh perspective. Elegant
touches for simple creation of and navigation
through your inspirations abound.

IBlilml

Business Productivity Program

Honorable Mentions
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Presentation Product

FileMaker Pro 2.0

PowerPoint 3.0

Claris' FileMaker Pro 2.0 adds power
and cross-platform compatibility to FileMaker
Pro's long list of achievements. Using File
Maker' s new scripting features, users with
no prior programming experience can create
scripts for automating nearly every FileMaker
Pro function. And with FileMaker's Apple
events support, you can also create scripts
that control other programs - for example,
generating an Excel chart from FileMaker
Pro data. Claris' cross-platform compatibil
ity is simply outstanding. The Windows ver
sion of FileMaker Pro looks virtuall y identi
cal to the Mac ori ginal, and the two versions
work together seamlessly, sharing data, lay
outs, and scripts.
Honorable Mentions

Microsoft scores big again with Power
Point 3.0. Rewritten from the ground up and
chock- full of significant enhancements,
PowerPoint 3.0 is an indispensable tool for
creating profess ional-looking slide-based and
on-screen business presentations quickly and
easily. Noteworthy new features include a
WYSIWYG outliner as well as a tool bar for
quick access to commonly used commands.
And PowerPoint really outclasses the com
petition in two key areas: It's the only pre
sentation program to prov ide a built-in chart
ing application, and for companies that want
hassle-free exchange of presentations among
Macs and PCs, PowerPoint's near-seamless
compatibility between its Mac and Windows
versions will be a major asset.

Microsoft's achievement in Excel 4.0 is
outstanding. In much less than a year, Mi
crosoft significantly increased Excel' s power
and usability and introduced several spread
sheet innovations, including AutoFill, which
automatically and intelligentl y fill s a range
of cells with a series; drag-and-drop data
manipulation; and automatic range fo m1at
ting. Symantec's GreatWorks 2.0 was the

DeltaPoint' s DeltaGraph Professional for
Macintosh 2.02 is the Mac's top-notch busi
ness charting package, and it also doubles as
an on-screen presentation tool. With the lat
est release, DeltaPoint has added a slide
show-presentation module to DeltaGraph Pro,
so you can not onl y create a staggering vari
ety of striking 2-D and 3-D charts but ,YOU
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Honorable Mentions

can also use them for presentations, complete
with sound and transition effects. The latest
release, Persuasion 2.1, of Aldus' veteran
presentation program lets users enhance their
on-screen presentations with QuickTime mov
ies. The addition of a run-time player, 55 new
AutoTemplates, and a variety of new back
ground masters makes Persuasion a persua
sive presentation package.

the important information they need. Fans of
the popular atOnce!accounting program have \
eagerly awai ted its latest incarnation as
Peachtree Accounting for Macintosh 2.0
This significant upgrade adds bank reconcili
ation, inventory control, job costing, and pur
chase orders (among other features)-all for
just $99. Newcomers will appreciate the in
teracti ve tutorial and excellent on-line help.
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M.Y.O.B. 3.0

Now Utilities 4.0.1

You don' t have to be an accountant to use
Teleware' s M.Y.O.B. ·3.0, which may be one
reason Apple is now bundling this small
bu siness accounting packa ge with the
Performa 400 and 600. Despite its ease of
use, M.Y.O.B. is a program of surprising
depth that will grow with your company.
Version 3.0 adds easier data importing, in
ventory building and back-ordering, and en
hanced data analysis to its fea tures list.
M.Y.O.B. may not be able to help you with
every last rule in your college accoun ting
textbook, but no other small-business account
ing package is this user-friendl y.

Last year's Best Utility winner just keeps
getting better. With Now Utilities 4.0.1, Now
Software's collection of seven fi le- and sys
tem-management tools for System 7 has be
come even more powerful. NowMenus lets
you rearrange items on the Apple menu and
create hot keys for any menu item; Super
Boomerang can now search the contents of
compressed fil es; Now Pro file gives you in
stant detailed analysis of your system and its
configuration; and a new feature called Now
Scrapbook lets you organi ze, view, and store
graphics, text, sounds, and QuickTime mov
ies. If you're using System 7, you need Now
Util ities 4.0. 1.

Financial Program

Utility

Honorable Mentions

Accountant, Inc. MultiUser 3.5, fro m
Softsync, brings you the power of multiuser
accounting without the hefty price. With its
fas t new client/server database, version 3.5
gives everyone in the office timely access to

.1111111

Honorable Mentions

With COPYright 1.0, from CSG Tech- '
nologies, copying fil es in the Finder doesn' t
kee p yo ur Mac intosh ti ed up. Because
COPY ri ght operates in the background, you
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Susan Kare

No one better exemplifies what distinguishes the Mac
from other computers than Susan Kare. With a doctor
ate in art history, she brought an artist's sensibility to a
world that had been the exclusive domain of engineers
and programmers and thus made the word human part
of the phrase interface design.
A sculptor by training, Kare was recruited to the
nascent Mac-development team by her former high
school classmate Andy Hertzfeld .
Once at Apple , she took to the
task of interface design, creating
all the graphic elements that give
the Mac its distinctive look. From
the icons to the window designs
to the original fonts - including
Chicago, Geneva, and the notori
ous San Francisco - Susan Kare
changed our expectations of how
what we see on a computer screen
should look and feel.
When Steve Jobs left Apple to
found NeXT, she moved with him,
becoming creative-services direc
tor and leading the development

of the graphic identity of that fledgling company.
In 1988 she founded her own interface-design firm
and was soon doing work for Microsoft, designing the
graphical-interface elements for Windows 3 .0 . Other
clients include Farallon Computing , General Magic,
Lightsource, Logitech, and Radius. Recently Kare con
tributed graphical elements to PowerPoint 3.0.
Susan Kare has changed how we work with comput
ers on three platforms: Mac, Win
dows, and UNIX. At Apple she
helped make personal computing
truly personal for the first time;
working with NeXT and Microsoft,
she helped those companies pro
vide competition that will ensure
that Apple doesn't rest on the lau
rels she helped them earn. And
thanks to her, computing is no
longer a closed society of engi
neers and programmers but now
belongs to tens of millions of us
ers who know that the human ele
ment is the most important part of
any interface.

,,
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can undertake several copying jobs simulta
neously or copy large files without disrupting
your work flow. CE Software's QuicKeys is
still the best way to create macros on your
Mac. The new version, QuicKeys 2.1.3, adds
extensions that au tomate tasks on your
PowerBook as well as a totally revised ver
sion of Instant QuicKeys, the quick-and-easy
way to create keyboard shortcuts for all of
your Mac acti vities.

mm

Protection Program

Public Utilities 1.0
Everyone needs and should use a protec
tion program. Add idiot-proof prevention as
well, and you've got this year's Eddy winner.
Fifth Generation Systems' Public Utilities
1.0 is a two-part product: It offers a complete
arsenal of recovery, undelete, and optimiza
tion tools and adds a behind-the-scenes scan
ner that can actually discover problems dur
ing idle time. You can opt to automaticall y
fix problems as they occur or to receive an
explanation of what the problem is, along
with a proposed solution. Essentially geared
toward beginners, the program has settings
for advanced users as well .
Honorabl e Mentions

MacEKG II 2.05, from Micromat Com
puter Systems, is a funky little diagnostic
program that's great for a fast daily report on
you r Mac's health. It doesn' t fix problems,
but it does alert you and give you a detailed
report of what's wrong so you can fix it.
Central Point Software's MacTools 2.0 is a
collection of utilities that offer data recovery,
antivirus protection, and hard-disk backup.

IDmnl

Portable-Computing Product

CPU 1.0
When Apple brought out its notebook com
puters, two things were immediately appar
ent: PowerBooks could drain batteries much
faster than Apple's estimates indicated they
should, and Apple hadn ' t provided adequate
controls for making power conservationeasy.
To the rescue came CPU (Connectix Power
Book Utilities) 1.0, a control-panel suite of
PowerBook utilities that instantl y became an
essential tool for going on the road with a
PowerBook. By prov idingdifferent user-con
figurable settings for every aspect of power
usage, CPU empowered PowerBook users to
change their entire setup with a single menu
selecti on.

printer with 360-dpi output on plain paper. All
withonly 2.5 pounds of added weight.
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Page-Design Program

QuarkXPress 3.1
In a tight field, QuarkXPress 3.1 further
solidified QuarkXPress' reputation as a pow
erful page-layout program for professional
designers. Quark packed several enhance
ments into version 3. 1, includi ng improved
text controls for more-accurate kerning and
alignment, new floating palettes, and in
creased layer controls. Solving one thorny
problem, QuarkXPress can also app ly trap
ping automatically. Also noteworthy is
Quark's continued support for third-party
developers, who can plug in to QuarkXPress'
open architecture with QuarkXTensions.
Honorable Mentions

Aldus gave PageMaker 4.2 several major
new enhancements - add ing a floating con
trol palette that lets you precisely position
and modify the size of items, introducing
interruptible screen redraw, and bundling the
program with PrePrint 1.5 1 for doing color
separations. Above all, Aldus opened up Page
Maker with Additions, modular components
that extend the reach of the application. Aldus'
Consumer Di vision add resses the low end of
the page-layout market wi th Personal Press
2.0. This new version bolsters Personal Press'
automatic features with intelligent templates,
document monitoring, and copy fitting. Like
its big brother PageMaker, Personal Press 2.0
added Additions technology this year.

IDmnl

Typographic Program

Fontographer 3.5
Fontographer 3.5 addresses both the aes
thetic and the technical aspects of type de
sign, and the result is outstanding. Although
Fontographer has long been a favored tool
for professional and amateur designers alike,
version 3.5 boasts two impressive new fea
tures: pressure sensitivity and multiple-mas
ter-font support. Now you can use Fontog
rapher with a graphics tablet and a stylus,
select from a variety of electronic-pen nibs,
and vary pen pressure to create flowing calli
graphic Type I or TrueType fonts. Altsys
continues to be on the cutting edge: It gave
Fontographer the ability to interpolate be
tween designs and save them as multiple mas
ter fonts, which puts independent designers
on an equal footing with Adobe.

Honorable Mentions

Honorable Mentions

Global Village Communication's Power
Port Gold, the first internal V.32bis modem
for the PowerBook, makes fast telecommu
nications as simple as plugging a phone line
in lo the back of a PowerBook. Whether
you ' re sending a fax, accessing an on-line
service, or using AppleTalk Remote Access
at 14,400 bps, the PowerPort excels. Need to
print on the road? The first choice has to be
GCC 's WriteMove II, a thermal-fusion

FontMonger, already useful for convert
ing between font formats and creating cus
tom keyboard maps, becomes an indispens
able fon t utility in version 1.5. Ares Software
adds the ability to import EPS graphics as
fonts (and vice versa) and to edit font out
lines, so you can tinker with a Mac or PC
Type I or TrueType font and save it as your
own. Adobe's first multiple master type
faces hit the market this year, and they were
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worth the wait. Myriad Multiple Master and
Minion Multiple Master revealed the poten
tial of this technology for creating a multi
tude of fonts fro m well-crafted core designs.
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Graphics Program

Sketcher 1.0
Sketcher 1.0, from Fractal Design, inte
grates the natu ral media tools of its big brother
Painter with the image-editing capabilities of
the defunct lmageStudio to provide a low
cost gray-scale painting package. Sketcher
offers neat features such as tear-off brushes,
a new scratchboard tool, which lets you cre
ate white-on-black etched effects, and an out
standing emulation of a pressure pen with an
ordinary mouse. Nonartists will appreciate
the ability to turn any image into a Van Gogh
like vision of the world. At long last, laser
printer users have an inexpensive graphics
program that caters to the often-neglected
world of black-and-white output.
Honorabl e Mentions

Aldus' new lntelliDraw 1.0 enters the
crowded drawing market swinging, with an
impressive array of features including intelli
gent linking of objects. Innovative tools such
as the Connecti gon and Symmetrigon offer
casual users the power to create all manner of
precise vector-oriented art while giving more
advanced users options that are unava ilable
in any other draw ing package. Timeworks

Publishing brings users an updated Color-It!
:.'<... __j._
2.0, which in some areas rivals Adobe's popu- '
' r ~
tar Photoshop. Powerful selection tools, new
___ _. \___
image-editing capabilities, and a myri ad o~ - "'
painting options make this update a contender
'<..,....
for the image-editing title at a frac tion of the
, )
1
price of high-end programs.
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Prepress Program

Cachet 1.0.1
In the year when What You See Is What
You Get ceased to be a black-and-white
proposition, Cachet 1.0.1, fro m Electronics
for Imaging (EFI), stood out. With Cachet's
simple but instructi ve edit-by-reference sys
tem, the stepwise-refi nement approach of its
MultiChoice feature, and its innovati ve de
vice-independent color-management system,
you' ll get color-correct printed results every
time. A gamut alarm indicates when you've
introduced unprintable colors, scripts let you
automate color correction, and sophisticated
separation tools let you specify screen angle
and dot shape. With Cachet, you can fo rget
about expensive calibration and concentrate
instead on the color of your creations.
Honorabl e Mentions

ColorAccess 1.3 wins votes of the color
,"'<.... __s_
cognoscenti for its sophisticated interacti ve '
~r --..._
control of white points, black points, and the

V
whole spectrum in between. Barneyscan~\ , - "' \-
wisely unbundled the popular software fro m
~"<....... }
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Robert Slimbach and Carol Twombly
You 've seen their faces everywhere, on bus-shelter
billboards, in America's leading newspapers , on wine
bottles, on MTV. If their photograph doesn't ring a bell ,
that's not surprising. The faces you've seen are type
faces they've designed . As principal type designers for
Adobe Systems, Robert Slimbach and Carol Twombly
are responsible for some of the most appealing fonts
available on the Macintosh today - fonts such as
Slimbach's Utopia and Minion and
Twombly's Charlemagne, T rajan ,
and the ubiquitous Lithos. They've
also designed revivals in the
Adobe Originals program , such as
Adobe Garamond and Adobe
Caslon , respectively.
Individually, their achievements
are impressive. But last year they
jointly produced their biggest chal
lenge: Myriad Multiple Master, the
first multiple master typeface. In
creating Myriad , which draws on a
core design that can be widely
altered to suit a variety of needs,
they pushed the aesthetic and

tf,

l \

technological envelope. The elegant simplicity of Myriad
masks complex software.
Before coming to Adobe in 1987, Slimbach drew
fonts at Autologic , His training as a calligrapher is ap
parent in his stunning new design Poetica; he also
created the multiple-master version of Minion .
Twombly's interest in type was sparked while Twombly
was a student at the Rhode Island School of Design.
She then traveled west to study
digital typography at Stanford Uni
versity before joining Adobe in
1988.
In the tradition-bound world of
type design, Robert Slimbach and
Carol Twombly are fresh faces .
And in the brave new world of the
Macintosh, they stand for careful
craftsmanship. Through their ef
forts , the way we see type and
how we use our Macintoshes have
changed. As any Lithos-using ad
ministrative assistant can tell you ,
type isn't just for graphic artists
anymore.
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its scanners to make it accessible to everyone.
By Jetting you arrange pages for a printing
press, Aldus PressWise 1.0 fill s the gap for
digital imposition long felt by desktop publish
ers of books, catalogs, and newsletters. Featur
ing a friend ly interface and powerful features,
PressWise is a cost-cutting alternative to ex
pensive film stripping.
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Graphics/ Publishing Utility

deBabelizer 1.2.15
deBabelizer 1.2.15, from Equilibrium
Technologies, is the polyglot of bit-map-file
conversion. This indispensable utility allows
painters, animators, video artists, and ser
vice-bureau operators to convert art created
on any platform, from the ancient Commo
dore 64 to a Sun workstation, into a variety of
Mac fo rmats. Its robust scripting capabilities
and outstanding batch processing enab le
deBabelizer to convert a hard disk full of
files wh ile unattended. Powerful scaling tools,
color-palette adjustments, and Photoshop
plug-in compatibility make deBabelizer more
than a conversion utility.
Honorable Mentions

Smoothie 1.02, from Peirce Software,
gives you the power to look your best on
screen. With the ability to smooth any vec
tor-based PICT, support for full publish-and
subscri be, and the option of a slide-show
feature, Smoothie is a powerful program for
business professionals doing on-screen pre
sentations. TextureSynth 1.12, from Pantech
nicon, lets you generate textures based on
nine variables with the push of a button.
Those needing an interesting background for
a presentation or a cool texture for 3-D art
work will find this tool valuable.
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3-D Program

lnfini-D 2.0
In Infini-D 2.0, a host of new features
lakes Specular lnternational's lnfini-D from
last year's honorable mention in the render
ing-program category to this year's best 3-D
program. The Swiss-army knife of 3-D, ln
fini-D .2.0 adds the unique feature of EPS
outline subscribe: When you edit an original
2-D EPS file, lnfini-D automaticall y updates
its 3-D cousin. Enhanced rendering capabili
ties, mul tiple surface maps, and whi zzy spe
cial effects make Infini-D an outstanding
value. When the prod uct is coupled with
Specular International's network renderer,
BackBurner, Infini-D users get the power of
parallel processing in an easy-to-use, well
engineered application.
Honorable Mentions

Macromedia's MacroModel 1.0 rolls awe
some 3-Dmodeling into an easy-to-use pack
age. Near-real-time shaded views, CAD ac
curacy, and a great interface combine to make
this newest entry into the 3-D arena a must
have fo r power users. Sketch! 1.5, from Alias
Research, brings high-end technology such
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as NU RBS (nonuni form rational B-splines) to
the Mac. The unique Match Backdrop feature
gives artists the ability to integrate 3-D art into
almost any photograph. Artists will find
SketchI's curvy, organic surfaces seducti vely
in viting.

Imm

Animation Program

Electriclmage
Animation System 1.5
Broadcast-quality 3-D animation comes
to the Mac with Electriclmage Animation
System 1.5. Precise numerical control of ani
mation and special effects make this the pro
gram of choice fo r professional animators.
Excellent texture mapping and font beveling
combined with fast rendering made it last
year' s runner-up in this category. The addi
tion of shadow casti ng, enhanced transpar
ency controls, and an all-new manual push
this application lo the top of the heap. For
$7,495 , you do get what you pay for.
Honorable Mentions

Macromedia's MacroMind Director 3.1
is more than just a sophisticated animation
application. Its abilityto combine sound, video
images, and animations, together with its ro
bust scripting capabilities, make it a superi or
authoring program. Cinemation I.O's superb
interface and full feature set make it easy to
create anything from simple animations to
complex, interacti ve presentations. Vividus
includes a huge selection of clip animations
and clip audio with the program and prov ides
excellent documentation.
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Desktop-Video Product

Premiere 2.0
Premiere 2.0, from Adobe Systems, is
rap idly becoming the watershed software for
digital-video and multimedia pioneers. With
its ability to support both on-line and off-line
editing and the inclusion of Adobe's plug-in
architecture, Premiere 2.0 is in a league of its
own. Accessible to novices and professionals
alike, version 2.0 supports SMPTE time code,
ex ports industry-standard edit-decision lists,
and permits basic rotoscoping for adding ef
fects to frames in applications such as Photo
shop. Whether you' re looking to construct
small QuickTime segments to include in your
presentations or edit high-quality video im
ages and print them to tape for distribution,
there is no better program than Premiere 2.0
fo r accompl ishing the task.
Honorable Mentions

Digital F/X's Video F/X Plus allows Mac
savvy creati ve teams to construct fini shed
broadcast-qual ity video from start to finish.
With this $15,995 hard ware/soft ware prod
uct suite, you can edit off-line and print a
compatible edit-decision li st, or edit online
and print the fini shed video project to tape.
SuperMac' s VideoSpigot NuB us card is a
powerfu l tool offered at an almost-toy price.
Bundled with Adobe Systems' Premiere, it
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equips you with a complete video-digitizing
and -editi ng product for less than $450.

even offers instant harmonies to fi t your melodies or melodies to fit your harmonies.
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VideoFusion 1.0
l
VideoFusion 1.0 defines the world of
\f "<

Multimedia/Sound Product

Special Effects

Audiomedia II
Digidesign has done it again wi th Audio
media II, a DSP-based NuBus card for CD
quality, direct-to-disk stereo recordi ng and
pl ayback. This second-generation Audio
media card features higher-quality sound cap
ture plus digital input and output for use with
DAT (digi tal audiotape). Audiomedia Il in
cludes the excellent Sound Designer II soft
ware, which offers such professional too ls as
SMPTE sy nchronization, no ndestructive
playlist editing, pitch shift with time correc
tion, and a host of other features. Digides ign' s
Audiomedia Tl will soothe the soul of even
the most savage audio engineer.
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QuickTime image processing and special efl....
__,...
fects. This powerhouse program offers tools
Y1 1
l
for editing QuickTime movies and boasts an ,,,,-./ •
overwhelming number of dynamic fi lters, inl ,
'/"'
eluding a dizzying array of image-processing \" ) I ;
options: warping, convolution, pan/zoom/ro' .J-1 -..
late transformations, and_other fi lters that can 'f"'"7~)
'
be customi zed for maximum creati ve conI ·)
\
trol. VideoFusion even gives you channel
_
•
separation, sound support, and the ability to
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metamorphose (morph) fro m one image to -...
another - all in one elegant package.

°"

f
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Honorable Mentions

Gryphon Software's im pressive Morph
........._
1.0 lets you take several images and meta)
morphose (morph) one image into the other ,.J...J
"'\.._
f
and record the transformation as a QuickTime
)
'
1
movie. With Morph, Yeltsin becomes Bush
\ /
,...
becomes Clinton becomes Princess Di . ~- /"""
Gryphon offers this year's favo rite special
~
effect at an outrageously low ($99) street
price. Pixar' s Typestry 1.0 offers stunning
,'L J"...
3-D text effects at a remarkably low price. '
_,r
Typestry transforms any text string into 3-D
y
type. You can apply looks fro m Pixar's ex-~\ , ~ , \_
tensive texture li brary and animate the results
~°"l.- )

Honorable Mentions

Presentations shine when they' re created
in Macromedia's Action! 1.0. Action! offers
a wide range of multimedia features that are
powerful , easy to use, and guaranteed to im
press any audience. Presentation Templates
get you up and rnnning in minutes. Song
works 1.1, fro m Ars Nova, makes it easy to
write songs and even easier to learn about
music. Just enter a few musical ideas by
moving your mouse along an on-screen pi
ano keyboard, and a notated version of the
pe1fonnance instantl y appears. Songworks
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Cachet 1.0.1
It's such a simple concept, really, but no one had
quite figured out how to make it work. Then Electronics
for Imaging (EFI) developed Cachet, and the way we
approach color on the Macintosh may never be the
same again.
The thrust of Cachet, EFl's image-editing software, is
that making color accessible to the masses means
putting it in terms anyone can understand. Forget RGB,
CMYK, HSV, CIEXYZ-just make
it possible to look at an image and
say, "I want it to look like that" and
make it so.
Cachet's edit-by-reference ap
proach does just that. You com
pare your image to a digital repre
sentation of a preprinted reference
image (which you've chosen be
cause it has similar characteris
tics, such as skin tones or light
ing) . The program presents you
with six alternatives, based on the
quality you'd like to correct.
You pick the image that looks
best to you , and Cachet does the

\' .Jµ . .
l

rest, applying the correct settings to your image. You
can scroll through endless sets of alternatives until you
get just the right balance of exposure, contrast, satura
tion , and so on. With Cachet, you can be sure that as
long as your on-screen image looks like the reference
image, you'll get expert-looking results, even if you 're
not a color expert.
But Cachet doesn't stop there. Its underlying technol
ogy, EfiColor, ensures that the
colors you create on-screen can
be printed on a variety of paper
stocks and output devices. The
result is pleasing, predictable color
for novices and veterans alike.
EFI was established by Eli
Arazi, the founder of Scitex, to
a bilities
bring high-end color cap_
to personal computers. Now his
goal may soon be realized . With
Apple integrating color manage
ment at the system level with
ColorSync, 1993 may finally be
the year of color, and Cachet is
leading the way.
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to create dazzling fl ying logos. Typestry also
provides a slew of lighting effects such as
colored lights, gels, and shadow casting.

imm

Input Device

PowerPad
For number-crunching executi ves on the
road, Sophisticated Circuits offers the Power
Pad, a portable numeric and function keypad
for PowerBooks. The PowerPad's ergonomic
design and tactile keys help to improve over
all keystroke accuracy and reduce fatigue.
The PowerPad comes with IOKey Tape, a
DA that lets you store, edit, and print your
calculations, and ModifierKeys, a software
patch that lets you use common keyboard
command equi valents. This well-designed ex
ternal keypad also comes with a pass-through
ADB port for addi tional peripherals such as
modems and other input devices.
Honorable Mentions

The CalComp DrawingPad is a digitizing
tablet that brings you as close as it gets to
drawing on paper with a pencil - complete
with 256 levels of pressure sensitivi ty and a
pen• with two programmable buttons. The
Turbo Mouse 4.0, from Kensington, is an
optical trackball that allows smooth cursor
tracking and control. Outstanding cursor
movement, comfortable design, and power
ful software make this one of the best trackball
devices for the Mac.

imm

Scanning Product

Arcus
Need speedy scans of fl at or reflective art?
Agfa's Arcus comes to the rescue. With true
600-dpi resolution and I0-bit-per-pixel color,
this one-pass scanner possesses a winning
combination of quality and efficiency. Other
features include 10-bit gray-scale sampling
and software interpolation to 1,200 dpi for
line-art images. Arcus offers automatic ex
posure control fo r easy one-touch scanning
and provides calibration tools of particular
interest to discerning professionals.
Honorabl e Mentions

With a resolution of2,700 dpi and a price
of $2,695, the mira•35, from Santos Tech
nology, offers dollar-a-dot scanning of slides
or negatives. The mira•35 captures 10 bits of
information per color in a single pass, pro
viding fas t scans and a small footprint in an
attracti vely designed package. The Polaroid
CS-500 Digital Photo Scanner scans im
ages as large as 4 x 6 inches in 24-bit color at
500 dpi . Perfec t for scanning snapshots for
image databases, the CS-500 includes image
sharpening, contrast correction, color cali
bration, and color-balance settings.

imm

Display Product

Luminator LCD Projector
When you need to present your ideas on a
big screen, the Luminator LCD Projector,
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from nView, can' t be beat. A projection sys
tem that attaches to your Macintosh or VCR,
the Luminator has an acti ve-matri x LCD de
sign that offers fast response and excellent
color wi thout the extra weight and alignment
hassles of a traditional three-gun CRT sys
tem. The Luminator features a user-change
able 400-watt arc lamp that produces a bright
image as large as 12 fee t diagonally and lasts
250 hours. Top-mounted, backlit controls let
you select video sources (you can connect as
many as fo ur simultaneously) and adjust
speaker volume, brightness, contrast, and
color settings. Bid farewell to overheads and
slide projectors.
Honorabl e Mentions

E-Mac hines' ColorLink cards combine
Ethernet connecti vity and accelerated graph
ics on a single multifunction card. Available
for 12- th rough 17-inch monitors at 8- or 24
bit color and fo r 19-inch monitors at 8-bit
color, the ColorLink fa mil y gives one-slot
machines the best of both worlds and frees
slots on multislot Macintoshes. For those who
are shopping for a new monitor and don' t
mind spending more for the best, no 17-inch
color monitor will match the crisp graphics
and easy system integration of the Nanao
FLEXSCAN TS60i. The FLEXSCAN's anti
static, antirefl ective screen coating offers ex
cellent glare protection under even the harsh
est lighting.

imm

Monochrome Printer

LaserJet 4M
Hewlett-Packard's LaserJet4M sets a new
standard for laser-printer quality and perfor
mance. At 600 dpi, the 4M has four times the
resolution of a 300-dpi printer but offers
speeds comparable to those of its lower-reso
lution cousins, thanks to its RISC processor.
HP's proprietary Resolution Enhancement
Technique and Microfine toner further im
prove the quality of text and line art. This 8
ppm printer also sports Adobe PostScript
Level 2. Quality and perfo rmance meet on an
equal level in the 4M - for a street price of
less than $2,000.
Honorable Mentions

Two tabloid-sized printers stood out in
1992. Driven by a 25-megahertz RIS C pro
cessor, the QMS 860 Hammerhead Print
System offers 600-dpi resolution for printing
crisp, clear text and good image detail.
Coupled with QMS' Crown Architecture fo r
printing in shared environments, the 860 pro
vides fast processing speed and printer per
fo rmance while maintai ning outstanding print
quality on l l-x-17-inch paper. With its reso
lution of 1,800-x-900 dpi, the Du Pont PPI
1800, fro m Du Pont Imaging Systems, prints
superior, near-imagesetter-quality documents
on plain, tabloid-sized paper. Standard with
16 megabytes of RAM , a IOS-megabyte hard
drive, and a $25,000 price tag, the PP! 1800
produces the highest-quality monochrome la
ser-printer output to date.
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Color Printer

Accelerator Board

Kodak XL T 7720

TokaMac II FX 33

,~J....
~r

'

The TokaMac II FX 33, from Fusion~"<..-" \.
Data Systems, transforms the Mac Ilfx into
)
the "wicked-fast" Mac of 1992 yet maintains
excellent hardware and software compatibill....
--../
ity. Its combined PDS and NuBus design,
Y'
l.
which employs cached writes and block trans- ~ •
fers to accelerate graphics displays, and its
l. ,
V"°
l28K of second-level cache keep this 33- \" ) I ;
megahertz 68040 upgrade running faster than
' y
-.
a Quadra 950.
~) _' "\.

Ri valing the quality of traditional photo
graphs, output from the Kodak XLT 7720
di gital continuous-tone printer surpasses that
from other dye-sublimation printers. The tonal
quality and color richness of prints and trans
parencies from this premium-priced($24,895)
printer are nothing short of phenomenal. De
signed in part with an eye toward di gital
photography, the XLT 7720 is an excellent
choice for photo imaging, business presenta
tions, and other applications in which true
colors and photo-realistic output are required.
The printer comes with a variety of drivers to
meet specific user needs. Qualitycolor on the
desktop takes a big step forward.

V-.,

.!. £

Honorable Mentions

)

The FastCache Quadra, from DayStar,
represents an excellent price/performance
value. With l28K of static RAM, using this
cache card is a simple and inexpensive way
to accelerate members of the Mac Quadra
famil y. ThunderStorm, from SuperM ac,
ushers in a new era of application-specific
acceleration products. As a DSP (di gital-signal processing) board that replaces several of
Adobe Photoshop's native effects filters,
ThunderStorm enables Photoshop users to
reach new levels of producti vity .

Honorable Mentions

Hewlett-Packard makes color affordable
with the PaintJet XL300 inkjet color printer.
With fo ur ink colors and Adobe PostScript
Level 2, this printer is a good choice for
anyone doing desktop publishing to color
spreadsheets. The Phaser Ilsd dye-sublima
tion printer, from Tektroni x, introduces af
fordable quality color to the desktop. The
advantages of Adobe PostScript Level 2, prac
ticalcolor adjustments through TekColor, fine
lines and text made possible with Photofine
technology, and a $9,995 price tag put the
llsd a notch above comparable printers.
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Although the actual drive mechanism isn't
~ - Y"
the onl y key factor to consider when chaos-~ "<..- \....-
Storage Product

DSP 3105

ing a hard dri ve, it remains the fo undation on

lr . .

VideoSpigot

You say you want a revolution ? In the year when the
much-anticipated desktop-video revolution finally ex
ploded, SuperMac's VideoSpigot cards played a key
role . In fact, VideoSpigot is to desktop video what the
original LaserWriter was to desktop publishing.
If the goal of Apple's QuickTime was low-cost, easy
to-use video for the masses, then expensive hardware
and poor-quality images would have stopped progress
dead in its tracks . After all , you'll
recall that just about everything
written or said about the first gen
eration of QuickTime products re
ferred to their output as jerky post
age-stamp-sized images.
That's where the VideoSpigot
comes in . The VideoSpigot allows
you to record smooth, 30-frame
per-second video to disk from your
VCR , video camera, or laserdisc
player. The video window is small ,
but the images are clean.
The VideoSpigot comes com
plete with easy-to-use digitizing
software and various flavors of

)
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Adobe's powerful Premiere QuickTime-editing applica
tion as well. Just plug in the VideoSpigot board, drop an
extension into your System Folder, and restart, and
you 're ready to make QuickTime movies.
And SuperMac made the VideoSpigot accessible and
affordable: Cards are available for the Macintosh llsi
and LC as well as for beefier machines that use NuBus
cards, and the product hit the street priced at less than
$600, which SuperMac has al
ready cut to less than $450. Think
of it: You can have a complete
video-d igitizing and -editing pack
age for what amounts to peanuts.
Educators, creative depart
ments, video professionals, mul
timedia developers, and even
home users have been eagerly
snatching up VideoSpigots, be
cause of their incredibly low price,
the high quality of their output,
and the ease with which they al
low users to create, edit, and inte
grate moving images. We're ready
when you are, Mr. deMille.
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which all else must rest. Digi tal Equipment's
DSP 3105 I -gigabyte drive mechanism has
rai sed that foundation to a new level. By
implementing a large, sophisticated cache that
is powered by its own on-board microproces
sor, Digital has created a drive mechanism
that responds well to the way most applica
tions deal with storage devices. High capac
ity, high performance, and robust design make
this a dream dri ve mechanism for most Mac
users. Its low cost makes it a reality. Look for
it in drives from FWB , PU, Storage Dimen
sions, MicroNet, and others.

fi rst dedicated hardware device to provide
dial-in access to AppleTalk networks, using
Apple's ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access)
client software. As PowerBooks, telecom
muting, and bulletin-board acti vity have pro
liferated, the LanRover/L has added signifi
cant value to ARA: It removes the need to
allocate a Mac as a server for remote dial-in
or shared dial-out. Connected directly to a
Loca!Talk network and any ARA-compat
ible modem, the LanRover/L provides such
useful features as centrali zed management,
security, and user callback.

Honorable Mentions

Honorable Mentions

The MacinStor SpeedArray family, from
Storage Dimensions, brings the well-con
structed storage subsystems for which Stor
age Dimensions is famo us together with state
of-the-art disk array technology. The SCSI-2
Wide SpeedArray is the fastest array for the
Mac that we' ve tested. The Inspire Il optical
dri ves, from Alphatronix, offer ISO compat
ibility with enhanced error-detection features.
The Inspire II dri ves' lighter split-optics tech
nology and twin data channels give them
higher performance than other optical drives.

The AsanteHub 1012, a 12-port, intelligent
lOB ASE-T Ethernet hub, sports an inventive
design that provides easy-to-read trouble
shooting information. Along with the hard
ware, Asante provides Mac and Windows
versions of its SNMP-compliant in-band- and
out-of-band-management software. Interna
tional Transware's EtherWay EL is a cost
effective AppleTalk-only router that's so easy
to install even networking novices can do it.
Featuring plug-and-pl ay functionality, the
EtherWay EL configures itself when con
necting a LocalTalk network to an Ethernet
network. It's ideal for small networks look
ing to expand into the Ethernet market.

lllDlll

Communications Product

PowerPort Gold
Global Village Communication's Power
Port Gold modem, our top pick in the Power
Port series, was one of the first high-speed
co mmuni cations prod ucts fo r the Mac
PowerBook, and it's still the best. The Power
Port' s support for ARA (AppleTalk Remote
Access), last year's Eddy Award-winner in
this category, makes it de rigueur for any
PowerBook-toting traveler or telecommuter.
The PowerPort Gold also comes with Global
Village's easy-to-use fax software, which
makes sending faxes as easy as printing. For
those on the road, a PowerPort-equipped
PowerBook can also serve as a mobile fax
receiver, transformin g a PowerBook into a
complete mobile office machine.
Honorabl e Mentions

Cypress Research' s PhonePro 1.0 is an
innovati ve software/hardware combination
for creating Mac-based voice-mail applica
tions. With its iconic "language," PhonePro
lets you easily build elaborate setups to handle
incoming phone calls and route them, take
messages, or accept touch-tone input. If you
want to build the perfect answering machine,
PhonePro's the way to go. Hayes' SmartCom
II for the Macintosh 3.4 is a good example
of easy-to-use telecommunications software.
It makes good use of color and icons, putting
a fri endl y face on an environment that's often
frustrating to novices; provides many popu
lar terminal emulations; and supports all the
popular file-transfer protocols.

lllDlll

Network/Connectivity Hardware

LanRover/L
The LanRover/L, from Shiva, was the
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Network/Connectivity Software

cc:Mail for Macintosh 2.0
Lotus Development's cc:Mail for Mac
intosh 2.0 combines a colorful, streamlined
interface with innovati ve Mac-to-PC features
to make an easy-to-use communication tool.
Its unique file-server architecture eliminates
the need to use gateways for exchanging mes
sages betweendi ffering platforms. Document
sharers will love the automatic translation
and viewing of both Mac and PC enclosures
that is made possible by Apple's XTND tech
nology, and the ability to launch applications
from within cc:Mail by double-clicking on
enclosures. Flexible addressing, a Find com
mand that searches all messages by subject or
contents, and other new features make cc:Mail
a powerful cross-platform mail package.
Honorable Mentions

Dayna Communications' Network Vital
Signs 1.0 performs comprehensive network
fa ult monitoring while running in the back
ground. When something unexpected hap
pens to your mission-critical network devices,
the program notifies you before your users
do. Managers using Network Vital Signs can
compile detailed information about network
performance over time to help them under
stand their own networks' vital signs. Trik' s
NetDistributor Pro 1.0.1 makes fas t work
of the time-intensive task of distributing soft
ware updates to Macs on a network. Network
administrators can use NetDistributor's highly
intuitive visual-scripting functionality to eas
ily automate procedures for updating exist
ing files, deleting obsolete files, or installing
new ones.
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Compression Product

Development Tool

Stufflt Deluxe 3.0

Frontier 2.0
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UserLand's Frontier 2.0 scripting en vi-~ ~-"' \.
ronment forges the way for the next genera)
tion of Macintosh software: user-scriptable
I
applications. Developers and power users who
...
__,
have been waiting for Apple's own AppleI'
l
Script scripting system to become available ,.,....;' can automate many of their Mac tasks today,
l ,
',/""
using Frontier. Version 2.0's new run-ti me
"' ) I )
' y
module and many other new tools make Frontier accessible to non-script-writing users as ),
well.
·;
\

Aladdin Systems' Stufflt Deluxe 3.0 is a
complete compression system for all Mac
users. It provides background compression,
translation to and from innumerable other
Mac and non-Mac compression fo rmats, and
a plethora of utilities that make compressing
and decompressing with Stufflt a snap. Any
one who needs compression tools on the Mac
for space saving, archi ving, or telecommuni
cations should have this package. Period.

lf,

,!..£

Honorable Mentions

PicturePress 2.5, Storm Technology's
JPEG compression system, introduces sev
eral new features to an already-excellent pack
age. In addition to providing faster JPEG
algorithms, both fo r its DSP hardware and in
its software, PicturePress makes it easy to
process large numbers of fi les with the help
of a UserLand-Frontier-based "agent." If you
want to make JPEG part of your production
flow, PicturePress 2.5 fi ts the bill. Golden
Triangle's TimesTwo 1.0 is the firs t driver
level Macintoshcompression product: Install
the software, and your hard disk grows to
roughly twice its size. For PowerBook users
with small drives as well as for those with
too-small drives and too-small pocketbooks,
TimesTwo offers a larger hard disk at an
affordable price.

Honorable Mentions

Language Systems' SoftPolish 1.1 is a
novel tool that handles much of the drudgery
of readying software for final shipment. It
checks compliance with many Apple-defined
guidelines, spell-checks software's text messages, and verifies that many easily overlooked details are not ignored. A must for
anyone who is interested in shipping highquality software. Apple's Macintosh Common Lisp 2.0 is an exemplary development
environment that lets Mac users build appli
cations quickly and incrementally. What's
more, because the product shi ps on a CD
ROM, Apple is able to include more sample
source code with Macintosh Common Lisp
than ships with any other development sys
tem available today.

11r1~11111,11r1111!111 ll!1:11111111111!111r 1,111! 1w11r

PowerBook Duo System
Apple didn't invent the concept of the dockable note
book computer, but it's the first company to do it right.
The Duo Dock, the base unit to which the PowerBook
210 and 230 can be docked , is much more than a plastic
box that connects cables to a notebook and supports
the weight of a monitor (if that's what you're looking for,
though , any number of Intel-based vendors can oblige
you) .The Duo Dock features a floppy-d isk drive, its own
VRAM and 1/0 circuitry, and an
innovative technology called
Powerlatch.
When you insert a PowerBook
Duo machine into the Duo Dock,
the Powerlatch draws the note
book in mechanically, as if you
were putting a tape into a VCR .
This guarantees proper position
ing and makes possible several
intelligent functions . For example,
if you eject the PowerBook while
you have an application open , the
Duo Dock system interprets the
command as a shutdown and asks
whether you want to save your

work first. Similarly, if you eject the PowerBook while
you're connected to a server, the system will automati
cally log you back on the next time you insert the
PowerBook into the dock. Look for this intelligent han
dling of networks to migrate to all of Apple's notebook
machines soon .
The Duo System's innovations in hardware, system
level software, and industrial design add up to a break
through that may well mark the
beginning of the end of the era of
stationary computing . The Duo
System goes a long way toward
making it practical to adopt a
single-machine solution for both
the home and the road. Apple has
designed the Duo Dock system to
work with the smallest, lightest,
and fastest portable computers the
company has ever built. For a price
that's comparable to that of set
ting up a stand-alone desktop sys
tem , it's now possible to add lead
ing-edge portable technology with
out sacrificing performance.
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Science/ Engineering Product

StatView 4.0
You don' t have to be a statistician to take
advantage of StatView 4.0's powerful data
analysis and presentation features. Abacus
completely rewrote StatView to make it easier
than ever to tum piles of numbers into mean
ingful pictures. In addition to 150 functions
and transformations, StatView 4.0 offers an
improved interface, including floating win
dows that give hints on how to proceed with
your analysis. You can also recycle your work
by turning your document into a template for
analyzing new sets of data. A time-saving
feature lets you place the results of multiple
analyses into a single analysis document. New
presentation and drawing tools enable you to
create a complete slide presentation from
wi thin the program.
Honorable Mentions

MiniCAD+ 4 's practical features, such as
a database linked to parts for creating reports
and cost estimates, made this Graphsoft pre
cision-CAD program a previous Eddy Award
winner. Features new in MiniCAD+ 4 in
clude Bezier splines and 3-D tools such as
automatic wall, roof, and floor creators as
well as the abi lity to create 3-D fly-through s
of fl at rendered models. Statistics powerhouse
Systat 5.2 now offers the most complete
implementation of the multivariate general
linear model available for the Macintosh. New
to version 5.2 are statistical routines such as
hypothesis testing, an improved interface that
requires fewer mouse clicks, and performance
improvements. Systat's new QuickTime sup
port lets you animate plots of data over time.

mm

Information Resource

Expanded Books
Electronic books were envisioned man y
years ago by hypertext pioneer Ted Nelson.
But just as da Vinci 's fl ying machines had to
wait fo r the internal-combustion engine,
Nelson's dream required the PowerBook 
and the talents of The Voyager Company 
before it could be realized in the form of
Expanded Books. What sets this series apart
is not just the simplicity and elegance of the
format but also the wide range of contempo
rary and classic ti tles that are incl uded in the
seri es. Great literature no longer comes on
paper alone.
Honorable Mentions

Our shelves groaned with hefty new Mac
books this year, but The Maci11tosh Bible,
now in its fourth edition from Goldstein and
Blair and distributed by Peachpit Press, is
still the heftiest of them all. What enables the
Bible to li ve up to its name is the cumulative
wealth of Macintosh wisdom from its many
contributors. The book' s accompanyingdisks
are stuffed with 3 megabytes of shareware.
For litera l rather th an literary wealth ,
WealthBuilder 2.0 is the hands-oninvestor's
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best friend. By providing easy and affordable
access to on-line financial data, Wealth
Builder, from Reality Technologies, makes it
possible for users to act as their own financ ial
plan ners.

mm

Visua l Resource

Tree 1.0
As its name implies, Onyx Computing's
Tree LO is an unusual little application that
makes trees - lots of them, with all manner
of variations on leaf, twig, and bough. You
set your parameters and watch a magnolia or
sil ver birch sprout on your screen. Save it as a
PICT file to incorporate into presentations,
landscape designs, or publications. The onl y
Eddy Award wi nner to have a Phyllotaxy
menu, Tree proves that mighty products from
little ideas grow.
Honorable Mentions

Richly grained marble from quarries
around the world fo rms the basis of Artbeats'
Marble & Granite 1.0. Mine this two-C D
collection for background textures to use in
multimedia and publishing. 21st Century
Media's PhotoDisc series on CD-ROM of
fers Mac users fu ll-color photographs in a
broad range of subjects. Its LightBox soft
ware lets you preview thumbnails of com
plete image catalogs.

mm

Children's Program

Millie's Math House
Millie's Math House, from Edmark, is
everything a kid's educational program should
be: colorful, engaging, and just plain fun.
Each of the program's six wacky activities is
fill ed with frie ndl y characters - Arnie the
Worm, Frank Lloyd Mouse, Harley the Horse
- that challenge young users to explore pat
terns, numbers, and shapes or to join in on
entertai ning games where winning is fun and
incorrect answers are gently corrected. An
extensive Adult mode provides educational
tips, child-development information, and an
unobtrusive tracking system for keeping tabs
on the usage patterns of a whole classroom
full of kids.
Honorable Mentions

The first two installments in Br0derbund
Software's Living Books series, Just Grand
ma and Me and Arthur's Teacher Trou/Jle,
are stunning examples of how elegant rind
entertaining multimedia products can be. Chi l
dren can click their way through richly ani
mated CD-ROM retellings of these two popu
lar children's books, where starfish dance,
cookies sing doo-wop tunes, and clouds trans
form themselves into tugboats and teddy
bears. In Word Tales, from Warner New
Media, a hi p young alien named Milo leads
children throu gh an alphabet full of vocab u
lary building - complete with witty anima
tions and up-tempo tunes - and a challeng
ing arcade game that comes as a reward for
word mastery.
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stop you. Br¢derbund spices it up with great
graphics and sound.
\

Education Program

~
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In Diamonds 2.0, a fast-paced arcade-sty I~,;, \.
game from Varcon Systems, the player must
'-.....
guide a moving ball through 30 mazes, clear1, }
ing bricks to advance. It's one of the most
1...
V ....,
addictive games since Crystal Quest. In !COM
y , -..../
Simulations' CD-ROM Sherlock Holmes, _.,,,..,, 1 1 l
Consulting Detective, Volume 1- the most
- -~!r
photo-realistic interactive computer game yet
l,. ' )
- the player is faced with three murder cases \ , 'I /
that involve jealousy, greed, power, and even ~ .],-/ ..,.

Physics comes to life with Knowledge
Revolution's Interactive Physics II 1.01.
This upgrade has a new simulation engine
and custom authoring tools that help teachers
teach better and students learn more easily. A
complete motion lab, Interactive Physics ll
enables users to create experiments by draw
ing and building objects. The simulation en
gine shows the results through the use of
an imation. The program helps students un
derstand formulas through visualization and
interactive learning.

";} ~ , \\ ' ·

the curse of a 4,0flrlimld mummy.

Honorable Mentions

Desktop Diversion

In a new twist on desktop publishing, The
Voyager Company's Expanded Book Tool
kit 1.0 lets you create on-screen books by
importing text from almost any word-pro
cessing program and then adding sound,
graphics, and video. The impact on education
is far-reaching: Teachers can tailor curricula,
and students can customize reports. Learn
about the Romantic period with The Voya
ger Company's CD companion, Richard
Strauss: Three Tone Poems. The nine-part
program lets you explore the brilliance of
Strauss ' masterpieces, Don Juan , Till
Eulenspiegel, and Death and Transfigura
tion. Learn about the music, the historical
era, and the instruments by navigating your
way through the pieces, and then test your
knowledge by playing the Prankster's game.

Star Trek: The Screen Saver 1.0

(

~~

F
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From the people who brought you flying
toasters comes Star Trek: The Screen Saver
1.0. Based on the original "Star Trek" televi......._
sion series, the screen saver brings Captain ,,J.J
...,.,.
)
Kirk and the crew of the USS Enterprise to
I
life on your computer screen. Monitor Bones
~ ..J ~ ,... •
McCoy's sick-bay report, view Scotty's blue~
~
prints of the Enterprise, listen to Spock strum

his Vulcan lyrette and sing, and more. For the
serious Trekkie, there's even a final exam to
test your knowledge of the show. If you don' t
already have Berkeley Systems' After Dark, '
Star Trek: The Screen Saver works as a stand
alone product. Because it's a screen saver
designed to prevent monitor bum-in - you
might get your company to pop for it.
Honorable Mentions
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Funny: The Movie in QuickTime, from
Warner New Media, is a CD-ROM collec
tion of 100 jokes, including stories, riddles,
and sight gags. You can watch these jokes 
told by the famous and the not-so-famous 
as a movie, search for specific laughs, or tum
the jokes into screen savers with the included
After Dark module. Insanity 1.0, from UV
Wave, literally lets you take your frustrations
out on your Mac. Riddle your screen with
bullets from an Uzi or a .44 Magnum 
complete with gory visuals and realistic sound
effects. Shoot Bill out of a cannon and splat
ter his remains onto your screen. Offensive to
some, perhaps, but it's a great stress reliever.

Game

Prince of Persia 1.0
Br¢derbund Software's Prince of Persia
puts new flavor into the old theme of the
video-game damsel in distress. The terrible
Grand Vizier Jaffar has claimed the throne of
the land and plans to marry the princess, who
is in love with your character. The dangerous
challenge is up to you: Rescue the princess
and save the kingdom. You must journey
through the Grand Vizier's castle and its 12
dungeon levels, avoiding deadly traps, gath
ering magical charms and potions, and bat
tling Jaffar's men, who are determined to

As soon as we rip open the envelopes
and announce this year's Eddy Award win
ners, it's time to begin researching next
year's awards. Although it's much too early
to project winners, here's a peek at some
early contenders for the 1993 Eddy Awards:
Acrobat {Adobe).
AErport (Applied Engineering).
After Effects {CoSA).
Collaborative Mac {Photonics).
Component Workshop {Component
Software).
Data Desk 4.0 {Data Description) .
DeltaGraph Professional 3.0 (DeltaPoint) .

~;/
,"'<... ..:)...._

Honorable Mentions

Interactive Physics II 1.01

~ ,...'

Digital Film {SuperMac).
Dynamics {Great Plains Software) .
Fetch (Aldus) .
4th Dimension 3.0 (ACI US) .
The Journeyman Project {Presto Studios).
LaserWriter Pro series (Apple).
MacWrite Pro (Claris Corp.) .
MoviePak (RasterOps) .
Newton (Apple).
Norton Essentials for PowerBook
(Symantec) .
Now Up-to-Date 2.0 {Now Software) .
OCE (Apple).
Ofoto 2.0 (Lightsource) .

PageMaker 5.0 {Aldus).
Phaser 200i {Tektronix).
Proo!Positive Printers (SuperMac) .
QuarkXPress 3.2 (Quark) .
Ready, Set,GoI 6.0(Manhattan Graphics).
Retrospect 2.0 (Dantz) .
Spectre Supreme (Velocity) .
Spreadbase (Objective Software).
Stacker for Mac (Stac) .
Timbuktu 5.0 (Farallon).
Watch MacUser in the months ahead
for reviews of these and other Eddy-cali
ber products. When it comes to the Eddy
Awards, MacUsereditors never rest.

continues ._
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Accountant, Inc.
Multi user 3.5
Softsync, Inc.
800 S.W. 37th Avenue
North Tower, Suite 355
Coral Gables, FL 33134
305-444-0080
$ 1,195
Action! 1.0
Macromedia
600 Townsend Street
San Francisco, CA 94 103
415-252-2000
$495
Arc us
Agfa Division, Miles, Inc.
200 Ballardvale Street
Wilmington , MA 01887
508-658-5600
$3 ,950
AsanteHub 1012
with in-band- and out-of
band-management software
Asante Tech no logies
821 Fox Lane
San Jose, C A 95131
408-435-8388
$1,999
Audiomedia II
Digidesign
1360 Willow Road
Suite 101
Menlo Park, CA 94065
415-688-0600
$1,295
Cachet 1.0.1
Electronics for Imaging, Inc .
2855 Campus Drive
San Mateo, C A 94403
415-286-8600
$595
cc:Mail for Macintosh 2.0
Lotus Development Corp.
2141 Landings Drive
Mountain View, CA 94043
415-961-8800
$495
Cinemation 1.0
Vividus Corp.
651 Kendall Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94306
415-494-21 11
$495
Color-It! 2.0
Timeworks Publishing
625 Academy Drive
Northbrook , IL 60062
708-559-1300
$299.95
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ColorAccess 1.3
Barneyscan Corp.
P .O. Box 14467
Oakland , CA 94614
510-562-2480
$695

Du Pont PPI 1800
Du Pont Imaging Systems
P.O. Box 6099
Newark, DE 19714
302-774- 1000
$25,000

ColorLink family o f
interface cards
E-Machines, Inc.
9305 S.W. Gemini Drive
Beaverton , OR 97005
503··646-6699
ColorLink DCIT, $639
ColorLink EXIT, $789
ColorLink SSIT, $789
ColorLink SXIT, $789

Electriclmage An imation
System 1.5
Electric Image, Inc.
117 Colorado Blvd.
Suite 300
Pasadena , CA 91 105
8 18-577-1627
$7,495

COPYright 1.0
CSG Technologies, Inc.
530 William Penn Place
Suite 329
Pittsburgh , PA 15219
412-471-7170
$49
CPU 1.0
Connectix Corp.
2655 Campus Drive
San Mateo, CA 94403
4 15-571-5100
$99
deBabelizer 1.2.15
Equilibrium Technologies
475 Gate Five Road
Suite 225
Sausalito, CA 94965
4 15-332-4343
$299
DeltaGraph Professional
for Macintosh 2.02
DeltaPoint, Inc.
2 Harris Court
Suite B-1
Monterey, CA 93940
408-648-4000
$295
Diamonds 2.0
Varcon Systems, Inc.
10509 San Diego Mission
Road, Suite K
San Diego , CA 92108
619-563-6700
$49.95
DrawingPad
CalComp Digitizer
Products G roup
14555 N . 82nd Street
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
602-948-6540
$395
DSP 3105
Digital Equipment Corp .
146 Main Street
Maynard, MA 01754
508-486-5198
$2 ,000

EtherWay EL
International Transware , Inc .
1503 Grant Road
Suite 155
Mountain View, CA 94040
415-903-2300
$999
Excel 4.0
Microsoft Corp.
One Microsoft Way
Redmond , WA 98052
206-882-8080
$495
Expanded Book Toolkit 1.0
The Voyager Company
1351 Pacific Coast Highway
Santa Monica , CA 90401
3 10-451-1383
$295

Expanded Books
The Voyager Company
1351 Pacific Coast Highway
Santa Monica, CA 90401
310-451 -1 383
$19.95 per book
FastCache Ouadra
DayStar Digital , Inc.
5556 Atlanta Highway
Flowery Branch , GA 30542
404-967-2077
7001900, $299

700/900/950,$449
FileMaker Pro 2.0
Claris Corp .
5201 Patrick Henry Drive
Santa Clara , CA ·95052
408-727-8227
$399
FLEXSCAN T560i
Nanao USA Corp.
23535 Tela Avenue
T orrance , CA 90505
310-325-5202
$2,000

FontMonger 1.5
Ares Software Corp.
561 Pilgrim Drive
Suite D
Foster C ity, CA 94404
415-578-9090
$149.95
Fontographer 3.5
Altsys Corp.
269 W. Renner Road
Richardson, TX 75080
214-680-2060
$495
Frontier 2.0
UserLand Software
400 Seaport Court
Redwood City, CA 94306
4 15-369-6600
$249
Funny: The Movie
in QuickTime
Warner New Media
3500 W . Olive Avenue
Burbank, CA 91505
818-955-9999
$39.99
GreatWorks 2.0
Symantec Corp.
10201 Torre A venue
Cupertino, CA 95014
408-253-9600
$299
In Control 1.1
Attain Corp.
48 Grove Street
Somerville , MA 02144
617-776-1110
$129.95
lnfini-D 2.0
Specu lar International
233 N. Pleasant Street
Amherst, MA 01004
4 13-549-7600
$995
Insanity 1.0
UV Wave
722 Cobblestone Drive
Shreveport, LA 711 06
31 8-868-9944
$39.95
Inspiration 4.0
Inspiration Software, Inc.
P.O. Box 1629
Portland , OR 97202
503-245-9011
$295
Inspire II
Alphatronix, Inc.
2300 Englert Drive
Suite C
Research Triangle Park, NC
27709
919-544-0001
$3,995

lntelliDraw 1.0
Aldus Corp .
Consumer Divisio n
9770 Carroll Center Road
Suite J
San Di ego, CA 92 126
6 19-695-6956
$299
Interactive Physic~ II 1.01
Knowledge Revolution
15 Bru sh Place
San Francisco , CA 94 103
4 15-553-81 53
$399
Kodak XLT 7720
Eastman Kodak Co .
343 State Street
Rocheste r, NY 14650
716-724-4000
$24 ,895
LanRover/L
Shiva Corp .
One Cambridge Cente r
Camb rid ge, MA 02142
6 17-252-6300
$699
LaserJet 4M
Hewlett-Packa rd
16399 W . Bernardo Drive
San Diego, CA 92127
(619) 592-4606
$2, 199
LetterPerfect for
Macintosh 2.1
W ord Perfect Corp.
1555 N. Technology Way
Orem , UT 84057
801-222-5800
$ 149
Living Books series
Brnde rbund Software
500 Redwood Blvd .
Novato , CA 94948
4 15-382-4400
Just Grandma and Me,
$49.95
Arthur's Teacher Trouble,
$59.95
Luminator LCD Projector
nVi ew Corp .
11835 Canon Blvd.
Newport News, VA 23606
804-873-1 354
$999
M.Y.O.B 3 .0
T eleware , Inc.
300 Roundhill Drive
Rockaway , NJ 07866
201-586-2200
$249

MacEKG II 2.05
Micromat Computer Systems
7075 Redwood Blvd .
Novato, C A 94945
41 5-898-6227
$ 150

MiniCAD+ 4
Graphsoft
8370 Court Avenue
Ell icott City, MD 2 1043
410-461-9488
$795

MacinStor SpeedArray
family
Storage Dim ensions , Inc.
1656 McCarthy Blvd.
Milpitas, CA 95035
408-954-071 0
SpeedArray Wide SCSI II
family ranges from $ 13 ,999
to $48 ,999

mira•35
Santos T echnology, Inc.
383 Van Ness Avenue
Suite 1604
Torrance , CA 9050 1
3 10-320-8888
$2,695

The Macintosh Bible,
4th Edition
Peachpit Press, Inc.
24 14 Sixth Street
Berkeley, CA 947 10
5 10-548-4393
$32
Macintosh Common
Lisp 2.0
Apple Computer, In c.
20525 Mariani Avenue
Cupe rtino , CA 95014
408-996-101 0
$495
MacroMind Director 3.1
Macromedia, Inc.
600 Townsend Street
San Francisco , CA 94103
4 15-252-2000
$ 1,195
MacroModel 1.0
Mac romedia , Inc.
600 Townsend Street
San Francisco , CA 94103
4 15-252-2000
$ 1,495
MacTools 2.0
Central Point Software
15220 N.W. Greenbrier
Parkway
Suite 200
Beave rto n , OR 97006
503-690-8090
$ 149
Marble & Granite 1.0
Artbeats , Inc .
P.O. Box 1287
Myrtle Creek, OR 97457
503-863-4429
$349
Millie 's Math House
Edmark
6727 185th Avenue , N .E.
P.O . Box 3218
Redmond , WA 98052
206-556-8400
$49.95

Morph 1.0
Grypho n Softwa re
7220 Trade Street
Suite 120
San Diego, CA 9212 1
6 19-536-881 5
$ 149
Multiple master typefaces
Adobe Systems
1585 Charleston Road
Mountain Vi ew, CA 94039
4 15-96 1-4400
Minion Multiple Master,
$470
Myriad Multiple Master,
$370

PaintJet XL300
Hewlett-Packard
16399 West Berna rd o Drive
San Diego , CA 92127
6 19-592-4606
PaintJet XL 300 without
Postscript, $3,495
PaintJet XL 300 w i th
Postscript, $4 ,995
Peachtree Accounting for
Macintosh 2.0
Peachtree Softwa re, Inc.
1505 Pavilio n Place
No rcross , GA 30093
404-564-5800
$99
Personal Press 2.0
Aldus Corp .
Consume r Division
9770 Ca rroll Cente r Road
Su ite J
San Di ego, CA 92126
6 19-695-6956
$ 199
Persuasion 2.1
Aldus Corp.
4 11 First Avenue S.
Seattle , WA 98 104
206-622-5500
$495

NetDistributor Pro 1.0.1
Trik, Inc.
400 W . Cummings Park
Su ite 2350
W obu rn , MA 01 80 1
6 17-933-88 10
$695

Phaser llsd
Tektronix
P .O. Box 1000
Wi lsonville, OR 97070
503-627-7 111
$9 ,995

Network Vital Signs 1.0
Dayna Communications
50 S. Main Street
Salt Lake City , UT 84 144
80 1-531 -0600
$449

PhonePro 1.0
Cypress Resea rch Corp .
240 E. Caribbean Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
408-752-2700
$950

Now Up-To-Date 1.1
Now Software
3 19 S.W . W ashington Street
11th Floor
Portland, OR 97204
503-274-2800
$99

Phot oDisc series
2 1st Century Media
2013 4th Avenue
Seattle , WA 98 12 1
206-441-9355
Volume 1 & 2, $399
Volume 3 (Background},
$295
Multimedia sampler, $49

Now Utilities 4.0.1
Now Software
3 19 S .W . W ashingto n Street
11th Floor
Po rtla nd, OR 97204
503-274-2800
$ 149
PageMaker 4.2
Aldus Corp .
411 First Avenue S.
Seattle , WA 98104
206-622-5500
$795

PicturePress 2.5
Storm T echnology, Inc .
1101 San Antonio Road
Suite 101
Mountain View , CA 94043
41 5-69 1 - 1111
$199
Polaroid CS-500
Digital Photo Scanner
Polaroid Co rp .
575 Technology Square
Cambridge , MA 02139
617-577-2000
$3 ,995
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PowerPad
Sophisticated Circuits
19017 120th Avenue , N.E.
Suite 106
Bothell , WA 9801 1
206-485-7979
Granite, $129
Granite with QuicKeys,
$189
Platinum, $129
Platinum with QuicKeys,
$ 189
PowerPoint 3.0
Microsoft Corp.
One Microsoft Way
Red mond, WA 98052
206-882-8080
$495
PowerPort Gold
Global Village
Communication , Inc.
1204 O'Brien Drive
Menlo Park , CA 94025
415-329-0700
$499
Premiere 2.0
Adobe Systems
1585 Cha rl eston Road
Mountain View, CA 94039
415-961 -4400
$695
PressWise 1.0
Aldus Corp.
4 11 First Avenue S.
Seattle, WA 98104
206-622-5500
$2,295
Prince of Persia 1.0
Bmderbund Software
500 Redwood Blvd.
Novato, CA 94948
415-382-4400
$49.95
Public Utilities 1.0
Fifth Generation Systems
10049 N. Reiger Road
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
504-291-7221
$149

OuicKeys 2.1 .3
CE Software, Inc.
1801 Industrial Circle
West Des Moines, IA 50265
515-224-1995
$149
Richard Strauss:
Three Tone Poems
The Voyager Company
1351 Pacific Coast Highway
Santa Monica, CA 90401
310-451-1383
$59.95
Sherlock Holmes,
Consulting Detective,
Volume 1
ICOM Simulations, Inc .
648 S . Wheeling Road
Wheeling , IL 60090
708-520-4440
$69.95
Sketch! 1.5
Al ias Research, Inc.
11 O Richmond Street E.
Toronto, Ontario M5C 1P1
Canada
416-362-9181
$995
Sketcher 1.0
Fractal Design Corp .
335 Spreckels Drive
Suite F
Aptos , CA 95003
408-688-8800
$149
Smartcom II for the
Macintosh 3.4
Hayes Microcomputer
Products , Inc.
P.O. Box 105203
Atlanta, GA 30348
404-441-16 17
$ 149

Star Trek:
The Screen Saver 1 .0
Berkeley Systems
2095 Rose Street
Berkeley, CA 94709
510-540-5535
$59.95

TypeReader
for Macintosh 1.0
ExperVision
3590 N. First Street
San Jose, CA 95 134
408-428-9444
$695

StatView 4.0
Abacus Concepts, Inc.
1984 Bonita Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94704
510-540-1949
$595

Typestry 1.0
Pixar Corp .
100 1 W . Cutting Blvd.
Richmond, CA 9480 1
51 0-236-4000
$299

Stufflt Deluxe 3.0
Aladdin Systems, Inc.
165 Westridge Drive
Watsonville , CA 95076
408-761 -6200
$120

Video F/X Plus
Di gital F/ X, Inc .
755 Ravendale Drive
Mountain View, CA 94043
415-96 1-2800
$ 15,995

Systat 5.2
Systat, Inc.
1800 Sherman Ave.
Evanston, IL 60201
708-864-5670
$895

VideoFusion 1.0
VideoFusion Ltd. Partnership
1722 Indian Wood Circle
Suite H
Maumee, OH 43537
419-891-9767
$649

TextureSynth 1.12
Pantechnicon
P.O . Box 738
Santa Cruz, CA 95061
408-427-1687
$ 149
Thunderstorm
SuperMac T echnology
485 Potrero Avenue
Su nnyvale, CA 94086
408-245-2202
$999
TimesTwo 1.0
Golden Triangle
4849 Ronson Court
San Diego, CA 92111
619-279-2 100
$149

Smoothie 1.02
Pei rce Software
719 Hibiscus Place
Suite 30 1
San Jose , CA 95117
408-244-6554
$149

TokaMac II FX 33
Fusion Data Systems
8920 Business Park Drive
Suite 350
Austin , TX 78759
$3,195

OMS 860 Hammerhead
Print System
OMS , Inc.
One Magnum Pass
Mobile, AL 36618
205-633-4300
$4,595

SoftPolish 1.1
Language Systems Corp .
441 Carlisle Drive
Herndon , VA 22070
703-478-0181
$295

Tree 1.0
Onyx Computing, Inc .
10 Avon Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
61 7-876-3876
$295

OuarkXPress 3.1
Quark , Inc.
1800 Grant Street
Denver, CO 80203
303-894-8888.
$895

Songworks 1.1
Ars Nova
P.O. Box 637
Kirkland , WA 98083
206-889-0927
$125

TurboMouse 4.0
Kensington Microware Ltd .
2855 Campus Drive
San Mateo, CA 94403
415-572-2700
$169.95
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VideoSpigot
SuperMac Technology
485 Potrero Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
408-245-2202
NuBus, $449
llsi, $399
LC, $299
WealthBuilder 2.0
Reality Technologies , Inc .
3624 Market Street
Ph iladelphia, PA 19104
21 5-387-6055
$169.95
Word 5.1
Microsoft Corp.
One Microsoft Way
Redmond , WA 98052
206-882-8080
$495
Word Tales
Warner New Media
3500 W . Olive Ave nue
Burbank , CA 9 1505
81 8-955-9999
CD-ROM, $59.99
Floppy Disk, $49.99
WriteMove II
GCC Technologies, Inc.
209 Burlington Street
Bedford , MA 01730
61 7-275-5800
$599

----

Hardware Preview

Gray Masters

A vastly
improved Style Writer
and the best
LaserWriters to
date mark Apples
latest imaging
successes.
BY RUSSELL ITO

ime is relative. Einstein told us that, but we cou ld
have figured it out ourselves. Any schoolkid who hasn 't
done the homework learns during those last, intermi
nable minutes before the end of math class just how
relative time can be. For the computer industry, time
doesn't drag like those final minutes of class; it's more
like that kid's perception of summer vacation: gone in a
flash. At Apple these days, a year is an eternity for a
product and two years - well, that's practically geo
logical time. "More products in less time" is Apple's
current credo, and now the company is applying that
credo not only to CPUs but also to peripherals, specifi
cally printers.
The Style Writer II and the LaserWriter Pro series are
at the opposite ends of Apple's printer spectrum. The
former defines the lowest of the low end as far as laser
quality (a resolution of 300 dpi or higher) is concerned,
and the latter sets new standards for Apple in terms of
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New Apple Printers

both resolution (600 dpi) and price. As you might ex
pect, most of Apple's significant achievements are in the
high-end LaserWriter Pro series, but the StyleWriter II
boasts some notable enhancements of its own - and a
list price that many users will find virtuall y irresistible.
StyleWriter II: Fast and Gray-Scale

The original StyleWriter was Apple's first truly low
end printer (remember, the Image Writer II was the "high
end" printer back when the 5 l 2K was the "high-end"
platform), but it's been nearly two years since its intro
duction . In the interim , Apple has issued several laser
printers, but the lowly StyleWriter hasn ' t seen much
action . Two driver updates provided background print
ing, raised the printing speed above the vegetative thresh
old, and added some fonts , but that's been it.
So the StyleWriter II, which replaces the venerable
StyleWriter, is long overdue - at least by Apple's time
standards. The StyleWriter II features redesigned hard
ware and software and a list price of
$359 - more than $200 less than the
first Style Writer's asking price.
On the outside, the StyleWriter II is
nearly as compact as the original 
nearly, but not quite. Unlike the origi 
nal -which came in two large pieces
that snapped together (the print engine
itself and the paper feed) and incorpo
rated or required a foldout paper
catcher and a wire paper-support bail
- the StyleWriter II is a one-piece,
solid-plastic affair. It' s deeper than the
origi nal, but for a good reason : The
Sty leWriter II has an internal power
supply and uses a standard AC cord - no more power
bricks to lug around or trip over.
Internally , the StyleWriter II is both similar and di s
similar to its predecessor. On the si milar side, it's still a
360-dpi inkjet (OK, bubblejet) printer and the inks are
still water-based, so they will smear if you get them
damp. On the di ssimilar side, Apple has improved the
paper handling (you can load as many as I 00 sheets of
paper - double the original printer's capacity - or 15
M~ ~

. ' ..v...

envelopes) and has changed the print head. The Style
Writer II 's print head is closer to the paper, ensuring
more accurate dot placement; fires twice as fast as the
original, for improved print speed; and perhaps most
important, prints bidirectionally, so the head can lay
down ink in both directions across the page.
The biggest changes, however, are in the Style Writer
software. The new driver achieves several goals: in
creased speed; gray-scale printing; and printer sharing
for small , networked environments.
With the new StyleWriter driver, Apple introduced
GrayShare, a technology that not on ly lets formerly
monochrome-only printers such as the Style Writer print
grays but also permits you to share printers that are
otherw ise not networkable (for details on how GrayShare
works, see the "Going Gray" sidebar). Because the Style
Writer II, like the original StyleWriter, is a serial-only
device, you can't connect it to a network without some
kind of patch to the driver, and Apple has provided that
patch with GrayShare. Users on a net
work can share a StyleWriter II si m
ply by going to the Chooser and se
lecting the printer. When you issue a
print job, GrayShare sends the job to
the host computer to which the Style
Writer II is connected. The host ma
chine then handles all the tasks asso
ciated with rasterizing and printing
the job.
A Quick Performance

In our tests of a prerelease unit, when
p1inting text, the StyleWriter II was
about twice as fast as the original
StyleWriter (the first StyleWriter that had a revised
printer driver) . Instead of performing at that driver's rate
of approximately 1 ppm (page per minute) , the Style
Writer II churned out text at a rate of about 2 ppm (see
Figure 1) - a huge improvement from the very first
version of the StyleWriter, which printed at a lethargic
half page a minute. And even when it was printing a
relatively complex Word document that incl uded a gray
scale image, the StyleWriter II was slightly faster than

Figure 1: A Much Faster StyleWriter
Faster~

Word 5. 1text document - ---· · · · · · · · · · · · • • 1 t ---jf--I
Word 5.1 gray-scale document --· · · · · · • • 1 -- - - - - ---jf--I
StyleWriter
0%
Printing speed of the StyleWriter If compared with that of a
StyleWriter printing in black-and-white.
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200%

Figure 1: The StyleWriter II is a vast
improvement over Apple' s original
low-end laser-quality printer. About
twice as fast as the StyleWriter
when printing text, the StyleWriter II
is even slightly faster when printing
gray-scale images than the
StyleWriter is when printing black
and-white (the StyleWriter can 't
print gray scale). The text in our
complex Word 5.1 document
looked very g.ood, and the gray
scale image was crisp.

Figure 2: The StyleWriter ll's Better Kerning

'"What was the Sherlock Holmes principle?' "Once you hav
hatever remains , however improbable, must be the truth. "'

Figure 2: Comparing the
StyleWriter's output (top) to
the StyleWriter ll's (bottom),
you can see how much better
the StyleWriter ll's kerning is.
Note the better spacing in the
word principle.

'" What was the Sherlock Holmes principle?' "Once you hav
hatever remains, however improbable, must be the truth.'"

the StyleWriter printing the same document in black
and-white (the original StyleWriter can ' t print gray scale).
The overall type quality of our fi ve- page Word 5.1
document, which also included TrueType fo nts and a
simple table, was as sharp as or sharper than that of the
origin al Style Writer's, and the Style Writer II 's kerning
was noticeably better (see Figure 2). Even at small fo nt
sizes, the tex t didn ' t show any jaggies, and white text on
a bl ack background looked clean and sharp . The gray
scale image was cri sp, but we did notice that large, dark
areas tended to lose some detail.

M@i ;r.

Based on what we' ve said so far about GrayShare,
you ' re probably thinking that its impact on the host
computer would be disastrous. Well , surpri se, surprise:
That isn' t true. Although the host machine does take a
perfo rmance hit, it isn' t anything major. If you ' re enter
ing data during a GrayShare print j ob, your keystrokes
won' t appear on-screen as smoothl y as they normally do
but you won' t be rendered helpless either. In our infor
mal tests, the keystrokes briefl y stopped appearing on
screen and then snapped on, much as they might if you
recei ved a mail message while in the midst of entering

CH*,.

The original StyleWriter
was a black-and-white print
er. It didn't do gray. If you
printed a scanned photo
graph on the StyleWriter, the
printer would tum everything
light to white and everything
dark to black. It was not a
pretty sight (see lefthand
print sample). The problem
lay in the StyleWriter's
printer driver, which used the
old black-and-white version
The original StyleWriter
of QuickDraw to image
printed black-and-white
graphics. The StyleWriter ll 's
blobs in lieu of gray
driver incorporates Apple's
shades.
new GrayShare technology,
which uses the newest Color
QuickDraw to render color and gray-scale images. The benefit
is readily apparent (see righthand print sample) . The StyleWriter
II driver can produce more than 100 shades of gray.
Another important aspect of GrayShare technology is Printer
Share. Although the StyleWriter II isn't a networkable printer,
you can share it by connecting it to a networked Mac and using
that Mac as a print server (see figure at right) . It works like this:
Say there's a Mac on your network (the server) to which a
StyleWriter II is connected and it's running the Printer Share
extension . Your Mac (the client) is on the same network and is
also running Printer Share. When you select the StyleWriter II
driver in the Chooser, you see the name of the server. When
you print, Printer Share on your Mac sends your job to Printer
Share on the server Mac. PrintMonitor then prints the job from
the server machine.
You need not be running PrintMonitor on the client Mac. In
fact, you need not be running System 7 ; System 6.0 .7 running

under MultiFinder will do.
Printer Share has been opti
mized to run efficiently in the
background . Apple claims
that someone doing other
work on the server Mac while
printing is taking place in the
background will barely no
tice a difference in the Mac's
responsiveness. Our prelimi
nary tests using beta hard
ware and software confirmed
Apple's claim: There is a.
With its new driver, the
performance hit, but it's
StyleWriter II is capable of
something you can live with.
printing more than 100
GrayShare technology
shades of gray.
will also be incorporated into
the driver of the new Apple
Color Printer (see New on the Menu in this issue), so it too will
work with Printer Share. In fact, although Apple isn't trumpeting
the fact, the StyleWriter II driver will work with the original
StyleWriter as well. At press time, Apple hadn't decided how it
would distribute the new driver to the installed base of StyleWriter
owners. Read: You might have to pay for it.
- Henry Bertman
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To share a
StyleWriter II,
you click on the
Set Up button in
the Chooser to
get to this dialog
box .
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Figure 3: More Grays or Sharper Images?

Figure 3: Comparing the gray
scale-image quality of the
LaserWriter Ilg with PhotoGrade
(left), the Pro 630 at 300 dpi with
the new PhotoGrade (center), and
the Pro 630 at 600 dpi (right)
reveals some interesting
differences. The Pro 630 at 300 dpi
with the new PhotoGrade shows
more grays, but its output at 600
dpi is significantly sharper.

from so fo rmidable a competitor, so it's gone HP a few
steps better with the Pro seri es - its impl ementati on of
the same Canon engine. Like the 4M , the printers in the
Pro line are compact - their foo tprints are significantly
smaller than those of the printers
A Bargain Buy
in the LaserWriter IINT line,
which preceded them. And like
In fac t, with its suggested li st
the 4M , the Pro mode ls are 8
price ofju st $359, the Style Writer
ppm , PostScript Level 2 mode ls,
II is a steal. Its printed output is
with a variety of paper-handling
sharp, and its gray-scale software
opti ons. The printers include a
gives yo u cl ear, cri sp images.
Users w ho want lase r-qu ality
fo ldout, multipurpose 100-sheet
tray (it can be used for Jetter- or
printing but can' t afford to make
legal-s ized paper and as many as
the move up to a laser printer
I 0 envelopes), a standard inter
should take a long, hard look at
nal paper tray with a 250-sheet
the Style Writer II. And although
capacity, and an optional 500
GrayS hare isn' t an ideal network
sheet sheet feeder that fits on the
ing product, it does afford some
additio nal fl ex ibility fo r s mall
bottom of the printer (an opti onal
workgroups.
75-enve lope enve lope feeder is
a lso avail a ble). The o pti o nal,
The LaserWriter Pros:
easy-to-install sheet feeder is a
Figure 4: The LaserWriter Pro 630' s back panel
Top of the Line
particul arl y e legant cho ice fo r
is so compact that Apple had to use a
In 199 1, the LaserWriter IIf PowerBook-style SCSI port in order to make a
large offi ces. All you have to do
is put the printer on top o f the
and Il g were Apple's premier SCSI port available. The printer comes with
printers. But that was then, and EtherTalk, LocalTalk, and parallel ports
sheet feeder, and the Pro auto
thi s is now. Today they' re like standard.
mati call y senses its presence and
reconfi gures itself-without re
yesterday's newspaper: old news.
At 600 dpi , the LaserWriter Pro series - models 600 qumng a restart. Pending the re lease of the Level 2
and 630 - are the hi ghest-resolution printers Apple has driver, which should offer extensive paper-handling op
produced so far, and they' re also the most affo rdable tions, Apple has issued a Pro-seri es LaserWriter dri ver
high-end printers from Apple, cruTying list prices of Jess that offers multi tray options such as tray sequencing (for
example, you can set the printer to print page I fro m the
than $3,000.
If you ' ve ke pt an eye on the printer market recentl y, standard tray and all subsequent pages from the sheet
you ' ve probably already guessed the driving force be- feeder or to automatically switch from the internal tray
. hind Apple 's achievements in the Pro series. Las t Octo to the sheet feeder when the standard tray is empty).
ber, Hewlett-Packard introduced the LaserJet 4M , the
More Grays, Sharper Pictures
first printer to use Canon' s new EX engine. The PostScri pt
The Hf's and Hg's two big wins were in Apple's
Level 2 LaserJet 4M is compact; prints 8 ppm at 600 dpi ;
and was an easy winner in price/pe1fo rmance, be ing the unique resolution-enhancement technologies: FinePrint,
first printer with its resolution to break the $3,000-li st for tex t and line art, and PhotoG rade, fo r gray-scale
price/$2,000-street-price barrier.
images. Knowing a good thing when it sees it, Apple has
Of course, Apple isn' t go ing to ignore a challenge adapted both technologies to work with the new engine,
data. It wouldn ' t be fa ir to say that GrayShare has no
impact on the host, but what impact it does have is
probably unintrusive enough that most users won' t ob
ject - espec ially considering the printer's price.
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so you get both in the Pro series (PhotoGrade is an
option on the 600, requiring the addition of 4 megabytes
of RAM). But even though the EX is a true 600-dpi
engine, FinePrint and PhotoGrade are active only when
the printer is printing in 300-dpi mode. When you print
at 600 dpi , the do1s are already so fine that yo u don't get
any boost from the resolution-enhancement software.
Even so, the software is improved. PhotoGrade on a
LaserWriter Pro, for example, can now produce 91 gray
levels at a line screen of I 06, compared wi th 67 on the
LaserWriter Ilg with the same line screen. At 600 dpi,
the number of grays drops to 51 with a line screen of 85,
but the image quality is much sharper (see Figure 3).
And fo r mi xed-platform environments, Apple included
parallel and serial ports on each Pro model plu s Apple's
All Ports Active port-switching capability. The Pros
don ' t offer automatic emulation switching or job buffer
ing, but they do support HP-PCL 4+ for those DOS
applications that don't use PostScript to print.
Pro Processors

The LaserWriter Pro line consists of two very similar
printers. Because they use the same engine, their print
ing speeds are the same, as are their paper-handling
options. Their processors are also the same, but they
aren' t the processors you might expect. Although the
rest of the printer industry seems to be converting to
RISC processors for better speed, Apple stuck with a
CISC chip for the Pro line, saying that combining a
25-megahertz 68030 chip with ASICs (application
specific integrated circuits) gives the printers the same
performance that other manufacturers get from RISC
chips such as the Intel 960i and the Advanced Micro
Devices 29000 fam ily. The differences between the two
Pro-series printers are primarily matters of configura
tion , not pe1formance.
The LaserWriter Pro 600

The LaserWriter Pro 600 is now Apple' s workhorse
printer, the model Apple thinks most users wi ll go for.
Its native printing mode is 300 dpi with FinePri nt active,
MztJ1111
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but you can increase the resoluti on to 600 dpi and acti
vate PhotoGrade by adding 4 megabytes of RAM to its
standard 4 megabytes (each printer model can be ex
panded to a maximum of 32 megabytes of RAM) . The
600 includes LocalTalk, parallel, and seri al ports but no
SCSI port and no EtherTalk option. The latter two ports
can't be added after purchase, because they req uire
motherboard modificatio ns, but Apple will offer a
motherboard-swap upgrade, so you' ll be able to upgrade
a 600 to a 630.
The LaserWriter Pro 630

The LaserWriter Pro 630 becomes Apple's top-of
the-line printer. Its nati ve printing mode is 600 dpi,
thanks to its standard 8 megabytes of RAM. With that
add iti onal memory, you get both PhotoGrade and Fine
Print automaticall y when you pri nt at 300 dpi . The 630
comes with LocalTalk, parallel, and seri al ports stan
dard, but it also offers an EtherTalk port and two SCSI
ports (one internal and one external). The intern al SCSI
port supports 2.5- inch, half-height dri ves. The external
SCSI port isn' t the fam ili ar 50-pin version; instead, the
630 is the first Apple peripheral to use the square, 29-pin
SCSI port Apple introd uced on the PowerBooks. As
with the PowerBooks, the primary reason was space:
The 630 ' s back panel is so small that there isn' t room for
a SCSI port larger than the 29-pin version (see Figure 4).
A Crisp Performance

Because the 600 and 630 are basicall y the same and
because we believe that buyers of the 600 should auto
matically buy a memory upgrade to take advantage of
PhotoGrade, we decided to test only the 630 in its stan
dard configuration - that is, 8 megabytes of RAM with
no SCSI devices attached. Overall , the results with our
prerelease unit were impressive (see Figure 5).
In our 20-page, text-on ly Word 5. l test, the Pro 630
was marginall y faster than the LaserWriter Ilg, whether
the 630 was printi ng at 300 or 600 dpi .
As yo u might expect, the print quality was very good,
with few , if any, jaggies visi ble. Even compared with

-,mr Figure 5: A Professional LaserWriter

v...

...

Faster~

Word 5. 1 text document

J........iiiillilLl . . .

PageMaker4.2 document

LaserWriter Pro 630
(300 dpi)
LaserWriter Pro 630
(600 dpi)

0%
LaserWriter Ilg
125%
Printing speed of the LaserWriter Pro 630 with 8 megabytes compared with
that of a LaserWriter Ilgwith 8 megabytes. FinePrint, and PholoGrade.

Figure 5: The LaserWriter Pro 630,
the top of Apple's LaserWriter line,
produces the sharpest output and
the most g ra ys. In terms of speed,
the 630 was a virtual match for the
LaserWriter Ilg overall, but the 630's
print quality at 600 dpi was
significantly better than that of the
300-dpi Ilg with FinePrint and
PhotoGrade. Fine lines and small
text showed few, if any, jaggies, and
the image quality was much sharper.
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FinePrint-enhanced text, the Pro 630's output shone; it
was much crisper, and letters smaller than 6 points in
size retained their shapes without filling up.
Our complex, five-page PageMaker file - which
included seven TrueType fonts (several from the new
Apple Font Pack [$99]) ; a complex PostScript illustra
tion; a 300-dpi, gray-scale TIFF image; a FreeHand
technical illustration; and a PICT image - printed only
slightly more slowly on the Pro 630 than on the Ilg, even
though the Pro 630 was printing at 600 dpi versus the
Ilg's 300 dpi . When printing at 300 dpi, the Pro 630
matched the Ilg perfectly. The Pro 630's image quality
at 600 dpi, however, was significantly better than that of
the Ilg with PhotoGrade. Thanks to the Pro 630's micro
fine toner, the blacks were much blacker and the fine
lines - whether in text or in the technical illustration 
were clear and sharp. Although the 630 renders fewer
grays at 600 dpi than it does at 300 dpi with PhotoGrade,
the gray ramps in our test documents were much more
linear at 600 dpi .
The New Standard

With the introduction of the LaserWriter Pro 600 and
630, the LaserWriter Ilf and Ilg will vanish from the
market. Given their replacements ' capabilities, though,

List price

potential buyers are unlikely to mi ss them. The new
models offer much better resolution and built-in cross
platform and networking support, and Apple is throwing
in the Apple Font Pack as well, to give you a total of 64
TrueType fonts.
Above all, though, the Pros represent significant value.
The LaserWriter Pro 600 carries a suggested list price of
only $2,099; the 630 goes for $2,529. The 630's price is
virtually the same as Hewlett-Packard 's price for the
LaserJet 4M, but that printer doesn't offer Ethernet stan
dard (you have to add an Ethernet interface card, and the
HP version of the card gives you Ethernet but takes away
your LocalTalk port) and HP's resolution enhancement
works only on text, not graphics.
H igh and Low

The StyleWriter II and the LaserWriter Pro line define
the opposite ends of the Apple printing spectrum. Al
though they're aimed at tackling different printing prob
lems, Apple's goal with the products is clearly the same:
better imaging at a lower cost. Whether you're in the
market for a low-end monochrome or a high-end printer,
it may be Apple time. ~
Russell Ito still can't believe howmuch he paidtor his lmageWrlter II.

LaserWriter Pro 600

LaserWriter Pro 630

StyleWriter II

$2,099

$2,529

$359
13.6 x 7.9 x 7 in.

Dimensions (L x W x H)

16.9 x 16.8x12.1 in.

16.9x16.8x12.1 in.

Weight

39 lb

39 lb

6.6 lb

Page-description language (PDL)
Optional PDL

Postscript Level 2

Postscript Level 2

OuickDraw

HP-PCL 4+

HP-PCL 4+

none

Resolution

300 dpi with FinePrint

600 dpi

360 dpi

Optional resolution

600 dpi and PhotoGrade

300 dpi with FinePrint

none

with 4-MB RAM upgrade

and PhotoGrade

Processor

25-MHz 68030

25-MHz 68030

none

Memory
Speed

4 MB standard, 32 MB maximum
8 ppm

8 MB standard, 32 MB maximum
8 ppm

none
2 ppm

Interfaces

LocalTalk, parallel, and
RS-232 serial

LocalTalk, parallel, EtherTalk,
and RS-232 serial

serial

SCSI
Font support in ROM
Number of fonts included

none
TrueType and Type 1

internal and external (29-pin)
TrueType and Type 1

64 TrueType
100-sheet multipurpose, 250-sheet

64 TrueType

none
none
39 TrueType

Paper supply
Optional paper supply
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100-sheet multipurpose, 250-sheet
standard tray

1OO·sheet input tray

standard tray
500-sheet sheet feeder, 75-envelope

500-sheet sheet feeder, 75-envelope

none

envelope feeder

envelope feeder

Hey, Mac: Move Over.
Why would a Mac net
work manager consider a
file server that isn't a Mac?

o Higher speed.
o Lower price.
o The flexibility to
add more users as
your work-group
grows • ••without
bogging down the
system.
~All of the above.

According to Mac User magazine, if you want to combine
Macs and PC-compatibles onto one network-especially if
you want to share files among all platforms-a non-Macfile
server is probably the way to go.
And ZEOS has the cost-effective solution.The ZEOS EISA.
LOW COST, HIGH PERFORMANCE.
EISA (Extended Industry Standard Architecture) also
means faster performance. It's the lethal combination of our
32-bit EISA bus and our disk caching controller. Plus a 256K
cache that comes standard. PC Magazine found that the ZEOS
EISA offered performance ueasily twice as fast (and occa
sionally ten times as fast)" as a traditional computer with the
same microprocessor and megahertz rating. Now that's fast!
Netware is the perfect toolfor cross-platform connectivity.
And the ZEOS EISA is perfect for Netware. With this dynamic
combination you11 get roughly a 300%faster network through
put than a Quadra 950 with AppleShare. All for a special
package price of only $.3795.
You'd be hard pressed to find that kind of power at this
price anywhere.
IT'S A WORKHORSE.
With other servers, it can be difficult to hook up more users.
Your server bogs down dramatically with each additional client.
With the ZEOS EISA, adding more users is a breeze. It
integrates seamlessly. So you- and your site users- won't
even know you're logged onto a PC. All they'll know is that
they can access and share information faster than ever before.
WE'RE HERE IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS.
CALL US. 24 HOURS A DAY.
Need some more convincing?
With ZEOS, we guarantee your satisfaction. That's why
all our systems are backed by a 30-Day No Questions Asked
Money-Back Guarantee, One Year Limited Warranty and
Express Parts Replacement Policy.
We also offer Toll-Free Technical Support,24 hours a day,
365 days a year.We're always here for you.
ORDER THE ZEOS EISA FILE SERVER TODAY.
Think about it. In order to have the power to be your best,
your computers have to be able to talk to each other. All of
them. And they have to be able to talk fast. So talk to ZEOS
about the EISA File Server. It's the best tool for the job.

Purchase orders from Fortune HXXl companies, governments and institutions subject lo approval. Leasing programs available. All prices and specifications subject to
change without notice. Please call to confirm pricing, specification and warranty details. All prOOucts and company names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their
respective holders. @1992, ZEOS lnternationa! Ltd.. 1301 lndustrial Blvd.. Minneapolis, MN 55413 USA. ZEOS is a publicly oaded company (NASDAQ symbol' ZEOS).
BA4E2V-MU·9303.
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Organizational Tools

Address tor Success
BY KEN GRUBERMAN

If you don't want a "sorry, wrong address book" message, you'd better check our
rating of eight address-book programs that promise to replace your Rolodex.
"You know my name - look up the number." That used to be a
simple task - back when most of us had no more than two numbers to
look up . Now , in addition to home and office phones, we're likely to
have fax numbers, E-mail addresses, and maybe a cellular phone or a
pager. With so many numbers to keep track of, we ' ve pretty obviously
exceeded the limits of that jammed-to-bursting Rolodex card fil e.
To the rescue come eight packages specifically aimed at Rolodex
relief: Address Book Plu s 2.0. 1, Contact! 1.0, Dynodex 3.0, Hello!
August 1992, InTouch 2.0.2, MacPhonebook 3.0.6, Super QuickDex II
2.5 .6, and TouchBASE 2.0. l It's a crowded fi e ld , but the two winners
were easy to pick.
All these programs basicall y do one thing - they help you keep track
of addresses and phone numbers - although a few of them have
additional features , such as reminders or me mos.
Address-book programs are essentially dedicated database programs
that are smaller, cheaper, and fas ter than their general-purpose counter
parts, such as FileMaker Pro and Panorama. Like database programs,
which are either flat-file or relational , address-book programs also come
in two varieties: free-form and structured.
Fast and Free-Form

The free-form packages we looked at were lnTouch, Contact! , Super
QuickDex II, and MacPhonebook. Typically , a free-form program re
quires little di sk space for the application itself and even less for its files.
Free-form programs are quick to di splay information . The bad news is
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that most of them can ' t perform sorts of any kind , and
importing and exporting data with them is problematic
at best, infuriating at worst. And because free-form
programs store data in a raw text block rather than in
discrete fields, automatic formatting, such as for phone
numbers, is impossible.
lnTouch 2.0.2: Best of the Free-Form. The latest
iteration of InTouch is much better than previous ver
sions. You get a network-compatible application, a DA
version for System 6 users, one system extension for
reminders, a control panel called Snap for doing In Touch
lookups and dialing from within other applications, and
some bar-code fonts and special sounds. Thankfully,
Advanced Software uses the Apple Installer, making the
process of assembling InTouch on your hard disk easy.
The nicest thing about InTouch is its interface. Every
thing is contained in one compact window (see Figure 1)
- the names list, individual record information, and an
icon strip that makes good use of color. And even with
all those elements, the window doesn ' t look crowded.
Best of all, the window is resizable, and the program
keeps all the icons in it appropriately spaced, no matter
how large it is. The other nice thing about InTouch is the
Groups function, which allows you to record as many
user-defined groups as you want by clicking next to a
group name. Although it would be nice to be able to do
this whi le entering the information instead of afterward,
it's still a good feature.
Unlike most free-form programs , InTouch can per
form rudimentary sorts. You can sort a list of names by
last name or ·o ther criteria, but sorts cannot be undone.
The key to a successful sort is uniform data input, how
ever, and because InTouch is a free-form program, the
responsibility for consistent data entry falls on the user,
not the program. InTouch's sorting and grouping speed
is lightning-fast.
The weakest part of In Touch is no surprise: impo11ing
and exporting. The program supports only ASCII text
files, QuickDex files, and InTouch files. Getting infor
mation into the program from files that contain a lot of
tab-delimited text or from a structured database is very
difficult. Also, picking which phone number you want
InTouch to dial is not as easy as it should be, and using a
button called Insert instead of Add or New to create a
new record is potentially confusing. On the whole, how
ever, if you're looking for a free-form address-book
program that' s fast, small, simple, and aesthetical ly pleas
ing - and you don't care too much about importing and
exporting data - you can't go wrong with InTouch.
Co11tact! 1.0: Compact and Co11tradictory. Although
Contact!, a newcomer from a relatively unknown com
pany, is useful in certain respects, it's a step down from
In Touch.
Contact!'s main limitation is its one and only window.
As with InTouch, everything is available in the window,
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One simple task no Mac address-book program can do
as well as you'd probably like is dial your phone. The two
most common techniques - using a modem to dial or
holding the phone handset next to the Mac's speaker while
the computer plays touch-tones - work, sort of. But both
have the kind of drawbacks you'd expect from such kludgey
solutions.
Sophisticated Circuits aims to change that with the Desk
top Dialer, a $75 gadget that you can plug in to your Mac's
ADB port and then connect to your phone line. Once you've
installed the Desktop Dialer's software, you can pick up
your phone and have the Mac dial it for you instantly. You
don't even have to listen to the touch-tones, much less hold
the handset up to the Mac's speaker. The Desktop Dialer
can support two phone lines and even works with pulse
telephones. The initial version doesn't work with most cor
porate phone systems, although Sophisticated Circuits·prom
ises to remedy that soon.
You can use the Desktop Dialer one of three ways. An
included DA lets you set up a small phone list of frequently
dialed numbers; by
pressing a hot key,
you can dial any
number (from any
app lication) that's
been copied to the
Clipboard, or you
can dial direct from
applications that
support the Desk
top Dial er. Which
applications might
those be? At press
time, most of the
publishers of the
address-book pro
grams in this article
were on Sophisti
cated Circuits' developer list. Other developers include
Claris (FileMaker), ACI US (4th Dimension), and Provue
(Panorama).
Sophisticated Circuits, 19017 120th Avenue , N.E., Suite
106, Bothell, WA 98011 ; 206-485-7979.
- James Brad bury

but unfortunately it's a very smal l window that can ' t be
resized . Tiny for 9-inch screens, it' s positively minus
cule on anything bigger. A few icons have blue compo
nents , but most of the window is in black-and-white.
Contact! has built-in dialing, but setting up the dialing
functions involves manual entry of all the local three
digit prefixes in a caller' s dialing area. None of the other
programs requires this, and no explanation is given for it
in the sometimes cryptic, sometimes folksy manual. The
window has two sections: one for names and addresses
and the other for phone numbers. Importing is as prob
lematic as with InTouch, but Contact! has an additional
aggravation: If you want phone numbers to appear where
they belong after you ' ve imported the data, you must
manually click on each number to send it down to the

phone section. If you import a file with more than 500
records in it, you'll be clicking for quite a while!
To its credit, the software consists solely of a DA. It
needs only 20K of RAM to operate, and the fi les it
creates are ultrasmall. Contact! also offers one feature
that is absent from the other programs: voice annotation .
It supports the MacRecorder driver and built-in micro
phones; recording a voice note is as easy as two mouse
clicks. Ironically, though, the attached sounds bloat the
master data file, thus defeating the program's primary
appeal.
Super QuickDex II 2.5.6: Old and Tired. QuickDex
and InTouch have always been similar in the way they
look and operate, but even the new QuickDex lags far
behind InTouch - primarily because of its interface.
Casady & Greene has resisted the urge to put color
into its product, so Super QuickDex II looks exactly like
the original QuickDex did: tacky and cheap (see Figure
2). As with InTouch, everything is accomplished in one
little window, but this window has no icons, no arrows,
and no way to navigate to any record or even initiate a
search. Worst of all, it can ' t be resized. The on ly thing
you see is a text block with a scroll bar.
Casady & Greene encourages its customers to put
anything they want into a deck (the company's name for
a fi le). Besides addresses and phone numbers, you can
enter to-do li sts , shoppi ng lists, favorite quotes - you
name it. As a result, it' s easy to clutter your decks with
information that doesn't age well. That goes with the
territory if you want to use a free-form database. Unfor
tunately, Super QuickDex II has many other shortcom
ings that outweigh the advantages of the unstructured
approach .
Cataloging all ofQuickDex ' s annoying aspects would

Relati ves
Clients
Musicians

Xmas Cards
Programmers

'Writers
Jerks
Deadbeat s

arbles
(408) 7330745
(408) 733-2335 fax
AppleLink: D2495
America Online: Advanced
.n. CompuServe: 75510,56

Figure 1: lnTouch, the best of the free-form address-book
packages, gets everything you need into one resizable
window. When you resize the window, the icons respace
themselves appropriately. A record can contain as many
as 48 categories , and the information can be displayed
accordingly.

D ... ne:EL•aluations:Super QuickDett
Find :

I

I(Dial

f:Qu1ckDEll Data
:!CD)(Long Dist

ac,J

Honey Do List (Today's Date)
1. Tell your best friend that you care!
2. Praise the kids!
3. Pet the Dog & Cat.
4. Change the burned out light bulbs.
5. Change the oil on the car.
6. Weed the garden .
7. Take out the garbage.
8. W res tie the alligator

12 :07 PM
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Figure 2: Super QuickDex II remains resolutely stuck in
glorious black-and-white. The only way to move from one
record to the next is to press the Return key, because
OuickDex doesn 't offer any navigational arrows. Because
you can enter anything into a QuickDex card , QuickDex 's
decks can easily become littered with irrelevant information.

be exhausting, but here are just a few of the worst
offenses: Setting the dialing preferences is the most
difficult chore in QuickDex, because doing so requires
worki ng your way through a nearly incomprehensibl e
dialog box.
What's especially irritating is QuickDex's reliance on
separate applications and utilities for functions that are
built in to the competitors' programs. Printing, for ex
ample, takes two separate utilities: One's an application
for performing searches, sorts, and label printing, and
one's a DA for printing single envelopes and labels. The
package also includes two macro extensions for launch
ing QuickDex or the envelope-printing utility with hot
keys. Installing all these components is bothersome,
because Casady & Greene's installer doesn ' t actually
install everything it should, forcing you to drag-copy the
various parts the installer has ignored, including tem
plate files and the macros. To add insult to injury, the
manual's text is in one of Casady & Greene's semi
illegible fonts.
Super QuickDex II does boast a few virtues: Its searches
are fast; you can have as many as eight decks open at a
time; and it shjps with a ZIP-code deck that, although
incomplete, provides enough ZIP-code information for
the average user. Unfortunately, that's just not enough to
recommend buying this package.
MacPhonebook 3.0.6: Wrong Number. This last en
try in the free-form category is so poorly written and so
badly designed that you shouldn't even consider it.
If you don't remember how software looked and per
formed when the Mac Plus was Apple' s hot item, you
might be interested in MacPhonebook - but only as a
historical curiosity. The notes field is limited to 40
characters, everything is in either the Chjcago or the
Monaco font, and dialing through the Mac speaker is not
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Table 1: Features of Address-Book Programs Compared
Key
• • • Above average
••

Average

•

Poor
Not applicable

Address
Book Plus
2.0. 1

Installation
Easy inslallalion
•
Ease of initial selup - - -•
Interface

Contact!
LO

HelloI
August

Dynodex
3.0

MacPhonebook Super
3.0.6
QuickDex II
2.5.6

._. .
- ••

Dialingoptions
•• - ••
Sorting/grouping
Ease of sorling- - - -• •
- Sort speed
••
Searchspeed
••
Printing
Variety of prinl formals - -- - - - Modifyi nglayouls - - -• • - •
Ease of layoul selup - -•
••
Data import/export

~---- ••

r-•

- ••

.-• •

- ••

- -----

- ••

- •

~--

- - - 3----ll?lll::::==-- - - -

,...-

--

- 

lmporl speed
Variely of export oplions Integration

•• - ------

- ••
- --

lntegralionwilh
word
processor external -

--

- --

- -----

- ---

- --

- • • •- • •

- -

- - •

possible - and that's just fo r starters.
Thi s version of MacPhonebook has been around fo r a
few years, and right before thi s article went to press, we
saw a beta copy o f MacPhonebook 4. Although the
program now looks merely clumsy in stead of trul y aw
ful , the design and operating philosophy haven' t changed.
Structured and Superior
The structured address-book progra ms in our group
- TouchBASE, Dynodex , Address Book Plus, and
Hello! - are generall y preferable to the free-fo rm mod
els. In a structured package, each item in a record 
such as first name, last name, and phone numbers - is
entered in its own dedicated fie ld . As a result, searching,
sorting, and formatting information as well as importing
and exporting data are usuall y eas ier than in free-fo rm
pac kages . Structured packages generall y offer some sort
of auto-formatting for text and phone numbers, and the
printing options are more extensive. With many fi e lds to
choose from , it' s eas ier to create reports, address books ,
and labels with just the info rm ati on you desi re. The
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- - - - - - -- ••
•• - •

r-••-•••-••
~------

Mail-mergesupporl - -- -

TouchBASE

-------------- --._... . .=-------- --- ----r------·---------
--_
____
____
_
_
-
-----------------
!

--------- ------- -------------------- --- ------- --- -----------------
,
----
-------- --- r-----
1992

General ease ol use - -• • ~-•• - •
Dala presentalion
Flexibilily of operalion - -- Dala enlry
• • •- • •
Dialing
Ease of dialing setup - -•
- ••

Ease of lab-delimited- - -- lext import

InTouch
2.0.2

pri ce fo r all these opti ons is measured in kilobytes:
Structured pac kages are generally larger in disk size, fil e
size, and RAM require ments. The fil es they create also
tend to be larger.
TouchBASE 2.0.1: Supreme Structure. The best word
to describe TouchB ASE is balanced. It strikes the per
fec t balance between simplic ity and complex ity, cl arity
and clutter. Easy enough fo r novices to learn in less than
an hour, it has enough power fo r advanced users.
Address and phone-number info rm ation is di spl ayed
cleanl y in one of two views , Li st view or Detail view,
from the same res izable window (see Figure 3). There
are fo ur column s in the Li st view, and each can di splay
any fi eld . A ni ce touch is the inclusion of entire-name
and entire-address fie lds.
TouchBASE can print various kinds of address books,
envelopes (with bar codes and fac ing identificati on
marks), detailed reports, mailing labe ls, and fax cover
sheets without much fu ss or bother. A ll the predefin ed
layouts can be modified and saved, and printing is virtu
all y foo lproof. TouchBASE was the onl y address-book

program of the lot to print envelopes correctly on a
Dataproducts LZR 960 laser printer.
TouchBASE' s other sign ificant features include auto
fo rmatting of text and phone numbers, network and
multiu ser support, simple or complex searching with
Boo lean operators, and support for the Sharp Wi zard.
But TouchBASE isn' t perfect. Copying records from
one TouchBASE file to another is overly complicated;
there's no fac ility for creating mu ltiple categories; and
user-defined fi e lds are limited to five all-purpose field s,
two check boxes, and one date field. TouchBASE's
sorting speed is slower than that of so me of the free-form
address books, and typical TouchBASE files of 400 to
500 record s are in the 200K-to-300K range. Also, sorts
are not permanent un less a separate appl ication called
TouchBASE Tool s is used. We ex pect these problems to
be solved in the newest version of TouchBASE, which
should be out by the time you read this , but even with its
problems, version 2.0. 1 of the program is worth every
cent of its purchase price.
Dynodex 3.0: A Close Second. The new ly redes igned
Dynodex is similar in abilities to TouchBASE, but it' s
not as easy to use and doesn' t convey information with
the same clarity.
The mai n data-entry window is a gray, black, and
white affair with 3-D buttons to indi cate the presence of
pull-down menus and a somewhat red undant color icon
strip dow n the left side (see Fi gure 4). The 3-D buttons
and the small lettering on them tend to clutter up the
screen . The icon strip is also confusing - it's not easy to
fi gure out wh at some of the icon s do just by looki ng at
them. You can obtain a li st of record names by opening
the separate Ju st Names window, but font, size, style,
and category selections are not avail able in either thi s
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Figure 3: TouchBASE is the best address-book program you
can buy. The Detail view displays all o f your information in
an easy-to-understand format. Although color would be
nice, it's not as sorely missed here as in the other programs
that lack it. TouchBASE's auto-formatting makes consistent
data entry easy .
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Figure 4: Dynodex is similar to TouchBASE but not as
elegant. It presents two windows when you open it  the
data-entry window and a Just Names window for fast record
finding. Fields with a 3-D button indicate choices on a pull
down menu. Compared with TouchBASE , Dynodex looks
and feels cluttered.

wi ndow or any of the predefined printing layouts. The
program' s RAM requirement  SOOK for as many as
500 records, more for bigger fi les  is the biggest of all
eight address-book programs we tested. Dynodex is net
work-compatible but only with the purchase of a sepa
rate network extension.
Dynodex does have some admirable traits , most nota
bly "shorthand keys," user-defined words that can be
stored in any of the field-n ame boxes; the program can
also compile them for yo u. Once shorthand keys are set
up, all yo u have to do is type in a few letters and the
program types the rest for you. Dynamic Date Stamping;
a complete, on- line help system ; and the abi lity to sy n
chroni ze two Dynodex files (one on your desktop Mac,
for example, and the other on your PowerBook) are
among Dynodex 's other pluses. Best of all , every field
name can be modified , so yo u can use Dynodex for
things besides phone numbers.
Dynodex st ill isn' t quite as sati sfying to use as
TouchBASE, but the gap has narrowed considerab ly.

Address Book Plus 2.0.1: Marvelous Mediocrity.
Address Book Plus is the Gerald Ford of address-book
programs  workmanlike, dull , and somewhat clumsy.
In other words, for aesthetics and practical usability, it's
glorious ly average (see Figure 5).
The first thing Address Book Plus cou ld use is an
install er. You must install Address Book Plus compo
nents in three places on yo ur hard di sk, and you have to
fi gure out which items on the two floppy disks yo u really
need. The next thing PowerUp should consider is the
addition of a Preferences file. The only way users can
s·tore often-used file setups is to create a dummy docu
ment and then put it into the Preferences folder.
Address Book Plus shares some feat ures with the
other address-book programs, but its implementation of
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those features is usually not as good. For instance, Ad
dress Book Plus has its own version of shorthand keys
called Smart Lists, but it has no auto-compile feature.
Text-only auto-formatting is available, but phone-num
ber formatting is not. Layout libraries for a wide variety
of label and address-book products are provided, but
they won't work unless you manually install them into
the program. Worst of all, you are confronted with an
overabundance of choices at initial file setup - defini
tions, layouts, names, options, and such - which makes
getting started both intimidating and onerous.
Address Book Plus' positives include Sharp Wizard
and Casio Boss support and a broad selection of interna
tional dialing codes, which makes setting up interna
tional phone numbers easy. It can import and export to
HyperCard stacks, but there 's an anomaly: The stack
supplied for handling these I/O chores is a HyperCard
1.2.5 stack - it hasn ' t been updated for HyperCard 2!
Hello! August 1992: Say Goodbye. If Address Book
Plus offers its users an excessive number of choices,
Hello! takes just the opposite tack: There are no choices.
The problem is, there are a lot of things about Hello! that
most users would like to change but can ' t.
This lock-out concept, along with the program's unique
version-numbering system (no version number, just a
month and year) and the slick interface modeled after
consumer electronjcs (see Figure 6) are all part of Hello! ' s
operating philosophy, which seems to be that because
most users think software is too complicated, Atelier is
going to make everything moronically easy.
Such a philosophy can be either practical or conde
scending, depending on how it's done. In the case of
Hello!, it' s condescending. You get the feeling that the
programmers believe most Mac users are so stupid that
they can ' t handle anything beyond the basics of point
ing, clicking, and dragging.
Importing/exporting is a good example of how this
concept is realized. Instead of a powe1ful, easy-to-use
~ '--~

~
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Figure 5: Address Book Plus manages to be both functional
and clumsy. You enter data in the New Entries window 
but note the huge number of pull-down lists. If you know
how to type, the pull-downs just slow you down.
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Figure 6: Hello! tries to be the address-book program for
technophobes but instead ends up being condescending.
The field names in Hello!'s data-entry view appear almost
inactive, but they aren 't. Color - and anything else for that
matter - cannot be changed .

import/export system (like the one in TouchBASE), you
have your choice of either MacWrite or plain-ASCII
import, or a two-day service to do it for you . If the
process were properly explained and implemented in the
first place, the service wouldn't be necessary, but we're
just mindless end users - what do we know?
Hello! is modular, so theoretically you have to buy
only the modules you need, but the package ships with
two modules: Address Book and Typewriter. The sec
ond module is for dashing off letters and memos ; they ' re
attached to the individual record names and can be
called up with the names. Even the module's name is
infuriating, because almost everyone knows by now
(especially Ms. Robin Williams) that the Mac is not a
typewriter. Yet any vestige of word-processing func
tionality- tab setting, margin setting, spacing, first- line
indent, justification, sty le sheets, and predefined formats
- has been removed, leaving you with .. . a typewriter.
This is progress?
Hello! is modest in fi le size and program size and
doesn't need a lot of RAM, but we can ' t recommend it to
anyone other than the severely technophobic and Mac
impaired.
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Rolodex Replaced
If you ' re looking for an address-book program that's
flexible, easy to use, easy to learn, and powerful, try
After Hours' outstanding TouchBASE. If you have
memory or disk-space limitations, don ' t care about im
porting and exporting, and want something with some
real zip to it, try Advanced Software's InTouch. So toss
out that Rolodex. You know the names - look up the
numbers - all of ' em.
Ken Gruberman works In Hollywood and uses aMac address-book program to
keep track ol his agenfs favorite pay phones.

MlHOCl'Wt01l¥\J :ffiiAM·ifl,,tJ;tl@M
List price
Pros

Address Book Plus 2.0.1

Contact! 1.0

Dynodex 3.0

Hello! August 1992

m"'

m

m!

!!'h

$98
Auto-save protects data.
Takes only 20K of
system memory.
Only utility of its kind
to offer voice annotation.

$89.95
Global and file-specific

$95
Manual is clearly written.

shorthand keys. Sync
feature synchronizes
two files. Layouts cover
labels from virtually every
supplier. Built-in mail
merge.

No saving required.
Letters and memos can
be attached to individuals'
names. Streamlined interface.

Interface cluttered and

Interface elements hard to
see in black-and-white or color.

$99.95
Clairvoyance speeds data
entry. As many as 45
category codes per
record. Many types of
address-book paper
provided.

Cons

Complicated setup.
Auto-formatting works only
with text, not phone numbers.
No Preferences file.
No auto-save option.

Can't perform sorts of
any kind. Window
cannot be resized and
looks small on 13-inch
or larger screens. No
auto-formatting. Importing

sometimes confusing.
High RAM requirement.
No font, size, or style control
in any of the layouts.

of even ASCII text
is difficult.
Company

PowerUp Software Corp.
2929 Campus Dr.
San Mateo, CA 94403
415-345-5900
415-573-8693 (fax)

Psybron Systems, Inc.

Portfolio Systems, Inc.

P. 0. Box 431
Charleston, WV 25322
304-340-4260
304-340-4275 (fax)

10062 Miller Ave., Ste. 201
Cupertino, CA 95014
408-252-0420

Auto-formatting works only
on capitalizing text fields.
Searching and sorting very
basic. Slow sorting.
Only import/export options
are MacWrite 1 and 2
and plain text.
Atelier Systems, Inc.
21607 Stevens Creek Bl vd.
Cupertino, CA 95014
408-366-6900

408-252-0440 (fax)

MSOCl'B§.1.ii!,jil§.M
List price
Pros

Cons

Company

lnTouch 2.0.2

MacPhonebook 3.0.6

Super QulckDex II 2.5.6

!m

!'h

m

m!"'

$99.95

$19.95
Supports many
printing formats.

$89.95

$125
Easy to use and powerful.
Single-window interface.

All functions contained in
one resizable window.
Fast search speed.
Snap lets you look up
address information without
opening lnTouch.
Multiple categories.
Built-in reminders.
Network use requires
separate server application.
No auto-formatting of
text or phone numbers.
Can open only one data
file at a time. Sorts cannot
be undone. Importing data
from a structured
database is very difficult.
Advanced Software, Inc.
1095 E. Duane, Ste. 103
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
408-733-0745
408-733-2335 (fax)

Dialer can support
extended dialing strings.
QuickZip is a handy
ZIP-code directory.

TouchBASE 2.0.1

Su pports a range of
printing options. Autoformatting of all fields,
whether text or phone.

Interface is extremely
crude and inelegant.
Comments limited to
40 characters. No
formatting of any kind
in text-entry field s.
Can't modify preexisting
layouts.

Interface still rudimentary,
still only in black-and-white.
Complicated dialingpreferences setup.
Doesn 't support ATM .
Printing requ ires a separate
application and DA.

Sorts are not permanent.
Few user-defined fields.
Copying a group of records
between TouchBASE files
is needlessly complicated.

Synex
692 Tenth St.
Brooklyn, NY 11215
718-499-6293
718-768-3997 (fax}

Casady & Greene
22734 Portola Dr.
Salinas, CA 93908
408-484-9228
408-484-9218 (fax}

After Hours Software
5990 Sepulveda Blvd.
Van Nuys, CA 91411
818-780-2220
818-780-2666 (fax}
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Passport to the Future:

Tomorrows desktop
will have access
to limitless data,
multimedia
extravaganzas, and
a vast array of
photo-quality
images. We test 23
CD-ROM drives
that open the door
to this brave
new world.
BY JOHN RIZZO
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CD-ROM
DRIVES
ometimes you can teach
an old dog new tricks. The
dog in this case is CD-ROM, the
optical storage technology
praised for its impressive capac
ity yet hounded by slow speed.
Since it was introduced in the
early ' 80s, CD-ROM has re
mained basically the same ani
mal. Sure, drives have gotten
cheaper (many are priced at less
than $500), but until recently,
they still spun the same plastic
discs at the same speeds and per
formed the same tasks. However,
a CD-ROM revolution has be
gun, with new capabilities and
faster operating speeds.

CD-ROM Drives

CD-ROM (short for compact di sc,
read-only memory) drives have al
ways been more than one-trick po
nies, with the ability to run data
filled CD-ROMs as well as their
look-alike cousins, audio CDs. Now
you can add a third type of disc to
the compatibility list: Kodak's new
Photo CD, which uses a graphics
format useful to consumers and pro
fessionals alike. Meanwhile, several
manufacturers are breaking old per
formance barriers by using a tech
nology called dual-speed to spin discs
faster. Naturally, we were curious to
see whether any of this new-fangled
stuff actually works. We were pleas
antly surprised to find that it really
does - some of it, at least.
Buying a CD-ROM drive is also
different from the way it was in the
old days. Now you often get half a
dozen or more CD-ROMs bundled
with a CD-ROM drive. With the Mac
llvx and Performa 600 - the first
Macs to offer built-in CD-ROM
drives - even Apple has joined the
bundling bandwagon (see our re
views of the Mac Ilvx, December
'92, page 126, and the Performa 600,
November '92, page 53).
Software developers are also cre
ating more CD-ROMs. Patty Chang,
senior analyst at DataQuest, esti
mates that the number of CD-ROM
titles has nearly quadrupled since
1990.
Along with this flood of new titles
comes a flood of new CD-ROM
drives from which to choose. We
tested 23 drives by clocking their
speed in reading several popular
commercial di scs and some di scs
we'd created ourselves. The Apple
CD 150 is from the oldest vendor of
Mac CD-ROM drives, Apple, which
enters its fifth year in the CD-ROM
business. We also looked at the built
in AppleCD 300i in the new Mac
Ilvx. Both Apple drives are based on
mechanisms by Sony, the coinventor
of the compact di sc (along with
Philips), but the mechani sm in the
AppleCD 300i has some new tricks.
Other Sony-mechanism-based drives
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Although CD-ROMs containing data
bases or collections of clip art can be
useful to many users in an office, CD
ROMs and CD-ROM drives aren't as plen
tiful or inexpensive as floppy disks and
floppy-disk drives. Fortunately, you can
share CD-ROMs over an Apple Talk net
work. Two methods are available: using
System's 7's file-sharing feature and us
ing AppleShare file-sharing server soft
ware. Unfortunately, it's not as easy as it
sounds, because the Mac operating sys
tem does not treat CD-ROMs in the same
way as it treats hard disks. And worst of
all, when multiple users access the same
CD-ROM, performance slows to a crawl.
System 7's file sharing lets you share
a folder on a CD-ROM via the Sharing
command on the Finder's File menu, just
as you would with a hard disk. Unlike with
a hard disk, however, you can't share the
whole disc, only individual folders. What's
more, just when you turn file sharing on
in the Sharing Setup control panel can
limit you further. If you turn it on before
you insert a CD-ROM into the drive, you
won't be able to share anything on the
CD-ROM. If you boot your Mac with a
disc in the drive and with file sharing
turned on , the Finder prevents you from
ejecting the disc, telling you that you can't
eject a shared volume - even if nothing
on the CD-ROM has been shared. You
have to turn file sharing off before eject
ing a CD-ROM . Other removable media,
such as SyQuest or magneto-optical car
tridges, work in the same way.
You'll run into fewer of these problems
if you use a CD-ROM drive connected
directly to a server Mac that's running
AppleShare. Network administrators com
plained so much about having to shut
down a file server in order to eject a disc
that Apple removed this restriction with
AppleShare 3.0 and later. Network ad
ministrators can change CD-ROMs on

we tested include the Dynatek Com
pact Disc Subsystem; the PLI (Pe
ripheral Land, Inc.) PL CD-ROM;
the Procom Technology macCD Sta
tion , which comes bundled with
seven CD-ROMs; and Procom' s
lower-priced macCD/LX.
Drives based on a Hitachi mecha
nism were represented by the Hitachi
CDR-l 750S and the Todd Enter
prises TCDR-4050 and TCDR-7050.
The Chinon CDA-435 and the Texel
502 1 dri ves are based on their

an AppleShare file server at will , and
users accessing a CD-ROM will see bet
ter performance and reliability than when
they access a disc through System 7's
file sharing.
If your network administrator has bet
ter things to do than to be a human disc
changer, you can buy a drive that can
handle several CD-ROMs. One such type
of product is similar to the audio-CD juke
box in your neighborhood pizza parlor:
Multiple discs are swapped in and out of
a single drive mechanism. We tested the
OAI 6/Pak and the Relax/Pioneer DRM
600, six-disc units based on a Pioneer
mechanism.
Another approach is to use a drive that
houses multiple mechanisms in one box.
We looked at the OAI Quartet and the
Todd Enterprises TCDR-4050, each of
which contains four CD-ROM mecha
nisms. These drives proved to be about
100 percent faster on average than the
jukebox drives. With a jukebox drive, you
have to wait for discs to be swapped in
and out of the drive, which can take sev
eral seconds per swap. Additional wait
ing is required when the drive is first
started, because it cycles through all the
discs to read the lists of files and folders
each contains, which can take several
minutes.
With either method, speed suffers con
siderably when multiple users access the
same CD-ROM at the same time. With a
single user accessing a disc, we found
that access over network was only 1O
to 15 percent slower than access from
the desktop. With three users accessing
a CD-ROM at the same time , the time to
access a file ballooned from roughly 2.5
minutes to an astounding 27 to 55 min
utes. The moral of this story is that if
multiple users are frequently accessing a
CD-ROM on a file server, it's a good idea
to buy a second CD-ROM and drive.

a

manufacturer' s own mechani sms.
We also looked at two units - the
OAI (Optical Access International)
6/Pak and the Relax/Pioneer DRM
600 - that are based on a jukebox
mechanism from Pioneer that lets
you mount six CD-ROMs at a time,
using a single mechanism. Each is
significantly slower than a single
di sc drive, although OAI' s superior
driver software boosts the 6/Pak's
overall speed to more than twice that
of the Relax/Pioneer DRM-600. In

A Little Light, Reading

Flexible Circuit B o a r d - - - - - - - - - 
A flexible circuit board transfers
signals read by the read head to the
drive's motherboard, which converts
them into information the Mac can
understand , checks them for errors,
and sends them to the SCSI port.

Read Head
The read head con
tains a laser diode and
a lens. The head reads
data by bouncing light
off the disc as it spins
over the head.

Sled
The sled, which is controlled by a
servo mechanism, moves the head
back and forth across the disc. Some
manufacturers improve access time
by decreasing the mass of the sled
and the head and by reducing the
time the servo mechanism takes to
start and stop.

~----

a

Rotation Direction
How the disc spins as
viewed by the read head
underneath the disc.

Single Data Track
Unlike a hard disk, which is divided into many
small data tracks, a CD-ROM contains a single
data track that spirals from the center to the
outer edge. The sled moves the read head
gradually toward the edge of the disc while the
head reads data along the single data track.
In contrast to a vinyl LP , which moves at a
constant rotational speed (33 revolutions per
minute), a CD-ROM spins at a constant linear
velocity. This means that the data track moves
over the head at a constant speed , but the
rotational speed slows as the head approaches
the edge of the disc, where there is more track
to cover in a single revolution .
With a dual-speed, or Multispin, drive, the
rotational speed is doubled when the drive is
reading data. This means that the disc spins at
two linear velocities , one when it is playing audio
and the other when it is reading data.
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Figure 1 : The Big Picture
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Ove ra ll Speed :
We combined the results of our individual timed tests using
Adobe Photoshop , Bmderbund's Just Grandma and Me, and
the New Grolier Electronic Encyclopedia to arrive at an overa ll
speed ranking of the CD-ROM drives we tested. Although the
two Multispin drives scored slightly higher than the rest, speed
is not the most important factor to consider.

addition to the two j ukebox-based
drives, two other drives we tested
represented mu ltidisc alternatives.
The OAI Quartet (based on a Toshiba
mechanism) and the Todd Enter
prises TCDR-4050 (based on a
Hitachi mechanism) each contain
four drive mechanisms, holding a
single disc apiece.
No report on CD-ROM drives
would be complete without those
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Large Files:
We opened a 12.5-megaby1e image, directly from a C D- ROM ,
using Photoshop. Multispin capability gave the MacProducts
Magic C D (NEC) and the NEC Intersect CDR-74 a decisive
edge over the other drives. If you plan to access files fre
quently, however, you' ll get much faster response by first
copying fi les from the CD-ROM to your hard disk.

using mechanisms from Toshiba, the
traditional performance leader. The
drives we tested included Toshiba's
own XM3301E as well as Toshiba
mechanisms packaged by third-party
vendors: the APS Technologies
Toshiba 330 I B, CD Technology CD
Porta-Drive, MacProducts Magic CD
(Toshiba) , Mirror CDR-10, OAI Al
legro, and Relax Vista XM3301B.
Undeterred by Toshiba's former

dominance of the CD-ROM-mecha
nism performance derby, NEC has
countered with a fast-through pu t
dual-speed breakthrough that it terms
Multispin technology. We tested a
second MacProducts drive - with
the same name, Magic CD, as its
Toshiba-mechanism-based entry 
based on NEC's Mul tispin mecha
nism and bund led with seven CD
ROMs. NEC also ships drives under

Small Files
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Small Files:
We timed how long it took to turn a page in the popular multimedia children's-book-on-disc Just Grandma and Me. Turning a page
req uires accessing large amounts of data in small (6K) blocks 
an activity that mimics transferring small files. The Multispin drives
were outperformed by those based on Sony mechanisms. We
believe that more-efficient caching algorithms provided the edge.

its own name: We tested the NEC
Intersect CDR-37 and the Intersect
CDR-74, which uses the new Multi
spin technology.
Our testing revealed that, aside
from the Multi spin drives, speed dif
ferences among single-di sc CD
ROM drives are generally small 
which drive is faster greatl y depends
on what you ' re doing with it. In fact,
your buying dec ision may depend

Databas e:
To compare access times, we performed a title scroll to
search for the word computer on the New Grolier Electronic
Encyclopedia disc. The Multispin drives still led the pack, but
just barely . The OAI 6/Pak and the Relax/Pionee r DRM -600
were hampered by having to search their six-disc caddies to
locate information.

largely on nonperformance issues
such as bundled discs, customer ser
vice, and technical support.
Starting Up t he Engine

Remember: A CD-ROM dri ve is
not a replacement for your hard drive.
You can' t save files to a CD-ROM
or delete fi les from it. Instead, a CD
ROM drive provides a method for
accessing data - lots of data 

from a pl astic disc the same size as
an audio CD. CD-ROMs can hold as
much as 600 megabytes of data each
- the equi valent of 832 floppy di sks,
or more than 300,000 pages of type
- enough to hold the complete
works of James Joyce and Marcel
Pro ust, with room left for illustra
tions . In fact, books of all kinds are
being distributed on CD-ROM, in
cluding specialized telephone books,
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books for foreign-language instruc
tion, and interactive children's books
with graphics and sound. We used
several of these types of disc-books
to test the drives.
All CD-ROM drives work in the
same way, using laser light to read
optically encoded information. Data
on CD-ROMs is unaffected by mag
netic fields produced by office equip
ment (see the "A Little Light, Read
ing" sidebar). Although CD-ROMs
are durable and unerasable, they're
not indestructible ; small scratches
can render data unreadabl e. The
worst thing you can do is to spin a
disc on your desk - you' II create
small circular scratches that will
cause your CD-ROM drive to lose
its way as it searches for data.
Setting up a CD-ROM drive is
simple: Just add the necessary soft
ware to your System file , and hook
the dri ve up to your SCSI chain. The
software includes a driver file, a DA
for playing audio discs, and several
files that enable your Mac to recog
nize the different types of di scs your
drive will play.
To connect the drive to your Mac,
the standard rules of SCSI apply :
Terminate the first and last external
SCSI devices on the chain. Use SCSI
cables 1.5 to 3 fee t long for the best
chance of trouble-free results. Make
sure the SCSI-identification number
is between 1 and 6 (0 is usually re
served for the internal hard drive).
And make sure no two SCSI devices
have the same number.
You usually change the SCSI ID
with a push-button or rotary switch.
However, several of the drives we
tested use DIP (dual in-line pack
age) switches, which require you to
refer to the manual to interpret the
SCSI-ID number. The drives with
Chinon, Hitachi, NEC, and Pioneer
mechani sms all used DIP switches.
It was even more difficult to change
the SCSI-ID number on the NEC
InterSect CDR-74, because the DIP
switch was recessed 1 inch within
the case.
The most difficult drive to set up,
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Picture this: On returning from a hard
eamed vacation, you hand your undevel
oped film over to your favorite photo pro
cessor. A few days later, you come back
to pick up your negatives, your prints,
and something a little different - your
Photo CD disc.
What's Photo CD? At its heart, Photo
CD is an image format stored on read
only optical discs similar in appearance
to CD-ROMs ana audio CDs. Each im
age is stored in five resolutions for dis
playing on computer monitors, ordinary
television, and HDTV (high-definition tele
vision) as well as for outputting as photo
graphic-quality prints. The fifth resolution
is that of a tiny thumbnail shot useful for
getting an overview of all the images on
the disc.
A typical Photo CD disc can hold as
many as 100 digital photographs - but
don't worry if you have only 24 pictures
on your roll of film , because you can keep
going back to your photo finisher 'and
adding more images until the 600-mega
byte disc is full .
As a photo-archiving technology for
amateurs as well as for professionals,
Photo CD is unparalleled: Your Photo CD
disc will stilJ be capable of producing top
quality photographic prints years after
your negatives are scratched and brittle
with age. And after you've had a Photo
CD disc for 1O or 20 years, you can
always take it in to be copied onto a
brand-new disc without any degradation
of the images.
Photo CD is not just for archiving. You
can also add text and audio to the im
ages, either for identification purposes or
to create multimedia presentations.
Photo CD discs can be played on CD
ROM drives that have the appropriate
driver software (Apple's is an extension
called Photo Access). Reading text or
images that have been added after the
first set of photos has been put onto the

however, was the Todd Enterprises
TCDR-4050, which came as an
unassembled kit with only a two
page manual. The potential benefit
of this modular system is that you
can choose your own configuration
of one to four mechanisms in a single
cabinet. But you don ' t save any
money for your trouble - the drive
is not among the least expensive.
We also looked inside these dri ves
to check for FCC certification. All

disc - called multisession capability 
requires vendors to make minor modifi
cations to their CD-ROM-drive hard
ware. Although about half the drives we
tested could read the first, or original,
session on a Photo CD disc, only the
AppleCD 300i inside the Mac I lvx and
the Performa 600 could read the addi
tional data from a multisession disc 
but expect most CD-ROM drives to have
multisession capability soon .
You also need software on your Mac
that can read the Photo CD format. Kodak
has a simple Photo CD-viewing utility
called Photo CD Access, and others are
bound to appear as time goes on. More
important, you can bring Photo CD im
ages directly into Adobe Photoshop by
using a plug-in from Kodak called Ac
quire, which lets you pick the resolution
at which you'd like to bring in the images.
But remember: The higher the resolution,
the slower Photoshop will be.
Is Photo CD just another fly-by-night
fad or high-end toy? If the level of inter
est shown by the computer and photog
raphy industries is any indication, prob
ably not. Photography giants Agfa , Fuji,
and Polaroid - to nam e a few - have
signed on to support the technology.
Photo CD is not just a Mac technol
ogy. Photo CD discs can also be played
on PCs with CD-ROM XA-compatible
hardware and software (CD-ROM XA is a
PC standard that enables a PC CD-ROM
drive to play multimedia discs) as well as
on consumer-level machines, such as
Kodak's Photo CD players (starting at
less than $500) and Philips' COi players
(starting at less than $1 ,000). each of
which plugs in to a television for display.
And the cost of putting images on Photo
CD discs is reasonable - around $1 to
$2 per image, depending on the type of
film you have. To locate a Photo CD
photo finisher near you , call Kodak at
800-242-2424.

computer peripherals - CD-ROM
dri ves, hard-disk dri ves, and printers
- should have a sticker from the
FCC somewhere on the inside. The
MacProducts Magic (Toshiba), both
drives from Todd Enterprises, and
the Texel 5021 had no stickers at the
time we looked at them .
In general, we found the drives
based on the Sony and Toshiba
mechanisms to be the best designed
and to come with the best external

switches, indicators, and connectors.
Our overall-favorite drive during the
setup phase of our evaluation was
the Procom macCD Station. It's the
most complete system - corning
with seven CD-ROMs, good docu
mentation, headphones, and speak
ers - and is also generally well de
signed. Other drives that deserve
praise in terms of setup are the
MacProducts Magic CD (Toshiba);
Mirror CDR-10; OAI Allegro; and
PLI PL CD-ROM, which is well
documented and well designed.
Taking It for a Spin

Once your drive is connected, you
can start using it by putting a disc
into a cartridgelike caddy, which you
then insert into the front of the drive.
Only one drive, the NEC Intersect
CDR-37, doesn't require a caddy.
Instead, you lift a lid similar to that
of a portable audio-CD player and
place a disc in the drive. One draw
back of this design is that you can't
eject the disc; you must lift the lid
and remove the disc.manually.
As with floppy-disk drives - or
other removable-media drives such
as SyQuest, Bernoulli, or erasable
optical drives -you eject a disc by
dragging the CD-ROM icon to the
Trash (except in the case of the NEC
InterSect CDR-37 described above).
Unfortunately, the Finder does not
treat (optical) CD-ROMs exactly the
same way it treats (magnetic) floppy
disks. One annoying "feature" of
System 7 is that you can't eject a
removable disc such as a CD-ROM
if you have file sharing turned on
and if a CD-ROM is in the drive
when you boot your system (see the
"Serving Up the Platter" sidebar).
Even if you're not sharing any files
or folders on the CD-ROM, you have
to tum file sharing off before your
Mac will let you eject your disc.
Sharing is part of the nature of
CD-ROM, and you can share your
SCSI-based CD-ROM drive with PC
users as long as the appropriate driver
software is installed on the PC. Sev
eral vendors offer driver software
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for the PC as well as for the Macin
tosh, and third-party vendors such as
Corel also offer PC driver software.
In any case, be sure to specify which
types of machines you'll be using
with the CD-ROM drive when you
purchase it.
There are also CD-ROMs that can
be used by Mac as well as PC users.
All the drives we tested proved to be
compatible with the ISO 9660 stan
dard, which lets Macs, PCs, and some

UNIX workstations share data on
CD-ROMs. IS0-9660-compatible
discs often come with a single set of
data and two sets of data-access soft
ware, one set for Macs and one for
PCs. However, a non-IS0-9660 disc
can also be used with Macs as well
as PCs if the manufacturer includes
two complete sets of data on the disc,
one for Macs and one for PCs.
In addition to playing PC discs, all
CD-ROM drives can also play audio
CDs. Just insert the audio CD into
the caddy as you would a CD-ROM. ·
You start and stop the music and
control which track to play through
an audio DA - the best audio-con
trol software we found came with
the drives from OAI and Procom. To
listen to an audio CD, you need ei
ther headphones (all the drives we
tested have headphone jacks) or ex
ternal speakers, because an audio
CD signal cannot travel over SCSI
to come out of your Mac's speaker.
Manufacturers such as Altec Lan
sing, Bose, and Sony sell excellent
small speaker pairs with their own
power supplies.
Many drives also have RCA jacks
- industry-standard connections for
output to speakers, useful for multi
media presentations. (Procom even
includes a pair of small speakers with
its macCD Station.) All the drives
we tested feature rotary volume di
als, which offer more control than
the three- or four-position volume
switches of the old-style drives based
on the Toshiba mechanism.
The hottest ~ew medium you-can
use with your CD-ROM drive is a
Photo CD disc (see the "Picturing
the Future: Photo CD" sidebar).
Photo CD is a technology for archiv
ing photographs in digital form at
several resolutions for output to video
monitors and photo-quality printers.
Getting a Photo CD disc is as easy as
sending your undeveloped film to
Kodak; along with your pictures, you
get back a disc that contains your
pictures. The disc can hold as many
as 100 images in all.
Like other types of information on
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CD-ROMs, Photo CD images can't
be erased. Unlike with a standard
CD-ROM, however, you can add
more images to a Photo CD disc
after the original disc has been cre
ated. A disc that has been written to
more than once is called multisession.
About half the drives we tested were
able to read Photo CD images, but
none of the external drives was able
to rea.d past the first session on
multisession di scs, although the
AppleCD 300i inside the Mac Ilvx
and the Performa 600 could. This
situation is changing, however, and
many vendors are expected to have
multi sessio n-capable CD-ROM
drives by the time you read thi s (see
the "On the Horizon" sidebar).
Speed Testing

Using a variety of software appli
cations to measure the speed with
which the drives read discs (see the
"How We Tested CD-ROM Drives"
sidebar and Figure 1), we found the
drives' speed to be even closer than
they were in our CD-ROM reports
of prev ious years (see "Is It Time for
CD-ROM?" June '91, page 150, and
"Most Valuable Players," March '90,
page 150). CD-ROM drives fall ba
sically into two camps: traditional
drives and dual-speed drives (the
AppleCD 300i inside the Mac Ilvx
and drives with an NEC Multispin
mechani sm) .
Unlike a hard disk, which spins at
constant rotational speed, a CD
ROM spins at a constant linear speed
(see the "A Little Light, Reading"
sidebar), so that the single spiral track
always passes under the laser at the
same speed. Thjs means that the disc
is spinning faster near the center than
at the outer edge, where more track
passes under the head in a single
revolution than it does at the center.
NEC' s Multi spin technology in
creases throughput by making the
disk spin at two linear speeds: one
for audio and one that's twice as fast
for data. The dual-speed technology
used in the Sony mechanism works
in the same way.
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ZD Labs tested each CD-ROM drive
with a Mac llci that had 8 megabytes of
RAM , an 80-megabyte Quantum hard
drive, a cache card, and a 13-inch
AppleColor High-Resolution Monitor
driven by on-board video. We configured
each test machine with System 7.0.1 and
System 7 Tune-Up 1 .1 .1 . Virtual memory
and AppleTalk were turned off, 32-bit ad
dressing was enabled, the disk cache
was set to default, and the video was set
to 256 colors.
We used Just Grandma and Me, an
interactive-CD-ROM multimedia book
from Br0derbund, to test how each drive
handled many requests for small amounts
of data. We noted the time required to
turn pages in the book, each page turn
loading many small blocks of data into
memory. Shorter times indicated greater
efficiency.
To test the sustained data-transfer rate,
or throughput, of each drive, we used
Adobe Photoshop 2.01 to open a 12.5
megabyte TIFF file from CD-ROM . For
this purpose, we created our own test
CD-ROM: ZD Labs delivered a hard drive
containing hundreds of megabytes of data
to OMI (Optical Media International), in
Los Gatos, California. OMI maintains a
CD service bureau and provided us with
several one-off CD-ROMs.
To test each drive's ability to access
small blocks of data, we used the 1991
edition of the New Grolier Electronic En
cyclopedia CD-ROM. We performed a

We found that the Multispin tech
nology provided better throughput
(the rate of transfer of data from the
disc to the Mac) when running appli
cations, such as Photoshop, that ac
cess data in large blocks. In these
cases, we didn ' t see a doubling of
speed, but we did see an increase of
about 50 percent.
However, drives based on NEC's
Multispin were only slightly faster
than standard-speed drives when an
application made numerous small
disc accesses, such as with the data
base on the New Grolier Electronic
Encyclopedia disc. The Multispin
drives fared relatively poorly when
we executed page turns on Brs?lder
bund 's interactive children 's multi
media disc Just Grandma and Me.
The fastest drives in the latter case

search for the word computer and then
measured the time required to scroll
through the resulting list of 344 titles.
Scrolling through this list requires the
application to look up each title in a
database, testing how quickly a drive
can locate scattered pieces of informa
tion on a disc.
To test compatibility with other com
mon non-Mac CD-ROM fonnats, we tried
mounting and accessing ISO 9660 CD
ROMs; these CD-ROMs use a file format
readable on multiple platforms. We also
tried mounting and accessing single- and
multisession Photo CD discs.
ZD Labs also evaluated issues such
as packaging, design, and support. We
examined each drive for position and
type of volume control, headphone jack,
audio output, SCSI connectors, SCSI
ID switch, and termination. The quality
of the drive case was also noted.
We read the documentation for each
drive, checking it for thoroughness, read
ability, and helpfulness and noted the
length of the standard warranty, extended
warranty options, money-back guaran
tees, toll-free support numbers, and guar
anteed turnaround times for repairs. To
test each company's technical support,
we made three anonymous calls to each
company , seeking solutions to common
CD-ROM-related problems. We noted
how long it took to receive an answer and
whether the answer was correct.
-Jeff Davis

were those from Apple, Dynatek,
PU, and Procom.
Remember.fast is a relative term ,
and no CD-ROM drive performs any
where near as fast as your hard drive
when accessing data. However, soft
ware utilities that can improve CD
ROM drive performance are avail
able. SpeedyCD, from Shirtpocket
Software, of Mesa, Arizona, trans
fers all the Finder information to a
database on the hard disk , so that
functions such as opening windows
and finding files happen in a snap
all for a suggested retail price of
$70. You still retrieve data at the
slower speed of the CD-ROM drive,
however. CD-ROM ToolK.it, a $79
utility from FWB, of San Francisco,
is a utility that also speeds up searches
and seeks; it does so by caching and

prefetching repeatedly used informa
tion from the CD-ROM to you r
Mac 's hard di sk or RAM.
Two utilities that take the wait out
of finding files on CD-ROMs are
available in Library 1 of ZiftNet/
Mac's Download & Support Forum
Uust type GO ZMC:DOWNTECH) .
CatFinder (CATFIN.SIT) maintains
di sc catalogs on yo ur hard di sk
(s hareware , $25 ; 76K). Gho s t
(SCOTTS.SEA), one of four utili
ties in Scott' s Mini Grinders, lets you
create your own catalogs (grave
yards) of the files and folders you
want (freeware; 58K).
Nobody's Perfect

In a pe1fect world, you'd never
have any problems with your CD
ROM drive, which would work flaw
less ly forever. Because SCSI devices
are rarely trouble-free, however, you
may need to call the vendor to ask if
green smoke should normally ema
nate from your dri ve. The vendor
won ' t be much help if you get stuck
in telephone-hold limbo or are told ,
" Yeah, they all blow green smoke. "
To evaluate the quality of each
co mpany 's technical support, we
called each one three times with dif
fere nt questions, not identify ing our
selves as being from Mac User. (Be
cause Apple does n' t provide direct

tech support, we called an Apple
deal er.) MacProducts and Procom
gave the best support (see Table 1),
leaving our caller on hold for the
shortest time, connecti ng the caller
to a technici an rather than taking a
message, and answering all three of
our question s correctly. APS and PU
were the on ly other companies that
answered all three question s com
pletely correctly. Most of the other
compan ies had minor failings , such
as forcing us to leave a message and
await a callback or putting us on
hold for long periods.
Our worst experience was with
Todd Enterprises, because of long
waits and a fai lure to respond to mes
sages. Our initial contacts with NEC
and Hitachi were even worse, but
th ere were ex te nu atin g c ircum
stances: NEC claimed that it was
movi ng its tech-support faci lities at
the time we called, and Hitachi said
that it was having technical difficul
ties with its phone lines. We called
back after these problems were re
solved and got average responses,
but neither company got a perfect
score in answeri ng our questions.
That's All, Folks

In past years, CD-ROM drives
based on Toshiba mechanisms were
the clear winners in terms of speed.

Now , however, other mechani sm
manufacturers have caught up. We
fo und that drives based on Sony and
Toshiba mechani sms were our fa
vori tes in overall design. We also
learned that NEC's Multi spin tech
nology provided significant speed
enhancements for some applications
- although it was disappointing for
others.
Gi ven thi s, we don ' t thjnk that raw
speed scores should be the prime
factor on wh ich to base your pur
chase of a CD-ROM drive. Keep an
eye out for easy setup, good techni
cal support, and free discs. If your
work involves dealing with lots of
photographic-quality images, we rec
ommend buying a multisession-ca
pable drive that can read Kodak' s
Photo CD format. This multiplatform
graphic ability wi ll add usefulness to
your CD-ROM drive for years to
come, and it will be avai lable soon
on the latest versions of most of the
products tested for thi s report. To
compare the features of all the drives
we tested, see Table 2. For our picks
on wh ich drive to buy, check out the
"Bottom Line" sidebar.
John Rizzo covers CD·RDM and other technologies
as aMacusertechnlcal editor. Jen Davis, aproject
leader at m Labs, managed the testing for this
report.

Table 1: Calling All Vendors
Table 1: We made anonymous calls to each of the
vendors represented in this report to find out what kind
of service consumers get after purchasing a drive. The
important issues were whether we reached a technical
support representative immediately; whether we were
left on hold (and for how long); whether we had to leave
a message and be called back (and how long that took);
and , of course, whether our questions were answered
correctly. Our questions and the correct answers were
as follows:
Q. I put in a CD-ROM , and nothing happened.
A. You failed to install the driver software.
Q. I connected the drive to my SCSI chain, and when I
boot, all I get is a question mark.
A. The CD-ROM drive is set to the same ID as the
external hard drive.
Q. I tried to eject a CD-ROM , and my Mac says it can 't ,
because it's shared.
A. Turn System 7 file sharing off, and eject the CD-ROM.

Key - - - Excellent

Good

-

-

Fair

- - - Poor
- AppleComputer- - - - -
- APS Technologies

- CDTechnology - - - --1• • •1 • • • 1 • • •- - 
-

A~~e~ca~~~~~iii'§§§:
ri
§§§§~~

Dynmek
Chinon
Hitachi America
- 
MacProducts USA
- 
Mirror Technologies
NECTechnologies
- 
DAI (Optical Access International) - - 
PLI (Peripheral Land, Inc.)

ProcomTechnology

Relax Technology


Tcxcl America
Todd Enterprises
- -- - 
Toshiba Amcrica - - - --11•••i::==::i1••11-- 

-

m=::z::t-- - 
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CD-ROM Drives

............ The Bottom Line
Choosing the best CD-ROM drive used to be a simple matter of choosing the drive
that was the least slow. Fortunately, most drive manufacturers have now caught up
with the leaders, enabling shoppers to consider some of the other factors that make a
CD-ROM drive a good investment.
With the resu lts of our speed testing so close , we based ou r final ratings of the
drives on how we ll th e hardware was built and packaged, how responsive and
thorough the technical support provided by the company was, and how good the price
was for what you received - including bundled CD-ROMs, speake rs , and oth er
accessories.
The highest-sco ring CD-ROM drive overall was the MacProducts Magic CD
based on the NEC CD R-74 Multispin mechanism ($499 direct). This drive scored
better than NEC's own drive based on the same mechanism, because of its
superior features and techni cal support and because it comes bundled with seven
assorted C D-ROM s.
A c lose second was the Procom macCD Station ($845 list, $700 street) ,
another drive that bundles seven discs. MacProducts and Procom were also the
two companies that provided the best technical support in terms of promptn ess and
technical know-how. Although it's not a dual-speed drive, the macCD Station was
faster than the NEC-mechanism-based drives in some of our tests. It also comes
ready for playing audio CDs, in that it includes headphones and speakers as well
as some of the best audio-control software we've seen.
We also liked the version of the MacProducts Magic CD based on the Toshiba
mechanism ($429 direct) . Although it's not quite as fast as the vers ion based on the
NEC mechanism and it comes with only one CD-ROM , it's just as well built and we ll
supported as its more expensive sibling - and it's one of the lowest-priced drives you
can buy.
.
In a virtual tie with the Toshiba-mechanism-based Magic CD for the CD-ROM-drive
bronze medal was the PLI PL CD-ROM ($699 list, $600 street), another drive that
is very well designed and documented and is from a company that has been a
maker of high-quality CD-ROM drives for many years .
Of course, many of the drives reviewed fo r this article are now being upgrad_ed to
include dual-speed capability or multisession Photo CD capability. One of note 1s the
new ve rsion of the Mirror CDR-1 O, which began sh ipping with both of these capabili
ties at the end of 1992, after we'd fini shed our testing. Its good documentation,
technical support, and packag ing make thi s drive worth a close look.

It's not just speed but also features and bundled accessories, including
CD-ROMs, that prompt us to recommend (clockwise from top) the
MacProducts Magic CD (NEC), MacProducts Magic CD (Toshiba), Procom
macCD Station, and PLI PL CD-ROM.

Mlf!Ml'J@i§frM
List price - The vendor's sug
gested retail price.
Street price - Th e price charged
th rough mail order or by dealers sur
veyed across the U.S. in November
1992.
Mechanism - The name of the
manufacturer and the model number
of the CD-ROM mechanism inside
the vendor's case.
Driver- The name and version num
ber of the software that controls the
CD-ROM drive's interaction with the
Mac.
CD-ROMs - The names of any
discs bundled with the drive.
Audio software- The name of any
bundled software (usually a DA) for
controlling audio CDs.
Audio-software type - The type
(DA, extension, application, or Hy
perCard stack) of the audio software.
Photo CD-compatible - Can the
drive read images written in Kodak's
Photo CD format? (Note: All the
drives we tested were single-ses
sion, hence those that could handle
this format could read only those
images written in the first session.)
Connectors (no., type)- The num
ber of SCSI connectors on each
drive and the type of each connector,
by number of pins.
Termination - Whether the drive's
SCSI termination is located inside
the case (internal). outside the case
and via a termination block (exter
nal) , or switchable.
SCSI-ID selector- The type of con
trol used for changing the SCSI -ID
number.
Volume control - The type of
mechanism that controls an audio
CD's volume.
Preamp output - Does the drive
include two RCA jacks as a preamp
output?
Location - The location of the power
supply, inside the case or in an exter
nal brick.
Power switch - The location of the
drive's power switch.
Auto-switching-Can the drive au
tomatically switch between American
and European voltages?·
AC fuse - Does the drive's power·
circuit have a fuse?
Fan - Does the drive have an inter
nal fan ?
Indicator lights - The functions in
dicated by LEDs.
Casing material - The main mate
rial (metal or plastic) used to make
the case.
co11ti11ues ,,,..
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...... no
even faster.l~\\of\\a\\\t
We've upgraded it with
a new, improved processor
that's 20% faster than our
original award-winner.
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Reprinlcd from MACUS£R, Sept.
1992. Copyright C l 992, Ziff
Communications Co.
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" The Re..1fTech fea tures no t
just a genuine Adobe interpreter,
but also a PostScript Level 2
ra ster im,1ge processor (RIP),

which earns it more than a few
points for forward compa tibility. H
-

PUBLISH M AGAZINE.

February 1992

****
-

MA CWO RLD MA GAZINE

September 1992

If you need to print
complex graphics on
a daily basis or large

D

Real
lech,,.

300 DPI
Laser
Printer

quantities of high
quality, time-sensi
tive documents, the
20" Trinitron Multi-mode Monitor $1 ,895.
17" Multi-mode Monitor
$995.

Rea/Tech Laser is

15" Gr.iyscale Monitor

the ideal solution.

Color 350 Color Printer
Scan 800 Color Scanner
l aser 400 Printer

Designed for multi

$449.

SS,995.
S 1, I 99.
$3, 195.

For more information, call:

user networking
and mixed-platform
environments.
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CD-ROM Drives
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• = yes

Apple

APS

CD Technology

Ch inon

O = no

AppleCD 150

Toshiba 3301 B

CD Porta-Dri ve

CDA-435

Dynatek
Compact Disc Subsystem

!!!"'

!!!"'

!!!

m

m

List price

$549

$499

$795

$845

$995

Street price

$475

$499 (direct)

$585

$550

$795 *

Pros

Photo CD-compatible.

Good tech support.

Solid performance.

Acceptable performance. Solid performance.
Photo CD-compatible.

Cons

No direct tech

Not Photo CD·

No bund led CD·ROMs.

Not Photo CD·

Relatively expensive. No

support.

compatible.

Not Photo CD·

compatible.

bundled CD·ROMs.

compatible.

SCSl·ID selection
difficult.
Sony CDU -541

Mechanism

Sony CDU-541

Toshiba XM3301 E1

Toshiba XM3301 B

Chinon CDA·435

Software
Drive r

Apple 3.2

OM I 1.4.3

OMI 1.4

Apple CD Sampler,

Nautilus Intro

OM I 1.4.3
none

Chi non 4.35

CD·ROMs

Selectware Demo,

none

CD Remote

playCD

Chinon CD Control

playCD

DA

HyperCard stack

Lens Cleaning Disc

Nautilus Intro
Audio software

CD Remote

Audio-software type

DA + extension

DA+ extension

HyperCard stack

Photo CD-compati ble

•

G

'-

SCSI

•

Connectors (no., type)

2, 50-pin

2, 50-pin

2, 50·pin

2, 50-pin

Termination

external

external

external

switchable

2, 50-pin
exte rn al

SCSl·ID selector

push wheel

vertical dial

push wheel

DIP switch

push wheel

Volu me control

dial

dial

dial

dial

dial

Preamp output

•

•

•

•

Location

internal

internal

external

external

internal

Power switch

rear

rear

NA

rear

rear

Audio

Power supply

•

•
•

(J

G

•

•

Case
Fan

J

v

v

..)

Indicator lights

power, access

power, access

powert, access

powe r, access

Casing material
Weight

metal

plastic

metal

metal

plastic

6.4 lb

4.4 lb

3 lb

5.5 lb

Size (L x W x H)

12.75 x 7 x 2 in.

9.5 x 9 x 3 in.

9 x 6 x 2.5 in.

10 x 6 x 2 in .

7.3 lb
10 x 10 x 3 in.

Length

1 year

1 year

2 years

1 year

1 year

Extended avai lable

•

Auto-switching
AC fuse

•

powe r, access

Warranty

.)

.)

Money-back guarantee

(_,)

Company

•

Apple Computer

APS Technologies

CD Tech nology

Chinen America

Dynatek

20525 Mariani Ave.
Cu pertino, CA 95014

2900 S. 291 Hwy.
Independence,MO

766 San Aleso Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
408·752·8500

615 Hawai i Ave.
Torrance, CA 90503

15 Tangiers Rd .
Toronto, ON M3J 281

800·538·9696

64057
408·752·8501 (lax)
408·996·1010
800·235·2750
408·974·6412 (lax)
816·478·8300
*Dynatek declined to provide dealer information and gave us this street-price estimate instead.
IPower indicator is located on power supply.
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800·441-0222

Canada

310·533·0274
310·533·1727 (lax)

416·636·3000
416·636·3011 (fax)

color at
le price.

The Rea/Tech 20"
Trinitro

Monitor:

the perfect solution
for desktop profes
sionals who need to
Complete desktop imaging,
from scan to view to print

view photorealistic
color. Ideal for
graphics-intensive
applications.

1r Multi·mode Monitor

$995.

15" Gr.i)'scale Monitor
Color 350 Color Printer
Scan 800 Color Scanner

$449.
SS, 995.
S I, 199.

laser Printer
laser 400 Printer

S 1,595.
SJ, 195.

For more information, call:

Compatible with all
Macintosh CPUs that
have on-board video.
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• = yes
O =no

Hitachi
CDR-1750S

MacProd ucts

MacProducts

Magic CD (NEC)

Magic CD (Toshiba)

Mirror
CDR-10

NEC
Intersect CDR-37

!!!

!m

!!!!

!!!Y2

m

List price

$915

$499

$429

$599

$499

Street price

$590

$499 (direct)

$429 (direct)

$599 (di rect)

$41 5

Pros

Acceptable
performance.

Excellent tech support.
Excellent tech support.
Bestoverall performance. Easy setup. Solid

Good packaging. Easy

Solid performance.

Ample bundled CDs.
Photo-CD compatible.
Con s

Mechanism

compati ble.

Not Photo CDcompatible.

No bundled CD-ROMs.
Not Photo CD
compatible. SCSI-ID
selection difficult.

NEC CDR-74

Toshiba XM3301B

Toshiba XM3301 B

NEC CD R-37

Trantor 1.33

NEC 2.25

Nautilus Intro

none

Music Box

Music Box

No bundled CD-ROMS. SCSI-ID selection
Not Photo CD-compat
difficult.
ible. SCSI-ID selection
difficult. Poor packaging.
Hitachi CDR-1750S

performance.
Not Photo CD-

setup. Solid
performance.

Software

Dri ver

Hitachi 1.30

NEC 2.25

CD-RO Ms

none

7 assorted

OMI 1.4
Mac Animation
Showcase
playCD

Audio software

Hitachi CD-DA

Music Box

Aud io-software type
Photo CD-compatible

DA

DA

HyperCard stack

DA

DA

0

•

0

(

0

SCSI

Connectors (no., type)

2, 50-pin

2, 50-pin

2, 50-pin

2, 50-pin

1, 50-pin

Termination
SCSI-ID selector

switchable

external
DIP switch

external

external

switchable

push wheel

push wheel

DIP switch

DIP switch

Audio

dial

dial

dial

•

•

u

•

•

internal
front

internal
front

internal
rear

internal
rear

external
side

0
0

0
0

0

•
•

0
0

Fan
Indicator lights

0

0

0

0

power, access, disc in

power, access

Casing material
Weight

metal
9.9 lb

metal

Size (L x W x H)

12.75 x 9 x 2.5 in.

7.7 lb
10 x 9 x 3 in.

Warranty
Length

1 year

1 year

Extended available
Money-back guarantee

0
0

Company

Hitachi America
3890 Steve Reynolds
Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30093
800-448-2244
404-279-5600

Volume control
Preamp output
Power supply

Locati on
Power switch
Auto-switching
AC fuse

dial

•

Case
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•

MacProducts USA
608 W. 22nd St.
Austin , TX 78705
512-472-8881
512-499-0888 (fax)

•

dial

power, access

access

power, access

metal
7.75 lb

plastic

9.5 x 8.5 x 2.75 in.

metal
12 lb
11 x9.75 x 2.5 in.

2.2 lb
9 x 5.5 x 2 in.

1 year

1 year

2 years

0

•

MacProducts USA
608 W. 22nd St.
Austin , TX 78705
512-472-8881
512-499-0888 (fax)

•

• (30 days)

•

0

Mirror Technologies

NEC Technologies

2644 Patton Rd .
Roseville, MN 55113
800-654-5294
612-633-4450
612-633-3136 (fax)

1255 Michael Dr.
Wood Dale, IL 60191
800-388-8888
708-860-9500
800-366-0476 (fax}

Quall scans you
celebrate.

Now you don't have
to buy two separate
scanners for reflective
art and transparen
cies. And the quality
is so good you can
actually use the sepa
rations for printing.
We did!*

D Real
lech,,.

~~j~r800
Scanner

$J]r{)()•
77,

Complete desktop imaging,
from scan to view to print

~,~;i~~a:f.1~i~~u~~ :~o~~70~bove

Scan 1200
20- Trinitron Multi-mode Monitor
Ir Multi-mode Monitor
15• Grayscale Monitor
Color 350 Color Printer

$1699.

Laser Prinrer
Laser 400 Printer

$1595.
SJ I 95.

S 1895.
$995.
$449.
55995.

For more information, call:

transparency. It w.1s sc.1nned on
the ReaITech Scan 800 (with

~j~f/f~~~~;,£P~~~; ~~~i;'(;;~'f!on

1-800

software, .1nd color-corrected w ith

Adobe Photosl10p.
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NEC
Intersect COR-74

OAI
6/Pak

OAI
Allegro

OAI
Quartet

PLI
PL CO-RO M

!!!1'2

!!!1'2

!!!Y.

!!!1'2

mt

Lisi price

$725

$1,395

$799

$3,195

$699

Street price

$615

$1,180

$665

$2,500§

$600

Pros

Good performance.

Good tech support.

Good tech support

Good tech support.

Good tech support.

Photo CD-compatible.

Photo CD-compatible.

and packaging. Solid

Solid performance. Four

Easy setup.

Six-disc jukebox caddy.

performance. Easy

mechanisms in one case. Photo CD-compatible.

setup.
No bundled CD-ROMs.

Slow. SCSI -ID selection

Not Photo CD-

Not Photo CD

SCS I-ID selection very

difficult.

compatible .

compatible.

NEC CDR-74

Pioneer DRM-600

Toshiba XM3301 B

Toshiba XM3301B

Sony CDU-541

Driver

NEC 2.25

SuperCache 1.0

SuperCache 1.5

SuperCache 1.5

Trantor 1.27

CD-RO Ms

none

Nautilus Intro

Nautilus Intro

Nautilus Intro

Nautilus Intro

Audio software

Music Box

Access CD Player

Access CD Player

Access CD Player

Music Box

Audio-software type

DA

DA

DA

DA

DA

Photo CD-com patible

•

•

J

0

•

Cons

difficult.
Mechanism
Softwa re

SCSI
Connectors (no., type}

2, 50-pin

2, 50-pin

2, 50-pin

2, 50-pin

2, 50-pin

Termination

external
DIP switch

external

external

switchable

DIP switch

push wheel

external
push wheel

Volume control

dial

dial

dial

dial

dial

Preamp output

•

•

•

SCSI-ID selector

dial

Audio

Po wer supply

•

Location

internal

internal

internal

internal

internal

Power switch

front

rear

rear

rear

rear

Auto-switching

0
0

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

AC fuse

r

_)

Case
Fan

0

0

0

Indicator lights

power, access

power, access, audio

power, access, audio

Casing material
Weight

metal

metal

plastic

metal

metal

7.7 lb

11.7 lb

6.2 lb

22.2 lb

6.2 lb

Size (L x W x H)

10 x 9 x 3 in .

15 x 8.25 x 4.5 in.

11 x 1Ox 2.5 in .

12 x 7.5x 12.5 in.

1Ox 1Ox 2.5 in.

Warranty
Length

2 years

1 year

1year

1 year

1 year

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

1255 Michael Dr.

800 W. Cummings Pk.

Wood Dale, IL 60191
800-388-8888

#2050
Woburn , MA 01801
800-433-5133

800 W. Cummings Pk.
#2050
Woburn, MA 01801

Extended available
Money-back guaran tee

<.)

Company

NEC Technologies

708-860-9500

OAI (Optical Access Int'I}

OAl(Optical Access lnt'I.)

800-433-5133
617-937-3910
800-366-0476 (fax)
617-937-3910
§At press ti me, OAI sold this unit directly only; this is the company's estimate of dealer street price.
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power, access, audio

access

• (30 days)

OAI (Optical Access lnt'I.} PU (Peripheral Land, Inc.)
800 W. Cummings Pk.
47421 Bayside Pkwy.
#2050
Fremont, CA 94538
800-288-8754
Woburn , MA 01801
800-433-5133

510-657-2211

617-937-3910

510-683-9713 (fax)

Our 11x17 printer is
guaranteea to make
Y-00 smile, too.
****

-

MACWORLO MA C1\ZINE

September 1992

Jeanne is thrilled that she
doesn 't have to fiddle
around and tape pages
together ,1nymore.
No more tiling!
No more
cut-and-taped
mockups!

The Rea/Tech Laser
400. It's fast. Flexible.

D Real
lech"'

Laser 400dpi
300/400
Tabloid Printer

$3195.

•

And configured for
speedy printing of
graphics-intensive

Complete desktop imaging,
from scan to view to print

documents. The ideal

20" Trinitron Multi-mode Monitor$ 1895.
Ir Multi-mode Monitor
$995.

networking printer,

15" Grayscale Monitor
Color 350 Color Printer
Sc.10 800 Color Scanner
Laser Printer

and the perfect solu

$449.
$5,995.
SI, 199.
$1,595.

For more information, call:

tion for multi-user
printing environments.
CIRCLE
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CD-ROM Drives

•itiOCl'htt1PliiJ·ll3·';t·M•·ti('li5%·i.Jil.!!M·•
• = yes

Procom

Procom

Relax Vista

Relax/Pioneer

Texel

O = no

macCD Station

macCD/lX

XM33018

DRM-600

5021

!m

!!!Y,

m

!!Y1

mv,

List price

$845

$595

$549

$949

$499

Street price

$700

$550

$549 (direct)

$949 (direct)

$400

Pros

Excellent tech support.

Excellent tech support.

Good tech support.

Good tech support.

Good tech su pport.

Easy setup. Ample

Good packaging. Easy

Good performance.

Six-disc capacity.

Solid performance.

bundled CD-RDMs.
Photo CD-compatible.

setup. Photo CD-

Photo CD-compatible.

Photo CD-compatible.

Photo CD-compatible.

compatible .

Relatively expensive.

No bund led CD-ROMs.

Poor manual.

Poor packaging. Slow.

No bu ndled CD-ROMs.

Con s

No bu ndled CD-ROMs.
SCSI-ID selection
difficult.
Mechanism

Sony CDU-541

Sony CDU-541

Toshiba XM3301B

Pioneer DRM-600

Texel

Software
Driver

Procom 1.0

Procom 1.0

Trantor 1.36

Trantor 1.36

Trantor 1.36

CD-ROMs

7 assorted

none

Nautilus Intro

none

none

Audio software

CD Play, CD BoomBox,
CD-ROM Audio

CD Play, CD BoomBox,
CD-ROM Audio

Music Box

Music Box

Music Box

Audio-software type

applications, DA

applications, DA

DA

DA

DA

Photo CD-compatible

•

•

•

•

•

SCSI
Connectors (no., type)

2, 50-pin

2, 50-pin

2, 50-pin

2, 50-pin

2, 50-pin

Termination

external

external

external

internal

external

SCSI-ID selector

dial

dial

push wheel

DIP switch

push wheel 0

Volume control

dial

dial

dial

dial

dial

Preamp output

•

•

0

•

0

internal

internal

internal

internal

internal

rear

rear

rear

rear

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
)

0

•

0
0

•

0

0

power, access

power, access, audio

access

Casing material

plastic

plastic

metal

metal

aluminum

Weight

6.5 lb

6.5 lb

5.5 lb

11 .7 lb

7 lb

Size (L x W x H)

10.5 x 9.5 x 2.5 in.

10.5 x 9.5 x 2.5 in.

11 x 10 x 2.5 in.

15 x 8.25 x 4.5 in.

11 x 10.5 x 2.5 in.

Warranty
Length

1 year

1 year

1year

1 year

1 year

•

•

0

0

0

Audio

Power supply
Location
Power switch
Auto-switching
AC fuse
Case
Fan
Indicator lights

Extended avai lable
Money-back guarantee
Company

access

'

access

()

•

•

Procom Technology

Procom Technology

Relax Technology

Relax Technology

2181 Dupont Dr.

3101 Whipple Rd.
Union City, CA 94587

3101 Whipple Rd .

Irvine, CA 92715
800-800-8600

2181 Dupont Dr.
Irvine, CA 92715
800-800-8600

510-471-6112

Union City, CA 94587
510-471-6112

714-852-1000
714-852-1221 (fax)

714-852-1000
714-852-1221 (fax}

510-471-6267 (fax)

510-471-6267 (fax)

' According to Texel, this drive now ships with a DIP-switch SCSI-ID selector.
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Texel America
1605 Wyatt Dr.
Santa Clara, CA 95054
800-886-3935
408-980-1838
408-980-1840 (fax)

XXL HardDrives
560MB / 1GIG/2.1 GIG

lt~'t

needtobebigto

offer outstand ing

perfonnance...

::~;~~[~~:::
mul XX!. I Gigab;1e

bard tln'l:es,fi'f1t11ri11g

tbe 1u11111ltmfast 3.5"
Micropolis 11uxbauism.
/>rod11c1 dimcmsio11s are
011{11225· x 6•x 825"

I

Bigger~ Better lets face it, ifyouneed 300MB

4

kcausewe sell DIRECT, you get the Bat Price
now, you'll need morestorage within 6montlis.
with the Highest Value. \Y/e design, ma nufacture,
Thecostper-megabyte lowersdra maticallyas
andsell Direct toYou,eliminatingall tl1emarkups
tl1esize ofdiedrive increases. Our 560 MB XXL
mat'Warehouses'and Resellers add to tlieir p1ices.
costs tl1esameas orless man otl1er300 MB drives. tiMiAS
AS>i:>s::iiMiii:t&llll•••111111~1111+11;,;r.14:?I-€1ll• *
~~~~~~~ii].ill..I. •m~t......
il .... ~.~.. ~..........,,
We Spin at 5,400 Revolutions per Minute
Focus XXL Drives fea rurehigher spincllespeeds MASS
forultrafastperfom1ance. Rewinguptl1e disk PU
.... .. .............. ... .. ... . $3199
FOCUS t
speed produces some impressive numbers:
average seektimes as low as 9.4 ms,and sustained
SCSItllroughput rates approaching4MB/second. P U 2 .1 GIG .. .. ...... ........ .. .... ..... . ........ $5999
20

.

1G~

E<02lC<i,u~~-ll:\:!f.i.Z:liJI
F

3

Micropolis Performance
and Full Five·Year Warranty
Our new XXL Drive Series fearures
legendary Micropolis reliability,
Free 800 TechnicalSupport and
a fu ll Five-YearProduct Warranty.
Call foryour XXL Drive Spec Sheers viafax.

eme n ts
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CD-ROM Drives

•MOOl'DtmiiiftJ·ll3·ij;M 1~1.na45q.1.m.1!M · •
Todd Enterprises
TCDR-4050

Todd Enterprises
TCDR-7050

XM3301E

!!'h

!!'h

!!!

list price

$4,515 **

$915

$915

Street price

$3,320

$665

$710

Pros

Solid performance. Four

Solid performance.

mechanisms in one case. Photo CD-compatible.

Solid performance. Good
packaging. Easy setup.

Photo CD-compatible.

Photo CD-compatible.

• = yes
O = no

Cons

Relatively expensive.

Relatively expensive.

No bundled CD-ROMS.

No bundled CD-ROMS .

Poor tech support.

Poor tech support.

Toshiba

Relatively expensive.

Arrived unassembled.
Mechanism

Hitachi CDR-3750

Hitachi CDR 3750

Toshiba XM3301 E1

Driver

Trantor 1.36

Trantor 1.36

OMI 1.4

CD-ROMs

none

none

Nautilus Intro

Audio software

Music Box

Music Box

playCD

Audio-software type

DA

DA

HyperCard stack

Photo CD-compatible

•

•

•

Software

.SCSI
Connectors (no., type)

2, 50-pin

2, 50-pin

2, 50-pin

Termination

switchable

switchable

external

SCSI-ID selector

DIP switch

DIP switch

vertical dial

Audio
Volume control

dial

dial

dial

Preamp output

(;

c

•

Location

internal

internal

internal

Power switch

front

rear

rear

Auto-switching

•

0

Power supply

AC fuse
Case
Fan

•
•

•

•

0

0

0

power, access

power, access

power, access

Casing material

metal

metal

plastic

Weight

30.1 lb

7.9 lb

4.4 lb

Size (L x W x H)

16.25 x 7.5 x 12.25 in.

14 x 6 x 2 in.

9.5 x 9 x 3 in.

2 years

2 years

1year

Indicator lights

Warranty
Length
Money-back guarantee

0

•

•
'.)

0

Company

Todd Enterprises
224 - 249 67th Ave.

Todd Enterprises
224 - 249 67th Ave.

Toshiba America
9740 Irvine Blvd.

Bayside, NY 11364
800-445-8633
718-343-1040 -

Bayside, NY 11364
800-445-8633

Irvine, CA 92718
714-583-311 0

718-343-1040

714-583-3133 (fax)

718-343-9180 (fax)

718-343-9180 (fax}

Extended avai lable

•

** User may configu re with one to four mechanisms. Th is price includes a cabinet ($895) and four mechanisms ($905).
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Foeus 24/96 Modem +Fax Rl'fJlttce cosrlycourier.; t1llll ott'1111gb1 mail witb oursmtlll
yet/JO/l'erf11lfax +dau1111otkm. Se1ulfa.\T!St1l!X)(X)bps, recein?at48XJbps, selllldnltl
al 2400/Jps. ltm11 be fiui11g in mi11u1es tuilb 011r FREE Q11id!li11k Umu/ f'AXsljsojiu:are.

Reidy 1o Plug & Play

Ecerytbing you need

isi11cl11detl· Soflu:are,
Potl't'T' Adtl/>IOr,

al/01blesmul
mmmals.
Use your Histing phone li ne
No need for t1 dedicaletf pbo11e
line. Shares your etisting ooice
line. 7bis modem diffi'TT!111itlles
be1um1 d111a andftL"C. fr Lr a 1/ls
CUP accepted a111011u1liC11//y

SnallSlzelorPortiblllty

Sleek and com{X1c1, abow
1besizeofaS1ackoj 12

Macilllosb }10{~~· disk<ies,
this modem is u.t>IJ s11iled

forlife 011 tberoad.

Both Modemsarrive Compkrte
with Softwore and all cables

State of theArt High-Speed Performance £~ ;rn1rs 111i1b 011r ttorld ckiss

14.4 J-/igbS{J1XYIModem. Uses tbeadmnced Rockut11 J111emlltiom1/ CbipSet,
foll Bachgrowul Send mu/ Rec.eit:r!, mu/ certifit'<IGroup Illfi1.x comjx1tibilily.

!11cludes Free FAXsl}sofl1mre
mu/ mmwal, and Quickliuk Jr
Dara-Modem sofl11r1re plus all
cables Tf!fuiy 10 Plug & Play.

The Pel'fonnancellu....,,,

l'J2bis

A Full 3-Year Wamnty and

1~ 12 b~

30-day Satisfaction Guarantee
/111;// tothe latest bigb Sfll1,'</

MNP-5

l'.42, MNl'-2,3, 4

l'.17, l'J2,V.22bis,V.21,

modem S{Jecific<1tio11.s, mu/
assembl<rl with Swface Mo1m1
Technology 11si11g robolic

/Jell 21211 & 103
14.4 FIL\" Send mu/ Kecl'l.IX! Sjxwls,
11.1 D<ua spee<ls, wi1b twlo ft1//lx1ck.

(li5t..'111blJ '11l't/xx/s,JOllCfl11 /X!

Dtlla lrrmsfcr S{X«ls 11p lo 57, ISOO ~

asmn.'!I ofyears oftrouble-fn>e
opera/ion. 11Jis sleek S{Xu/ster
is lxick, /by a f1111711ree Year
Product \Varmmy and a
Jl)./.X(V Mm1<1V<1ck St11isjt1clio11
Guaml//ee- iffortmy reason
i/JOU 're110/ /00%Slltisfled
witbiu 30 days ofpurchase,
fT!tum itforajull refi111d.

Tmef(l;'C/S.

I lardur1re Hmulsbt1H11g.

lln;e; compatibleATcommmul set.

Save on State-of-the-Art Modems fro1n Focus Enhancements.
Whenyoufeel the need for speed, PowerBook Fa.x:Moderns $9f99 Our New 144 Fa.x:Modem can multiply
•
yourCommunicationsPerformance.
modemyour fileinstantlyacross
town- or around theworld.

Our 24/96 Fax+ Data modem lets you
take theoffice fax machine with you. That's right,
send fax messages directly from your Mac at
9600 baud.Without printingasheet of paper to
feed intothe fax. Economical and Earth friendly.
This is the perfect solutionto the personwho is
sendingcorrespondence, exchangingfiles with
AppleTalk ReITXJteAccess, connectingtoBulletin
Boards and infonnationseivices. Its small size
makes it an idealtravelingcompanion.At only
$129, theFocus 24/96 Fax +DataModemis our
price champion, with software and features
found onmodems costing hundreds more.

-

~

' iff'. .

~

.

24196 Internal FaxModem

Pou"'8ooka11dfa<a1<~)' ~,,,,
~

.

Simply plug i1110your
/11c/1ulesFAXslf a11d Q11ickJi11kll s<fturuc FRFJ:". 14.4 lntemal FaxModem

Completely internal,simplyplugastandard phone
cordright in your PowerBookandsend & receive
faxes. Access office mail systems & online services .
Plugs into d1e internal modemslot and requires no
battery or external power. Full 3-yearwarranty.

If yousend large files and graphics,d1is is your answer.
Simplyput, this is the fastest modemyoucanget your
hands onfor less than$500. Feanuingthe latest in High
Speed technology and Stateof the Art manufacturing,
d1is modemleaves nothing to be desired.And wid1 our
3-Year Product Warranty,30-Day 'Love ItorRen1rn It'
SatisfactionGuarantee, youcan be assured of many
years of high-speed perfonnance. Start reducingyour
delivery/messenger costs today. Call nowto order
your FaxModem and give yourfax machine a rest.

Focus Enlxmcenumts, Inc. S(X) lf'est C11mmi11gs Parl!, \f'olmm, MA 617·938-w:&, fa:c617·938·7741.
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Output Devices

Strictly Business:

Workgroup
Printers
Time is money - and every business
can use more of both. One of these eight
network workhorses will save you time
and boost your bottom line.

TYxYia~,~~t
Ting

for the printer has become the
spectator sport in corporate
America. Every day, millions of impatient
workers cluster aro und their office printers,
arms fo lded, watching the output trays and
wondering whether the technological revolu
tion ever really took place.
If you or yo ur staff spend more time waiting
than working, it's time to consider a printer
designed with workgroups in mind. To achieve
workgroup status, a PostScript laser printer
must crank out LS or more pages per minute, be
capable of printing a lot of pages per month ,
and spee d through complex graphics. A
workgroup printer should also hold at least two
types or sizes of paper stock and offer software
control over which paper is used for a given
print job or even for specific pages of a single
print job. Finall y, a workgroup prLnter should
accept print jobs from Macs as well as PCs.
Simply put, a workgroup printer is ideal for
busy multiplatform offices that rely on fast,
reliable printing - and a lot of it.

BY BRUCE FRASER
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Workgroup Printers

Revving Up

A printer's speed depends on two
factors: the speed of its engine, which
puts dots of toner on paper, and the
speed of the controller, which tells
the engine where to place the dots.
The relative importance of each fac
tor depends on the type of document
being printed. When you're printing
text and simple graphics, engine
speed is paramount, because the
controller's role in preparing these
documents for printing is relatively
undemanding. When you're printing
graphics-intensive documents, the
controller's speed is much more im
portant, because the bulk of printing
time is taken up while the controller
interprets and executes the PostScript
code.
The power of the controller be
comes even more important when
the printer is capable of a higher
resolution - measured in dots per
inch, or dpi - than the standard
300-dpi resolution of most of today's
laser printers. The controller is also
challenged when the printer uses a
resolution-enhancement technique to
change the shape or location of the
dots. High-resolution and resolution
enhanced printers demand more from
a processo r but create text and
graphic images superior to those pro
duced by their plain-vanilla 300-dpi
cousins.
Buying a workgroup printer is
more demanding than finding the
right personal printer for your desk
top, if on ly because you have to
please not just yourself but also all
the other members of your work
group. To help you make the right
choice, MacUser Labs rounded up
eight contenders for the workgroup
printer crown. Some are best for
speedy text and spreadsheet print
ing, some shine with complex graph
ics, and a few combine the best of
both worlds.
Three - the Hewlett-Packard
LaserJet IIISi, QMS-PS 1700, and
Texas Instruments microLaser XL
Turbo - handle on ly letter- and
legal-sized paper. The remaining five
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printers - the Compaq Pagemarq
15, Dataproducts LZR 1560, Hard
ware That Fits RealTech Laser, Mir
ror Mirrorlmage 415 , and QMS-PS
2000 - add tabloid-sized paper to
their repertoire. All have engine
speeds between 15 and 20 ppm
(pages per minute), and all have con
trollers that feature RISC (reduced
instruction-set computing) proces
sors that drive true Adobe PostScript
interpreters. The Compaq Pagemarq
15, Dataproducts LZR 1560, Hard
ware That Fits RealTech Laser, Mir
ror Mirrorlmage 415 , and Texas In
struments microLaser XL Turbo all
have PostScript Level 2 interpreters;
the rest use PostScript Level 1. (Note:
Compaq also offers the Pagemarq
20, a 20-ppm PostScript Level 2
printer with a faster RISC processor
than the one in the Pagemarq 15 , but
it was not available when we did our
testing.) All are designed for a small
to-medium-sized workgroup- gen
erally in the range of 5 to 50 users,
depending on demand.
Despite their similarities, the eight
contestants differ widely in the fea
tures they offer, the quality of their
output, their printing speed, and their
prices. After a month of testing, we
found that - with rare exceptions
- output quality is inversely pro
portional to speed: The best output
takes the longest to produce, and the
fastest output looks the worst. How
ever, we discovered that two work
group printers - the Compaq Page
marq 15 and the Hewlett-Packard
LaserJet IJISi - offer an excellent
compromise between speed and print
quality.

Inside a Workgroup Printer

1. Postscript Commands
The application sends QuickDraw
code to the printer-driver software ,
which translates it into Postscript
code .

10. Cleanup _ _ _ _ _ _ _
/ _ _ __
After the image has been
fused , an eraser lamp
neutralizes the charged drum
and prepares it for a fresh
exposure.

9. Saving Excess Toner
A lip on the drum unit
scrapes excess toner
particles from the drum into
a receptacle.

8. Fusing the Image --~
Heat rollers and
pressure rollers in the
fusing assembly fu se the
toner to the paper.

Zero to Sixty

Workgroup printers are built for
speed. No one wants a crucial pre
sentation stuck behind the company
accountant's quarterly report, ch ug
ging along at a leisurely 8 ppm 
the speed of all of Apple's Laser
Writers, even the brand-new Pro 600
and Pro 630.
To test how fast this month's
workgroup printers could churn out

7. Removing the Charge
A discharge brush removes
the electrical charge from the
toner and the paper.

2. The Controller
The Postscript code is sent over the
network to the Postscript interpreter,
software resident in ROM (read-only
memory) in the printer's controller. The
microprocessor-powered controller
manages both the interpreter and the
printer engine, which does the actual
printing. The controllers in most
workgroup printers use RISC (reduced
instruction-set computing) processors to
speed image processing.
Rasterization
The controller butters the image into
memory before the interpreter begins the
rasterizing process, which converts the
image into a dot pattern for printing. The
number of dots depends on the printer's
resolution, measured in dpi (dots per
inch).

3. Selecting the Paper
A command from the printer
driver tells the controller which
input tray it should choose - most
workgroup printers have multiple
input trays. Paper from that tray is
grabbed by pickup rollers and led
into the printer's paper path.

4. Charging the Drum
Once the entire image has been
rasterized , the printer's controller
directs a rotating mirror that
deflects a pulsing laser beam to
trace the image's dot patterns onto
the organophotoconductor, or
OPC, often referred to simply as
the drum, placing a positive charge
on the areas to be printed.

6. Putting It on Paper
An electrically charged wire, or
transfer corona, pulls the toner
particles ott the drum onto a sheet
of paper passing between the drum
and the wire.

5. Applying Toner
As the drum rotates, it passes a
second drum coated with toner
powder that has been transferred
to it from the toner reservoir. The
toner particles, which are positively
charged, adhere to the first drum's
negatively charged areas.
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Workgroup Printers

a typical office document, we first
printed a 50-page Microsoft Word
document, using a single printer-resi
dent font (a font installed in the
printer's ROM, or read-only mem
ory). As we expected, the printers
ranked more or less in order of en
gine speed (see Figure I ), because
the processor prepares a text docu
ment as fast or faster than the engine
can print it. The one significant ex
ception was the QMS-PS 1700,
which fini shed last, despite its 17
ppm engine. The reason is simple:
At 600 dpi , the QMS-PS 1700 has to
process four times as much informa
tion as do the 300-dpi leaders, the
QMS-PS 2000, the Hewlett-Packard
LaserJet IIISi , and the Texas Instru
ments microLaser XL Turbo. (A 600

dpi image contains four times as
many dots as does the same image at
300 dpi .)
The remaining four printers have
a 400-dpi engine. The Dataproducts
LZR 1560, the Hardware That Fits
RealTech Laser, and the Mirror
Mirrorlmage 415 are, in fact, identi 
cal, save for the logo on the front
panel - differences in their perfor
mance can be traced only to varia
tions in the individual units we tested
and not to design differences. Al
though it uses the same type of en
gine, the Compaq Pagemarq 15 dif
fers in that it uses a faster controller
that offers 800-x-400-dpi resolution.
Despite its higher resolution, the
Compaq Pagemarq 15 finished the
Word test well ahead of the 400-dpi

printers, thanks to its speedy 16
megahertz RISC-based controller.
Although the Word test revealed
the printers with the fastest engines,
most users don ' t produce only text
and spreadsheets. When graphics are
included in the mix, the printer's con
troller becomes the key factor in de
termining speed.
We tested graphics performance
by printing a complex five-page
PageMaker document that included
downloadable fonts and a mixture of
the graphics formats most often used
on the Mac: EPS , for PostScript il
lustration and page layout; gray-scale
TIFF images; and PICT graphics,
which are fami liar to users of Mac
painting applications. The QMS-PS
2000 had a bigger lead than it had in

Figure 1: Thoroughbred Workhorses

Overall Performance
Better.,.
I

1

- . Compaq Pagemarq I5
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet IIISi
- • QMS QMS-PS 2000
QMS QMS-PS 1700
Mirror Mirrorlmage 415
Dataproducts LZR 15 60
Hardware That Fits RealTech Laser

50-Page Word
Document
Faster.,.
IU l • ;

I
I
I
I

·~

·-·

---

5-Page PageMaker
Document
Faster.,.

,.,.

.•.

~

1•1

,,;

lit;

1;

lit:

1:1t1

lit:

h- ,

l•'

I
I
I

Texas Instruments microLaser XL Turbo ·
I
-

MacUser's "Bottom Line picks
Thebest pertormer in each test

0%
100% 0%
Overall performance relative lo lhal
Printing speedrelative lo lhal
of the Compaq Pagemarq 15
of theOMS-PS 2000

Figure 1: Engine speed, processor speed , and resolution
combine to determine a workgroup printer's performance. We
ran a suite of timed tests on the eight printers and compared
the speed results for each printer with those of the OMS-PS
2000, the fastest printer. (This printer was also the most expen
sive by far.)
Next we asked a panel of printing experts to judge the image
quality of each printer's output. We then weighted the results of
the printing-speed and image-quality tests equally to find the
overall best performer.
Overa ll Performan ce :
Engine speed, microprocessor power, and resolution com
bine to decide a workgroup printer's perfonmance. The Compaq
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100% 0%
Printingspeed relative to that
of lhe OMS- PS 2000

Pagemarq 15 - although not the top performer in any one test
- was the overall winner.
50-Page Word Docume nt:
We used a 50-page Microsoft Word document to measure
raw engine speed, because printing a text file barely taxes a
printer's microprocessor. The OMS-PS 2000 took top honors
with its 300-dpi, 20-ppm engine, followed by the Hewlett
Packard LaserJet ll lSi and the Texas Instruments microLaser
XL Turbo. The actual number of pages printed per minute is
shown on each printer's bar.
5- Pag e Pa geMaker Docu ment:
We created a complex PageMaker file to test how well each
printer's microprocessor could handle a variety of graphic

1'00%

the Word test and was followed by
the Compaq Pagemarq 15 and the
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet illSi. But
the QMS-PS 1700, despite its 600
dpi resolution, moved into fourth
place, just ahead of the Texas Instru
ments microLaser XL Turbo. The
QMS-PS 1700 ' s 25-meg ahertz
RISC-based controller is powerful
enough for complex documents, de
spite the extra work required by 600
dpi printing.
For our final speed test, we set up
a small network with five Macs and
then bombarded each printer with
simultaneous print jobs, much as
wou ld happen in a busy workgroup.
Our main concern was to verify that
each of the printers could handle a
real-world-network situation. The

Network Printing
Faster~

relative results we obtained were
similar to those of the first test. All
the printers slowed down except the
QMS-PS 2000, which benefits from
the QMS Crown Multitasking Oper
ating System. The Crown system is
sophisticated software that enhances
the network performance of the
QMS-PS 2000 (and the 600-dpi
QMS-PS 1700) in several important
ways, including the ability to accept
and process subsequent pages or new
print jobs while it is printing another
page or document. Crown also fea
tures input buffering, which lets the
two QMS printers accept data simul
taneously through all ports - a use
ful feature when your network in
cludes Macs as well as PCs and a PC
is accessing the printer through the

Image Quality Image Quality 
Text
Better~ Graphics
Better~
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Sophisticated network
printing technology
ensures cxcellem
perfommnce on a busy
network.

----

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet illSi - - - - - 
QMS QMS-PS 2000 - - - ---.
QMS QMS-PS 1700 - - - ---.
Dataproducts LZR 1560 - - - - ---11
Hardware That Fits RealTech Laser _ __,,

··:c;,

I

I

0%
100%
Printing speed relative lo Iha! of the
OMS-PS 2000

Compaq Pagemarq 15 - - - -- - 

Mirror Mirrorlmage 415 - - - - ---11
.,

IP.:
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parallel or RS-232 serial port.
When we combined the results of
the three tests and looked at the over
all printing speed, the QMS-PS 2000
was the clear winner - 30 percent
faster than the second-place Hewlett
Packard LaserJet illSi. The Compaq
Pagemarq 15 and the Texas Instru
ments mieroLaser XL Turbo were
only slightly slower than the Hewlett
Packard LaserJet IIISi, and the re
maining printers were significantly
slower.
All four of the 400-dpi printers
and the 600-dpi QMS-PS 1700 can
also print at 300 dpi. The speed dif
ference is negligible in the case of
the 400-dpi printers, but the QMS
PS 1700 is about 10 percent speedier
at 300 dpi than at its default 600 dpi.

Texas Instruments microLaser XL Turbo

'-'~"

0
Jury score

Jury score

challenges. Again, the OMS-PS 2000 had the edge - but it
had to process only 300-x-300-dpi's worth of information, com
pared with the 800-x-400-dpi that the Compaq Pagemarq 15
had to process and the 600-x-600-dpi that the OMS-PS 1700
had to deal with. T he actual number of pages printed per
minute is shown on each printer's bar.
Network Printing:
We hooked each printer up to a five -Mac network and
simultaneously printed 10-page Word documents from each
Mac to test each printer's speed when accepting multiple print
jobs from a busy network. Once again the OMS-PS 2000
outpaced the field, due in part to its Crown Multitasking Operat
ing System, which speeds network performance.

-

MacUser's "Bottom Line" picks
The best performer in each test

Image Quality - Text:
When printing text, the 800-x-400-dpi Compaq Pagemarq
15 tied with the 600-x-600-dpi OMS-PS 1700. The Pagemarq
15's horizontal resolution is 800 dpi, and horizontal resolution is
more critical than vertical resolution in deciding type quality.
The jury scores are on a scale of 0 to 5.
Image Quality - Graphics:
When printing gray-scale and line-art images, the true 600
dpi engine of the OMS-PS 1700 produced the crispest lines
and most-even halftones. The 300-dpi Texas Instruments
microlaser XL Turbo, on the other hand, fell behind all the
others, including its fellow unenhanced 300-dpi printers. The
jury scores are on a scale of O to 5.
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Also, our tests didn ' t uncover any
discernible advantages of PostScript
Level 2, but we were hampered by
the lack of a PostScript Level 2-aware
printer driver. We expect that Apple
and Adobe will deliver a driver this
spring and with it - claims Adobe
- a speed increase of about 20 per
cent in Level 2 printers.

Fast and Good-Looking

Speed, although desirable, isn ' t
necessari ly your only consideration
when choosing a workgroup printer.
Depending on your application, im
age quality may be as important. For
those who use a printer to create
camera-ready ait for undemanding
uses such as producing newsletters,

image quality may outweigh speed
considerations. ·
To judge if speed takes a toll on
image quality, we assembled a jury
of printer experts and asked them to
carefully examine unlabeled samples
of each printer' s output, both text
and graphics. Although they thought
that none of the printers produced

How We Tested Workgroup Printers
A busy network makes heavy demands
on a workgroup printer. Testing such a
printer therefore requires more than sim
ply finding out how fast and how crisply it
can print one document. A workgroup
printer must also perform well when
asked to print multiple documents si
multaneously, whether those documents
are being sent from a Mac or from a PC.
In the MacUser NetWorkShop, we
connected each printer's LocalTalk port
to a five-Mac network and its parallel
port to a Compaq 33/386 PC (because
the Hewlett-Packard LaserJet lllSi
doesn't have multiple ports, we added
the BridgePort EX, a multiport adapter
card from Extended Systems, of Boise,
Idaho).
To ensure consistency, we standard
ized on several factors: We used Mac
!lei's with BO-megabyte hard drives run
ning System 7.0.1 with Tune-Up 1.1 .1.
Each Mac had 8 megabytes of RAM ,
with the default RAM-cache setting. We
used Apple's LaserWriter driver with
Backgrounder - a built-in spooler 
turned off to ensure that we would ob
tain the fastest times possible. Before
each test, we printed a "break-in" page
on each printer to ensure that the printer
was initialized.
We performed each test three times,
using a stopwatch to time the interval
between when we clicked on the Print
button and when the last page landed
in the output bin . We calculated an av
erage of the printing times relative to
those of the OMS-PS 2000.
We used a suite of documents de
signed to simulate a typical workgroup
user's requirements and to highlight vari
ous aspects of printer performance.
First, from a single Mac, we printed a
50-page Microsoft Word document for
matted in 12-point Times Roman , a
printer-resident font , to test engine
speed. Second, to push the printers'
processors to the limit, we printed 
again from a single Mac - a complex
5-page Aldus PageMaker document,
complete with downloadable TrueType
and Adobe Type 1 fonts; EPS, PICT,
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and gray-scale TIFF graphics; type in
various sizes; hairlines; and reverse text.
We also used this document to judge
the image quality of text and graphics
produced by each printer.
To test how each printer handled the
demands of a busy network, we printed
a 10-page Word document fonmatted in
12-point Times Roman simultaneously
from each of the networked Macs. We
clicked on the Print button on each Mac
at ten-second intervals and timed how
long it took from the first click to when
We first printed a 50
page Microsoft Word
file and a complex 5
page Aldus PageMaker
document from a single
Mac to test each
printer's engine speed
and processor power.
We then installed a
five-Mac network and
printed a 10-page
Microsoft Word file
from each Mac at ten
second intervals.

Finally, we installed a
mixed local-area
network that included a
Compaq 33/386 PC and
tested each printer that
featured automatic port/
emulation switching, by
printing Postscript and
HP-PCL files.

I

the last page landed in the output bin.
Finally, we looked at the different
features of each printer, such as mul
tiple resolutions, automatic tray switch
ing, and output-tray options. We also
used the Compaq 33/386 PC and one
of the !lei's to test the manufacturers'
claims of port/emulation-switching ca
pabilities by printing multiple Postscript
and HP-PCL files at brief intervals and
recording whether the printer performed
the switching function correctly.
- Roman Victor Loyola

Feeding the LaserWriter II
If you're one of the millions of Mac users in a busy office
that's sadd led with an aging LaserWriter II , you may have
discovered that it can't keep up with all your printing needs. If
you can't afford to replace it with a new workgroup printer, we
can suggest two accessories that offer at least half the benefit
of a workgroup printer: the versatile paper-handling features
needed to meet the demands of today's office.
The TowerFeed 444, from Oynabit, is a sophisticated sheet
feeder for LaserWriter II printers, including the LaserWriter
llNT, llNTX, Ill, and Ilg. The TowerFeed is available in six
models, ranging from the Model 33 ($1 ,995) , a desktop feeder
with th ree letter-sized trays, each holding 500 sheets, to the
Model 75 Legal ($3,445), a floor model with two storage draw
ers and four letter-sized trays and one legal-sized tray , each
holding 500 sheets. The TowerFeed sits underneath the
LaserWriter and takes up about as much desktop space as the
printer. The TowerFeed's software supports two forms of paper
management: Direct addressing lets you assign several trays
to print different pages of one document. Virtual addressing
lets you define one tray to hold a specific type of paper 
letterhead, for example - and the TowerFeed then finds that
tray no matter where that paper is. Oynabit, 324 S. Hyde Park
Avenue, Suite 375, Tampa, FL 33606; 813-254-6878.
The Ergofeed, from BOT Products, is also designed for the
LaserWriter II series, although it can work with some non-Apple
printers. The Ergofeed 2E ($1 ,695) expands the LaserWriter's
capacity to two 220-sheet paper trays, accommodating legal
as we ll as letter-sized sheets. The top-of-the- line Ergofeed SE
($3,595) expands your Lase rWriter's paper capacity to six 220
sheet paper trays. The trays accommodate either letter- or

bad-looking output, our jurors judged
the QMS-PS 1700 to have the best
overall quality - 600 dpi is notice
ably better than 300 or 400 dpi. The
Compaq Pagemarq 15, however,
came very close in overall quality
and equaled the QMS-PS 1700 in
the quality of its text. The Pagemarq
15 's maximum horizontal resolution
is 800 dpi, and horizontal resolution
is more critical than vertical resolu
tion in determining the appearance
of type.
The 300-dpi LaserJet IIISi beat
several 400-dpi competitors to take
third-place honors, due to very crisp
output from its 300-dpi engine and
because of Hewlett-Packard 's RET
(Resolution Enhancement Technol
ogy), which produces exceptionally
attractive output for a 300-dpi printer.
Our jury preferred its output to the
400-dpi output of the Dataproducts
LZR 1560, the Hardware That Fits
RealTech Laser, and the Mirror
Mirrorimage 415, particularly with
solid grays. The Hewlett-Packard

The Dynabit TowerFeed 444 (left) and the BOT Products
Ergofeed (right) are two powerful paper-handling options
for Apple LaserWriter lls.
legal-sized paper. Each feeder includes an envelope tray that
can hold 50 business envelopes.
Unlike the TowerFeed , an Ergofeed unit sits behind the
LaserWriter, taking up extra space. The Ergofeed also holds
paper only in open , vertical input trays , whereas paper loaded
into the TowerFeed lies flat in protected trays. Like the
TowerFeed , the Ergofeed lets you assign trays via direct ad
dressi ng, but it does not offer virtual addressing. BOT Products,
17152 Armstrong Avenue, Irvine, CA 92714; 714-660-1386 .
- Alfred Melo

LaserJet IIISi printed good grays,
but the 400-dpi printers' grays
showed iITegularities. The QMS-PS
2000 and the Texas Instruments
microLaser XL Turbo produced type
of almost identical quality, but the
QMS-PS 2000 performed better than
the Texas Instruments microLaser
XL Turbo when printing gray-scale
images.
Network Needs
In a Mac-only network, a Post
Script printer is rarely called on to
print a file that uses a PDL (page
description language) other than
PostScript. But in a mixed-platform
network, PC users print documents
based on other PD Ls. The most com
mon is HP-PCL (Hewlett-Packard's
Printer Control Language) , which is
often used for text output on PCs.
For PC graphics, HP-GL, a language
used to drive many pen-based plot
ters, is also a common standard.
All the printers we looked at offer
HP-PCL in addition to Postscript.

Both QMS printers add HP-GL to
the list of supported PDLs. To make
switching among PDLs easier, the
Compaq Pagemarq 15, both of the
QMS printers, and the Texas Instru
ments microLaser XL Turbo offer
automatic emulation switching, a fea
ture whereby the printer analyzes the
incoming data, determines whether
it's in PostScript or one of the other
PDLs, and automatically selects the
correct interpreter. Without auto
matic emulation switching, you must
change the emulation mode either
by sending commands to the printer
from your Mac or PC or by manually
changing settings on the printer's
control panel. In mixed-platform net
works, automatic emulation switch
ing is an especially desirable feature,
because if the printer is set to HP
PCL and you' re trying to print a
PostScript file from your Mac, the
printer will simply print the raw
PostScript code rather than the page
that the PostScript code describes.
All but one of the printers we
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tested, the Hewlett-Packard LaserJet
IIISi , also feature automatic port
switching - all the input pmts (se
rial , LocalTalk, parallel) are active
all the time. The printer accepts data
received by each po1t on a first-come,
first-served basis. The QMS printers
are unique in that they can accept
data simultaneously through all pmts
- the data is buffered in RAM, free
ing up the host computer quickly.
The Hewlett-Packard LaserJet

IIISi, when configured for the Mac,
comes with only a LocalTalk and a
SCSI port. However, you can install
the BridgePort EX, a $995 multi port
adapter card from Extended Systems,
of Boise, Idaho, which includes a
LocalTalk port along with RS"232
serial, Centronics parallel, and
Ethernet ports - but you must switch
ports manually. Automatic emula
tion switching isn ' t an option on the
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet IIISi 

and when you switch from PostScript
to HP-PCL, any downloaded fonts
are erased from memory. PC users
can change emulations by employ
ing software commands when the
printer is configured, but Mac users
must use the LaserJet IIISi 's control
panel.
The Compaq Pagemarq 15, both
of the QMS printers, and the Texas
Instruments microLaser XL Turbo
feature automatic port switching and

On the Horizon
No matter how fast , precise , and inexpensive the current crop
of printers is, one thing is certain : The next generation will be
faster, more precise , and Jess expensive. Two new printers that
are getting a Jot of attention are Apple's latest LaserWriters -the
Pro 600 and the Pro 630. But although they offer some of the
paper-handling and multiport features typically found on
workgroup printers , they continue Apple's tradition of offering
slow printer engines. No LaserWriter has ever been rated at
more than 8 ppm , and the two new Pros are no exception.
On the other hand , NewGen, QMS , and Kyocera are offering
a brace of aggressively priced , high-performance workgroup
printers. NewGen has announced two models of its Networking
Series printers. One, the $5,795 TurboPS/440N , is based on
the Canon NX 17-ppm engine used in the 300-dpi Hewlett
Packard LaserJet IJ!Si, but with a true hardware resolution of
400 dpi, further boosted by NewGen's JET {Image Enhance
ment Technology) to an apparent resolution claimed to be
comparable to that of 600-dpi printers. The paper capacity is
1,000 sheets, with a 2,000-sheet-feeder option and an optional
envelope feeder. An exceptional feature is an Ethernet card
combined with a proprietary network-protocol-sensing technol
ogy called Network ART (Automatic Recognition Technology) ;
it lets Mac, UNIX , and PC networks running any mixture of
EtherTalk, TCP/IP, and Novell NetWare 386 simultaneously
communicate with the printer through an Ethernet interface.
NewGen's $6,495 TurboPS/440N D has all the features of its
sibling but ships with 12 megaby1es of RAM instead of 8, as
has the TurboPS/440N , and includes built-in duplexing. Each
printer has a one-year on-site warranty in North America.
NewGen Systems Corp., 17580 Newhope Street, Fountain
Valley, CA 92708 ; 800-756-0556 or 714-641-8600 .
QMS has ju st begun shipping its new top-of-the-line
workgroup printer, the $19,995 QMS-PS 3200, which is based
on a 300-dpi Ricoh engine that prints 32 ppm in both single
sided and duplex modes, handles paper as large as tabloid
sized , and has a monthly duty cycle of a whopping 200,000
pages . The QMS-PS 3200's RISC-based controller offers Adobe
Postscript, HP-PCL 4, HP-GL, and CCITT Group 4 fax emula
tions. It also has RS-232C serial, Centronics or Dataproducts
parallel , and LocalTalk as standard interfaces; optional Ethernet
and token-ring interfaces are available , as are 40-megaby1e or
120-megaby1e internal hard drives. Like its sibl ings the QMS
PS 1700 and the QMS-PS 2000, the QMS-PS 3200 is based
on QMS' Crown software printer architecture, which allows
automatic port and emulation switch ing and a user-configurable
input buffer that enables the printer to accept data simulta
neously on each port.
QMS has also introduced the $5,995 QMS-PS 1725, which
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The inexpen
sive Kyocera
Ecosys aSI
Printer
FS-3500A
produces an
environmen
tally sound
18 ppm and
has a wealth
of paper
handling
options.

is based on the 17-ppm Canon NX engine and driven by a 25
megahertz Intel 80960CF RISC processor, with resolution boosted
to 600 dpi . The QMS-PS 1725 features Postscript Level 1,
Postscript Level 2 , and HP-PCL 4 emulations and includes
se rial, parallel , and Loca!Talk interfaces plus an optional fourth
interface that can be used for Ethernet or for token ring. Ad
vanced paper-handling features include collating, offset-job stack
ing , and automatic jam recovery . QMS , Inc., 1 Magnum Pass,
Mobile, AL 36618; 800-631-2692 or 205-633-4300.
Advanced paper-handling features- and the longest product
name in the printer business - distinguish the new 18-ppm
Kyocera Ecosys aSi Printer FS-3500A ($3 ,895) , a 300-dpi
workgroup printer that enhances resolution with proprietary Kl R
(Kyocera Image Refinement) technology. When fully configured,
the FS-3500A includes three input trays with a total capacity of
1,250 sheets , a duplexer, a power envelope feeder, and a
unique 15-tray output sorter that can also function as an
electronic mailbox with a 50-sheet capacity in each tray.
The FS-3500A is based on an environmentally sound - and
cost-effective - amorphous-silicon (aSi) technology that elimi
nates the need to recycle costly OPC drums, because the aSi
drum lasts for the life of the printer. Powered by a 16-megahertz
Am29000 microprocessor, the FS-3500A interprets Postscript
code by using an optional proprietary page-description-language
clone , KPDL. Other emulations include HP-PCL 5, KC-GL (an
HP-GL clone) , Diablo 630, IBM ProPrinter X24 E, and Epson
LQ-850 . Kyocera Electronics, Inc. , 100 Randolph Road,
Somerset, NJ 08875; 800-323-0470 or 908-560-3400.

automatic emulation switching. The
Dataproducts LZR 1560, the Hard
ware That Fits RealTech Laser, and
the Mirror Mirrorlmage 415 printers
all have automatic port switching but
not automatic emulation switching.
They allow you to dedicate each port
to a particular emulation, so that, for
example, the printer always expects
PostScript via LocalTalk and HP
PCL via the parallel port.
We tested each vendor's claim of
autom atic port and/or emu lation
switching and found that all the print
ers behaved as advertised. However,
QMS cautions that if an HP-PCL file
is closely followed by a Postscript
file, either QMS printer will simply
print the PostScript code rather than
interpret it to produce the desired
page, because HP-PCL files have no
separator or end-of-file marker. QMS
recommends a five-to-ten-second in
terval between HP-PCL and Post
Script print jobs, after which an HP
PCL time-out error occurs and the
printer switches to PostScript.
Only the Compaq Pagemarq 15
and the QMS printers offer own
brand Ethernet options - Ethernet
is becoming so prevalent that we ex
pect to see it either as an option or as
a standard feature on most future
workgroup printers. In the meantime,
if your printer vendor does not offer
an Ethernet option, you can still con
nect your printer to an Ethernet net
work with an Ethernet-to-LocalTalk
converter such as the Compatible
Systems Ether•Write or the Dayna
EtherPrint.
All the printers except the Texas
Instruments microLaser XL Turbo
have a SCSI port to which you can
attach a hard drive for font storage.
In the future, PostScript Level 2 print
ers are expected to have broader uses
for hard drives - such as caching
forms or patterns - but no applica
tions currently supp01t these features.
The Paper Chase

Paper handling is an important con
sideration in a workgroup printer,
because having many large-capacity

When embarking on that search for
the printer that will best suit your needs,
you may hire a consultant to steer you
toward a smart buy. Good advice can be
costly, however, so for the budget-con
scious buyer, MacUser has developed a
HyperCard-based expert system called
Which Printer Should I Buy?
This interactive buying tool includes all
the printers covered in this report along
with personal printers that cost less than
$3,000. It leads you through a set of
basic questions about your budget, the

types of documents you need to print,
and other printer features you may need.
Which Printer Should I Buy? is avail
able exclusively on ZiffNet/Mac, Mac
User's on-line service , and is a free
download until February 25, 1993. Just
type GO ZMC:POWERTOOLS, and
then download WCHPRT.CPT from the
Download & Support Forum (GO
ZMC :DOWNTECH). After February 25, it
will be available in Library 3 (MacUser
Utilities) of the MacUser Forum.
-Shel Syed
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paper trays means fewer delays when
one tray runs out of paper and mu l
tiple trays can simultaneously accom
modate different sizes or types of
paper. All the printers we tested, ex
cept the Texas Instruments micro
Laser XL Turbo, include software
that lets you specify the paper tray to
be used for a print job and even lets
you print different pages within a
job from different trays. The Hewlett
Packard LaserJet III Si and the QMS
PS 2000 also let you select the exit
bin - the place where the paper
exits. During our testing, all the print
ers that offered these features handled
them without incident.
You can also keep different sizes
or types of paper loaded simulta
neously so that you don ' t need to
switch paper trays manually. Both
QMS printers , along with the
Compaq Pagemarq 15 and the
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet IIISi , au
tomatically switch from one tray to
another when the first tray runs out
of paper.

All the printers we tested can
handle at least 500 sheets, although
the Texas Instruments microLaser
XL Turbo requires an optional add
on tray in order to do so. The Compaq
Pagemarq 15 has a standard paper
capacity of750 sheets-a 500-sheet
as well as a 250-sheet tray that can
be replaced by an optional 500-sheet
tray for an overall capacity of 1,000
sheets. Just as convenient are the
QMS-PS 1700 and the QMS-PS
2000, whose trays can hold as many
as 1,000 and 1,500 sheets, respec
tively. The paper-handling champ is
the Hewlett-Packard LaserJet IIISi ,
which comes with two 500-sheet
trays , one of which can be replaced
by an optional 1,500-sheet tray , for a
total capacity of 2,000 sheets. All
the printers except the QMS-PS 2000
al so offer optional envelope feeders.
Duplex printing- printing on both
sides of the paper - can be a real
boon, because it produces more
finished-l ooking output and cuts pa
per consumption by 50 percent. Only
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the QMS-PS 1700 and the Hewlett
Packard LaserJet IIISi offer auto
matic, unattended duplex printing as
options.
Care and Feeding
High-speed , high-volume printing
means frequent trips to the toner cabi
net - and perhaps freque nt call s to
the maintenance engineer. A laser
printer engine has three consumables
- components that require replace
ment. The first is the toner. The sec
ond is the organophotoconductor, or
OPC, often referred to as the drum,
which receives the image from the
laser beam and transfers the toner to
the paper. The third is the developer
drum, which transfers the toner from
the reservoir to the OPC (see the
"Inside a Workgroup Printer" side
bar). Most of the workgroup printers
we tested have single-cartridge con
sumables that have the drum, devel
oper, and toner in a si ngle unit.
The Texas Instruments microLaser
XL Turbo is a little more complex,
with separate OPC, developer, and
toner cartridges. On the pl us side, its

manuals are clear and concise and
the printer can print a large selection
of informative diagnostic pages that
detail its config uratio n. Also, because
its consumables are separate, only
depleted or worn out parts need to be
replaced.
The QMS-PS 2000 is the most
difficult of the printers to set up - it
weighs 187 pounds and it also uses
separate consumables - but QMS
representatives personally install
each QMS-PS 2000 sold . All the us
ers have to do is connect the printer
to the network.
Live Long and Prosper

If you plan to connect your work
group printer to a large high-volume
network, look for one with a high
duty-cycle rating - the maximum
number of pages the manufacturer
recommends that you print each
month . In fact, we advise you to
choose a printer with a duty cycle
that exceeds your current estimated
usage.
Also, take into account the rated
life span, in pages, of the printer's

engine. However, with printer tech
nology evolvi ng at a speedy clip,
what's state of the art today will very
likely be antiquated within two or
three years. It may not make much
sense to invest in a printer that wi ll
last ten years.
Bear in mind that exceeding the
recommended number of pages in a
given month is unli kely to result in
any dire consequences: The monthly
duty cycle should be regarded as the
volume the printer can handle on a
sustained basis. Likewise, when a
printer reaches the projected limit of
its engine life, it doesn ' t self-destruct
- quite a few original LaserWriters
that have p1inted more than a million
pages are still around - but you can
expect more-frequent paper jams as
the mechanism wears out.
Although the Compaq Pagemarq
15 , Dataproducts LZR 1560, Hard
ware That Fits RealTech Laser, and
Mirror MitTorlmage 415 printers are
all based on the same engine, their
vendors give different ratings for
monthly duty cycles. Hardware That
Fits is the most conservative, at

.......... The Bottom Line
Life is short. The less time you waste waiting for your printer,
the more time you have to improve your business's bottom line.
Also , the higher the quality of your printer's output, the more
professional you wi ll look.
It's rare , however, to find a high-speed , hi gh-capacity wo rk
group printer that combines both excellent image quality and
high speed . Fast printers usually compromise on quality- and
high-quality, high-resolution output usually means longer waits
at the output tray .
Two workgroup printers we looked at for this month's report
offer an unusually well-balanced combination of speed and
image quality. The Compaq Pagemarq 15 ($3,999 li st, $3,625
street) is an impressive first foray into the printer market by
Compaq, offering 800-x-400-dp i resolution on tabloid-sized
pages for less than $4,000.
For letter- and legal-sized printing , the Hewlett-Packard
LaserJet lllSi ($6,995 list, $4,850 street) has a lot to offer. It's
fast; it produces exceptionally good output for a 300-dpi printer,
thanks to its engine and to Hewlett- Packard's RET (Resolution
Enhancement Technology) ; and it has a wide range of paper
handling features , including optional duplexing, envelope-feed
ing attachments, and 2,000-sheet paper capacity.
But fo r those who really need a fast , heavy-duty network
printer for tabloid-sized printing , the OMS-PS 2000 ($ 12,995
list) can crank out as many as 100,000 pages a month and is
faster than any other printer we tested . In addition , it sports
advanced paper handling, a duplexing option , and automatic
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switching of ports and emulations. But remember: The QMS
PS 2000 is both a speciali zed tool and a fairly long-term
investment - for the same price , you can get two HP LaserJet
lll Si 's or three Compaq Pagemarq 15s.

Top honors are sha red by the impressive Compaq
Pagemarq 15 (center) and the Hewlett-Packard LaserJet
lllSi (right), with its RET (Resolution Enhancement
Technology) . If you ' re after speed and you ' re willing to
pay the price, choose the 300-dpi OMS-PS 2000 (left).

20,000 page s per month. Data
products and Mirror each rate their
printer at 30,000 pages per month,
whereas Compaq claims 50,000
pages per month for the Pagemarq
15. Fuj i-Xerox, the engine ' s maker,
no longer publishes an engine-life
specification, but the fu ser unit,
which fuses the toner to the paper,
sho uld be replaced after about
100,000 pages.
The Texas Instmments microLaser
XL Turbo is rated at 25 ,000 pages
per month , with an unspecified en
gi ne life. The developer cartridge
lasts 30,000 pages, the OPC cartridge
lasts 60,000 pages, and the fuser unit
should be replaced at around 200,000
pages. The Hew lett-Packard LaserJet
IIISi and the QMS-PS 1700 are each
rated at 50,000 pages per month.
Hewlett-Packard doesn ' t state an en
gine-life rating, but the QMS-PS
1700 is rated for a whopping 1.5
million pages. The QMS-PS 2000 is
the heaviest-duty printer of all those
we looked at: Its monthly duty cycle
is 100,000 pages, and the engine life
is given as five years, which trans
lates to 6,000,000 pages!
When Trouble Strikes

Even the hardiest printer breaks
down from time to time, and when it
does, you want to be ass ured that
you will get quick and accurate ser
vice. To test the quality and respon
siveness of each vendor' s service and
support, we made a series of anony
mous calls, asking two questions 
one about a setup problem and the
other about problems with fo nts. All
the vendors provided correct an 
swers, but their response times var
ied considerabl y. The technical
support staff at Hardware That Fits,
Hewlett-Packard, and Texas Instru
ments were able to answer our ques
tions immediately. QMS returned our
call the next day. We had to call
Dataproducts back two days later.
Mirror gave us the most difficulty: It
had only a single printer-tech-sup
port representative, and we twice
found ourselves on hold for more

than 20 minutes on a toll call. When
we did manage to get through, how
ever, Mirror's representative was
knowledgeable and helpful.
All the vendors except QMS offer
a one-year warranty- in the case of
Compaq and Hewlett-Packard, a one
year o n-site warranty in the U.S.
QMS offers a two-year wan·anty on
the QMS-PS 1700 but on ly 90 days
on the QMS-PS 2000. All the ven
dors except Hardware That Fits of
fer extended warranties at extra cost.
The Finest Print

If you ' ve read thi s far, chances are
your company has outgrown its print
ers and you're in the market for a
printer that can keep up with the
demands of a busy network and that
offers hi gh-speed printing , good
quality output, superior paper-han
dling features, and - for those PC
holdouts - cross-platform support.
Before you buy, consider your
particul ar needs carefully. If your
workgroup frequently uses different
paper sizes, you ' ll save time and frus
tration if you choose a printer with
mul tiple trays and software paper
selection. If you r network contains
PCs as well as Macs, automatic port
sw itching and emulation-sw itching
featu res wi ll li kely be important. If
the bulk of your work consists of
simple text and spreadsheet docu
ments, speed is your main concern
and you should look at the results of
our Word-document test. If, on the
other hand , you produce significant
a mounts of graphi cs, give more
weight to the results of our complex
PageMaker-document test. You must
also ensure that the monthly duty
cycle and engine-li fe specifications
at least match your estimated needs.
And, of course, there's price. For
our recommendations of the best all 
a.round workgroup-printer values, see
the "Bottom Line" sidebar.
Bruce Fraser is an author, consultant, and Ire·
quent contributor to Macuser. Tony A. Bojorquez, a
project leader at Macuser Labs, managed the test
ing tor this report.

M£10rjll@i§frM
List price - The vendor's suggested
retail price for the printer in its stan
dard configuration.
Street price - An average price of
the printer through mail order or at
dealers surveyed across the U.S. in
October 1992.
Engine speed - The manufac
turer's rating of how many pages
the printer can output after the RIP
(raste r-image processor) has pre
pared the pages for printing, in pages
per minute.
Resolution - The number of dots
per inch the printer can produce.
Engine life - The manufacturer's
estimate of the total number of pages
the printer can produce.
Monthly duty cycle - The sug
gested number of pages the printer
can print per month.
Microprocessor, speed - The pro
cessor that powers the printer and its
speed in megahertz (million of cycles
per second).
Postscript version - The version
of Adobe's Postscript page-descrip
tion language used in the printer's
RIP.
No. of ROM-resident fonts - The
number of outline fonts in the printer's
ROM .
Memory (standard, max.) - The
minimum and maximum amounts of
on-board memory the printer can ac
commodate , in megabytes.
Memory upgrade, price - The
RAM-upgrade configurations avail
able, in megabytes, and the price of
each.
Interfaces - The standard ports
avai lable for connecting computer
cables to the printer.
Page-description languages 
Popular PDLs the printer supports in
addition to Postscript.
Automatic emulation switching 
Does the printer switch printer lan
guages automatically?
Resolution enhancement - Does
the printer use any special technol
ogy , s uch as smoothing jagged
edges, to improve the appearance
of output?
Automatic port switching - Are
all interface ports active at once?
Envelope-tray option - Is an op·
tional envelope tray available?
Paper weight (max.) - The heavi
est paper stock the printer can handle,
in pounds.
Toner capacity at 5% coverage 
The life of the toner cartridge, in
pages.
co11ti1111es,..
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Pagemarq 15

LZR 1560

RealTech Laser

LaserJet lllSi
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List price

$3,999

$3,395

$3,195

Street pri ce

$3,625

$3,125

$3,195 (direct)

$6,995
$4,850

Prints tabloid-sized paper.

Prints tabloid-sized paper.

Prints tabloid-sized paper.

Resolution enhance ment.

Very good output quality.

Installation video. Good
tray-switching software.

Installation video. Good
tray-switching softwa re.

Excellent text quality.
Good paper-hand ling

No automatic emulation

No automatic emulation

No automatic em ulation

switching. Un in formative

switching. Uninformative

switching. Large.

manuals.

manuals.

Pros

Internal fax modem.

options. On-site warranty.

On -site warranty.
Cons

Complex manual.

Features
Engine manufacturer

Fuji-Xe rox

Fuji-Xerox

Fuji-Xerox

Canon NX

Engine speed

15 ppm

15 ppm

15 ppm

17 ppm

Resolution

300 x 300, 400 x 400,

300 x 300, 400 x 400 dpi

300 x 300, 400 x 400 dpi

300 x 300 dpi

800 x 400 dpi
not stated
50,000 pages

600,000 pages

600,000 pages

Monthly duty cycle

30,000 pages

20,000 pages

not stated
50,000 pages
Am29000, 16 MHz

Engine life
Microprocessor, speed

Am29000, 16 MHz

Weitek 8200, 7.25 MHz

Weitek 8200, 7.25 MHz

Postscript version

Level 2

Level 2

Level 2

Level 1

No. of ROM-resident fonts

43 scalable, 7 fixed

35

35

35

Memory (standard, max.)

4 MB, 18 MB

4 MB, 18 MB

4MB, 16MB

5MB, 17 MB

Memo ry upgrade, price

4 MB, $399; 8 MB, $709;
16 MB, $1,299

4 MB, $365

4 MB, $349

1 MB, $169; 4 MB, $499;
8 MB, $898

Interfaces

parallel, RS-232, SCS I*

parallel, RS-232 , LocalTalk,

parallel, RS-232, LocalTalk,

LocalTalk, SCSlt

SCS I

SCSI
HP-PCL 4

HP-PCL 5

Page-description languages
Automatic emulation switching
Resolution enhancement
Automatic port switching
Envelope-tray option
Paper weight (max.)

HP-PCL 5

•
•
•
•

32 lb

HP-PCL 4

0
C)

•
•

32 lb

0
0

0

•

•
•

•

u

24 lb

36 lb

No. of trays/pages per tray

1/500; 1/250

1 - 3/250

1 - 3/250

2/500

Paper sizes

letter, legal, tabloid,
A3-A5 , B4

letter, legal, tabloid

letter, legal, tabloid

letter, legal

Toner capacity at 5% coverage 12,000 pages
Dimensions (L x W x H)
20.4x17.1 x16in.

12,000 pages

12,000 pages

8,000 pages

20.4x16.4 x 15.7 in .

20.4 x 16.4 x 15.7 in .

23.6 x 21 .5 x 16.5 in.

Weight

65 lb

75 lb

75 lb

123 lb

Warranty

1 year on-site

1 yea r

1 year on-site

Extended warranty (cost/year)

cost and length depends
on dealer

1 year
1 year on-site, $264§

none

$564

Company

Compaq Computer Corp.

Dataproducts Corp.

Hardware That Fits

Hewlett Packard Co.

P.O. Bo x 692000

6219 Desoto Ave.

61 OS. Frazier

P.O. Box 58059

MC120208
Houston, TX 77269

Woodland Hills, CA 91365
800-334-3174

800-345-1518
713-378-8820
713-378-1442 (fax)

818-887-8000
818-887-4789 (fax)

Conroe, TX 77301
800-972-3018
409-539-3959

• LocalTal k, Ethernet, and token-ring adapters are available as options.
IRS-232, parallel, and Ethernet ports are available through a third-party multiport adapter card .
§A two-year on-site extended warranty is also available, for $558.
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409-539-4141 (fax)

MS51 1L-SJ
Santa Clara, CA 95051
800-752-0900
208-323-2551
208-344-4809 (fax)
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So ifyou'.re looking for an affordable
way to make a powerful impression,
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· ~.
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' ..
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Mirror
Mirrorlmage 415

QMS
QMs-PS 1700

QMS
QMS-PS 2000

Texas Instruments
microLaser XL Turbo

!!!Y2

m

!!!!

!!!

List price

$2,999

$6,995

$12,995

$3,649

Street price

$2,999 (direct)

not yet known

not yet known

$3,425

Pros

Prints tabloid-sized paper.

Best overall image quality.

Prints tabloid-sized paper.

Fast. Compact.

Fastest printer tested.

Installation video. Good

On-site installation.

tray-switching software.

Heavy-d uty.
Cons

No automatic emulation
switching. Uninformative

Slow for text. Slow on a
busy network.

Expensive. Very large.

Mediocre output.

Short warranty.

No SCSI port.

Sharp JX9700

manuals.
Features
Engine manufacturer

Fuji-Xerox

Canon NX

Ricoh M20

Engine speed

15 ppm

17 ppm

Resolution

300 x 300, 400 x 400 dpi

600 x 600 dpi

20 ppm (16 ppm double-sided) 16 ppm
300 x 300 dpi ..
300 x 300 dpi

Engine life

not stated

1.5 million pages

6 million pages

Monthly duty cycle

30,000 pages

50,000 pages

100,000 pages

not stated
25,000 pages

Microprocessor, speed
Postscript version

Weitek 8200, 7.25 MHz

Intel 80960CAC, 25 MHz

MIPS R3000, 25 MHz

Weitek 8220, 16 MHz

Level 2

Level 1

Level 1

Level 2

No. of ROM-resident fonts

45

45

35

Memory (standard, max.)

35
4 MB, 18 MB

8 MB, 32 MB

Memory upgrade, price

4 MB, $349

4 MB, $495; 8 MB, $799

8MB, 16MB
4 MB, $495

2.5 MB, 10 MB
1 MB, $89 (for HP-PCL);

Interfaces

parallel, RS-232 , LocalTalk,

parallel, RS-232C , LocalTalk,

parallel, RS-232C, LocalTalk,

parallel, RS-232C, LocalTalk

SCSI

scs1°
HP-PCL 4, HP-GL,

scs1°
HP-PCL 4, HP-GL,

HP-PCL 4

CCITI Group 4

CCITI Group 4

•
•
•

•
•

1 MB, $109 (for Postscript)

Page-description languages

HP-PCL 4

Automatic emulation switching
Resolution enhancement
Automatic port switching
Envelope-tray option
Paper weig ht (max.)

•
•

32 lb

No. of trays/pages per tray

1-3/250

Paper sizes

letter, legal, tabloid, A4, A5 ,

36 lb

24 lb

2/500
2/250; 1/1,000
letter, legal, A4,.. executive" letter, legal, tabloid ,

•
•
•
)

24 lb

1/250
letter, legal, A4 ,** B5 *'

A3 - A5 , B4, B5

B4, B5
Torier capacity at 5% coverage 12,000 pages

8,000 pages

20,000 pages

Dimensions (L x W x H)

20.4 x 16.4 x 15.7 in.

22.4 x 21 .6 x1 9 in.

37.4 x 25.8 x 27.5 in.

16.6 x 15.8 x 10.9 in.

Weight

75 lb

187 lb

45.1 lb

90 days

1 year

$2,343 - $4,602 on-site

$588
Texas Instruments, Inc.
P.O. Box 202230

Warranty

1 year

106 lb
2 years

Extended warranty (cost/year)

$443 - $1,000

$1,200 on-site

Company

Mirror Technology

OMS, Inc.

OMS, Inc.

2644 Patton Rd .
Roseville, MN 55113

1 Magnum Pass

1 Magnum Pass
Mobile, AL 36618

612-633-2105
612-633-3136 (fax)

Mobile, AL 36618
800-631-2692
205-633-4300
• 205-633-0166 (fax)

0

Ethernet is available as an option.
**An optional paper tray is required for these paper sizes.
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800-631 -2692
205-633-4300
205-633-0166 (fax)

6,000 pages

Austin, TX 78720
800-527-3500
817-771-5856
817-774-6660 (fax)

Perfect It.

Protect It,
Organize It,
Retrieve It,
Share It,
Leverage It...

MarkUp2.0

MarcoPolo 2.0

Document Editing
and Review

Document Imaging
and Management

You've put a lot of work into
that document. Now you just
need to show it to a few people,
get their comments, and it will
be golden. Unfortunately, this
usually means passing out
copies to each reviewer in a
group, then waiting to get the
copies back, only to end up
with a stack of papers covered
with scribbled marks and little
stick-on notes. So much for
feedback.
With MarkUp, this process
is Mac-based, making it auto
maticallyeasier. Instead of
passing out paper, a review
version of any document is
sent-through e-mail, over a
network, or even on a disk
to each person in your group
or 1· ust to the guy down the
ha l. The review version is
an electronic copy, created by
MarkUp, that looks exactly
the same as the original would
look on paper.

You're overloaded with infor
mation: in your head, on your
hard drive, in a file cabinet, scat
tered all over your desk. Most of
it buried in different documents
of various formats. You need a
way to keep it safe, organize it,
have it at your fingertips, and
share it with your co-workers.
MarcoPolo is the solution. It
ima~es documents from any Mac
application, or from paper copy
through a scanner, and archives
them in a document center
database, compressingfiles as
much as ninety percent. When
archiving documents, you assign
keywords to aid in organization
and retrieval, and access rights
to control sharing.
Document centers are pass
word protected and can be
located on local hard drives, to
keep yourself organized, and on
networked volumes, to faci litate
group collaboration. MarcoPolo

Instead of marks on paper,
MarkUp offers two full palettes
of tools and proofreader's marks.
There's a highlighter tool, a
strikeout tool, note windows
to replace those stick-on tags,
even a voice-annotation tool
and QuickTime support to con
vey a message as onlysound or
pictures can.
Instead of collating multiple
paper-based versions, MarkUp
shows each reviewer's edits on
a named overlay. These can be
viewed individuallyor merged
together into a single review
document-with each set of
revisions still identifiable.
Now you won't have to wade
through the paper flood again.
Rev iew a single MarkUp file ,
choose the edits you want to
implement, then just do them.
MarkUp helps you and your
co-workers review and improve
your documents. Buy MarkUp
today and create winning docu
ments-easier than ever before.

Ma

~

handles anything-letters, reports,
page layouts, spreadsheets, e-mail,
blueprints, artwork, movies, clip
pings, and more.
Search any or all document
centers to which you have access.
A search query can be driven by
any combination of keywords,
document content, archival date,
or document owner.
Files that match query criteria
are listed in a window. A double
click on the name displays a
MiniPage-a miniature represen
tation of the document-for easy
recognition. Another double-click
will bring a full-sized view of the
document. Keep documents from
many <lifferent applications on the
desktop and view them instantly.
MarcoPolo lets individuals and
workgroups leverage the wealth
of today's world: information. Buy
MarcoPolo today and you can get
what you need, when you need it.

I

For a free demo disk and catalog,
phone, write, or fax Mainstay today.

Mainstay

Mork Up, MorcoPolfr, and other Mainstay products ore available through retail and moil-order outle~ worldwide. Ask forthem at:
5311 ·B Derry Avenue, Agoura Hills, CA 91301 (818) 991-6540 (818) 991-4 587 lox
Mac(onnection, Moc Zone, Moe's Place,MocWorehouse, CompUSA, Egghead, and other fine retailers and moil-order resellers.
71 rue des Atrebotes, B·l040, Brussels, Belgium 322/ 733.97.91 322/732.32.46 lox
CIRCLE 177 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

The Bottom Line Is The
Finish Line.

Introducing The MacinStor® SpeedArray~M
·~: ~ Every time you cross the finish line
-<.''" · "
on a project. you aclcl money to

~

your bottom !i n~. Max imum
procluct1v1ty 1s the goal.
It's also where the
MacinStor SpeedAl'ray from
Storage Dimensions wins the race. Wh ether your appli
cation is high-encl prepress. digita l vicleo. multimedia 01·
image processing, the SpeeclArray provides an advanced
storage solution that gets you across the fin ish line first!
~=-;:::::::::::::::
· ::::==
":;;

The Fastest Throughput In The Industry.
The key to the SpeeclArray is its unique architecture.
Thanks to our advanced Data Cannon ® bus mastering
care! , innovative array software. ancl the latest Fast ancl
Wide SCSl-2 technology, you get the fastest throughput
in t he in dustry. Sustained data tmnsfer rates up to
16 MB/ sec ancl effective seek t im es as little as 1. 5 ms
maximize your productivity.

But SpeedArray cloesn 't stop with processing speed. It
also excels in expanclabi lity, all owing you to grow as your
business grows . The RAID level 0 disk array enabl es
striping up to seven drives. Ancl single enclosure capac
iti es are avail able from 1to 11 gigabytes (GB) , .Aasil111!1~
with a total ca pacity of 42 GB.

Improve Your Bottom Line With
Storage Dimensions.
Speed ancl expandabi li ty make the MacinStor '"'l!lil:ilil!I.,,
Speeclf\rray the clear lea der in high-end storage
solutions for your high-encl app lications. That means more
finish lin es crossed fa ster. Ancl more bottom lines looking
a lot better.
For aclclitional inform ation ancl a copy ol' our white paper,
"Disk Array Technology for Macin tosh Applications, " call
Storage Dimensions at 1-800-765-7895.

[ii STORAGE DIMENSIONS
Sp1·c·d ·\ m1~ is a ll'ad1·111arl. :uu l Ua la Cannrn1 :11 111 1
\ ladnSlor a1·1· r1 ·gisl1·n·d 11rn lt' 111arJ..s o r Sll wagt• Ui111 t•11s i1111s .
O Sl 11r ag1· Ui1111·us1011s 1!1!12 .
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READER SERVICE CARO.

King of the hill: The battle for supremacy in
the high-end-page-layout wars heats up again with
impending releases from the two titans, Aldus and
Quark. Nipping at their heels is Manhattan Graph
ics with a revamped Ready,
Set,Go!+ PageMaker 5.0,
due in March, comes out
swinging at archrival Quark
XPress. This substantial up
grade sports a completely
new print architecture that
results in printing that ' s as
much as eight times as fast. A smattering of other
new features are rotation and skewing of text and
graphics in .01-degree increments, drag-and-drop
among multiple open documents, and noncon
secutive-page printing (you can specify pages 3, 6
to 8, and 11 to print in one fell swoop). An
enhanced control palette includes paragraph styles
and text attributes such as font, leading, and baseline
shift. Although still fewer than Quark's 100 or so
XTensions (sold separately), 24 Aldus Additions
are bundled with the product, including 2 for so
phisticated range kerning and font-track editing.
PANOSE font mapping lets you designate which
fonts you'd like substituted for missing fonts in a
PageMaker document.
206-622-5500. $795.
+ QuarkXPress 3.2
doesn't offer the dra
matic improvements
found in PageMaker
5.0, but it does include
several refinements. It
currently supports Font
Creator, for generating Adobe's multiple master
typefaces, and more significantly, it includes an
XTension for Electronics for Imaging' s EfiColor,

which facilitates consistent color output. Users can
take advantage of EFI' s gamut mapping and color
metric tags to ensure that what's created on-screen
will actually print. Other new features include
style-sheet linking, window tiling, text- and pic
ture-box skewing, and vertical character scaling.
Two nifty ideas: Save for Service Bureau auto
matically saves the file, linked graphics, and other
layout data in a folder ready for a service bureau,
and user-definable Auto-backup saves a file with
out deleting earlier versions. 303-894-8888. $895.
+ The dark horse in this contest may well be
Ready,Set,Go! 6.0. Newly revised and re
packaged by developer Manhattan Graphics after
languishing under former distiibutor Leti·aset, RSG !
6.0 adds a bevy of features that make it a
strong challenger. Fea
tures such as automatic
drop caps, gradient fills
and color blends, float
ing palettes, and multiple
master pages bring it in
line with high-end pro
grams at a low-end price
($395). RSG ! 5.0 incorporated the late Design
Studio's color-separation Annex; version 6.0 takes
RSG!'s fine color capabilities one step fur
ther by adding support for CMYK TIFFs,
the trapping of RSG-generated objects, and
the specification of tints in I-percent incre
ments. This now-System-7-savvy software
also supports QuickTime and publish-and
subscribe of RSG!-formatted text (subscrib
... ers can edit or change styles to published
text without worrying about layout details).
Upgrades from every flavor of RSG! and Design
Studio will be available, although pricing hadn' t
been set at press time. 914-725-2450. ~

By Pamela Pfiffner
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( The RasterOps Family of Products )

WHY PEOPLE WHO
MAKE A LIVING WITH COLOR,
MAKE IT WITH RASTEROPS.

"WE USE RASTEROPS
PRODUCTS AT EVERY
STAGE OF OUR DESIGN ,
FROM THEIR 2r' MONITORS
TO THEIR CORRECTPRINT
300 PRI NTER, BECAUSE
SPEED AND COLO R ARE
CRITICAL IN WHAT WE
DO. WE CREATE FULL
CO LO R AN IMATED
SERI ES AN D COMMER
ClALS FOR TELEVISION,
AN D NOW TURN OUT
TH REE TI MES AS MUCH
DESIGN WO RK AS WE
DID BEFORE vVE LEARNED
ABOUT RASTEROPS."
DEWEY REID
COMPUTER ILLUSTRATOR!

RasterOps®has a reputation
for excellence that we've built into
the broadest range of products in
the industry It's a combination of
quality and selection that makes us
the most reliable single source for
color imaging technology
We bring you the art of color
with both 24-bit and 32-bit true
color. And the science of color
through the most advanced tech
nology All this so you can create superior results.
RasterOps offers displays from 16 11 to 21'' , 8-bit,
24-bit and 32-bit display adapters, the most accurate
calibration devices available , photorealistic printers,
and digital video display adapters. Our products are
now being used for everything from design to color
critical printing. Because leaders in their respec
tive fields depend on products from the leader in
true color technology
We put the industry's best technical support
behind all our products. In fact , RasterOps was
recognized by Apple Computer, Inc. as an Apple
" Online Services Outstanding Information Pub
lisher for 1992.
So when your reputations on the line, specify the
line of displays , display adapters , calibrators and
printers from RasterOps . We don't just give you
color you can live with , we give you color you
can make a living with.
For more details about why people who
make a living with color make it with RasterOps ,
call 1-800-SAY-COLOR

RA5TER0PS®
THE A RT & SC IE NCE O f C O LO R

01993 R.1s1crOps Corp.ir.uITTn All l:mml n.11r-..-sand 1mx!u..:1s at<

m1drIT'..irks •'f r<g1smtd tmdc:n.1rks of th.:n respecuw holders

t·

..,.....

RASTEROPS IS
YOUR SING LE
SOURCE FOR RELI
ABLE COLOR IMAG
ING TECHNOLOGY
."..':::·~::::.
FOR TH E FIFTH
CO TSECUTI VE YEAR, OUR
PRO DUCTS HAV E BEEN
AWARDED WO RLD CLASS
AWARDS BY MACWORLD
MAGAZ INE.

I

"RASTEROPS' TECH NICAL
SU PPORT HAS BEEN GREAT
WHEN I NEEDED TO INSTALL
MORE RAM ON MY 21" MON I
TOR AND 24Xli BOARD FOR
SOME DETAILED BROCHURE
DESIGN WORK, THEIR CUS
TOMER SERV ICE PEOPLE
TALKED ME TH ROUG H IT
STEP BY STEP RI GHT OVER
THE PHONE. I WAS UP AN D

RU NN ING AGA IN SO FAST
THAT I DIDN'T MISS A SINGLE
DEADU E."
SHERRI TA l<A HA RA
PROJECT COORDINATOR
JACOBS FULTON DESIGN
PALO ALTO

RASTEROPS CORPORATI O ,
2500 WALS H AVE , SANTA
CLARA, CALIFORNIA 9505 1,
FAX 408.56 2.4065

l@l!rn~Nl!@llM

TECHNOLOGY

Getting Color in Sync

Maintaining consistent color from scanner through monitor to printer has
been the final fronti er in deskrop publishing. Here 's how ColorSync,
Apple's color-managem enl system, p romises to blaze a new trail.
By Bruc e Fraser

I

n 1993, th e long-p romi sed Year of Colo r may at last be
upon us. Apple has fina ll y moved into the color-peripher
als market, with the Apple Colo r Printer and the Color
OneScanner (for more on App le ' s color peri phera ls, ee New
on the Menu in thi s iss ue). Third-party colo r prim rs have
never been cheaper or more plentiful , with th ermal -wa x pri nt
ers available fo r less th an $5,000 and prices fo r dye-su blima
tion printers hoverin g around the $.I0,000 mark.
The cost of color printers is only o ne of the facto rs that has
inhibited the more widespread use of colo r until now. Work
ing in color is inherentl y mu ch more compli cated th an wo rk
in g in black-and-white, and all too often colo r is unpredic t
able. The colo r that looked so vibrant o n-scree n comes off th e
printer looking fl at. skies that look blue o n your mon itor turn
purple on a coworker' s machin e, and th e same fit gives three
co mpletel y different sets of res ults when prin1ed o n th ree
different co lo r printers. The reaso n App le wa i1 ed so long
before producin g color peripherals is th at it wa ted to provi de
a solutio n to the problem of unpredic table co lor. Apple 's
ColorSync ex tension fo r System 7 is that so lu ti on.
ColorS ync is a color-management system that currently
ships with the Apple Color Printer and Color O neScanner and
wi ll be supported later by third-party applicati ons and periph 
erals. It provides a way of matchin g colors among di sparate
devices such as scanners, mo ni tors. and printers so that yo ur
color rem ains predi ctable . Color-m anagement syste is aren ·t

co mpletely new to the Mac: Cachet, fro m EFI (E lectronics for
Imaging), and Kodak's PCS 100 Quad ra 950-based work
sta tion system use the proprietary color-manage ment systems
EfiColor and KCMS , res pec ti ve ly, but these color-manage 
ment systems wo rk o nl y with spec ific Mac applications (for
more on Cachet, see the rev iew in thi s iss ue) . ColorS ync, in
contras t, is Mac sys tem software that is avai lable for any
application to use.
ColorSync is more than just an Apple-labe l colo r-manage 
ment system , however. It' s also a sys tem-level architecture
th at lets other color-management systems coexist tran spar
en tly in the system (see Figure 1). This means that application
developers won ' t have to co ncern them selves w ith the detail s
of colo r matching across devi ces - they can simply ask the
M ac operating system to do it fo r them. Ir also means that
users and developers alike won' t be locked into Apple' s ow n
color-ma nagement system. Color-ma nageme nt software de
ve lopers can access ColorSync throug h the Component Man
ager. T hose who need e ither greater speed or more accuracy
than w hat App le ' s ow n colo r-matching methods offer will be
able to plug third-party color-manage ment techno logies such
as EfiColor or KCMS in to their Mac systems. Thanks to the
ColorSync archi tecture, applicati o ns won't need to worry
about whi ch color-manage ment system is actually being used.
If an application supports ColorS ync, it will support all the
o ther color-management systems too.
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Eye of the Beholder

To understand the differences among
ri val color-management technolog ies 
the ir benefits and their limitations - we
need to look at the phenomenon of color
and at the way color is represented on
computers. Understanding these concepts
is critical to appreciating what Apple has
achi eved in creati ng ColorSync.
Color is difficu lt to quantify. It is in
the eye of the beholder - something
that happens in the human brain, not in
the ex ternal world. We can measure
wave lengths of light, but this doesn' t
help much. Ye llow light, for example,
has a wave length of 550 nanometers, but
yo u also get the sensation of ye llow when
green and red light are combined. Dif
ferent wave length combinations that pro
duce the same color are called metamers
of one another.

Ambient light also affects our percep
tion of color. The com bination of wave
lengths in natu ral light varies with the
weather and the time of day . T he color
you perceive when yo u view an object is
caused by some wavelengths of light be
ing absorbed by the object and other
wave lengths being reflected, so varia
tions in ambien t lig ht can make the same
object appear to be different ly colored at
different times. If you' re serious about
color matching, one thing you need to do
is to standardize your lighting where you
make crucial judgments about color.
But computers don't deal with wave
lengths of light or; for that matter, with
color itself. All that compu ters know how
to handle is numerical values that, when
sent to a particular device, cause it to
produce someth ing our eyes and our bra in
perceive as color. When we say that 24

bit images can contain 16.7 million col
ors, we' re being slightly inaccurate. What
they contain is n' t color; rather, it's a list
of ingredients fo r making color.
Parallel Universes
In the Macintosh universe, two main
models, or color spaces - RGB (red ,
green, blue) and CMYK (cyan, magenta,
yellow, black) - are used to convey
color informa tion. Both models work by
combin ing different amounts of primary
colors to produce all the colors in the
color space. Red , green, and blue are the
additive primary colors, and they give
the RGB color space its name. Cyan,
magenta, and yellow are the subtractive
pri mary colors, sometimes also known
as the secondary colors (see Figure 2).
Both color spaces simply list the quanti
ties of primary colors that make up a

Figure 1 : Apple's United Nations of Color

nner (RGB)

Figure 1: Apple's ColorSync system extension acts as a United Nations of color, performing simultaneous translation
between different d evices ' RGB or CMYK color spaces. Using vendor-supplied software profiles, ColorSync translates
between RGB or CMYK data g enerated by a specific device a nd a neu t ra l, or device-independent, color space that
represents color as humans see it. The RGB values ColorSync sends to the monitor may be different from those
received from a scanner, but the color we see on the monitor is the s ame. Because ColorSync operates on the system
level, ColorSync-savvy applications simply ask the system to take care of color matching, and the system then calls
upon ColorSync to take care of the details. Color Sync's color matching is handled through the Component Manager,
so other color-management systems, such as EFl 's Ef iColor and Kodak's KCMS, can be used instead of ColorSync
for color matching.
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given color,- and the computer must be
able to translate between them.
The RGB color space, which is used
by monitors and most desktop scanners,
is called an additive color space, because
it works by starting with no light (black)
and then adding quantities of red, green,
and blue light to obtain colors. In this
color space, white is produced by the
addi tion of maximum amounts of red,
gree n, and blue . Scan ners read the
amounts of red, green, and blue light that
are reflected from an image and then
convert those amounts to digital values.
Monitors receive the digital values and
convert them into the red, green, and
blue light we see when we look at their
screens.
Printing, which uses the subtractive
color space, is a whole different story. In
print, you start with white paper, which
reflects all wavelengths of light equally,
and you apply pigments to the paper.
The pigments absorb, or subtract, spe
cific wavelengths of light and thereby
produce the sensation of color. In theory,
adding 100 percent each of cyan, ma
gen ta, and yellow ink to white paper
should produce black, but because inks
are not pure, it usually produces a muddy
brown. Therefore, black is added as a
fo urth color, both to obtain true black
and to cut down on the amount of ink
needed to reproduce dark color. Most
printed color uses the CMYK color space,
in which CMYK values dictate how much
cyan, magenta, yellow, and black ink is
laid down at each point on the page.
Between RGB and CMYK

The trouble with the RGB and CMYK
color spaces is that they' re ambiguous:
Different devices produce different col
ors from the same RGB or CMYK val
ues. Scanners use a light source to illu
minate the image and color filters to split
the light into red, green, and blue com
ponents. Vendors use different lamps and
color fi lters in their products, so two
different scanners may "see" the same
color differently and assign it different
values of red, green, and blue. Because
scanner lamps and color filters change
with age, the same scanner may also
assign different values to the same color
over time.
Monitors convert RGB values to light
by sending streams of electrons that ex
cite red, green, and blue phosphors, caus
ing them to emit light. Different moni
tors have different phosphors, and the

Figure 2: A key hurdle faced by ColorSync and other color-management systems
is that devices use different color spaces. Scanners, monitors, and other devices
that mix light to create color use additive color, in which combining red, green,
and blue equally results in white (left). Printed materials reflect some colors and
absorb or subtract others, so printers use subtractive color, in which combining
cyan, magenta, and yellow inks equally should yield black (right). But because
inks are impure, black is added as a fourth color.

phosphors themselves change with time
and temperature, so the same RGB value
can produce various colors on various
monitors or on the same monitor over
the course of time.
The CMYK color space suffers from
similar shortcomings. Variations occur
in the purity of inks and in the color and
absorbency of the paper on which they
are printed. Because the colors produced
by RGB and CMYK specifications vary
from device to device, they 're called
device-dependent color spaces. To make
consistent color a reality, we need a
device-independent color space.
Inconsistencies within the RGB and
CMYK color spaces are bad enough, but
when you try to convert one color space
to another, the problems get worse. In
the typical production process, an image
is captured by a scanner, sent to a com
puter, displayed on a monitor - possi
bly altered in some way - and then
printed on a printer. Scanners and moni
tors use RGB , but printers use CMYK,
so the color informat ion must be con
verted from one color space to the other.
Converting RGB to CMY would be easy,
because RGB and CMY are the inverse
of one another, but when black enters the
equation, things get a lot more complex.
When you add black, it replaces a
percentage of the other three colors and
you generally want to remove a propor
tional amou nt of cyan, magenta, and yel
low . The question then becomes how

much black to add and how much cyan,
magenta, and yellow to remove. No single
magic formula is right for all situations.
The type of printer or printing press, the
paper stock, and the inks used all influ
ence the balance between cyan, magenta,
yellow, and black. The printing industry
uses ink standards such as SWOP (Speci
fications Web Offset Publications) and
SNAP (Specifications for Nonheat Ad
vertising Printing) to·make the process a
little more controllable, but black gen
eration accounts for much of the art and
science of making good four-color sepa
rations. It also makes it difficult for
nonexperts to predict what color they' ll
end up with when they convert their RGB
color files to CMYK ink on paper. This
is also the challenge ColorSync and other
color-management systems face.
Running the Color Gamut

One more obstacle we have to face on
the road to consistent color is that each
different device has a different color
gamut - the total range of color it can
produce (see Figure 3). Color monitors
have a much wider gamut than do color
printers or printing presses, so it's easy
to create art that' s stunning on the com
puter monitor but disappointing in print.
Bright, saturated colors that look great
on-screen can become flat and washed
out in print.
This is a problem anytime you try to
match printed output to what you see on
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WE WANT
TO BE YOUR
MACINTOSH
SOLUTIONS
PARTNER (... WE'RE
REALLY NOT INTERESTED
IN A ONE·SHOT SALE)
In these difficult economic times,
value is the most important criteria
for making a purchasing decision.
We' re in our eighth year of provid
ing the best value in the Mac
market. Sure, there are some com
panies that ca n give you a better
price on a particular product...but
will they sta nd behind it (a nd by
you .. .and will they even still be in
business)? We will. We 're a sub
sidiary of a financially-sound
public company, and have been
members of the Better Business
Bureau since 7987. We offer you
the best overall value, customer
service, technica l support, and
financ ing options beca use we 're
interested in being your total
solutions partner... and because
we ' ll be around to help you.

fhzf(J~
Real Provencher, President
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Just a few of the 1ODs of
cards we offer. Call if you
don't see what you want!
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RASTEROPS
ProCo lor 32
Pa intBoard 24
8XL
PaintBoa rd Li
24STV
MediaTime

$3,219
1,599
4'19

32

115 2 x 870

4

,24

11 52x870

4

8

11 52 x 870

4

829

24

1024 x 768

4

24

640 x 480

I 24

640 x 480

799
1,599

I

SUPERMAC
Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus
Spectrum/ 8
Spectrum/24 Series Ill
Spectrum/8 • 24 PDQ
Spectrum/8 • 24
Video Spigot
Video Spigot & Sound

•
•
•
•

Upto30
Upto 30

•

1,549
419

24

11 52 x 870

4

8

11 52 x 870

4

829
829

24

1024 x 768

3

24

640 x 480

4

5'19
369
749

24

640 x 480

4

24

160 x 120

Upto30

24

160 x 120

Upto 30

RAO/US
Prec ision Co lor 24X

11 52x882

PreGision Co lor 8XJ

4

4

Prec isio)1 Co lor BX

4

Prec ision Co lor 24XK

24

10 24 x 768

Prec ision Color 24XP

24

832 x 624

3

•
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NEC
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Roste1ops D ~k

w SONY
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Monitors: all sizes'/; ; .c.~
types, andprices. q_;
$3,069
2,199
2,529
989
$2,329
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C. SuperMac (SuperMatch) 21"
SuperMac 21 • Mono/Grayscale
0. RasterOps 20" Trinitron Multi-Mode
Radius Precision Color 20"

2,389

RasterOps 20" Hitachi Color

1,469
1,895
1,499
2,499

E. RealTech 20" Trinitron Multi-Mode
F. SuperMac 20" (SuperMatch)
G. SuperMac 20" (SuperMatch Dual-Mode)

H,589

1-1. NEC 17" SFG Color

\
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~

Hitachi

Trinitron

Hitachi

Hitachi
Trinitron

Rea/Tech 15• Grayscale (shown at /efr)

449
479
689

Seiko 74 • Color 1445 (shown at lefrJ
Sony 13" Color (shown at left)

I

Toshiba

Non-Trinitron

L. Seiko 17" (1760)
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~
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•
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•
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Hitachi

Trinitron

I

~
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•

Trinilron
Trinitron

•
•I
•
•

Trinitron

$959

Rea lTech 17" (Rea JTech M ulti-Mode)

K. Sony 17"

I

Trinitron

Radius 15" Precision Color Pivot (at Jefi)

J.

6)
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~
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Hitachi

Panasonic

RasterOps'l 6" (RasterOps

~

Hitachi

1,249
995
1,189
1,149
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B. RasterOps 21" C olor
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A. Radius 2 1" Color
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We've got
personality!
At H ardware Th at Fits, your order isn' t
taken by a lacklu ster c lerk who merely
wa nts to fill tod ay's quota. A rea l perso n
wh o actua ll y ca res about helpin g so lve
your prob lem wi ll answ er yo ur ca ll. A
few of those fri endl y fo lks are pi ctu red
here. Front row, left to right: Dona, Gina,
Barba ra. Standing: Jim, Don, Mike, Cecil.

~l~e ftfr~~1~~r~~1~/ d?~~~~~~~~ g~ ';he
Rea/Tech Scan 8 00 with Transparency Option

(shown at right), then adjusted w ith ScanMatch
and color-corrected with Adobe Photoshop.

D Real

lech~

Scanners.
Flatbed desktop scanners for
24-bit color, 8-bit grayscale,
and black/white images.
Ideal for mid-range output
or position prints for
mockups/presentations.

~

#~
~

MICROTEK
Sca nmaker II
Includes Sc,1nMatch

Includes /imiled
x
11

color calibration software

Scanmaker ll XE
Includes Scan Match

1,179

600

1,569

11850

REALTECH
Scan 800
Optional
Adobe Photoshop
Sca n 800
w ith
Transparency O ption

I

14

8 .5
x
11

I

color c,1/ibration sofiware

Sca nmaker 1850
Slide Scanner

I

$1,199

800

200
1,695

800

I

I

14

Tra nsparency Option
UC 840
Tra nsparency Option
UC 1200S
Transparency Option

Includes lull
~-ersionof

Adobe Photoshop

•

2.5
square
inches

200

8.5
x
11 .75

200

8.5
x

I

11.75

Includes lull
\'ersionof

Adobe Photoshop

•
• 1·1· 1

Includes SGlnMatch color cali·
bration software

(

UMAX
UC 630

version of

Adobe Pho1oshop

$1,179
729
1,289
729
3,179
729

600 1

51

8. 5 x 14

(600)

(5 1)

6 x9

800

51

8 .5 x 14

(51)

6 x9

51

8

(51)

11.8

•
I
•
,•
I
•
•• •

Includes lull
vers ion of

Adobe Photoshop
Includes lu ll

versionof

Adobe Photosl10p

MICROTEK

' ' My experience in runn ing large reta il
organizations for more than 16 yea rs was the person
at the top norma lly heard from customers only w hen
things 'had not gone according to Hoyle' somewhere
down the line. I would like to be the exception and
bring to your attention my experiences of
OUTSTANDING SER\llCE from two of you r emp loyees
during my recent purchase of a Rea /Tech 19" monitor
and RasterOps 24XLi card.. .(their) responsive service
was a refreshing change. ' '
-

Stephen E. Snider

' ' In the graphic design business, the desktop
publishing hardware is changing so rapidly that it can
be confusing what to bu y - Jon 's knowledgeable
and friendlv help guided me toward the right
decis ion for mv company. ' '
-

Elaine Kropve /d
EK/ectic Images

' ' When you work in a fast-paced design firm
w ith vesterclay deadlines, it is extremely important fo r
me to recei ve the info rmation quicklv. Never once
have I been put on hold w hi le inquiring about
products and technica l issues. Not anv of this ca ll
you back later nonsense. And it is always nice to
have a friendly person on the other end of the
line... even after I receive my order, vou are still there
to assist me. W ho could ask for more? ' '
-

Don na W hitlow
Desktop Publishing Specialist
Larnish & Associates In c.

TECH SUPPORT

CUSTOMER SERVICE
When you order from us, you
get computer experts, not
clerks! A ll of our salespeopl e

Our tech team is well trained,
well informed, and well known

have a min imum of three years
of computer experience.
They' re trained in App le's
in tensive prog ram, as we ll as
ou r own. Th ey're ready to help
you (w ith a smi le!) both before
and after the sale.

for their abil ity to so lve custom
ers' pro blems with a min imum
of inconvenience to the cus
tomer. W e have the best tech
support in the business. And it' s
toll -free: 1-800-364-MACS.

GUARANTEE
Our famous guarantee: If you

FINANCING OPTIONS

don't like it, we'll buy it back.
If you're not 100% satis fi ed,
ca ll for yo ur RMA number and
return the produ ct w ithi n 30
days of the shi p date. W e' ll re
fu nd you r purchase pri ce (m in
us consumables for prin ters).

W e've made it easier th an ever
to own our prod ucti vity
enh ancing products.
• VISA and M asterCard
• corpora te P.O. accounts
(ca ll fo r information)
• business leasing ava il ab le

RealTech and 1he RealTech logo are 1rademark~
of MBSI. 1\ll other tr.idcmarks u~ m 1h1s ad .ire the

All prices .UC su bj('<:! IO chan~C wtlhOul flOllCC. eJ99J.

propc-mes o( their

respect1vt.'

owners.

LEASING OPTIONS
True Lease...w ith 10% buy-out option
2 Installment Lease.. .w ith $1 .00 bu y-out option
3 Speed Lease... 90- or 180-day term s, w ith buy-out
or conversion to oth er leases
4 20/20 Lease.. .10% sec uri ty depos it, 20 eq ual
payments, 10% buy-out
5 90-day Deferred Lease.. .no payment fo r 90 days;
first and last payment in adva nce
'A ll leases are subject to credit approval. A ll lease payments in our
ads are based on the " True Lease" program at 48 months. Prices, lease
prices, and rates are subject to change without notice.
NOTE: Minimum lease payment is $50 per month.

*

Toll-free information:

1·800·364·LESS

HARDWARE THA T FITS • 610 S. Frazier • Conroe, TX 77301
Printed on recycled paper lo sho w our concern for the environment.

Prints full -bleed comps on
plain laser paper or transpa rency
film. 300 dpi co lor thermal printer
uses 16 MHz RISC processor.
5 Mb RAM stand ard, upgradable
to 9 or 21 Mb. Adobe PostScript3
compat ible. Includes App leTalk,
parallel , and RS-232 interfaces,

plus an optional SCSI port.
Continuously polls all interfaces;
reconfigures automatica lly.
1 7 resident fonts.

RasterOps CorrectPrint
300 Dye Sublimation
Printer
Uses a 4-color (CMYK) dye
sublimation thermal process at
300 dpi to a print a con tinuous
tone im age that resemb les
photographic-qual ity output.
Prints on specia l sheetfed paper or
transparencies, not on rolls. Uses
a RISC controller with JPEG
compress ion . Three standard
interfaces. 35 resident fon ts.

'

'

We compared your rotor printer...

The Rea/Tech Color 350 was the clear winner
in price, perfonnance, 'live' image area, ease
of use and instlllation .... we saved a
considerable amount of money on service
bureau chilf8e5 and """" able to meet a l'ef)'
stringent deadline. Our client was particularly
ple<JSed by the vibrant co/OfS and the

sharpness of the output '

'

- Achint.a K. M itra
TIEO.S Type & Graphics, Inc.

Add color to your comps or
presentations for only S1. 13
per tabloid-size page!

lechq
D Real

RealTech
Color 350

s5 995

ut.Sii@tfi

Prints 11xl7 (OB size) edge-to
edge comps on laser paper or
letter-size transparencies, not on
rol ls. Can print on both sid es of
the paper. 300 dpi output. Creates
true black text beca use it uses 4
co lored ink sheets (cya n,
magenta, yel low, b lack) . 10 Mb
of RAM (upgradable to 18 or 34
Mb); 3 stand ard interfaces . 39
resident fo nts. Letter-s ize 4-color
output costs on ly 69¢ per copy.
An 11x l 7 OB-size co lor printout
costs about $ 1 .13.
RISC processor.
Adobe PostScript3
compatib le;
PANTONE~

approved*
co lor
matching.

Laser printers.
The right printer ca n do wonders
for yo ur p roductivity. D o you
need speed? Adobe PostScript
Level 2 ? D o you need to prin t
a lot of pages each month ?

NEC Silentwriter
Model 95 !!!!

$1469

,
1

• 300 dpi
• 6 pages/min.
• 2 Mb RAM
(expanaable to
5 Mb)

• Adobe Post
Scri pt Level 2
• Motorol a
68000 processor

D o you need to print
complex grap hics on a
da i l y basis or large quan
tities of high-qual ity, time
sensitive documents? We
can recommend th e rig ht
printer for your needs.

I

• 6,000 pages
per month
• Buil Gin envelope feeder &
"250-sheet tray;
optiona l 2nd tray
ava ilable in letter or legal sizes

• No SCSI
port
• ARp letalk
RS-422,
pa rallel,
and RS232(

• 35
Micro-fine
toner and
N EC's patented
"Sharp Edge"
technology create sharp black
print quality

• 3,soo pages
per month
• Optional 2nd
paper drawer

• Optiona·1
SCSI port
• Appleta lk RS-422,
parall el, RS-

• 35

~e~'~,~~t~ages

: !~~II~~~~

~;~font ren-

RealTech Laser

• Optional 2nd
paper tray & cassette feeder are
avai labJ·e for
$'1 50~
-(fo-· r both)

RS-422,
parallel,
and RS
292C.

dering tec/1110/ogy builds raw
type characters
4 to 5 times
faster, enabling
the Rea/Tech
Laser to print
complex docu-

-

i!NffJiiGll
___________..,.______.,_______..,_______+-____..,______.______________.,.
rstt<~w;
~------"---•~~'""o'f"
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• 400 dpi
• 4 pages/m in.
• 4 Mb RAM
(expandab le to
16 Mb)

• Postscript
compatible
• Weitek XL8220 processor

,,,.,~ ·

o,{'
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i NewGen 400P

I $1 897')
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Texas Instruments
Microlaser XL Turbo

:a?2l"''
Texas Instruments
Microlaser Plus

$1249

• 300dpi
I • 16 pages/min .
• 2.SMbRAM
(expandable to
10.5 Mb)

• Adobe Post
script Level 2
• Weitek RISC
processor

• 300 dpi
• 9 pages/min.
• 1.S Mb RAM
(expandable to
4.5 Mb)

• Adobe Post
script Level 1
• Motorola
68000 processor

• Choice of
300 or 400 dpi
• 15 ppm (let
ter size); 8 ppm
(tabloid size)
• 4 Mb RAM
(expandab le to
16Mb)

• Adobe Post
script Level 2
• Weitek RI SC
processor (and
ATM font render
;ng technology)

i@.4•:11•11
The only 11x17pdntat with
Adobe l'oslScdptLevel2
for less than $3500.

D
QMS860
Hammerhead*

Real
lechN

• 25,000 pages
per month
• Optional 2nd
paper drawer

I•

10,000 pages
per month
• Optiona l 2nd
paper drawer
and envelope
feeder

I

e

' Genius level'

~;~~°,;{c;~ly

allocclted and
:~?,;;~~~ffy

• Optional
SCSI port
• Appleta lk
RS-422,
parallel,
and RS23 2C

c ;\e.f~
l,'- J

.. =
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Comm,mc.1loons Co.

" The Rea/Tech fea tures not just ·a genuine Adobe inlerpreter, bul also a

ments fas te r

Postscript Level 2 raster image proces-

than other
printers in its
price ra nge.

so r (RIP), wh ich earns it more than a
few points for forward compatibility."
- PUBLISH M AGAZINE. Feb. 199 2

TEXAS .Ji}
lNSTRUMENlS

• Optional
SCS I port
• AppletalR
RS-422 ,
parallel ,
and RS232 C

• SCSI port
• 35
• 30,000 pages
Jeanne is thrilled that she can
per month
Three interface ports: Appletalk
print proofs of her company
• Twopaper
RS-422, IBM PC parallel, and
newsletter on
trays incl uded
RS-232C.
tabloid-size
(one tray fo r let
paper. No
ter size; one tray
more
MACWORLD MAGAZINE
for tabloid size.)
tiling!
Sep/ember 1992

****

s3195

+ + + + 21
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~ __, ~m
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" ... be fo rewarned: PostScript
clone printers still have a long way
to go before they can ri val true
Adobe Postscript printers."

RealTech
Laser400

m.nfj.i:qo

• 600 dpi
• 8 ppm (letter
size)i 4.6 ppm
(tabloid size)
• 12 Mb RAM
(expandable to 32)

• Adobe Post• 10,000 pages
Script compatibl e per month
• Intel 80960CA
• Optional 2nd
RISC processor
paper cassette
Three interface ports: App/eta/k
RS-422, IBM PC parallel, and RS-232C.

Q uote from M acUser September 1992
issue. "Persona l Pos tScript Pri nters" by
Bruce Fraser.

DO YOU FEEL THE NEED
FOR SPEED? CALL, AND

WE'LL MATCH YOU WITH
THE RIGHT ACCELERATOR.

DAYSrAR

D I G- I T 4 L

Applied Engineering"

BI PLI
,.

radi1s
APPLIED ENGINEERING

DAYSTAR DIGITAL
PowerCache Accelerators
Will make your Mac II , llcx, ll x, llci, LC
or SE/30 run like a Quadra - but w ith
out Quadra' s fast- mode co mpatibil ity
problem. Guaranteed 100% compatible
wi th all your util iti es and applications.
33 M Hz Accelerator .............. ........ ......... $399
40 M Hz Accelerator..............
......... 569
50 MHz Accelerator ....... ......... ... .............. 749
ComboCache Card for ll si ... .... ................ . 219
PowerMath Card for LC. .. ...... ..... .. ... .... .. 119
Equa lizer Card for LC ... ... ...................... .. 179
FastCache fo r Quadra 700, 900 & 950 ..... 399

PowerCache Adapter
Provides space on your Mac Classic or
SE to install up to 16 Mb of RAM .
PowerCache Adapter ... ... ..

TransWarp SE
(40 MHz w/16-FPUI ... ....... $959
TransWarp LC (25 M Hz) ..... 459
TransWarp LC (50 MHz) ... 7059
Tran sWa rp LC
7379
(50 MH z w/50-FPU )
TransWarp 040
(25 MHz) ...... .. ................. 1749
QuickS ilver....
....... 189
1 .44 SuperPlus Drive
. 279
QuadraLink ..... .... ................ 199

Quadra 700 Overdrive Accelerator

FUSION DATA
TokaMac Accelerators
TokaMac's 68040 accelerators provide
high-speed performance for the Mac llci,
llsi, and LC. The same processor used in
the Q uad ras can increase performance
up to 300% for graphics and multi-media
programs ...or up to 600% when you' re
number-c run ching!
TokaMac llci ......... ........ .................. .... $1409
TokaMac ll si
..... .. ......... 1409
TokaMac ELC. ..........
..... 1075

drive. SCSJ-1 compatible to work
with your existing SCSI devices.
Q uick SCSI Accelerator. ... ..... .. .... $339

Increases performance up to 32%.
Quadra 700 Overdrive . ............ $259

Image Magic

Add the power of a Quadra!
Based on the same (68040)
processor as the Quad ra.

......... $40

NEWER TECHNOLOGY

DSP board accelerates Adobe
Photoshop filters by 200-964%.
Image Magic NuBus ....... ........... $769
Image Magic FX/PDS .................. 699
Image Magic Quadra/PDS ...... ..... 699

PERIPHERAL LAND
Quick SCSI Accelerator
A SCSl-2 Nu Bu s host adapter; im
proves SCS I performan ce by up to
500%. Partitioning allows a sma l
ler capac ity drive to be mirrored
into a parti tion of a larger capacity

RADIUS
Rocket Accelerators
For the M ac II family. The 25 MHz
Rocket 25 i is powered by a
68LC040 processor. The 25 MHz
Rocket and 33 MHz Rocket 33 are
powered by a 68040 processo r,
w hich has an integrated math
coprocessor. A ll incl ude: 8 SIMM
slots fo r up to 128 Mb of DRAM ;
040 PDS slot; and Q ui ckD raw and
display- list acceleration software.
Rad ius Rocket 25i
.......... $1239
Radius Rocket 33 ....................... .2069

Asante 1OT Hub/8
(Ethernet
concentrator)

GatorBox CS is the
most advanced
Connects Mac II computers to
AppleTalk-Ethernet
thick, thin, fiber optic or 1OBase
gateway available...
Lets you use inexpensive
TEthernet cable systems.
connects an entire
unshielded twisted-pair (UTP) Includes an RJ-4 5 jack for
Loco/Talk network
telephone wire instead ofexpensive
1OBase-T w iring.
to Ethernet.
coaxial cable for local area networks.
DaynaPORT E/11-T
The QDJ.y ga teway
l OBase-T H ub/8 ...... .......................... $265
NuBus Card ....................... $149
that ca n be
FastPath SR Rauter/ Gateway.. $1669
Asante EN/SC (SCSI-to-Ethernet adapter). DaynaPart E/Z. Ideal for M acs
upgraded to a file-sharing and
For Macs without avai lable slots.
NetBridge ................................ .. .. .399
that don't have a slot for a
UN IX-AppleTalk printer sharing
EN/SC ............................................... $339
EtherGate Router....................... 1239
network interface card .
gateway. Two-yea r warranty.
DaynaPORT E/Z .... ..... ..... .. $269
Asante MacCon 3 Ethernet card. Auto
GatorBox CS ........ ................... $2029 NetSeria/ ......................................269
maticall y co nfigures to media used .
NetModem/E.............................. 1409
Farallon
MacCon 3 Card ............ ....... .... ...... .... $216
NetModem v.32 (for Loca/Talk) ...989
PhoneNet Liaison Software Router.i 279 Hublet .................................... ......229
TechWorks GraceLAN
Ether 10-T Starlet (9-port) ..........279 LanRover/ L. ..................................579
EtherMac Cards(Mac ll/ LC/SE) .. .219 LanRover/E(4-port) ................... 1659
Update Manager
EtherMac Card (Si and SE/30) ... 259 TeleBridge ......... ............... .. .. .. .. .... 399
The most advanced tool available
Timbuktu 4.02............................ 139
Dayna EtherPrint
II
for updating/installing software
PhoneNet Star Controller
on your network.
(stand-alone hub)............ ......959
Ji yot1 don't know which net·
Supports App leTalk Phase 1
GraceLAN
working product will work with
(24-port) ............................ 1389
and Phase 2 protocols; divide
your particulc1 r setup, give us a
fo r 50 Users ........ .......... $285
PhoneNet Star EN (12-port) ..... 1769
you r network into multiple
call. \l\le can help! Clock wise
from bottom: Daric1, Jon, Michael,
PhoneNet
Card
(Loca/Talk)
......
.
.219
zones .
tOIJs more networlrlng products
Chuck, James, Ed (a few members
PhoneNet Connector Din-8 (10) . 199
Dayna EtherPrint.. ............. $335
available! (There's not enough
o; our friendly sales team).
PhoneNet Repeater.. ...................369
room to show them alt In this ad.}
Dayna EtherPrint Plus ........ ..439

Shiva

,ji)g

ITJ Kodak®

Powerful, practical,
portable solutions
for people on the go.

Diconix 180si
Portable
Printer
Thermal inkjet pri nt
er ca n print continu
ous copies for up to
50 minutes. Self
contained ink supp ly
is easy to replace .
Kodak Printer ..... $379

The PowerBook Duo 21 O 8/80 and Power
Book Duo 230 8/80 transform into a desktop
computer by using the optiona l Duo Dock.
Each PowerBook Duo 2 10 or 230 includes:
• 640 x 400 Supertwist liqu id crystal di sp la y
with 16 graysca le levels
• 8 Mb of RAM, expandable to 24 Mb
• EverW atch Battery Saver tec hnology
• Optional in tern al modem

PowerBook®
Duo 210 8/80

PowerBook®
Duo 230 8/80

.
~~

~~

.,

,

·.·

25 MHz 68030 micro
processor. 80 Mb
hard drive.

All PowerBooks listed
here are equipped with
a 19mm trackball.

33 MHz 68030
m icroprocessor. FPU,
80 Mb hard dri ve.

PowerBook Duo
230 with 8/120 .. ..$3249

(w/Mackit)

0 PowerBook®160 ITJ PowerBook®180

~?BJ2 s4319
wn,4j1pg1w
25 MHz 68030. Super
twi st display. 40 Mb hard
drive.
PowerBook
160 with 8/80 ......... .$2999
PowerBook
160 with 8/1 20 .......... 3359

33 MHz 68030 FPU.
Act ive matri x displ ay.
80 Mb hard drive.
PowerBook
180 with 8/ 120 ..... .. ..... $4679

Each includes: 8 Mb of RAM, expandable to 14 Mb; display w ith
16 graysca le levels; 1.4 Mb floppy disk drive.

STANDARD MODEMS
Supra 2400 MacPac ...................... ..... ...... . $119
Supra v.32 bi s ............................... !......... ... 369
MassMicro FM 24/96 Network ...... .~........ ... 359
MassMicro FM 24/ 96 Person al .......'... ......... 165
Global Vill age TelePort-Co/d .... ... .:. .......... 459
Global Village TelePort-Si/ver..... .... ... ........ 399
Global Vill age TelePort-Bronze ........ ..... .... 209

Use your
PowerBook
as aportable and as
your desktop computer.

s449

Zoom Modems

Lease: 512/month

9600 bps send/receive fax with a Hayes
compatib le 2400 bps modem . V.42b is/MN P5
data compression provides hi gh-speed fax and
data ca pability . Group Il l
compatib le.

....... $75
.... 149

,._

ITJ PowerBook
Full-Page
Display

Fl icker-free 15" Rea lTech portrait di sp lay
has 870 x 640 resolu tion, 80 dpi. Vertica l
refres h rate of 7 5 Hz . Flat CRT; ant i-glare
screen. Compatib le w ith PowerBooks 160,
180, Duo Dock and M ini Dock.

PowerBook
Memory
Upgrades
Newer Technologies
Ultra-low power DRAM
design ensures long
battery I ife .

PowerBook 160/ 180
6 Mb Upgrade ....... $289
8 Mb Upgrade ......... 409
10 Mb Upgrade .. ..... 499
PowerBook 2 10/23 0
4 Mb Upgrade ........ $279
8 Mb Upgrade .......... 559
12 Mb Upgrade ........ 809

PowerBook Modems
Global Vill age
PowerPort-Co/d .... .. .. .. .. ... $459
G loba l Village
PowerPort-Si/ver .. ... .......... . 399
G loba l V ill age
PowerPort-Bronze .............. 209
PSI Integration .. ... .... .. ..... ... . 199
PSI 10/42 ... ......... ................ 269
M assMi cro FM 24/96 PB .... 189
Solectek Pocket Fax ............ 229
Zoom Pocket Modem .... ..... 119

PDWERBOOKACCESSORIES
Auto Power Adapter ........... $89
Charger/ Reconditioner .. .. ... 169
Auxi liary Power Pack ... .. .... 169
Radiu s PowerView ............. 509
PowerBook Battery ....... ........ 79

PowerBook
Carrying Cases
Case G is made of genu ine leather; Cases
H and I are constructed of 1000 denier
cordura nylon fabr ic and high-density
foam, for ma ximum computer protection .
Leather Attache CG ).
..... .. $139
SuperBrief Double-sided Carrya ll (H) ........ .... .79
Companion Case (1) .......... ........ ... ................... 59

We test all our systems before
shipping them to you. (We even
balance the SCSI bus.)

Periphera l
Land

21 Mb

Fl odtical Drive
an Syquest
Drives
(shown above)

CONNER

MASS MICROSYSTEMS

120 Mb Intern al/Extern al Drives ... $359/449
170 Mb Intern al/External Dri ves .... 399/489
212 Mb Intern al/Extern al Dri ves ... .589/679

21 Mb Floptipak Drive ... .......... ....... ... .... ..$459
45 Mb DataPak
Removabl e Cartridge Dri ve ... .. .... ...... .. ... ... .549
88 Mb DataPak Remova bl e
Cartridge Drive ................ ........... .. .. ........... 659
128 Mb 3.5" DataPak
Magneto-Optica l Drive .......... .............. .... 1559
120 Mb Di amondDri ve ... .... .... .............. .... 589
210 Mb Di amondDri ve ... .... ........ .......... ... .W
120 Mb Di amondDrive-1" Portable ......... ..499
210 Mb DiamondDri ve-2" Portable ... .... .. . .729
H itch Hiker 80 ........ .... .............. .. .. .......... ... .679

PERIPHERAL LAND
21 Mb Infinity Floptica l Drive ............. $359
21 Mb Infinity Fl op. (Int- for Quadra) .. ..329
44 Mb Turbo Drive ...... .. ....... .... ... .. .. ... .. 529
88 Mb Turbo Dri ve .. .. ...... .. ................. ..599
128 Mb 3.5" Magneto-Opti ca l Drive ... 7559

QUANTUM
ELS 127 Mb Internal/Extern al .... ... .$369/459
ELS 170 Mb Internal/External ... ....... 419/5()')

$8 739

Quadra 950 with

wu£1t!M,,·•

~~~i~::~r!~nft:~bit

Macintosh Quadra 950 with 2 Mb of \{RAM, 2 12 Mb
hard drive, Rea/Tech 20" Trinitron monitor, and Key
Tronic MacPro Plus extended keybo,1rd.

Call for information on the latest
SCSI 2 technology.

Storage: 240 Mb·- --

NEWER TECHNOLOGIES
SCS I II Dart Solid State Storage System .. .$2949

PERIPHERAL LANO
1 Gb MaxOptical 5.25 " Erasable Drive .... $3249
2 Gb Infinity MiniArray Dri ve .... .... .. .... ... .5009

FUJITSU

QUANTUM

425 Mb Intern al Dri ve .. .. ... .. ......... ...... $999
520 Mb Internal Drive .............. ... ..... .. 1039
1.1 Gb Intern al Dri ve ...... ... .. ... ........... 1579
1 .7 Gb Internal Dri ve ........... .. .. .. ....... .2769

240 Mb Internal/Extern al Drive ....... ..$679/7Cl5
425 Mb Internal/Externa l Drive ....... .. 999/1085
525 Mb Intern al/External Drive .. ..... 1759/1369

Macintosh /lei with
14 " Seiko 8-bit
monitor
Macintosh /lei, 2 I 2 M/.J hard drive,
5 Mb of RA1\1, Seiko 1-1 " monitor,
cache card, and Kev Tronic M acPro
Plus extended keyboard.
Our 1eclm1c.il te.im tests all SV!>fl•ms
rand .11/ Hard11are Th.it Fits p~oductsl
beiorC' !>hipping 1hem to \Oll The) 're

cunsciemious, dedicated. and ,1lw.1ys
11 illing to go th(' ('\Ira mile. Front row.
left tu ril!ht: Doug and Jolm.
Bad !O\\: 1\1!,lf( us, M nrk ,md Jeremy.

......
•

We help you solve the equation of
price, function, and affordability.
Here are only a few of the
systems/worl<stations we sell.
We'll /et you mix and match
your choice of components.
And when you do that,
there are

Your choice of
CPU & HARD DRIVE

+

100s of custom
configurations!

vour choice of
MONITOR

$10139
wu.11!fn,01w
Quadra 950/Trinltron
High-end GIPphlcs Solution

==31

Quadra 950, 8 Mb of RAM, 520 Mb hard
clrive, RasterOps 20" Trinitron monitor
w/RasterOps PaintBoard Li and Key
Tronic MacPro Plus extended keyboard.
~

1Tl'fi:1 I- H I f f f If I I I II I I 1rrmr11 I

{"·.'~;."·.'·.:::·.:<<·;:";":·. /.':,' ,'/I// /

+
+

vour choice of
PERIPHERALS
OUR GREAT VALUES

+

--

OUR GREAT SERVICE

K\'1'-'$~7i-c:t1~1-~-

100°/o
SATISFACTION
Macintosh LC II
with 4 Mb of RAM, 40 Mb
hard drive, Sony 13" color
monitor, and keyboard.

,,..-

~'tlW""-

I

YWag(ltogU lci
I&" u
lJJISlltesS' solution

1""0

acintosh /lei witR 5 Mb of
RAM, 212 Mb hard drive,
SuperMac 21 " Platinum
m onitor, cache card, and
Key Tronic MacPro Plus
e.<tended keyboard,

. "J

Mac llsi So/~utf6'.n
tio~-...::::;::=;~:__
with Rea/Tech Full-Page
Grayscale Monitor
Macintosh llsi with 5 Mb of RAM, 40 Mb
hard drive, Rea /Tech 15" full-page monitor,
and Key Tronic MacPro Plus extended
keyboard.

Talk to one of our friendly
systems consultants. The y'll
help you figure out the
right solution for your busi
ness. We ca n configure any
combination of CPU and
hard drive with the monitor
and peripherals of your
choice (even if you don 't
see it in this ad). That's why
we've come to be known
as your

ONE-STOP SOURCE
FOR CUSTOM
SOLUTIONS

TECHNOLOGY
Figure 3: A critical problem
for color-management
systems is matching the
color gamut, or color range,
of devices. The human eye
sees a wider range of colors
than computer devices can
reproduce, and scanners
and monitors handle a wider
range of colors than does
print. ColorSync offers
several methods of
compressing the larger
monitor or scanner gamut
into the narrower printer
gamut while maintaining as
close a color match as
possible.

CMYK printers

a monitor, but it's a parti cul ar problem
with computer-generated photo- realistic
art created with rendering applications.
With scanned images, you at least have
the original photograph fo r reference,
and with graphics created in Adobe Il
lustrator or Aldus FreeHand, fo r example,
you can use ink-swatch systems such as
Pantone, TruMatch, or Focoltone to get
an idea of how your colors will look in
print. Rendered art such as that created
by Pi xar RenderMan, for exampl e, has
no similar real-world source, however.
Different printing processes also have
different color gamuts. A phase-change
or dye-sublimation printer has a wider
gamut than any printing press, and coated
paper has a wider gamut than has news
print, for instance.
Consistent-Color Components

So we have a formidable list of rea
sons why color obtained from a scanner,
color di splayed on a monitor, and the
color produced in fin al output don' t
match. Different devices interpret RO B
or CMYK values diffe rently, convers ion
from ROB to CMYK is diffic ult, and
many colors that appear on a monitor
can' t be reproduced in print. ColorS ync
promises to solve all these problems,
making color consistent and predictable
through the entire production chain, fro m
scanner to monitor to print.
The idea behind all the forthcoming
color-management systems, inc luding
ColorS ync, is straightforward and relies
on th ree components: an underl yin g
device-independent color model; a set of
device profiles that allow the system to
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convert dev ice-dependent color specifi 
cati ons fo r d iffe rent devices to and from
the underlying device-independent color
mode l; and a color-matching method,
which prov ides a good approx imati on in
those cases where the requested color
lies outside the target dev ice's gamut.
We can' t escape ROB and CM YK,
but what we ca n do is compare them
with a standard that represents color as
we ex peri ence it. Instead of using am
biguous color spaces such as ROB and
CMYK to pass color data through a sys
te m, ColorSync uses a nonambi guous
color space as a reference . Each dev ice
- be it a scanner, monitor, or printer 
has an assoc iated device profil e that con
tains instructions fo r translating data be
tween the reference color space and the
dev ice's ow n RO B or CMYK color
space. Although the ROB or CMYK va l
ues differ fro m device to device, the color
we perceive remai ns consistent across
di fferent devices, within the limitati ons
of their color gamuts. Let's look at each
of these com ponents in turn .
Device-independent color model.
The cornerstone of Colors ync, EfiColor,
and Kodak 's KCMS and forthcomin g
end-user product ColorS ense is a set of
color spaces developed in the ' 30s by the
C IE (Co m miss ion Intern at io nale de
l'Eclairage), the international standards
group for color and illuminati on. T he
CIE models were the first to specify color
in terms of human perception rather th an
just listing the ingredients needed to make
a particular device produce a given color.
The reason CIE-based color has take n so
long to appear on the desktop is th at

heavy co mputation is needed for trans
latin g between the ClE color spaces and
the device-dependent RGB and CMYK
spaces. Until recentl y, des ktop comput
ers didn' t have the horsepower to do that
co mputation.
The CIE color system standardi zes the
three bas ic co mpone nts that make up
color as it's ex perienced by the human
nervous system: the li ght source, the ob
ject, and the observer. In l 931 the CIE
collec ted data about the color perception
of several observers wi th norm al. color
vision and then used that data to de fin e
an imaginary standard observer. Li ke
wise, it defi ned several standard light
sources . It then developed algorithms to
derive three imag inary pri mary constitu
ents of color - X, Y, and Z - that can
be combined at di ffe rent levels to pro
duce all the colors the human eye can
perceive. The color of an object can then
be defined in terms of X, Y, and Z fo r a
specifi e light source and observer. The
res ultin g color mode l, CIEXYZ, has
spaw ned a seri es of other CIE color mod
els, all of which are mathematically re
lated. These color mode ls form the bas is
fo r the current cro p of color-manage
ment systems, serving as a kind of Rosetta
stone that lets us translate color among
di ffere nt devices ' color spaces.
Device profile. The second piece of
the color- manage ment solution is the
dev ice profil e. A device pro fil e contains
data about a given device' s color capa
bili ties, provid ing a way to translate CIE
color values into the specific RGB or
CMYK va lues the dev ice needs to repro
duce a given color, and vice versa.
The process of making a device pro
file is known as characterizing the de
vice. Characteri zing a dev ice for use with
ColorSync is re latively simple, and so
are the resulting devi ce profi les. The pro
fil es contain measurements of a devi ce's
white po int and black point and the
dev ice' s limits at satu rated red, gree n,
blue, cyan, magenta, and ye llow. These
measurements represent the limits of the
dev ice' s color gamut. ColorS ync uses
algorithms to interpolate all the values
th at fa ll within these limits. EfiColor and
KCMS use much more co mplex profi les
that contain measure ments of approx i
mately 600 points in the color space.
These meas urements are stored in a
lookup table, and intermedi ate va lues are
calcul ated algorithmicall y.
The benefit of ColorSync' s app roach
is that it requires relati vely li ttle memory .

EfiColor's and KCMS' approaches are
more memory-hungry, but they are also
much more accurate. Apple also pro
vides tools that let third-party-peripheral
vendors characterize their own devices;
both Kodak and EFI do the device char
acterizations themselves, so ColorSync
wi ll likely support more devices than
will its riva l systems, at least initi all y.
Color-matching method. The com
bination of the CIE model and device
profi les makes it simple to translate a
color in one device ' s color space to an
other dev ice's color space, as long as
both dev ices can reproduce that color.
But as we've seen, different devices have
different color gamuts. This means that
one dev ice is ab le to reproduce colors
that another device cannot. In cases where
an exact match isn' t possible, a color
management system needs to provide the
best possib le alternative. Schemes for
determining the best color approxima- .
tion are called color-matching methods
(CMMs), and these constitute the third
and fin al component of color-manage
ment systems.

ColorSync' s CMM offers four options
for matching color - Perceptual, Colo
rimetric, Saturation, and Faster - each
suited to a particular kind of artwork. It
is up to each application developer to
decide what kind of inte1face to provide,
and so me applications may not make
availab le all the color-matching meth
ods ColorSync offers .
Perceptual matching maintains the per
ceptual differences among the colors in
an image: This usually means compress
ing a wide source gamut into a narrower
target gamut. All the colors in the image
may undergo some kind of di stortion ,
but their re lationships to each other are
maintained. Perceptual color matching
is usually the best option for scanned
images.
Colorimetric matching leaves colors
unchanged when they fa ll within both
the source and the target ga muts. Colors
that fa ll outside the target ga mut are
co mpressed to bring them within the
ga mu t. Thi s approach is usuall y best fo r
spot colors, but it occasionally also proves
to be useful with sca nned images that

contain "memory" colors, which conjure
up specific color images, such as the red
of a tomato.
Saturation matching maintains the rela
tive levels of color saturation at the ex
pense of contrast. This is usually the best
option for co mputer-generated photo
realistic art.
These are the three basic approaches
to color matching. ColorSync adds a
fourth option, called Faster, which, ac
cording to Apple, offers a good compro
mise between Perceptual and Saturation
matching for photographs and rendered
images and is quicker too.
Calibration's Role

Where does calibration fit into all this?
Calibration isn' t absolutely necessary for
making use of color management, but it
can improve your res ul ts. A device pro
fil e provides color specifications for a
monitor, a printer, or a scanner; calibra
ti on ensures th at the device is actually
performing according to those specifica
tions. This is particularly important in
the case of monitors and scanners, which

Ofoto 2.0 Closes the Color Loop
Apple's ColorSync, EFl's EfiColor, and Kodak's KCMS and
ColorSense are all fundamentally similar in that they translate
color in and out of a C IE-based color space by means of device
profi les. Light Source's Ofoto Color, the color-management
utility bundled with the Ofoto 2.0 scanner software , takes a
different approach. Instead of re lying on vendor-supplied pro
fi les, Ofoto uses a process known as closed-loop calibration.
Here's how it works :
A printed color target is included in the package. You scan
the target on your scanner, p rint the resu lting scan on your
printer, and then scan the print. Ofoto Color compares the
resu lt with the values it "knows" are in the color target and
examines the differences. It not only calculates the offset
between the orig inal color and the reproduced co lor but it also
looks at the trends of the color shifts so that it can predict the
color shifts of other images. Ofoto Color then creates a profile
for the enti re chain, from scanner to printer (see figure at right) .
Light Source claims that its color-management method is
more accurate than any of the CIE-based approaches. Ofoto
Color also has the advantage of working with any scanner/
printer combination, freeing use rs from relying on vendor
created device profiles. Because calibration and characteriza
tion are part of the same process, you can update th e profil e
anytime to ensure that the current state of your prod uction
chain is accurately reflected in the device profile.
Ofoto Color includes color-correction information in a table
in the image file. W hen Ofoto Color is used with ColorSync
com pliant applications such a Ofoto 2.0 itself, the color correc
tion is read and applied at print time by means of the printer
driver. With applications that attempt some kind of color cor
rection themselves , such as Adobe Photoshop and Aldus
PageMake r, you must apply the color correction to the image
before opening it in the application . The disadvantage is that

the image data is permanently changed and the resu lting
image may look peculiar on-screen . However, it will print
correctly. Once these applications have been revised to take
advantage of ColorSync, the image wi ll display correctly on
screen as well as in print.

Ofoto 2.0 offers closed-loop calibrat ion, wh ich adjusts
you r scanner and printer to a color th at has known
v alues. You print the color t arget f rom Ofoto Color and
s can t he print back in. Ofot o Color compares t he
scanned results with an internal database t hat represents
the scanner's characterizat ion ; it then c alculates the
differences between the results and the database and
creates a profile fo r y ou r p rod u ctio n chain .
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can vary significantl y over the course of
time. The easiest way to bring cali bra
tion into play fo r more-accurate color is
to let the cal ibration hardware update the
device profile of the monitor, scanner, or
printer being calibrated.

At press time, only two vendors had
announced calibration products that will
work directly with a color-m anage ment
system to update device profiles. Kodak ' s
ColorSense package ($499) incl udes the
ColorSense color-management system,

a hardware monitor-calibration device
that updates ColorSense monitor profiles,
and a scan ner target that lets users up
date their ColorSense scanner profi les.
Seq uel Imaging's MonCal and SysCal
software and the company ' s System Cali
brator hardware let users create Color
Sync profiles for monitors and printers .
Other cali bration-system vendors will
certainl y fo llow suit.
In Sync with Color

If you're interested in 3D graphics, yo u owe
it to yourself to take a look at lnfini-D, the
3D package that's blowing the doors off
th e competition.
New Media Magazine decla res lnfini-D
"awesome." (Highest Rating) M acworld
writes that lnfin i-D "may well be the best
al l-around 3D visualization package avail
able." And MacUser says, "No other com
peting product in its class comes close ... "
Pu sh the limits of you r
creativity and discover
;;:~~~f:.:;;;;;;===-"~~ a new world w ith

~~f'iiii!9iiiiiiii~d

•

lnfini-D, the finest 30
environment avai lable
for the Macintosh\'D

~~....~;!~~"! Call

us at (413) 549

7600, and we' ll send
.__.....-.-:;......:....._......:::::.....--1 yo u a free Interactive
Demo showing how lnfin i-D can tran sform you r
ideas into reality.
lnfini-D. Th e 30 Graphics Tool.

J11fi11i·D llns the tools yo1111eed to create the pro{essio11al
quality 30 s raphics your clients want.

Specular International
233 North Pleasant Street• P.O. Box BBS
Amherst, MA 01004-0888
Phone (413) 549-7600 •FAX (413) 549-1531
"The Wheel" Cl 1992 Steve Mockensturm(Toledo, OH . lnfini-0 1"' is a tradem ark
of Specular International, Ltd. Macintosh® is a registered trademark of Apple
Computer, Inc. Swivel 30'M is a trademark of MacroMedia, Inc.

Cll 992 Specular International, ltd. All rights reserved.
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It wi ll be some time before ColorSy nc
is comp letely implemented . The Color
Sync extension itself is fully functional ,
but device profi les fo r color peripherals
and drivers that can make use of these
profiles are required before ColorSync
actu all y does anythi ng other than oc
cupy 70K in your System Folder.
The first wave of color-managed prod
ucts wi ll be in the fo rm of device drivers ;
scanner drivers and printer drivers that
can understand ColorSync profiles wi ll
provide color matching between input
and output. The Apple Color OneScanner
and Apple Color Printer drivers are
ColorSync-aware, and both devices ship
with ColorSync device profiles. Third
party vendors will almost certain ly fol
low suit, offering printer drivers with
ColorSync profiles: GCC, one of the first,
includes ColorSync profiles with its
ColorTone dye-su blimatio n printer and
Co lorFast film recorder. The lon g
awaited PostScript Level 2 printer driver
wi ll also understand device profiles,
bringing color-matc hing capabilities to
PostScript output dev ices.
But applications wi ll have to be re
vised to support color matching on moni
tors, because drawing to a monitor is
under direct application control. So far ,
only Light Source 's Ofo to 2.0, the color
version of Light Source ' s scanner soft
ware, included w ith the Apple Color
OneScanner and sold separately for $395,
offers monitor color matching directly
(see the "Ofoto 2.0 Closes the Color
Loop" sidebar). But ColorS ync will be
included in Apple' s forthcomi ng Quick
Draw GX imaging model , so any effort
in vested in ColorSync-compatible-appli
cation development will be preserved
under QuickDraw GX. The real question
is not so much whether applications wi ll
be rewritten to support ColorSync, but
when.
ColorSync also allows applications to
provide features such as gamut simula
tion, whi ch allows a mon itor to display

acc urately the narrower color gamut of
th e target output dev ice, and gamut
al arm s, which alert you that certain col
ors fall outside the target device' s gamut.
Thi s makes it poss ible for you to use
monitors or color printers as color-proof
ing devices, thus reducing the reliance
on expensive film -based proofi ng mecha
nisms such. as 3M' s MatchPrint or Du
Pont 's Cromalin. Even the best gamut
simul ati on on a Mac intosh won' t replace
MatchPrints and Cromalins complete ly
- onl y film-based proofi ng lets you
proof the film itself, checkin g fo r moire

We'd Iille to malle
one thin;
perfectly clear.
BEFORE

AFTER

Actual output from HP DeskWriter C
without FREEDOM OF PRESS

Actual output from HP DeskWriter C
with FREEDOM OF PRESS

The real question is not
so much whether
applications will be
rewritten to support
ColorSync, but when.
pattern s and correct trapping - but good
ga mut simulations allow you to run only
one set ofM atchPrints instead of three or
fo ur, with attendant savings of time and
money.
Kodak' s ColorS ense package includes
a stand-alone application, Manager, that
opens color images, corrects the color
for the particular monitor being used,
and prov ides on-screen gamut simula
tion fo r the target pri nter. It also prints
color- co rrec ted images to supp orted
printers. The package includes an exten
sion, ColorSense Extend, which provides
gamut simulation in any applicati on.
However, ColorSense Extend manages
color correction only on output that has
been c reated with QuickDraw-based
applications.
ColorSync does not in and of itself
make color consistent and predi ctable,
but it lays the groundwork fo r "push
button" color. The various color-man
agement systems will all have different
strengths and weaknesses, and in the early
days at least, the choice of a color-man
agement system may be dictated by the
avail ability of device profiles for your
input and output devices. But because
applicati ons are insul ated from the de
tails of the various color-management
systems, it seems overwhelmingly likely
th at color management on the Macintosh
will quickly become a reality.

4J

Contributing editor Bruce Fraser occasionally uses
colorful language.

Sharper Graphics • Brighter Colors • Quality Fonts
With Freedom of Press®Softwa11e
Quality output is no longer an executive privilege. Freedom of Press"turns
your printer into a Postscript"language device. You'll have total compatibility
with thousands of fonts and software products. Freedom™has 17 typefaces
and best of all, it's affordable and easy to use-JUST PRINT IT!
For high-end color devices, ask about Freedom of Press Pro. No other
software Postscript language interpreter has won as many industry awards
as the Freedom of Press family of products.
Most popular printers are supported, including the latest devices from HP
and Canon. Call today to find out how you can achieve unimpeachable
quality with Freedom of Press from ColorAge Inc.

lil.~O orA~B n~.

FREEDOM OF PRESS
fo r M a cintosh~ Windows:" and UNIX 0

Formerly Custom Applications, Inc.
(800) -J.-FREEDOM ext.
900 Technology Park Drive• Billerica, MA 01821
ol
is
Is
ol Colo<
of
(508) 667-8585 •Fox: (508) 667-8821
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Freedom P1ess areqistered trademark and Freedom a trademark
Age Inc.O'.het bfand
and product 1111mes are trademarks or registered trademarks the ir respective hoklers.
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The Kodak ColorSense Color Ma nager helps you match printer output lo the original image.

Kodak and Cofor5eme are irademark~. ©

f.1,lllk111

Kocfdk Company, /l)<Jj

Introducing the Kodak ColorSense Color Manager. For true color balance across
your entire Macintosh Computer System, in one complete and affordable solution.

To get the colors you want out of your color desktop peripherals, you want the
Kodak ColorSense Color Manager.
It's a so ftware tool that balances your color desktop peripherals so they all speak the
same color language. It's also a hardware tool that calibra tes your monitor for consistent
screen display over time.
The result? Balanced, accurate color fro m start to finish. What you see is what you get.
No more guesswork. No more surprises. So now, when you want to present or sell a
graphic idea, you'll have the color you want. Instead of a poor excuse.
You'll also generate fewer reprints as you work. Saving you time, material, and wear and
tear on the printer.
Th anks to an easy-to-use interface, the
ColorSense Color Manager is a cinch to set up
and use. Just select the devices (scanners, Photo
CD disc, monitors, printers) and the ColorSense
Color Manager does the rest.
Ca ll 1 800 242-2424, Ext 56, today for an
information kit on the Kodak ColorSense Color
Manager. And experience accurate color like
never before.
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Even visionaries need to see reality
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America•s Most Popular
Macintosh Workshops
Now On Video
Speed Learning

Effectiveness

Most people are amazed. They need training. They hate reading manuals and they
don't wantto pay huge sums for local Macintosh training. At first they feel like giving up
in fr ustration. Then someone tells them
about MacAcademy's unique and valuable
Video Training Library.

Many of our customers say our videos cut
their learning curve by up to 70% ! Videos
give you the abi lity to actually see each
technique on the Macintosh screen. The
video allows you to replay, to fast-forward,
or to find any particular technique immediately by using our unique counter system.

The Price

Flexibility

The first benefit of the training library is
the price. Each video is only $49. While
other training companies have raised their
prices out of sight, MacAcademy videos
cost the same as five years ago.

MacAcademy videos make excellent Jearn
ing libraries for companies, schools, indi
victuals, and clubs. They can be watched
over and over and can even be projected to
large groups. New employees can take them
home and learn on their own.

Selection
The next bit of good news is the huge
selection of training videos available from
MacAcademy. Below you wi ll find a sampiing of the videos currently avai lable.

Reputation

No blurry screens. No paid actors reading
scripts. No frills . Each MacAcademy video
features one of our top trainers recreating
the classroom atmosphere and teaching you
each program from start to finish.

MacAcademy is the winner of the 1992
MACWORLD World Class Award. Readers chose MacAcademy as the top trainer in
the nation. No other organ ization even came
close! When it comes to traini ng, MacAcademy has the best reputation in the business.
You deserve World Class training at an
extremely low price. In addition , all videos
caITy a complete 30 day guarantee.
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Acius 4th Dimension Video #1
Acius 4th Dimension Video #2
Acius 4th Dimension Video #3
Acius 4th Dimension Video #4
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Video #1
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Video #2
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Video #3
Adobe Photoshop Video #1
Adobe Photoshop Video #2
Adobe Photoshop Video #3
Aldus Freehand Video #1
Aldus Freehand Video #2
Aldus Freehand Video #3
Aldus PageMaker Video # 1
Aldus PageMaker Video #2
Aldus PageMaker Video #3
Aldus PageMaker Video #4
Aldus Persuasion Video # 1
Aldus Persuasion Video #2
Aldus SuperPaint Video #1
Aldus SuperPaint Video #2
Aldus SuperPaint Video #3

..

$49ea.

*

Claris FileMaker Pro Video #1
Claris FileMaker Pro Video #2
Claris FileMaker Pro Video #3
Claris MacDraw Pro Video #1
Claris MacDraw Pro Video #2
Claris MacProject IT Video #1
Claris MacProject II Video #2
Claris MacProject II Video #3
Claris Mac Write II Video # 1
Claris MacWrite II Video #2
Claris Works Video #1
Claris Works Video #2
ClarisWorks Video #3
ClarisWorks Video #4
Deneba Canvas Video #1
Deneba Canvas Video #2
Deneba Canvas Video #3
Claris HyperCard Video #1
Claris HyperCard Video #2
Claris HyperCard Video #3
Intuit Quicken Video #1
Intuit Quicken Video #2
Videos can be updated upon release of new
software versions for only $14.95.

30 Day Money - Back Guarantee. If
you're not totally satisfied simply send
the videos back for a full refund.

To Order
Call 800-527-19 14 with credit card or pur
chase order info or mail or FAX your order
to the address and number below. Add $3
plus $1/video shipping and handling.
Lotus 1-2-3 Video #1
Lotus 1-2-3 Video #2
Lotus 1-2-3 Video #3
Macintosh (6.0 or 7.0) Video #l
Macintosh (6.0 or 7.0) Video #2
Macintosh (6.0 or 7.0) Video #3
Microsoft Excel Video # 1
Microsoft Excel Video #2
Microsoft Excel Video #3
Microsoft Excel Video #4
Microsoft Excel Video #5
Microsoft Word Video # 1
Microsoft Word Video #2
Microsoft Word Video #3
Microsoft Word Video #4
Microsoft Works Video # 1
Microsoft Works Video #2
Microsoft Works Video #3
Microsoft Works Video #4
QuarkXPress Video #1
QuarkXPress Video #2
QuarkXPress Video #3
Wo~dPe~fect V!deo #1
~01dPe1fect Video #2
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800-527-1914 FAX 904-677-6717

This Month on ZiffNet/Mac
ZMAC UTILITY
f your eyes glaze over at the
sight of all the charts and
numbers in this month 's
printer lab report, take a look
at Which PostScript Printer
Should I Buy?, a HyperCard
based analysis tool compiled
from the results of the printer
lab report printed in this issue.
This interactive buying guide
asks a few basic questions:
What types of documents do
you print? What's your
budget? What size paper do
you use? The stack then gives
you the names of printers that
might meet your needs. Which
PostScript Printer Should I
Buy? covers both the
workgroup printers tested for
this issue and the low-cost
personal printers reviewed in
the September '92 issue
("PostScript Printing That
Won't Break the Bank,"
page 160).
Which Postscript Printer
Should I Buy? is based on a
design by HyperCard
programming expert Danny
Goodman. It is available
exclusively on ZiflNet/Mac
and, under the membership
fee, is available free for one
month. Until February 25,
1993, just type GO
ZMC:POWERTOOLS.
After that, you can find the
file WCHPRT.CPT in
Library 7 of the
Download & Support Forum
(GO ZMC:DOWNTECH).

I

By Ben Templin

Image Assistant
Image Assistant, d1e new image-edi ti ng tool
from Caere. is the foc us of a week-long con
fe rence in ZiffNe t/Mac ' s Exec uti ves Online
Foru m (G O ZMC:EXEC) from Febru ary 22 to
26. Cae re prod uct manager Dan Real wi ll be
ava il able to answe r yo ur questi ons abou t dle
product. Image Assistant has been praised for
its in tuiti ve interface and ease of use, although
some reviewers have fou nd it a li ttle slow. See
fo r yourself by down loading a di sabled demo
fr o m th e Dow nl oa d & S u pport F o rum
(IM G DEM .CPT, Li brary 13) . T here's also a
QuickTime video drnt shows Image Assistant' s
fea tures (S YlM AG.SEA, Library 7) .

Free (and Nearly Free) Files
Sysop Gregory Wasson presents a sam pling
of fil es recentl y upl oaded to ZiffNet/Mac's
Down load & Support Forum Uu st type GO
ZMC: DOW NTEC H). T he fi lename and library
name are in parentheses.
Com IT (COMIT. SEA, Li brary I ), short for
C o mmuni catio n Integrati on Tool, lets you
mo nitor communi cati o n cos ts fo r on-line con
nec t time and vo ice pho ne call s. You can even
use Co m!T to di al your phone. Shareware,
$20 . 146K.
PhoneBook Plus (PHONPL.S EA, Li 
brary I) is a multi featured personal in fo nna
tio n manager with many ni ceti es fo r hand ling
lo ng lists of names and addresses . It has enve
lope printing, a ro bust phone-call timer, and
ex tensive pho ne-dialing features . Also avail
able as a DA fo r Syste m 6 users. Shareware,
$25. 96 K.
Powerless (PO LESS.CPT, Li brary 1) lets
yo u schedul e automati c, un atto::nded system
shutd ow ns. Thi s lets you leave your comp uter

ZiffNet/Mac .Tip of

the

running to complete a lengthy, boring task
(such as a backup or a disk optimization) and
then shut it off later when the task is done.
Requires System 7.0 or later. Shareware,
$ 19.95. 14K.
Quotable Quotes (QUOTAB .SEA, Li
brary 6) is a HyperCard stack dlat contains
nearl y 1,200 quotes on a variety of common
subj ects. It's indexed by theme and author.
As M ontaig ne said, "I quote odlers only to
better express my own self." Shareware, $ 10.
285K.
Susan (SUSAN .CPT, Library 1) is a
simple, elegant board game that resembles
Go . The object is to surround any one of your
oppo nent 's stones w ith any combination of
your own and your opponent' s stones. The
game ends when any stone is completely sur
rounded. Freeware. 120K.
Theater Maker (THEATR.CPT, Library
I ) lets you make stand-a.lone QuickTime mov
ies that automatically play when you doub le
click on them. M ov ies play within a frame,
turning your mo nito r into a movie-theater
screen, a stage, or a TY . Theater Maker in-.
eludes a hook into AfterDark so you can play
movies within the sc reen saver. Shareware,
$ 10. 226K.
Greg's Buttons (BUTTON.CPT, Library
3) is a System 7 ex tensio n/control panel that
replaces standard black-and-white di alog-box
buttons, check boxes, and radio butto ns with
3-D color butto ns. Requires System 7 . Share
ware, £ 10. l 8K.
Zipple (ZIPPLE.CPT, Library 3) is a con
trol panel that re places the Apple-menu apple
icon with an anim ated icon of your choice.
Offe rs a fa t-bits editor so you can create your
ow n icons. Shareware, a fe w doll ars. 26K. ~

Month:- Downloading Files to a PC

Bin Hex ing is a tri ck you can use to down
load Mac fil es to an IBM PC or compatib le 
use ful if you don't have a modem attached to
your Mac. Normally, if you download Mac fi les
to a PC . som e of the informa tion that makes a
Mac fil e uniquely Macintosh - such as the
reso urce fork , data fork, an d the type and
c reator informa tion - isn't transl ated correctly,
and you end up with a generic-document icon
that doesn 't let yo u open or launch the fil es.

BinHexing is a way to recover a file's code ,
so th at you can turn any file downloaded on a
PC into something a Mac can recognize . To
do th is, you need the utility Bin Hex. You'll find
th e file BINHEX.BIN in Lib rary 4 of the Down
load & Support Forum . Of course, you still
need to get any fi le you 've downloaded to a
PC onto a Mac in order to BinHex it, but the
Apple File Exchange utility that comes with
system software lets you do that.
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Aw EtherPrint-3.
Maximum Flexibility For Printing
On Ethernet Networks.
At Dayna, we set the standard for

/

low-cost, plug-and-play Ethernet print
· when we mtro
· duced Etherpnnt
· "' rn
·
mg

'

r

1990
Edd) AU'ard:
Best Com1ecti1•ity

Iii

HardU'are
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1990. And since then, companies of all
sizes around the world have relied on EtherPrint for
painless Ethernet printing.
Now, new EtherPrint-3'" is our most flexible
solution ever. With
on-board connectors
·~lEtherPrint-3 :: ~
for thick Ethernet,
At prim ra11gi11gfrom 499 to 699. EtherPrint
thin Ethernet and
uw ·t stretch your budget to the breaking point.
lOBASE-T, EtherPrint-3 connects any LocalTalk

printer directly to any Ethernet network. And for the
ultimate in flexibility, EtherPrint-3 Plus connects up
to four printers or other Local
0

••

Talk devices, with no setup or
=
configuration required.
So when you're busy
1\1! three Ethemet counectors in one
installing your Macintosh
model make EtherPrint-3 your most
Ethernet network, don't tie
f/exibteprin1i11gsotu1io11.
yourself in knots trying to solve the printer problem.
Call the Macintosh
network specialists
at Dayna today.

:::1£l!~h-~·

·:.~::1:::::
··. ~- ~~~ -~:@

Dayna

Macintosh Networking Specialists

801 -531-0600 Ext. 351
EtherPrinl and EtherPrint -3 are trademarks of Dayna Communications. Inc. AH other prodUCl names are the trademarks of their respective holders.
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The Ethernet express: 100 megabits per
seco.nd to the desktop. You want it. But FDDI is
too expensive, CDDI isn ' t a standard, and Grand
Junction's Fast Ethernet (which will run over your
current 1OBASE-T Ethernet wiring) isn't here yet.
Now Hewlett-Packard and AT&T have a design of
their own: They too are promising
100 megabits per second over
the same voice-grade twisted-pair
•
wiring that's used by lOBASE-T, at
roughly twice the cost per node of 1OBASE-T 
if you don't have to rewire, that is. HP and AT&T' s
high-speed solution will require fo ur pairs of wire, ·
which is double what 1OBASE-T uses. Call Hew
lett-Packard at 800-333-1917 or 208-344-4809 for
more infonnation.
Packet-switching speedsters: No matter
how much of a commodity
Ethernet has become, Local
Talk remains far less expen
sive. The only problem is that
LocalTalk' s just a little short
on bandwidth. Fortunately,
Tribe Computer Works has a
new way for you to expand
your bandwidth: The com
pany's $1,795 TribeStaroffers
nine packet-switched ports - one Ethernet port
and eight LocalTalk ports. Nodes on all eight Local
Talk ports can simultaneously communicate with
nodes on Ethernet, providing an effective eight
fold bandwidth increase over straight LocalTalk.
Worried that this would add a router to your net
work? Have no fear: The TribeStar isn't a router;
it' s a bridge. You can reach Tribe at 510-547
7800. + For those who just can't get enough
and want to increase Ethernet's bandwidth, Kalpana
(408-988-1600) has an Ethernet packet switcher

,A

called the EtherSwitch EPS-500. For $3,500, you
receiye a five-port packet-switching
lOBASE-T hub (an SNMP-manage- ~
able version costs $4,000). By the way, ~
there ' s no routing involved
/
~

~

B

here either.
./
"' •
Heard it through the
Z::
gateway: Odds are pretty
high that you have to deal with several different
mail clients daily. If you want to reduce this num
ber, check out the mail gateways available from
StarNine (510-649-4949) . Mail *Link for cc:Mail/
QM connects QuickMail with cc:Mail and costs
$395 for ten users. StarNine' s other new mail
gateway connects QuickMail or Microsoft Mail
with the wide world of X.400; Mail*Link for
MacX.400 costs $595 for ten users. + InterCon
Systems (703-709-9890) also
reaches out to X.400 with its
gateway for QuickMail, Dis
patcher SMTP for QuickMail,
which costs $995 per Quick
Mail server. Like StarNine's
X.400 gateway, Dispatcher re
quires Apple's MacX.400.
ARA and the kitchen
sink too: If you have to pro
vide network access to dial-in users, you've prob
ably concluded by this time that dial-in servers are
a good thing. Telebit's NetB lazer communica
tion servers, which already support more protocols
than you can shake a stick at,
now speak the AppleTalk Re
mote Access protocol too. The
NetBlazer ST (expandable to 18
modems) starts at $2,399; the
NetBlazer 40 (expandable to 26 modems) starts at
$4,599. 408-734-4333 . ~

By Stephan Somogyi
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New Timbuktu is the easiest way to network Macintosh and Windows
computers, so you can share printers, files and screens.
New Timbuktu for
Windows 1.0

New Timbuktu for
Macintosh 5.0

• Lets you connect to
AppleTalk printers and
AFP servers.

• New connection docu
ments automatica lly re
establ ish co nnections.

• You can "browse "

• Backward compatible
with previous versions
of Timbuktu.

network resources with
a Windows "Chooser:
• High-performance fi le
exchange and fu ll
24-bit screen sharing.
• Supports over 25 net·
work cards for Ethernet
Loca lTalk & Token Ring.
• Supports memory man
agers including DDS 5.
• Multi-level password
secu_rity.
• Timbuktu for Windows
PhoneNET" kit includes
LocalTalk for ISAor MCA.

• Dial-in support over ARA

or Farallon's

Li ai s o n'~

picture of your screen over the
Moving information between Macin
tosh"' and Windows'" computers used to
network so you can control and
MK°ROSOfT®
be quite a feat of skill. Let alone nerves. view it from another Mac or
WINOO\\IS,.
Windows PC. Th is lets you use coMPATIBLE
But now there 's Farallon 's new
Timbuktu"' for Macintosh and Windows.
your network for new things like collabora
Timbuktu is the easiest way to create tion and user support.
Of course , Timbuktu is easy to use
a peer-to-peer network. So , whether
and install. You don 't need a dedicated
you 're on a PC or Mac, you can share
gateway or server. And it works with what
expensive peripherals like printers. And
you've got. Even other networks on
exchange files quickly and easily.
You also get
NetWare or TCP/ IP.
a unique benefit
For a free full-color
Timbuktu product guide,
remote control .
just call. It's that easy.
Timbuktu can send
Power to the network."''
1-800-949-7761~
a real-time, full-color

:mm.

-:: Fara/Ion

* Upgrades available for current users of Timbuktu and PhoneNET PC (prevlously AppleShare PC and PhoneNET Talk). Call 1·800·678-5075.
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A copy of Timbuktu is required on each machine on the network . Single· and mull1·oacks are available.
All trademarks are property of their owners. © 1992 All rights re served. For cus!Omer service. call (510) 8 14-5000. Or con tact us on America Online• or Applelink~ ID: Fara!lon. Co m puServe~ ID : 7 54 10. 2702. Internet ID: Farallon@lfaral!on. com.
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Devising Local Strategies

If you need to connect printers, PowerBooks, or other LocalTalk devices
to Ethernet but a router seems like overkill, try a cheaper
and easier solution: an Ethernet-to-LocalTalk converter.
By Kelli Wiseth

ilda Radn er as Rosea nne Roseannada nna in "Satur
day Ni ght Li ve" fo reshadowed the network manager's
lament with her immortal " It's always so methi ng !"
Say you put all your Mac works tations and your fil e server on
a IOBASE-T netwo rk so the art fo lks will stop co mpl aining
about how long it takes to save fi les on the se rver. The nex t
thing you know, everyone's compl aining about the Ethern et
to-LocalTalk problem. They ca n't get to the Q MS ColorS cript
or any of the other printers without be ing on the old LocalTalk
network. But with the LocalTalk network selected, they aren' t
notifi ed of incoming mail from the Ethernet network and
PowerB ook users ca n' t tap in to the Ethernet network to chec k
their mai l. Switching between networks also brea ks connec
ti ons among users sharin g fi les.
But don' t pu ll out all your twisted pair - or what's left of
your hair- just yet. You can easil y add almos t all LocalTalk
frin ge e lements - LocalTalk printers, PowerB oo ks, and M acs
without Ethernet cards- to yo ur Ethernet network by using
an Eth.e rnet-to- LocalTalk converter- a hardware device (o r
software that run s on a Mac) th at enables co nnection between
a LocalTalk network and an Ethernet network. The ori gina l
Dayna EtherPrint was the fi rst of these devices, but that
product could handl e connection to onl y a single LocalTalk
printer. The six products revi ewed in thi s arti cle - from M ac
connectivity vendors Asante Techn ologies, Compatible Sys
te ms, Dayna Communi cati ons, Fara llon Compu ting, Soni c

G

Systems, and newco mer Digita l Products - support LocalTalk
netwo rks co nsisting of two to eight LocalTalk dev ices, not
just printers.
Alth ough these products are so metimes referred to as
minirouters, co nverters don' t perfo rm real routin g but rather
just map LocalTalk add resses to Ethernet addresses not al
ready in use. Because they don't need the so phisticated logic
that routers use to process and bu ffe r pac kets, converters are
less costl y to produce th an routers are . A router general ly
costs about $ 1,000 to upward of $2,000, whereas these con
verter products are in the $200- to-$800 range.
Converters are al so much easier to set up than are routers.
To confi gure a router, fo r exa mple, yo u mi ght need to set up a
seed port with network numbers and zo ne informati on, but
you don' t need to confi gure anyth ing on a converter j ust to get
it working (w ithout enabling special fea tures such as dev ice
pass word protecti on). The simple des ign o f these prod ucts in
tu rn results in some limitati ons, most notabl y that routers and
half-ro uters - such as the Shi va LanRover/L - are not
allowed on a LocalTalk network. A ll other ki nds of LocalTalk
devices are supported, however.
The Harder They Come
The hardware co nve rters - Asante's AsantePri nt, Com
patible Systems' Ether•Write, Day na's EtherPrint Plus, and
Digita l Products' SprintTALK/25E4 - are small , paperbac k-
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sized boxes weighing less than 2 pounds
each, with ports for one LocalTalk and
one Ethernet connection. Typically, two
ports are provided for the Ethernet con
necti on: an AUi (attachment-unit inter
face) port for an external transceiver that
connects to thicknet cabling and either a
BNC port for connecting to thinnet ca
bling or an RJ-45 port for connecting to
twi sted-pair cabling. The EtherPrint-3
version of Dayna ' s EtherPrint product
provides connections fo r all three types
of Ethernet cabling. Regardless of the
number of ports on any of these boxes,
however, you can co nn ect only one
LocalTalk and one Ethernet segment at a
time . The LocalTalk segment, as already
menti oned, can' t include routers and half
routers, but there are no such restrictions
on the Ethernet side.
Although the gro up of hardware con
verters includes products from four ven
dors , some of them are basically the same
box with different names. The Dayna
EtherPrint Plus and the Digital Products
SprintTALK/25E4, each of which sup
ports four LocalTalk nodes, are identi
cal: Digital Products currently licenses
the prod uct from Dayna but will soo n be
releas ing a product of its ow n design.
Dig ital Products has been providing print
servers and other network-based printer
products for PC networks since 1984;
the SprintT ALK/25E4 is its first attempt
to break in to the Mac marketp lace.
The other two hardware converters are

a lso more alike than their names wou ld
indicate. Asante's AsantePrint is essen
ti all y a two-LocalTalk-node version of
Compatible Systems' Ether•Write, whi ch
supports six LocalTalk devices . Asante
Li censed the design from Compatible Sys
tems but does its own manu facturing.
Unlike the other two hardware prod ucts,
both the Ether•Write and the AsantePrint
have fl ash ROM (so ca lled because it is
changeab le, rathe r than ha rd- coded,
ROM) , so upgrades to the unit can be
downloaded easil y.

contrast, are the most cost-effec ti ve (see
Figure 2).
Sonic Systems' SuperBridge is part of
the company's EtherBridge series, which
also includes LaserBridge ($ 199), for
connecting a max imum of five printers
(but not other devices) to a Mac, and
PowerBridge ($ 149), fo r co nnectin g a
single Mac, such as a PowerBook or a
Mac Class ic, to the LocalTalk port of a
hos t Mac on an Ethernet network. In
addit ion, Sonic Systems sell s more
expensive versions of SuperBridge and
PowerBridge that support TCP/IP, so that
LocalTalk users can access Internet ser
vices such as Telnet (for remote log-in)
and FTP (fo r transferrin g fi les) from
Macs on a LocalTalk network.
SuperBridge provides functions th at
are simil ar to th ose of the hardware co n
verters, supporting a maximum of five
devices connected to a Mac intos h hos t.
Farall on 's LocalPath supports e ight de
vices and a lso supports TokenTalk (if
yo u have a token-ring card with Token
Talk installed in the host Macintosh) .
Farallon also sells PowerPath ($ 149),
whi ch supports a sing le PowerB ook or
Mac; a LocalTalk-to-LocalTalk cable is
incl uded for connecti on to the host Mac's
LocalTalk port.

A Softer Approach
The group of software conve rters in
cludes two products that aren 't clones of
eac h other: Sonic Systems' SuperBridge
and Farallon 's LocalPath. In each case,
the converter consists of a contro l panel
- or a co ntrol panel and an extension 
installed on a Mac. This Mac becomes
the host fo r the LocalTalk network, whi ch
is connected to the Mac's LocalTalk port.
The host Mac must be connected to the
Ethernet network.
The software co nverters ca n run in the
background of a user's workstation but
not without ca using some performance
degradation of foregro und applications
when the converter passes packets from
the Ethernet side to the LocalTalk side.
Plug 'n' Play
In general, the hardware co nverters
Installing a hard ware converter is
are better performers (see Figure l ), be- .
cause they ' re completely dedicated to a clearl y strai ghtforward. Plug the Ether
single tas k, and the software products, by net side of the network in to the correct

Figure 1: How Fast to Print?
Slower.,.

,___ Farallon Local Path
1

,__ Sonic Systems SuperBridge
,__ Asante AsantePrint

.,.

,__Compatible Systems Ether•Write

...

~ D ay n a

EtherPrint Plus

-  Digital Products SprintTALK/25E4

•.<
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Figure 1: We tested these converters by printing simultaneously from two Macintosh llci 's on the Ethernet side of
the converter to a OMS-PS 2000 printer daisy-chained to a
Macintosh llci on LocalTalk. The results show the average
time it took for the data from both Macs to get through the
device and begin printing compared with the time taken
over LocalTalk without a device. The results are so close
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LocalTalk 
that they' re not very meaningful. The EtherPrint Plus and
the SprintTALK/25E4 take about five seconds less than the
others do, but you should keep in mind that they have
problems if they' re not set up right: If you don't turn
everything on in the correct order - the EtherPrint Plus or
the SprintTALK first - the LocalTalk nodes won 't be
visible to the Ethernet side.

port (RJ-45 for IOBASE-T, BNC forthin 
net, or AUI through an external trans
ceiver for thicknet); then con nect the
LocalTalk side of the network (contain
ing however many LocalTaLk devi ces
the product allows) to the LocalTalk po11;
and fin ally, plug in the AC power adapter.
All the boxes have either a single status
light or a series of lights th at fli cker
during power-up; in a few seconds, you' ll
be able to choose a printer or other
LocalTalk device from a Mac on the
Ethernet side of the network.
Insta ll ing a software converte r is
eq uall y easy. Sonic Systems' Super
Bridge consists of the EtherBridge Setup
control panel and an extension fil e, both
of which you drag into the System Folder.
After opening the EtherBridge Setup con
trol panel and entering the software se
ri al number, you connec t the LocalTa lk
network (of as many as fi ve or eight
devices) to the LocalTalk port and reboot
the Mac intos h. Fara llon's LocalPath
makes use of the App le Installer utility,
whi c h a lso chec ks what versions of
App leTalk, EtherTalk, and TokenTalk
you have and then upgrades them if
necessa ry.
Once the installati on is com plete, fur
ther device management is minimal and
optional; you can enable device-security
fea tures if the prod uct provides them,
and you may want to change the zone in
whi ch the converter resides (if you don' t
want to use the defa ult zone). You per
form such functi ons by using the man
agement or setup software that comes
with a product.
The SprintT ALK/25E4 and the Ether
Print Plu s se tup ut il ities all ow zo ne
changing but have no security features,
and they must be used on a Mac th at' s on
the same network cable as the converter
itse lf. The Ether•Write Manager and
Asante Print Manager software can be
used from any Mac on the Ethernet side,
even over routers. Both versions of Man
ager (it's bas icall y.the same program fo r
both the Compatible Systems and the
Asante products) enable adm inistrators
to down load updates to the Ether•Write's
or the AsantePrin t's software in flash
ROM , change the name of the converter,
and password-protect selected LucalTalk
devices.
Maximum-Security Printers

Password protec tion is a particul arly
important featu re fo r administrators of
large corporate networks who consider it

Figure 2: Cost per LocalTalk Connection
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Figure 2: Compared w ith a router (o ften a $1 ,000+ buy), an Et hernet-to
LocalTalk converter is a bargain. Of cours e, a converter can suppo rt only a
limited number of LocalTalk devices, so you need to look at cost per
connected device. Software converters are the least expensive, but keep in
m ind that they d iminish perform ance on the host Mac.

especiall y important to be able to co ntro l
the access users have to particular de
vi ces. Most routers provide such capa
bi lity, and a few of the co nverters th at
are di sc ussed here - the AsantePrin t,
the Ether•Write, Farallon's LocalPath,
and Sonic Systems' SuperBridge- pro
vide so me method of limiting access to
LocalTalk devices.

Th e Asa11tePri11t and Eth e,..Write

§0

Scheme. Asante' s Asa ntePri nt and Com
patible Systems' Ether•Write each rely
on a two-part security sc he me; first you
have to password-protect a specific de
vice by using the Manager software, and
then you ca n g ive users who requi re ac
cess to the device a contro l pane l called
ANSP (Advanced Networking Security
Protocol), whi ch co ntains the appropri
ate password.

EtherBridge Setup

Loca lT a lk Devices
Loca 1Ta lk node

0

../ = security enabled

active

Bridge :
Seria 1 #

:

S4 1 9898795

Figure 3: Of all the
converters, Sonic
Systems ' SuperBridge
has the most-elegant
security features . You
can h id e LocalTalk
devices completely o r
password-protect them 
j ust double-click on the
name of t he d evice in the
EtherBridge Setup
w indow, and then s pecify
the secu rity option and
password you want. You
also need to install a
special control panel on
any Macs that need
access to the LocalTalk
device.

( Registe r ... J

D

Disable shutdown warning

© 1992 Sonic Systems In c.
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The implementation of this two-part
scheme seems a bit clumsy at first, per
haps because of the poor presentation in
the manuals. Here's how it works: You
install the ANSP control panel on those
Macs that need access to a particular
LocalTalk device, and then you enter an
appropriate password. The ANSP soft
ware creates an ANSP password file,
which works only on the Mac on which
the file was created. Then you use the
Mariager software to download configu
ration information, including any pass
words for any devices, to the Ether-Write
or the AsantePrint.
The order of these steps is important.
If you download the configuration be
fore setting up the ANSP password, you
won't see the device - although if you
know the name of the device, there is a
workaround.
Neither of the manuals for these two
more-or-less-identical products does a
good job of discussing the setup and the
relationship between the Manager soft
ware and the ANSP password file, al
though we found the technical-support
people very helpful. The Asante manual
was a particularly unpleasant surprise,
as Asante' s manuals are usually of high
quality. The manual appears to have been
hastily written and poorly proofread, as
evidenced by sentences that end abruptly
in midthought. However, a spokesper
son for Asante said that the company
would look into this complaint and fix
the problem.
Super SQnic Security. Sonic Systems'
SuperBridge lets you secure Loca!Talk
devices in two ways: You can "hide"
specific devices from the rest of the net
work by double-clicking on the name of
the device as listed in the EtherBridge
Setup control panel (see Figure 3), or
you can enable password protection. As
with Ether•Write, you need to install an
extension - called BridgePass, in this
case - on any client machines that will
need access to the password-protected
LocalTalk device. Users who want to
print to, say, the protected printer must
first select the BridgePass icon in the
Chooser, then enter the password name,
and finally select the printer.
Of all the products we looked at, this
password-protection scheme was the
most elegantly implemented, although
you can't password-protect the control
panel itself to prevent others from ac
cessing it. Sonic Systems may fix this in
the future, but in the meantime, there' s a
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1.0
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Q Inactive- On Restart
Connect: ® LocalTalk nodes

Figure4: Farallon's
LocalPath contains all
settings in a simple
dialog box-and unlike
with Sonic Systems'
SuperBridge, the
LocalPath control panel
itself Is password
protectable.
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Q Laser printers only
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2000 Powell St. Emeryville, CA 94608 (510) 596-9000

® 1992 Fara.llonCompYting, Inc.
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Figure 5: Both the Asante AsantePrint and the Compatible Systems Ether-Write use
Compatible Systems' Manager software to configure and administer the hardware.
You can change the zone name in which the converter resides, change AppteTatk
phases, and download upgrades to ROM. Ether-Write Manager also provides usage
statistics you can monitor over time to gauge performance.

simple workaround: Just discard the con
trol panel after setting up security for the
LocalTalk side. Your setup information
is in an EtherBridge settings file that
can't be accessed without the control
panel.
Farallon's Hidden-Device Approach.
Farallon' s LocalPath doesn't provide the
ability to password-protect devices, but
you can configure the software so that
only printers are displayed (see Figure
4). You might want to configure Local
Path in this manner to assure any Mac
users connected to the LocalTalk side
that their Macs are off-limits to the
Ethernet world.

Feature-Full

Of all the products, the Manager soft
ware that comes with Compatible Sys
tems' Ether•Write (see Figure 5) and
Asante's AsantePrint has the most ex
tensive set of capabilities. In addition to
providing password protection for de
vices, downloadable software upgrades,
and control of AsantePrints or Ether
Writes across routers, the Manager soft
ware also provides statistics - about
packets in, packets out, and CRC (cycli
cal redundancy check) errors, for ex
ample - for both the LocalTalk and the
Ethernet ports.
The Asante manual for the Manager

software, although lacki ng in many other
respects, does a good job of explaining
what implications these statistics may
have for your network. For example, if
the CRC errors add up to more than just
a few, you may have a wiring problem;
Asante suggests checking for term ina
tion on eac h end of the network or check
ing the connections at the hub. You ca n
use the packets-in and packets-out statis
tics to get a general idea of how busy
either port is.
The EtherPrint Plus and the Sprint
TALK/25E4 have no management soft
ware beyond a simple setup utili ty, which

you can use to change their zone loca
tion and to display a list of the fo ur
attac hed LocalTalk devices. These two
products do have a welco me feature the
other converters lack, however: Each in
cludes a 3-foot LocalTalk-printer cable,
a DB-9-to-DIN-8 adapter cable (forolder
Macs), and a 10-foo t length of UTP
(un shi e lded twisted pair) ca bl e fo r
lOBASE-T.
The Bottom Line

With an Ethernet-to-LocalTalk con
verter, PowerBooks, single-slot Macs,
and LocalTalk pri nters can gracefull y

become part of an enterprisewide net
work without the expense and hassle of a
router or the snai I' s-pace speed of a SCSI
Ethernet box.
For the lowest cost and the most port
abi lity, a software converter is your best
bet - if you don ' t mind the vulnerabil
ity to Mac crashes and the degradation of
foregrou nd pe1form ance while the con
verter runs in the background on your
Mac. If you need support for eight nodes
or token-ring capability and security isn't
a major concern, go with Farallon ' s
LocalPath; fo r elegant password protec
tion of nodes and support for as many as

Table 1: Which Converter Will Make You a Convert?

mmm
Asante

Compatible Systems

Dayna

Digital Produ cts

Asante Print

mv,

Ether•Write

EtherPrint Plus

SprintTALK/25E4

m~v,

m~

m

List price

$549

$695

$649

$895

Pros

Downloadable software

Downloadable software

Connectors and cables

Connectors and cables

upg rades . Password

upgrades. Password

incl uded. Nice manual.

included.

•=yes
O =no

protection of selected

protection of selected

LocalTalk nodes.

LocalTalk nodes.

Longest warranty

Least expensive

period.

hardware converter
per node.

Cons

Poor manual. Highest

Password protection

Startup order important.

Startup order important.

price per LocalTalk

awkward to set up.

Can't hide LocalTalk

Can't hide LocalTalk

devices.

devices. Most expensive.

con nection. Password
protection awkward to
set up.
Number of LocalTalk
devices supp orted
Flash ROM
Licensed from

2

6

4

4

•

•

0

0

NA

NA

Dayna

0

0
0
0

•
•
•

•
•
•

Compatible

Cables included
AUi adapter

Mac seri al connector & cable 0
UTP cable for 1OBASE-T
Software included

•

AsantePrint Manager,
ANSP control panel

Ether•Write Manager,
ANSP control panel

EtherPrint setup
utility

Sprin!TALK setup
utility

•
•

•
•

0
0

0
0

1 year

1 year

1 year

Asante Technologies

Compatible Systems

Dayna Communications

Digital Products

821 Fox Ln.

P.O. Box 17220

50 S. Main

411 Waverly Oaks Rd .

San Jose, CA 95131

Boulder, CD 80308

Salt Lake City, UT 84144

Waltham , MA 02154

800-662-9686

800-356-0283
303-444-9532

801-531-0600

800-243-2333
617-647-1 234

Password protection
LocalTalk nodes
Managemen t software
Warranty
Company

5 years

408-435-8388
408-432-7511 (fax)

303-444-9595 (fax)

617-647-4474 (fax)
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five LocalTalk nodes, opt for Sonic
Systems' SuperBridge (or the more ex
pensive SuperBridgeffCP for TCP/IP
support).
For greater reliability (and no Mac
performance hit) at somewhat greater
expense, go for a hardware converter.
They all provide essentially the same
throughput, so your decision should be
based on the feat ures, the warranty, and
the numberofLocalTalk nodes you need
to support now and in the foreseeab le
future (see Table I). Our favorite hard
ware converter is Compatible Systems '
Ether•Write, which supports as many as

six nodes at the lowest per-node price of
all the hardware converters - plus it lets
you "hide" LocalTalk devices (although
less elegantly than Sonic Systems' Super
Bridge does) .
Whichever converter you choose, it
should n' t be long before you hear the
network complaints decrease dramati
cally - except perhaps those from Mr.
Richard Fader, of Fort Lee, New Jersey.
It' s always something .... ~
Kelli Wiseth, formerly aMacUser senior editor, is
now a technical writer specializing in local-area
and wide-area networking.

Table 1, continued

•=yes
O= no

mm
Farallon

LocalPath

Sonic Systems
SuperBridge

!!W•

!!W•

List price

$199

Pros

Least expensive. Most
nodes. Supports
token ring.

$249
Password protection

Cons

Host Mac's performance
is degraded. No
password protection

of selected LocalTalk
nodes.

Host Mac's performance
is degraded.

of LocalTalk nodes.
Number of LocalTalk
devices supported
Flash ROM
Licensed from
Cables Included
AU i adapter

8

5

NA
NA

NA
NA

0

0

Mac serial connector & cable
UTP cable for 1OBASE-T

0

0

0

0

Software included

NA

NA

"show printers only" option

•

Password protection
LocalTalk nodes
Management software
Warranty
Company

•

NA
Farallon Computing, Inc.
2470 Mariner Square Loop
Alameda, CA 94501
510-814-5000
510-814-5023 (fax)

0

NA
Sonic Systems, Inc.
333 W. El Camino Real, #280
Sunnyvale, CA 94087
408-736-1900
408-736-7228 (fax)

...on Ethernet. Our new SprintTALK™/25E print server
economically supports up to eight printers or other LocalTalk
devices on popular 802.3 Ethernet networks. It features plug-and
play installation, requires no power-up sequences or software and
comes standard with both 10BaseT and coax connectors. You can
locate devices anywhere on the network and a convenient status
light lets you troubleshoot at a glance.

...on Novell and Mac. SprintTALK™/200 print servers
give Novell and Mac users simultaneous access to the same
printers on both Ethernet or Token Ring networks. A built-in high
speed parallel port gives Mac and PC Windows users access to
the latest high-speed printers and high-resolution LaserWriters.
Even Powerbook users can directly connect to industry-standard
corporate LANs.
Model

...on Token Ring. Until now, it couldn't be done without

Network

Connections

01:::.'!:!

Etl'e1ne1

SPTLK25E

routers, time and expertise. But our new SprintTALK™/25T print
server makes LocalTalk to TokenTalk easy. It supports up to eight
LocalTalk devices, including
printers, Macs, Powerbooks and
compatibles on any 802.5 Token
Ring network. Just like our
Ethernet version, it configures in
seconds, works with all popular
Mac applications and displays
the selected printers in the
familiar "Chooser" window.
SprintTALK/25 connects up to eight
Loca/Talk devices to high-speed
corporate lANs.

Sprin1TAW25

10Basel and
BNCThtnnet

....... . . . ..

Pom

Printers

OINBlocalTatk

tocallalk

tiptoe

0

AppleTa lk

. .. .... .pruuers/devices
..

..
Apple talk

01N8tocallalk

Uo108
t ocalTalk
pr1nters/dev1ces

OINB
Applefa!kl

l 0t.11Talk.
I parallel
1Un1pon

Up108
localTalk
pnmers/dev1ces.
lparallel

4/ 16Mb

SPTLK25T

SPTLK200£JAN

Toku1Aing
089 .Yld R.145

Ethernet
108aseland
8NCTh1nnet

SprintTAUC/200

Novell

. .. .. . . . ..

PostScr1p1.l
para1Je!orse11al
PostScript

Memoty

Price

512KbRAM
256KbAOM

1545

512Kb RAM
256KbAOM

$109~

lMb
RAM .
512Kb

flash ROM

UptoB

SPTLK200T/AN

4/16Mb
Token Ring
089andRJ45

OINB
ApplelalV
Novell

tocallalk.
lpara!!el
1Un1pon

Locallalk
pnnreis/dev1ces.

lpa1allel
PostScript.1
parallelorsenal
PostScr1pt

lMb
RAM.
512Kb
flash ROM

SprintTALK. It'sthe LAN printing solution Mac users have been
waiting for. For complete product details, worldwide distribution
information and the reseller
nearest you, call TOLL FREE. -

1

BOO

243 2333

What are you waiting for.
~ Digital Products, Inc.
~ the leader in networked printing and peripheral sharing

411 Waverley Oaks Road. Waltham. MA 02154
(617) 4€ 7 · 1234 / (800) 243·2333 / FAX (617) 647-4474

SprintTALK and the Digital Products name and logo are trademarks of Digital Products. Inc. All other compartf names and logos are trademarks of 1heir iespective corporations.
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SprintTALK gives Mac users the ability to access all network printers.

Spri~ALK'"
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READER SERVICE CARD.

NowYour Mac Does
Windows Too.
you the performance you need .
So while a PC is just a PC, SoftPC
with Windows makes your Mac both
a Mac and a PC with Windows.
Pre-installed
At a click, you can run any standard
ready to use ~
mode Windows application you want. VGA
graphics too, of course.
Click again, and you're back on the Mac track.
Ask for ·sottPC with Windows· where you buy Mac software,
or call us for the name of your nearest
dealer. After all, if you can run
Windows and have your Mac too,
Bridging Worlds Of Software··
you've got a very clear advantage.

Microsoft
Windows3.1
an~.i.J

InsignJa·Solutions

For information on all Insignia's products and services, coll our toll free Fox Response Service at 800-8-SOFTPC.
Insignia Solutions Inc., 800 -848-7677 . 526 Clyde Avenue, Mountain View, CA 94043 . FAX (4 15) 964-5434 . Col l (415) 694 -7600.
Insignia Solutions Lid ., Chippendale Court, Frederick Place, Kingsmeod, London Rood, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire. UK. FAX +44 494-459720. Coll +44 494-459426.
Sol!PC and Insignia a1e cegistered trademarks al Insignia Solullons Inc. WindoNS is atrademark and MS-DOS is aregistered trademark ol Microsoft Corporation. All olher product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.
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MAC TO PC

Windows in aMac World

The cold war is over: It 's time to teach your Mac to do Windows 
over a network, with Farallon's Timbuktu for Windows.
By John Rizzo

B

ill Gates and John Sculley may have become as
chummy in public as Muscovites and Big Macs, but
connections between Microsoft Windows and Macs
rem ain few and far between. Until recently, many people on
the Mac side have tried to ignore Windows - hoping, it
seems, that it would go away. Even the connectivity ve ndors
whose stock-in-trade was Mac-to-DOS prod ucts - Mac-to
DOS file transfer, Mac and DOS screen sharing, Mac and
DOS operating syste ms on the same machine~ have tended
to repeat the standard caveat on the subject of graph ic inter
faces: " We don ' t do Windows."
But Windows isn't so easy to ignore anymore. Sure, it' s
sti ll a Mac- interface wannabe, but version 3. 1 is much more
so Ud and usable than previous versions . And more important,
Windows is everywhere you look: It' s advertised on TV , it's
bundled with PCs, and Microsoft has made a point of leasing
a qu arter of the floor space (well , almost that much) at major
computer trade shows to tell you about it. Microsoft has also
made sure there ' s plenty of software to run under Windows,
partly through events such as the Windows Programming
Conference for Macintosh Developers. As a resu lt, it' s getting
harder and harder to find PCs that aren't runnin g Windows .
Although you may think the success of Windows spells
ruin for the Mac com munity (as one after another of your
favorite software co mpanies starts putting hot new features
into the Windows versions first), I'm here to tell you that the

news isn ' t all bad. Connectivity vendors are beginning to
release a new generation of your favorite Mac-to-PC con nec
tivity programs, enabling Macs to communi cate with Win
dows. The earlier Mac-to-DOS versions of these programs
did a lot to help the nonstandard Mac get accepted into the
computing mainstream, and the Mac-to-Windows versions
are sure to so lidify the Mac ' s place in today's multiplatform
offices.
This month I tried out one of the first in this new batch of
MacWindows products, Fara llon's Timbuktu for Windows
1.0. Timbuktu for Windows works in conj unction wi th the
venerabl e T imbuktu for Macintosh file-transfer and screen
sharing program, now in version 5.0. With the appropri ate
version of Timbuktu running on each computer, a Mac and a
Windows-equipped PC ca n trade data and app licati ons over a
shared network. This Timbuktu combinati on has almost ev
erything you could want in a network-connectivity product,
including ease of use, versati lity, and low cost. And, of course,
it does Windows - as long as the vers ion of Windows is 3.0a
or later.
Share and Share Alike

The basic fu ncti on of Timbuktu has always been screen
sharing - letti ng one or more users view the screen of
another computer on a network or even control that co mputer
from their own compu ters. The compu ter being viewed or
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controlled (the host) contains settings for
users, passwords, and privileges. After
logging on to the host computer with
Timbuktu, the other users (the guests)
get a view of the host machine's desktop
in a window on their own desktops. If
the user on the host lets them, guests can
use their own computers to control the
host - to run applications, change set
tings, and basically do anything that a
user sitting at the host machine can do.
Until now, Timbuktu host and guest
computers have been Macs. With the
combination of Timbuktu for Mac 5.0
and Timbuktu for Windows 1.0, hosts
and guests can be either PCs running
Windows or Macs. In other words,
Timbuktu can make the Finder from a
particular Mac appear on Windows us
ers' screens across the network and the
Windows interface from a PC on the
network appear on the screens of con
nected Macs. In addition to viewing the
foreign interface, Mac users can control
Windows applications (and Windows
users can control Mac applications) from
their own desktops. Users can also cut
and paste between applications running
in the two environments.
·
If you've never used Timbuktu to share
Mac screens, you may not realize how
useful it can be to share screens across
platforms. For one thing, you can access
your computer and its software from other
parts of a network - or remotely, from a
notebook computer - without it matter
ing if one of the computers is a Mac and
the other a PC. Screen sharing is also a
big help when you're teaching Mac and
Windows users concurrently how to use
their respective versions of a particular
program. For example, you can give a
lesson in Microsoft Excel by allowing
multiple Mac an<;! Windows users to log
on to your Mac (or PC) as observers.
Another possibility is to use a PC as a
Windows server to give Mac users ac
cess to Windows applications that don't
have Mac versions (or vice versa). The
only caveat is that only one guest can
control the host at a time, although oth
ers can watch.
Choose Your Chooser
Timbuktu's usefulness doesn't end
with screen sharing. The Timbuktu for
Windows package also includes Phone
NET PC 3.0 (the latest version of the
Farallon drivers that put PCs on Apple
Talk networks), which gives Windows
users access to Mac network services
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such as shared printers, shared folders,
and AppleShare file servers. P):mneNET
PC 3.0 still supports DOS but now also
includes a mouse-operated Windows
Chooser for selecting AppleTalk print
ers and file servers.
Now, if you're a PC user and are roll
ing your eyes at the idea of putting PCs
on AppleTalk, let me hasten to say that
version 3.0 is a much more flexible and
versatile implementation of AppleTalk
than previous incarnations ofPhoneNET
PC. For one thing, you're not limited to
LocalTalk and its slow transmission rates;

With Timbuktu, you can
access your computer and
its software from other
parts of a network -

or

remotely, from a notebook
computer -

without it

mattering if one of the
computers is a Mac and
the other a PC.
PhoneNET PC 3.0 also supports several
dozen standard Ethernet and token-ring
network-interface cards. In addition,
Farallon no longer expects you to dis
connect your PCs from existing NetWare
networks. PhoneNET PC 3.0 is compat
ible with Novell NetWare, so you can
run the AppleTalk and Novell IPX pro"
tocols concurrently.
This AppleTalk connection has an
added bonus for Mac users calling in
remotely, because it means that Timbuktu
works with ARA (AppleTalk Remote
Access). This enables PowerBook users,
for example, to run proprietary Windows
only applications, using a modem, Tim
buktu, and ARA. The user first dials in
to an office Mac or an ARA server and
then establishes a Timbuktu link from
the PowerBook to the Windows machine
on the network. This cross-platform dial
in capability is particularly handy if the
only Mac you use is a PowerBook and
you need to access the Windows ma
chine on your desk back at your office.
The Ease-of-Use Question
Although AppleTalk isn't quite as
plug-and-play on Windows machines as
it is on the Macintosh, Farallon has done

a commendable job of making the instal
lation process for PhoneNET and Tim
buktu for Windows as simple as it can
possibly be under the circumstances. The
installer configures all the appropriate
DOS and Windows command files for
you. The trickiest part is getting the net
work-interface card correctly configured,
but this process is no more difficult than
it usually is with a PC. Timbuktu pro
vides the drivers for all the boards it
supports.
This installation process puts a
Chooser icon into the PhoneNET direc
tory of the Windows Program Manager.
One little annoyance is that if you need
to reinstall Timbuktu because something
didn't go right the first time, the program
will keep on installing Chooser icons
without deleting the old ones.
After the program has been installed,
Timbuktu opens when Windows is
started (if you want to, you can disable
the automatic start and access Timbuktu
through the Windows File Manager· as
tb2.exe). As with the Mac version, you
can add users' names and set their privi
leges and passwords for the four basic
Timbuktu functions: Control, Observe,
Send Files, and Exchange Files (where
file exchange takes place, using desig
nated To and From folders) . To take
advantage of the Mac file-server and
printing-service accessibility PhoneNET
PC provides, you need to use the Chooser
icon in the Windows Program Manager.
Howev.er, because using the Timbuktu
Send Files function is faster than upload
ing a file to an APP (AppleTalk Filing
Protocol) volume, you'll probably want
to use Send Files for all of your file
transfers.
Timbuktu for Windows looks and
works very much like the Mac version,
with just a few small interface differ
ences. For example, Timbuktu for Mac
5.0 separates the Guest Access field from
the Connection field (where you choose
the Timbuktu users on the network to
whom you wish to connect). Timbuktu
for Windows uses a single window for
both fields, which takes up a little more
screen area, ·b ecause you can't hide the
field you're not using.
Other differences arise from the need
to make Timbuktu for Windows act as
Windows users would expect it to, which
Farallon has done quite logically. After
you log on to an APP file server, for
example, the volume acts the way an
ordinary Windows network volume

would, beco ming the D drive in the Win
dows File Manager.
Like the M ac version, the Windows
version of Timbuktu has lots of handy
ease-of-use features. An icon fla shes
when a guest is logged on to your ma
chine, and unique icons tell you whether
your guest is sending files, exchanging
files, watching your every move, or con
trollin g your computer. To make it easy
for guests to log on, Timbuktu for Win
dows' connecti on documents are double
clickable icons that establish predefined
con nections with particular computers,
behaving much like System 7 file-server
aliases.

Guess who didn't backup with DiskFit?
One day you're on top ofthe world

Good thing DiskFit software is designed solely

Humming as your fingers fly on the Mac.

for the Mac. It's so smart Friendly. Fast and

Life is great Then. . .The Crash! Your hard

efficient Stores your precious data

drive keels over. Gets amnesia Goes stupid
Detente Details
For giving Macintosh and Windows
users access to each others' files and
applications over a network, thi s new
Macintosh/PC Timbuktu pair is a win
ner. Despite the overhead of Windows
3. 1, performance of the Windows prod
uct is snappy - in fact, in our tests,
Timbuktu for Windows 1.0 ran fas ter on
a 33-mega hertz 386 Compaq th a n
Timbuktu for Mac 5 .0 did on a Macin
tosh Ilci. In case the $ 199-per-copy price
for either version seems too hi gh for
outfitting all the users on your network,
you may want a multiuser pack. Farallon
offers discounts for packs of 2 ($299),
I 0 ($999), 30 ($ 1,999), and I 00 ($5,500).
Owners of older versions of PhoneNET
PC can upgrade to Timbuktu for $59.
PhoneNET PC version 3.0, which comes
as part of Timbuktu for Windows, is also
sold separate ly for the same $ 199 that
the full T imbu ktu package costs, but only
a die-hard cold warrior would pass up
the opportunity to get Farallon 's plat
form-crossing perestroika product at no
extra cost.~

John Rizzo, a MacUser technical editor, Is tile
author ol Macuser CU/de to Connectivity, pub
lished by zm-oavls Press.

Timbuktu for Windows 1.0 and
Timbuktu for Mac 5.0
Published by: Farallon Comput
ing, Inc., 2470 Mariner Square
Loop , Alameda, CA 94501 ;
510-814-5000.
List Price: $199 ; 2-user pack,
$299; 10-user pack, $999;
30-user pack, $1,999;
100-user pack, $5,500.

Is everything lost? Nope. You backed up
your data with DiskFit So life is still great

In no time you put your '1ost" data where it
used to be. And you're back in business.

easilyandquickly. Yougasp.
What ifyou didn't have DiskFit?

I

DiskFit Direct™
DiskFit Pro™

To go forward, yo u must back up

Dantz Development Corporation 1400 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94709 510-849-0293
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Let's
Be Sure Our
ChildrenGrowUp
Smart And Fit
We know our children won't get very far in the world without agood,
working knowledge of the "3 R's:' That's why schoolis such an important part
of thei rlives. But there's anmher part of their education that'sjust
as important to their future- physical education.
The healthy hearts they develop now will go a long way toward helpingthem
grow into healthy adults. And thegood fitness habits they learn can stay
with them for alifetime. So let's encourage our children to exercise their minds.
But let's be sure they do thesame for their bodies.

The Prcsiclcm·s Council on Physical Fitness and Spnns

ANewExpansion
Concept So Radical,Not
Else Stacl<s Up.

•

Introducing SmartStad<'" from Envisio'; the world's first modtJ ar SCSI
expansion system. Connect up to seven interlocbng SCSI Smart.Modules'"
to the SmartSource'" power base to handle even rn.assive storage needs with
ease. • Mix and match modules to suit your needs. Up to seven interlocl<
ing SCSI modules can be stacl<ed on the SmartSource base unit. Choose
l1ard drive modules horn
well as a

127 MB to over 1 GB, a 128 MB optical, as

2 GB DAT module. • Envisio's award-winning design team has

tal<en the mystery out of expanding your system. Start with the base and a
single drive m odule; when your needs grow, simply snap on another mod
tJe and you're ready to go. No additional cables to connect, no additional
A single Sma rtSou rce power supply

power cords, and no hassles. • Do the Smart thing. See your authorized

will run up to seven devices, all cooled
with a unique double-fan system.

Envisio dealer today for your very own S~i.artStacb.

EXP AN 0ABILITY

Pe1{ect for desktop Macs or PowerBooks, SmartStack lets you add tf1e features and expandab;/ity that

Apple left out. Wit/1 10 modules now, and more to come SmaitStack fws an unlimited future. Tf1e Smait1\!Jodufes will be able
to accommodate network inte1face modules, display adapters, modems, disc arrays, and more.

N0 CABLE HASSLES S martS tack 's patented PTB'" (pass-tfm1 bus) connector eliminates
SCSI cables between devices, cleaning up your desk and virtually eliminating cable-related probfems. Tf1ere is just one SCSI cable and one poicer cord, even with seven devices connected.

C00L AN0 EFF IC IE NT En visio 's unique and patented cooling system is designed to protect
your data-and save your sanity-wit/1 two wf1isper-quiet fans. T/1e S ma rtStack 's compact
design and small 'footprint " is a pe1{ect complement to any j\lfacintos/1 on tfw desktop.

•

N

v

s

•

Elim inate cable tangle and tmuble
with a single SCSI and pawer cord.

0

2640 PATTO N ROAO• ST. PAU L MINNESOTA 55113 • TELEP HONE 612 628 6288 FAX 612 633 1083 APPLE LINK : ENV ISIO

Attention Hardware D evelopers!
Developer hits are available to aid in the development of SmartStach-compatible products. Co ntact Tim Marousheb at Envisio.
CIRCLE
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Panasonic
OPTICAL OtSK
CARTRIDGE
LM Dlf.J?W

Double Sided
!>OOMBISode

3.5'' ERASABLES JOIN THE INDUSTRY'S
BIGGEST OPTICAL LINE·UP. .

If you find hard drives too limiting, tape too cumbersome and removables too small,
we have the answers. Because nobody can show you more ways to add the speed and
tlexibility of optical storage to your system or network.
Our newest optical drive, the 3.5" LF-3000/LF-3004 erasable makes big storage a
small task indeed. Our 1 gigabyte erasable opticals are the answer for overburdened file
servers and Desktop Publishing applications. Our WORM drives are the perfect answer
for mass storage where permanence and audit trails are required. And our jukebox
options give larger networks 50 gigabytes of room between changes. Of course,·every
Panasonic ®optical storage product is equally happy in DOS, OS/2, Macintosh, UNIX*
and other environments.
So, since nobody else offers the advantages of direct-overwrite technology, or a
broader line of optical products, or greater optical storage capacity, you should be talking
to nobody else but Panasonic.
You can reach us toll-free at: 1-800-742-8086.

Peripherals, Computers, Printers,
Copiers, Typewriters and Facsimiles

New Toon-Up: Don't panic- it's not another
incremental improvement to the Macintosh 's
operating system .
We're referring to
the cartoons of
MacWEEK's Eli,
whose slightly
twisted pers pec
tive on Macintosh
computing is thor
" The server's down. "
oughly document
ed in Toon.Ware: A Humor Interface (Berkeley,
California: BMUG, Inc., 1992). For $6.95 you get
89 wry and informed cartoons. But what we
want to know is, if Cathy
can have a daily planner,
why not Eli? He needs only
276 more toons .... 510
549-2684.
Once upon a time:
Back when an "educa
tional" Mac was an SE at
best, a black-and-white
program called Alphabet
Blocks, from Bright Star
Technology, featured a talking elf who helped
preschoolers learn their ABCs. The read-my
lips technology behind Alphabet Blocks and Bright
Star's other program s (re
member At Your Service?)
never really caught on. That
could change, however, now
that Bright Star has been ac
quired by Sie1Ta On-Line. The
first product to appear since
the acquisition is a vastly im
proved color version of Al
phabet Blocks (still $49.95),

with the elf replaced by two ultrachirpy new char
acters: a jack-in-the-box and a chimp. It's been a
solid hit with our underage experts. At the same
time, look for Bright Star's technology to show up
in new games from Sie1n On-Line. 209-683-4468.
+ Wondering which educational program out there
meets your particular needs? Check out Pride's
Guide to Educational Software (Wheaton, Illinois:
Crossway Books, 1992), by Bill and Mary Pride.
It' s a comprehensive compendium (not just
Mac) of ratings and hands-on evaluations of 750
educational programs. Everything from preschool
to adult education is included, so for $25, you can
look up anything from Just Grandma and Me to
Interactive Physics. 708 
682-4300.
An extraterrestrial
upgrade: Whichever alien
civilization first intercepts
the Voyager spacecraft and.
its gold-plated LP of sounds
of the earth will probably be
plenty perplexed that
our society didn ' t bother to
invent compact discs before
launching the darn thing. Thankfully, that's been
corrected now , with the release of Murmurs of
Ea1th: The Voyager Interstellar Record , a $59.99
set of two CD-ROMs from Warner New Media
that contain all the original sounds , music, photos,
and congressional-committee lists from the origi
nal Voyager record. And like any good CD reis
sue, this one comes with some bonuses : You ' ll
receive an updated copy of the book Murmurs of
Earth, by Carl Sagan and other xenophiles, and a
collection of color photographs taken by Voyager
as it visited the outer planets of our solar system.
818-955 -9999. ~

By James Bradbury
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After Dark/More After Dark
Bundle*

@It 's M.A.D .! It's More After Dark-Ol'er 25 incredible displays
for After Dark, the Ultimate Screen Sa\·er. Fe'Jlures contest
\\'inners; Mowin'Man, Tunnel , GmphSuu, manybeautiful new
Fish! , Kittens, Art Museum, :md Lunatic Fringe gani e module help
save your screen from phosphor bum-in. (Rec1uires After Dark.)
lJfl0230 $25. Publisher: Berkeley Systems

@New! Animated business
simu.lation game challenges you to
build and run your own busi ness
under authentic economic
conditions. Experience the
challenge of business, samdals,
fires, terrorists, and more, as you
battle for billions-<>r bankruptcy.
Make crucial business decisions
every minute, and enjoy the results-<Jr suffer the
consequences. Packed \l'ith sound animation, and fun, it dr:iws
rave reviews from would-be entrepreneurs of all ages. Capiudist
Pig is the must-have "Game of the Year''. You never knew

More After Dark Bundle
Buy botli and save.
1Jfl0231 $45*

Pluma Software
ENT0447

@After Dark 2.0 displays over 35 screen savers including the
classics, such as Fliing Toasters and Fish! Also fc-Jlltres sound,
password protection , MultiModule, logo and message display.
lJfIOll9 $29.

~~1~~~~uld be so simulas·n !

35

Accountant Inc. 3.01
or Accountant Inc.
Multiuser Version 3.5
@Accountant Inc. 3.01 , the
";oner or the I99 I MacUser Eddy
Award for best accounting

prograni , offers a full fearnred
accounting S)'tem for small businesses. its c:isy to use even if
you 've never used a computer before. Accountant 1 Inc.

includl'S GIL, NR, MP, inventory, Payroll, Checkwriting,
inl'oicing and much more. FIN0048 $335*
@Accountant, Inc. Mu itiUser Version 3.5-Finalist· 1992
MacUser Eddy Aw:trd for Best Fimmcial Progmm. Offers :<ll
the sanie features as single user, plus <li e conveni ence of
multi-user. Comes with
software fo r 3 users.
FINO 133 $669
Publisher:
Softsync, Inc.

$335*

MiniCad+4 or Blueprint 4 *
@Min1Cad+4: An unsurpassed mix of case of use and powerful
features defin es MiniCad+ 4. The award-winni ng MiniCa<l +
combines 2D CAD, true 3D CAD, a database/spreadsheet,
programming language, intelligent interface and AutoCAD
translator into one program. New fean1res include 3D
walkthrough ruid flyover tools, toler.incing, automatic roof, wall,
and floor tools, and more. CAD0030 $595.
@Blueprint 4 makes drafting and design C:L'Y for architects,
engineers and illustrators. The new l'ersion 4 in co rporates :<l l
<li e profession:<l 2D fc-Jtures found in MiniCad+4. Tiie price/
performance r:itio is absolutely unbeatable. Try it on
manufacturer's 30 <lay money-back guaran tee!
CAD0024 $219•
Publisher: GraphSoft

WriteNow
Workshop
A complete set ofwriting tools for
tbeMae!

OAbundle of 4 award-winning packages
designed to improve your writing.
Includes WriteNow 3.0, the fastest &
easiest Mac word processor. WriteNow is
designed for anyone who wants award-winning word processing
power in a package that's sm:dl, blazingly fast, and fully compatible.
WritcNow's size and speed make it the best choice for the Classic,
LC, and Powerllook families. Bundle includes Grammatik Mac 2.0
(the grammar checker thru :illows you to write with claritv and
confidence), The American Heritage Dictionary (I 16,000-word
electronic diction:tl)o), and Correct Quotes (electronic C'Jlaiog of
over 5,000 quotes} for PREE! WRD0060 Publisher: T/Maker
Also a11ailab/e:
WriteNow Workshop
Competitive
Upgrade
SID0023 $99.

SGnVlaker
II or
..._,.___,.... Scari\llaker
II XE*
@The new
Microtek
ScanMaker series prol'ides a simple mid alfordable way10
bring colo r and black-and-white images in to your computer
at resolutions up 10 I200 dpi , and sams color photogr•phs
or artwo rk in full 24 bit color or 256 shades of gr:iy. The
SamMaker ii is bundled \l'ith Adobe PhotoShop 1£. The
SamMaker ii XE is great for samning color or black-and
white images and is bundled ";th a full versio n of Adobe's
Pho10Shop, <li e premier image processing software for the

~:~~n:~;,,r.

$1239*

Microtek
ii XE INP0247
il INP0246 $929.

$139

@This {Jnw nlative 111ai11/e11r111ce utility is for everyone
who owns a Mac Plus or above (System 6.0.7 or greater) .
Once insu<l led, it runs by itself. MacEKG actually lcams
your machine ;md how it should behave. if a significrull
ch:mge h:is occurred, EKG will inform you by voice and
indiauc problems worth investigati ng. is your disk drive
slowly dyi ng out on you? in only a few minutes EKG has
dctennined the hc-.tlth of your machine for ihe day. EKG
helps with inventory control by Jogging NuBus, ADB , ;md
over 250 Sys tem configurJti on pammcters. The progr.un
also includes ReActivator, component-level tests previously
available only to Auihori zed Apple technici:ms, and a

~:~i~~:~;;~;~su$
l e" to ~g
xport for rcmogte diagnostic :ui:dysis.
M1cromat
1!1'10285

POSTSCRIPT
TYPEFACES

on1y849!

*100 Posts cript-compatible
typefaces for every application!

Nothing adds more impact to printed work than the right fonts. But how do you gather
a good typeface library? Postscript" fonts are so expensive  and True Typer" fonts are
still hard to find.
The solution is keyFONTS for Mac, from SottKey. This professional library of 100
popular Mac typefaces brings you 100 Postscript-compatible and 100 TrueType
compatible typefaces, in one convenient package. For one unbelievably low price' Every
font is fully scalable tor exact point sizes, with a
variety of styles, including Bold, Italic, Condensed, \
~ j
'
Normal and Outline, in portrait or landscape
' ,
modes. Fully compatible with
Postscript printers, and with ATM
MacWARBtOUSE
J1f
precision WYSIWYG display. Newest
System 7 True Type technology scales
tonts on the t1y tor bot11 screen and
any Macintosh-compatible printer. ~

I

BE
APOWER USER•••FREE*!
POWER USER'S TOOL KIT 13.0
The Power User's Tool Kit 13.0, compiled exclusively for

lillaA..llllol...111 MacWAREHOUSE by Steven Bobker. is packed with

productivity enhancers and tools to customize your system
to work the way you want. Your tool kit is Free' when you
order from MacWAREHOUSE. You pay only $1.50 for
shipping and handling. II you would like the disk, please ask
for llem #AAA0037.
fl: Some of /lie programs are Shareware, so you can use mem tree of charge Some au/hors Oo
11sll for a smnll loo 5111 ol tho programs are absolutely FREEi Seo dotarls on rho d1sJ.:

s4

Incredible Low Price
I

FON 0480

"""""""'

Publisher: SoftKey
Suggested Retail: $59:95
System Requirements: Mac Plus or higher. 2MB RAM:

flerosswonl Creator Create
crosswonl puoles quickly and easilyon
yo ur compult'r.Just ~pc in the words
and Cros."1·onl Crc:uor 11ill ins~md1·
gcnemte the puvJc. Buildyour 0\\·1l
clictionarics :md use themfor future
puoJes. Includes Roget's II , Tite ~t"'
'l11esaurns, 11·idt 11ild c:utl search
fe:uu res. Save options include desktop publi~ting fil es.

hanery lerc l, remaining hane~' life. date :rnd time. ln::.tant
sleep :md wake, I.CD screen ~;l\er. keyboard shortcuts,
cursor finder, mouselcs:- menu co111rol :uul a do1en other
enhancement<; mak(' rnur PowcrBook more effeclive. Get the
power ofCPL1 and pui more power in10 your Pm\erBook
todav.
Pubiisher: Connectix

rn"'$49

E~"0440

$39*
@Puzzle Master Solve 250 classic'"" York Times cros.•m'Of'd
puoJes onyour computer-plus a Cre:ue MOO! for designing:utd
so1'ing 1uur 01rn puoJes. S.11·e 1rJrti:tl solutims. print puoJes,
an.sweo;..:utd clues. lncludt~ timer
:uid sconng ~s1cm to test your
skills against die expert.
E~T0383 $2;.
Publisher: Centron Software

$J9ie

$299
synchronization keeps fil es up-to-date. CPU protects your
sensitive da1a whether your PowerBook is nmning, shut
down or ~L"l eep . Custom menu bar displays show accunlll'

t

Crossvvord Creator*
or Puzzle Master

BUSOJ88

}'°'" Pou •erBonk!

~ '

System 7. ATM recommended !or Pos1Scnpt fonts

Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh

O Gct ('\Cll more from rour PowcrBook with Connecti\
Powe rllook llt ili1 ies (ci'll). the first software utilitr create<l
l'Xclu~irelv for \otir PowcrBook. CPL extends rnuf hattcn
life, kecp(ng yOur Powcr Hooh up :md wo rking longer. Fife

~~

hard disk dnve; System 6 01 la ter. Truelype requires

61 -2-3 for Macintosh makes complex spreadsheet tasks
easy. It offers In-Cell Editing (no more command lines). It
offers true 30 stacking with the ability to calculate up and
down the stack. You can quel)' remote databases directly,
:uid manipulate a remote database as if ii resided in you r
spreadsheet. It behaves like a page layout program, so you
c:mcreate stunning repons from your data . It's fully
compatible witli data fil es, macros, and keystroke
commands in other versions of 1-2-3 , mid takes full
advantage of :tll the new features of Syslem 7. 0.
Req11ires: 2 11m RMI 1111der
. . . . . . System 6, 3 MB mu/er System 7.
Publisher: Lotus Development

P11t 111ore po11 1er 111/0

'

'4

,

I'm Kerrv. call me :tt:

We carrv more than 2000 Macintosh
products, includ111g all th e latest releases
and new versions. We pride ourselves on
getting new products first.just fill in the
information requested below and mail
the coupon . We 'll st:u1 your [rec.
one-year subscription to the
MacWAREHOUSE ca1alog with the

. . . . . .~ ®

1-800-255-6227

next issue.

(1-800-ALL-MACS)
lnqu.i1ies: 908-367-0440
FAX: 908-905-9279
Call 24 hours a day,
seven days a week:
NEW! Express
Customer
Service Number:

1-800-445-9677
Midnight Express Service
available weekdays.

111111111111

I
I

FREE CATALOGSUBSCRIPTION MU0393
Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalog Subscription
1-20 O:ik Street. P.O. Box .~05 1 . l.;1kcwood , ~J 0870 1

A

res.~

:\pi.

Ztp

ACCESSORIES

CD Technology , Inc.
ACC0763 CD ROM Caddy Replacemenl ........... 49.

~~Ho~~~

MF2DD IOOPK Disks w/Labels
MF2HD 50PK Disks YI/Labels

BND0076

mi~~~lonAnt1-Glare Filler 12·

....... 59
59
... 69
.......... 23.
79

ACC0460 Maccesso11es TilVSw1vel ..
ACC0677 Notebook Traveler-Deluxe
LB lnnovalors (full line availab le)
WristSaver Mini-Mouse Pad (va11ous colors)
ea 12.
Media Male
ACC0744 3Sm Flex-Pack-10
10
ACC0738 DataFinder 35" Drsk oiling System
10
S!Quesl Cartridges
ME00035 44MB Removable Carl11dge
......... 75.
MED0071 88MB Removable Cartridge.
139

I~~0~~2

Prerrner Leather Case
169
Premier PowerBook leather Case. ... 149.
Universal PowerBook Ca11ying Case
69

ACC073'
ACC0675

BUSINESS & PRESENTATION

Aalrix Software
6 FIN0162 CheckW11ter 4 0
6 FIN0168 H1 1 Finance

.

M:~~~~,~~rr'~~sW~rd

39
79

Cover Letters. Manager
Sales &Marketmg. Students. Compuler Science &
Eng1nee11ng. Financing & Banking
ea 49
Abacus Gonce Is
OSTA0032
4 0 ..
... 369
OSTA0010
E+Graphics 103
219
tudent
OSTA0028
.. 75
OSTA0030
VA
... 369
After Hours Software
ODateBook t.5 or TouchBASE 2.0
ea 79
Aldus
OBUS0066 Persuasion 2. t ....
..... 325.
Allain Corporalion
OBUS0288 IN CONTROL 2 0
89.
CE Software
OGRAOQ70 CalendarMaker 4.0
31
Chena Software , Inc .
OBUS0250 Fa11 Witness 12 .
. ............. 1Be

~WJJ,'~ O

Maclnfax 92
... Call.
Claris
OBUS0201 Clar1sWorks w/lree Quicken
... 199
Decisioneering , Inc.
OBUSC210 Crystal Ball 2 0
... 149
OeltaPoint
OBUS0187 DeltaGraph Proless1onal w/calculator ... 199
Diamante
OBUSOt80 Control Classic 1.5
.. 299
Fisher Idea Syslem, Inc.
OBUS0168 ldeaF1sher 2 O
199
JAM Software
~}e~( 0~33 SmartAlarms 3 t Plus Pack/Appl Diary 89

0

OBUS0218 FlowCharl Express
OBUS0100 TopOown 3 0 ....... .

~J~~~1~'1N~ru~~~rn~m:ii~~sh

.. 93
199

1 1 ..
OSID0004 lotus 1·2-3 Competitive Upgrade
Me ca
OFIN0039 Managing Your Maney 5.0
Microsolt
OBUS0223 Microsoll Excel 4 O.

35

... 295
... 95
01
329
445
Pack
125
OBUS0243 Microsoft Works 3 o .
159
OBUS0285 The M1crosoll Ollice 30
. 475
OBUS0269 PowerP01nt 30 ..
.... .. ... .335
Occam Research
OBUS0233 Muse
469
Palo Alto Software
OFINOl 16 Business Plan TootK1t 4 O
79

gm~8.:? ~:i:~;~:: ~~~~A~t~f'J;~~e
g~8~m~ ~:i:~;~:: ~~Wiii~~~ s

~Bi~o~~3 Address Book Plus 2 o

OBUS0073 Calendai C1eator
Round Lake Publishing
@legal or Sales letterWorks

..

~~/~i~~{uA~~~~~~a~t Inc 3 0 1

Telewar e, Inc .
OFIN0087 M Y 0 B 3 0

. 63
.44
..ea 45

335

109

COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING

:JWJ~o~~~~~~~~s~~rce

3 1 .... ..... ...
OCOMOl31 AppleT alk Remote Access
OCOMOt26Mac1ntosh PC Exchange
~E Soflwa re
OCOMOIOl Ou1ckMail 2.5 1(1-5 users)
~a~m ~smi\';~~~~g~rnz 1.nc
ONET0076 DaynaPORT E/SE
Ex Machina
OCOMOl 11 Not1fyl 1 1 Persoral Ed1t1on

f

~~~~880~ P~l~~fNuJfaB Plus SE & II

.... 9E9
159
69

..... 269
149

~a~6~0095HayesConnect 3 O
.

~B6[!!Joo3VersaTerrn Pro 3 6

279
95

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Aldus
ODTP0072 PageMaker 4 2
OUPG0003 PageMaker 4.2 Upgrade
ODTP0080 Personal Press 2 0

"95
99
99

~~f~6J~f XPress 3 1

549

549

~oIB8if~ ~1~1~~; ~icliemovable single ..
ODRIOl 15 lnl1nity Turbo 40 Meg Removable
PowerUser®
1

gg~:~m ~~o~:~~~~~at Hard 011ve
gg~:~~§~ ~~o~t~ ~~brive(Ouantum LPS)

ODRI0546 Pro 210 MB Maxtor 011ve
OORI0549 Pro 40 MB 011ve
OBND0094 44MB Syquest Removable
fuB~~R,Df~ ~~~hBn~rnu;~~Removable
O~RI0437 Spectrum/~.24 PDQ
ODRl0516 Speclrum/24 Video Mac II Cara
ODRIOS 17 Speclrum Series Ill Accelerator Card
ODRI0440 Spectrum/8s1

669
599
479
299
439
499
749
379
499
649
899
799
449
539

19
35
23
35
35

1

grni~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ra~gruJi~~1:r e~:;~g~ Ace ~~

OENT0440 Crossword Crealor

.

... 39

~£~i~\~~ l~r~ ~~;;,s~ ~fnac~y German. Russian ea 35
11

0

MECC
OENT0381 The Oregon Trail
@Number Munchers or Word Munchers
Nordic Soflware
OEOU0276 Word Search Deluxe
OEDU0142 PresC1ool Pack 2.0 ..

~~~~g1i~~~~;sh~Pc

...
Optimum Resource , Inc .
OEDU0355 St1ckybear's Reading Room

~Jtrsi~1gi~~%~:2 t~1i TRAX
1

29
ea 19
35
..35

Pluma Soflware

foW~~i!\~;p:ci~~!ig

11

·

OMUS0092Mnacle Piano

fil~T~W4°~~~inoll Classic 1 1

Zondervan Publishing House
OMacB1ble-Greek. NIV or King JamesVer;mn

35
379
169

ea 49
35
349
52
ea 79

FONTS & APPLICATIONS
0

idF J~o~n

1

x:n,~e %~e 16~ ~~11nUvailablel

OFON0295 Adobe Type Reunion
OFON0439 Adobe TypeSlyler 2 0 w/ATM

~~bk~J4~8 ~~y /~nts
1

3

....

~M~~:s!eFcohn~~~ong~ouse CD-ROM

59
41
127
.. 49
35

GRAPHICS & MULTIMEDIA

Abracadata
OCAD0032 Design Your Own Home-Arch1tecture ea 59
OGRA0339 Sprout 1
45
1

1

:1~~:om x:n,~e ~r~ miere 2 o

OGRA0403
OGRA0191
Aldu s
OGRA0305
OGRA0279
OGRA0354
OHYP0027

Illustrator 3 2 (w/ ATM 2OJ
PholoShop 2 0

FreeHand 3 1
Gallerv Ellects Vol I
lnterl1Draw . .. ..
SuperCard 1 6

fG~:odci~~~r:;Py~~.3.o

439.
369
549
395
129
... 199
195
99

599
345

95

75

..... 177

~~~~8M ~~~he

0

Kodak
OGRA0381 AccessCD ....
OGRA0380 Renaisance

Prometheus
OMOD0084 Home Office 24/96 .. ... .
OMOD0085 Ullimale Home Ollice 24/96 ..

125
79

~J~J8j4~uE~~~r~i£s~ ronome•

29
29
29
29
29

OGRA0318 ExpertColor Paull
OGRA0366 Experl Home Design

Specular International
OGRA0303 lnhn1-D 2 0
699
T/Maker
OGRA0317 FaxMa111a. Busin ess Fax Cover Sheets 25

~8~~S~J2C~~/1~aper

.... 35
499.

37

Vi rt us
OGRA0278 V11tus Walk Through 1 1I

309

INPUT & OUTPUT
1

:iftoW~· "~ouse Pen Pro Mac ADB

65
65

INP0220
Thumbelina Mac
Caere
OINP0205 Typ1st Plus Graphics
Costar
OINP0196 AddressWnter Envelope Printer
~~~:doe1;: 1~~1;ng~ffo~~lt1mrm
..
.

~:i

339
479
89.

rn :i ~n;i~~dtta11num

Kensington
OINP0231 Turbo Mouse ISE or II) 4 0
OINP0221 NoteBook KeyPaJ
Microtek
OINP0246 Microtek ScanMaker II
OINP0247 ScanMaker II XE
Microtouch
OINP0084 The UnMouse

129
159
109
99
929
1239
159

~r~~81~rL~1~; Mouse Aos

OINP0163 A3 Mouse
OINP0t99 A3 Track ball

74
85
75

O l~P0232

75
79

~mi~~~t~~w~~~~~%w1 ou1ckKeys Lite
PowerPad

~'lflrdmc 20· SuperMatcr Color Display

ThunderWare
INPOl 16 l1ghtrnngScan 400
INPOt89 L1ghtningScan Pro 206

1699
359
499

UPGRADES & ACCELERATORS

~Ol\rou1i6 c~;~·R~~~ue w1scs1 Pon
OCHP0074 BookRAM 6S lor PowerBook

~'J~~:is~i~~~~ircache

33 MHz
@Universal PowerCache 33 MHz w/882
Olniversal PowerCache 40 MHz
@Universal PowerCache 40 MHz w/882
ODRI0421 FastCache lls1 (64KI
OORIOSOO FastCache Ouadra 100/900
PowerUser®
OCHPOOl 1 4 MegSIMMS sons

... 259
.......... 489

UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING

.

OGRA0291 JAG

65

OMUS0119MusicT1mew/ TRAX ..
Penton Overseas (Full line available)
OP1clure 111 Level I Spanish. German. French. Italian ea 42
OVocabulearn/ce Level 1. II or Ill French.German.
Hebrew llalian Japanese Russian or Spanish
ea 35

~E;coe~~IOT~~~~n~a8~~J~u~~:~~~ ;~ailable)

ggt~~~~~ [~~~~ssfo~cp~~~Maker
~'1M6~~faddDeprh

:~~~m

EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT

Artworx
OENT0262 GraitOmt
OENT0461 B11dge 7 0
Baseline Publishing
OENT0403 Talking Moose/Ca rtoon Carnival 4.0
Broderbund
OCDR0042 Just Grandma and Me-CD-ROM
OGRA0268 Kid P1< 1 2
Centron Software, Inc .

Metro Image Base (Full tine available)
OGRA0277'Metro-lmageBas1cs .
.... ..
Postcrafl

g~~~~~g~ !:~~:: e:~~~g~~~es1gn

DISK DRIVES & BOARDS

Mass MicroSyslems
OORI0253 DataPak 45MB Removable

:J8RA0347 Ou1,:kt1me Starter Kit
149
Broderbund
.. Catt
OMacGlobe or MacUSA
Claris
OCAD0029 Cla11sCAD 2.0 .....
......... 599
OGRA0350 MacDraw Pro 15
. 275
OSIOOOl 4 MacDraw Pro 1.5 Trade-up
.. 95.
Oeneba
OGRA0280 Canvas 3
259
OiVA Corporalion
OGRA0328 D1VA V1de0Shop
389
Dream Maker
OGRAOI05 Cl1plures Vol. t Business Images
69
Fraclal Design
249
OGRA0323 Painter 12 ....
OGRA0393 Fractal Design Sketcher
99

109
. .. . 31
... 899.
........... 139
129

ONET0019 PhoneNET StarC01troller®
ONET0329 Timbuklu® 5 O ....... .
ONET0034 lllnbuklu/Rernote® 3 O
FreeSofl
OCOM0060 While Knight V t 1
as
lnsignia JFull line available)
o uno11 AccessPC 2 O
50
OCOM0108SoltAT 25 ......
. .... ........... 239
OCCM0144 Soll PC Universal 3.0
135
Shiva
ONET0246 LANRover/l
Sonic
6 NET0290 Radar 1 0

TechWorks
ONET0133 Gracel.P.N 2.0 50-user
White Pine Software
OCOM0143Mac 320-VT320 Emulator 11

139
479
599
749
839
1029
299
279
199

g~~~~~~~ ~:f~i~~~r~~ctk0~~61140/170 Upgrade t~~

OCHP0067 4MB PowerBoc•k 140/ 170 Upgrade Kil 259
OCHP0068 6MB PowerBook 140/170 Upgrade Kit 359
MODEMS & FAX

Global Village (full line available)
@Power Ports
Hayes
OMOD0065 Bundle 9600 ULTRA SmartModern
OM000077 OPTIMA 96 for the Mac
OM000096 OPTIMA 24 Bundle
PowerUser®
OMOD0062 24/96 Mini Send/ Receive Fax Modem
OMOD0043 2400 Mini Modern

Call
679
399
145
159
.. 89.

:fJfig2~~st~~c~

Inc .
OUTIOl 13 CanOpener 2
Advanced Sottware
OUTI0291 InTouch 2 0
Aladdin Systems
OUTI0302 Stullll Deluxe 3 0
OUTI0303 Stullll SpaceSaver
ALSolt
OUTI0269 ALSofl Power Ut1l1t1es Bundle

39
.... 59
.... 59
..... 69
35
65

:J1~~6o~~~~~~1~t~ricFor Programmer~.

...
.... 219
OLNG0057 Mac Proramrrnng Fundamentals ....... 449
gm~~~j ~n~~ 1Personal Upgrade Kit
~~
ASO Soflware , Inc .
OUTI0135 F1leGuard 2 7 .... ... .. .. .....
OUTI0130 F1leGuard 2 7 - Ollice Pack 5
Baseline Publishing
OUTl0187 111 11 Manager 1 1
OUTI0183 ScreenShot 1 2

~Vf1~b~8ev~l~c"r~1~e1ni

95

Kenl Marsh
OUTl0262 Night Watch II ...
MAXA Corporation
OUTI0337 Snooper Kit 2.0 w/ Free V11ex

....... 89
179.

~~f~~lJ C~~~~be~ ~ystems

Nova Development Corporation
OUTI028 I Ka1Joorn1
Now Soflware
OUT1031 1 NowUt1l1l1es 4 0
. . ..
1

0

~u'W81 g1c i ~ftirit\i1~~es

...... 99.
.... 29.
.

......... 99

for the Mac 2 o .... . . .. 95.
OUTl0334 Symantec Ant1virus for Mac 3 5 (SAM) 65

~~¥1im

Help 103 .
. ..
TGS Systems
OLNG0053 Prograph 2 5 Compiler Ver
UserLand Soflware, Inc .
OUT103 t9 Userland Fronlier 2 0

..

89
299
189

WORD PROCESSING

Claris
OWRD0026 MacW11te II I I

.... .. 89

~~~rWl is word Finder Plus 4 o

45

Microsoft
OWR00059Word 5 1
OUPGOOOl Word 5.0 Upgrade

295
125

~JJ~ii5f1uE~~~nwr~1er

29 .

T/Maker Co.
OWRD0060W11teNow Workshop ..

... 139

~~~680~~,~~r~ffe~,~~li~~
289
WordStar
OSPL0030 American He111age Eleclronic Dictionary 55
MU0393

• C.0 .D. orders accepted(add $6.00 including sh1pping )· $ l ,OOO maximum .
Cash . money order. or cashier's check.

~~'Pr~~~~t~u;~h~~~e~~~eb:~cr~hegasyu~~ii~~o;~~,~~i~proval.
NJ residents add ?~o. Ohio residents add appropriate tax .

• safes T ax: CT res idents add 6%,

SHIPPING

• All orders add $3 .00 per order . We ship Airborne Express overnight unless
UPS Ground delive rs overnight. (Some rural areas require an extra day .)
• Orders placed by12 :00 MIDNIGHT (EST) (weekdays ) for "in stock" items
sh~ same daJ (barri_ng system failure. eel.' lor overnight delivery.

~s ~.~i.J~SoG,~~n~~~Pc~~r~:~ ~Bci~~cTi~~gifshfu f~e- more than 2 days

• Alaska, Hawaii. outside continental U.S ..

34
... 34.

~tl\rJrr9si~lir'lla9mn ..................... 29
OUTI0231 More Aller Dark/ Aller Dark 2 OBundle 45
OUTI0315 Star Trek TheScreenSaver
...... 35
Ca ere
OUTI0293 OmniPage Oneel ..... .. ..... . ............... 269.
OUTI0202 OmniPage Professional
.... . 649.
Casa Blanca Works, Inc .
49
OU110273 Drive 7 2 3
Connectix
OUTI0297 CPU Connect ix PowerBook Ul1hl1es .
49
Oantz Development
OUTI0246 OiskFit Pro
74
DataWatch
OUTI0093 Virex 4 0
... 69
Filth Generations
OUTI0087 SuilCase 2 t 2
55
OUTI0324 AutoDoubler 2 O
59
OUT10179 D1skDoubler 3 7
. 49.

• All major credi t cards accepted. No surcharge .
• Your credit card will not be charged unttl your order rs shipped .
• If we ship a partial order. we pay the freight on the remaining portion .
• All U.S. shipments are insured at no extra charge .

:

139
479

from

AP~~P8 call 908-367-0440 for informarion.

"Defective software replaced immediately. Hardware replaced or repaired at our discretion.
· ·we regret that we cannot be responsible for typographical errors.·

1-800-255-6227
(1-800-ALL-MACS ) Now wo rks in Canada.

Inquiries: 908·367·0440 FAX: 908-905 ·9279 (NOTE NJ AREA CO DE)
1720 Oak Street. P.O. Box 3031
Lakewood . NJ 08 70 1

NEW! Express Customer Service Number:
1-800-445-9677
For laster service for existing customers our computers
recognize incoming calls by the telephone number
and instantl locate our records .

1111111111111111111

------------------------------------Snooper Kit 2.0
-with Virex FREE!
0 Snooper 2.0 detects hardware problems and
sources of intermittent failures. It perfom1s over
200 major componen11ests, prints lhe results,
and logs errors. II also does benchmark lesting
and reports on sys1em configuralions 10 allow
1echnicians 10 find and fix problems quickly.
Includes a NuBus card IO check errors even when
tl1e screen displays a "Sad Mac." Now includes
Vire.x FREE!
Requires: 2!t!B RAM.

rn"S179
Publisher: ~l.\XA

Bridge 7.0
@Bridge 7.0 pits you
and your partner agains1
two opponents on your
Mac. Improved color
graphics and screen
layouts, plus enhanced
bidding and play, make ii
more fun . Your
compuier opponents
have tl1eir own
personalities, and digitized speech. Bridge 7.0 recognizes tl1e
s~1yman and blackwood conventions and allows you to adjus1
tl1e slyle from conservative 10 aggressive. Publisher: Artworx
ENT0461
Also available: Grail Quest- Agraphic advenlUre.
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$JS

ENT0262
$19.
KaleidoKubcsA mind-bending game.
ENT0417 $12.
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Norton Essentials for
PowerBook
@Norton Essentials for PowerBook is the mos1
comprehensive utility package designed srecifically to make
the Maclmosh PowerBook more efficient. 11 is a collection of
12 utilities that sen>e three main purposes: increase the life
of the PowerBook battery charge an average of 40%or
more, enhance general PowerBook productivity and
use-Jbility, and keep files synchronized between a
PowerBook and anyother Macintosh. Features includes
Airport Shuuiown, Backlight Dimmer, Battery Gauge, Battery
Saver, Instant Access for AppleTalk, Quick Notes, Syncltl and
much more-all quickly accessible from the control panel.
Publisher:
Symantec
Ufl0341
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lnTouch 2.0
Fractal
Design
Sketcher™

OlnTouch 1.1 was rated ''the bes! llllllfflHkddre DA
for the Mac," Madlser MagiizlDe, 4/91 (4.5 Mlc:e rallog).
New lnTouch 2.0 ls ew!ll bellerl Version 2.0 adds an
InteKraled reminder program. SOiiing, l1st 11ew, phone
books, fax com sheets and much more. lnTouch stores
unlimited names, ~ phone numbers and nOleS.
The reminder program will nollfy )'OU about thal Important
meeting or phone call - II will ewm Bod the contact's
number and dW it automatically. Sort )'OUI' contads Into
groups for easy printing or address books, malUng labels
or envelopes. Share COOladS wllh tbe llgldoing fast

@Sketcher lets \'OU faitl1fullv
duplicate tl1e e.\~ressive line
:md 1e.1ure of asof1 lead
pencil on rough ske1ch
paper-or lhe luminous glow
of oil JY.tlnts tl1:u have ix.'Cl1 iaiued on a fine-weave aml"JS. Pencils,
chalks, charcO'Jis, calligmphy pens, srmy paim :01d a v.uie~· of
brushes for oils and w:uer color are :tll available-along 11;tl1 awide
range of dra11;ng surfaces. There's :tlso photo re1ouching. cloning
effects, l)'flC elfects, "!racing 1r.IJlCr" (ii a!Jo11~ )'OU 10 draw and IYJilll
over an existing image), e.1cnsive import/e>"]Xll1 capabilities, :01d
support of :01y PostScripl primer or QttickDmw devices.
Publisher:
Fractal Design Corp.
GRA0393

InTouch nelWOJ'k.

Publisher: Adwnc:ed Software Ul'I0291
Also atJtdlabla: DoalConrp H DTP0081 $99. lllUI
lnToueb Z.ONetworll 3PK l!FI0307 $1J!J,

$59

$99

PICTure This 2.0
O PJCTure This translates over 24 fonnats created on tl1e PC,
SUN, Amiga, XWindows, Apollo, Silicon Graphics, and Maci ntosh
platfonns to PICTIPICT2. Supported fonnats include PCX, TGA,
CGM, TIFF, !FF, GIP, BMP, Silicon Grapltics RGB, and more. This
feature-rich user interface boasts such cap-abilities as batch
processing, automatic file sensor, accurate translation of color,
Save to Clipboard, a built-in viewer, and many options for
customi7jng the output file. PICTure This is ideal for
organil.ations that produce graphics, documents, and
presentations in a multiplatfonn emi ronment. XTND and Canl"JS
Interface tools also available.
Publisher:

~~~•M, $95

@The MacKids Preschool
Pack 2.0 uses color,
graphics, and m1imation
to 1each basic skills, such
aslheABCs, and1he t-2-~
3s, in a Liglu and enlertaining way. AlphaWorks teaches leuer
recognition and keyboard layout Bar Math 1eacbes tl1e basic
concepts of numbers using blocks. Concemration develops
short tenn memory skills as players 1ry 10 maich picture
cards. Connecl lhe Dots leaches number aod lener
sequence, Counling l ,2,3 develops counting skills, and
Shape\Vorks 1eaches shape recognition. Now in color and
S)~tem 7.0 compatible.
Publisher:
Nordic Software
EDU0142

$JS
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lnfini-D 2.0
@With Userl.and Fronti er,
you don'l have lo choose
between preuy icons and
the power lo customize and
automate your Macintosh.
For the fi rst lime, you can
have power and e-.ise-of
use. Frontier has all the
development tools )'OU
need lo gel your scripts
running quickly, including
a fu Uscript debugger and structured sym bol tables you
can watch and edit while your scripts are running. When
you're done, you can link scripts into Frontier's editable
menu bar, or sal'e 1hem to the Finder desktop .
Publisher: UserL.'llld
Ufl0319

QuicKeys 2v 2.1
@QuicKeys 2v 2.1 allows you
to use System 7.0 Apple
Events lo communicate with,
and control, other software. It
enhances the capabilities of
Apple Events aware software and
bridges lite gap to software not
yet upgraded. QuicKeys 2v 2.1
~ works across applications, so you
.~..,.--~
- can ask them lo find and process
data, and send it back 10 you for use
In your currently open document Even beuer, you can sel up a
QuicKeys macro 10 do lhis for you au1omalically every week.
QuicKeys is 32-bit cle:m, and supports System 7.0.
Publisher: CE Software

$94

0001 88

@Create dazzling images with the power of lnfini-D's Three
dimensional environment. The easy-to-use Jnfini-D, nowin an
awesome second generation! lnfini-D 1.0 was the package that
brought 3Dgraphics 10 the rest of us. lnfini-D 2.0 combines this
friendly interface with sizzling 3D power: lnfini-D's incredible
new shader and raytracer now can render scenes up to 500%
faster! Instant conversion of EPS liles into 3D objects, Inflni-D's
awesome metamorphosis capabilities, precise PICT mapping
control, and extensive Quick'l'ime support make lnfini-D 2.0 the
3D package of choice fo r graphic arts and multimedia
professionals.
Publisher:

=$699
Read My lips
3.0

Read M i lips ·

~~

@Record sounds in the Finder
t:!J
and create double-clickable
mes that playback the sounds ,
or attach QuickTime movies to
<I ~)
your documents and play ll1em
back from11ithin you r
documents. With S)~tem 7 and
the new Read My Lips, you can
record voice annotations and
auach themto you r docum ents, or use
prerecorded sounds. Works \vi th most word-processors,
inlegrnied DP and presentatio n appli cations.
Publisher: Praxitel
Ufl0211

Smartcom II
for the Mac
@Activate the major
functions with just a
click on :u1 icon.
Connect to :u1ol11er
Smartcom II user and
exchange graphics.
Au toPilot records
frequently used
seq uences, and provides
a simple interface for all
the advanced features of ll ayes Smartmodem and V-series
products, including the ULTRA 96. Nowsupports System 7.0.
Req11ires: A11y Hayes-

compatible modem.
Publisher: Hayes
COM0015

Public Utilities
@Public Utilities automaticallyexamines your hard disk
while you work. It checks for common problems (bad
sectors, corrupted data, and damaged directories) and alerts
you when it finds them . It also suggests how to fix the
problem (or at your option, corrects problems
automaticaly) . It scans disks at selected lime intervals, or by
manual command. Public Utilities is safe to use, even if the
power goes off unexpectedly. The package includes the
diagnostic ulililies, and a disk optimizer (defragmenter),
plus undelete, backup, security, and compression utilities.
Manufacturer:
Fifth Generation
UTI0325

$99

84

$

@WordPerfect• 2. I
represents graphic
improvements to word
processing. WordPerfect 2. 1
has a graphics and drmving
package buili in. lnco rpor:ue
graphics without leavi ng your
docum ent You can create, edit,
size, scale and crop graphi c
fi gures by clicking "graphics" or
"draw" on the pull-down menu . Comes \vith 36 border
styles, macro editor and styleshccts, new extended columns,
improved text wrap, and it's System 7 savvy. The Scyles
commands let you defi ne fon ts, sizes, and text from
newsletter headi ngs.
Publisher:
WordPerfec t
Co rporation
WRD0041

$289

TouchBASE/DateBook Bundle
-with Redux FREE!
OKeep track of your life and the people In it with the TouchBASFJDalellook Bundle.
TouchBA.51! lets you store Infonnatlon about personal and business contacts,
altema!M! phone numbers, plus customl7.e the fields. Also allows you to print
envelopes and mailing lahels, including postal barcodes, and fax sheet covers.
DateBook Is the ultimale personal time manager for Macintosh. Instant access and
advanced scheduling keeps you on top of your appointments and things to do. Shows
your schedule In multiple fonnats including test, Gantt chart and time bar.
DateBook's views enable you to see your schedule qulcldy In as much detail as you
like. Order today and you'll receive a copy of Redux, aquick and easy backup
utility. A$80 Ylllue, FREE with )'Our order.
PubUsher: After Hours Software
BND0150

$99

APower User Memory Expansion Kit will
dramaticallyincrease the power of your Mac.
And our fas~ reliable overnightservice will have your

SPEED

Toaptradea

4-sodldMac Plasor
SEto ! M s - el

Doyou need 80,100 or 120Nanosecond (ns) chips?
Nanoseconds are billiontl1s of a second, so an 80 ns
chip responds faster tl1an a lOOns chip. The original
· Mac used relativelyslow 150ns memory chips.The
68020 processor needs 120ns (or faster) chip, andthe
68030Macs likethe speedier model.

Kit in your hands tomorrow!

MORE BRAIN POWER
FOR YOUR MAC
Never again will you have to quit your word proces.sor
just to answer a question about a spreadsheet. Install
extra memory and you can leave a letter open while
you refer to last month's sales figures.
Youcan edit those monstrous scannerfiles with
advanced graphics applications or developyour own
custom HyperCard stacks. More memory means more
power at your fingertips.

PLUG IN INSTALLATION
Adding memory doesn't require technicians in lab
coats. You'II find installation at home e~ when you
followourFREE** step-by-step installation video
instructions.just open your Mac, slide out the main
circuit board and plugin your SIMMs.

WHAT DO I NEED?
Our helpful sales and technical staff is standing byto
answeranyquestions and take the mysteiy out of
memory upgrades. Memory cards come witl1 one
megabyte on eachcard and are usuallysold in pairs
- (2 @ $49ea.)
The chait e>.'j)lains exactlywhat you need to achieve
the desired level of perlom1ance.
To open your Mac Plus, SE,and Classics you'll need
aspeciallydesigned tool - it's availablefrom us as
pait of a hai1dytoolkit for just $9.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Memory chipscome factory-installed on plug-in cards,
called SIMMs (Single InlineMemoryModules). Each
one megabyte SIMMs card holds eight topquality,

...........

Z-sodlet Mac Claulc
llorLCto lllls
1....t of !D!!tO!'!
4MB
To upgrade •

Z·IKket Mac LC II
to Ibis
of
memory

••••nt

6MB
To upgrade a

8-IKket Mac 11, lb,
llcl, Hu or SE/30 to
this m oant of

Install two 1MBSIMMs
Do llds: ~•stall fa mlllllples of two oaly)
SIMMs must bt IOOas or lasltr
Install two 1MB SIMMs.
Do !Ills: ~nstaU In muftlples of lour only)
SIMMs mast be 120ns or faster

.....

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY
Install a MacWarehouse Expansion Kit andworking
1vith your Mac will never be thesame! Call us now:
We'll helpyou select justthe right Memory Upgrade,
and we'll ship it ovemight for just $3.
CHP 0012 120ns SIMMs........................................$49

4 MB

s MB

Ketp ,.sting 256k SI Ms, Install fO<J r 1MB m

8MB

Remove all four 256kSrM Ms. rnstah ei ght !MB StMMs

To upgrade a
4-socket Mac llsl
to this amount of
memo
5 MB
To upgrade a
4-socket Quadra 700
to this amount of
memo

Do this: (Install ln muHlples of lour only)
SIMMs must be lOOns or fntu

BMB

Install four lMB SIMM s.

To upgrade a
16-socket Quadra
900 to th is amount
of memo

Do this: (Install In multiples of four only}
SI MMs must be 80ns or faster

remaining sockets.

Install four 1 MB SIMMs.

Do this: (Install In mu ttlples of four only}
SIMMs must be 80ns or faster

12 B

memory chips. Wecarry chips byall the major manu
facturers like Texas Instruments, Intel ai1d San1sung.
Prices cai1 vary a lot, based on quality, speed and
dema11d. At press time our price for !MB, l20ns
SIMMs is $49.
Please call forthevery latestprices ai1d availability.
Our sales staff 1vill tell you what you need ai1d helpyou
make your choice an easy one.

156

Call 24 hours aday, 7 days aweek
c 1992 MicroWarehouse Inc

8 MB

CIRCLE

1-800-255-6227
Overnight Delivery Only $3.00!

ON READER SERVICE CARO.

MACWAREHOUSE
30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If, for any reason, you are dissatisfied with your Power
User Memo!)' Kit, you may return it for afull refund within
thirty days of purchase. All you have to do is call us for a
return authorization number and return this product,
postagepaid, in its original condition, with the original
packaging and documentation.

TWO YEAR WARRANTY.
MacWarehouse also guarantees its Memo!)' Kits against
manufacturer defects for two years from the date of purchase.
Wewill repair the itemor replace it at our discretion.
• S l~ l~ls prices r~·· Call for latest info nnation.
•• Limited Offer! Free villeo with 1mrcha.:,e of 2or more SIMMs.

MU0393

•
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pnce.
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Gigperfo

lntroduci1zob tlte
lzammer 1000Fil1/'
SCSJ-2 Drive

If you' ve been looking to save· a b1111cl lc on a gigabrtc of po"·cr.
n1a y we pro11 dlv prrsent Ll1 e very a ffordab le ha n11n er1 OOOFVIF'."
Bu il t using the fa stest dri ve mechan ism in the " ·ori el , th e
1000FMF is a compact, externa l dri ve that works " ·ith a n\·
Ma cint os h (an interna l version work s wiLl1 mos t. Mac rn odels ).
And it co mes wi th one fea tu re you won· t find on a nv other dri ve:
Llir I-la mmer® name.
J\t

F \V8 ~

we use onlv the l1i ghest-qua li tv co mponent s in

011r Ha n11 11 er produ cts. such as go ld-p la ted connectors to ensure
reli a ble high-spee d tra nsfers. a nd ex tra-th ick. t\\·istecl -pa ir.
do ublr -shiclded cab les . \Ve tl1 c11 ca rr fu ll v assemb le a nd
thoro11 ghk tcsr each
perfo rma nce
hammer l OOOFMF
9. Sms seek lime
l 0 MB/ sec Fast SCS l-2 burst tra nsfer rote
5400 RPMspi ndle ro tati on
hammer IOOOFMF*
hammer l OOOFMFis

$2,729
$2,349

uni t- b~·

~-o u · ve

ha nd-to ensm e the q ua lit\· a nd

co me to kno,,· fro rn FWB.

T his qualify is backed b ~- our i1ld1 1suy- lcading reputat ion
fo r reli ali il it·y: a two-yea r sta11 dard ,,·arrnnt y. a nd I la m11 1cr

The hr1111111 er !OOOF!l!/F is
urnilo/J/,, f':1x /11 sire!rot
011/hori:ed / la111 111er

rl f'o lers ll'Orld1nide.

Prcrnium Ser vice'" for as long as yo11 own 1. he d ri ve. Wa111

Fur 11101Y i1 ~(on11nlion

more? T he 1000FMF a lso co111 cs with 011r adva ll ccd I la rd

011cl tli e 11 ru11 e of the

Disk ToolKit "' softwa re for 11 npara ll eled cont.ro l. securit\·.

1

/ l r1111111 er

rlealer

11 er11 -,•st y ou. ("(11/ FIVIJ at

a nd w rsa t ilitv.
So if" ~ · o u · ve bee n think ing yo u\ I have w make a tra dcoff to
get the ,-en · best in a gigabn c d ri ,·e. check 011t the performa nce
oft he ha111rn r r1 OOOF!VIF.
lt ·s a ,·er"\" sma ll price to pa\" .
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PERSONAL BEST

Have It Your Way

It 's easy to personalize your Mac
without emptying your wallet.
By Bob LeVitus

ight out of the box, every Mac looks pretty much li ke
every other. It doesn ' t have to stay that way, though.
Tons of programs are availab le that can make your
Mac's interface uniquely yours. You can change your startup
screen from "Welcome to Macintosh" to a picture of your kids
or grandkids. You can change the boring gray desktop pattern
to something more colorful and lively. You can transform
uninteresti ng icons into mini ature works of art. You can even
change your tireso me beep sound to something ... we ll , let' s
just say you can change it. This month, we' II look at so me of the
best shareware and inexpensive commercial programs fo r ac
complishing these Mac makeovers.
By the way, I have fri ends who would argue that the pro
grams I'm about to describe can make your Mac look and
sound better. But beauty is in the eye of the beholder, and I've
seen (and heard) some ugly Macs. So let's just say this is a
column about changing the way your Mac looks and sounds.

R

In the Beginning

We' ll start with the first thing you see when yo u turn on your
Mac. Ordinarily, you' re greeted by a little rectangle with an
Apple logo and the words "Welcome to Macintosh." Booooring.
Fortunately, it's easy to replace that "Welcome to Macintosh"
with a cool custom startup screen. All you need is a program
that can save a graphi cs fil e in the StartupScreen format.
Here's how it works: Create a picture, and then save it in

StartupScreen format (use the Save As command). Name the
fi le StartupScreen (no space in the middle, capital Sin Screen),
and put this file into your System Folder. When you restart,
instead of "Welcome to Macintosh," you ' II see your picture.
It's fun and it's easy. The best program I know of that can
save a file in the StartupScreen fo rmat is GIFConverter, Kevin
Mitchell ' s killer shareware graphics-conversion program (which
you can get from on-line services or user groups, or by sending
$40 to Mitchell at P.O. Box 803066, Chi cago, IL 60680). Don ' t
be foo led by its name - in addition to converting files to GIF
(Graphi cs In terchange Format, a machine-independent fil e for
mat that can be viewed on Macs, PCs or PC-compatibles, and
several other types of computers), GIFConverter can open and
save fi les in StartupScreen and many other file formats, includ
ing EPS, MacPaint, PICT, RIFF, RLE, Scan Image, and TIFF.
Not onl y can it convert any of these fi le fo rmats to any other but
it also includes image-enhancement tool s for scaling, stretch
ing, gamma-correcting, inverting, equali zing, and adjusting
contrast and brightness.
You may already own a program that saves in the Startup
Screen format; several graphics programs do. Color MacCheese
(Delta Tao), SuperPaint (Aldus), and Canvas (Deneba) are
three I found on my hard disk, but I know others support it too.
Open your favorite graphics program and choose Save As or
Exprnt from the Fi le menu. Ifone of the choices is StartupScreen,
you' re go lden.
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The Sound of Sounds

The Sound control panel, which comes
with your system software, is brain-dam
aged - all it can do is change your beep
sound. Big deal, right? That' s why the
shareware program SoundMaster, from
Bruce Tomlin (15801 Chase Hill Blvd.,
Suite 109, San Antonio, TX 78256), is so
popular.
SoundMaster is a control panel that
lets you assign different sounds to such
events as startup, shutdown, disk insert,
disk eject, empty Trash, copy done, and
many others. It doesn't come with any
sounds of its own, but you can find plenty
of them on-line or in user-group software
libraries, or you can record your own if
your Macintosh has built-in sound re
cording (as do all currently shipping Macs
except the Ilci).
Because my Macintosh Ilfx didn' t come
with built-in sound recording, I used a
MacRecorder Sound System Pro, from
Macromedia (600 Townsend Street, San
Francisco, CA 94103; 415-442-0200.
$349, including the excellent SoundEdit
Pro software), to record a bunch of dia
logue from the movie Terminator 2. Now,
when I restart my Mac, I hear Arnold's
mellifluous voice informing me, ''1'11 be
back." When I shut down, Arnold says,
"Hasta la vista, baby."
Modifying your Mac's sound is easy
and enjoyable, and there's no end to the
fun you can have with SoundMaster. You
can obtain a copy from on-line services
and user groups. Shareware registration
is $15; for $20 you also get a disk with the
latest version.

Make your collection of Mac User
a handsome addition to your
office or home-and protect
them for easy reference!
MacUser Magazine Binders and
Cases are made of durable lux
ury-look leatherette over quality
binder board. Custom designed
for MacUser, every order receives
FREE gold transfer foil to person
alize dates and volume numbers.

For Fast Service Call
Toll Free, 1-800-825-6690

MAGAZINE BINDERS
Hold your issues on individual snap-on rods.
$9.95 each. 3 for $27.95. 6 for $52 .95.

OPEN BACK CASES
Store your copies for individual reference.
$7.95 each . 3 for $21.95.
6 for $39.95.

(or type Command-C).
5. Create a new document in any paint
ing program.
6. Choose Paste from the Edit menu (or
type Command-V).
7. Modify the icon.
8. Select the icon and copy it.
9. Return to the Get Info window, click
on the icon, and paste.
10. Close the Get Info window.
Presto - that file, folder, or disk you
selected now sports your redesigned icon.
You can also copy icons from one Get
Info box to another.
To make your own icons, use the same
technique. My wife is a decent artist, and
she created a set of Disney icons for my
Mac - Cinderella, CrueHa de Ville, and
others - using this method. The only
trick is to make sure your artwork is
smaller than 32 x 32 pixels.
If that seems complicated, you should
know that there are several shareware
programs, such as lconBOSS and iCon
traption, to help you create and edit icons.
lconBOSS is easier to use; iContraption
is more comprehensive.
And commercial software publishers
are about to climb onto the icon band
wagon. At least two commercial icon
editing and -managing programs should
be avai lable by the time you read this 
Icon 7, from Inline Design/Microseeds,
and I Like Icon, from Baseline.
Before we leave the subject of icons,
here's one final tip: If you use File Shar
ing, you' ll have to tum it off to edit the
icon of any disk with a shared file on it.
For a Little More

I Think Icon

MacUser

I 499 East Erle
c/o Jesse Jonas Industries
Avenue-Phlladelphla, PA 19134
O
O
I
S - - ·•
I $1
O
O
O
$15).
I
I
I Name---,--------~--Please send me: Quantity___
Binders
Cases
Payment by check or money order enclosed for
Add per case/binder for postage and handling. (Outside
USA. add $2.50 per case/binder ordered, US Currency only.)
Charge my: AmEx
Visa
MC (minimum order
Card No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. Date_ __

'

I
I

Street Address
Sorrywecannolsllipto P.O. eo.... Thankyoo.

City

State_ _ _ Zip___

•PA residents add 6% saleS tax.

I.

b_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J
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Icons are one of the easiest and most
fun things to customize on your Mac.
Some of you old-timers will remember
the bad old days before System 7, when
there wasn ' t much you could do to your
icons without messy ResEdit hacking. But
that's all in the past- these days, System
7 makes customizing icons as easy as
copy-and-paste.
I love editing and colorizing my icons.
Believe it or not, these days you can do it
with nothing more than a painting pro
gram. Here's how, in ten easy steps:
1. Select an icon for any file, folder, or
disk.
2. Choose Get Info from the Fi le menu
(or type Command-I).
3. In the Get Wo window, click on the
icon once to select it.
4. Choose Copy from the Edit menu

Although many great customizing pro
grams are distributed as shareware, if
you ' re willing to pay just a little more,
you can get some truly amazing enhance
ments for your Mac. Among my favorite
commercial programs are Thought I
Could' s Wallpaper and Sound Source's
Star Trek sound collections.
Wallpaper is billed as an "interior deco
ration program for your Mac' s desktop."
It lets you display, create, edit, and save
an unlimited number of large, repeating
desktop patterns in black-and-white or as
many as 256 colors. You can choose from
one of the hundreds of included patterns,
most of which are quite attractive. There's
even a randomization feature so you can
have your Macintosh automatically
change patterns as often as you like. For
those who don ' t want to create their own
patterns, hundreds of patterns are included

with a purchase and hundreds more are
available by subscription from Thought I
Could.
Wallpaper is a control panel ; it uses
just a little more than lOOK of RAM and
works on any Mac with color QuickDraw
(the SE/30, Classic II, Mac II series,
Quadras, and PowerBooks). I've been
using it for more than a year now, and it' s
garnered me more compliments than all
my other customizations combined. It has
also performed flawlessly. Whenever I
take my hard disk somewhere for a demo,
the first thing people ask is how I got my
desktop to look so beautiful. The answer,
in a word, is "Wallpaper."
To Loudly Go •••

A recent trend is for professionally re
corded sounds to be sold as commercial
software; Sound Source is the pioneer in
this fi eld, with AudioClips, whi ch are col
lections of sounds, sound effects, dialogue,
and music from origi nal television shows
and movies such as "Star Trek," Star Wars,
and 2001 : A Space Odyssey. Two thi ngs
make them special. First, they ' re ex
tremely well produced - digital record
ings from the original master tapes-and
they also come with the latest version of
SoundMaster. No shareware pay ment is
necessary if you get your version of
SoundMaster with an AudioClips volume.
Second, unli ke the sound clips you find
on-line or in user-group libraries, these
are fully licensed and legal. I looked at
two volumes from the origi nal "Star Trek"
seri es: The Logical Collection (all you' d
expect in a debut library) and The Final
Frontier (for seasoned Trekkies). Each
includes about 50 sounds. In addition to
the fa mous "Star Trek" theme, you ' II dis
cover bits of dialogue and interesting
sound effects. My favorites include such
snippets of di alogue as "The warp dri ve is
a hopeless pile of junk" and "Disengage

this computer now." I've been known to
use the warp-drive sound for my disk
eject sound and the disengage sound as
my shutdown sound.
Home-Office Mac
Home-office workers spend a lot of
time in front of their computer. That's
because we tend to use them for every
thing - writing, data entry and retrieval,
accounting, and so on - and we don ' t
have secretaries or assistants to handle
these keyboard-i ntensive tasks for us. So
we do it ourselves and spend entirely too
much time at the keyboard.
There's no doubt that a wrist rest - a
slab of foam orother soft material that sits
in front of your keyboard for your wrists
to rest on - can reduce strain and pain in
your hands, wrists, and forearms. I like
the WristS aver (L B Innovators, 2524
Main Street, Suite H, Chul a Vista, CA
919 11 ; 619-423-6644. $ 19.95), an ergo
nomically formed hard-plastic shell with
a soft foam coating on it.
But you use your mouse or trackball as
often as you use your keyboard, so you
also need a pad fo r the hand that moves
the mouse or trackball. The best one I've
seen for a mouse is called Mouse Paw
(Maity's Computer Workshop, P.O. Box
550, Kendall Square, Cambridge, MA
02142; 617-491 -6935. $7.95). It clips on
to your mouse and provides a small cush
ion for the heel of your hand. Try it 
you' ll be surprised at how good it fee ls.
Several companies sell short wrist rests
that sit in front of the trackball. Or you
can do what I did - order a pair of
WristS avers, put one in front of you r key
board, and saw the other into three equal
sized pieces. ~
Bob LeV-ltlls is the author of Or. Macintosh, Or.
Macintosh's 6uide to the fJn-1/ne /Jtiverse, and lots
of books with the word StJJpld in the tme.

Directory
Star Trek Sounds for the Macintosh
Volume One: The Log ical Collection
Wallpaper

Volume Two: The Final Frontier
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List price

$59.99

$59.95 each

Company

Thought I Could

Sound Source Unlimited, Inc.

107 Unive rsity Place

2985 E. Hillcrest Dr.

Ste. 40
New York, NY 10003

Ste. A
Westlake Village , CA 91362

212-673-9724

805-494-9996

Total Pkg...$11188
•
•
•
•

Mac Quaara 950 .
24MB RAM
400MB HD
16" Sony Monitor
wNideoRAM
• Extended Keyboard
w/Quickeys Light
• 2 Year QuicKor Kare

~

T.k'dP.~.?!?.l

•We're the nation's most
experienced Mac specialists.
• Our QuicKor Kare guarantees
replacement overnight.
• Leases, revolving credit,
and CODs no problem!
• Fast overnight delivery
to your door.
• Equipment is tested,
prefonnatted & ready to run.
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Itwon't skip.

It

wont'

hop.

Chooser

Butwait till you
seeitjump.

fort

Wh ile the cursor may hop or
skip with some trackballs,
Turbo Mouse®has always been
known for its ul trasmooth
movement.
Now, the latest version of
Turbo Mouse is known for
something else--:jumping.
Our new Brilliant Cursor
technology makes it possible.

you execnte one of seven pro
grammable commands. For
example, send a Pri nt com
mand with just one click
using Send String. Or move
the cursor with ulmi preci
sion using Slow Cursor. Even
save different combinations
of commands for each of
your favorite programs.

Introducing
Turbo Mouse Li.O

Then there's the award
winning Turbo Mouse hard
ware. Hardware that has
won more awards than any
other input device:
With the all new Brilliant Cursor"' technology,
Hardware tl1at has consis
you can actually make the cursor jwnp
First, you defin e your
tently been voted "Best
to anyspot on the screen.
HotSpots. Then, click a button
Input Device" by Macintosh
and move tl1e ball in tl1e direction you want
users worldwide. Features include a large
Con trol · RcllueSe t:
to go. The cursor automaticallyjumps to the
comfortable ball, "easy-d ick" bu ttons, long
KENSINGTON
Turbo Mouse.
r-~'
predefined HotSpot. You can even progrnm
~ Enhance d ~ fa Normal M ouse (Cusl om... )
lasting precision stainless steel bearings, and
~~ Rccelera tlon ~ '=! Rc celerali on
in different HotSpots for different applica
two ADB ports for chaining other devices.
1¢
OI LJ&~~~~~Olu
Enhanced Mou se Buttons
Cursor Keys
tions and for different users.
Turbo Mouse 4.0 is fully System 7.0
Slow c u rs o r:~
~ I LockB utl onDown l
And B1illiant Cursor technology is not all
compatible. To receive infom1ation by fax,
~ lsend IK P Retum J... ) B ri llla n l [urs or: ~
R Mls - Only :~
that's new wiili Turbo Mouse 4.0. Also new is
~ I Normal Bu tt on J
call 800-5354242, dial 82 and request doc
~
Enh ance d
advanced acceleration with three levels of
Double- Click Speed
ument 320. For general information, call
V Chord Spee tl
j¢
OI
control and Enhanced Mouse Buttons that let
800-5354242. Outside the US, 415-572-2700.
CIRCLE 131 ON READER SERVICE CARO.
With it, you can move the
cursor instantly to predefin ed
HotSpots on the screen, such
as the File and Edit menus
and the Trash icon.

IO~ TurtJoMou se

The only trackball with

D e f a ult ~

!!!!!

from MacUser.

Brilliam Cursor is a Lrademark and Tu rbo Mouse and Kensington arc rcgislcrcd trademarks of Kensin gton Microwarc Limited.

Apple and Macinlosh arc registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. ©1992 Kcnsingwn Microwa rc Limited. 7/ 92
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The Missing Modem

Internal modems for PowerBooks are available in quantity 
unless, that is, you own a Duo.
By Henry Bortman

fyo u own a PowerBook Duo, you probably don ' t have an
internal modem yet. That's because you can get one from
only one company: Apple. And Apple's internal modems
weren't finished when the Duos bega n shippin g. In fact, at
press time, nearl y two months after the Duos' introduction,
they still weren ' t shipping. And a lthough PowerBook 100
owners can choose from among nearly a dozen vend ors of
internal modems, not a single third-party vendor has an
nounced one for the Duo.
There's an in teresting story behind thi s.
When Apple ann ounced the PowerBook 160 and 180 and
the Duo 210 and 230, it also ann ou nced Express Modems.
Capable of 14.4- Kbps data transm ission and 9,600-bps fax
send/receive, these modems caused quite a sti r by virtue of
the ir incredibly low price: $3 19. You might wo nder how
Apple can sell its modems fo r hundreds of dollars less than the
going price for competitors' products. Answer: It implemented
in software a big chunk of a modem' s functio nali ty that is
norm ally implemented in hardware. Why did it do this? To
keep the cost down.
You might wonder what's wrong with that. To answer that
question, you have to take a look under the hood. Typicall y,
modems - even intern al modems - co mmuni cate with
computers through a standard serial interface. This makes it
re latively easy for third-party modem vendors to build mo
dem s for new com puters wi thout having to start from scratch

I

each time. But App le didn ' t take that route wi th the Ex press
Modem . The internal interface to the Ex press Modem is
decidedly nonstandard: Any vendor that wan ted to make an
internal Duo mode m would need extensive technical specifi
cations. Unfortunately, at press time, App le hadn ' t made the
details of how the interface works avai lable to third-party
vendors .
Not onl y that, but Apple opted to put so much of the modem
in software that there' s rea ll y not much le ft for third parties to
do in the hardware departme nt except make a clone of the
Apple modem. Thi s raises seri ous questi ons about whether
Apple ' s approach makes it technically feasible for third-party
modem vendors to bui ld hardware products for the Duos that
are innovative eno ugh to be distingui shable from Apple's
Express Modem . Voice capability is one exampl e of an ad
vanced mode m fea ture that may not be easi ly supported by the
Duo techn ology .
An Express to Nowhere

App le ' s response to this situati on is to tell third-party ven
dors that, with the Duos, their opportunities shift from modem
hardware to modem software. A survey of nearly a doze n
PowerB ook- modem vendors, however, revealed that although
most of the m desi gn and build their ow n modem hardware,
the majority license telecommunications and fax software
from outside sources. Several of these vendors bundle stock
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versions of MicroPhone 1.7 fo r telecom
muni cations and FA Xstf for fax send/
receive. And it's not all that easy for a
company to flip fro m being hardware
based to software-based; the skills re
quired are very di fferent. Furthermore,
vendors are wary of going the software
route, because it makes them dependent
on App le's own hardware and modem
control software for the ir success, and
Apple' s history with modem products
has been none too stellar.
When it comes right dow n to it, Duo
owners will be the losers. They' ll be
stuck with Appl e's Express Modem, an
as-yet-unproven entity. And they will
most likely fi nd that the advanced capa
bi lities th at third-party- modem vendors
are developing for their modem hard
ware and software wi ll not be made ava il
able in software-only versions that ru n
on App le's Ex press Modem. Won' t it be
a shame if the onl y bright side of this
picture turn s out to be that, given how
qui ckl y Apple is co ming out with new
CPUs these days, the current Duos are

probabl y go ing to be obsolete in a year
and no one is going to care about this
problem any longer?
There is a bit more of a silver lining
than that. To date, one vendor, G lobal
Village, has announced that its Globa!Fax
software, whi ch ships with its TelePort
and PowerPort modems, wi ll be sold
separately in a version that works with
Apple's Express Modem. (Pricing wasn' t
set at press time.) And Supra, maker of
SupraFax modems, expects to have a
Duo modem some time in the second
quarter of th is year.
Greener Grass

But even if the modem scene is a bit
dim in the Duo department, things are
hopping fo r the 100-series PowerB ooks
(the 100, 140 , 145, 160, 170, and 180).
Here are some of the highl ights;
OCR. PSI was the first company to
offer OCR capabil ity - the ability to
convert received faxes to editable text
- for its internal PowerB ook modems,
the PowerM odem series. PSI ships STF

Tec hno logies' Fax Manager software
with the PowerModems; for $99, users
can upgrade to Fax Manager Plus, which
provides OCR . By the time you read
this, Global Village will also be offering
OCR capability. It will be bundled free
with the PowerPort and TelePort/Gold
modems and sold as an upgrade for the
Bronze and Sil ver models.
Voice. This is one of the hottest areas
in modem technology right now. Many
vendors are scrambling to provide vo ice
capability in additi on to the more com
mon data- and fax- transmissio n capa
bil ities. Applied Engineering was the first
co mpany to pro vide a voice/data/ fax
mode m, the DataLink PB , whi ch ships
with software th at can tum your Power
Book into an answerin g machine as well
as a modem and fa x machine. Data Race,
wh ich is shippi ng its Apex series of fax
modems fo r PowerBooks, expects to pro
vide vo ice capabi lity in the second qu ar
ter of this year. Bay Connection pl ans to
offer voice support fo r its Ace mode ms
within the first qu arter of this year, and

emote,
14.4K bps, laptop to desktop.
POWERPORT/GOLD INTERNAL FAX/MODEM
PowerPortJGold'; the first 14 .4K bps internal fax/modem'
for the P owerBook; is th e product of ch oice for mobile
computing. PowerPort/Gold supports the fastest data
£dit
communication standards available - optimal for AppleTalk ' oi
New
Remote Access. Using ARA, you can check your E-Mail,
Open ...
Cl ose
access a file ser ver , or files on your desktop computer just as
Saue
if you were at the office. And our acclaimed GlobalFax'"
Page Setup...
software, bundled with ever y product, makes faxing
Qui t
!llO
as easy as printing a docwnent.
THE POWERPORT SERIES
PowerPort/Gold 12192

MacUser
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PowerPort/Gold & Silver 11/92
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PowerPort/Gold 9/92
PowerPort V. 32 (Silver) 3/92

• PowerPort/Go!d fax transmission and reception at 9600 bps.

POWERPORT/BRONZE
POWERPORT/ SILVER
POWERPORT/ GOLD

2400 BPS
9600 BPS
14,400 BPS

Supra expects to add voice capability
late in the first qu arter as well. Several
other vendors are also working on voice
but weren't willing to commit to ship
ping dates for publication in thi s article.
Cellular. As more PowerBooks go on
the road, more users are fee ling the need
to make remote calls from wherever they
happen to be. And cellular connections
are available from many more locations
than are telephone wall jacks. But cellu
lar phone calls tend to fade in and out, as
you know. Humans are fairly tolerant of
such quirks, but computers and modems
are less so. If modems and the software
that run them aren' t designed to handle
the pitfalls of cellular calling, data trans
mission can be seriously impaired and
lines can easily drop. Two companies
shipping solutions to this problem are
Data Race, whose Apex-series modems
are "cellular ready," and Applied Engi
neering, which in addition to the Data
Link PB sells Axcell adapters for con
necting the DataLink PB to Oki and NEC
cellular phones.

On the Road

The battle has begun for king of the
PowerBook-utilities hill. For a while,
Connectix's CPU (Connectix Power
Book Utilities) was the only game in
town. Now Symantec' s Norton Essen
tials for PowerBook, the Jong-awaited
challenger, is also shipping. (By the way,
although Norton Essentials was formerly
known as GUM - Guy's Utilities for
Macintosh - Symantec would prefer
that you refer to its product as Essen
tials, rather than NEP.) Both of these
utility packages are aimed primarily at
solving the No. 1 problem faced by
PowerBook users on the move: battery
management. By allowing you to tune
your system to spin down your Power
Book's hard-disk drive, dim its screen' s
backlight, and rest its processor, they
help you squeeze the maximum working
time from your battery 's charge.
Now that problem No. I has been ad
dressed quite well by these two vendors,
some clever softw are-engineering types
are turning their attention to problem

No. 2: connectivity. Perhaps you're fa
miliar with thi s scenario:
You' re at work. You open the Chooser;
select Work Horse, your office printer;
and merrily print documents all day. Then
you disconnect from the network and
take your PowerBook home. You con
nect your PowerBook to your personal
laser printer (Home Office), type a few
lines, and slide the mouse on up to the
Print command. And what do you get?
An error message. It reads something
like this: "You must be nuts . Work
Horse? I never heard o' no printer named
Work Horse. Forget it."
So it's back to the Chooser, select
Home Office, close the Chooser, and
then print. You get to repeat this ritual
every time you switch to a different net
work (or connect to a non-network
printer).
Then there's the delightful problem of
deferred printing. It's next to impossible
to do. You ' d think that Apple would have
come up with a solution to this problem.
PowerBook. Mobile computing. Print

Now from Global Village.
TELEPORT/GOLD DESKTOP FAX/MODEM
Now, when you n eed to access your office,
Global Village provides the complete solution.
Introducing TelePort/Gold': our new 14.4K bps
desktop fax/modem. Together, TelePort/Gold and
PowerPort/Gold ensure 14.4K bps access speeds and complete
compatibility. And since both PowerPort and TelePort
fax/modems use our GlobalFax software, you'll spend less time
learning new applications and more time doing business. For more
information or for a reseller near you , please call 1-800-736-4821 .

..
. ..

THE TELEPORT SERIES
TELEPORT/BRONZE
TELEPORT/SILVER
TELEPORT/GOLD

2400 BPS
9600 BPS
14,400 BPS

.
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GLOBAL VILLAGE
COMMUNICATION

© 1992 Global Village Communication Inc. " Global Village Communication," " PowerPort,'' " TelePort_.'' "Gold, " " Silver, " "Bro~ze ," and.
"GlobalFax" are trademarks of Global Village Communication Inc. All other brand names are t rademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.
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Monitor built in to System 7 . Seems as if
all the pieces are there. But nope. No
can do.
After all that buildup, you're expect
ing me to give you a solution, right?
And I wouldn't want to disappoint you .

Palomar Software (6 19-721-7000) is de
veloping a utility called On the Road
($99), which should be avai lable by the
time you read this. And it does the very
things I just complained about not being
able to do.

IT'S TH( 0(Sl
PlllA JOINT IN TOKYO.

Printerless Printing

--------,

(Bui hnw would';Pu krww thai?)
Goat cheese and grilled octopus?
Okay, it 's not what you'd expect to find
on your ordinary pizza . But then again , you
don 't go to To ny\ of Tokyo for ordinary pizza.
Of course if you had LOCA i. EXPERT '~ you'd
already know that.
" LOCA L EXPERT?" Yes , it 's the new soft
ware package that gives you all the travel tips
and inside informatio n you'll ever need . It's
the food critic, business resource , nightli fe
All the details come with easy to read maps.
review and sports directory all rolled into one.
And, best of all, it's rolled tight enough to flt easily onto your laptop computer.
LOCAL EX PERT comes with an extensive collection of world and regional maps, plus lots
of useful information. Order now, and you' ll get LOCA L EXPERT for the special introductory
price of just $99 . And that includes a detailed guide to the city of your choice from over I00
cities worldwide. To o rder , just ca ll 1-800-442-8887. After all , it 's not a lot of do ugh.

--
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1 -800-442-8887

$99

THE MAPPING
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ON READER SERVICE CARD.

If you ' re not connected to a network
or phone line but need to send a fax or
print a document; On the Road stores
your jobs until you are connected and
then (depending on how you set up your
preferences) either automatica lly prints
them or asks you if you want to print
them. It also lets you redirect print jobs.
For example, say you're in your office
and have Work Horse chosen as your
printer. You then leave on a cross-coun
try trip to corporate headquarters on the
opposite coast. While in flight, you out
put Severa.I documents for deferred print
ing. When you get to headqu arters and
plug in to the network there, On the
Road sees that printers are avai lable, but
not Work Horse, and asks you which
printer you want to redirect your print
jobs to. It also provides a menu from
which you can , at any time, switch to a
different printer.
In addition to handl ing faxes and print
ing, On the Road wi ll automaticall y re
mount your favorite AppleShare volumes
as you move from location to location.
This is a more extensive (and more use
fu l) version of a similar feature, Auto
Remounter, that is prov ided in System
7. 1 for PowerBook 160 and l 80 and Duo
2 10 and 230 users.
On the whole, On the Road holds high
promise. Check it out. ~

SOFTWA R E EXPE RTS 1'°'

Amilablc.JOr Macimosh'" ((Jmputcrs &_PC compatibles nmnin9 Alicroscji ' Windows'~ UnconJi1ion c1 /
30 Jay money back guarantee. llE. MC&.. VISA accepted. All trademarks and rc9is1cml tradcmarks arc
'!/"their rcspccc ivc owners. S1ra1e,qic Mappin,q, Inc. 3135 K!]i!r Rd., Santa Clara, CA 95051
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On the Road contains a very smart
system extension called Watcher. Watch
er's job is to check to see what kind of
environment it's in every time you boot
your PowerBook or wake it up. Watcher
snoops around on your network, looking
for zones, servers, and printers; checks
to see if you have a phone line connected
(in case you want to fax a document or
two) ; and probably looks for a couple of
other things that aren't obvious at first
glance.
Based on what Watcher sees, On the
Road makes an educated guess about
where you are and as ks you to confirm
that guess. (It's a bit tentative when it
starts out, but its confidence level im
proves if you give it positive reinforce
ment.) Once On the Road knows where
you are, it automatica ll y chooses an ap
propriate printer, mounts user-selected
AppleShare volumes, and (if your Power
Book is connected to a phone line) sends
previously stored faxes.

Henry Burtman is Macuser's technical director.
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Storage is like money; everyone can use more. rvlirror, one
of the industry's leading peripheral manufact urers, makes it
possible to have lots of
Loru>1110//th/11pay111e111s
with a111inor rredit a11d.
storage, even on a tight
Callfor r111 applimtio11.
budget. Whether you are
shopping fo r your first hard drive
or looking for a way to eas ily
back up gigabytes of data, Mirror has a storage system fo r you.
We offer high-perfo rm ance hard drives fro m 85 MB to
1GB, 44 and 88 ~1IB SyQuest removable cartridge drives,
128 MB removable optical drives, a 2 GB DAT drive, and our
award winning CD-ROM drive.
All Mirror products are backed by our fa mous 30-day
"love it or return it" guarantee, and lifetime technical support.
Plus, fo r a li mited time, every Mi rror drive comes wi th a free
copy of 7th Heove11 Utilities, the hot new utili ty package for
System 7(a $99 value).
Call today to fi nd out
how Mirrorcan solve your
7'/te Best 7'!ti11g Next lo Yo11r Mac'"
data storage problems.

MIRlOR
MEDIA : 1 040

STORAGE
DRIVES

PRICE

85. 1/B
$369
127 11/B
$-t.59
17ti 11/B
$499
24U11/B
$699
425 ,1/B
$11 69
595 11/B
$1599
I CB
$1899
128il!B Optiml
$1199*
44 .II B S!'Q11est
$.+29*
88 ,l!BSl'Q11est
$529*
2 CB Drl T D1iue
$1.+.+9*
CD- ROil/ Dliz;e
$5.+9
.l!ttfli-sessio11 PhotoCD'"
rompatiblf f! 11er~· lo;;;·p1iff!

7TH

HEAVEN

FREE!

7ch Heaven Uci licies 111aJ:eS)'stem 7
faster. 1110/'I! flexiblea11rl be!!er looh11g.
Fi11rlerExpress .1/Jeerlsfilecopying "P to
300%. File1llapper reassig/ls rlom1/ll'l!ls 10
theapp!imtio/I of.1'0 11r
rhoire. C/w111eleo11 a/Id
Rerlrllnt msto111izr' thelook
Qf yo11r rlesh op, a/Id the
l'er1orPlr1s111a Strff11-srrver
proterlsyo11r111011itor
jiv111 b11m-i11. 7'/tis .$99 parfage is
yo1mfre1' u;•ith a11y .Iiin or rlrice p1mhr1sr.
1

A LIFETIME OF PERFORMANCE

rlt 1lfi1 .'lir, ill'f r/011'/jltSI
talk abo111 q/lali~l' a11rl
reliability, ill'f build it i1110
evny prorl/lr1. Pre111i11111
fJ Oill'f/'SJtfJjJlies, q/lality
r/Jii.:e 111erhr111is111s,
ill'flijjJl'J cq11iet, lo11g-life
fans, a11rl a1te11tio11 lothrsmallest details.
rl11rl ·ru·e str111rl bfhi11rl 011r dai111 of fJ/lality; all
,l/inor/i.rerl hard r/Jivfs 11ow,1 romew1ith r1
lifelilllf pr111s ff labor w•mn111t11!..
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SHOPPING LIST

How to Buy

CPU Accelerators
li2J CPU accelerators are based on the standard
o matter what kind of
Mac you have, you
probably wish it worked
faster. Depending on what
you use it for, there are
several ways to accomplish
this: You can add a video
accelerator or an
accelerator that speeds up a
specific application such as
Photoshop. For those who
just want to add zip to an
older machine or generally
enhance their Mac's
performance, a CPU
(central processing unit)
accelerator speeds up almost
all operations.
To find out what you
need to know before
shopping for a CPU
accelerator, read the
follo\~ing tips. To learn even
more about accelerating
your Mac, take a look at the
following MacUser articles:
"Blasting Off: CPU
Accelerators," June '92,
page 166, and "Fast 68040
Accelerators," November
'92, page 210.

N

By Victoria von Biel

processor models (68020, 68030, and 68040).
Like the CPU in your Mac, accelerators are
also rated by their clock speed , whi ch is de
sc ribed in megahertz (millions of cycles per
second). Because the CPU uses the clock to·
synchroni ze au of its processin g, the clock
speed co ntrols how much work can be done in
a g iven time. The hi gher the clock frequency
(50 megahertz is the hi ghest), the faster the
clock speed . Some accelerators give you a
more powerful CPU, some give you a faster
clock speed, some give you both .
1i2f Boosting the clock speed is the least ex
pensive way to increase speed, although you
ca n damage the CPU by forc ing it to operate at
speeds for which it was n' t designed (increas
ing the chip ' s freq uency also increases its tem
perature). Accelerators with hi gh clock speeds
have heat sinks attached to the main processor
to reduce the chip 's te mperature.
1i2f Before you go acce lerator-shoppin g, ana
lyze your work patterns and find out exactly
what it is you want to do faster. Complex
spreadsheet calcul ations? Video? Word pro
cessi ng? If you know what you want to speed
up, it' II be easier to select the right accelerator,
and you won' t buy more - or less - speed
than you need.
li2J If you do a lot of number crunching, you' II
probab ly need an accelerator that includes an
FPU (floating-point unit) chip, also called a
math coprocessor. If you don't do mathemati
cal work (or some graphi cs work, such as
rendering - check your application ' s docu
mentation to see if it makes use of floating
point calcul ati ons), you can save around $200
by buying an accelerator without an FPU chip.
You probably won't notice any difference in
performance.
li2f Adding an acce lerator to your system won't
speed up everything . Actions that are not con
trolled by the CPU (scro ll ing through a word
processing documen t, for example) wi ll not

show any speed improvement whatsoever.
li2J If you have a compact Mac (an SE or a
Classic, for example), look for an acce lerator
that includes a video card. That way you' ll be
able to add an external monitor as we ll as
speed up your Mac.
li2f Make sure the accelerator you select sup
ports your monitor; few support every monitor
on the market.

1i2f Compatibility

problems can crop up be
tween 68040 acce lerators and some software
(Word 4.0, for example), so make sure you can
eas il y turn off the accelerator (usuall y in a
contro l panel) when you want to use incom
pat ible programs .
li2J If yo ur acce lerator requires that yo u install
RAM on the card, it's a good idea to buy the
SIMMs (sing le in-line memory mod ul es) from
the acce lerator manu fac turer to avoid enco un
tering incompatibilities.
1i2f Because NuBu s accelerators require RAM
SIMMs on the card, they draw more power
than PDS (processor-direct slot) acce lerator
cards do. If your Mac' s power supply is less
than rob ust, take th is into considerati on.
li2J Find out how the acce lerator is installed.
Some CPU accelerators replace the CPU on
your Mac's motherboard ; others in volve put
ting a card containing a more powerfu l CPU
into a NuBus slot or a PDS . Installing an
acce lerator (even one that just clips on) ca n be
a delicate operation, and the consequences can
be dire if you mess up. To be safe, have the
manufacturer or a dealer install the upgrade.
This is especiall y important for compact Macs.
li2J If your Mac is still under warranty, reme m
ber that any perm anentl y installed third-party
upgrade wi ll void your warranty. If this is a
concern, check out Apple-authorized upgrades.
They are often more expensive and may have
fewer feat ures than third-party upgrades, but
they will leave your warranty intact and sell
ing your Mac later may be easier if it has an
Apple rather than a third-party upgrade. ~
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WITH THIS $100 OFF COUPON THE DECLASER 1152 IS ONLY $999.
If you think the deal's great wait until you see how great the printer is. This new 4-page-per
m.inute desktop laser printer comes ready to plug and play with Macintoshes®and PCs with
simultaneously active ports. It also comes with Adobe™PostScript™Level 2 and PCL protocols,
image enhancement for extra sharp copy and a single supply cartridge, too.
This introductory offer won't last forever, so call us today for more information and the
name of a participating distributor near you. And don't forget to clip this coupon, because from
now until March 31st this piece of paper could be worth a hundred.
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Laser fare: If you spend too much time hover
ing over a hot laser printer, The Flash may be just
the publication you're looking for. Billed as the
"premier journal of laser p1inting," The Flash con
tains articles and quick tips on perfect printing
as well as illustrated instructions for basic repairs.
The magazine is
published quarterly
""" ..
... ___ -- .
($5 per year), and
you can get a one
year sub sc ription
~~
on-di sk for $29.95.
The edi tors recent
ly compiled the best material from the past four
years into The Flash Compendium - a bargain at
$12.95. 802-439-6462.
Go figure: You couldn ' t pick a better year to
go shopping fo r an accountin g package for your
company, no matter how big or small it is. Great
Plains is now shipping Dynamics, a modular,
graphical accounting system that can be used across
a network. With the Dexterity development lan
guage - which lets third parties add custo mized
modules to the system - Dynamics is an ex
tremely powerful package for companies that need
cross-platform accounting. Depending on
the modules you buy, prices start at around $3 ,000.
800-456-0025 or 701-281-0550. + Another high
end product comes from RealWorld, long a force
in accounting on the PC side, in the form of its
Visual Accounting system. General Ledger and
Report Writer modules should be available now,
with Accounts Receivable and Accounts Payable
coming later thi s year. Prices start at $795. 800
678-6336 or 603-224-2200.
No foam, please: We were hoping it wou ld
fix us a nice nonfat, decaf latte right at our desks,
but instead Disk Cafe, from Bering, turns out to be

•- ·

a collection of SCSI-drive utilities
in the tradition ofFWB ' s Hard Disk
ToolKit and Casa Blanca Works'
Drive7 . Disk Cafe's oddly named modul es
Cappuccino, Disk Cafe, and Kitchen - let
you mount new drives without restarting your Mac,
di splay SCSI-device information, format and verify
removable cartridges and hard di sks, create parti
tion s, and test your medi a and dri ve. (Cappuccino
is a commercial version of the SCSI-Probe-li ke
shareware utility Espresso.) $59 . 408-364-2233 .
Face-lifts: Version 2.0 of the backup utility
Retrospect, from Dantz Development, should now
be available, and its new features are bound to
make the utility program even more popular.
Retrospect 2.0 boasts an overhauled interface, an
easier-to-u se scheduler, the ability to preview
backup scenari os, and customjzable selection cri
teria. It's also faster, and Dantz claims that it
works with just about any tape drive currently
available. About the only thing th at isn' t new is the
price, which stays at $249 . 510-849-0293. + Back
ing up is a basic safeguard, and so is protecting
your Mac from viruses. SAM
(Symantec Anti Virus for Macin
tosh) is now out in version 3.5,
which adds the ability to scan
compressed files, schedule scans,
and install the program over a
network. $99. 800-44 1-7234 or 408-252-3570.
+ If you dislike your Mac's desktop pattern , check
out Chameleon, a module in Version 2.5 of Logi
cal Solutions' 7th Heaven. With its new and im
proved color editor and pattern selection, you ' re
bound to find something groovy. The FinderExpress
module has also been upgraded to make copying
fil es even faster, and the whole pac kage is now
System 7.1-compatible. $99.95. 612-659-2495 . ~

By Victoria von Biel
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Managing Mystery Files
Just what are all those weird.files cluttering up your hard disk ?
WordTemp? Installer Cleanup? Certainly, you didn't put them there
. . . or did you? Here's how to get rid ofthe residue
without losing valuable fi les.
By Christopher Breen

rows ing through your Mac's System Folder (and some
application fo lders) can be a daunting experience. You ' ll
come across plenty of fi les that have a recogni zable pur
pose - System, Finder, Scrapbook, and so on - but there are
j ust as many that look as if they might be important, if on ly you
knew what they were and why they were there. Most of the time
these fi les have a perfectly good reason for ex isting, but some

B

are both mysterious and useless. Here we present some of the
most notorious such files - the kind that stop you in your
tracks uttering the oft-heard phrase, "What the heck is that?"
It's reasonably safe to bet that if you didn't intentionally put
it there, your mystery file is a temporary-item fi le, installer file,
preferences fi le, log fi le, or system fi le (as show n in the illustra
tion below). Although System 7 brought a modicum of order to

Application-specific folders. Unlike other applications that
throw their preferences files into the Preferences folder,
Aldus prefers to keep its preferences and utility files for
PageMaker, PrePrint, and FreeHand inside a folder named
Aldus. Persuasion elects to place i ts preferences f iles into
the folder called Aldus folder. - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

stem Folder
Aldus

D

11 ldus fo lder

~

l> ~
l> (±!
Disab led programs. Extension-managing programs such
as Now Utilities' Startup Manager, Casady and Greene's
Conflict Catcher, Apple's Extensions Manager, and lnline
Design 's lnitPicker create folders with the (disabled) label,
which contain control panels, startup items, and extensions
you have turned off, using the extension manager.

Extensions. Extensions are files that add new functions to
the system. Under System 7, extensions are automatically
placed in the Extensions folder if you drag them into the
System Folder. Extensions that you 've turned off using an
extensions manager are placed in the Extensions (disabled)
folder. Throw out a disabled extension only if you ' re
absolutely sure you don 't need it. Some extensions
(CEToolbox, for example) must be installed for certain
p rog rams to run properly. Other extensions, such as t he
Network, File Sharing, and DAL extensions, may be trashed
if you don 't use the functions they support.

D
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Log files. Files such as Symantec 's SAM Audit Trail - - - - 
are text documents that provide a record of activities
undertaken by the application . Most applications let
you suppress the generation of these fi les.
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Stat"lup Items
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the placement of these fi les by automatica ll y putting certain
files (extensions and control panels, for example) into specific
fo lders, it's not always easy to tell the difference between the
necessary and the superfl uous. Roll up for the Maci ntosh mys
tery tour, as we shine the harsh light of truth on these files and
expose them for what they are.
Temporary Files

If you're a System 7 user whose system is prone to crashing,
you may have noticed that your Trash somet imes takes on an
un sightly bu lge when you restart. The extra gi1th is caused by a
fo lder labeled " Rescued Items from (your hard drive 's name
here)." Tem porary-item fi les are stored in this fo lder.
Temporary-item files contain data from fi les that were open
at the ti me of a crash and ostensibly serve to protect documents
from app lication and system crashes. In earlier days , these files
- Microsoft Word 's WordTemp files being the most notorious
- were individually scattered about in your System Folder,
where they woul d stay until you tossed them out. Apple has
recently brought some order to the temporary-items universe
by introducing a set of standards for creating and storing these
fi les. If they are written to Apple' s standards, applications that
produce temporary files also create an invisible Temporary

Name

D

1-2-3

[§-

~
~

1-2-3• Preferences

Items folder at the root level of your startup volu me. Each time
you open a document, the applicati on places a new temporary
file (often given the name of the application fo llowed by a letter
or number, or in the case of both WordPerfect and Symantec' s
MORE, a long series of randomly generated numbers) in the
Temporary Items folder. As you close each document, the
application removes its temporary counterpart. In the event of a
crash, System 6 users wi ll find their temporary buddies in the
now-visible Temporary Items folder. System 7 users who crash
will find a fo lder in their Trash called " Rescued Items from
(vo lume name)."
Although temporary fi les rarely contain usable data, you can
attempt to recover what data there is by removing the Rescued
Items folder from the Trash before you launch the approp riate
application (some applications, such as Microsoft Word 5,
dispose of the Rescued Items fo lder on launch). System 6 users
should pull the fi les from the Temporary Items folder at the root
level of their sta11up drive. If the icon of the temporruy fi le
matches the icon of the document it replaces, you can open it in
the usual double-click manner. Temporary files with generic
document icons must be opened from within the application. If
these fi les refuse to open, they may have lost their type and
creator information; in such a case, you can use ResEdit or a

Preferences. The Preferences folder holds files containing
user-defined or program-default settings for your appl ica
tions. If an application follows Apple's guidelines , you can
safely discard its preferences file, secure in the knowledge
that another will be created for you based on the default
settings assigned by the manufacturer.

CEToolBox .Pr efs
CPAV Re port

D

CPS Preferences

.

DAL Prefer ences

El
~

DiskDoub lerDat a(3.7 .4)

D
®'- .l

Embedding Preferences
Ex ce 1 Settings (4)

DAL. The DAL (Data Access Language) extension and
related files, such as this preferences file, are automatically
installed, but you need them only if you access a main
frame database. If that's not the case, go ahead and trash
the preferences file and t he DAL extension.

Aldus PageMaker 4.2

EJ
EJ
_d

Aldus lnstaller Diagnostics
Aldus lnsta ller History
Checkl ist 1 .0

Installer files. These files contain a blow-by-blow account of
an application 's installation process. Generally considered
dull reading, they can be trashed.

Trash

D

Rescued items from Gen ..

CJ

WordTemp-1

Temporary files. A bulging Trash on restart sometimes
indicates the presence of a Temporary-item file. In their
w isdom, the folks at Apple have placed these most ly
useless files in the Trash. Move them to a safer place if
you'd like to try to recover data; otherwise, dispose of them
by emptying the Trash.
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similar file-editing utility to add the ap
propriate information. As a last resort,
you can employ a utility such as Mac
Tools' DiskEdit or Norton Utilities' Disk
Editor to recover any readable text.
Data in some Rescued Items files isn't
as hard to recover. For instance, when
you open a copy of a document (not the
original), PageMaker 4.2 creates a tem
porary file called ALDTMPO l. This file
is continuously updated to reflect unsaved
changes. If your computer crashes during
the initial save of the copy, you can use
the ALDTMPOl to recover your docu
ment - complete with the changes up to
the point of the save. If you crash before
you save, this somewhat redundant file
holds information only as current as the
original. Once you've successfully saved
the original file, its temporary counter
part is deleted.
As you work on a document that's been
compressed with Alysis' More Disk Space
or SuperDisk!, these applications write
your changes to a temporary file called
SuperDisk!TempfileA (or B, C, .and so
on, depending on the number of open
files). Once you have saved and closed
the document, More Disk Space and
SuperDisk! update your original file and
delete the temporary file. If your com
puter crashes after a save but before you
close the files, you' II find the updated
documents in the Rescued Items folder in
-the Trash. In response to the criticism that
ill-informed users won't know to dig in
their Trash for updated files, Alysis re
leased a free control panel called Safety
Belt. On restart, Safety Belt alerts you to
the presence of rescued items and offers
advice on their recovery.
In addition to the garden-variety tem
porary files on your hard disk, you may
stumble upon installer temporary files.
For example, if your Mac crashes while
you're running the Word 5 installer, a
folder labeled Installer Temp or MSWord
may appear on restart. To remove these
Microsoft files, you must run Disk First
Aid (the disk-repair utility that comes with
system software), repair the disk where
these temporary folders reside, and then
toss them out. In contrast, you can trash
temporary files created by WordPerfect's
installer without repairing your disk.
Apple's System 7 Tune-Up Installer
also creates temporary installer files. Dur
ing a live installation (meaning that you
are updating a previously installed sys
tem), the installer protects your data by
creating a copy of the system, which is
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disposed of when you restart. If you crash
during installation, you will find one or
more Installer Temp folders and the In
staller Cleanup extension in your System
Folder. Go ahead and delete these files
and folders.
Installer Files
Nothing junks up a disk as much as
clicking on the Easy Install button when
you're loading new software onto a hard
disk. The temptation to follow this path
can be overwhelming, but if you succumb,
you often find yourself with drivers for
printers and modems you've never heard
of, filters for obscure programs, color

Nothing junks up a disk as
much as clicking on Easy
Install when you're loading
new software. You find
yourself with drivers for
printers and modems
you've never heard of
and yet another copy
of TeachText.
resources on your Mac Classic, and yet
another copy of TeachText.
Many manufacturers now provide in
stallers that include a customizing option
that lets you install only those parts of the
program that you need. For instance, if
you choose the WordPerfect installer's
Customize option, WordPerfect 2.1 lets
you exclude tutorial documents and
specify the amount of RAM allocated to
the application. Other applications, such
as QuarkXPress, Photoshop, and Illustra
tor, install only their basic software. If
you want the tutorial and utility files for
these programs, you must manually drag
them to your disk. On the restrictive side,
because Lotus 1-2-3 has no installer and
the program files are in a compressed
form on the floppy disks, every tutorial
and conversion file is installed automati
cally when you decompress the program.
If this article arrived too late to prevent
you from heedlessly clicking on every
Easy Install button you see, you 'II have to
manually weed out unneeded files. Be
yond checking your applications' manu
als to see which files are extraneous to
your system, the safest way to clean out

unnecessary files is to create a folder,
move any questionable files into it, and
see how your applications run without
them. Ifyour applications continue to work
just fine, you can trash those files. Indis
criminately installed printer drivers and
description files are some of the biggest
consumers of disk real estate. Unless you
use a particular printer or intend to create
a PostScript file for a specific device,
installing these incidental files is a waste
of time and space; go ahead and search
out and destroy them.
In addition to installing printer drivers
and program filters, some installers in
stall themselves. For example, in Persua
sion the Aldus Installer/Utility deposits a
copy of itself in a folder named Aldus
folder. In FreeHand, PageMaker, and
PrePrint you'll find the copy in a folder
named Aldus. Go ahead and trash this
application - unless you want to have
easy access to its diagnostic powers, in
which case you should keep one copy on
your hard disk.
Preferences Files
Apple made an effort with System 7 to
spruce up some of the Mac's housekeep
ing routines. In addition to the new tem
porary-items guidelines, Apple pro
nounced that all preferences files would,
from that day forward, be placed in the
Preferences folder within the System
Folder. These files contain user-defined
settings; although you won't irreparably
damage your hard disk by trashing them
-Apple's Preferences guidelines ask that
applications be able to operate without a
preferences file - all your personal set
tings will disappear and be replaced by
the program's defaults. With applications
such as Studio/32 that contain few prefer
ences options, this is not a hardship. On
the flip side, if you use Dantz's Retro
spect for backups and toss its preferences
file (called Retro.Prep), you lose not only
your preferences but also your script, log,
and source and archive information.
Even though Apple has issued the word
from on high, some applications don't
place preferences files in the expected
folder. The QuarkXPress installer, for in
stance, tosses all installed items into the
application's folder. For the sake of
tidiness, you can drag the preferences file
directly into the Preferences folder. Adobe
has not yet set a standard for installing its
preferences files. Photoshop instructs you
to create the PS Prefs file and then choose
its home. If you later move the PS Prefs
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BIG MONITORS
Get a clear view ir.-~~~
of the large
monitor market.
ZD Labs tests
17 of the biggest
and the bright
est displays for
sharpness, con
vergence, space uniformity, geometry
brightness, color range and more.

DYE-SUBLIMINAL
PRINTERS
Add some color to• .°--'-..11--~
·
your life when •
the MacUser
Labs report on the
latest and greatest
dye-subliminal
printers. This is
must read material for people involved
with desktop color proofing.

COLOR
SCANNERS
ZD Labs
scans the
horizon
for the best
in color scanners
under $10,000. Our experts put the par
ticipants through their paces with black
& white art, line art and transparencies.
MAY AD CLOSE:

Friday,
February 26, 1993
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file, Photoshop will ask you to locate it
the next time you launch the program.
Illustrator, on the other hand, puts its pref
erences file in the application's folder and
won ' t recognize it if you place it in any
other folder. Deneba' s Canvas exhibits
more flexibility: Although it also places
its preferences file in the application's
folder, Canvas allows you to move it,
delete it, or create multiple Canvas Prefs
files that serve as templates for a variety
of documents.
Unlike preferences files, some acces
sory files automatically installed or cre
ated by a program are not di sposable.
Some app lications require resource files
you cannot trash, move, or modify if you
want the application to run . Pity the poor
PageMaker user who unsuspectingly ex
punges PM4.2 RSRC or the musician who
puts his Vision or Performer Resources
file to rest. The rule of thumb is, before
you trash a file you're not sure of, move it
to a fo lder outside the System Folder and
then refer to the manual and make sure
it's not vital.
If you intend to manua ll y place files
into the Pre ferences folder, bear in mind
that unlike control panels and extensions,
preferences fi les are not automatically
placed in the Preferences folder when
you drag them onto your System Folder
icon: You must go through the additional
step of putting them there yourself.
Log Files

Several programs create visible log files
in the System Folder. Log files are auto
matical ly generated text documents that
detai l the results of diagnostic tests or
provide a blow-by-blow description of an
installation. If you use any of Aldus' prod
ucts, you ' ve probably run into the In
staller Diagnostics and Installer History
fi les. Other common log files are Syman
tec AntiVirus for Macintosh's SAM Au
dit Trail and the InitPicker Log, created
by lnline Design' s lnitPicker extension
manager. Unless you're fascinated by
minutiae or suspect that a company's tech
suppo1t staff will dem and information
contained in these reports, you can
unhesitating ly trash them.
More vital to your Mac' s well-being
are the in visible log files that belong to
applications that work in the background.
Automatic optimizers and file-saving pro
grams maintain these files at the root level
of your hard di sk and update them as you
make changes. Norton Utilities' FileSaver
and Central Point' s MacTool s Mirror

modules each place invisible log files on
each protected volume. These files MacTools' Critical Vo!Info and Delete
Tracking and Norton' s FileSaver Data,
VolumeSaver Data, and VolumeSaver
Index - help you recover damaged or
accidentally deleted documents. Disk
Express II, the optimizing modu le of

Some applications require
resource files you cannot
trash, move, or modify if
you want the application
to run. Pity the poor
PageMaker user who
unsuspectingly expunges
PM4.2 RSRC.
ALSoft's Power Utilities, also keeps its
invisible log file - named Disk Express
Activity Log - at the root level of each
monitored volume. This log file is a record
of your disk activity over a five-day pe
riod and is used to determine where
DiskEx press II places your least- and
most-used data.
Software companies make fi les such as
these invisible in order to protect the in
formation they contain. Although you can
use progra ms such as CE Software' s
DiskTop to make these files visible so
you can toss them into the Trash, it's
better to leave them untouched.
System Files

As smart as the System 7 installer may
be, you can easily do without certain au
tomatically installed components. Take
the Data Access Manager. New to Sys
tem 7, this interface allows the Mac to
communicate with a remote computer's
database. Its DAL (Data Access Lan
guage) extension is required by applica
tions that communicate with a DAL server
(usually a mainframe) through the Data
Access Manager. If you' re not one of the
very few Mac users who needs DAL and
its preferences file, toss them and save
yourself the 63K.
If you work alone and have no need for
the networking options built in to System
7, go ahead and trash the File Sharing
Monitor, Sharing Setup, and Users &
Groups control panels as well as the
AppleShare, File Sharing, and Network

(You Just Have To Know How To Coax It Out.)
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extensions. If your printer doesn't sup
port background printing, you can also
dispose of the PrintMonitor extension.
If you're on a network, you may have
run across an invisible folder called
"""'Move&Rename. This folder is created
when you turn on File Sharing in the
Sharing Setup control panel. As the name
implies, the folder comes into play when
remote users move or rename files or
folders on your drive. """'Move&Rename
will be re-created if you trash the folder.
Apple makes some provisions for us
ers who are physically impaired. Oddly,
one of the two utilities targeted for this
group (Easy Access) installs automati
cally; the other (CloseView) is optional.
Easy Access is intended for people who
have difficulty with two-handed typing
or moving the mouse. If you don't need it,
trash it.
But Wait, There's More
In a perfect world, all of your mystery
files would fit into one of the previous
categories. Regrettably, this isn't so. Cer
tain background processes create files and
folders that can baffle even the most sea
soned Mac veterans.
For example, the utility Last Resort 
Working Software's keystroke saver 
protects documents from the perils of a
system or application crash. Unfortu
nately, Last Resort users often overlook
the ever-expanding record of data that's
accumulating on their hard disks. The
Last Resort folder (found in the Prefer
ences folder) does not automatically flush
old files, and your disk will bloat until
you toss out this keystroke-record file,
which probably contains outdated infor
mation anyway. Users of Now Utilities'
NowSave module will have the same prob
lem if they enable Key Capture but fail to
check Auto-Delete in the Key Capture
Options dialog box.
Another handy program, HAM Microseeds' hierarchical-menus utility
gives users the option to create a Recent
Items folder on their Apple menu. This
folder contains aliases of recently used
applications, documents, and folders.
HAMsters beware: Using the Find com
mand to locate an item on your disk that is
also aliased in the Recent Items folder
will add at least one entry to the list in the
Recent Items folder (as many as three, if
an application, document, and folder all
have the same name). Disable the Recent
Items option (you'll find it on the HAM
Control Panel) to avoid confusion.

If you use an extension-manager pro
gram such as Now Utilities' Startup Man
ager, you'll find folders labeled Control
Panels, Extensions, Startup Items, and
System Extensions followed by the par
enthetical suffix (disabled) in your Sys
tem Folder. These folders contain all those
little startup programs you have deemed
unworthy for your current setup. If you
trash the folders, you also lose all the
goodies they contain.
Highest on the list of programs most of
us would like never to see again is
TeachText. All developers, whether of
commercial software, shareware, or
freeware, chuck this little devil onto their
disks, as if the one copy we received with
our system software weren't enough. If
you're patient, you can issue the Find
command and trash each copy (except the
one in your System Folder) as it appears.
A more expedient route is to acquire Bill
Monk's free Find Pro II (available from
MacUser's on-line service ZiffNeUMac
as well as user groups), track down all
redundant instances of TeachText, and
delete them in one fell swoop.
CE Software supplies one of the more
mysterious items on the Apple Menu.
CEToolbox is an extension that allows
applications such as CE's QuicKeys and
DiskTop to communicate with your Mac.
Without CEToolbox, you won't be able
to launch applications from DiskTop, and
QuicKeys will simply disappear from the
menu. QuicKeys users also have the op
tion ofinstalling DialogKeys and CEIAC.
The DialogKeys utility lets you substitute
keyboard strokes for mouse clicks when
you press on-screen buttons. CEIAC is
an extension that enables Apple events,
Finder events, and UserLand Frontier to
communicate with QuicKeys. Now U:tili
ties 4.0 also has a toolbox extension (called
Now Toolbox) that is necessary for most
of Now Utilities' modules to run prop
erly. If you disable it, you'll be able to use
only Now Profile and Now Scrapbook.
System 7 sets a standard for organizing
perplexing files. As more software pub
lishers follow Apple's guidelines, the thick
clouds of confusion should begin to dissi
pate. Until then, you can - now that you
know where to look- make an informed
decision about whether to bung the of
fending files into the Trash or simply to
take a deep breath, continue working, and
mutter "What the heck is that?"~
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Canon

QuickSCSl-just got laster
New last SCSl-2 support
•

Improve SCSI performance by up to 500%

•

Don't let the SCSI limit the performance of the
drive you bought

•

Take full advantage of the speed and performance
of fast SCSI-2

•

Supports up to lOMB per second utilizing fast SCSI-2

•

SCSI-2 and SCSI support, compatible with existing
SCSI devices

•

Mirroring for automatic continuous backups

"It's not only the least
expensive card by a
long shot but it also
gives the best results
in our tests."

Macuser Buyer's Guide,
July 1992
"PLI QuickSCSI is the
fastest overall."

Macwor/11, May 1992
Don't settle for second best

800-288-8754
47421 Bayside Parkway Fremont, California
94538 • 510. 657. 2211•Fax510. 683. 9713
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BEATING THE SYSTEM

The Moonlighting Mac

A Mac's work is never done. Even when you 're not in the ojj"lce,
your Mac can still be working hard - backing up data,
compressing files, downloading E-mail, and more.
By Adam C. Engst
f all your Mac does when you' re not using it is display a
screen saver, it' s time to start thinking about better ways
to use your Mac' s free time. Ass uming that you leave
your Mac running while you ' re attending meetings or are at
lunch or even when you leave the offi ce at night, there are
plenty of tasks - ranging from backing up your data to
retrieving inform ation from an on- line service - that are so
tedi ous and time-consuming that they' re best done when
you ' re not around.
Don ' t worry that leaving your Mac on will harm it or waste
electricity. I' ve never seen conclusive studies that show whether
it's better or worse for equipment to stay on, so I play it safe
by leaving my CPU and hard dri ves on, turning off my 13
inch color monitor, and letting the After Dark screen saver
protect my SE/30' s built-in monitor. My electric ity bills have
been no hi gher since I started do ing this, and I have yet to
notice any resulting problems with my Mac or hard dri ves.

I

Mac Traffic Controller

Before you start automating tasks on your computer, there' s
one problem you need to solve: Because most programs run
fas ter and more efficientl y in the foreground (that is, when no
other applicati ons are running), you need some way of launch
ing and then quitting programs whi le you' re not around. The
easiest way to do this is with a macro program such as CE
Software's QuicKeys or Affinity Microsystem' s Tempo II

Plus. (Just make sure the program lets you schedu le when a
macro will run - an essenti al fea ture fo r unattended opera
tion. ) A macro program lets you record a sequence of actions
and then assign a key co mbinati on to the sequence. Any time
you press the key combination, the sequence is replayed. At
firs t, creating yo ur own macros takes some thought, but CE
has simplified the process with Instant QuicKeys (there's an
enhanced version of Instant QuicKeys in version 2. 1.3 of the
QuicKeys package), a program th at wa lks you through the
whole macro-creation process. Once you' re familiar with
Instant QuicKeys, creating and recordin g more-complex mac
ros is fa irly easy.
If a macro program is just too bas ic fo r you, you can take a
large step up to a scripting program, such as UserLand 's
Frontier, which lets you wri te miniprograms. Frontier also
automates many tasks, and it' s much more powerfu l and
co mplex than QuicKeys, because you can use it to write short
programs that contro l both the M ac's operating system and
Apple-event-aware app lications. However, tasks such as re
sponding to dialog boxes co nfo und Frontier, so this program
cannot completely replace QuicKeys.
Electronic Mail
If you use an on-line service such as CompuServe or America
Online, you're an ideal cand idate fo r automation. Reading
and writing electro ni c mail (E-ma il) on-line is tedious and
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expensive. By automating the download
ing and uploading tasks, you can- set
things up so that your Mac can log on at
night when rates are cheaper and remote
machines are faster.
The granddaddy of graphical-user-in
terface automated Mac communications
programs is CompuServe Navigator. It
can perform almost any task on Compu
Serve (or on MacUser's on-line service,
ZiftNet/Mac), from downloading E-mail
and files to capturing message threads.
If accessing CompuServe is the only
task you want to automate, you can leave
Navigator running in the foreground and
use its Run at Time command to have
the program automatically log on to
CompuServe at the time you specify.
Navigator saves the session file when
it's done and then quits or shuts down.
If you want to integrate Navigator with
other automated programs, remember
these tips: First, have Navigator run in
the foreground, or it will run slowly,
racking up telephone charges. Second,
make sure your macro or scripting pro
gram selects Do Everything or the ap
propriate task from the Navigator's Tasks
menu. Third, set Navigator's preferences
to Always Append the Session or Al
ways Replace the Session, whichever you
prefer. For optimum session speed, when
you set Navigator's preferences, set them
to automatically save the session file and
to stay at the session start.
Although it has fewer automation fea
tures than Navigator, America Online
2.0 can automate E-mail and file down
loads with FlashSessions. Select Flash
Sessions from the Go To menu, choose
the tasks to automate, schedule the times
and days you want to run the session,
and store your password - and you're
done. The America Online application
must be running for FlashSessions to
work, so leave it running or launch it
with QuicKeys before your scheduled
FlashSession. Version 2.0 ofthe America
Online software adds the Download Man
ager, which lets you mark files for down
loading later during your automated
FlashSession.
Users who want to automate connec
tion to and use of the Internet can use
ICE Engineering's uAccess to perform
several of what the company calls "back
ground tasks." Chief among the tasks are
timed calls to other machines to transfer
mail and news, using the UUCP (UNIX
to-UNIX Copy) protocol.
Communications programs seldom
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coexist happily, so if you plan to auto
mate more than one (such as Navigator
and America Online), make sure that
you give each program sufficient time to
transfer E-mail and download large files.
Otherwise, if one program is download
ing and another program kicks in, at best
the second program will fail and at worst

I once ran CE Software's
QuickMail at night,
and the faint beep that
signified incoming mail
gave my wife nightmares.
the first program's download will be
ruined as well. Some programs, such as
Software Ventures' MicroPhone II, hog
the serial port, so be sure your system
quits the piggy program before it runs
another.
Backup
Wouldn't it be nice if electronic elves
backed up your Mac every night? That
might not be possible, but if you have a
large storage device, such as a tape drive,
for backups, you can automate many
backup programs so that your data is
backed up during the night or while
you're out at lunch.
You may not even need QuicKeys to
automate backups, because many backup
programs - including Norton Backup,
from Symantec's Norton Utilities 2.0;
CP Backup, from Central Point Soft
ware's MacTools 2.0; and Dantz
Development's DiskFit Pro 1.1 and Ret
rospect 2.0 - include extensions that
can schedule and perform automatic
backups.
For instance, Dantz's high-end pro
gram Retrospect 2.0 includes an exten
sion that launches the program prior to
an unattended session. You configure
the unattended sessions, for either back
ing up or restoring files, in Retrospect's
internal calendar. Retrospect can quit or
shut down upon completion, leaving
nothing behind except a set of backed-up
files and a log of its actions.
Compression
If you automate your backups, you
often have to buy a bigger backup device
(a tape drive, for example), because even
QuicKeys can't insert a floppy at 1:30

A.M. However, you can extend the capac
ity of your storage device by using idle
time compression, which lets you fit more
files on your hard disk and backup me
dium, thus delaying the need for new
hardware. Utilities that perform idle-time
compression (compressing files while
you're not using your Mac) include
AutoDoubler, from Fifth Generation Sys
tems; Stufflt SpaceSaver, from Aladdin
Systems; and More Disk Space, from
Aly sis.
All three compression programs work
in more or less the same way. Auto
Doubler, for example, starts compress
ing files after a user-specified amount of
idle time has elapsed. It compresses a
file as a temporary file, double-checks
the temporary file for safety, and then
replaces the porky original file with its
svelte new version. AutoDoubler real
izes when another program is using the
serial port, so it doesn't conflict with
automated communications programs.
Stufflt SpaceSaver and More Disk Space
don't pay attention to the serial port.

Housekeeping
Life is messy - we can't avoid that
- but there are ways you can get your
Mac to clean up after itself. If you have
lots of files scattered around on your
desktop or buried many folders deep
where you'll never find them, there are a
couple of programs that can automate
routine cleanup and help organize your
hard disk. Magnet, from No Hands Soft
ware, creates special files called mag
nets that attract files with matching crite
ria. For example, America Online places
downloaded files in a folder called Online
Downloads. A magnet on my desktop
could move all the files from the Online
Downloads folder to the desktop for pe
rusal. Magnets can run at specific times,
but the Magnet program must be running
for the magnets to work. You can use
QuicKeys to launch and then quit Mag
net so that you don't have to have Mag
net running all the time.
The scripting program UserLand Fron
tier performs more-sophisticated hard
disk housekeeping. To help with auto
mation, Frontier includes what UserLand
calls agents (they're called daemons in
the darker and more mysterious UNIX
world). Think of agents as young, clean
cut, mindless automatons that sit quietly
until a certain time, at which point they
spring into ruthlessly efficient action and
run your scripts. As with Magnet, you
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T~e G<'eaTeST CSo~vva<'e .fo<'
D·,Mer1s',or1a\ Type.

Pixar Typestry TM turns your Type I and
TnJ eType fonts into dimensional text.
You work in an easy, fam il iar 20 space,
but you get amazing 30 results. Typestry
includes Pixar's powerfu l RenderMan so
you1- image has the same professional
quality you have seen in some of your
favorite movies.

Typestry users say...
•
•
•
•

"MAJOR KUDOS!! Good Job!"
"Great App. Even better Manual"
"The interface is great."
"Whowl What a concept 
Absolutely fantastic! Having great
times with it - creati ng some real
beauties."
• "I can't remember being as excited
about a product since falling in love
with Il lustrator and Photoshop."
• 'T his is a rare case where the prod
uct performance exceeds t he copy
writer's claims. I'm amazed."

Typestry is great for making:
• Logos
• Presentations
• Letterheads
• Mastheads
• Book Covers
• Ads
• G1-eeting cards
• Illustrations
• Brochures
• Packaging
W ith Pixar Typestry, you turn your fonts
into 30 objects. Move and rotate them
wherever you want. Cover them with
interesting Looks. Add lights, shadows,
special effects... even make a little movie.

Pixar Typestry is avai lable for Macintosh
and Windows in your favorite catalog or
computer store or call

Typestry images can be gracefully import
ed into other appl ications like Photoshop,
PhotoStyler, PageMaker, Persuasion and
QuarkXPress.

Pixar T ypestry is a trademark of Pixar. Pixar and
RenderMan are registered trademarks o f Pixar. Photoshor
is a trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc.; PageMaker and
PhotoStyler are trademarks of Aldus Corporation;
QuarkXpress is a trademark of Quark Systems.
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must leave Frontier (or the shareware
Frontier Runtime) running or have Quic
Keys stalt it.
Although its powerful scripting lan
guage makes Frontier more difficult to
use than Magnet, Frontier can do more
than Magnet. For example, instead of
simply pulling the fi les in that Online
Downloads folder out to your desktop,
Frontier could use Apple events to launch
Aladdin ' s Stufflt Deluxe 3.0 and have it
expand any compressed files , copy the
expanded files to your desktop, and put
the original archives into the Trash or
another folder. If your Mac's desktop
resembles mine, you can put an agent to
good use copying al l the files you leave
out every day to a special date-stamped
folder.
MacTools 2.0 comes with an exten
sion called CP Scheduler, which can
schedule CP DiskFix to automatically
scan your hard disk for damage and op
tionally repair it. Public Utilities, from
Fifth Generation Systems, has a similar
feature called Prevention, which scans
your hard disk whyn it' s idle and notifies
you if there are any problems.
Troubleshooting

Even the best-laid macros of mice and
men sometimes go awry - or so you're
informed, in cryptic Mac dialect, one
morning when you arrive at the office.
To avoid problems with automated task
ing, you need to spend some time testing
each QuicKeys macro or Frontier agent.
You can do so either by setting the mac
ros or other functions to run at a time
when you' II be present or by opening the
QuicKeys Quick Reference Card and
clicking on a macro, letting it run , and
then trying the next one. Similarly, set
the stalt times of your communications
and backup programs to daylight hours
and then watch your programs execute.
If they run with no problems, you can set
everything back to run during the wee
hours. Be especiall y careful to test-run
automated communications programs
that might leave you connected to a com
mercial service all night and run up a
massive bill.
Furthermore, parts of the Mac envi
ronment, such as your favorite obnox
ious beep, may need disabling at ni ght if
you have a sound-activated security sys
tem or a home business. I once ran CE
Software's QuickMail at night, and the
faint beep that signified incoming mail
gave my wife nightmares about getting

unpleasant E-mail at her unpleasant job.
If you're careful and test everything
first, you should have no problems with
using automated-communi cations soft
ware. My Mac has worked hard every
night for the past three years, and apart

from the occasional quirky problem, it
has worked flawlessly. ~
Adam C. Engst Is tile editor of tile free weekly
electronic newsletter TidBITS. You can contact
him Via E-maH on CompuServe at 72511,308.

Computer virus problems within your organization can be a
nightmare. New Virex"' 4 is a network man-

network managers to configure and update indivi
dual user machines from a single Mac. Network managers can
also gather information about virus attacks within the

product to use. With Virex, you won't be
tied up with lots of user questions about your anti-virus software.
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Virex is availab le in single units and in an
attractively-priced 10-PAK. See your
favor ite retailer to purchase Virex today
or call us about our convenient site
licensing program. Virex is also available
for IBM-PC and compatible computers.
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Monitor Special
Sampo 20" Color .... $1298
• Perfect for DTP & CAD/CAM

• Includes 8 Bit video interface

Sampo 14" Color ....... $378
Trinitron 19" Color $1998

Fujitsu Drives
Internal

: Conner Drives
External :

330 MB 3.5'' ••••11•$878 1111•11•$938
425 MB
$938 11 $998
3.5"
520 MB 3.5" •1111 1018 1111.. 1078
1.2 Gig 525"
. 1111 $1498 1111.. $1548
2.06 Gig 5.25" 11 ,$2498 11•11•$2598

"""$

"" $

Toshiba Drives
Internal

External

•
•
:
•
••
:

Internal

: Scanners
External :

C 42 MB 3.5"........ $208 ......$248
C 85 MB 3.5"........ $228 ......$288
( 120 MB 3.5" .... $298 ......$368
C 170 MB 3.5" ..... $338 ...... $398
C 21 2 MB 3.5" ..... $448 ......$498

Umax UC-630

: With PhotoShop........$1098.00
Transparency/Slide Scanner
: Option........................$798.oo
• Automatic Document Feeder
•• ................................... $498.oo
: UGG-63SO wisth PhnotroSho$p
1

898 00

: c 540 MB 3.5" ... $1048 ....$1098 : u~:x c~~-;~o~S'"' .
w· h Ph otoshop....... $3298 .oo
:. Syquest Dr1·ves
:• Transparency/Slide
Scanner
It

1200 MB 3.5"11 ..$169811..11$1748
830 MB 3.5" 1111 $1248 11 .. 11 $1298 : 44MB Removable 11.$448.00 • Option........................$898 ·00
•• 88MB Removable 11.$ 598.00 •: Sharp
JX- 3lO
With PhotoShop........$1 598.00

800•621•8469
60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL 60611
Visa, Mastercard, Amex, COD, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov., Corp., Univ., P.0.s welcome. All new drives, preformaned with
latest stable system software. Factory warranty. Bracket, cables and software included . 30 Day Money back Guarantee covers drive
products only. Return Authorization number required for returns. Pnces, terms and availability subject to change without notice.

Hours: 8:30 · 8:00 CST, Saturdays I0:00 · 4:00

Technical Service and Order Tracking (8:30-5:00) 312-664-8225
CIRCLE 240 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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Upgrading the

Mac LC
ecause the original
LC provided low
cost color for businesses,
classrooms, and homes,
it quickly became one of
the most popular Mac
models. But it isn't
exactly powerful. If you
want to upgrade your
LC, you have plenty of
options, ranging from
Apple's pricey LC-to
LC-11-Iogic-board
upgrade ($719) to
buying an LC II 4/40
($1 ,239), LC II 4/80
($1,349), or Performa
400 to adding a third
party LC expansion
chassis. More than two
dozen manufacturers
are making LC
upgrades: The trick is
figuring out which
option makes the most
sense for you.

B

By Bob Brant

The ori ginal 16-megahertz, 68020-based LC
incl uded 2 megabytes of RAM soldered onto
the logic board, two SIMM sockets, and an
option to add a second floppy dri ve inside the
case. Compare that with the 16- megahertz,
68030-based LC II and Perfo rma 400, each of
whi ch inc ludes 4 megabytes of RAM and two
SIMM sockets but no option for a second inter
nal flo ppy dri ve - a li ving testament to the
voracious memory and CPU needs of System 7
and today's larger applicati ons. So step I in
your upgrade plan is to add more memory 
to bring your LC up to at least 4 megabytes.
Pri ces for I-megabyte SIMMs start at around
$30; 4-megabyte SIMMs start at around $120.
A higher-capacity hard drive lets you
store more data and get to it fas ter. Prices fo r
Quantum 's fas t LPS 105 and 240 models start
at around $350. Each of these low-profil e ( l
inch hi gh) 3.5 -inch dri ves features a IO- milli
second access time and snap-in ins tall ation 
an upg rade takes less than ten minutes.
Higher speed is always better. LC owners
have the choice of FP U (fl oating-point unit),
68030, and 68040 accelerators. DayS tar
Digital's PowerMath LC card adds 68882 FPU
perfo rm ance to the LC, LC II, or Performa 400
fo r less th an $ 130. The com pany' s Equali zer
LC gives LC ow ners a 68030 chi p and access to
System 7' s virtual-me mory features fo r less

than $280 (i nc lud ing an FPU chi p) - a sub
stanti al savings over Apple's LC II board-swap
upgrade route, whi ch costs $7 19 without the
FPU chip. Applied Engineering, DayS tar Digi
tal, and Total Systems offer 68030 accelerators
(w ith and without a 68882 FPU) starting at
around $650. Fusion Data and Total Systems
offer 25- megahertz 68040 accelerators starting
at less than $ 1,300.
A larger color monitor lets you put more
info rm ati on onto a larger sc reen area and get to
it fas ter. Apple ' s 5 I 2K VR AM (v ideo RAM)
SIMM upgrades you to 32,768 colors on Apple's
12-inc h monitor or 256 colors on the Apple 13
inch color monitor. For those who can afford to
dedi cate a slot to video, Lapi s offers 8-, 16-,
and 24- bit plug-in LC color cards starting at
$399. A good co mpanion fo r your LC is the 15
inch Radiu s Color Pi vot LE, which costs less
th an $900 for both the monitor and the card.
Figure on pay ing $ 1,000 and up fo r a qua lity
16-inch or larger color monitor.
Two vendors offer LC expansion options
that don' t alter the machine's footprint. For
around $350, DGR 's Max chass is packs in an
other power suppl y, has roo m fo r a seco nd hard
dri ve, and adds three PDS slots. For less than
$549, Sonnet' s TwinSlot LC accomm odates a
larger power supply, a half-he ight 3.5-inch hard
dri ve, and two PDS slots. ~

Table 1: Recommended Upgrades for the Mac LC

c11

Q1

Upgrade

Pros

Cons

More RAM
Higher-capacity hard drive

Virtual memory. RAM disk.
Speed. Storage. Can use with
other Macs.
Faster.
More colors. Fas ter vi deo.
Adds mo re slots and options.

33-MHz 68030 accelerator
Color monitor and card
Expansi on chassis
Tota l upg rade price
List price of new LC II upgrade
List price of new LC 11 4/40

r1

Cost

$60 and up
$350 and up
Ca n be costly.
Costly.
Depending on cost, may be better
to buy new Mac.

$650 and up
$900 and up
$350 and up
$2,310
$719
$1,239
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Stre h in numbers.
12 new database features,
including Avery"labels. ------""'iti
'" ";;;;;
"°":.;_
'' - - - 

9 new word processingfeatures
including mail merge, footnotes,
endnotes and thesaurus. ------'--~---._.,.._

10 great ClubWorks offers
including upgrades for
t-t---  Microsoft•Excel or U.V rd
for the Mac•for $129.

9 new communications
,--------____,___ features including Kermit,
Xmodem and metering.

20 new predesigned templates
for your home or business.

--=~---+--

16 new draw features
with 3-D and 256 colors.

With 75 extra features, now there's about a powerful draw module with col
a good number ofreasons to upgrade to umn linking for newsletter design?
MicrosoftWorks 3.0. for the Macintosh~
But weve saved the best number for
For one thing, we've included more last: $79 gets it all* if you're a registered
preferences so you can customize your user ofMicrosoft Works 2.0.
desktop just the way you like it. There's
75 new features. One great price.It
also a floating tool palette to give you
all adds up to easier, more powerful com
more flexibility. And for those ofyouwith puting. See your nearest reseller or mail
too much work and too little time, weve your upgrade card to Microsoft and get
included computer-based training to help Works 3.0 for the Mac today:
get you offto a fast start.
Or perhaps you'd like to add more
punch to your visual presentations? How
Making it easier

MiCIOSOfle

TIP SHEET

-

obody ever said you
had to live in Cupertino
to be a Macintosh
expert. Know-it-alls
are everywhere, from
Manhattan to Malibu 
even in Waldport, Oregon,
where we found our own
Mac guru, Philip Russell.
Each month Phil shares his
own tips plus the best of
the 70-odd Macintosh-user
group (MUG) magazines he
reads each month. But Phil
can 't do it alone. To those
whose undocumented Mac
tip MacUser prints, we pay
$25, and the Reader Tip of
the Month earns $100.
Send your tip,
together with your
name, address,
and phone number, to Tip
Sheet, c/o MacUser, 950
Tower Lane, 18th Floor,
Foster City, CA 94404.
You can also contribute
tips electronically via
ZiffNet/Mac, the on-line
service for MacUser. Send
£)
them to Gregory
~~ Wassonat
~ 72511,36. Be
sure to include your full
name and mailing address
along with the text of the
tip.

N

,,A
-r1-.A_

• The first question at least one
software company's technical
support representatives ask call
ers is, "Do you have Find File?"
The reason they ask is that too
many Mac owners have managed
to place more than one System
Folder on their hard disks. Mul
tiple System Folders are almost
sure to cause problems. If you
have Find File (or a similar util
ity), you can use it to hunt for the words
System, Finder, or both and then trash the
extraneous files.
You get extra copies of the System Folder
when you dump the entire contents of a new
application onto your hard disk without
checking to see if a System Folder is in
cluded on the floppies.
• Using keyboard command equivalents is
like adding RAM to your Mac, only cheaper,
because they let you work much faster. If
you find it hard to learn the shortcuts, I rec
ommend the following method: When you
go to a menu, check for a keyboard equiva
lent. If there is one, do not make the menu
selection from the menu ; use the keyboard
equivalent. Once you've done this a few
dozen times, you'll start remembering the
important ones. If you're new to the Mac,
learn the following shortcuts immediately:
Command-N (creates a new folder in the
Finder, a new file within applications), Com
mand-Z (undo), Command-X (cut), Com
mand-C (copy), and Command-V (paste).
Apple put those shortcuts close to the Com
mand key because they are so handy to use.
• You 've got a label that's stuck in your

ImageWriter? Try this: Get a playing card
(I've found that the queen of spades works
best), and roll it into the Image Writer just as
you would a sheet of paper. You ' ll find that
the card is often all that' s needed to push the
label out. (Thanks, Apple Core of Memphis,
Tennessee.)
• If you use a lot of special characters that
require use of the Option and Shift keys,
place the Key Caps DA at the bottom of your
screen and size your document so that the
two windows don ' t overlap. Then you have
constant access to Key Caps until you choose
to close it.
•Name your text sty les with a number and
then a name, such as !Headline, 2Subhead,
3Byline, 4BodyText, and so on so they' re
easier to find in the pop-up Style dialog box
or window.
• Press ing the Tab key lets you navigate
through the options in most dialog boxes,
such as the Print dialog box, without having
to grab the mouse for each entry.
• In PageMaker screen redraws take longer
on facing pages than on single pages. If screen
redraws are a problem for you, use facing
pages only when you really need them.
On the subject of screen redraws, if you set
greeking to a smal ler font size, screen redraws
will be speedier. But then, of course, you
have to enlarge the view more often to see
what you've typed . Take your pick.
•In desktop-publishing programs that have
a pasteboard area, it is sometimes easier to
drag an item you want to use on another page
to the pasteboard instead of using cut-and
paste. Another advantage of dragging an item
to the pasteboard is that you don ' t have to

-V

By Philip Russell
Reader tips compiled
by Gregory Wasson

Reader Tip of the Month: Word 5.0
Some people have argued that color is
unnecessary in word processors , but I dis
agree. Power users with color monitors can
use color in a variety of practical ways:
Editing and proofreading. Change your
entire document to blue text. As you proof
read your document, change the proofread
text to red. Then when you open your docu
ment, you'll know exactly what text has and
has not been proofed. Wh en editing, you
can add new text in red so changes can be
quickly identified and verified. For large docu
ments with various people responsible for
certain portions of the text, each person can
be assigned a different color.
Search and replace. In Word 5 .0, you
can perform searches based on character
attributes. For example, if you want to search
and replace every occurrence of has been
to has not been, the process is pretty straight
forward. However, if you're working with a
large document that has several authors,

you can choose to search and replace only
the occurrences of has been that are blue. I
do a lot of writing and proofreading. Using
color-coded searches has revolutionized my
work.
Section breaks and headers. When you
need logical or visual breaks such as sec
tion headings, you can make them a differ
ent color. Searching for colored section
headings is much easier than searching in
all black-and-white text.
You can color text in several ways , and
colors can be built in to your style-sheet
definitions. You can also add colors to your
Format menu. Press Command-D to bring
up the Character dialog box. Press Com
mand-Option-+. When your curso r changes
to a plus sign , select the color you want to
add to the menu from the pull-down Color
menu.
T.P. Skaarup
Elk Grove, CA
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worry about losing it.
• Do your AppleTalk con
nectors ever come loose, caus
ing you to spend a lot of time
locating the unplugged con
nector? Some companies are
now gluing the connectors to
gether. Of course, when you
change your setup, you have
to purchase new connectors,
but meanwhile, you have no
loose connectors.
you receive essenti al data
on a floppy di sk that has a
bent shutter, never insert the
disk into your Mac with the
bent shutter. Instead, com
pletely remove the shutter, be
ing carefu l not to touch the
magnetic medium inside the
di sk housing. Then immedi
ately insert the shutterless disk
into your Mac and make a
copy . As soon as you ' ve got
what you want, throw the
damaged di sk away; if you

•If

use it, figure on $200 to $450
for repairs or the cost of a
new floppy-di sk drive.
•When making QuicKey se
quences, don' t use up easy
to-use keystrokes on the steps
of your sequence. Use oddball
combinations of several modi
fier keys (such as Command
Option-Shift-#) for the parts
of the sequence, and then use
a simple, easy-to-remember
combination for executing the
completed sequence.
• Here is a cute way to put
short messages into the main
window of a floppy if you're
using System 7: Copy a small
rectangle of blank space in
any painting program. Go
back to the Finder. Make a
new folder (Command-N) ,
and then , while the folder
name is highl ighted, select
Get Info from the File menu
(or press Command-I). Click

on the folder icon at the upper
left cornerof the Get Info box.
Paste. Close the box. Your
folder now has no icon in the
icon view and small-icon view
- just the title line, where
you can type your message. If
you need more space, dupli
cate your iconless fo lder and
continue typing. Copy these
"folders" onto the floppy, and
arrange them to suit yourself.
Keep one of these blank rect
angles on your desktop for
future use.
• Command-Y in Microsoft
Word 5.0 repeats the last text
typed. Go ahead, type a few
words. Click in another loca
tion, and press Command-Y.
The typing is repeated in the
new location - great if you' re
typing repeating text into a
table or database. And by us
ing the Commands selection
on the Tools menu, you can

change the keyboard com
mand equivalent to any key
combination you prefer.
• Here is a nice-looking vi
sual to accompany a Next
Card command in HyperCard:
visual iri s close t o b lack
visual scroll u p s l ow

If this doesn 't thrill you,
try some other combination
of two or more visual effects
- not just one - to dress up
your stacks.

Reader Tips
WriteNow 3.0

When you start typing with
WriteNow, there's a lot of
white space above the first
line . Doub le-click on this
white space; you' ll get a dia
log box that asks if you want
to insert a header. Double
click at the bottom of the page

Five reasons to pick a TI

No matter which Macintosh®computer
you have, there are strong reasons why
there's a perfect microLaser printer to go
with it. Personal or shared.

operating cost of 1.9* cents per page and
price it at $ 1 , 449*~ Now you've got the best
value in the business, for yourself or your
business. It's the microLaser PS17.

1. It's affordable.

2. It's upgradeable.

For the value-conscious, take a 9 pages
per-minute laser printer, load it up with
17 scalable outline fonts from the Adobe®
PostScript®sofrware
'{~ POSTSCRIPT
· - - Sof iware From Adobe
library, give it an

Now take the microLaser we just talked
about, double the fonts, have the options
of Turbo upgrades for fast graphics, price
it at 1,549** and you've
MacUser
got the microLaser PS35.
HH
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3. It's powerful.
For high-speed PostScript printing with a
built-in RISC processor, PostScript level 2,
35 fonts , and automatic switching between
PostScript and HP LaserJet®emulation, try a
high-performance microLaser Turbo. Perfect
for the power user at $1,799* *.

4. It's shareable.
And if you're into networking, the 16 ppm
microLaser XL Turbo flies through documents

to get a footer di alog box.
Dennis T. Cheung
New Hyde Park, NY
Syst e m 7 Finder

Jn System 7, when you Option-cli ck on the tri angle of a
folder in a list view, it opens
the folder and all the other
folders nested inside that one.
Matthew Burns
Culver City, CA
Map Control Panel

I recentl y joined the marketing group of a multinational company that has sales
offices and salespeople scattered all over the world. As I
was getting acc ustomed to
dealing with more than three
time zones, I found a way to
keep track of local times at
various offices without having to remem ber the names of
the cities. Here's what to do:

1. Open the Control Panels
folder, on the Apple menu,
and double-click on the Map
icon .
2. Then locate each sales
office by typing the name of
the city it's in and clicking on
the Find button.
3. Now type the name of
the salesperson in that c ity
over the name of the city, and
click on the Add City button.
4. Now my coworkers and
I need to know only the name
of the salesperson. We can
search for the salesperson's
name and see at a g lance
whether it 's still bu siness
hours in that part of the world.
Nitin Apte
Columbus, OH
Adobe Phot oshop

If you can' t get a decent
printout of a scanned image
on a LaserWriter, give this

technique for printing scanned
images a try. Scan your image at 300 dpi at 256 gray
levels. Then, in Adobe Photoshop, use the Despeckle filter
on the image. Convert the image to the bit- map mode,
using the diffu sion dithe r
method.
The dithered bit map looks
smoother and more realistic
and has more detail. Also, bitmapped images print in much
less time than line-screen images and take up less room on
your hard disk.
For best results, use the Im
age Size command to set the
image to the size it will be in
the publi cat io n. The bitmapped image may be darker
than the original, so adjust the
brightness and contrast levels
accordingly.
Mark C. Simpson
Bryan, TX

CD-ROM

It 's fru stratin g to try to
mount or access a CD-ROM
drive and find that the drivers
have been damaged. This recentl y happened to me, and I
decided that because the CDROM dri ve was behav ing like
a crashed hard drive, I would
treat it as one. I used Norton
Utilities to "unerase" the CDROM; the files appeared in
the directory, and I could then
copy them to my hard disk.
Craig Negoescu
Austin, TX
QuarkXPress 3.1

If you receive a PostScript
error message whi le printing
a QuarkXPress fi le, you can
find the element that created
the problem by choosing Print
from the File menu and se
lecting whatever options you
want. While holding down

microLaser™ for your Mac·.

with the high quality you want. Users on
AppleTulk®networks find this to be the smart
choice for big-time business, or for those
who want to move into the big time without
a huge budget. Priced at only $3,749**.
5. It's reliable.
When you buy a printer, you want it to
print. And print. And print. That's just what
the microl.aser does - the first time, every
time, for years.

And, of course, with AppleTulk, PostScript
and Tl's Paper Tray Manager, microl.aser is
instantlycompatible \\~th whichever Mac
you've got.
It's incredible. So pick up the phone and
call for details and the name of a dealer
near you.

1-800-527-3500.

~ TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS

e 1992 Tl 76S56

• B;ased onsuggested ri:1ail price of consum:i.btes and :approximate page coverage
r.uing for e:i.ch cons um.able ;u 4% black (roner. cbdoper :md OPC).
''Sugges1«1 re12il price - includes AppleTalk interface. Dealt:r prices m.ayvary.
microl..2!-er is a cr.idcm:uk ofTo:as Instruments lncorponted. M;i.c, Mlcintosh and
AppleTalk ;m: rt-gistered trademarks o( Appk Computer, Inc. Adobe, PostScript and

the Pos1Scrip1 logo are rcgis1ered 1r.1demuks of Adobe Sys1cmslnrorpora1cd
which may be iqistered in certain jurisdictions. ~rje1 is aregistered tndcm:aric
of H~·lcn-P:ickard , Inc. The microl3:.ser printer b.milyhas c:arned MacWorld 's
1992 f.dicor 's Choice A11rard and the m1CrnUser Turbo has c:uned MacUser's

1992 Four Mice a11.;ird. Reprinted fromMacUser, September 1992.
e 1992 ZiffCommunk:nions Comp:m)".
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Shift, click on Print in the Print
dialog box. You will see a
window containing a progress
thermometer, naming each el
ement as it is downloaded to
the printer as well as the
progress status for the overall
page and document. This lets
you know exactly which ele
ment is causing the printing
error. You can also use this
feature to find out how much
longer the file will take to
print.
Luc Desaulniers
Montreal , Quebec
Canada
PageMaker

When you ' re makin g col
umns of type in PageMaker
and the material under the first
tab is bold and that under the
second tab is plain, the leader,
if any, under the second tab
turn s out bold. Because you

cannot select the leade r in
PageMaker, add a space im
mediately after the bold type,
select it, and change it to plain.
This also works well if you
Like small-dot leaders; you can
change the type size of the
space or, for leaders with very
small dots, make the space
superscript.
Mike Devereux
Anaheim, CA

in the current font. Then sim
ply point and click on the
character you want. The char
acter you select is inserted au
tom atica lly wherever your
cursor is located. Thi s is a lot
easier than trying to remem
ber obscure key combinations
for several characters.
Patrici a A. Black
Rochester, NY
DiskTop

Word 5.0

The October 1992 issue of

MacUser had a tip describing
the use of the Symbol font to
cre a te s trai g ht quot at io n
marks for foot and inch marks.
Here 's a way for Word 5.0
ow ners to do the same thing
by remembering only one key
combination:
Simply press Command
Opti on-Q . Word di splays a
table of characters available

Some o lder applications
and uti lities work fine under
System 7 but for one minor
problem: Their di alog boxes
don ' t have a Desktop button,
so all you can see is what's
inside a di sk, not what' s on
the desktop. There' s also no
apparent way to select a fil e
on the desktop. DiskTop 
even the lates t fix , version
4.0.2 - suffers from thi s
problem. But in DiskTop, the

solution is simple. Just look
for the Desktop folder, at the
first level of your hard disk.
Inside that folder, you ' ll find
all the items you have on your
desktop.
Joseph Ho lmes
Brooklyn , NY
Faxing

If yo u have a fax modem
and your comer drugstore of
fers fax serv ice, you have a
low-cost scanner avai lable to
you. Simply fax an image to
your Mac from the store fax
machine. Then use the fax
modem software to save the
incoming fax as a PICT or
TIFF fil e. You won't get gray
levels or extremely high qua l
ity, but it costs much less than
se rvic e- burea u sca nn ing
charges.
Gary McGath
Penacook, NH
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Automatically
! Compress Files
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SOMEONE'S trying to sell you pants, one EXPENSIVE leg at atime.
For the price of a pair of bluejeans (about $35 in stores), Stufflt SpaceSaverT"' does eve1ything
that the competition claims to do-except they charge more than 'Doubler' the price.
SpaceSaver consistently saves you more space in less time with absolutely no hassles.
Independent tests prove it. So do the reviews.
Stufflt SpaceSaver also gives you access to millions of compressed files available through
online services, including .sit and .cpt files. In fact, CompuServe and America Online have
made Stufflt their approved standard.
Contact your favorite outlet or call us now at 408-761-6200 to order Stufflt SpaceSaver,
the industry-standard 'shrink-to-fit' leader.

•
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Stufllt SpaceSaver suggested retail price: $59.95. Stufflt SpaceSaver is also included in every package of our best-selling Stufllt Deluxe 3.0. Stuffi t SpaccSaver and Stum t Deluxe are
trademarks of Aladdin Systems, Inc. AutoDoubler and DiskDoubler are trademarks of F'inh Generation Systems, Inc. All other names are trademarks of their respective holders.
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Get the Norton Essentials'" for PowerBook
instead. It'll make each battery charge last up to
twice as long, without compromising performance.
This indispensable new software package also
gives you several gauges which show exactly
how much battery time and power are left. Twenty
highly visible cursors to choose from. A feature
called Synclt! that can instantly synchronize your
PowerBook and desktop files. And Power Guard,

which prevents use of your Power Book without
a password.
Pick up the Norton Essentials for PowerBook
from your local dealer, or simply dial FAST FAX
1-800-554-4403" for even
more information.
Now hurry, before your ESSENTIALS'"
FOR POWERBOOK
PowerBook tells you what
SYMANTEC. "'
you don't want to hear.

!NORTON

•Option 1, document 468. Norton Essentiols'" is a trademark qf Symantec Corporati.on. ©1992 Symantec Corporation.

All It Tul<es Tu
MakeA
IsA
Simple Piece Of
Equipment.
Turn any workgroup into apowerful teamwith
PacerForum.This interactivebulletin board and conferenc
ing software makes team communication incredibly easy.
Hold meetingson your Mac. Discuss. approve and distribute
work electronicaJJy. Speedprojects to completion. Simple to
install and use. Your entire team is ready to run in minutes.
The fastest way to build your team is to caJI for your
copy of Ten Facts You Should Know About Workgroup

Software. It's free. This handbook covers thebest plays in
workgroup computingand includes a speciaJ introductory
offer from Pacer Software.You just can't miss with a shot
this good. 1-800-PACER-02.
Call us today for PacerForum.
Theball is in your court.
PacerForum is the smart
way for workgroups to work. Keeping You weu Connected
•
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See Me, Read Me

q

uestions, anyone?
Here's where to get
answers from the
experts. Bob LeVitus is the
author of the best-selling
Dr. Macintosh, second
edition. Andy lhnatko is a
longtime activist with
BCS•Mac. They' re both
ready to answer your
questions about
everything Macintosh.
Write to Help
Folder, c/o
MacUser, 950
Tower Lane, 18th Floor,
Foster City, CA 94404.
Don 't want to wait for an
answer? Post your
~
question on
~~ ZiffNet/Mac,
~ MacUser's on-line
service, and get a reply
from Bob (76004,2076),
Andy (72511 ,204), or one of
the other MacUser experts.
See the masthead in this
issue for instructions on
how to sign up.

/i

-V

By Bob LeVitus and
Andylhnatko

Q. I' ve been using my Power
Book for a whi le now, and al 
thou gh I like it a lot, the sc reen
is a little hard on my eyes. Can
you recommend a more read
ab le typeface I can use whil e
word processing?
Roger Ebert
via CompuServe
Andy: No sweat, Roger. If
you find yourself sq uinting at the screen but
your eyesight isn't so far gone that you need
to in s ta ll C loseV ie w (t h e opt io n a ll y
installab le system software that magnifi es
any portion of the screen on demand), there
are plenty of font s to choose from (see Fig
ure I ). First, try slumming it with Geneva,
one of the PowerBook's built-in fonts , wh ich
is unco mplicated and easy to read.
If you find yourself still reaching for the
Ty lenol after an afternoon's work, check out
Boston II and C lairvaux. These fon ts date all
the way back to 1984 and were origi nall y
designed to look good when printed on those

*...

s tea m-pow e red , low-reso lu tio n lm age 
Writers. Because the Mac 's screen resolu
tion is the same as th<it of the Image Writer at
its worst, the clarity of these fonts has brought
re lief to PowerB ook users, and li ke Peter
Frampton, they ' re enj oying a second life af
ter years of obscurity. Boston II and Clairvaux
are ava il able free (or for a nom inal charge)
from on-line services and user groups. Two
other hi ghly legib le fo nts, Lucida and Stone,
are commerciall y available. The two fo nts,
whi ch are both included in Adobe's library
of PostScript fo nts, were designed to look
good at fax and laser resolutions, and Lucida
is exceptionall y clea r at screen resolutions.
Both font pac kages wi ll set you back a few
buc ks (Lucida, $79; Stone, $ I 19), but the
sc reen (bit-mapped) fo nts can be down loaded
fro m most on-line services or purchased fro m
most sources of public-dom ain software and
shareware. You ca n con tact Adobe at 4 15
96 1-4400 for more in fo rm atio n.
Finall y, my personal favorite, readability
wise, is a font called Alice. It was desig ned
fo r the onl y Mac game App le ever wrote and

But Were Afraid to Ask

Why do I enjoy answe ring simp le ,
uncomplicated questions? Because months
of research into the more reputable late
alte rnoon chat shows have convinced me to
get in touch with my inner wild man and
other such stuff. However, because this usu
ally involves spending a lot of money on self
help books and sem inars and then running
around in a fo rest buck-naked, I've chosen
instead to write the attractively hued box
you 're hanging your eyeballs upon at this
very moment.
So to keep me inside and fully clothed ,
send in those simple , silly, even stupid ques
tions you 've been afraid to ask. To protect
you from the middle managers who've paid
$450 to smear finger paints on thei r chests,
I'll just say your question was sent in by a
favorite from the court of Queen Bess.
Q. My boss was nice enough to buy
PowerBook 180s for all the salespeople in
our office , hoping that we'd work faster and
more efficiently. As good for morale as this
might seem , the new notebooks have only
served to pit coworkers against each other.
Three of us think that the fewer dark pixels
there are on the screen , the less power the
PowerBook will consume and the longer ou r
batte ries will last on the road , so we have set
our background patterns completely to white.
The others don't think it matters at all. Can
you settle th is debate?
Lord Edmund Blackadder
Richmond Court
Andy: Hey, Edmund, any1hing to prevent
the pitter-patter of small-caliber gunplay

th rough the corrido rs of the modern office.
What we have here is an example of the
classic struggle between scientists and en
gineers. You three are scie ntists, and as
such , you' re correct: It does requ ire more
juice to keep a pixel lit (black) than unlit
(white) . Thu s, it's wiser, in theory , to keep
the screen white . The engineers, however,
have taken the position that th is is a dumb
solution , because when your boss bought
you that $3,700 notebook, he was probably
sort of hoping that you 'd fill the screen with
word-processing and spreadsheet windows
and not sta re at a white sc reen while gloat
ing over your batteries' longevity.
So if you want to weasel slickly out of any
potentially humiliating bet, the door's wide
open . But it's a pointless bet - th e hard
drive and the backlight consume far ·more
powe r, so in any real use of your PowerBook,
your white screen won't make a sausage's
worth of difference.
If you 're really interested in conse rving
power, here a re a couple of tips: Turn off the
backli ght when you don't need it, and use
your hard dri ve as little as possible. I boot
from a RAM disk containing just a system ,
the Finder, and a simple wo rd p rocessor (a
RAM disk is a must-have tool for goosing
endurance).
If you don't want to go throug h all that,
buy a commercial PowerBook utility such as
Norton Essentials for PowerBook (Symantec)
or CPU (Connectix). Both feature special
power-managem ent software for extending
battery life .
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Geneva

" Che shire Puss, would you tell me , please , w hi ch
way I ought to go from here?"

Boston II

"That depends a good deal on w here y ou
wa nt to get to , " said the Cat .

Oairvau.J:

" I don 't much care where ," said Alice.

Lucida

"Then it doesn't matter which way yo u go,· said
the Cat.

Stone

" So long as I get somewhere," Alice added as an
explanation .

Alice

"lfi, yov're svre f o do thor," said the CM, ";f yov

only walk lon9 enov9h.''
Figure 1: Here's a six-pack of supremely readable fonts that
are sure to make your PowerBook's screen a little easier on
your eyes.

marketed, the infini te ly un
playable Through the Look
ing Glass. For some reason,
thi s font speaks to me. You
can get the font from the usua l
sources (user groups and on
line services). The game, un
fortunately , is almost impos
sible to find .
By the way, System 7 us
ers may have some troubl e
with the ancient fonts I've
mentioned. Unfortunately,
you have to install them the
old-fashioned way, with Font/
DA Mover version 4 .1 .
Bob: For System 7 users
who need a refresher course
in installi ng old fon ts, here's
how I did it: I created a new
fo nt suitcase w ith Font/DA
Mover and then copied all the
fo nts in the original Boston II
suitcase into the new one. I
then dragged the new font
s uitcase o nt o the Sy stem
Folder.
I think Lucida is the best of
the commercia l fo nts, eve n
though it' s more expensive.
Its big advantage is that it
prints beautifully to my laser
printer. Geneva, C lairvaux,
Boston II, and Alice don ' t. If
you use a laser printer with
your PowerBook, Lucida is
. defi nite ly the way to go.
(Don' t forget: If your laser
printer doesn't in c lud e
Pos tS cript or a PostScript
clone, yo u ' ll need ATM
[Adobe Type Manager] to get
hi gh-q uality output.)
For what it' s worth, Stone
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isn't bad either, and it comes
in several flavors - Stone
Serif, Stone Sans, and Stone
Informal - all of which look
great on a PowerBook disp lay.
As Andy mentioned, if you
want to use Stone or Lucida
on your PowerBook screen
onl y, you can download the
bit-mapped versions for a few
bucks' worth of con nect ti me.
They ' ll look lousy if you print
the document, but they look
great on-sc reen.
Get a GREP!

Q. I have a very large cli 
ent mailing list (8,000 records)
in a Fi leMaker Pro fi le that I
regu larly update from on-line
information se r v ices a nd
printed directories. I have to
format these records so th at
all the fields match the record
template in FileMaker.
Depending on the source,
some fields are separated by a
paragraph return , others by a
tab, and some by a comma 
even with in the same record.
I must make these fie lds fit
the record template I set up
when 1 created my FileMaker
temp late. I have been using
Microsoft Word 4.0 to glo
bally change the recurring for
matting marks, but I can' t glo
bally change all commas and
returns to tabs, wh ich means I
have to make the changes
manually - record by grue l
ing record.
ls there a utility that can
fi nd commas and replace them

with tabs if they're preceded
by tw o capital letters? My
UNIX-savvy frie nds te ll me
there are powerfu l utili ties
within that operating system
that can do this. Is there any
thing simil ar for the Mac?
David Carpenter
C upertino, CA
Andy: Your friends are
very wise; give them eac h a
cookie the next time yo u see
them . They ' re probably talk
ing about GREP (g lobal regu
lar expression parser or, if you
prefer, get regu lar ex pression
and put), a usefu l and power
ful utility that all UNIX fo lk
love and th at's become a
model fo r search-and-replace
on other platforms.
You' II find that so me word
processors, suc h as N isus
($395), support "GREP-sty le
searches." Under UNIX , you
use GREP by typing in twi sted
and belovedly complex com
mands . In Nisus, yo u cl ick
your way through a Power
Search w ind ow , setting up
complex searc hes based on
just about any criteria that
might occur to you.
I think Nisus is the premier
word processor for compli
cated text bash ing, but it ' s not
the onl y so lution. (For more
informati on o n Nisus, call
Nisus Software at 800-922
2993 or 6 19-48 1- 1477.) Al
ternatively, you can get your
self a college intern (who, in
my experience, is hired to do
du ll , repetitive, and eminently
unfulfillin g ta sks for no
money) or learn to program.
" Lite" scripting languages
such as HyperTalk or User
Land ' s. Frontier are easy to
learn, and by writing your own
code, you can process tex t and
fi les in ways that would oth
erwise be impossible.
Or just sit tight and wait for
M icrosoft to come out with
WordBasic, the long-awaited,
super-duper, all -singing, all
dancing sc riptin g language
that ' s supposed to be built in
to a future vers ion of Word.
It' II do everything you ask and

more, but given Microsoft's
track record, we may see a
new Star Wars movie before
WordBasic is released.
It's a Weird Word
Q. Seemingly overnight,
al l of my Word 5.0 fil es have
become ResEd it fi les to my
Finder. That is, when I double
click on the m, ResEdit ope ns,
not Word. They will open cor
rectly only ifl drag them onto
the Word ico n. I have looked
al each ft le ' s type and creator
and the files are still nom i
na ll y Word documents (they
also have the proper ico n). To
u·y to remedy this, I 've re
built the deskto p a thousa nd
times and re installed Word ,
ResEdit, the Finder, and my
System ft le. I've done every
thing I can think of but refor
mat my hard disk.
Greg Hinson
via CompuServe
Bob: Sounds li ke you' ve
somehow tricked your Finder
into substitut ing ResEd it for
Word. Do you have any soft
ware th at substitutes app lica
tions, such as HAND-OFF ll ,
NowMenu s 4.0, On Cue 2,
Speedy Finder, System 7 Pack,
or 7th Heaven? It sou nd s to
me as though you' ve inad
verte ntl y in structed one of
these programs - or one li ke
them - to substitute ResEdit
for Word.
These programs are very
helpful if you want to have
Word laun ch all generic text
file s or Photoshop launch all
PICT file s, but make sure you
have n't uninten ti onall y made
any weird substitutions.
V.Hell

Q. I fi nally upgraded my
o ld 2,400-bps modem to a
high-speed one that includes
data compression and error
checking . I thought it would
speed up my on-line sessions;
instead, r can no longer log
on to so me services or down
load anything from others.
For the moment, I've gone
back to my 2,400-bps modem,

VALUE ADDED.
ou will be seeing the SNOOPER TESTED seal
appearing frequently on hardware packages, in
advertising and in retail promotions. To answer the ques
tion "What is SNOOPER TESTED?," we want to introduce
you to an exciting new program from MAXA Corporation
which will benefit end users.
SNOOPER, the bestselling desktop diagnostic package
for Macintosh hardware testing, is being made available to
resellers and manufacturers in a variety of forms to help
build customer confidence in what they are buying.

Y

SNOOPER TESTED COMPONENTS

Resellers selling hard drives, monitors and other compo
nents will be either bundling SNOOPER with these items
or, for example, shipping a hard drive with the full battery
of SNOOPER disk drive tests already loaded.
MANUFACTURER PROGRAMS

While manufacturers will not be testing every piece coming
off the line, you will be seeing manufacturers promoting
SNOOPER TESTED as part of their own strategic market
ing and sales promotion programs.

SNOOPER TESTED CPUS

Resellers selling Apple CPUs will be shipping their product
along with complete SNOOPER configuration and test
reports signed off by technical personnel. The package will
also include an OEM version of SNOOPER.

First in desktop diagnostics
For more information on the SNOOPER TESTED program, contact the OEM Sales Division at MAXA 800-788-6292.
MAXA, SNOOPER and SNOOPER TESTED are trademarks of MAXA Corpora tion.

Othe ~ roduct
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and company names are trademarks of their respec tive ow ners.© 1992 MAXA Corporation. All righ ts reserved.
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MacUser
-SAVEUPTO-

Have 12 monthly issues of the ultimate
resource for Macintosh users delivered
right to your door at an unbelievably
low price.
•One year (12 issues) for $19.97.
Save 44%.
•Two years (24 issues) for $35.40.
Save 50%.
Plus, with your paid order you'll receive
a very special bonus! It's our exciting
pop-up, power-tip resource-1,001 Hints
& Tips Disk for the Macintosh
FREE.
Call toll-free to place your order.

1-800-627-2247
Savings based on annual newsstand price of $35.40.
Add $18 per year for postage to Canada and all
other countries outside the U.S., U.S. currency
only. Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of
first issue. Your disk will be shipped upon payment.
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but I still have an expensive
modem that does nothing but
fla sh pretty lights at me.
What' s wrong?
Edward Chen
Troy, NY
Andy: Problems like yours
are usu ally caused by the mo
dems' inability to negotiate
features they have in common.
You probably need to dive
into your modem' s manual
and bone up on its extended
command set, so you might
consider just chucking it all
and learning to use a fax ma
chine instead.
Those electronic shrieks
you hear through the speaker
when your modem attempts
to connect to another system
are actually the two modems
figuring out what sort of de
vice is on the other end of the
line. A good-quality modem
turns off whichever features
it can' t use for the duration of
the call ; others that aren't quite
so clever try to make a con
nection with compression and
error checking intact. When
they can't manage this, they
simply inform you that they
couldn ' t connect rather than
settle for a simpler connec
tion. Still others connect nor
mally, but when you try to
download something, the lack
of an expected error-check
ing protocol destroys the
transmission.
So here's what you should
do: Learn the extended com
mands for turning off data
compression and error check
ing.Unfortunately, these com
mands can vary from modem
to modem. As an example,
take USRobotics' command
set: AT &MO turns off error
checking, and AT&KO nixes
the compression. You then
need to attempt to dial in to
the problem service by toss
ing these commands into your
dialing string one at a time, as
in this example:
AT&MODT6617071

This tells the modem to dial
661-7071 and, for this call
only, not to even try to use

automatic error checking. If
all goes well, great! Tell your
comm program to enter that
command every time it at
tempts to dial up that service.
The altern ative is to enter it
manually (AT &MO) and then
write that change to the mo
dems ' nonvolatile memory
(AT&W), but your modem
won ' t use that feature on ev
ery service you dial. Better to
embed it in the dialing string.
If turning both features off
has no effect, examine the way
your modem handles flow
control, which is the signals it
uses to determine whether or
not it' s OK to send data to
your Mac or to the remote
computer to which you ' re
connected . If your modem
thinks it's never OK to send
data to the remote system, you
have a problem. A modem that
seems to connect to a remote
system but then does nothing
often responds well if you
throw a Disable Flow Control
command into the dialing
string.
Now that I've earned my
dough with that piece of long
winded technical advice, I'll
give you the straight, effec
tive answer: Pick up the
phone, call the on-line ser
vice, and ask for help. Ques
tions such as "Why can't I log
on with my DiscoModem
9600?" usually stump them
only once. Chances are they
have heard that complaint be
fore and can quickly tell you
to use a dialing command
that' s about as long as your
arm. I know this method re
sorts to using your phone for
disgustingly analog purposes,
but sometimes that's the price
of cutting-edge technology .
Bob: I can't pass up this
opportunity to shamelessly
promote our new book, Dr.
Macintosh '.s Guide to the On
Line Universe, coauthored by
none other than the master of
modem wizardry him se lf,
Andy lhnatko. If you enjoyed
the preceding paragraphs,
you' II love the book. ~

Its slower sibling, the APS
Compression DAT, rated the editor's choice for high
capacity back-up. Now, get better performance with
the APS Turbo DAT. Based on Archive'sTurbo Python

High-quality, high-density storage
This Archive Turbo Python-based SCSI digital
audio tape drive combines high capacity with
exceptional performance.
The APS Turbo DAT can fill your needs as
either an easi!Y. portable external unit in our
new low-profile enclosure or aconvenient
internal unit for Quadra 900 and 950 models.
Quick access, dependable performance
APS's Turbo DAT backs up at arate as high as
17MB per minute, making it one of the fastest
performers in the market. That'sas much as
20 percent faster than other DAT units!
With an incredible 80,000 hr MTBF and a
two-year drive-for-drive replacement warran
ty. These DATs also come bundled with
Retrospect, the standard intape back-up
Jo-daymoney-backxuaran•ee ·Alldnvop<(xf"'1scanyal0-daymoney-back

Mechanism, get back up speeds more than 20 per
cent faster than other DAT units. With atwo-year
warranty and 80,000 hr MTBF you'll probably never
need APS's legendary service and technical support.

softwarefrom Dantz Development (we
include Svtos Plus with PC versions). Get
unrivaledperformance and ease of use.

Don't need all that speed?
The standard APS DAT is just $1299. It offers
you gr~at performance and reliability in aless
expensive package.
Rest easy
Getthe peace-of-mind of knowing APS's
knowledgeable technical support staff is
there to answeryour questions, ready and
available, toll-free, six days aweek.
Easy-to-follow installation instructions for
internal models, all necessary cables and one
60m tape cartridge are incluaed with each
DAT. Add an APSUAT to your desktop or
network today.
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?~~F!O:im1cal supportasoftenorfor asl0Jl!asyouneed .Re~t!larl'ours

arc8am10 8pmMonday1hnifriday, tOam 104pmSa1urd.1y, Central Tune.

M-F 7AM-9PM CST. SAT 1OAM-4PM CST.
Visa/Master Card,Discover, American Express: No Surcharge.
APS Technologies_, 2900 S. 291 Hwy., Independence, MO 64057
International: 1.S16478·8300. FAX: 1 -~164784595 (24Hours).
Toll Free UK:080()..897·545. Australia: 0014-800-125·875.

1-800 235-2750

fPS
l'Qchnologivs

Been looking for 200MB to fit in
your Mac or out, but the price has been too much?
Wait no more.The Maxtor 7213 is the drive for you .
Quiet, fast and low-power, the Maxtor 7213 fits in

almost every Mac that can accommodate a 3. 5"
drive. With a seek time of 16msand transfer ratesas
high as l.3MBper second, you can 't find afaster 200
MB drive at a lower price. Don't wait, ordertoday!

Quantum

Fujitsu

MB

INTL

EXTL

MB

INTL

240
525
1225

$549
1149
1899

$619
1219
1969

520
l.2G
2.0G

$1049
1599
2595

EXTL
$1149
1699
2695

MB

INTL

EXTL

l.2G
2. OG

$1 999
2899

$2069
2999

IncludesMicropolis'5-Year Warranty

Includes Fujitsu's5-Year Warranty

ELS Drives

42
$199
85
239
127
329
170
369
Go· Drives
$349
80
120
469

Micropolis

Maxtor

$279
299
399
429

Toshiba

$499t
599t

••••••••••••••••
Ask about our $69 extended-

fBattery-Poweredportablecase for PowerBooks

• • •Ask
• •about
• • our
• •newmicro•••••••
Tower premiumenclosure

••••••••••••••••

830
l.2G

$1099
1599

$ll69
1669

life PowerBook Battery

........;, ,..
AskaboutAPS
software specials

120
213
340
535
l.2G
l.7G

$299
449
699
999
1649
1899

$379
519
769
1079
1749
1999

"Includesnew5-Year Warranty

••••••••••••••••
Call for Macintosh SIMMs Pricing!

••••••••••••••••

APS Technologies

You know the SyQuest 44 and
88. Together they are thetransportable storage stan
dard in the Macintosh market. True interchangeabili
ty has been the only problem in an otherwise idyllic

Epson

DAT

SyQuest
Model
50555
505110
S05110c*
Dual 44
Dual88

transportable storage world . NowSyQuest's 5110c
solves the problem. With both read and write com
patibil ity with 44MB and 88MB cartridges*, you no
longer have to wonder which SyQuest unit to buy.

EXTL
$399
499
699
799
959

Model INTL*
APSDAT $1699

EXTL
$1799

1499

1599

2.6-5 GB Compression DAT

APSDAT

1199

SOLA

1299

'Read/writes 44 and BBMB cartridges
butdoes not format 44MB cartridges

TEAC

••••••••••••••••

J-O.day money-back ~ 1ee.,\JlcL-i>'cproductscanyal04'ymoney-bad

EXTL
$1199

Magneto Optical Drive

Turbo DAT

APSDAT

Archive-based Mechanisms
·ouadra 900 and 950
DigitalAudio Tapes
Maxe/160-Meter..........................$/2
Maxe/190-Meter........................... /6

155MB TaRe Back-up $499
600MBTaRe Back-up 799

Model INTL
MO
$1 099

UPS
450watt
600watt

All tapes drives
include Retrospect
by Dantz Development

CD-ROM 33018

$569

Includes five-disc APSCD Library

••••••••••••••••
·All hard drl''C5ir<ludebrackeu.cables.ronlsandl.Ellsrequke<if00'_..
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are8am108pm Monday\hnJFriday. IOamto-4pm5aturday.Cemra1Tune.

M-F 7AM-9PM CST. SAT 10AM-4PM CST.
Visa/Master Card, Discover. American Express: No Surcharge.
APS Technologies, 2900 S. 291Hwy., Independence, MO 64057

International: 1·816478-8300. FAX: 1-~ 16 478-4596 (24 Hours).
Toll Free UK:0800-897-545. Australia: 0014-800- 125-875.

1-800 235-2750
CIRCLE 146 ON READER SERVICE CARD .

+Full compatibility-Vista V256 reads & writes to ISO
Standa rd 128 MB format cartridges, and a true, non·
compressed 256MB to GZ format cartridges
• Reliable  features the acclaimed M.O.S.T. mechanism
as used in the award-winning Vi sta V128 3.5 MO drive
+Fast - transfer rate up to 1.2 MB per second
+ Economical - additional 256 MB cartri dges only $89
+ Versatile  Mac and IBM compatibility
11
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Order Direct 800.944.6232
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AND MOR
'IXB-80 .••••••• $:S:S
2XB·BO •••••••• $6'1
4xB-BO •••••• $'122
SIMMS
1 x 8·100ns .......................... $31
1 x8·80ns ........................... $33
1 x 8·70ns ........................... $34
2 x 8·80ns ........................... $61
2 x 8·70ns ........................... $63
4 x 8·80ns ......................... $122
4 x 8·70ns ......................... $124
16 x 8-80ns ....................... $475
16 x 8-70ns ....................... $480
1 x 8·80ns FX ....................... $35
1 x 8·70ns FX ....................... $36
4 x 8·80ns FX ..................... $127
4 x 8·70ns FX ..................... $129
16 x 8·80ns FX .................. $499
16 x 8-70ns FX ................... $505

l
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ouadra

Brand New!

ouadra 950
512K Video
M5953Ll·A .................. $62
ouadra 100 and 900
512K Video
M5951LL·A .................. $&2
ouadra 900, 950
64MB Kit
PN N/A ................... $1899

we are now stocking
the latest memory
products for:

Performa

200
Performa 400
Macintosh llVX

ouadra 100 now profile!
64MB Kit
PN N/A ................... $2396 '-----------'

Poweraook
PowerBook 100, 140, 145 and 170
2MB M1032ll·A ............ $95
PowerBook 100
4M8 M1033ll·A ........... $195
&MB PN N/A ............... $249
PowerBook 140, 145 and 170
4M8 M1033ll·A ........... $195
6MB PN N/A ............... $239

Campbell CA 95008 USA
telephone 714.898.1340

PowerBook 160 and 180
4MB M4664ll/A ......... $189
&MB PN N/A ............... $259
8MB PN N/A ...............$329
10MB PN N/A ............... $409
PowerBook Duo 210 and 230
4MB M4184ll/A .......... $219
8MB
M4185Ll/A ......... $409

can fOr any memory items not listed.
"We will beat any advertised price!"

Toll Free from anywhere in
the United states or canada

800/428-9866
Telephone

714/588-9866
Facsimile

714/588-9872
Businesshours: Mon.·Fri. aam-spm;
Saturday 10am-3pm PST
aa.tiarOtrs:tD': ffn1SOltttlllt!fHtioul, !IK.
36Argolut, S.ltt14DAllsofltio. ~92'56

PfktS Hbltct to c:Uaqe wltttost ntkt. 20% rtStDClJng tet tor DOii·
dtftctln rttmK & rtflSld pxiagfs. ftttgllt Cb4if9f'S IOfHlflllablt.

CALL THE UPGRADE EXPERTS
TOLL FREE 800/428-9866
64
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Pack 50
(No- Logo)

SONY

With record-setting effective access times
as low as 3.9 milliseconds,
data transfer rates as high
as 10 megabytes/second,
and afive-year disk drive
warranty, Micropolis is the
drive you need for high
performance applications.
And, DirectTech is your
premier source for Micropolis drives.We
have a 30 day money back guarantee and
replace out of stock for 60 days. Call us
today, we have one of the most knowl
edgable staffs in the business.

3.5 11 DS......

Model
Formalled lfffective Drive
Number Capacity ~ Size

3.5 11

Special

DT-1684 340 Megs 4.4 ms 5.25HH
..................................................................................

~:~~~?.... ?.~.~~...}:?..~...~:?.~........~.~ ...
~:.~~~~~.... ~?.?. .~.~...... ~:?..~.....~:~?..~...~.... ......
DT-1598 1030 Megs 4.1 ms 5.25FH

··················································································

~:~~~~...~~?.~.~~...~:?..~ ....~:?.~........~.~ ·· ·
DT-1528 1340 Megs 4.1 ms 5.25 FH

!#.~~~:: : :~~:~~::~;?.:~::::~:.~~:~~::~~: : :
~:~?.~....~!?.~.~~... ~:?..~ ... ?.:.~?.. ~ ..~. ........

3.5" HD

3.5 '' DS

SONY
6. 79
3.5" HD..... J0.95
3.5" DS. ........

( Price Shown Per Box of 10 )

5.19
HD...... 8.89

( Price Shown Per Box of 10 )

r:J:l#(!]f:f[.m
3.5" !JS
3.5" li!J
4.79

8.49

(Price Shown Per Box of 10)

DT-1924 2000 Megs 3.9 ms 5.25 FU ~~

~ Fast SCSI2 ~ 5,400RPM

RED HOT SPECIALSI
Model

1n1erna1 External

DT-1624

$1,199

$1,299

DT-1598

$1,529

$1,629

DT-1908

$1,969

$2,099

We A/soStod:
Disk AITIQ~, Optical Drives,Higb-Perfonn
ance laser Printers, ColorPrinters.

=rno:ia
for Same Day
Shi
orl
4:00PMl3ti
"qg!
IW

MtisterCard, VISa anti
PreApprovetl Purchase

Orders Accepted.

DC2000............ 13.20
DC2120 .......... . 18.95
DC2120 w/ Fmt. 24.15
DC600A. ........ .. . 19.05
DC6150............ 20.25
DC6250.. ...... .. .. 25.75
. DC6525 .. ........ .. 31.60

3.50' DS........... 6.69
3.50' HD.......... 10.95
5.25' DS........... 4.59
5.25' HD ........... 7.49
HEAD CLEANERS
3.50" Head Clean 6.95
5.25' Head Clean 6.95

AUTlfnRIZED DISTRIBUTOR DATA STORAGE PRODUCTS

DISKETTE

CONNECTION
1-800-451-1849
· · MIDWE$J"21;;;' 0

.

1-800-654-4058
..WEST ~ · H~W.AUL~ -A~?M:bf

1-800-621-6221
Minimum Order $20.00 NO SURCHARGE on VISA I MC
COO orders add $4.00 Shipping charges detennlned
by Items and delivery method required by customer
( Pric es are subjoct to change without notice )

FAX ORDER LINE ( 405) 495-4598
CIRCLE
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Information & Order Hotline 1·800·666·2562
M·F Barn-Midnight, Sat. 8:30am-8pm & Sun. 11 am-5pm (EST)
Fax: 305-529-2990 lnt'I Orders: 305443-8212

Igero•rect
I

,.
__

_________

800 Douglas Entrance, Suite 765, Coral Gables, FL 33134
VISA, MasterCard, American Express & Discover accepted
All orders are shipped via Federal Express

- -- -------- ---------------------------------------------"I LEARNED MY FIRST SONG IN 7MINUTES:
AMelodic Message From The Publisher...

COMPAREI

TI6EJl'S SHOW-snJllPING

Y

es, it is a Miracle' Just sit down and learn how to play - pro
gressing at your own speed,guided by the best software im
plementation I've everseen. The Miracle's keyboard is secondary;
it's thebeautifully designed screens and carefully crafted lessons
that have you pouring out thetunes in just minutes.It's a software
masterpiece - and I've seen plenty of software!
The fact is, The Miracle is a brilliant teaching tool, highly
visual and a lot of fun for aspiringmusicians of any age - with
The Miracle, it's never too late to learn.
If it sounds like I'mgushing all over about the Miracle - I
apologize,but it's the most fun I've had with my computer in a
while. Imagine sittingdown - with no musical background at
all- and playing "Chariots of fire" or "Don't Be Cruel"in min
utes' There's nothinglike making music - it is one of the most
wonderful accomplishments in the world.
...And The Miracle makes it happen. Here's how:
First, you enter the "Conservatory,' where you enroll and
begin with the basics: how to sit, how to hold your hands and
the location of the notes. Each lesson teaches you a little bit
more - simple melodies, names of notes and more. There are
40 chapters in all and you can't move to the next lesson until
you've proven yourself on the current lesson. The computer
knows exactly what you're playing at all times, charting your
accuracy and adjusting the lessons to your level of progress.
During your lessons, you can click to "go to" the Arcade for
some fun -and-games practice sessions. Learn to read music in
the shooting rangethat knocks off ducks when you hit theright
notes. You'll learn to play chords as parachutists jump out of a
plane and learn melodies by repeating back what the Miracle
plays. It's so much fun that you'll actually forget that you're
learning.The next thingyouknow,you'll be playing your favor
ite songs.
Oi; "go to" the Studio to record your own songs on an 8
track recorder (or play along with asymphony orchestra). The
Studio provides over 120 instruments to choose from. It's the
most amazing thing I've ever seen!
The Practice Room gives you a place to sharpen your skills

"MIRAClE SUPER stmM"

that's simply unbeatable. You get the Miracle keyboard, soft
ware - plus the Miracle Song Collection so you can play along
with your favorites from The Beatles, Michael Jackson, Buddy
Holly, Lionel Richie, George Michael and more. We'll also in
clude the Miracle Keyboard stand, stereo headphones and a
copy of TRAX, the advanced MIDI recording software that
transforms your computer into a multi-track recording studio.

Tizt r includes O\'t r $800 worth
oj st uff! 2 Song Coll ections,
TRAX MIDI Sojtwart, Miracle

StanUL~J'~$3'itt

or rehearse a particular tune until it's perfect, and the Perform
ance Hall puts you on thestage for a formal concen. Go back to
The Classroom to continue your musical education at your
own pace.
It seems like everyone is talking about the Miracle Piano
Teaching System. It's been featured on "Good Morning America;'
"TheToday Show" and "The Arsenic Hall Show" I~s been written
about in Newsweek and TheNew York Ttllles. lt's become popu
lar because it really works - anyone, at any age - can learn to
play piano and achieve musical literacy in just a very shon time.
More imponantly,they can learn at their own speed, without for
mal lessons - by connecting the Miracle to their Mac.

The Miracle Super System
A Tiger Exclusive
If you love music, and alw.iys wanted to play the piano - here's
you're chance. And it's never too late to learn with The Miracle,
adults learn as quicklyas children because they v.urk at their own

speed, building on skills quickly - on their own schedule. It's the
pov.~r of your computer at v.urk in an imponant role: learning
TigerSoftware sweetens The Miracle's charms with abundle

Improved One-Step Scanning!
Introducing New OFMO Version 2

0

feta Version 2 sets a new
standard fo r accuracy and
ease of use. Line drawings, an
and images tum blocks of intim
idating tex t into rich , visual
landscapes, luring readers and
directing them to the hean ofthe
message. Now it's easy to create
and print high-fidelity scans in
color, grayscale, and black and
white \vith
the click
ofone but
ton . Ofoto
Version 2
goes be
yo nd rec
reating the
or igin al
photograph and gives users
tools to correct images to the
original sce ne, compensating for
differences in film and paper
and even conditions such as
poor lighting and incorrect foc
using. Use rs want to predict
what they'll get from their desk
top scanners with the same cer
tainty they predict what they'll
ge t from their service bureaus.
Why struggle \vi th endless cor
rections and adj ustments to in
OFOTO automatically
ferior scans when you can scan
ca libraltS the imagefor your
and print out just the image you
particular equipment
want on the first try? At las t
and mampula~on
there's a word for your thousand pictures: llll[![f!Iij~[!J[ilJlJlll.
OFOTO, the expen operator for your desk
8052602 Ofoto Version 2 ...
top scanner
CIRCLE

The Tiger Miracle Piano Super Bundle
Miracle Piano Teaching System . ... . . . $599.00
Miracle Stand Shown Above ...... . .... $35.00
Miracle Song Collection l .... . . ...... $50.00
Miracle Song Collection 2 . .. . ..•• .. .. $50.00
Trax MIDI Studio Software ........... $100.00
Trax MIDI Song Collection ............ $50.00

bal VEe $884 0n Special For OnlY $389
8052877 Miracle Piano MAC
Super Bundle ......... • ........ $389.00
8053877 Miracle Piano PC
Super Bundle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $389.00
Availablefor DOS and Nintendo.

THE NEC CDR-25
NOW JUST 8299
Includes Interface Kill Ready To Roni

B

reak into the world of CD-ROM with the
NEC CDR-25, a compact speedS!er that
you can take with you! The CDR-25 is rugged,
fast- and all you need to experience the new
est in multimedia computing technology
The CDR-25 includes a complete interface
kit, which normally sells for $199 all by itsel(
so this $299 bundle is atremendous value.The
sleek styling and quality craftsmanship of the
CDR-25 will deliver years ofsuperior perform
ance. NEC has engineered theoptics (the most
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imponant part of the reader) to stand up to
heavy use. Of course, the CDR-25 is fully
backed by NEC's exceptional two year pans
and labor limited warranty
Your Mac is a powerful educational tool 
put it to work with the help of CD-ROM.

Information & Order Hotline 1-800-666-2562
M-FBarn-Midnight, Sat. 8:30am-8pm & Sun. 11am-5pm (EST)
Fax: 305-529-2990 lnt'I Orders: 305443-8212

1gero•irect"

,.
_ _

________ _

800 Douglas Entrance, Suite 765, Coral Gables, FL 33134
VISA, MasterCard, American Express & Discover accepted
All orders are shipped via Federal Express

--------------------------------------------------------------

ADD SIX SERIAL PORTS-INSTANTLYI
Conned And Control Modems, Printers, Networks, Peripherals And Morel

0

ne of the most useful new ideas in com done. Choose from six serial pons and five
puting - Enables you to control - from a ADB ports - a total of eleven! The I£D lights
software interface - up to six serial devices. on the MultiPon unit indicate the pon selected
(Macs only come with 2 - Printer and and your INIT installs setups for specific situa
Modem.) It's like adding six serial ports to tions, each time the Mac is starred There are
your Mac (in fact, we found that it's almost dozens ofpossibilities for the MultiPon, like us
like having TWO computers). Configure your ing it "inside out" to allow up to 4Macs to share
equipment any way you like: One Mac to six two non-localTalk devices.You can even have
devices; One Mac to five networks or four more than one mouse connected to your Mac;
Mac5 to two devices. Asnap to install, simple yourstandard Mac mouse for normal use, and a
to operate and fully System 7 compatible - trackball-type mouse for graphics and publish
with a full two-year warranty on everything. ing work. Performs beautifully with all Mac
So forget changing cables, swimming add-on equipment
through wires and fiddling with A-B switches
(those things can actually cause system freeze
up!). Now you simply pop up the MultiPon
screen, select the pon you want to use from a
graphical on-screen diagram - and you're

MultiPorts.

System Ports.

ADBPorts.

Four serial ports located on
the back ofthe enclosure
can be characterized as
either "Printer" or
"Modem." connect up to six
non-LncalTalk printers!

Two more serial ports on
the back are software
defaults as startup and
cannot be recharaderized.
Always either "Printer" or
"Modem ."

Four additional ADB ports
and the connection for an
optionalADB power supply
are conveniently located on
the side ofthe MP-91
enclosure.

ALL-NEW SHARP
OZ-8800 WIZARD!
Tiger is proud to be among the first in the world to
premiere an amazing little device - the Sharp
OZ-9600 Wizard. If you thought you knew what
Wizards were all abou~ you ain't seen nothin' yet
First, the new Wizard is pen-based, so you can
write notes, sketch maps- or draw canoons'just
touch the pen on any of the graphical icons to
open the calenda, use the new integrated Filer
system, schedule appoinrrnenrs, do some quick
calculations or look up a phone number
This baby also features an extra-large display
- five times larger than the OZ-8000 display!
Plus - a new Touch Screen with pen-based,
graphical interface. It's absolutely amazing 
with 256K, built-in Calenda, To-Do Lis~ Sched
ule, Telephone Book, User File, Notebook, Cal
culato' Filer and more!
Expand The Sharp's Mind. Memory and ap
plications simply slide in the touch-sensitive
screen which acts as a keypad to perfonn tasks,
open applications - and more.

SHARP WIZARD
WIZARDUNE
B0563103 OZ-7-420 6'\K . . . . . . ... 5199.90
B0563106 YO~lO 6-\K ... . ....... 5199.90
B0563109 OZ-82005 128K .... . . .. 5279.90
B0563JJ2 OZ-8600 256K ......... 5399.90
B0563115 OZ-9600 256K ........ . 5499.90

MEMORY EXPANSION CARDS
B0563121OZ.78032KRAM Card ... 569.90
BOS6312'10Z.7816'1KRAMCard ... 599.90
BOS63127 OZ.782 llSKRAMCard(for
7200-7'\00- 7600-8000 Series
and 9600) ........... . $119.90
B0563130 OZ. 783 256K RAM Card
(For 8600/ 9600 Series) ... $199.90

COMPUTER INTERFACE
B0563l36 oz.890 IBM Orgonlur link II
(ALL except 9600) ....... 599.90
B0563l39 OZ-893 MAC Orgon1ur Link II
(ALL except 9600) ....... 599.90

SOFIWARE CARDS
BOS631'15 OZ.727 Boxjock<yGame . 539.90
B05631'18 OZ. 719 Tetris Gam•
(7000/7400 Series Only) .. 539.90
B0563151 OZ-8A01 U.trls Card
(OZ-8000 Series and 9600) . 539.90
BOS6315'1 OZ-8A02M Backgammon . 569.90
80563157 OZ.705A Finanda!Plan .. 579.90
BOS63160 OZ. 715A English/ Spanish
Diet. . . . ..... . ........ 589.90
B0563163 OZ-718M Ch... Card .... 589.90
B0563166 OZ-701A Tim< Manago ... $99.90
B0563169 OZ. 702A Diet./
lhosaurus . .
. 599.90
80563172 OZ-722M !'l>nfolio Card .. 599.90
B0563175 OZ.SCOl Biblo .
. .. 5ll9.90
B0563178 OZ..SBOl Spmulsbttt ... 5159.90
80563181 OZ-DOlAAm. Haitag•
Diet. . ... ....... ... . . $159.90
B056318'1 OZ-8802 Fax Modmi
(Except 9600) ......... 5399.90

ACCESSORIES
80563190 CE-50PPrln1tt
(except 9600) .......... 5109.90
B0563t93 CE-350X Orgonlur
Modmi ... . . . .. . ..... 5139.90
80563196 CE-IRl Wbdoss Prln1ttlntafaco
(OZ-9600 Only) .... . ... 5119.90
80563199 CE-315L Dubbing C.able
(OZJZQ/YO to OZ-9600) . . 569.90

CIRCLE
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The WriteNow Hot-Packl

The Lean And Mean Word Processor. use data manager that enables you to orga
WriteNow has swept the industry, collecting
Editor's Choice awards and other top honors.
Known for i~s incredibly swift performance
and compact size. But despite the lack of size,
WriteNow contains a complete set of state-of
the-an features.Everything you need is here 
with powerful new page design features (that
you'll actually use) to create great looking let
ters, memos, reports, presentation handouts
and more. The print quality is excellent
&real LGoklna Print Preview! The print
preview is remarkable, featuring optimized
thumbnails, multiple page viewing, facing
pages and speedy magnification.

ONLY FROM TIGER!
THE WrlleNow "HOT-PACK" Bundle!
Only Tiger can assemble a sizzling offer like
this! Award-winning WriteNow 3.0 is joined by
four great software ti- 11!...ll!ll!!l!l!l!R
tles - each best
sellers in their own
right. First, you get
Fax Mania - it in
cludes scores of
high-quality, profes
sionally designed fax
cover sheet tem
plates.There's one for
every mood, event,
occasion and situa
tion. From formal to
freaked-out! - it's a
$39.95 value. Then there's Grammatik, the
trusted grammar and style checker that gives
your writing clarity and power Easy to learn
and use, you'll notice an improvement the first
time you use it
Record Holder Plus is the sleek, simple-to-

nize, store, retrieve and repon information.
It's a snap to put your information to work; let
Record Holder Plus take care of it - a $145
value. To round out the Hot-Pack Bundle,
weve included MacMoney,the fast, easy - yet
extremely powerful accounting program spe
cifically designed for the needs of home and
small business. Point-and-click operation
makes organizing your finances a breeze.

The WrileNow Upgrade
HOT-PACK BUNDLE
WriteNow 3 .0 . . .. . .. $249.00
Mac Money . .... . . . $119.95
Record Holder Plus . .. $145.00
FaxMa nia ... . ...... $39.95
Grammatik Mac ... .. . $99.00

ASallwarB Bundle WDltll $852.801
NOW JUST •HIP

8052966 WrittNow 3.0 Competitive
Upgrade "Hot-Pack" Bundle ... $99.90
8052967 RelallBundle . . . . . . . . $179.90

The lnformauve, lntuiUve Mapping sonware.
H

ow many years have you been looking at pointed on GeoQuery's built-in maps.
your business in rows and columns? And
But GeoQuery shows you a lot more than
realizing that it just isn't laid out that way? just your business sites. It lets you see how
Twenty minutes with GeoQuery will change your data relates to each other Sales territo
all that Providing you with a new, and much ries to customers. Prospects to dealers. Serv
better view.
ice personnel to equipment installations.
GeoQuery
Not to mention the Interstate Highways,
i n s t a n t l y over a thousand cities, and extensive census
transforms data - all included in the basic package.
your
cus You'll gain new insights on ways to service ac
tomer and counts better Reduce travel time and costs.
prospect lists And spot the opponunities for growth that
- or any busi others are missing.
ness data 
See why MacWeek called GeoQuery "the
into interac premier data-mapping application available
tive maps. It onanydesktopcompute,"andputyourbusi
lets you do ness on the map today!
things that are impossible with , .••. - · •• _
your spreadshee~ database, or jiiE;;,~~i!ii;=~~;l~~WJl~
contact manager. Things like
making that extra sales call you
wouldotherwise miss,choosing
the best location for a seminar
or service cente' assigning opti
mum sales territories, and mak
ing your presentations clear and
compelling.
GeoQuery is the only soft
ware that lets you do these
things quickly, easily and affor
dably. It's the perfect get-it
done tool for anyone whose
business extends funher than
the eye can see...
Ha wan with In terstate Htghways and ~ll 43,000+ ZIP

Map Mountains Of Data.

GeoQuery knows the location of every 5digit ZIP code in the US - all 43,301 of
them, So in the blink of an eye, your custamer lists, prospects, corporate facilities,
any ZIP-coded data, are magically pin-

READER SERVICE CARD.

code locacwns Addwonal road and
boundary files are available.

6#i!111!*\'
8052106 GeoQuery · · · · · · · · $395.00
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The professional way to manage your
contacts and activities!
ACTI for Macintosh. the newest addition to
Contact Software lnternationars best selling
OFOTO
line of contact managers. includes tightly
Ofoto version 2 sets a new standard for ease
linked. powerful features. such as: contact
of use and accuracy when scanning line
database to keep up-to-the-minute files;
drawings. art. and images - color. grayscale.
aaivity scheduler to schedule unlimited calls.
and black and white. High-fidelity scans with
meetings and to-do"s with a few mouse clicks;
lhe click of one button. Out-Of-focus or under
and easy re-scheduling using 'drag and drop'
and over-exposed problem ong1nals are no "
capability. Just send in your original program .. longer a problem Ofoto can even fix 1
disk or fax manual cover from current contact , photographs that have been taken with the
management-address book. calendar or olher • wrong film. Don't ·correct" your scan; get it
P.1.M. software. Item# CONTIO
right the first timewith Ofoto Version 21
ACT! without upgrade # CONT IO $244
Item# l511

.J.

THE ETHERBRIDGE SERIES

Sonic Systems' family of products makes
Ethernet easy!
UMAX UC 840
Three software packages which allow Macs &
UMAX Color Scanners are #1 i n
Locaffalkdevices to be easily hooked up to lhe
perfonmance, reliability and value.
Elhemet network wilh no additional Ethernet
This 800 dpi high resolution scanner produces ' hardware. The series includes PowerBridge,
sharp images in a three pass, single lamp .·, LaserBridge, and SuperBridge. The Dlsklers
configuration with virtually no pixel offset.
M•c [TDM) allows Mac to boot remotely over
You get only vivid color registration. The
an Ethernet network-no hard or noppy disks
UMAX UC 840 has many additional features,
needed. (Sold in 5 packs) RADAR is a corn .
including multiple scanning modes, 110 buffer
plete network administration program fea
on board, fast/accurate data transfer, optional
turing asset management. software updating,
transparency adapter and auto document
and network alarms. We also carry Sonic's full
feeder. Item# UMAXl4
line of other quality Ethernet product.s-.calll
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COLD LAMP CO.LOR -SCANNERS

,• Reli~yf Brings 'a ri' ttie ,Cbl~ R~vpfuti.on.
·· in f,l~t:Bed°.. S~anriing!
.:.i .: t'\ :''"~. ~- :;,> ..
,_
..... ... ,1•'•
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Re li sys,.' t h e inn ova ti ve leade r i n · 'CZ~'nn put er
periph~ral s, has .done it again w ith the ColdScar)
family of ~bloc scanners for the Macin.t6sh.. Using ' a
proprietary c~l d 'lamp light source; these scanner~
a re. n:io·re re li abl e an"·9 qui et er t h a ~ , reg(J la r
flu orescent'· scan ners, an d are ab le to sc'a n .with·
pi np~ir:it accuracy! In addition, they take no tim~ to·
warm up and the cold lar;np turns" off automatically
w hen not in use - extend ing the life of the o ptic
system and saving you v~luable operating costs..

Relisys ColdScan 800

• 800 DPI
8.5" x I 4" scanning area
• Bundled w ith Ad.obe's Photoshop
• Contains reliable integrated circuit design
• Encapsulated Optical Module - Scans absolutely dust-fre-el
• 50 page auto ~ocument feeder available·as an option

• 24 bit, I 6.8 million colors
• Optimal spectral characteristics from cold lamps
9llow for more accurate color registration
• Three lamps (RGB; No Filters
• Lamps stay on only w hile in operation!
• No cooling fans needed

Relisys ColdScan 600 (600 DP!) Item # ~E LI I $1 080

~DrM;1r
-- - _.. __
-~-._....

-~- ~

From the

U.S. and
Canada

POLICIES: Credit card is not charged until order is shipped. Shipping: $3 in
Continental U.SA. UPS ovenight guaranteed lsubject to credit approval). *Hardware
aver I 0 lbs actual or dimensional weight will be shipped ground. Money Back
Guarantees & Returns: call for RAii before return. Retain original packaging.
Restocking fee may apply. Low price guarantee good at time of purchase only.

Fax: (818J 504-9380 or (818) 504-2159
1 1050 Randall Street. Su n Valley, CA 9 1352 • (8 18) 504- 1800

SMARTCOM II 3.3
Get $40 back directly from Hayes when

SNOOPER

11!:

you buy Smartcom II and any Hayes
modem. Just send in your UPC codes and
receipt to Hayes. You bought the best modem

·

. now get the best software to get the best ~
from your modem . Whether you need
powerful communications software with a wide
range of fea tur es. or a program Fo r the ~'
newcomer to communications. There's even ~
software that lets you share modems and other -<
devices alongAppleTalk network. Item# HAY IO ,..
Offer good on products purchased between
10- 1-92 and 3-31-93.

t

z.o WITH VIREX

SOFTWARE
.
D1agnoS1Jc Software Finds the Problem.
Diagnose from your desk with SNOOPER.
Performs over 250 tests, checks all your
hardware and finds any problems. Runs on
all Macs. This vital utility is easy to use and
saves ume and money. Buy now and get
complete VIREX virus protectron package
FREE. Item# MllXA 16
SNOOPER 2.0 wnH VIREX NUBUS
KIT: Item# MllXA 17
$178

ProPhone is a complete development
environment to create and run vinually any
type of phone application (i.e. voice mail
systems that put messages in OuickMail and
MicrosottMail). User Friendly. Item# CYPI 3
FAXPRO II
$ 665
FaxPro II is the 2nd generation network Fax
sys tem that builds upon the award winning
original. New fearures include auto Fax PICTI
TIFF conversion; auto laser printing of received
Faxes; operates on any network. Item # CYP 12

~ICROTEK

TIMESTWO
Is your' ha_ra disk
bursting at the
.seams? Get
'limesTwo! An
easy, one:.time
installation
expands your disk_ .
to twice its size in
minutes. Your files
are untouched.
TimesTwo is
compatible with
all Mac software
CREA11VE~GENIUS. MULTI-AD CREATOR a.s
is pa ge.-laydut. s~ftware designed specifically for the
Macjntosh® advef!!sing production environment. Superior
auto-masking _capabilities, color-to-color gradient fills, four
color support -and,, the ability to export part or all of your
design as an EPS aocunient.are a few feature benefits of
Creator that allows you to prepare ads quickly and easily.
Item # MUL 10-80

DISKTWIN 2.0 NUBUS - Item # GTI 4·

7
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THE MOBIUS 030 DISPLAY SYSTEM is the simplest, most reliable, and most economical way to

pump major new life into your trusty Mac SE: a combination 25 MHz 030 accelerator and video
card, plus a top-rated Mobius One or Two Page Display. All starting at just $899, including tilt/

SPEED COMPARISON

MOBIUS 0]3~0=~····

swivel base, cabling, software, and a complete installation kit (which, by the way, is a snap) .
It's no wonder MacWeek called it "THE BEST UPGRADE VALUE WE'VE SEEN YET FOR THE SE."
The Mobius 030 Display System increases the speed of your SE sixfold, making it just as fast as the
4x

6x

Ilci, and for one third the cost of buying one. That means blazing recalcs on your spreadsheets,
and speedy redraws on your page layouts. Your entire document will always appear razor-sharp and
rock-solid on the "THE MOST VISUALLY APPEALING" display, according to MacWorld. The
Mobius 030 Display System is a complete solution that not only comes with your choice of
monitor, but can be expanded for even greater performance. Want more speed? Just add our math
coprecessor. More memory? There's room on the card for up to 16 MB of memory*. At Mobius,

The Mobius 030 Accelerator increases
the speed of a Mac SE six times.
Source: MacWorld 6/92

SERVICE & SUPPORT
Unlimited toll -free technica l support
Free. W arranty Express Service
Two year warranty
30-day money-back guarantee

we're dedicated to providing the best service and support in the industry. So give us a call now to
ORDER DIRECT

place an order or to get more information. We'll give you all the ins and outs.

M on-Fri. Bam-Spm PST
Major credit cards accepted.

~99

MOBIUS TWO PAGE DISPLAY
MOBIUS 030 SE
ACCELERATOR

826x1024 pixels, 75 dpi, 75
Hz refresh, 80,000 hrs. MTBF

Co rporate, Gov' t, and Educationa l
POs accepted subject to approval .

800-800-4334

2SMHz 030 accelerator/

video card supports oue
& two page monitors.

Inclu des ins tallation kit
& software. 16 MB

MOBIUS ONE PAGE DISPLAY

virh1al memory option
additio11 al 5200 . 0

640x870 pixels, 78 rlpi, 75 Hz

refres/1 , low-emissi01 1s design.

MOBIUS

"With 16 MB virtual memory o ptio n ... lncludes PMMU and ConnectixTM Virtu al 3. 0rM. Also ava il able fo r the Maci ntos h Cla ssic, add S 100. In Ca nada ca ll (4 16) 886-23 26. © 1992 Mobiu s
Technologi es, Inc. Mobius 030 Display System is a trademark of Mobiu s Techno log ies, In c. All other trade marks are property o f the ir respective holders. Mobius Techn o logies, Inc. , 5835 Doyle
Street, Emeryville, CA 94608, Te l (5 IO) 654-0556, Fa x (5 IO) 654-283 4. r ricing subject to ch ange without notice.
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1. For how many micro computers do you buy products?
{check one)
0 01 I H
0 02) 5-49
0 03) 50+

HARDWARE
Modems
Scanners

2. Your primary job function Is: (check one)
D 01) Administrative/
D 03) Engineering/R&O
General Management
0 04) Finance/Accounting
0 02) MIS/OP, Communications 0 05) Marketing/Sales
Systems. Programming 0 06) Computer OealerNAR

Monitors/Displays
Storage
Add-in Boards
Networking

3. For which of the following products are you Involved In
selecting brands/model slo be bought by your company
or organization? (check all thalapply)
4. Which ol the lollowlng productshave you bough! In the
last 6 months? (check all thalapply)
SOFTWARE
Q3
04
Accounting
O 01 O 01
Spreadshee1s
O 02 O 02
Project Managers
O 03 O 03
Word Processors
O 04 O 04
Database Managers
O 05 O 05
Graphics
0 06 0 06
Integrated Software
O 07 D 07
Communications
O 08 D 08
Ulllities
0 n9 0 09

~)i~rt~~~ra~:;s

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

03
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

04
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

5. Uso , what fun cti on do you serve in the buying process?
(check all 1hat apply)
D 01) Initial ion/ Determine Need
D 02) Selection of Brand and Model
D 03) Selection of Source
D 04 ) Authorrzation
0 05)01her
6. Over the next 12 months, how much will your organization
spend on computer products or services? (check one)
0 01) over SS million
O 05) $50,000 - S99,999
0 02) S1 · 5 million
0 06) $10.000 · $49,999
0 03) S500.000 · S999,999
0 07) under S10,000
0 04) S100,000 · $499.999
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3. The literature will be mailed to you from
the advertiser free of charge.

CIRCLE FOR FREE INFORMATION
Vold after June 30, 1993
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1. For how many micro computens do you buy products?
(check one)
0 01) 1-4
0 02) 5-49
D 03) 50+

HARDWARE

Modems
Scanners
Microcomputer
2.Yourprlmary job luncllon Is: (check ona)
Printers/Plo tters
0 01) Administralive/
0 03) Engineering/R&D
MonitorslOisplays
Ge nera l Management
0 04) Finance/Accounting
Storage
0 02) MIS/DP. Communications O 05) Marketing/Sales
Add-in Boards
Systems. Programming O 06) Compute r DealerNAR Networking

3

· F~~:~~~~go~~~~~~:~~I~ ~:::~~u:~ ~~~;~v~~~
or organization?(check all that apply}

4. Which ol tha following products have you bought in the

lasl 6 monU..? (chock all that apply)
SOFTWARE
aJ
Account:ng
Spreadsheets
Project Managers
Word Processors
Database Managers
Graphics
Integrated Software
Comm unications
Utilities

O 01
0 02
O 03
O 04

a4
0 01
0 02
003

0 04

0 05 005
D 06 006
D 07 007
D 08 0 08
D 09 009

aJ

a4

D 10 D 10
0 11 0 11
0 12 0 12
D 13 0 13
D 14 D 14
D 15 D 15
0 16 0 16
0 17 C 17

5. II so, what function do you serve In the buying process?
(check all that apply)
O 01) Initiation/ Determine Need
0 02) Selection of Brand and Model
O 03) Selec1ion ol Source
O 04) Authorization

0 05)01her

MU 3/93 -4

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
Name

I

Telephone

Company Nome

Address

I I

6. Over Iha nell 12 months, how much will your organlzaUon
spend on computer products or services? (check one)
D 01) over SS million
D 05) $50,000 - S99.999

D 02) S1 - 5 million

D 06) $10,000 -$49,999

D 03) $500.000 - $999.999

D 07) under SI0.000

D 04) $100.000 - $499.999

State

D

Zip

Please send me aone-year (12 issue) subscription to MacUser for $19.97. Offer valid in U.S. only.

PRINTERS

IBM LnerPtlnter 10

$609

3FGx™ 15" Monitor
•1024 X 768 Non-Interlaced @ 60 Hz
• .28mm Trio dot pitch
•65 MHz max. video bandwidth

The powerful EPL-7500, PC World's ( /
"Best Buy" and Info World's #1
~~
Postscript laser printer!

DJ;,

4FG™ 15" Monitor

'W' $709

•1024 X 768 Non-Interlaced @ 70 Hz
• .28mm Trio dot pitch
•75 MHz max. video bandwidth

llSl ll 'U

Dl-NEC4FG SRP $949
MAC CABLE PART II Fl -MACADP
4FG + MacFG 1M BX display interface card .... $1359
4FG + MacFG"' 24X display interface card .. $1919

• 6 pages per minute
• Adobe" Postscript with 35 typefaces
• Weitek XL-8200 series RISC processor
• 2MB memory, expandable to 6MB
• Parallel, serial, and AppleTalk" interfaces
•HP LaserJet Series II emulation ~.

PRICE

Silentwriter®
Model 95

MJldlscr


Dl-NECSFG SRP $1599
MAC CABLE PART # 8325FG
__
5FG + MacFG" ' 24X display interface card .. $2459

illj

6FG™ 21" Monitor
• 1280 x 1024 Non-Interlaced @ 74 Hz
• .28mm Trio dot pitch
• 135 MHz max. video bandwidth
Dl-NEC6FG SRP $2899
MAC CABLE PART # 8325FG
6FG + MacFG™ 24X display interface card .. $3499

4029041 SRP $2799

Printers require MAC cable. Call for price.
Optlonal Accessories Avallable • CALL

s1399
•6 PPM Postscript®Level 2 and PCL 5 ~
•AppleTalk/ Parallel / Serial
•Automatic Emulation Switching
•250 Sheets and built-in 15 envelope feeder

tttt

Bl-NEC95 SRP $1749

NEW Silentwriter Model 95fx
Same as above with built-in plain paper send/
receive fax capab ility

$1849

Bl-NEC95FX

NEC
Intersect™
CD/ ROM CDR·37

•1024 x 768 Non-Interlaced
• .25mm Trio dot pitch
•60MH z bandwidth (typical)

s439

Dl-S/604 SRP $1700
MAC ADAPTER TMACSTD $16 .95

CPD-1304 14", .25mm, 1024 x 768 NI ,
Max: 50KHz Hor. / 87Hz Vert. scan frequency
(Low Rad iation) Dl -S /304

S599

NEC

•Fast 450ms access time
• 150 KB/ second data transfer rate
•64 KB cache memory
•Optional battery pack for portable operation
• 2 year manufacturer's warranty
•Includes MAC interface kit
Dl-CDR-37 & CD-MA002

NEC

MacFG™ 8X/24X Color
Display Interface Card

MacFG 8X

s659
FG8X SRP $899

MacFG 24X

s1229
FG24X SRP $1899

·~lN

ES-600C SCSI 1839
1 1099
ES-800C
Color Scanners
• 24-bit "TruePass" scanning capable of
producing over 16.6 MILLION colors!
• ES-600C - SCSI 1/ F, 300 DPI
• ES-800C - SCSI & BIDI 1/ F, 400 DPI
• Optional Automatic Document Feeder
and Transparency Unit
1 289
MAC Interface Kit Includes
Adobe" Photoshopl!> 2.0 • PIM and DA
Cable • Epson 's Apple scanner driver
Interface kit Is required (Sold separately)
* Than the E son ES-300C

$619
•280ms - Fastest Access Time Available
•300 KB/ second data transfer rate
•64 KB cache memory
•Standard dust brush for added dust protection
•Includes MAC interface kit
•2 year manufacturer's warranty
Dl-CDR-74 & CD-MA002

MAC CD/ROM SOFTWARE TITLES
Desert Storm COM-DESERT
Family Doctor CD-DOCTOR
Interactive Storytlme Vol. 1

529*

539

5 45*

5 55

549*
549*

5 239
5 55

CDM-JNSTORY
Orient CDM-ORJENT
Sherlock Holmes CDM-SHER

Toolworks Multlmedla Enc.
CDM-ENC

Total Baseball CD-TBASE
U.S. Atlas V 2.11 CDM-ATLAS
U.S. History CDM-VSHIST
World Atlas V 2.1 COM-WORLD

5

5

29*

39

5 29*

5 229

525*

5 49

* When purchased with CD-ROM drive shown above

CIRCLE

245

ff"I Dataproducts
LZR™ 960 Mad.lier
Adobe" PS

Level 2
U!!1h
Laser Printer

I

.

a
I

'
-

s1399
BJ-LZR960-001

•RISC-based Processor• 300 dpi
•2MB•35 resident typefaces
• LocalTalk/ RS-422 , Centronics parallel ,
RS-232-C serial & SCSI interface •9 PPM

s2999

LZR 1560 Ledger/
A3 Laser Printer

BJ-1560-002

•11x17" lmaging•Max. 400 dpi res .
•Postscript" Level 2 from Adobe" •4MB
•35 resident typefaces•Max 15 PPM
Both printers require MAC cable . Call for price .

Our New Automated
Fax Retrieval System
tformation At Your Fingertips,
24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week.

FLEXFAX (708) 351-5419

lntersect 1 M
CD/ ROM CDR·74
with MultiSpin™

Combine the MacFG BX or 24X with a
MultiSync" FG™ monitor for the
ultimate graphics subsystem for your
Macintosh computer.

$1959

4029021 SRP $2199

IBM" LaserPrlnter 10A
•Adobe" Postscript" software built in
•600 dpi with PQET•16 .7 MHz•5MB
•AppleTalk" , Rasterport interface
'{~
•39 Adobe" Type 1 scalable fonts
••
•Up to 10 ppm
""'""M

NEC



600 dpl output..•
s20001$
1529

"~11 1 1'1

BI-EPL7500

$1249
• 1280 x 1024 Non-Interlaced @ 74 Hz ttroJ

True

1t'M

~:='";~;9;;" .~

5FG™ 17" Monitor

I

~·::~;::'.':.-

,":.".;~.~"J for under
IBM" LaserPrlnter &A
•Adobe" Postscript" software built in
•300 dpi with PQET, Max. 600 dpi
w/optional memory•lO MHz•3MB
' /l j
•AppleTalk®, Rasterport interface
• 39 Adobe" Type 1 scalable fonts
•Up to 6 ppm•200 sht. paper cass .

Posr.iCRIPT

Dl-NEC3FGX SRP $799
MAC CABLE PART# Fl-MACADP

• .28mm Trio dot pitch
• 135 MHz max. video bandwidth

La.un1rtt lntem.tlonal, Int.

ON READER SERVICE CARD.

USA ,.~_FLEX
TO ORDER: 1·800-950-0354
FAX# (708) 351-7204
Government.;Educatlon Sales
1-800-933-0249
Government/Education FAX
1-708-351-9871
Habla Espanol 1-800-723-5500
Minimum Order $80. MasterCard, Visa, Discover and Flex Cards accepted for ulet
In continental USA, Alaska, HawaU, C.neda, APO, FPO and Puerto Rico. (A $10.00
turcharce on credit card order for APO, f'PO and Puerto Rk:o). le•lnC av..lable for
quallfled buslneuet. Shl1>91nc and handlln&' eddltlonal . Corporations rated 1A1 or
better and a:overnment accepted tor Net 30 *11 wtth receipt of a purch... order.
C.O.D. order under $500.00 add $5.00, over SS00.00 add $10.00 cheek w.,nnty

charge. Call for special UPS Red and UPS Blue C.O.D. ratH. Call for PAL rates.
AK, HI, Puerto Rico, APO and FPO edd 5% to cover addltlonal shlpplne: and handlln&
costs. AH retums must have prior 9Uf:hortzatlon from our Customer Servke
Department. (708) 351·7172. All returns must be In orl&ln• pac:kqlni and Include
all wamtnty cards and manuals. Incomplete product, returns, uneuthorlted retums
and refused shipments are .ubfact to a 20% rettocklrtC char&•· All prices and
1peclflcnlons are subject to chan&a without notke. $10.00 minimum lhlppln& and
handllne.
IBM Is a te&lltered tta6emark of lnternatfonal Business Machines
Corporation In the United States and/ or other countries and Is ltled under llcense.
OS/ 2 Is a r•IO•tered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation In
the United States and/ or other countries. PostScrlpt and Adobe are rectstered
trademarks of Adobe Systems, Incorporated, re.Oatered In the United States . Appia,
Macintosh and AppleTalk are rectstered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., In the
United States and other countries. Lexmark 11 a trHemalk of Lexmark Intern•
tlonal. Inc. PC Mapz:lne Technical ExceUence Loco Copyrl.:trt 0 1991. ZHf
Convnunlcation Company. PC Macazlne Technk:al Excellence Loco 11 a trademark
of Ziff-Davis Publllhln& Company. P1ease refer to code numbers when P'aclnc an
order. P1ease refer to code numbers when placlnc an order.

4 71 Brighton Drive, Bloomingdale, IL 60108

i ~. llllJIZJ lilJ~

Code# MU0303

--ress Direct is the Mac
- us for the Best Price, Comp

NewGen Turbo PS/400p $1,645
Canon engine • 35 Fonts • RJSC PostScript
Processing • 3MB RAM , expandable to 16MB
• PC-Mac auto-switching

600 dpi • 11"xl7"
,

100% G>mpatibility
AJJN

~teed

be ful~gen Pn~rers are guaranreed ro
y companble with your sysr
Call for derails.
em.

J

----~

800 dpi

41'4->

NewGen Turbo PS/660 B • Canon engi ne

NewGen T urbo PS/880 • C'..anon engine

• RJSC Processor • SCSI ports • Ethernet avail.
• 6MB RAM • 35 fonts • PC-Mac aura-switching

• RJSC Processor • SCSI & Ethernet ports
• l 2MB RAM • 35 fo nts •PC-Mac auto-switching

AUIHORIZED DIRECT NEWGEN REsEIIBR

Apple Macs
Mac Ilci, 5/0
NEW Mac Ilvx, 4/80
Mac Q uadra 700, 4/0
Mac Q uadra 950, 4/0

~700
·

I ~-

Super

System

4MB Ram, 105 MB PU HD • E-Machines T! 6 ll; !6"
display wirh accdera'ed 24-bi' color card • Apple ext. keyboard
• NewGen I !xi?" laser printer• UMax600dpi colorscanner
• PU 44MB removable C.Omplete System $1 1,995

Store that~ you more!
lete Support and Expert Advice.
- -. £-MACHINES
-·
--

\

~

'\..pa9e ~
·.

l'.lSge
'2.-t""

E-Machines
G>lorPage
T1611
•
•
•
•
•

16" Sony Trinitron
Four Resolutions:
Presentation (640x480),
I-Page (832x624) and
2-Page (1024x768 & l 152x870)

Quadra-Reacly I.

£-Machines

Tl9II

New PowerLink

19" Dual-Mode
Sony T rinitron
• 10.24 x 808
• 1152 x 870

£-Machines PowerLink Presenter turns
the _
D uo into a presentation machine
with flicker free video output to:

<*'»'

"Of the larger monitors, the £.Machines Tl 9
... [was] the best." -MacWorld.Sepr '92

#1

WORIDWIDE
n....,....
TT T'TI>

ftr.~

New For

• SVGA &
large screen
Mac displays
• LCD panels
• T devisions

Duo!

Nobody sdls more &Machines than F.xp~
Direct. So nobody can give you better
advia; better support or a better price.

Nobody Takes Care of You Like ¥xPress Direct.
We value our customers and we prove it with the most progressive Service and Support Policy in the
business. If you ever have a problem, we cake care of it - immediately. Here's what we offer:

FREE No Down-Time Guarantee. Free &:pressCarefor 30 days. Askfor details.
Full One-Year Warranties. Manufacturer's wa"anties cover mostproducts.
@ Unlimited Toll-Free Technical Support. Got a question or problem? Call us!
@ Expert Advice from Knowledgeable Sales Professionals. Were here to help.
@ Flexible Payment Options & Leasing Terms Availablefor those who qualify.

@
@

180 1 W.Lan:hmontAve.
Chicago, IL 60613 USA 31 2.549.0030

Express Hours (central time):
M-F 8am-7pm; Sat 10am-2pm
24hr Fax, 7 days/Week

lr1::k@:IJ.."l"lj=
DIRECT

. ;;;

"The Mac Systems Company"

800-535-3252
International Orders Shipped Daily
FAX 3u.549.6447

CIRCLE
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!II SoftDirect Your shortcut to savings!
ACADEMICIEDUCATIONAL
AlgeBlaster Plus
34
Bannermania
34
Broder\Jund Calculus
50
Broder\Jund Physics
5O
Destination Mars
31
EarthQuest 2.0
35
Expressionist 3.0
107
Geometry
SO
Headline Harry
34
MacGlobe
34
MacUSA
30
Math Blaster Mystery 2.0 2 9
Miracle-Teaching
System
327
Print Shop
34
Random House Encyc.
64
Statview Student
71
Super. Midnight Rescue 34
Talking Math Rabbit
34
Talking Reader
Rabbit 1 3.0
34
Th eorist 1.11
218
Writing Center
48
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE
• Softsync Accountant Inc.
Multi-user
53 7
Accounting Link
5O
Acountant Inc CLC 3.0 321
CA-ACCPAC
Simply Acc. 1.3
11 9
BPI Value Pack 4.0
Call
Checkmark
Cash Ledger
11 1
Multiledger 2.0
225
Payroll 4.6
167
DACEASY
Lt. Checkbk CTG 2.0
32
+ Telemar1< MYOB 3.0
134
Managing
Your Money 5.0
43
• Peachtree Accounting 71
Peachtree Insight Acct. 284
Timeslips Ill
187
WealthBuilder
92

BUSINESS
BeagleWorl<s 1.01
180
BizPlanBuilder
69
Cathy Daily Planner 2.0 4 7
ClarisClarisWorl<s
199
• FileMaker Pro
call
344
MacProject
MacProject Pro 1.1
419
Smartform Ass'nt 1.1
39
SmartForm Designer
279
Daymaker 2.0
78
Employee Manual Maker 75
Far Side Daily Planner 2.0 47
FastTrack Resource 1.0 137
FastTrack Scheduler 2.0 154
Flow Chart Express 1.0
80
• Greatworl<s 2.0
193
How To Form Your Own
NY or TX Corp.
each 36
• In Control
81
Living Trust
41
MacLabel Pro
45
More 3.1
253
MS Office 3.0
485
MS Project 3.0
446
MS Worl<s 3.0
161
MS Worl<s 3.0 UG
77
Org Plus 1.0
117
Stat View v4.0
357
StatView
SE+Graphics 1.04
21 O
Supercard 1.6
19 7
Top Down 3.1
186
Trivial Pursuit-Sports
47

CAOOATABASet.ANG
4th Dimension 2.23 $591
dBase IV Runtime Plus t 35
14 4
Design CAD 2D/3D
Generic CADD 2.0
285
In Touch 2.0
54
Just Enough Pascal 1.0 4 8
MacDraft 2.1
263
MS File v2.0
t 26
Panorama II 2.05
237
Think C 5.0
t 93
Think Pascal 4.0
161
Think Reference 1.0
64
TouchBase 2.0
75
COMMUNICATION
Alarming Events 1.1
60
Exodus 4.0
17 8
MAC320-VT320 1.0.5 90
MAC330-VT330 1.0.5 1 51
MAC340-VT340 1.0.5 21 1
Maclink
Plus Translator 7.0
t O1
Plus/PC 7.0
1 19
MS Mail Mac
Server 3.1
256
Person-Person 1O Pac 2 4 1
Person-Person Zone Pac 4 2 2
12 8
Timbuktu 4.02
Timbuktu/Remote 3.0 t 2 8
Tops for Mac 3.1
168
Versaterm Pro 3.6
159
Versaterm 4.6
80
WordPerfect Office 3.03 86
5-USR
285
20-USR
861
GRAPHICS
Adobe Illustrator 3.2
+ATM
358
Adobe Photoshop 2.0
539
434
• Adobe Premier 2.0
143
AdobePremier 2.0 UG
Adobe Streamline 2.2
121
Adobe Type Align 1.0.5
62
Adobe Type Mngr 2.0.3 62
Adobe Type Mngr Plus 123
Adobe Type Reunion
41
Aldus Freehand 3.1
379
Aldus Gallery Effects
129
• Aldus PageMaker4.2a 519
• Aldus Persuas'n 2.12 327
• Aldus Persnl. Press 2.0 95
• Aldus lntelliDraw
193
Artistry and Borders (EPS) 78
CA-Cricket Draw 1111 .0 149
CA-Cricket Graph Ill
115
Canvas 3.0
254
Claris MacDraw II 1.1
138
MacDraw PRO 1.5
274
MacPaint 2.0
89
Cld<Art Bus. Cartoons
37
ClickArt Bus. Images
37
ClickArt Christian Images 37
• Color It! 2.0
167
Design Studio Color
Separator
195
• Director 1.3
789
EPS Exchange 2.0
86
Fluent Laser Fonts Lib.II 97
• Fontographer 3.5
255
Fractal Design Painter
219
JAG for Mac 1.0
72
KaleidaGraph 2.1
134
Macromedia
+ Action1.0
329
• MacroModel 1.0
994
Magic
239
Metamorphosis Pro 2.0
86
318
• MS Powerpoint 3.0
ModelShop II
547

ShowPlace &
$369
MacRenderman
621
OmniPage Pro 2.1
108
Publish II! Easy
549
• Quarl<Xpress 3.1
Spectator 1.0
75
Type Essentials
Headlines
42
Letters & Memos
65
65
Newsletters
65
Spreadsheets
StrataVision 3D 2.0
599
StrataVision 3D 2.5
599
319
Super 3D 2.5
95
SuperPaint 3.0
Swivel 3D Professional 405
TypeStyler 2.0 w/ATM 121
Ventura Pub 3.2 Gold 478
178
WordScan 1.0
GAMES
4D Boxing wfTru-Motion
AD&D
Curse of Azure Bonds
Pools of Darl<ness
Ancient Art of War
Ancient Art of War at Sea
Beyond Dall< Castle
Casino Master Standard
Dall< Castle
EcoQuestl
Hardball II
Harpoon
Ishida
Kid Pix 1.2
Leisure Suit Larry V
MacGolf Classic 1.1
Might and Magic 1&11
MS Flight Simulator 4.0
Mutant Beach
Nam 1965-1975
NK:ldaus Greatest 18 Hole
PGA Tour Golf 1.1
Playmaker Football
Practica Musica 2.3
Prince of Persia
RailRoad Tycoon
Red Baron
Sim Ant
Sim City Supreme
Sim Earth
Space QuestlV
Spectre 1.0
Tetris(Mac/Mac II)
The Duel: Test Drive II
Cannen Sandiego:
Where In America
Where In The World
Other
Word Finder Plus 4.0

31
36
36
29
29
29
39
34
39
31
36
31
34
39
49
30
42
34
29
34
36
30
64
30
39
39
34
34
39
39
34
24
31
34

Entry Level Soft PC 2.5 122
FastBack Express 1.0
5O
FastBack Plus 3.0
11 8
File Director 3.1
80
Folder\Jolt 1.01
7o
Freedom of Press Lt 3.03 8 O
Ham
43
Hand Off 11 2.2.1
53
Hard Disk Tool Kit 1.1 116
Help 1.03
86
Image Assistant
298
MacPrint 1.3
89
• MacTools 2.0
102
Mission: Thunderbolt
34
More After Dar1< 1.0
24
More 1.0-After Dall< 2.0
39
Night Watch 11
81
Norton Utilijies Mac 2.0
94
On Cue II
54
PlotterGeist 2.0
229
PowerPrint
95
Public Utilities
93
• Quickeys 2.1.2
89
Quicklime Starter Kij
152
Rectrospect Remote 1.3 253
Retrospect 1.3
140
Remote 10-pack
140
Remote SO-pack
618
SAM 3.5
63
Smart Alarms
+Appl. Diaries
60
Snooper-Software Only 11 O
Soft AT 2.5
277
Soft . Node 1.0
99
Star Trek
The Screen Saver
34
Stepping Out II 2.02
45
63
• Stuffrt Deluxe 3.0
Stuffit SpaceSaver 1.0
33
Suitcase 2.1
49
Super QuickDex
48
Super Spool 5.0
62
Superlaser Spool 3.0
91
Tiles 1.0
60
Universal Soft PC 2.5
187
Voice Navigator
HeadseVMike
311
Wallpaper
35

SPREADSHEETS'
WORDPROCESSING
Amer. Heritage
Dictionary
Claris Resolve 1.1
MacWrite II 1.1
Correct Grammar 3.0
Correct Letters
Correct Quotes
Correct Writing
DocuComp 1.5

:a~ ~~~~~em~r~ 1.5

54
169
89
54
31
31
31
95
97
17 1
56
14 1
297
98
306
307
125
54
128
50
249
278
69

Grammatik 2.0
Inspiration 3.01
Lotus 1-2-3
GENERAL UTILITY/SYSTEM
Lotus 1-2-3 Comp.UG
AccessPC 2.0
5 7 + MS Excel 4.0
After Dall< 2.0
2 9 + MSWord5.0
Alsoft Power Utilities
6 2 MS Word 5.0 UG
AutoDoubler 2.0
5 6 Rightwriter 3.2
BetterWriters 1.0
3 7 Spelling Coach 4.0
Cale +
39 Thunder?
Can Opener 2.0
6 O Wingz 1.1
Claris Hypercard 2.1.1 138 WordPerfect 2.1
WordPerfect 2.1 UG
CPU Conn. Power\Jook
Utility
48 Writenow3.0
w/Grammatik
149
43
Crash Barrier
Disk Doubler 3.7
50 • 1992 MacUser Magazine
DiskExpress II 2.10
43
Editors'Choice Award Finalist
DiskFit Pro 1.1
70
DiskLock MAC 1.0
118
Disktop 4.0
60
DOS Mounter 3.0
48
DynoPage-US 1.7
72
Empower II 4.0.8
142
39

• CA residents add appropriate sales tax.
• No minimum order.
• Prices. promotions and availability subject
to change without notice, cail for current prices.
• 30 days return policy on non-defective products.
• Prompt replacement of defective goods.
• 15% restocking fee on non-defective goods
• Shipping: UPS Ground, $5.00 per order up to
5 lbs. $1 .00 per pound over 5 pounds.
• Next day and second day deliveries available.

®

Diagnose from your desk with SNOOPER. Performs
over 250 tests, checks all your hardware and finds any
problems. Runs on all Macs. This vital utility is easy to
use and saves time and money. Buy now
and get a complete VI REX viru s protection
package FREE.

CALL US TOLL FREE

1-800-800-2220
Customer Service: (818) 369-0173

EJ

SoftDirect ~

.... PDS ExPANSION
The MAX gives you three slots
instead of one.How you can use
any combination of accelerators,
elhemel cards and large screen
video solutions - all at once.

!"' Two INTERNAL HARO DRIVES
The MAX offers asecond
internal hard drive bay,lo solve
all your data storage needs.
.... ENERGY FOR YOUR LC
Asupplemental power supply
gives your LC the energy for
24-bil video, acceleration and
any number of peripherals.
... PWG·AND·PLAY
Best of all,The MAX is abreeze
lo install - just unpack ii and
slack ii.
... CUSTOMER SUPPORT
30·Day Money·Back
Full One·Year W
Toll·Free Technica

CIRCLE 174 ON
READER SERVICE CARD.

DGR's MAX SUPPORTS
ALL APPLE-COMPATIBLE PDS
EXPANSION CARDS, INCWDING:
APPLl llE
fHvlSIO
EMULATION CARD
FARALLON
APPllED
FUSION DATA
ENGINEIRING
LAPIS
ASANTE
RAmROPS
DAYNA
RAorns
DAYSTAR
DIGITAL
SUPERMAC
E·MACHINB
TECHNOLOGY
WORKS

DGR MAX INCWDES:
3-slot PDS Expansion
Second Internal Hard Drive Bay
Supplemental 40·watt Power Supply

ODGR!echnoloQleslix.
Mac 1n1os11andMac,,.1eoblered 1ra<1emam of Apple
Cotnpul" Inc.All brands and J)loduct ,_are ltadetam
ol lhel11"1l'din holdm.

DU33

ri~

~

PowerModem
$149 Rocket 33 takes off! ra s
$1949
PowerModem IV $379 Enhance your Mac 11 or Ou adra Series with another Ouadra.

Internal Powerbook Modern
14.4 Send/Receive FAX and Data Transfers!
Comes with FREE Microphone Software

8
Main#: (714) 572-5350, 24 Hour FAX (714) 572-5363
<>

VideoVision Now Available!!!!

¢1

5761 E. La Palma Ave, Suite 182 • Anaheim, CA 928(
Hours: M-F 6:00AM - 6:00PM -PST Sat 1O:OOAM - 2:00PM
Duo 210/230 Memory
4mb/8mb
$295/$545
Powerbook 160/180 Memory
4mb/6mb/8mb/1Omb $195/$295/$395/$495
Duo Floppy Adapter
$135
HDl-20 Ext. 1.44mb Floppy Drive
$199
Duo A/CAdapter
$65
Duo Rechargable Battery
$69
Duo Dock
$1079
Carrying Cases:
1/0 Design Ultimate SL/EX- nylon $69/$79
Powerbook Cables (HDI 30-25 or 50) $35
Apple Mouse
$79
Radius PowerViewfor Powerbooks
$499
External Battery Recharger Powerbook $149
PowerPad-Sophisticated Circuits
$45

Mac LC II 4/80, MPG 105 Ext.
Kbd. Apple 12" Color Monitor &
Seikosha SP-22400AP Printer.

External
$409
$509

(lmageWriter II Compatible)

SyQuest Dual 44mb (Includes 1 cartridge)
$749
SyQuest Dual 88mb (Includes 1 cartridge)
$919
SyQuest Dual 44/88mb (Includes 2 cartridges) $919
SyQuest 44mb Cartridge/10 Pack $63/$620
SyQuest 88mb Cartridge/5 Pack
$98/$480

Mac llvx 4/80, MPG 105 Ext.
Kbd . Apple 14" Color Monitor &
HP 550C Color Printer.

All SyOuesl Drives come with FWB'" HOT Formatting Software.
SyOuestcarry aTWOyear Warranty onDrives and ONE year on Cartridges.

Mac Quadra 700 8/230 MPG
105 Ext. Kbd. Apple 14" Color
Monitor &NewGen Turbo
PS/400 Laser Printer

" READS AND WRITES 44 AND 88 CARTRIDGES

Quantum

Mac Quadra 950 20/425 MPG
105 Ext. Kbd. Apple 16" Color
Monitor & DataProducts 1560
Laser Printer

"An Apple Authorized Brand"

Size Internal External
3.5"TH
$189
$249
3.5"TH
$239
$299
3.5"TH
$319
$379
3.5"TH
$349
$409
3.5"TH
$519
$579
3.5"TH $1039 $1099
3.5"TH $1239 $1299
3.5"HH $1499 $1559
3.5"HH $1639 $1699
2.5"PB
$329
$399
2.5"PB
$459
$529
2.5"PB
$519
$599

SIMMs

Macintosh
1x8/2x8/4x8/16x8 @ 80ns $32/$61 /$115/$545
Quadra 700/950
4x8/16x8
$115/$545

TOSHIBA

Unformatted
Capacity Speed
830mb 12.5ms
1.2gb 12.5ms
600mb

TAPE BACKUP DRIVES

Size Internal External
3.5"HH $1139 $1199
3. 5"HH $1499 $1559
CD· ROM
325ms 3.5"HH
$479
$519

ARDAT
Model
4.0gb - 8.0gb (Data Compression)
2.0gb
90m I 60m Tape

THREE year Warranty on Drives
ONE year Warranty on CD-Roms

TEAC_

TWO year Warranty

C

""'····-'R
-····-

Model
600mb Tape Backup Drive
150mb Tape Backup Drive
600mb I 150mb Taoe

0)

FUJITSU

"An Apple Authorized Brand"

Unformatted
Capacity Speed
85mb
17ms
120mb
19ms
13ms
170mb
212mb
12ms
540mb
12ms

External Fixed or
Removable Drive Cases

radi1s

_.:S sUPERMAC

Model
650mb
128mb

Speed
28ms
45ms

fj

'

flopti ca />

Size
3.5"HH

ICD©®OO

Size
5.25"FH
3.5"HH

External
$1049
External
$2599
$1249

External
21 mb Floptical
$299
3
5
M·~f~,~~~~comewilhFWDHDTsollware~n~
one 3M carlridge -ONE year warranty

for noise reduction.

~ 'International inquiries welcomed. Foreign Languages
~ Spoken. C.0.0.,Cashiers,Company & Personal Checks
accepted upon credit approval. Fortune 500, Educational
~ . and Govt. PO'sWelcomed All returns requirean AMA num·
ber and aresubject torestocking fee. MPC doesn't guaran·
tee product compatibility. Prices, Terms andAvailability
•
lo,.coVE•I subject to change without notice. Product names in thlS
L____J advertisement are'" or ®of their respective companies.

fiiiiiii!iiiill

removal.

f~cat ... r~

=--~ £-MACHINES

lkegpmi ]?asterQps SONY

Speed
45ms

lnsite Model

40 Watt power supply with
58 watt peak,
Autoswitching from
110v/220v. Clear Window
onbottom for easy
termination checking &

ONE year Warranty on 3.5" Drives and
TWO Year Warranty on 5.25" Drives

-=-•~«>

Model
128mb

I

'All MO drives come withFWB HOT sohware. O!le MO cartridge and ONE year warranty

Deluxe Low Profile Cases
and all Metal. Power &
Drive Activity LED's. Dual
SCSI Ports for device
chaining. Simple push but
ton SCSI ID. Internal filter

Unformatted
Capacity Speed
Size Internal External
120mb
15ms 3. 5"TH
$289
$349
$459
21 3mb
15ms 3. 5"TH
$399
330mb
15ms 3.5"HH
$659
$719
535 mb
12ms 3.5"HH
$979 $1039
1.2gb
13ms 5.25"FH $1449 $1549
1.7gb
13ms 5.25"FH $1749 $1849

w~

OPTICAL DRIVES

TEAC.

ONE year Warranty

McW<>r®

External
$699
$499
$29 I $19

II

FIVE year Warranty

.

External
$1399
$1199
$25/$19

·~1 iape backup drives comev<h FRE~ Retrospe<I v.1.3. and oo• "P"-ONE yearwarranty

Unformatted
Capacity Speed
Size Internal External
425mb
9ms 3.5"HH
$899
$959
520mb
9ms 3.5"HH
$989 $1049
1.2gb
15ms 5.25"FH $1499 $1599
2.0gb
15ms 5.25"FH $2599 $2699

Size Internal External
3.5"HH
$229
$289
3.5"HH
$289
$349
3.5"HH
$319
$379
3.5"HH
$419
$479
3.5"HH
$979 $1039

lil!l\i1,,,_-.;;;.,;;;;;.;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;;~
~ ~~!

-P ~

Powerboolc/Duo Corner

Mac Systems

SyQuest 88mb C* * (Includes 1 cartridge) $629

Unformatted
Capacity Speed
ELS 42mb 19ms
ELS 85mb 17ms
ELS 127mb 17ms
ELS 170mb 17ms
LPS 240mb 1Oms
LPS 525mb 1Oms
Pro 700mb 1Oms
Pro 1.0gb 1Oms
Pro 1.2gb 1Oms
G0•80mb 16ms
G0•120mb 16ms
G0•1 60mb 16ms

$1979

The co mplete Desktop Video Production System .

For all of your PC needs CALL (800) 972-9712

Technical Support (714) 572-5385
Model •
SyQuest
SyQuest 44mb (Includes 1cartridge)
SyQuest 88mb (Includes 1 cartridge)

With RocketShare, work with true Dual Processing!!!

th~~~
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HEWLETT
PACKARD
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~

..,. 128REM Turbo Epson
768 Kb/sTransfer Rate
34 ms Average Seek Time
< 1ms Short Seek Time

..,. 256REM MOST
1.23 Mb/s Transfer Rate
35 ms Average Seek Time
12 ms Short Seek Ti
Supports 128MB

128REM TURBO

. ..,. Ready lo Use
All DGR optical drives come
complete with acartridge,
cabling and driver software

..,. Customer Service
30.day Money·back Guarantee
One-year Warranty
Toll-Free Technical Support

CIRCLE 175 ON
READER SERVICE CARD.

$1199
256REM
$1699
DGR CARTRIDGE
128MB

2S6MB

$59 $99

OOOl!fochooloofeslnc,
MICiltmh Ind Mat are rogGtered tr..iomam of Apple
c_.111c. All i...is ..t prodord ,_aretrldtmalb
oflMit._ilftholdon.

0833

MAC

DEPOTm
1-800-222-2808

~ Dataproducts.
THE WORLD'S MOST AFFORDABLE
11 "X17" LASER PRINTER
• RISC processor
•Built-in SCSI port
• 15 pages / minute(/effer size)
•B pages / minute (tabloid size)
•Postscript Level 2
• 300 or 400 DP/
•4MB RAM expandable to 16MB
•35 resident fonts

.One$ j tf79;;;;,:::rays
~ML\~S

. . .microsystems

I

LIGHTNING FAST POSTSCRIPT
PERFORMER

Call for pricing
on other drives•

•RISC processor
•Bu/If-in SCSI port

•9 pages I minute
•Postscript Level 2

•300 DP/

•2MB RAM expandable to IOMB

BLOWOUT!

$di59s (~16)

35
•

radi1s
Authorized Reseller

ROCKET33

$1979!

Iii

A

T

I

0

MacUser

$19791

60448 Rocket 25i & 24X Combo* ... .... .... . $1919
60602 PrecisionColor Display/20S ... .. ...... $2399
60914 PrecisibnColor Pivot ..... .... ...... .... ... .. $959
60506 PrecisionColor 8XJ .... ... .. ..... .. .. ........ $489
55692 PrecisionColor 24X .... .... .... .... ... .. ... $1599
60508 PrecisionColor 24XP ..... ... ..... ...... .. ... $489
60507 PrecisionColor 24XK ..... ... ....... ... .... .. $819
55915 Rocket 25i .. ... .... ........... .. ... .. ......... . $1189
60603 Rocketshare ... .. .... ... ........ .... ...... ... .. $399
60604 SCSl-2 Booster ...... ....... .. ... ............. .. $245
* Limited quantity available

Lowest Prices

II

VideoVision

~~~~1Q

DE C EMBER 1 U 1

020

6096!5
60924
60967
60926
50409
50409
60073
60070
60927

Rall

25MHz TURBO 040 .............. .... ........ ...... ....... . $1119
33MHz TURBO 040 ................ ........................ $1379
FASTCACHE TURBO 25MHz 128K ...... ... ........ .. $269
FASTCACHE TURBO 33MHz 128K .................. $349
FASTCACHE llCI 32K ...................................... $165
FASTCACHE llCI 64K .................. .. .... ..... ... .... .. $209
FASTCACHE llSI 64K ............................. .... .. .. .. $299
FASTCACHE QUADRA 700/ 900 .. .. .... .. .... ...... . $259
CHARGER (PHOTOSHOP ACCELERATOR) ... $819

Overnight Delivery

Great Service

SuPE
Supermatch 21

$2399

55628

DAA

A~

l\IW~... TM

• 5 Year Warranty on Video Cards!
•

3 Year Warranty on Monitors!

60609 Spectrum/8•24 ....... ...... .. .. .. $589
55262 Spectrum/8•24 PDQ .......... $829
55163 Spectrum/24 Ill ... .. .... ........... $839
60174 Spectrum/24 .,.......... ...... ..... $739
55318 Spectrum/24 PDQ plus ..... S1519
55647 VidoeSpigot LC ....... ...... .. ... .$249
55648 VideoSpigot llSi * ...... .. .. .. .. ... $299
55649 VideoSpigot Nu Bus .... .. ....... $369
60177 VideoSpigot Pro NuBus ..... Sl 079
60178 Spigot & Sound NuBus .. ...... $479
55251 Monochorme Card ............ $349
55630 Platinum 21 " Display .. ......... $995
60447 Supermatch 20•T.. .... ... ... .. $2399
55627 Supermatch 20 ...... ........... S1469
60446 NEW SuperView ... .. .. .. .. ... .... $679
* Limited to stock on hand

MAX
COLOR
SCANN.ERS

Supermatch 17•T

$1059

60756
IMPACT030
LC/LCll
32MHz
ACCELERATORS
NOFPU
60933 .........

UC630

~~~~

$679

W/ FPU

L--~:?Blt!S:J 60934 ......... $799
NEW
NOTE PAC

$ 1129
UC840 ........................... $ 1339

55280 UC630 ...........................
60890

$2999
TRANSPARENCY ADAP. $6 99

55925 UC l 200S ......................
60095

Toll-free order line 1-800-.222-2808

FDR

POWER BOOK
60696

MAC

DEPOT'·
PREMIER LEATHER CASE ........ 179.00
UNIVERSAL 'IOTEBOOK CASE . 59.00

Seiko Instruments

TRINITRON QUALITY AT
AN AFFORDABLE PRICE!

TEN BA

4 I 5C POWERBOOK CASE... .. 99.00
416 POWERBOOK CASE ........ 109.00
SOLIDE X

NOTEBOOK CASE K3 l 4 ............ 79.00
NOTEBOOK CASE K365X ......... 59.00
NOTEBOOK HARD CASE ......... 99.00
NOTEBOOK POUCH K325 ........ 32.00
DISK DRIVES & MEDIA
APPLIED ENGINEERING

CM1445
•
•
•
•
•

14" TRINITRON tube.
640X480 resolution.
Up TO 16.8 million colors.
.25mm dot pitch.
Built-in Tilt/Swivel base.

I .44MB DISK DRIVE
... . 209.00
AXCELL ........... .. .... .... .. ........... $275.00
PLUS DRIVE .......................... 275.00
POWERBOOK AUTO ADAPTERS69.00
POWERBOOK CHARGER/
CONDITIONER ......... ........ .......... $135
IOMEGA

BERNOULLI 90MB PRO ............ 499.00

Fax/Data Modem··
¥'n~liult ~ llK ll'P'lll' lu .iUM 11 ¥

~ .,.~

MASS MICROS YSTEMS

$479
SCSl-2 BOOSTER ..

. .......... 245.00

ACCESSORIES & MEDIA

BTI

DATAPAK 45MB SYQUEST ... .. 439.00
DATAPAK 88MB SYQUEST ...... 589.00
DIAMOND DRIVES . .
. ........ CALL
Pll

INFINITY 40MB SYQUEST ......... 499.00
INFINITY 88MB SYQUEST .... ..... 589.00
INFINITY 21 MB EXTERNAL ...... .. 465.00
INFINITY MAGNETO OPTICAL 1399.00
QUICKSCSI CARD ................... 345.00

POWERBOOK BATIERY ............. 73.00
ACCELERATORS & UPGRADES
DAYSTAR DIGITAL

COMBOCACHE llSI ............... 249.00
FASTCACHE llCI 32K ............. 165.00
FASTCACHE llcl 64K .............. 209.00
FASTCACHE QUADRA (700/ 900)
259.00
POWERCACHE 33MHZ ........... 439.00
POWERCACHE 40MHZ .. .. ....... 599.00
POWERCACHE 50MHZ .... ....... 779.00
FUSION DATA SYSTEMS (040 UPGRADE)

TOKAMAC ELC ....................... 899.00
TOKAMAC SX25i ............... .. 1199.00
TOKAMAC Cl25i ................... 1199.00
NEWER TECHNOLOGY

5 l 2K QUADRA VRAM ............ 59.00
IMAGE MAGIC (PHOTOSHOP)759.00
POWERBOOK MEMORY ........... CALL
POWERBOOK DUO MEMORY . CALL
QUADRA OVERDRIVE ....... ...... 129.00
RADIUS

ROCKET 25i ................... ...... .. 1189.00
ROCKET 33 .. . . ................ 1979.00
ROCKET SHARE .......... ... .......... 399.00

HEWLETT-PAC KARD

EP -L TONER CARTRIDGE ......... 69.00
EP -STONER CARTRIDGE ...
.. 85.00
DESKWRITER BLACK CART. .
19 00
DE SKWRITER COLOR CART
28.00
KEN SINGTON

ANTI-GLARE FILTER 13" ............. 59.00
ANTI-GLARE FILTER PIVOT ...... 124.00
EXTRA LONG ADB CABLE ........ 25.00
KEYBOARD SHELF ..... ............... 36.00
MICRO SAVER (POWERBOOK) 49.00
MODEM/ FAX PROTECTOR ....... 5.00
POWERBOOK 100 CASE .. ..
25.00
POWER TREE 20 ...
............ 25.00
POWER TREE 50 .... .. .. ................ 35.00
TILT / SWIVEL PLATINUM ............. . 25.00
TRAVEUER W/ TOUCHBASE ..... 75.00
MAX ELL

3.5" DSDD DISKS ( 10) .
. .. 9.00
3.5" DSHD DISKS ( 10) ....... ... ...... 15.00
TARG US - LIFETIME WARRANTY

DELUXE CASE I SE
......... 69 00
NOTE PAC .
. ..... 39.00
POWERBOOK PREMIER .......... 129.00

INPUT DEVICES
COSTAR

STINGRAY TRACKBALL ............. 85.00
EMAC

SILHOUETIETRACKBALL ........... 78.00
KENSINGTON

NOTEBOOK KEY PAD ............. .. 99.00
TURBO MOUSE 4.0 . .............. 99.00
CUSTOM TRACKBALLS ..... ....... $9.00
KEYTRONICS

MACPRO PLUS KEYBOARD .... 125.00
LOGITECH

POWERMODEM IV ................. 319.00
COMSTATI ON I ................. .. 155.00
COMSTATI ON 2 ...................... 279.00
COMSTATION 3 ............. ....... 399.00
,COMSTATION 4 .. .. .................. 329.00
COMSTATION 5 ...................... 469.00
SU PRA

2400/ 9600 FAX MODEM ......... 149.00
14.4 FAX MODEM .......... ....... $349.00
POWERBOOK 14.4 FAX MODEM$299
PR INTERS & SCANNERS
CAERE

TYPI ST PLU S GRAPHICS ...... ..... 339.00

FOTOMAN .
......... 599.00
KIDZ MOUSE ...........
.. . .49.00
MOUSEMAN .......................... 79.00
TRAC KMAN ...... ....................... 85.00
MACROMEDIA

MACRECORDER ..................... 175.00
MACRECORDER PRO .. ...... 299.00
MOUSE SYSTEMS

Cordless, Pressure·
Sensitive Drawing Tablets

A3 MOUSE ................................. 89.00
UTILE MOUSE ..
.... .... 79.00
PLU SWARE

NUMERIC KEYPAD . .
....... 84.00
KEYPAD WI QUICKEYS .. ........... 93.00
WACOM

NEWI ARTZ 6X8 .. .
..... 349.00
6X9 TABLET ..
..... 449.00
12Xl2 TABLET (STANDARD) .... 649.00
12Xl2 TABLET (E LEC-STATIC) .. 719.00
12Xl8 TABLET(E LEC-STATIC) 11 49.00
MODE MS & NETWORKING
ASANTE

EN / SC IOBASET ............... 245.00
EN / SC PB IOBASET ................ 275.00
MACCON+ 64K ..................... 159.00
MACCON3 64K ..
. . . .. . 209.00
FRIENDLYNET ADAPTER ... .. .. ..... 79.00
I OBASET HUB/8 .
. ... 245.00
I OBASET HUB/12 ..................... 489.00
ASANTE PRINT 1001 ................ 349.00
DAYNA

DAYNAPORT E/Z ..................... 279.00
DAYNAPORTSE/30 ... .. .......... 179.00
. ... 149.00
DAYNAPORT E/ LC ...
DAYNAPORT E/ 11 ................... .. 179.00
ETHERPRINT ........................... .. 339.00
DAYNASTAR MINIHUB .. . .... 245.00
GLOBAL VILLAGE

POWERPORT BRONZE ..... ....... 195.00
POWERPORT SILVER ............... 385.00
POWERPORT GOLD .. . .
.... 445.00
TELEPORT BRONZE .................. 199.00
TELE PORT SILVER .................... . 369.00
TELEPORT GOLD .................... .449.00

50973 12X12 STANDARD ........ 1649
52001 12X12 EleclroSlatlc ..... 1719
55046 12X18 ElectroSlatlc ... $1149
30-Doy Money Bock Guarantee
GCC TECHNOLOGIES

PLP II ..
BLP ELITE .. .
WIDEWRITER .
WRITE MOVE 11 .

. CALL
..................... CALL
. CALL
...... CALL

HEWLETT-PACKARD

..... ... ... $379
DESKWRITER ..
DESKWRITER C .. . .............. ...... $499
DESKWRITER 550C ..................... $729
LASERJET 4M ..................... $1999.00
LASERJ ET lllSI ..
. ....... $4099.00
SCANJ ET llC . .
. ... .. .... . 1269.00
SCANJ ET llP ......................... .... 699.00
MICROTEK

SCANMAKER II ...................... 939.00
. .. 1529 00
SCANMAKER I 850S ..

PSI

POWERMODEM .................... 132.00
POWERMODEM 11 . ..
. .... 235.00

Call for
your FREE
Catalog!

TURBO PS/300P
............... S1239.00
TURBO PS/400P ........................... $1659.00
TURBO PS/660 ............................. 2589.00
TURBO PS/880 .
.. ......... 2999.00
..... . CALL
NEWI TURBO PS/440B

CONTACT · 30 Day MBG

SOFTWARE

-

SEI KO

COLORPOINT PSE ....................... 3599.00
SMART LABEL PRINTER PLUS ........... 145.00
MON ITORS & VIDEO BOARDS
COM PUTER CARE (POW ERBOO K VIDEO)

PRECISION COLOR 8XJ .................. 489.00
PRECISION COLOR 24X
..... 1599.00

DIMENSIONS .
.. .. .......... 99.00
ILLUSTRATOR w/ATM . .. .. ............. 359.00
PHOTOSHOP 2.0 .................... ........ .. 545.00

EXCEL 4.0 .
.. .... .......... 289.00
OFFICE 3.0 ..................................... 469.00

THE NEW MAC
TRANSPORTABLE 90

Makers ofBernoulli

11 ~- 1fi~ 9 r-~·•• L 1!111
I

----

FREEHAND 3.1
.... 389.00
INTELLIDRAW ...
.. ............. 195.00
PAGE MAKER 4.2 .. .. ............ ............. 489.00
PERSONAL PRESS..
. .. .. ............... 99.00
SUPERPAINT 3.0 ...
.. ........... 130.00
BRO DERBUND • 30 Day MBG

TYPESTYLER W/ATM ...

. 127.00

CLA RIS· 30 Day MBG

BERNOULLI BOX
Prepare
your taxes
the fa st and
easy way
with

DTP & GRAPHICS
ADOB E • 30 Day MBG (Except fo nts)

ALDU S • 30 Da y MBG

C•lllEGA®

BOOKVIEW IMPERIAL ................... 965.00
RA DIU S

ACT! FOR MACINTOSH .................. 239.00
MICROSOFT · 30 Da y MBG

MACDRAW PRO 1.5

60849

$499

I

... 249.00

FRACTAL DESIGN • 30 Day MBG

COLOR STUDIO
............... 499.00
PAINTER 1.2 ..................................... 229.00
SKETCHER ...... .. .. .................. ..... .. .. .. .... 99.00
MACROMEDIA • 30 Day MBG

ACTION 1.0 .. .................. .................. 365.00
DIRECTOR 3. 1 .................................. 789.00

Mac/ntax

92

$49

Stare version
sold separately.

PRECISION COLOR 24XK ............ 819.00
PRECISION COLOR 24XP ..... .......... 489.00
PRECISIONCOLOR DISPLAY /l 9 ... 2059.00
PRECISIONCOLOR DISPLAY/20S .. 2399.00
. 1979.00
VIDEO VISION ...

BUSINESS
CAER E • 30 Day M BG

OMNIPAGE DIRECT .. . .. ............... 249.00
OMNIPAGE ...................... .
. ....... 449.00
OMNIPAGE PRO .
.. .......... 629.00
CLARIS · 30 Day MBG

CLARIS WORKS ............................... 189.00
FILEMAKER PRO 2.0
.... 259.00
MACWRITE II .
.. ......... 89.00
MACPROJECT PRO .. .. .. ................ 389.00

WORD 5.1 ................ ............. .......... 289.00
WORKS 3.0 .
.. .. 159.00
SOFTWARE VENTURE

MICROPHONE PERSONAL .............. 72.00
MICROPHONE PRO ....
. .. 209.00
SYM A NTEC

THINK C 5.0 . .
.. ..... 185.00
THINK PASCAL 4.0 ........................... 159.00

SEI KO

CM1445 HI-RES MON ITOR ... ..... 479.00
CM 1760LR 16" TRINITRON .. ......... 1145.00

SI I• .

Seiko Instruments

MACROMODEL ..
MEDIAMAKER .
SWIVELMAN 1.0

lNTE~ENT

QUAR K • 30 Day MBG

QUARK X PRESS 3.1 ........................ 579.00

WAY OF
MAKING
LABELS.

Make labels
for
envelopes,
file fold er s,
diske t t e s,
name tags,
even
b ar code s .

................... 1099.00
.. .................. 475.00
.. ....................... 599.00

Makes number
crunching fast
and easy on
your PowerBoak
with arrow and
function keys.

The world's
best Trackball
with intelligent
software.

UTILITIES
AFTER HOURS SOFTWARE · 30 Day MBG

DATEBOOK .. ...
TOUCHBASE

.. 75.00
.................. 75.00

APPLE COMPUTERS • 30 Day MBG

APPLESHARE 3.0 .
.. .. .. ..... 969.00
APPLETALK REMOTE ACCESS .
. 169.00
ATEASE! ..... .....
... 49.000
MACINTOSH FONT PACK .. .. .. ...... .. ... 89.00
PC EXCHANGE . .
. .... .. .65.00
QUICKTIME STARTER KIT .. ........ ..... 155.00
SYSTEM 7. 1 UPGRADE .
.. ........ 85.00
ASA NTE • 30 Day MBG

6 reasons to order from Mac Depot:

CM2070LR 20· TRINITRON .. ......... 2299.00
SONY

1304S 14' ......
1604S 16' .

.... 639.00
.................... 1069.00

SUPERMAC

SUPERMATCH 17T ......................... 1059.00
SUPERMATCH DUAL·MODE .... .. .... 2399.00
SUPERM ATCH 20 • T ....
.. ... 2399.00
SUPERMATCH 21
.. .... .. 2399.00
SPECTRUM 24PDQ PLUS ............. 1519.00
THUNDER LIGHT .
. ............. 1889.00
THUNDER STORM .
... 835.00
VIDEOSPIGOT NUBUS ..
.. 375.00
VIDEOSPIGOT llSI .
.. .. ......... 299.00
VIDEOSPIGOT LC .
.. . 269.00
VIDEOSPIGOT & SOUND ............... 479.00
VIDEOSPIGOT & SOUND PRO ..... 1189.00

Corporate, educational
and government

- The lowest prices
- We carry over 2,500 products
- We only sell quality products
- Most knowledgeable sales staff
- No-headache ordering
- No credit card surcharges
0 U R

Our English,
French, Spanish,
and German
speaking sales
representatives
are ready to take
your orders.

PERSON TO PERSON-2PAK ............. . 99.00
PERSON TO PERSON- lOPAK ........ .. . 269.00
BERKELE Y

AFTER DARK .
. ......................... 28.00
MORE AFTER DARK . .. ...................... 23.00
STAR TREK-SCREEN SAVER..
... 39.00
FWB • 30 Day MBG

HARD DISK TOOL KIT .
HD TOOL KIT PERSONAL

ACCESS PC ..
.. ..................... 65.00
ENTRY LEVEL SOFTPC ... .................. 129.00
SOFT AT .
. .... .............. 295.00
UNIVERSAL SOFTPC .
.. ............ 189.00

POLICIES

30 -day MBG applies to des i gnated
manufoc l urers on ly Co ll customer service a l
(310) 21'1-0000 !or o Relurn Authorization . All
returns musl hove an outholizotlon number CRA
#) Returned p1oducts must be In 01iglnol
condition and poc"oging and must be sent
back within 30 days of our Invoice dote No
refunds 101 frelghl charges
Prices and avollobilily of producl ore subject
10 change without nollc e . You cord is not
charged until w e shlo We ship Federal Exp1ess
All U.S. orders ore lr>su1ed at no extra charge
Solurday delivery available o! nominal charge
Some areas may require on additional day for
dellveiy_ Personal checks require up to 10
working days to clear Include : name . ocd1ess
ond telephone numbers cno P 0 Boxes please)
If ordering by credlt cord , include expiration
dote ond bllhng address . Collfornio residents
(only) add 8 25% 101 sales lox Governmenl
and educational P.o .· s approved Immediately

CIRCLE

..... 124.00
.. ..... 52.00

IN SIGNIA

NOW SO FTWARE • 30 Day MBG

NOW·UP-TO-DATE .
NOW UTILITIES V4.0 ..
ESTABLISHED

1985

MAC

AUTODOUBLER 2.0
... 59.00
DISKDOUBLER ................................... 49.00
SY MANTEC • 30 Day MBG

DEPOT™

1-800-222-2808

4453 REDONDO BEACH BLVD.
LAWNDALE , CA 90260
FAX: 310- 2 14 -0932
Canada Toll -Free: l · 800-548 -2512

53 ON READER SERVICE CARD .

.. .. 65.00
.. . 119.00

STH GENERATION • 30 Day MBG

NORTON UTILITIES V2.0 .
.. .95.00
SAM V3.5 .
. ...... ........ .. ....... 75.00

• Al P...... hacked liy 130-Day satlsfactiat

• Memlier al die lettar lnlaess BniiJ

maaey·liack a-ee (see dttals at bottom)
• Buy wllli Confidence, as ABC Is a strong, rapidly

• Taft.Free Orderllg & Tedmkal Stppart
• Education,. Government & Tedmkal
P.O.'s

.,.. ,-MACHINES
"1Jf~f\mi£.

radus
NEC

growing company with both Mac & PC experience

Xerox

_s: s..ffRMK.
Kaosoft

s 11

•

Quark
iir:-R ELISY'

~ASANlt

E103:.

newgen

mPLI

Mac S stems

MASS
MICROSY'STEMS

RAsTEROPs· UMAX'

MM DATAPAK 88_
S619
BBMB SYQUEST REMOVABLE CARTRIDGE DRIVE w/2 YEAR WARRANTY
MM DATAPAK 4L
S495
MM DIAMONDDRIVE 1000.... ........................... ......... s1956;$73 mo:
lGIGABYTE HIGH PERFORMANCE DRIVE
MM DIAMONDDRIVE 1500 (l.5 GIGABYTE)...............s2759/5104 mo.'
MM DATAPAK M0/ 650............. ..............................s2990/Sl 12 mo.'
650MB REMOVABLE OPTICAL CARTRIDGE DRIVE
MM DATA PAK M0/ 128 (l 28MBOPTICAL DR IVE)........s1459/555 mo:
All MASSMICRO DRIVES COME FREE WITH 7th HEAVEN UTILITY!

APPLE MAC QUADRA 700 SUPER SYSTEM
Quodro 700 w/8M8 RAM, Quantum 120MB HO, SuperMoc
s245 mo.*
t /oTTrinitron Color Mon itor & 24-Bit Color VRAM, HewGe n
400P (400 OP)) loser Printer, Ext. Keyboard, UMAX UC6 30 Color Scanner, Moss
Microsys tems44MB Syquest Drive, Quark XPress OR Aldus PogeMoker Sohwore,
ond GreotWorks, Ho rton Utilities, Moxo Snooper & Drive 7Soltwore!

APPLE NEW! POWERBOOK 180 SYSTEM

A::
.....,,__.

MAXA NEWI SNOOPER 2.,0

ABC MAC SUPER
SYSTEM SPECIALS
All Advertised System Specials
are bundled with Symante<
GreatWarlcs Integrated Package,
Norton Utilities, Maxa Snooper
Diagnostics Program, and
(asaBlanca Warlcs Drive 7

0uantum-

rp'fl't;i

SNCOPER

•: ~.
. .,JJ

~ ff .

••

sJ09
Snooper 2.0 & Virex

s139
Snooper 2.0 &
Vi rex w/NUBus
dia gn ostics Cord

'
COMPREHENSIVE
DESKTOP DIAGNOSTICS KIT
• Revolutionary new standard for Moc Diagnostic and
testing tools • Chem your hardwore and identifies
any problems • New vllfSion bundled with VIREX!
•Available with and without NuBus Boord

UMA.X SCANNERS

• PowerBook 180 132MHz, Moth (o Pr0<essor,
BMB RAM, BOMB Hord Drive )
• 16 Gray Scale ACTIVE MATRIX Screen
• Bundled w/ Symontec GreotWorks, Norton
Utiliti es, Drive 7 & Moxo Snooper Sohwore

SEIKO INSTRUMENTS

1#49/•166 mo. •

SEIKO CM 1445 14"

MAC CPU SPECIALS

Trinitron Color Moottor

s4SO

Twice as Fast as the HP XL 300
PS, and Cast per Copy up to 6
Times Cheaper! High Quality
Color Printer prints
Prese ntation Quality output on
High Quality Plain Poper &
Tronsparoncy Film Smear-Free.

S 2995/ 112 mo.•

15%Restock ingfeeonopenedondusedPrinlersondCompulers. No
Returnson Opened Software packages. No Refunds on freight.
Conditions: Prices and lnformotionoresubjedlochonge wi1houl

CIRCLE

176 ON READER SERVICE CA

• One Lamp, Auto-Colibrotion, Awesome Speed 48
• 800 x 400 OP/, AND UPTO 1600 x 1600 DP/ with
Software Interpolation
• Includes full Adobe PhotoShop

UMAX UC630 600 DPI COLOR SCANNER.....
UC630 w/Wordlcon OCR Software..... S1279

mo.•

..S 1135/

43 mo.•

PLEASE CAll ABOUT UMAX TRANSPARENCY OPTIONS!

NEW!! HP

NEWGEN PS 400P s/650/
400 DPI Loser Printer s 61mo.·

LASERJET 4M

S2095j
sJ9 mo.'

600DPI LASER PRINTER

NEWGEN PS 880
800 DPI loser Prinler

•2695/
s99 mo.·

111!11"---

Hew Multi-Res Trinitron 19"Color Mon itor
wit h Futuro MX 24-Bit Acee !. Cord

PSI POWWIODEM rv_ _ s329
14,400 Doto, 14,000 Fox Send/ Receive
Completely Internal Power Boo kModem
PSI CllMSTATIONY
S399
14,400 Doto/ 14,000 Fo xin Sleek, Tiny
External Modem w/ fox OCR Software!
Return Pofi cy: C.11 Customer Service at (3101325-1 422 to obta in o
ret urn authorization. Relurnedproductsmus1beinorigioolrond~ion

~
------

UMAX UCJ40 BOO DPI CDLORSCAllNEL.___$ 1295/

E-MACHINES Tl 9 II BUNDLE

PSI

ondpockogingondmustbesent bockwithin30doysofpurchosedo te.

APPLE Moc <lcmic 114/40_ _ _ _ _ _, 1029/ s39 mo.'
APPLE Moc LC 114/40- - - -· - - ' 1195/s 44 mo.'
APPLE NEWIMoc llvx S/213 w/lD ROM _ _, 3275/s 121 mo. '
APPLE Moc PvnrBoolc 145 4/80
s2295/s 85 mo.•
APPLE NEW! Moc PowerBook 160 4/ 80 _ _ _ s 2599/s 96 mo.'
APPLE NEW! Moc POWl!llook DUO 210 4/80 _ _ s 2/99/s 81 mo.'
APPLE NEW! Moc PowerBook DUO 230 4/ 80 
- ' 2599/ s 96 mo. •
APPLE Moc llualh 700 4/210
s3899/1/ 44 mo.'
APPLE Moc llualh 950 8/510
s 6550/s 235 mo.'

s3150ors /11·
SUPERMAC I M BUN DLE
SuperMocMulti-Reslrinit ronMon itorwith
24 BitAccel. Cord

s I 595 or s59*

oo!Ke. All items subjectloovortobility. We reservelherighllorEfusetosell

to anyone.

Credit Cards: We accept Ylso, limllrCanl, Amlmn Elprm* nd
Nol responsible for typographical mor>. All informofion presenled
believ <curate al lime of printing.

1 {800) 9 2 • 229
7
6
INTIRNATIOIW SAllS: (31 OJ 325-2687
(800) 723·8262
(310) 325-1422 / fax: (310) 325·4073
IOTeloAve. S, Torr
SOS

NEW!! HP COLOR
DESKWRITER 550C

,749

HP DESKWRITER.......................s399

SEIKOSHA MACPRINTER
lmogeWriler II Compatible............. 245
Ask About New Wide carriage Model Too!

Buying abani drive~ alot like buying acar. You Wclllt aquality pnxluct
that will last fi.um areputable compmy you can trust-all at aco~titive price.
We think that's not too much to ask. So refore you go shopping,
give us this little test Then give it to the co~tition.
C H E C K

0 U R

!!("Quantum quality under the hood! For high-speed
performance and reliability Quantum mechanisms are
simply the best you can buy. As a Quantum company,
La Cie proudly offers a full range of Quantum drives.
!!("Award-Winning Design! La Cie's award-winning
Cirrus and Tsunami cases are sleek, streamlined, space
saving. They not only look sexy, they're actuallysmaller
than conventional zero-foot-print cases.
!!("Award·Winning Performance! Check the record
books. Year after year, the experts rate La Cie tops. In the
race for Macworld's 1992 World Class Awards, La Cie won
Best Hard Drive under BOM B, Best Hard Drive 80-200MB,
Best Hard drive over 200MB, and Best Color Scanner.
!!("Prompt, courteous sales and support! We hate to
wait, and we know youdo too. That's why we answer the
phone fas t (95%of calls answered before the fourth ring).
If somehow you get our voice-mail, we'll call you back fas t
(usually within the hour) during the business day.

L I S T

1!(30 day 100% satisfaction guarantee. That's what
you get with La Cie. Why settle for less!
i!(j)isk·for.disk or better replacement.
Hard driving Silverlining software. La Cie drives
come with System 6, System 7, 30MB of shareware and
Silverlining, the number one rated hard drive
management software, ABSOLUTELY FREE. Silverlining
works with all the drives in your system and optimizes your
drive to let your applications run faster.
Unique switchable active termination.
CC, UL, TUV, VDE, CSA certification.
A company you can count on. La Cie has
successfullyserved our customers with award-winning
products since 1986. Quantum since 1980. With more
than a billion dollars in revenue, La Cie and Quantum
allows you to buy with full confidence in our ability to
deliver tomorrow's technology along with long-term
service and support.

13"

Call us now for our new free Wmter 1993 catalog!

800-

-1354

lmemarionnl 503-520-9<XXl Fax 503-520-9100 6a.m.-6 p.m. PST Mon.-Fri. VISA, Maste!Card, C.O.D. arul approL~d purchase ordrn ampced*

LAC I~

LIMITED
A

QUANTUM COMPANY

'Call tor details on terms, conditions, limited money back quarantee and lree offers. System 7.0.1 software included only with certain configurations. ZFP+ Drives do no! have switchable termination. Prices do not include shipping and only apply to pro ducts
shipped within thecontinental United States. Please contact La Cie for international distribution. Add sales tax where applicable. ZFP, ZFP+, Cirrus, Tsunami, PocketDrive, PocketDock, ExpressDrive, Silverscanner, Silverscan, Silverlining, la Cie and lhe
la Cie logo are trademarks of La Cie, Ltd.. a Quantum Company. All olhertrademarks are the property of !heir respective companies. All prices, specifications, terms, descriptions, products and services herein are subject to change without notice or
recourse. C Copyright 1992·93 La Cie, Ltd. 8700 SW Creekside Place, Beaverton. OR 97005. Phone: (503) 520-9000, Fax: (503) 520.9100. AH rights reserved. Printed in U.S.A.

From

$299
La Cie's Powerbook and Pocket drives are built right from the start.
Performance in the palm of your hand.

Driving power by the book.

Our sporty 40MB, BOMB, 120MB and 160MB
PocketDrives are built for mobility. Travel light (under
10 ounces). Travel fast (19msseek time). The
PocketDrive features Quantum's new 21/111 drive
technology, whisper quiet operation and our exclusive
switchable external termination. Pack in your pocket,
purse or briefcase. PocketDrives come complete with our
exclusive T-connector adapter for connectability to
almost any Mac. For more connectivity, try our optional
PocketDock desktop cable. Our T-connector and
PocketDock make the PocketDrive system the most
versatile and convenient pocket-size drive- anywhere.

Here's Quantum horsepower for PowerBook owners.
Available in BOMB, 120MB and 160MB capacities,
La Cie's high-performance PowerBook drives come
standard with Quantum's high-mileage 21/i" drive
technology. Lightningfast. Mercedes quiet. Easy to
install. La Cie PowerBook drives comes complete with
the correct brackets for convenient internal installation
and an outstanding easy-to-read, easy-to-fo llow
instructional and owners manual. And as always, each
drive is fully equipped with System 6, System 7, our
number one rated Silverliningdisk management software
and one of the industry's longest warranties.

C H E C K

0 UR

L I S T

Disk-for-disk or betterreplacement. If you have a problem with your La Cie drive while under warranty, we'll
ship you a replacement within 48 hours. We've also been known to replace disks with better ones, rather than make a
customer wait. That's how important your drive is to you. That's how important you are to us.

Unique switchable active termination under the hood. Only La Cie hard drives provide simple, straight
forward termination for your SCSI bus. No need for external terminators, just flip a switch. Our advanced circuitry is
smart too, termination power is provided only if it is needed.

•

perfonnance engines•
From

$199

la Cie's Tsunami and Citrus drives like to be driven hard and fust.
Lap the competition.

Never be afraid to internalize your drives.

La Cie's Cirrus and Tsunami drives outpace the
competition for performance and value. That's because
they're loaded with quality features like Quantum
mechanisms, whisper quiet fans, 12ms access time, award
winning chassis designs and our Silverlining disk
management software. From 40MB to l.2GB take home
your pick of load capacities. Each delivers the streamlined
styling, diminutive footprint and single-handed
convenience of the true portable. And that's not all. All
Cirrus and Tsunami drives offers the La Cie's exclusive
active switchable termination. No wonder they're rated
tops in their class, year after year.

If the fear of installation has deterred you from
satisfying your desire for a more powerful internal drive,
stop fretting. La Cie not only offers a fu ll range of quality
Quantum drives for your Mac, PowerBook or Quadra, we
make them easy to install. Each La Cie disk comes
complete with the correct bracket hardware for internal
installation, and an outstanding easy-to-read, easy-to
fo llow instruction manual, plus all the no-extra-charge,
toll-free telephone technical support you need to make
the job quick, convenient, and painless.

Test us for real and call now for fas~ friendly service!

800

International 503-520-9roJ Far 503-520-9100 6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. VISA, Maste!Card, CO.D.and approool purcM.seorders accepied*

·call for details on terms, conditions, limited money back quarantee and free offers. System 7.0.1 software included only with certail configurations. ZFP+ Drives do not have switchable termination. Prices do not include shipping and only apply to pro ducts
shipped within the continental United Slates. Please contact La Cie tor ln!ematiooal distribution. Add sales tax where applicable. ZFP, ZFP+, Cirrus, TStJnami, PockelDrive, PocketDock, ExpressDrive, Silverscanner, Silverscan, Silvef1ining, La Cie and the
La Cie logo are trademarks ol La Cie, Lid., aQuantum Company. All other trademarks are the property of their respective companies. All prlces, specifications, temts, descriptions, products and services herein are stbject lo change withoul notice or
rocourse. C Copyrighl 1992·93 La Cle, Lid. 8700 SW Creekside Place, Beaverton, OR 97005. Phone: (503) 520-9000, Fax: (503) 520-9100. All rights reserved. Printed in U.SA
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la Cie's 31/2" Optlcal drives don't need air bags or anti-lock brakes.
Full lite speed ahead!

Lite speed performance for Quadra.

It's hard to beat the safety record of optical drive
technology. And nowyou can achieve long range data safety
with the next generation of removable-media optical drive
technology. Smaller, faster and less expensive than
conventional 51/ 411 optical drives, La Cie's Cirrus Optical
drives use disks that are the same size as Y/i" floppies, but store
about eighty-eight times more data than high-densityfloppy
disks.
The Cirrus Optical also delivers a speedy 38ms seek time.
Tailored to fit our sleekly-styled, award-winning Cirrus chassis,
whisper quiet, fan-cooled Cirrus Optical drives offer massive
storage capacity, liceweight portability, high-speed performance
and removable media convenience.

Doesn't your Quadra deserve the speed and safety
performance of our La Cie Y/i" Optical drives? We think so
too. That's why we make brackets (and a really good
instruction manual) available for mounting this money-wise,
crash avoidance system inside your Quadra.

CHECK

Silverlining, I ·year warranty, super support.
Every La Cie Cirrus Optical drive comes complete with
System 6, System 7 and Silverlining-the industry's number
one rated disk management software. Plus you get a full year's
parts and labor warranty with two day warranty replacement.
What more can you ask? 30-day, 100%Satisfaction
Guarantee, that's what.

0 UR

L I S T

~All La Cie products are agency certified.

Uncertified equipment can be unsafe. Products sold without FCC
certification are even illegal. Yet, non-certified equipment is sold every day. Check certification before you buy, to make sure no
one sells it to you. We also bum in every drive for 24 hours for your protection.

La Cie is a real manufacturer-not just a reseller.

You learn a lot when you manufacture your own products.
What works. What doesn't. And why. That's why we're never stumped for an answer when you need help. That's why-by
anticipating problems-we can avoid them. And that's why our customers are bowled over with our service and support-not just
blown off.

Backup safel~
From

$549
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la Cie's DAT drives can backup without making you go in reverse.
Get it on tape.

Compression engine performance.

Not backing up safely is like driving without car insurance.
It can be very costly in the event of an accident. For safe,
cost-effective backup La Cie's 155MB tape drives offer quality
TEAC mechanisms and removable convenience. Or step up
to our 600MB tape drives. They have the same TEAC quality,
but with four times the storage. Now that's win-win.

For even higher revving capacity tape back-up for your
Mac look at our La Cie Compression DAT Drive ! With up to
SGB of storage on each 4mm cassette, our jumbo capacity
Compression DAT drive offers true computer grade
performance and reliability-not to mention HP technology,
and industry-standard DDS-DC data compression.

DAT drives incredible.

The La Cie advantage.

For incrediblyfast tape back-up and restore for your Mac
try our La Cie 4mm DAT drive. With 1.3 to 2 gigabytes of
storage on each cassette, standard DDS recording format, and
reliable Archive electronic tape handling, youget high
capacity, high reliability, and exceptional performance at an
incredible value.

Like every La Cie product we sell, our tape drives are
feature rich. Engineered within our award-winning Cirrus
case, each comes complete with universal power supply, half
speed fan , SCSI cable and power cord, free tape cartridge,
Retrospect TM software and our exclusive on/off termination
switch.

Test us for real and call now for fas~ friendly service!

800-

-1354

lnremarimuil 503-520-9(XX) Fax 503-520-9100 6a.m.-6p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. VISA ,MasreiCard,C.O.D. and approwdpurchaseorders accepted*
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·call for details on terms, conditions, limited money back quarantee and free otters. System 7.0.1 software included only with certain configurations. ZFP+ Drives do not have switchable termination. Prices do not include shipping and only apply to pro ducts
shipped within the continental United Stales. Please contact La C•e tor international distribution. Add sales tax where applicable. ZFP, ZFP+, Cirrus, Tsunami, Pocke!Drive, PocketDock, ExpressDrive, Silverscanner, Silverscan, Silverlining, La Cie and the
La Cie logo are trademarks of La Cie, Ltd., a Quantum Company. All other trademarks are the property of their respective companies. All prices, specifteations, terms, descriptions, products and services herein are subject lo change without notice or
recourse. l.O Copyright 1992-93 La Cie, Lid. 8700 SW Creekside Place, Beaverton. OR 97005. Phone: (503) 520-9000, Fax: (503) 520-9100. All rights reseNed. Printed in U.S.A.

Our lot has great selection
Internal, ZFP™,
ZFP+™, Cirrus™
& Tsunami™ Drives
Our hard drives features a wide selection of
capacities and quality brand-name mechanisms-
all at very affordable prices. All drives have
switchable activetermination, efficient, quiet fans
and universal power supplies.*

Quantum
40MB (3 /z
85MB (3 /z
120MB (3 /z
127MB (3 /z
170MB (3 /z
240MB (3 /z
525MB (3 /z
700MB (3 /z
1.05GB (3 /z
1.2GB (3 /z
SOMB (Z1/z") for Powerbook
120MB (21/i'') for Powerbook
160MB (21/i'') for Powerbook
1 11

1 11

)

)

1 11

1 11

1 11

1 11

1 11

1 11

)

)

)

)

)

)

1 11

1 11

)

)

$199 $299
$279 $379
$399 $499
$339 $439
$369 $469
$589 $689
$1149 $1249
$1329 $1429
$1669 $1769
$1899 $1999
$369 See PocketDrive
$469 See PocketDrive
$699 See PocketDrive

Seagate

Internal

ZFP+

1.2GB (Ji/z")
650MB (5 1/4
1.2GB (5 1/4
1.6GB (5 1/4
2.lGB (5 1/4
2.4GB (5 1/4

$1799
$1299
$1749
$2299
$2949
$3299

$1899**
$1449
$1899
$2449
$3099
$3449

11

11

11

11

}

)

)

11

}

ZFP

Internal

}

Cirrus

Tsunami

$319
$399
$519
$459
$489
$709
$1269
$1449
$1789
$2019

$349
$429
$549
$489
$519
$739
$1299
$1479
$1819
$2049

PocketDriveTM
Pack it in your pocket, purse or brief
case. PocketDrives offerconvenient
desktop connection at a great price.

40MB (2 /z incl. I-connector
SOMB (2'/z incl. I-connector
120MB (2'/z incl. I-connector
160MB (2 /z incl. I-connector
1 11

11

)

)

11

1 11

)

)

$299
$519
$619
$849

$59
$59
$69

Optional PocketDock Cable
Extra I-Connector
1lOV Accessory Kit

Powerbook Internals
Pack more power in your Powerbook.
Comes with bracketsand instructions.

HP
1.05GB (Ji/2
700MB (5 1/4
1.2GB (5 1/4
1.6GB (5 1'4'1)
11

)

11

)

11

)

DEC

Internal

ZFP+

$2099
$1499
$1989
$2399

$2199**
$1649
$2139
$2549

Internal

1.05GB (3 /z

1 11

}

ZFP+

$1999 $2099**

SOMB Powerbook Internal
120MB Powerbook Internal
160MB Powerbook Internal

$369
$469
$699

Silverlining™
Hailed as one of the most powerful and
useful hard disk management software
available, Silverlining offers unique
featuresfound no where else! Give your
hard disk a Silverlining.

**Available only in our awanl winning Cirrus andZFP half.he~ht cases.

Silverlining

$149

and afriendly sales staff.
Cirrus Optical
Our quiet CirrusOptical drives offer
128MBremovable mediastorage, compact
portability and fast 38msperformance.
Include one free cartridge ($79 value).
Internal External

$1399 $1499
Drive with Retrospect $1499 $1599
128MB Optical Disk
$79
128MB 31/z''Optical

ZFP Removable
Our 44-88MB removable media drives
deliverSyquest technology in a zero
footprint case. Includes 1free cartridge.

44MBDrive
88MB Drive
44MB Cartridge
88MB Cartridge

$499
$549
$63
$98

*While supplies last

ExpressDriveTM

Cirrus Backup
Our Cirrusbackup solutions have the
power to handle large backup jobs.
Includes Retrospect ni and 1free tape.
Internal

External

155MB Tape Drive
600MB Tape Drive $699
1.3-2.0GB DAT $U49
4-SGB Comp.DAT $1549

$549
$799
$1349
$1649

Here's tight security and portability.
La Cie Express Drives offer removable
drive convenience and Quantum quality.

ExpressDrive Chassis
50MB Quantum LPSDrive
1OOMB Quantum LPS Drive
120MB Quantum LPSDrive
240MB Quantum LPSDrive

$399
$299
$419
$469
$819

Silverscanner II™
One look at the image above should
convince youthat our next generation
Silverscanner can reallyperform!
Superior line art,detailed gray-scale and
gorgeous color are the trademarksof this
one pass, 24bit, high resolution, feature
packed scanning machine. Just scan it!

La Cie Silverscanner II
with Color It!
and Read-It O.C.R.Pro!

Call!

with Photoshop
and Read-It O.C.R. Pro!

Call!

with Photoshop, ColorStudio
and Read-It O.C.R. Pro!

Call!

La Cie Silverscanner
with Color It!
and Read-It O.C.R. Pro!

$1399

with Photoshop
and Read-It O.C.R. Pro!

$1799

with Photoshop, ColorStudio
and Read-It O.C.R. Pro!

$1899

Test us for real and call now for fas~ friendly setvice!

800

International 503-520-900J Fax 503-520-9100 6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. VISA ,MaswCard,C.O.D. and approt~d purchase ordersaccepted*

LAC I~
LIMITED
A QUANTUM COMPANY

·c a!I ror details on terms, conditions, limited money back quarantee and lree offers. System 7.0.1 software included only with certail configurations. ZFP+ Drives do not have swi!chable te""ination. Prices do not include shipping and only apply to pro ducts
shipped within the continental United States. Please contact la Cie for international distribution. Add sales tax where applicable. ZFP, ZFP+, Cirrus, Tsunami. PocketOrive, PocketOock. ExpressDrive, Silverscanner, Silverscan, Silverlining, La Cie and the
la Cie logo are trademarks of la Cie. ltd., a Quantum Company. All other trademarks are the property of their respective companies. All prlces, specifica~ons, terms. descriptions, products and services herein are stbject to change without notice or
recourse. C Copyright 1992-93 la Cie, Ltd. 8700 SW Creekside Place, Beaverton. OR 97005. Phone: (503) 520-9CMX>. Fax: (503) 520-9100. AD rights reserved. Printed in LI.SA

Take us outfor aspin.
From

$49<)

La Cie's ExpressDrive and SyQuest drives' capacity for work is limitless.
Air-tight security.

Thoroughly mobile media.

Portability like no other. La Cie ExpressDrives offer
removable drive convenience, Winchester drive
performance and Quantum quality. Uniquely engineered
for high-security applications, the ExpressDrive's
external chassis houses the power supply, fan, cable
connectors and our exclusive switchable active
termination and SCSI ID. Sealed in packages about the
size of a 1/i'' video tape, our compact removable hard
drive mechanisms are sealed from airborne particles and
can be easily removed and locked away. Available in
SOMB, lOOMB, 120MB and 240MB capacities, each
comes preformatted with our award-winningSilverlining
software.

The number one choice of mass media movers, our
La Cie 44MB and SSMB removable media drives deliver
dependable SyQuest technology in a zero footprint case.
Convenient, affordable. Removable media drives let you
archive it. Send it to your service bureau. Deliver data
to another department. La Cie's removable media drives
stack up limitless storage and convenience. And that's
not all. Each La Cie work-horse SyQuest media drive
includes our whisper quiet fan, switchable SCSI ID, and
La Cie's exclusive award-winning Silverlining hard drive
management software, not to mention one free cartridge.

Test us for real and call now for fas~ friendly service!

800-

-1354

lnremariOJ1111503-520-900J Fax 503-520-9100 6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. VISA, MrureiCard,C.O.D. and approied purchase orders accepred*

LAC I~
LIMITED

A QUANTUM COMPANY

·call for details on terms, conditions. limited money back quarantee and free otters. System 7.0. t software included only with certain configurations. ZFP+ Drives do not have switchable termination. Prices dv not include shipping and only apply to p10 ducts
shipped within the continental United States. Please contact La Cie for international distribution. Add sales tax where applicable. ZFP, ZFP+. Cirrus, Tsunami. PocketOrive, PocketDock, ExpressOrive, Silverscanner. Silverscan. Silverlining, La Cie and the
La Oe logo are ltademafi(s al La Cie, ltd., a Quantum Company. All other trademarks are ihe property of their respective companies. All prices. specmcatiol'IS. terms, descriptions. products and services herein are subject to change without notice or
recourse. e Copyright 1992·93 La Cie, Ltd. 8700 SW Creekside Place, Beaverton, OR 97005. Phone: (503) 520-9000, Fax: {503) 520-9100. All ngns reserved. Printed in U.SA
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I

I

CA Simplx Accoun ting ......... .. .............. 109
Intuit Quicken v3.0 (Speciol) ..........
39
Meco Managing Your Money v5.0.

49

Telewore M.Y.0 .B. v3 .0 (Specioll .......... 129
Adobe llluslrotor v3 .2 (w/ATM 2.01 ........349
Adobe Photoshop v2.0(w/ATM) ............. 529
Aldus Freehand v3 . l (SP!'Ciol) ......... ......369
Aldus Personal Press v2 .0 .... ..........
.. 89
Aldus Persualion v2 .12 ........
....... ..... 309

~l~~i~ ~~~r~~t:i.3_15.~i-~.I) :.

:1~~

Cloris MacDraw Prov 1.5 ...... ....

..249

Computer Assa. Cricket Graph Ill

119

I

Denebo Canvas v3 .0 ............ .... ............ 239

Mecc Easy Color Point v2.0
Roy Dream Jog v1.0 ........ ..
T/Moker ClickArt (S pecial) ..
VBS GrophMoster ..

29
........... 65
...... ..... Coll
....... 199

Symantec Norton Utilities for Mac v2.0 ..

89

Avery Dennison Moclabel Pro .

45

Curtos Keyboard Spocesaver (Special)
25
Curtos TK-2 52 Piece Tool Kot . . . ...... 45
1/0 Design Mocluggoge Ult Notebook EX .69
1/0 Design Mocluggoge Ult Clossic/SE... 65
1/0 Design Mocluggoge Ult Notebook SL. 59
Kensington Apple Security System .. ..... .. ... 32
Kensington Moster Piece Remote !Special) . 99
Kensington MosterStond .............. ........... 60

Kensington PossProol (Special) ..........

39

Kensington SystemSover Platinum ....... 19

Keytronic MocPro Plus Keyboard .. 129
T/ Maker Power Bundle
(Cose w/Sltwre) ..
B9

~~~~~k 6~~~~i~ucf/is~~noc~°. .2.°.~3 °. 1~~
Innovative Design Mocdrah v2. l ........

Moxo Snooper w/Nubus Kit (Special) ..... . 119
Now Utilities 3.0 .2 (Special) ....... ............ 79
Salient DiskDblr 3.7 or AutoDblr vl .0 ...... 47
Symo ntec Antivirus for Moc (SAM) v3.0 ... 61

.259

~~~;~~:~~ ~j!:\ 5~ ~r~ll~\k:'~~/I :::: j~~
~~~t~r:~s~~:~llllslo~~~~eg011 :::::::::m
0

CE Soltwore Quickmoil v2 .5.1

I
=_

... 109

10

_~_~
g_:~_l_~~~~~
_____~~
: ~~ l-JPC_
~:___n___.
~ ~'. _~~-~--~--: : -: _:~-g-~
~ft~~e ~ertn~~e~~icr.o ~5J'ne:~f~:fQ ::: :: ~~
Freesok White KnightdSFeciol) ...... ....

79

5

1

Synergy Versolerm Pro

v~.6 ................... 169

Acius 4th Dimension v2.2.3 (Speciol) ...... 485

,:_

I.:.

AEC FostTrock Resource ........................ 135

Aker Hours TouchBASE v2 .0 ..

74

Baseline Dolobose v 1.5 ............ .......... ... 65

~;;;~: ~f~~~t~~~p;~o~ 21F.e~io11

·jj~

FoxBase+ Moc v2.0I Runtime (Spec iol) .. 289
Microsok File v2 .0 .............................. 119
Preview Ponoromo II v2 .05 ................ .... 229
Adobe Fonts# I thru #230....
..Coll
Adobe Type Monager Plus Pock
........ 119
5B
Adobe Type Monoger v2 .0.3 ..........
Adobe Type Reunion (S~ial) ................ 39
Adobe TypeSet 3 (Specool) ............... .... . 119
Aldus PageMoker v4.2A ..... .. ................ 485
Altsys Eps Exchonge v2.0
.. 85
Altsys Fontogropher v3.5 ................... ....249
AtlsY.s Metamorphosis Pro 2.0 ......... ...... . B5
Broderbund Typestyler v2.0 w/ATM ....... 115

E-Mochine Color Page Tl 611 Multi Rez ... 1199
Magnavox 9CM080 Monitor........... ... ... 399

Rodiu• Color Disploy/2 1' {Special) ....... 2995
Rodius Two Page Dis ploy/21 ' ....... ... .. 1199
Radius Two Pag&·llSI lnterfoce Mono ........ 399
Rosterops 16' Color Display (Special) ... 1099
Rosterops 19' Mono/Grey Scale .. .. . ..... .739

Casady & G Huenl Lo ser Fonts Library II .. 99

Cloris Mocdrow II v1. I (Speciol) ........ .. 119
Fractal Design Painter ...............

... 229

Rosterops 20" Trinitron Display .. ... .. . .... 2179

Framemaker v3 .0 w/Medio & Doc. . ....... 499
Quark XPress 3.1 (Special) ... .................529
TimeWorks Publish ii Eosy .....
79

Seiko CM 1445 14' Color Monitor ........549
SuperMoc 2 1' Supermotch 2 pg Color .2599
SuperMoc Spectrum/ B Series Ill ..............399

Broderbund Ju st Grandma & Me (Specioll . 35
Broderbu nd Kid Pix vi .2 ........................ 33
Broderbu nd Ployroom v2 .0 ........ .... ....... 27
Broderbund Prince of Persia (Speciol) ...
27
Broderbund Print Shop ...........
34
Broderbund Where in the USA ..
29
27
Broderbund Where in the World ..
Electronic Arts PGA Goll Tour v 1. 1 .......... 35
Learning Co Tolking Reoder Rabbit v3.0 .. 34
Mecc T~e Oregon Troil (Special) ............. 26

SuperMac SuperMotch 20 11 Dualtron .....2399

SupeiMoc Thunder 24 (Special) ......... .. .2199
SuperMoc Videospigot·Nubus ........ ......... 489

I

30
34
27
32

I

-C-lo-ri_s __Wo-rk-~
s w-/~cke
Qui-__n__·
.· · ·_·_· ~~--···_189__

I:
·
.=

Microsok Office v2 .5 (Special/ ··
...459
Microsok Works v3 .0 (Specie) . ......... .... 149

Symantec Greolworks v2 .0 ........ ............ 189

Apple QuickTime Starter Kit (Special) ...... 149

Great Wove Concertwore v4 .0 ......... . .... 33

I

:m

~~~~~~~~e3.i 1s"~~rc:1\e~ 2. °. ::::
0

Macromind Director 3. 1 ........ .......... ..... .749

MacroMind Mogic (Specioll ..

.......... 229

Macromi nd Sound Edit Pro .....
...... 199
MocroN\ind SwivelMon vl ........... :-:.
.529

Opcode Sys. EZ Vision ........................... 89
Street Electronics Echo LC Speech Synth ... 89
Worner Beethoven: String Quartet # 14 ... 42

·~- ~~~~i~i~ew\~~z~· 11 . t~:.~.~~1.:::::::::::::::::::~3~
1
1

I

I
-

.:

I

Kensington Extro Long ADB Kbd Coble ... 25

Kensington Turbo Mouse ADB ............. ... 104

KeY!ronic Moc Pro Plus (S~ ool) ............. . I 19

~~~s~lc~6~t~oc~~ck_ I _ ~ia.11 _ : :: ::

Mecc Word munchers ....................... ..... . 15
Microsoh Flight Simulator v4.0 ..... ..
43

Reactor Creepy Castle (Specio l) ...
Spectrum Holobyte Folcon v2.2 .......
Spectrum Holobyte Tetris (Special) ...
Velocity Spectre vi .0 ...... ..............

Advanced Gravis Mousestick ADB ... .... ... 59
Keninglon Turbomouse v.d .0 fSP.ecio l) ..... 105

Asonte EN/SC (Special) ... ..
Asante Friendlynet Thin Adapter.

~~

... 279
75

Asonte Maccon 3 llsi w/64K RAM ......... 2 19
Asonte Moccon II+ ET 64 ...... . ............... 145
Asante Moccon+ 301 Et.........
..... 149
Eogle Tech Eth erport llT (Speciol) ........... 145
Folloron Timbuktu/Remote v3.0 .............. 123
Faro lion PN3 1OPhonenet Conn( IOpk) ..... 199
Forollon PN309Phonenet Conn ..
.... 28
Forallon PN311 Phonenet Star Conn( 1 pk) 119
Global Vi llage Powerport Bronze .. .. ......... 199
Global Vi llage Powerport Gold (Special) ..479
Global Villoge Teleport/ Fox 9600 EXTL.. . 199
65
Oronge Micro Groppler LS ISpeciall ...
PSI Powermodem IV 14.4 Fox/Modem ...399
U.S. Robotics Sportster I 4.400+Fox Elffi.379
U.S. Robotics Sportster 2400+ Fox .... .... .215
Apple StyleWriter/w. Kit (Special} ..........349

t~:~: lt~ ~f'i'~l:a,:;;v~rslo~~- ~~~ : :2~~

Caere Typi st Plus Graphics .......
....... 429
CoStar Address Writer Envelope Printer ...429
CoStor Labe!Writer II Plus 2 I I .4 • Head ... 259

Borland Full Write Pro v1.5 .......... .......... 169
Calero WordScon 1.0 (Special) ... ......... 179
Cloris MocWrite ll v l . l .............. ........... 85
Microsofi Word 5 .0 CTpeciol) ..... ........... 289

Epson ES 300C Image Scanner..
... 1079
External HD for Moc (vorious)............. ... E:oll
HP DeskWriter 550 Color (Newl ......... 699
HP DeskWriter (Special) .... ..... ... .. .......... 399
Kodak Diconi cs 701 w/Grappler LS ........ 4B9

Micro•oh Exel 4.0 (Spociol) ..

... .... . 295

~~~~~hftRi~~~rfi~~ v:f~~-~.~.::::: ...........

1j

l
Reference ~rommotik Moc v2.0 ............. 55
T/moker WriteNow v3 .0 w/Grommotik .. 149

Logitech Sca nnmon 32 Mac........... ..... 269
Microtech Roadrunner BOi !Special) .. ....999

WordPerfect 2.1 (Specia l) ............... ...... 259
Apple Moc Sys7 Personal Upgrade Kit..
Berkley More Afier Dark v1.0 (Special)
Berkley Sys. Aker Dark 2.0 )Speciol)
CE Soltwore QuicKeys v2.2...

90
23
27
89

Dayna Comm DOS Mounter v3.0..

47

FGS Autodoubler v2 .0 .
FGS Disk Doubler v3.7.. .
FGS Disklock v2. I (Specia l)
FGS Fastback Plus v3.0
FGS Suitcase II v2. I .••.••.
Fikh Generation Pyrol 4.0 ..

55
49
.. ... .. 119
........ 109
47
25

In sight Development Mac Print v 1.3 ....
In signia Access PC v2.0 ..

85
57

Microsoft Office for Moc - Contains four
leading softwore products thot work the
• • • • • • way you work; Word
The
v5.0, Excel v4.0, Power
Microsoft
Point v3.0, & Moil v3.0.
Office
Use them together to
maximize the productiv
ity of your
1
entire office.
7

$44ft

lnsig nio Entry Level Sok PC v2.5 ............. 115
Insign ia Sok AT v2 .5 (Special) .
....... 269
Ken! Marsh Guard Card SE ...... ...
Moxo Snooper (Software only)... .

99
79

•

Please coll for any item nol lisled. We hove on extensiw inventory to coverall your needs. Weoreo Novell
authorized dealer. Please coll for any Novell or Networling product. We ore olso o lolus oulhorized dealer.
C.ll loranylDtussoltware n..ds.
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Microtek Lob Sconmoker 600ZS .... ........ 1079
Microtek Scnmkr 1B50S(35mm Slide) .... 1399
Microtek Scan maker I 850XE Moc-Kit .... 1099
Microtek Scanmaker llXE ..
.... 1099
NEC CDR-37 Portable CO.Rom .............. .. 419
Orange Micro Grappler LS ...

65

PU INli nity 600MB Opticol (Special) ... ... 2899
Quantum Pro Drive 105 SCSI ......... ....... 299
Quoptum Pro Drive 240 SCSI ..
......... 519
Quantum Pro Drive 52 SCSI LP 9MS ........ 199
...859
Quantum Prodrive 425 MB/LP SCSI
Seiko Smart label Printer Plus (Speciol) ... .. 135
Tl Microloser Turbo w/ Appletolk .. . .. ... 2599
Macintosh Powerbooks .. .....
Maci ntosh· Classic, Classic 11,LC..

.. ....... Call
..... .... Call

Macintosh llsi, llci, llh< (Specioll ..
. .... ..Co ll
Macintosh Quodro 700, 950 (Specio l) ...Coll
Need a gift? Gift Certificates Available

........
..........
:::z::::
ct:::
..........

::c:
I

We can help you design your
entire system. Just give one of
our sales consultants acall.

........
I

I

NuBus or llsi/SE 30 Thlck/Tllln or Tblck/1DT
NuBus or llsi/SE 30 Tbick/Tll1n110r
LC Tllin or LC lOT
LC Tllin/lOT
SE Tllick/Thin
SE Tllick/lOT
SE Thick/Thin/1 OT
FriendlyNet LC or NuBus

159.00
209.00
159.00
209.00
159.00
159.00
209.00

(w/Tbick/Thln/1OT Adapter)

209.00
239.00
89.00
289.00
319.00
339.00
369.00
89.00
849.00
CALL
265.00
559.00

FriendlyNet llsi (w/Thick/Thln/lOT Adapter)
FriendlyNet Adapters Thick/Thin/1 OT
SCSI ElherNet lOT
SCSI ElherNet lOT (PowerBookJ
SCSI ElherNet Tllick/Thln/lOT
SCSI ElherNet Tllick/Thin/1 OT (PowerBookJ
Asante AUi to 1OT Adapter
AsanteHub 1012
AsanteHub 1700 or 1900 Series
Asante lOT Hub/8
Asante 1OT Hub/12

[ACH( [ARDS. ACC(lfRATORS. AND [OPROCfSSORS

·OISPlAY ~YST[MS

~
SUPERMAc.
LDgiCa llcl 50Mllz W/882
LoglCaclle llcl 50Mllz
Accelll'l1lf Adaptel'1

SPHO UP YOUR MAC!
,• ..
. ...

Cache Cards - Up to 50% taster!
FPUs -100 to 500% taster! (Math !unctions only}
Accelerators - 200 to 350% taster!
• Oaystar • Fusion • Logica • Radius •

1019.00
939.00
4D.OO
139.00
149.00
59.00
69.00
CAU
CAU

LnglCll:he llcl 84K Ca
LD~Cll:he llsl 84K Ca
LDgt ca llsl Dual Slot All$er
20 Miiz Math chipfor Ad8!llBr
OaySll' PmrCm 33,4D,50 Miiz
OaySll' PmrCl:be llllJYe w/882
Rados Ra et 11dRalios Rocket 251
cm
TokaMIC 04D AmteratJrs hf tile LC,llsl,
SE 30, llci, and tile MICII FX
CAU
LD~ca LC, LC II,or ClassicII FPU
69.00

Seiko 14" Trinitron
479.00
SuperMac 17"
1099.00
SuperMatch 20", Trinitron
1499.00 I 2499.00
Thunderstorm, Spectrum and Thunder cards
CALL
EMachines Complete Line
CALL
Radius Pivot,Color Pivot
CALL
Video Spigot Complete Line
CALL

'

;~

.

ii
...
. .....
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
t ..... .

·=·~~·

International Orders call (512) 832-8282 FAX (512) 832-1533 We accept Visa, Mastercnrd, American Express, and Discover.
Corporate, educatlonnl, and gomnmelll purchase orders accepted. Most dellverles via Federal Express.

·.

STORA6f SYSTfMS
RfMOVAHU MfDIA

[OMPARf OUR DAT ORIVfS TO THfIRS.
Third Wave DATadrive De Dlllr Gip
warranty
5years
2years
Price: 268
1395.00
1399.00
Compression (868) 1595.00
1899.00 (on~ 568)
Firmware Upgrades From tape
Chip replacement
Upgrade Method
User Install
Vendor Install
OEM
Hewlett Packard Archive
Form factor
3.5"
3.5"
MTBF
50,000 hours
40,0DD hours
Software
Retrospect
Retrospect

Mm IA

SyQuesl 45 or BB MB cartridge
BB.00 I 115.00
DAT cassene 80 or 90 meter
12.00 I 1B.00
Optical cartridge OSO) 512 kb/seclor
110.00
Optical cartridge 080) 1024 kb/sector
110.00
Optical carlrldge 12B MB
39.00

SP[CIAl!
Adobe Photoshop 2.01 449.00

Optical 128P
Optical 800
(SONY)
45 SR (SyQuesOw/cartridge
88 SR (SyQuesO w/cartridge
DATadrive 268
OATadrive 868 (five year warranty)

1199.00
2899.00
409.00
509.00
1395.00
1595.00

/////////Ii

DISK DRIVfS
60•80**
60•120**
120 MB
240 MB
520 MB
830 MB
1.2 6B
1.56B/2.06B

INTERNAL
349.00
489.00
349.00
829.00
1049.00
1289.00
1599.00
CALL

EXTERNAL
439.00
559.00
439.00
719.00
1139.00
1359.00
1889.00
CALL

.•..
All of 1ur DAT drlYes Include Retrospect
1.3, one DAT cassene, one DAT cleaning
cassene, and your choice ol SCSI cable.
SyQuest,Dplical, and DAT available
internally for the Quadra 950!

Power8ook Accessories
PSI PowerModem
209.00
Global Village8rorueFHModem
209.00
Global Village Sliver/Cold FHModem 399.00/449.00
Apple PowerBook FaxModem
129.00

Scanners
Agfa ARCUS 1200 dpi
UMAX UC830
UMAX UC1200

ouantum Go-120 2.5 inch ASPECIAL OFFER FOR
1Bms Internal drive wilh POWERBOOK OWNERS!
Third Wave's 6megabyte . . . .~.
PowerRAM memory module
-llnly 8709.00! *
Atotal ol 120M8storage and 8MB
pseudo-static RAM! Sendus your
PowerBook and we'll install it lree!
*Oootllles trade inof Apple 2MB module
and drive,Models140 and 170 only.
Also availablH/80 for only 8599.00

~1111.-..Mil~

·..··

~ LowPrices

~ Lifetime Technical Support
~ Next-Day Shipping Available

~ Gov't.JlJniversity PO's Accepted
~ 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

Quantum

i
Capaoty

42MB
85MB
127MB
170MB

Internal

$ 359 $ 399
$ 469 $ 499
44MB Caitridges 1+ $66/10+ $6Y100+ $60
88MB Cat1ridges 1+ $99110+ $96/100+ $93

MacTown 44 MB
MacTown 88 MB

capacity

248MB
426MB
525MB
676MB
1050MB
1050MB
1352MB
1900MB
2100MB
2750MB

Description

Internal

MC7120/15MS $ 309
MC7213/15MS $ 449
LXT340/13MS $ 640
LXT535/12MS $ 959
XT8760/16.5MS $1195
P0-12S/13MS $1475
Pl-17S/13MS $1699
MXT1240S/8.SMS$1999

E.'=temal

$ 375
$ 529
$ 709
$1029
$1345
$1625
$1849
$2079

CD ROM Toshiba External
Teac 120MB 3.5'' Read/Write
Additional Cat1ridges
Tahiti II Read/Write Optical
Gigabyte External with Cartricfge

Additional Cat1ridges

Description

Internal

ST3283N/12MS $ 515
STl480N/14MS $ 899
ST1581N/14MS $ 999
ST4767N/12MS $1399
ST41200N/15MS$1399
ST11200N/10MS$1699
ST41600N/12MS $1849
ST42100N/12MS$1899
ST42400N/11MS$2749
ST43400N/11MS$4099

E'<temal

$ 585
$ 979
$1069
$1599
$1625
$1769
$2025
$2075
$2999
$4199

Sc:igate dri1·cs feature one !""' "'irranty. Internal full·height dm-cs for the ~t~Cll , lffX and
die Quadra 900/'JSO only.

TAPEBACKUP
SYSTEMS

Maxtor dril'es fo·.uure l50,000 homo; MTBF. M:.Tl 240 dril~ features 300,000 MTBF. Maxtor
drh'l'S Include a 1wo )'e'.tr wamul[y. lnlcmal foll-height dri\l$ for the MAC U, nx, llFX and
Quadl"'J 900/950 only.

OPTICAL

i'.xtcmal

$ 269
$ 339
$ 409
$ 469

&9seagate

tridge, cxtcm:tl SQil cable :md fonn ruting utility. All MacTov.n rcmovcablcs and cartridges
cm1y a one year warranty. lntcm:tl kits compatible with Quadr:t 90019;0 models only.

C.i padty

Internal

$ 199
$ 269
$ 339
$ 399

Quantumdri1'CSfcarure 100,(J()().200,000 hrs MTilFand a111uiw- warranty.

All SyQu~ drin>s fc-Jturc 20MSaverage seek lime, and 6o,OOO MTBF. Kits include one car

120MB
213MB
340MB
535MB
670MB
1020MB
1500MB
1240MB

DcscnpUon

ELS42/19MS
ELS85/17MS
ELS127/17MS
EL.5170/17MS

capacity

Description

Internal

External

155MB Teac
$ 409 $ 479
250MB WangTEK
$ 529 $ 599
525MB WangTEK
$ 799 $ 875
600MB Teac
$ 599 $ 669
Exabyte-4200 DAT $1229 $1299
$ 539 2.0GB
Exabyte-8200
$1849
$1179 2.2GB
5'
.
0GB
Exabyte-8500
$ 59 All tape backup externaJ kits come complete software, e.\1cmal SQ;I Clblc$2799
and one tape.
$2749 Internal kits compatible with Quadra 900/'J;O only.
~ith

mode~

$ 225

"Highest Petformance & Capacity"- MacUser, July '92

(BOO) 338-4273
1431 S. Cherryvale Road Boulder, CO 80303

FAX (303) 442-0501
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ALL THE HARDWARE AND
SOF1WARE YOU WANT
AT THE PRICE YOU NEED
AS CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE.
PRINTERS
TEXAS

•

INSTRUMENTS
TI
TI
TI
TI

Microlaser
Microlaser PS 17
Microlaser PS3S
Microlaser PS3S Turbo

$879
1,199
1,399
l,S99

MONITORS



Whether it's a POWERDrive hard
drive, NEC or Radius monitor, a Hayes
modem, a CD-ROM, or a TI Laser printer,
you've come to the right place.
Insight is the fast, easy, low-price source
for Mac peripherals and software from the
name brands you trust.
With every product you get:
·30-Day " Worry-Free" money back
Guarantee
· Toll-Free Technical Support
· 24 Hour Ordering, 7 Days a week
· Lengthy Warranties and
Replaceme~t Policies
· Knowledgeable Sales Specialists
· Payment Options Galore

HARD DRIVES

POWERO.rive

~·
210MB l"H

S639
749
1,349
2,3S9

Mac fl , Quadra compatible (w/extra cable adapter)

Radius Monitors/Adapters
PrecisionColor Pivot
Pivot Display (low emission)
PrecisionColor Display/20
PrecisionColor Display/ 19
Color Pivot
Full Page Display
Two Page Display/19
Two Page Display/21

$999
699
2,7S9
2,089
1,289
S79
899
1, IS9

Accelerators/Interface Cards
Radius Rocket 2Si
Radius Rocket
Radius Rocket 33
Color Pivot I/F
Two Page Display I/F

$ 1,199
l ,S99
1,999

sos

39S

$399
169
639

$199
289
359
399

$259
349
419
459

a

Cluantum

42MB l"H
8SMB l"H
127MB l"H
170MB l"H

CD-ROM
Chi non
$579

NEC, external 280ms, Intersect"'
NEC, external 4S0ms, CD Express
$4S9

Syquest 88MB
20ms w/88MB cartridge

S79

Extra 44MB cartridge
Extra 88MB cartridge

69
119

.
Call
Call
$249
499

$619
439

SOFTWARE
Microsoft Office MAC
Microsoft Word MAC
PageMaker 4.0 MAC
WordPerfect MAC
Miracle Piano-MAC

$4S9
29S
49S
2S9
349

TAPE BACKUP
WANG DAT
2.0 Gig/4.0 Gig WangDAT 3200
4mm w/software, includes I cartridge & cables.
Up to 8.0 Gig with data compression
$1,399

································································ ®
:r··~~~~-·~~;~~~·-·11m:mmm1m::::
::
:::::::::::::::::::::::

l , , , ,:,: :. : .: :~ ~: : :.'.~: : : :1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

$989
1,109
1,599
2,559

NEC

Syquest 44MB
2Sms w/44MB cartridge

MAC Powerbook
2MB
4MB

$929
1,049

42SMB HH
S20MB HH
107SMB FH
17SOMB FH

Chinon, external 3SOms

Syquest

!MB lx8-80ns SIMM
4MB 4x8-80ns SIMM

$609

FUJITSU

REMOVABLE

MEMORY

$549

OJ

Hayes Stand-Alone Modems

3FGx11" IS" Monitor
4FG"'' IS" Monitor
SFG"'' 17" Monitor
6FG,,.' 21" Monitor

$509

24SMB l"H

MODEMS
Optima,,., 96 MAC
Optima"'' 24 MAC
Ultra"' MAC"'

EXTERNAL

$499

&?seagate

Select the hard drive, tape backup or
removable media system from the manu
facturers you want, and Insight will ship it
to you fast and ready to use, complete with
everything you need, including cables (if
necessary) and an easy-to-understand
installation guide!

NEC

INTERNAL

Buy the
Super
Direct™

1

1912 W 4th St., Tempe, AZ 85281 6021350-1176 FAX602/350-1150 National Accounts 800-755-3928

. way!

Price and avai lability subject to change without notice. All items are NEW. P.0.'s accepted from qualified buyers· NET 30. P.0.'s, 30·Day Guarantee & l·Year Replacement Policy may have some restrictions.
Shipping is not refundable. All trademarks are the propenics of their respective owners. PowcrDrive is a tradename of Insight Distribution Network, Inc. 3/93

No one knows Mae5 like we know Macs.
~ Best Desktop Diversion Product finalist -

Star 'Il'ek The Screen Saver

When your Mac's on, but you're not, your screen might be left with an echo of that page burned in permanently. For Trekke
enjoy over 15 displays of Tribbles, Captain Kirk, Spock, and more. Star Trek The Screen Saver is a stand alone product and full
compatible with After Dark. After Dark prevents burn-in with over 30 displays including Flying Toasters and Fish!

Berkeley Systems
5341 Star Trek the Screen Saver ....... $35.
1232 After Dark ................................ $29.

Best Special Effects Product finalist - VideoFusion
VideoFusion is a complete software solution for OuickTime post-productim;i. Create
compelling movies using unlimited layering and alpha channel support to combine video, text,
and graphics. Extensive libraries of transitions, DVE moves, warps, and morphs give your movies a
professional look. Non-linear editing completes this powerful special effects application.
VideoFusion
5165 Video Fusion ............ $448.

Best Compression Product finalist- TnnesTwo
TimesTwo actually makes your hard disk bigger rather than making your files smaller! Aone-time
installation converts your hard disk to twice its original size in minutes, leaving your data unchanged. It's
completely compatible with all Mac software and works with all SCSI and erasable optical disks.
Colden Triangle
5233 TimesTwo ............... $99.

SupraFAXModem 144PB

The SupraFAXModem 144PB gives you 14,400 bps fax and data communications
on a card that fits inside your PowerBook. You can even send and receive faxes
when your PowerBook is turned off. Wake Up mode turns your PowerBook
on when the modem receives a call and, when combined with the included
fax software, can send scheduled faxes when rates are lowest.
SupraO
5575 SupraFAXModem 144PB .............. $298.

,~~ Managing Your Money 5.0/TaxCut '92 Heaclstart
//• ~, .:t,

: ..:' ·

Buy both and get a $15 rebate direct from Meca! Managing Your Money is a complete personal
money management system. It pays bills, tracks investments, and estimates taxes. TaxCut's easy
121~ 1·...,. lftt:::, interview asks you questions, completes the correct forms, and prints an IRS approved return. Get
l
)~/It,:/> the headstart now and upgrade to the final version available in February, free.
Meca Software 0
5065 Managing Your Money 5.0 ............... $32.
5677 TaxCut '92 Headstart .............. $33.
launch Microsoft Word Only

"":"lt'u!!. ~ :.,

laun chw llhfla toultDoc um e n1
Open Ot her m e...
XM

SquareOne ...._
Square One stores all of your favorite files in an easy to use icon palette. To access a file, just double click on its icon.
To switch between running applications, just click the Active Applications palette once. No more time wasted
rummaging through your hard drive, and no goofy hierarchical menus. Just point and click with Square One.
Binary Software
5180 Square One ................$49.

A_{;Jl ~ Act! For The Mac/Competitive Trade-Up

~·~...-.~

11111
·

~·· ~

This unique, integrated contact and calendar management solution handles your hectic schedule. Act! schedules calls,
~
meetings, and to·do's; generates a variety of written correspondence; and automatically remembers every detail about each
e. contact and activity. If you're using another planning or contact program, you can switch to Act! for only $89!
Call Mac's Place for details about the Competitive Trade-up offer.
Contact Software 0
4970 Act! For The Mac ........................... $258.
5592 Act! Competitive Trade-up ............... $89.

Painter 2.0/Ar.fl bundle ...._

Create original art or apply fantastic effects to other artwork, including scarmed images with new
Painter 2.0. New features include color separation, spatter air-brush, Cubist effect, and multiple light
sources. Used with the ArtZ 6" x 8" tablet, the effects are astonishing. The latest from the premiere
tablet maker, ArtZ's stylus is cordless, batteryless, and detects 120 levels of pressure.
Fractal Design Corporation! Wacom Technology Corp.0
5657I 5355 Painter 2.0/ ArtZ Tablet bundle ............ $538.

Maftflace

Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1·206-88 1-3090
0 30-60 Day Money Back Guaranlee

There's no such~
as losing an Eddy.
All the finalists are great products (or they wouldn't be finalists). The Eddy is the most
prestigious award in the Macintosh industry and, to quote a Hollywood cliche, it's an honor
just to be nominated. There may even be some award winners here. But you're the real
winner when you order a finalist from this ad because we'll ship your order free.* Just look
for the Eddy finalist symbol.
You can't go wrong with any of these products. Or with a purchase from Mac's Place.
We always give you a great deal and service you just can't get anywhere else. Since we
use Macs every day, we know what works in the real world. (We could have told
you these products were great before they got honors.) And you'll get our
new catalog filled with more great deals with your order.
Order any of these Eddy award finalists, and the shipping's free.*

.... Best Compression Product Finalist - Stuftlt Deluxe 3.0

Best Special Effects Program Finalist - Typestty
This exciting new software creates dimensional text from Postscript Type I
and TrueType fonts. Typestry uses RenderMan to transform simple words into
extraordinary pictures. It accurately simulates metals, woods, other types of surfaces
which can be used to decorate text. You can also move, rotate, scale, and extrude words.

-/

Pixar o

5123 Types try ............................... $184.

~ $

Best Page-Design Program Finalist Pefflonal Press 2.0
• ~-·:

._.
1

•

f/f', /

,.,.z.•.•

This is the only page-layout software that mtelligently assembles your text and graphics
automatically so you look like an expert. It includes full-featured word processing,
"Intelligent" templates, Copy Fitting, AutoFlow, text wrap, free rotation,
and drawing tools. System 7 savvy.
Aldus o

4324 Personal Press 2.0 ............................................ $98.

Best Children's Program Finalist - Millie's Math House ....,
The Wall Street Journal calls it "Awonderful new preschool math program... "
Millie's Math House was designed by early childhood experts and gives children ages 2
to 6 the building blocks for a solid foundation in math. Six engaging activities packed
•...,
··
with essential learning concepts are included. Sound effects and @
~
~
colorful characters inspire kids to explore and learn!
10 ~ . '""' '.,...,.

.., ..

Edmark o
3

*U.S. only. Offer expires
'March 31, 1993.

Cal 1;;·~2~;:;;:·;~~~:;:;~~~~~~~: ~
O 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee

~

~lace
~

J.

.

Order an EddyAward Rnalist, we'll cover the shipping*

SongWotks

PowerPort/Gold V.32bis

Best Multimedia/Sound Product Fmalist

Best Communications Product Finalist

Fontographer 3.5
Best Typographic Product Fmalist

Global Village o

Altsys o

4813 ................................ $438.

4263 ............................... $258.

\

~\

Frontier 2.0
Best Vtsual Resource Finalist

Best Development Tool Fmalist

PhotoDisc o

Userland Software

Vol. I-VI .................. $288 each.

4211 ................................ $184.

(? ,

~m I~

~c. .
Accountant Inc. MulttUser 3.5

/.. . ! :: ;

Morph 1.0

~~... e·~. l

. ~:.[?{::·::~--

'

rn

Best Special Effects Program Fmalist

Best Organizational Tool Fmalist

Gryphon Software

Attain Corp. o

SojtSync o

5513 .................................. $95.

5660 .................................. $89.

5664 ................................ $849.

/

.

~ ··

.. .

Best Financial Program Fmalist

~ "~

'J1

DrawingPad

IntelliDraw 1.0

Best Input Device Finalist

Best Graphics Program Fmalist
Aldus o

4771 ................................ $198.

Turbo Mouse 4.0
Best Input Device Fmalist
Kensington o
4692 ................................ $108

Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. l·206-881 -3090
0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee

*U.S. only. Offer expires

March 31 , 1993.

You won't sacrifice se!Vice for bargams here.
Worldlink
Be a part of the In ternet with just your Mac, a modem, and WorldLink. You'll have access to over 15 million people via
e-mail, countless files to download , and all the other resources the Internet has to offer. Your first 30 days of access are free.
See the new Mac's Place catalog for more great products from lnterCon.

lnterCon Systems O
5195 Worldlink ................... $26.

•

SimplyAccounting ..,.

ACCPAC

SmiplyAcco

·

untmg

Simply Accounting contains everything you need to get up and running in a flash. The primer
walks you through basic accounting principles, and includes a real-life tutorial with sample data.
Yet it has all the practical, powerful features you need to grow a successful business.
Reports, General Ledger, Accounts Receivable/ Payable, payroll , and much more.

Computer Associates
1366 Simply Accounting................. $132.

M4 Tank Simulator
You and your buddies go for a ride. Only it's WWil, it's a long way to Germany, and your ride is an M4
Sherman tank. Full color, sound, and voice-commands give this authentic simulation a dramatic realism.
Deadly Games 0
5360 M4 Tank Simulator (w/headphones, color) ............... $34.
3895 Battle of Britain (color) ................................................ $34.
3894 BOMBER 2 (w/ headphones) ....................................... $31 .

Super Mines ..,.
With only your trusty mine detector as a guide, you'll need logic and a lightning-fast mind to help
you race against the clock and cross dangerous minefields in your struggle to reach safety. Astrategic
game of logic and daring, Super Mines is easy to learn, but hard to master.

Callisto O
5686 Super Mines ........... $31.

ScanMaker 11/ScanMaker Ilxe
These are the fastest color/ grayscale flatbed scanners ever built by Microtek. With 24-bit color and 8-bit grayscale, both deliver
crisp 600 dpi reproductions, and are capable of up to 1200 x 1200 dpi resolution. ScanMaker II comes with Adobe Photoshop LE.
If you need to do color separations, try the ScanMaker !!Jee with the full version of Photoshop.

Microtek
5238 ScanMaker II ..................... $928.
5239 ScanMaker !!Jee ................ $1,239.
Jazz up your System 7 desktop with Icon Gallery, the Mac-world's largest color icon collection.
More than 850 itty bitty icon masterpieces will add pizzazz and personality to any document. You
don't have to be an artist, just select "get info" and then paste. Also works great in grayscale.

Component Software
5519 Icon Gallery ............................ $38.

IT'S EASY TO ORDER!
ORDERING INFORMATI ON
• Call 1-800·367·4222 anyv.there in the USA or Canada Cal (206) 883· 8312 for mterna11onal orders
• Fa~ your order to 206·881-3090.
• Mail your order to 8461154th NE. Redmond. WA 98052
• For electronic orders, use Compuserve (76635.660). GEnie (MACSPLACE). or America Online (MacsPlace)
Mac's Place uses CE Software's Ou1ckMa1l to check our mail regularly

ORDERING HOURS
• Mac's Place is open from 6 a_m_ to 10 p.m M-F Pac1f1c Standard Time. and 6 am 10 6 p.m _on weekends
!For you East Coasters. th1s means you can call us u111I 1 am weekdays and s1ill receive you1 in-stock
item that morning I)

PAYMENT OPTIONS
• VISA. MasterCard. American Express. OPTIMA. and Discover Card gladly acceptec
• Your credit card is never charged until your product ships
• Most personal and company checks are approved quickly to ensure 1mmedia1e shtJmeni. For non-standard
checks and checks over Sl.000. allow ;en working days for clearance
• Government. school. and mst11ut1onal P_Q s clear immediately Corporate P 0 s are subject to credu
approval for first order.

SHIPP ING INFORMATION
• All in-stock items ship same-day. !barring system failure. etc.) to your doo1step, for JUSl $3 !USA) via
Airborne Express overnight service Rural locations may require an add1t1onal day for delivery Areas not

CIRCLE 167 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

serviced by Airborne Express will be sent via Prronw Mall_ Our 53 shipping charge mcluces insurance
at no extrn charge
• When a pamal order 1s shipped. we pay freight on additional shipments

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS
•
•
•
•

Call 206·883-8312 for our mterna11onal sales line
We ship throug1out the free world via Airborne Express lmernatronal
lnterna11onal orders will be charged full shipping rates
Mail. fax. or elecuomc orde1s gladly accepted

RETURNS
• All products carry a 120-day l1m11ed warranty from Mac's Place
• Defective soft\\.are is replaced 1mmed1ately w1th like items_ Defective hardware 11ems repaired or
replaced at our discretion
• Some hardware items carry one· , !\VO·. :;r five-year warran11es
• Products with the 0 symbol carry a manufacturer's 30- or 60· day Money Back Guarantee
like all aspects of Mac·s Place opera(lon. t~1s ad was entuely assembleo using Macintosh 1echr.olog1•
No pasre·up Nostnppmg No Aiddmg ~ 1~92 Mac·s Place. Inc Mac·s PfiJce and Ehe Mac ·SPlace logo are
trademarks or registered trademarks of Mac·s Place. Inc All other marks remain the property of their respective
companies All p"ices and promor1ons are sJb1ect ta change without notice Not responsible for :ypographrcal effors

Call 1·800·367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1206-881-3090
0 30-60 Day Mon ey Back Guaran1ee

ClubMac 44mb External (SQ555)
ClubMac 44mb Internal
ClubMac 44mb Dual
CLUBM AC 88MB REMOVABLES

Quantum
Unformatted
Capacity

Model

Av erage
Access

Actual MAC
Capacity

Internal

Go DRIVES 2.5" Low PROFILE FOR NOTEBOOKS
80mb
G0•80
17ms
80mb
$325
120mb
G0·120
17ms
120mb
$455
ELS DRIVES 3.5" Low
42mb
ELS42
85mb
ELS85
127mb
ELS127
170mb

ELS 170

PROFILE
19ms
17ms
17ms
17ms

LPS DRIVES 3 .5" Low PROFILE
240mb
LPS240
10ms
525mb

LPS525

1Oms

&

Unformatted Model
Capacity

Low PowER
40mb
$185
82mb
$239
124mb
$309
160mb

XT

SERIES (3.5" Low PROFILE)
120mb 7120XT 3.5"" Low Profile
207mb 7213
3.5'" Low Profile

$345

&

HIGH PERFORMANCE
234mb
$519
$579

525mb

$1049

PRO DRIVES 3.5" HIGH CAPACITY & PERFORMANCE
425mb
PR0425
19ms
406mb
$899
700mb
PR0700
1Oms
700mb
$1249
1.0GIG
PR01050
1Oms
1.OG IG
$1529
1.2GIG
PR01225
10ms
1.2G IG
$1699

Description

$1109

15ms
15ms

121 mb
202mb

$299
$439

LXT SERIES (3.5" HALF HEIGHT)
• 330mb LXT-340 3.5" Half Height
15ms
535mb LXT-535 3.5" Low Profile
12ms

324mb
510mb

$639
$989

XT8000
645mb
1 .2GIG
1 .7GIG

AND PANTHER SERIES (5.2" FULL H EIGHT)
XT-8760S 5.25" Full Height 16.5ms 639mb $1179
P0-12S 5.25" Fu11Height 13ms 997mb $1485
P0-17S 5.25" Fu11Height 13ms 1433mb $1749

OJ

FUJITSU
Description

Average Actual MAC
Access Capacity

ELITE 9ERIE9
Internal

Average Actual MAC

Internal

Access Capacity

M2623SA 3.5'" Half Height

9m s

405mb

ST41651N 5.25" Full Ht Wren-8

M2624SA 3.5" Half Height

9ms

496mb

ST421 OON 5.25"" Full Ht Wren-9 12.9ms 1900mb $2129

5.25" Full Height 14.Sms 1029mb

ST41600N 5.25" Full Ht Ellte-1 11.5ms 1307mb $2069

M2266

Description

Average
Access

Aclual MAC Internal
Capacity

CP30080E 3.5" Low Profile

17ms

82mb

$239

CP30100

3.5" Low Profile

19ms

116mb

$289

CP30170E 3.5" Low Profile

9ms

160 mb

$329

CP30200

3.5" Low Profile

9ms

206 mb

$459

CP30540

3.5" Low Profile

8.5ms

515 mb

$995

ClubMac OPTICAL Drives
~

Description

Model

Capacity

CMO-O D3000 Teac
CMO- LF3004 Panasonic
CM0-3100E
Ricoh
CM0-3051 E
Ricoh
TAHITI II
MaxOptix
128mb Cartridge
594/652mb Cartridge

128mb
3.5"" Hall Hl
128mb
3.5'" Half Ht
128mb
3.5" Half Ht
594/652mb 5.25" Full Ht
650/1.0GIG 5.25" Full Ht
3.5" Single Sided
5. 25" - 51 211 024 bytes/sec

Description

Seek

45ms
45ms
45ms
28ms
35ms

15ms 1350mb $1909

ST42400N 5.25"" Full Ht Ellte-2

11ms 2050mb $2949

ST43400N 5.25" Full Ht El ite-3

11ms 2750mb $4129

TAPE BACKUP

Systems

Bundled wHh

Retrospect v.1.3c
Backup Software
Model

Teac MT2ST/N50
Teac MT2ST/F50
ARDAT
WangDAT 1300XL
Wang DAT 3200
HP 35470A
HP 35480A
Exabyte EXB-8200
Exabyte EXB-8500

Analog
CT600N
Analog
CT600F
DAT, DDS
4mm
DAT, DDS
4mm
DAT, DDS-DC 4mm
DAT, DDS
4mm
DAT, DDS-DC4mm
Digital/Helical Bmm
Digital/Helical 8mm

$469
$679
$1219
$1249
$1329
$1529

DAYSTAR~~!~~CZHJf~R~~~g
~

D

I

G

I

T

A

L

QUADRA 950
16mb Module $540
256 VRAM
$Call
VIOEO(Q700/ 900)
256 VRAM
$Call

CACHE CARDS
FastCache llsi
FastCache llsi with 6SSS2
FastCache llci
FastCache Quadra.07001900
$259
FastCache Quadra-a100/90019so $399
EXPANSION BOARDS
DualPort llsi
PowerMath LC

MACINTOSH MEMORY
1mb X s- sons
$32
2mb x S - SOns
$64
4mb X s- sons $124
16mb s- sons $540
MAC ll FX
1mbXS - SOns
$33
4mb X s - sons $130
16mb X s - sons $Call

x

MODEMS
Sllf!!!!FAJ(iiiiilem'v32bfs

NEC

CHARGER

POWERCACHE (Classic, SE, LC, SE/30,
11, 11x, 11cx, 11s1, llci, Pertorma)
wlo FPU wl FPU
33 MHz PowerCache* $389 $479
40 MHz PowerCache* $559 $649
50 MHz PowerCache* $729 $859
Equalizer LC
$169 $239
PowerCache Adapter $41
"PowerCacheAdapter not included

MULTIMEDIA· GALLERY '"
CDR-74
MULTIMEDIA GALLERY

$799

CDR-7 4 (Mac lntertace)
CD ~· EXPRESS "

CDR-25

$395

PowERBooK 140/170
4MB Memory Module $234
6MB Memory Module $324
PowERBooK 160/180
SMB Memory Module $3S7
1OMB Memory Module $469

Duo 210/230
4MB Memory Module $3S7
SMB Memory Module $634

"BUILT-IN PosT9CRIPT

MODEL 95FX
MODEL 97FX

$349

FAX"

$1859
$2199

· Adobe PostScript Level 2 • 6ppm (Model 97 • 10 ppm)· 30Ddpi
• 35 fonts • 2 MB RAM standard • Auto Interface Monitoring
• AppfeTalk, Serial & Parallel Interface

.

·

.Y ,

-
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-
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MIC Ro' I

ACCELERATORS
Radius Rocket 25i
Radius Rocket 33
RocketShare
SCSl-2 Booster
RA01uo DtsPLAYB
Color Display/21
PrecisionColor Pivot
PrecisionColor 20/S
PrecisionColorr/20
PrecisionColor/19
Full Page Display
Monochrome Pivot
Two Page Display/19
Two Page Display/21
Two Page Display/21 E

$1199
$1989
$399
$249
$2999
$945
$2319
$2319
$2029
$569
$699
$899
$1149
$1299

l~~ ASANIE
Thick/Thin/lOBaseT, 64K
111ick/ l llin, 64K
Thick/ IOBaseT, 64K

MAC !lot & SE/ 30

(030

$199
$149
$149

PDO)

Thick / Thin / lOBaseT, 64K, FPU Socket 5199
Thick / Thin/ lOBaseT, 64K, FPU Chip 5289
Thick / Thin, 64.K. FPU Socket
S149
Thick / Thin, 64K, FPU Chip
S239
Sl49
Thick / l OBaseT, 64.K, FPU Socket
Thick/ lOBaseT, 64K, FPU Chip
S239

MAC LC & LCll

(020 &. 030 POU)

Thi n/ lOBaseT, FPU Socket
Thin /lOBaseT, FPU Chip
Thick/1l1in, 64.K, FPU Socket
Thin, FPU Chip
10BaseT, FPU Socket
IDBaseT, FPU Chip
M AC

SE

WARRANTY

Scan Maker II (Adobe Photoshop LE)
$889
ScanMaker llXE (Adobe Photoshop-Fu11Veos) $1185

Sl99
$289
$149
$239
$149
5239

(88000 POU)

St99
St49
S149

radus

Graphic Cards • 5 YEAR
Graphic Displa~s • 3 YEAR

Video Spigot (NuBus / llsi I LC)$379/335/249
VideoSpigot Pro (NuBus / ll s~ $1095/1265
Spigot and Sound NuBus/ Pro $479 /1179
ThunderStorm
$819

RAotuo VIDEO CAAo9

Thunder/24
Thunder/8
Spectrum/24 Series IV
Spectrum/8•24 PDQ
Spectrum/8 Series Ill

$1949 114J~l!!!!l'~~!!I~~~~!'-,=~~~~~-=~~~~!!~~~~

Video Vision
Everything
you need to create hot desktop video
presentations. Mix and record high quality video,
audio, and MAC graphics tovideotape.
PrecisionColor SXJ
PrecisionColor 24X
PrecisionColor 24XP
PrecisionColor 24XK
Color Pivot (II NuBus,llsi. LC, SE/30)
Pivot (SE/30, llNuBus, LC)
TPD (Mac 11 . 11~. SE, SE/30)
PowerView

RasterOps 24Xli
PaintBoard 24 / Li
RasterOps BXLi I BXL
RasterOps 24 Mx I MxO
RasterOps 24Sx

MULTIMEDIA
RasterOps 24XLTV
Media Time
RasterOps 24STV
RasterOps Video Time

GRAPHIC DtOPLAYO
CorreclColor/20T MultiScan

21 · Color (2168)
20 Mul!imode Color (2085H)
20T MulliScan Trinitron (2075M)
21 · Mono/Gray Scale (2110)
is· MonotGS Portrait (151 0)

ClaarVuelSD21 (2570)
t6" Sweet 16 Color (1649)

...

~.-mllf!i!

Warranties ...
• AU items manufactured by ClubMac are returned lo ClubMac for warranty repair.
· All other items carry manufacturer's warranty .
Money Back Guarantee ...
• All products manufactured by CtubMac carry a 30 day money back guarantee.
• ClubMac extends all other manufacturers' return policies to its customers.
• Non-ClubMac products carry 30 day money back guarantee when specified .
Returns ...
• Call for AM A number !
• Any product that is returned WITHOUT an AM A number will be refused .

Thick/ Thin/ l OBaseT, includes SCSI
PowerBook, Thick/ Thin/ IOBaseT
IOBaseT, Includes SCSI Cable
PowerBook, lOBaseT, lncludes SCSI
HDl-30 & DB-25 cable for PowerBooks

FRIENDlYNET ADAPTERS
Thin Fricnd lyNet Media Adapter
Thick Friend lyNct Media Adapter
10BaseT FriendlyNet Media Adapter

ALL PRODUCT INFORMATIONANOPRICES ARESUBJECTTO CHANGEWITHOUT
NOTICE. NOT RESPONSIBLE FORTYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

108AOET
IOBaseT Hub w / 12 IDT, Thick & Thin ports$
IOBaseT Hub w /8 IOT. Thin ports
1.2-port Smart Hub
12-port Sma rt Hub w / SNMP H/ W Module
1012 & Asante View / Mac 2.0, Out-of-Band
1012 & Asante View / Mac 2.0, I B/OOB, SNMP
AsanteView / Mac 2.0Software
SNMP H/ W Module for Asante Hub 1012
SNMP Card Agent for Mac (12- Pack)
Asante View software only / Mac 2.0

$1939
$1549 1829
$929 1465
$1165
$619

Sl199
5249
$239
51 19
$239

BRIDGING
lOBaseT Media Attachment Unil
AsantePrinl, Thick/ Thin
Asante.Print, Thick/ 10BaseT

TOKEN RtNO PRODUCT9
4/ 16 Mbps Token Ring Card, Mac II
4/16 Mbps Token Ring Ca rd, Mac Usi
4/ 16 Mbps Token Ring Card, Mac LCS
4 Mbps Token Ring Card, Mac SE

~1:--~~~'='

Sales, Info
(7 14)768-8130
Tech Support (7 14)768-1490
24 Hour Fax (714)768-9354

~1

Practical

Internal Drives

Quantum 2-year warranty
10142 ... 105 MB Pro Drive .......299
10131 ... 240 MB Pro Drive ....... 549
10130 ...525 MB Pro Drive .....1039
l0148 ...BOMBGo Drive forPB,_,33 9
Connor 1-year warranty
10358... 84 MBDrive .
10357 ... 120 MB Drive
........ 225
9266 .....209 MBDnv
· e ..............335
..............439

z419·

Applllld Engineering 30 dq M8Q
4850..... FastMath for Classie II
16 MHz w/ 68882 FPU .................................109
2464 .....QuickSilver - 32K cache cartl/with
FPU accelerator for llsl (allows use of
SE/3-0 expansion cards) ................................ 199
4903.....TransWarp LC 40 - 40 MHz for LC,
1111 1n1emft~hJ~~ddb1~ts
w/ 32K static RAM cache 68882 FPU ...........995
cofo~~lt sottware .
7322.....TransWarp Cl 50 • 68030, 50 MHz,
68882 FPU, 64K static RAM for llci........... 1395
Bracket w/cable.......d.... ·~i
Bracket w/cable/Qua ra..
DayStar ao c18f MllO
(specify cmnputer)
10360...33 MHzTurbo 68040 ........ ...............1799
~=::...----;- 1667.....Univ. Powert:ache 40 - 68030, 40 MHz,
68882 FPU, 32K static RAM cache ...............749
1734 .....Univ. Powert:ache 50 - 50 MHz........999
1613.....FastCache 040 - 128Ksuper-fast
static RAM for Quadra...................................277
3584.....Dualport llsi - 2 PDS slots,
20 MHz68882 FPU .......................................165
Magneto-optical drive
5561 .....Equalizer LC - 68030, 16 MHz, optional
#731 9
FPU, virtual memory compatible ..................185
$
30 day MBG
Radius
10314... Radius Rocket 25i MHz - 25 MHz,
68040 for NuBus, 8 SIMM Slots................1299
2949.....Radlus Rocket 25 MHz- 25 MHz,
68040 for NuBus, FPU, 8 SIMM slots .......1679
7870.....Radius Rocket 33 MHz - 68040,
33MHz, FPU, 8 SIMM slots.... ....................2199

HammerDisk 130
128 megabyte

1569

[I] Hayes®
8186...0pllma 144 - 14,400/v.42/v.42bis,. ....439
5970...0ptima96 - 9600N.32N.42N.42bis...389
5971...0ptima24 - 2400N .42bisN.42.........145
5024...Ultra 144 - 14,400N.32N.32bis........669
7391 ...Ultra 9600 - 9600N.42N.42bis.........599
7440 .. Ultra 24 - 2400N.42N.42bis ...... ....399

Ultra 96 Bundle

;&49

The Ultra 96 is anetworl<able modem wtth V.32,
V.42, V.42bis, MNP5 andcomes with
Smartcom II and

14400fK
V.32bis
14:400data 9600 SIR lax

vj13 ~~P~·~52. V.42b ls, Oukkllnk
•
, Lifetime warranty
#8063 30 day MBG .

Applied Engineering 30 day MBG
8800..... PowerBook Charger...........................135
8799.....AutoAdapter .............. ....................... ...67
Asant6
2555.....108ase-T • PowerBook SCSl.............279

Dove 30 day MBG
6758.....Dovefax Desktop 2400dalal9600fax .. 199
5554 .....Dovefax LAN 10 User - 2400 data/
9600 networkable lax................................... 399
4109.....0ovefax LAN NuBus 5 User
2400 data/9600 networl<able lax..................365
5539.....Dovefax LAN NuBus 10 User
2400 data/9600 networl<able fax..................429
4796.....0ovefax LE - 2400 data/
9600 send/ 4800 receive fax ........................135
9634..... Dovefax Plus - 2400 data/
9600 send/receive lax & voice .....................265
4111 .....Dovefax Plus for NuBus - 2400 data/
9600 fax & voice w/ software ......................299
Loglcode Technology
5523.....Qulcktel Xeba M1414XV - 14,400 data
14,400 SIR fax V.32, V.32bis, V.42, V.42bls,
MNP 4,5 w/ Qulckllnk & STF software .......299
5525 .....Quicktel Xeba M9624XV - 2400 data
Input Devices
9600 SIR fax w/ Qulcklink II & STFsoftware,
Kensington 30 dq MBO
V.42, V.42bls, MNP 2-5 ...............................149
2547.....Turbo Mouse 4.0 ...............................105
Practical Peripherals 30 day MBG
Mlcrotek Scanners ao dq MBO
5434.....2400 data/9600 SIR fax.....................119
5438.....ScanMaker II Mac..............................899
8994.....2400, V.42,V.42bis, MNP4·5............125
5441 .....ScanMaker llXE ............................... 1249
3089.....2400 w/ Smartcom l~eti me warr.......139
9849.....9600
w/Smartcom lifetime warr........349
Wacom
8063.....14400FX - 14,400 data/9600 SIR fax
911O .....Wacom6 x 9 Digitizing Tablet.......... .499
V.32bis, V.42, V.42bis, MNP4,5 .................419
PSI Integration 30 day MBG
Zoom Telephonies 30 day MBG
3143.....COMstatlon One - 2400 data
1168...AMX 2400 baud • V.22bis, V.22 .........63
9600 SIR fax ................................. ...............142
7757... FaxModem AFX - 2400 data/9600send/
3142.....COMstation Two - 2400 data
4800 receive, MNP 2-4-5 , V.42, V.42bis ....84
9600 SIR fax, V.42, V.42bis .......... .............. .247
3576...FX9624V • 2400 data/9600 SIR fax
5340.....COMstalion Four - 2400 data/9600 fax
V.42, V.42bis, MNP2·5 .... ........................127
V. 32, V.32bls, V.42, V.42bis, networl<able....369
4698...VXV.32bis 14,400 modem - V.32bis,
6965 .....COMstal ionFive -1 4,400 data/14,400
up to 57,600, V.42bis, V.42, MNP2-5 ......227
S/Rfax, V.32bis, v.42, V.42bis, MNP 2-5
3553...VXF V.32bis - 14,400 data & SIR fax,
up to 57,600 bps.................. ........................439
V.42bis, MNP-5, V.42, MNP 2-4,
up to 57,600 bps.................
Shiva 30 day MBG
3443.....NetModem 2400 - networl<able.........339
691 7.....NetModem v.32 9600 - networl<able,
V.22, V.22bls, V.32 ....................................1039
2004..... NetModem/Etliernet -1 4,400,
networkable, V.32, V.32bis, V.42, V.42bis ....1475
.., 1 4
Twlncom
. ~ 10335...24/96 Commuter- 2400 data/9600
•

send/4800 receive fax, V.29, V.27, V.22 .....122
:
: 10332...14.4 Pro - 14,400 data, S/R/fax.........329
"°~
~ "J 10334 ...14.4 PowerTwin internal - 14,400 data,
SIR fax, V.32bis, V.32,V.42bis, V.42 for PB ....299
10337...14.4 Voyager14,4/96 SIR - 14.400 data,
9600 SIR fax, V.32bis, V.32, V 42bis,
V.42, MNP2-4,5 .....
......... . .362
0333.. 24/96 PowerTwin Internal · 2400 data
9600 ~ n d/48 00 receivefax · ~ , PB ....... t 25

BTI 30 day MBG

7562.....PowerBook Battery ..............................62
Conneetlx 30 day MBG
8441 .....CPU PowerBook Ulilities .....................49
Dayna Communications 30 day MBG
5396.....DaynaPort SCSI/link (tliin) ............... 299
5414.....SCSl/link-3 (thick, tliin, 10Base-T)...325
Envlslo
1848.....PowerBook Display Adapter ............. .469
2411 .....ColorBook 16 (2 MB).........................799
FWB
5567.....80 MB PowerBook Int. Drive ........... .719
5568.....120 MB PowerBook Int Drlve ..........799
l/D Design 30 day MBG
8122.....Sllmllne PowerBook Case ....................59
8112.....PowerBook External Drive Case ..........65
Kensington 30 day MBG
1092.....0eluxe PowerBook case ...................... 79
5976.....PowerBook Keypad ...... ........................ 95
Nlsus
1612.....NisusCompact ........ ........ .......... ..........92
Symantec 30 day MBG
1199.....Norton Utilities PB...............................67
Sophisticated Circuits 30 day MBG
7425..... PowerPad.............................................79
Utllltron 30 day MBG
301 2.....PowerSwap..........................................25
7603.....PowerBakPak Case ..............................74

Maya 2.0 hours:

8:30 am to 8:00 pm
EastemTime

*Money Back Guarantees
If you are dissatisfied for any reason with
your purchase of an item covered by a
Money Back Guarantee simply call us for a
relurn authorization. Then return the prod
uct with all packaging, registration cards,
etc. in original condition within the guaran
tee period and receive a refund or credit
on your credit card. We reserve the right
lo limit quantities on returns.

7
~
""a""

MOS

Quest
S~\e
Dri"es

Remo"a l\UIO ooubler ........43~

5533 ....44 M~ w//Norton Uliltties......~~
5532 ....44 ~B~11\UIO oouble~ .... .... 539
5534 .. ..ll8
/Norton u111111es ......

9

44~MM8 $439

5

D r~v~ iude a cartridge
~II onves J':OttWare.
&ab\esan

PRINTERS
10318...Dataproducts 960

10319... Dataproducts
·············· ... 1695
965.t..................2595
1880.....CoStar- l.abe/W
1884.....CoStar - Labe/Wnt er// Plus.... .285
6514 .....HP - DeskW ·1 "er// Mac..... 185
2964 ·· ···HP - DeskWriter
"er 500
B&W ············ 479
87~65 .....HP - DeskWriter 550C..............599
68 .....HP - LaserJet 4M
.............795
4505 .....Microt_ek _TrueLa~~;-::···· · ···· ·· 2249
5377 .....NEC SilentWrt M ...........1229

--~__1$3 C)Vernight·;y~

Value A dd d M ail Order
Education 8c Fun

Broderbund
~572 .....Kld Pix..................................................34
~ ..... ~ Pix Companion ..............................23
.....A Tram .................................................39
8298.....Where in America's Past is Carmen .... 35
9059.... .Arthur's TeacherTrouble .....................41
5317.....Spelunx and the Caves of Mr. Seudo ..29
~: .....Prince Of Persia ...................................29

Graphics Software
Aldus 30 day MBG

33

mr.··•·~~~~i~~~:.:.: :.: : : : : :· : • •:·• • · i.~

Deneba 30 day MBG
3227.....Canvas ............................................... 259
light Source
3733.....0foto ..................................................275
Quark
7612•....Quark XPress ..............•......................549
DIVA Corporation 30 day MBG
3011 .....VideoShop .........................................369
Macromedla
~~87 .....Macromlnd Director ..........................799
46.....Macromlnd Three-D..........................999

Utility Software
Aladdin Systems 30 day MBG
6740.....Stuffit Deluxe .........................
....65
Berkeley Systems 30 day MBG
2196 .....Atter Dar1c & More After Dark .............. 39
3392 .....Star Trek Screen Saver ........................34
Casa Blanca 30 day MBQ
~~25 .....Driveshare 5 Pack ................................85
93.....Drlve 7..................................................49
Dantz 30 day MBG
5255.....Retrospect .........................................147
7945.....Retrospect Remote ............................264
3393 .....Dlskfrt Pro ............................................72
Datawatch 30 day MBQ
1

~~~~:::::~~d~1 ~~e~h·;~dd~;········ ····· ·················~~

~~~~:: : ~~!.8.u.~~I~.::::::::::::::::·::::::::::.:::::·:.: · ~:~
Fltth Generation 30 day MBG
3955 .....Sultcase ....•.................................... .....53
7404 .....DlskDoubler ........................................45
4838.....AutoDoubler........................................58
Insignia
9726 .....Entry Level SoftPC .......................
3229 .....SottAT .....................................
Now Sottware 30 day MBG

~~~~:: ~~: ~~i~~~~~t~::::::::::::: : ::: :::::::::::::: : : : : ~~
Symantec 30 day MBQ
6748.....Norton Utilities For Mac ...................... 95
51 76.....SAM ....................................................:64
5724.....SUM 11.........
.......96

1910:: : :~:~~~~~.:: : : :::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::!~
Communicatio!l!lilit..61
!l·~ns
CE Software 30 day MBG
8067.....QulckMall 10 User .............................375
DataVlz 60 day MBG
1823.....Macllnk Plus ......................................129
4842.....Maclink PlusTranslalors ..................109
Fara//on 30 day MBG
9805 .....Timbuktu.................... ........................129
6513 .....Timbuktu Remote Twin.....................199
Freesoft 30 day MBG
6115 .....Whlte Knight 11 ..................................... 85
Sottware Ventures 30 day MBG
1964.....Microphone 11 ....................................139
~455 .....Mlcrophone Pro .................................209
842.....Personal Microphone ..........................36
2019.....Mlcrophone Pro Go Bundle ........ .......499
STF 30 day MBG
~644 .....FaxManager Plus .................................74
645.....Fax STF Net ........................................155

Business Software
Aclus 30 day MBG
5618.....4th Dimension ...................................575
CheckMark 60 day MBQ

~:~: :::~a~~~~d.o_e_'. :::::: ::::: ::::::::: :::::: ::: : ::::: :::::m
Lotus 30 day MBG
3606.....1-2-3 For Mac ................................. .289
WordPerfect 30 day MBG
3800.....WordPerfect For Mac ........................279

Davidson 30 day MBG
~574 .....MathBlaster Plus...................... ............34
922.....Talking Spell-it Plus .............................28
lnllna Design 30 day MBG

~E~:: : fu~~~~~:: : : : : : : : : : : :.: :: : : : : : : : :s
EarthQuast

~~:: ::~~~~z~.: : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: :: : E
Interplay
1894 .....Battle Chess .........................................29
711 1.....Battle Chess Enhanced CD ROM ....... .45
Spectrum Holobyte 30 day MBG

:~~~::: : :e~~:r.~~t~.~.:::::::::: :::::::::: ::::: ::::::::::: :::::~~

...

The Leaming Company 30 day MBG
~r~ Talking Reader Rabblt..........................34
7 ..... Outnumbered .......................................34

~dobe

#101s7

Dimensions

$93
-------1 $368

lllustrator/O'
.
Bundle
imens1ons

#8171

Adobe
10167 ...Dimensions ... .............93

6644 .....Photoshop .............. ..548
5001 .....Streamllne ........ .........119
57 5o .....Adobe Type Manager ..59
10289...SuperATM ...................89
6957 .....TypeReunion ...............41
6098.....TypeAlign for ATM ......61
8794.....Type On Call CO-ROM ..56
4145 .....Premiere ....................429

2 Meg NEC
Upgrade $159

~l!i

PowerBook
Batteries, Battery
Chargers, Carrying
Case, Moderns and
Display Adapters.

\ .
6

NEC

Silenlwriter Model 95
Silentwriter Model 95FX
Silentwriter Model 97
microlaser Plus PS 17
microlaser Plus PS35
microlaser Turbo

$1379
$1849
$1799

[r-J~§C .

$1199
$1329
$1499

PS 860 Hammerhead (l l xl7) $4099
PS 815MR
$3695

SHARP
H9600PS NEW! 600 dpi

$Call!

All Models including 1OA & 1OL $Call!

LaserJet 4M NEW! 600 dpi!
Deskwriter
Deskwriter C

$Call!
$395
$679

256M8

3.5"
Optical

PowerBook 140/ l 70 Batteries (3 hr)
Full Cycle Battery Charger
Envisio Display Adaptor (4 MB)
E-Machines Powerlink DeskNet

$69.95
$129
$1049
$Call!

We also stock llci, llsi, llvx,
Duo 210 & 230, and all Quadras

CD-ROM

OPTICAL DRIVES

$2299
$3799
$1999
$3499
$Call/

Accessories

Hewlett Packard

LEX~RK

PowerBook 160 4.40
PowerBook 180 4.80
Macintosh /lei 5. 0
Quadra 700 (with System Purchase!)
Quadra 950

NETWORKING
Asante
PllMATM

captured, but not tame
Puma 128 MB 3. 5" Dnve
$1399
Puma 256 MB 3. 5" Drive
$Call!
While Supplies Last!
Puma 128 includes Snooper, Norton
Utilities and two 128 MB cartrid es!

Puma 256 reads & writes ISO/ANSI
standard l 28 MB cartridges and a
true, non-compressed 256 MB
0 Fast transfer rate up to 1.2 MB /second
0 Fast 35 ms access time
0 Optical reliability ( l 0 year Data Life)
128/256 Meg 3.5" Cartridge
$59/$99
$105
600 Meg 5.25" Cartridge
All Puma Optical drives include one cartridge, a universal power
supply, 12 megs of shareware, SCSI & power cables, and a one
year warranty. Five Yeor Worronty ovoiloble!

,Dayna

l 6k Cards (Nubus)
64k Cards (Nubus)
Asante Print
EN/SC PowerBook

NEC

CD~"EXPRESS
•includes CDR-25, 10 CD' s
and two speakers
$429
Cayman
CDR 37 w/ MultiSpin $379
GatorBox CS
CDR 74w/ MultiS in $569
GatorPrint

0

$169
$219
$369
$368

EtherPrint
$339
DaynaPORT E/11-T $149
DaynaPORT SCSI
$269
DaynaSTAR MiniHub$269

Shiva
$1999 LanRover/L
$399 Netrnodern/E

$599
$1479

MODEMS
supraFJJJ[Miii/em·
The SupraFAXModem V.32bis

istheonly14,400bps
~
modem withl4,400bpssend ~.........__
~.

CDR 74 w/ Gallery

$849

TOSHIBA
•

Fastest CD ROM Available!
TXM3401 - 195ms

$Call!

and receive fox!

IMW

I

·

.

SupraFaxModem V.32bis w/.tt1cb1
SupraFaxModem V.32 wo/sh/cbl
Powerbook 14.4/ 14.4 internal

$349
$329

$Call!

HARD DRIVES

MacUser

!!!!

UMAX

UC630 600 DP/
UC840 BOO DP/
UC l 200 1200 DP/

$1139
$1399
$3069

Sharp
JX-320
JX-450

W I on

$Calif
Calif

GOLD EN
.TRIANGLE

IJri\1lS itlde or<I me foooolt..i with Goklen lrID,ik"s Oisl:l/oka'"· MicrOJXlf•
.Mll.l- - '-".....,•-' llives "" SCSf2 ooJ fas! SCSf2. System 7 &A/UX clXTIJXlllje, cony a 5Yu
Wmmly, incl.de lmke~ "' meta cases, univeM IXlW" supp!es, cables or<I
11 MB af s1-or..,,re. llro:01ter'" also caniesliredrivesrr001 FWB, fuplsu,

Ooontum, Tasluba, Hitachi and Mi<rapolo. Drive capocities me
unfoonatted speci!Katians. Fannatted capacities 11111 be less.

our Reader Service Card, circle it!

man~acl\Jrer's

Prices valid 1/ 28/ 93  2/ 28/ 93

. D

I;

G'

11

Ti

A

L

s11
oNLv~ SPECIAL! 
.
~9 ~

Rocket 251
Rocket 25
Rocket 33
RocketShare

1199
1599
1
1999
$429

New Lower Prices
".. .this is one Mac purchase you 'II never regret."
MacWEEK 9/ 17/ 91

1

PowerCards

-

ailable

fNo~,:~sic and
or

fx/Overdrive II
Quadra 700/0verdrive
Quadra 900/0verdrive
Image Magic-Quadra/PDS

SYQUEST DRIVES

d Is' Call

SE mod:talls.

NEWER 1M

1

$329
$$259
119
$

699

for

-

All PowerCord1 & PowerCoches are
brondnew, inoriginolDoyl1orboxes.
All1alesfino l.

40 MHz PowerCard 030
50 MHz PowerCard 030

PowerCach es

(llcx only)
(II, llx, llcx)

$499
$599

{Non-Un iversal & Universal)

40 MHz PowerCache 030
50 MHz PowerCache 030

NEWiii

$529/$629
$699/ $799

Turbo 040 68040 Accelerator

Charger DSP (DSP Accelerator)

$Call
$Call

MONITORS

NEC

£-MACHINES
Tl 6 II
Tl9 II
Future Color Cards from only

MultiSync 3FGx

$639
MultiSync 4FG

$ 1295
$2395
$399

$759

SONY.
16045 17"
1304 14"
1320 For LC

All Eagle SyQuest drives come with case, a
universal power supply, 12 megs of shareware,
SCSI & power cab/es and a two year warranty.
Ask about our Five Year Warranty!

~ ._; ~'.ii~
0

SIMMS
PrecisionColor 20
Color Pivot
PrecisionColor 24Xp
Preci sion Color 24X

$2459
$1275
$499
$ 1629

0 No Sur<barg• Or Minimum with M01terC01d ond ~...
0 Your "Mlit 'ard is not d1argeduntilyour order is shipped.
0 Personal 1hedtS, tompany thetks, morEy orde~ and cmhier'schecks

i!~iBook$259

Memory

Due to the ext1emely vofofffestoteof SIMM pricing
oswewent to ptes5, off memof'/ prices subiect to cbonge with-Out notice.

©MacCenter 1992, 1993

ore occepled; money Olden and coshie(s diedu dear immediole~, please allow fendO)S
for pefSO!lOI ond company diedu lo d..r.
0 APO and FPO orders ·are at1epted withno minimum or surcharge.
0 Purd1ase Orders: Educotionol, Government orxl Institutional purchase orders
ore o«epled wilh lhirty (30) doy lerms. (01p01ole POI oaepled wilh30 doy lerm1upon
creditapproval. No minimum or surcharge for purchase crders.
0 International Orders: No minimum orderl or surdiorge forinternolionol
Olden, whelher placed by moil, lox or l~ephooe.
O Money Bod< Guaronlee: Masi produ<11 corl'f omanulocturer'130" 60 doy
money bod< gu01onlee. M... mk for deloib when 01dering.
0 All ptites, promotions and produd availability are su~ed lo
chongewithoutnotice.We regretweconnotberesponsible fortypographirnlerrorsond
connol gu01onlee compotibitrty of oll p<odu<fl.
0 All returns must have an authorizalion number. Please coll
512445-6483. Allrelums or refused 1hipmenll ore 1ubject loores!odcing lee.

-__::;; SUPERMAC
ThunderStorm
SuperMatch 20"
21" Platinum Monitor
Spectrum/8 •24 PDQ
Monochrome Cord
VideoSpigot

$809
$1499
$999
$849
$349

Starting of

0

Hours:
8:00 om -8:00 pm CST M·f
IRBORNE :!:l: 10:00om -4:00pmCSTlolurdoy
,,EXPRESS ~ lundoy: Call, you moy gel lucky.

MACCENTER®

$399

-

.;;.

MAGIC HARD DRIVES

42/85 MB Quantum ELS* * .......... ...... $199/$249
127/l 70MB Quantum ELS** ..... .. .....$329/$399
52 MB Quantum Pro** ....... .. .. .... ... ...... ....... .$219
105/120MB Quantum Pro** ....... .... ...$3 29/$359
240/525MB Quantum Pro** ..... ... ... .$599/$ 1125
80/ 120MB Quantum PB Go* * .... .... ..$349/$41 0
520MB/l.2GB Fuji tsu* .. ......... ... ....$1049/$ 1595
830MB Toshibat .. .. ..... ...... ...... ..... .......... .$1275
1. 2/2 . lGB Seagatett .... .......... ... .... .$1999/$2799
! .5G B Micropolist t ......... ... ... ...... ... ..........$2099
MAGIC HARD DRIVE KITS

Economy Internal Kit.... ...................... ...... ....$29
External Kit... ... .... .... .. .. ..... .....
......$99
MAGIC 2 5 6 / 1 2 8 OPTICAL
J.5'' Optical Disk Included With All Magic Optica l Drives

*I
** 2

t
tt

Year Warra nty
Year Wa rra nty

J Year Warra my
5 Year \Xlarrnmy

256MB REM MOST Optical* ... .... ........... $1699
128MB Turbo Epson Opt ical* .. .. ... ..... .... ..$11 99
256/128MB 3.5" Cartridges ........ ... ....... ..$99/$59
MAGIC 45R & BBR
45R/88R SyQues t Drive** ....... .... ... . .$3 49/$399
SyQuest 45 & 88 Cartr idges .. .
.....$69/$99
MAGIC CD-ROM

Toshiba XM33 01*................. . ........ ............$499
Toshiba 200ms XM3401* ...........................$649
multi-spin , multi-session, /Jhoto CD compatible
WINNER OF THE l 992
MACWORLD MAGAZINE
EDITOR'S CHOICE AWARD!
- NOVEMBER 1992

MAGIC TAPE
T ape Incl uded Wi th All Magic T ape Bac kup Drives

150/250M B Tape Backup* ....... .. ........... ......$599
525/600MB Tape Backup* .... ... ...... ...... .......$999
2.0GB DAT Backup* ......... .... ..... ................ ..$1299
2.3/5.0GB 8mm Backup* ........ .... ...$2895/$3 799

MAGIC NETWORKING

Mag icNet (localtalk) singles ... ... .... ..... ........ ... ..$14
MagicNet (localtalk) 10-pack, ea ... .. .... ..... .. ... ... .$9
MAGIC FAXMODEMS
MAGIC AFX &

PKT

FAXMCJDEM5

2400bps modem. 9600/4800bps, class 1, Group 2
& 3 fax , software .... ... .....$89, pocket version $ 119
MAGIC FX FAXMCJDE M

2400bps modem. 9600bps send & receive , class 2,
Group 3 fax, software .... ..... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... .....$139
MAGIC VFX FA X MODEM

2400bps modem. 9600bps, class 2, Group 3 fa x,
V.42bis & MNPS , software ................. ..... ......$169
MAGIC VFX V.32815

FA X MODEM

14400bps modem. l 4400bps, class 2, Group 3 fax,
V.42bis/V.32bis & MNPS, softwa re .. ... ........ ..$289
MAGIC MODEMS
MAGIC

AMX MODEM

2400bps modem. l00% Hayes compatible .. .... .$69
MAGIC

VX MODEM

2400bps modem with compress ion to 9600bps.
Hardware V.42bis & MNPS ... .. .... .... ... .. ... ...... $139
MAGIC

VX V.32

MOCJEM

9600bps modem with compression to 38400bps.
Hardware V.32/V.42bis & MNPS .... .. .... ........ $199

LEASE
LEASE A COMPLETE

MAGIC

VX V.32815

MCJDEM

14400bps modem with compression to 57600bps.
Hardware V.32bis/V.42bis & MNP5. Includes
software and cable... ......... .. ..... ..... ... ........ ..... ...$259

AFFORDABLE RATES.
CALL FOR DETAILS.

RAI LGUN 030 PRO SYSTEM
030 Accelerators with Built-in 32-bit Video
Output, 68882 Math CoProcessor, PMMU , &
Display for your Macintosh SE, or Plus*
Sys tem Monitor ...................... ...... 19" ......... 15"
16MHz RailGun PRO ............$899 ..... .....$699
25MHz RailGun PRO ............$999 .. .... .... $849
33MHz Rai!Gun PRO ** ...... $1199 .. ... .. ...$999
*Add $99 for Plus Version
** 33MHz version includes Virtual 3.0
RAILGUN 030

RAILGUN 030 PRO SYSTEM

19 " DISP LAY

FEATURES

WITH

CPU SUPPORT

SE, CLASSIC, PLUS

VIDEO PATH
VIDEO (LOCK
VIDEO SUPPORT

030 Accelerators for your Macintosh SE, or Plus ,
& new release for Classic*. Optional 68881 /2
Math FPU, Built-in SCSI accelerator. Eas y user
installable design.
Magic RailGun 16MHz.... .. .. ......... .............$399
Magic RailGun 25MHz .............................. $449
... Magic RailGun 33MHz............ .................. $499
... Math CoProcessor Upgrade .................. $49/$99
Virtual 3.0 Virtual RAM software .. ...... .......$99
*Add $99 for Plus or Classic version

MOB!US 030 SYSTEM
WITH 19" DISPLAY

SE, (LASS IC
25MHz MOTOROLA EC68030

25MHz MOTOROLA 68030
68882 BUILT-IN
BUILT INTO 68030
32-BIT
16, 25, 33. & 40 MH Z
1152 x 876

16-BIT
8MHz
1024 x 768

ALL 3RD PARTIES

ONLY MOB IUS DISPLAYS

NOT INCLUDED
NO T INCLUDED

VIRTUAL RAM
RAM SUPPORT

MAGIC ACCELERATORS

The Magic Math 030 adds Sys tem 7 Virtual
memory capabilities and built-in math coprocessor to
your Macintosh LC & Classic 11.
Magic LC 030 with CoProcessor ............... $199
Magic Math LC CoProcessor .......................$59
Magic Math Classic II CoProcessor ............. $59
Magic Ilsi Dual Slot Card with FPU.. .......... $99
Magic Cache !lei / Ilsi 64k.. ........ ............... $ l 59

MACINTOSH RAM

lMB SIMMs .. .. .. ...... ... ._............ Starting at $29
2MB SIMMs .. .......... ......... ........ -.... ... _. __ ...$69
4MB SIMMs .. .. .... .......................... .... ........ $109
l6MB SIMMs .... .. . ............ ... ...
.....$549
4MB Classic Upgrade ... ............. .. ................$99
LC VRAM .....................................................$59
Quadra VRAM .. ....
.. ........................ ...$29
ALL MAGIC MEMORY
UPGRADES INCLUDE
A FULL LIFETIME
WARRANTY

FOR LATEST S O FTWARE UPDATES.
FREE BBS ACCESS SOFTWARE
WITH ANY MAGIC PURCHASE.

s

POWERBOOK RAM

4MB PB 140, 145, & 170 .......................... $179
6MB PB 140, 145, & 170 ........ ..................$249
4MB PB 160 & 180 ................ .. .. ...... .. ...... .$229
6MB PB 160 & 180 ........ .. ........................ .$329
8MB PB 160 & 180 ....... ........ .. .. ................$399
lOMB PB 160 & 180 .... .. ........................... $499
4MB PB 210 & 230 .. ..... .... .. ............. .........$229
8MB PB 210 & 230 .... ................. ..............$349
lOMB PB 210 & 230 ............ ................ .... .$499
16MB PB 210 & 230 .. .. .... .... ................... $1999
PRINTER RAM

GCC PLP IJ/S lMB .... .. .. ..... ............ ............ $49
LZR960/Realtech/Quickor 8MB ........ .... .. $499
NEC Silentwriter 2 M90 2MB .......... .... ...$249
NEC Silentwriter M95 2MB .................... $129
NEC Silentwriter M95 4MB .......... .. .. .. .. ..$199
QMS PS-410/815 4MB .. ............. .. ...$239/$349
TI lMB / TI Turbo 4MB ............ ....... $49/$399

FAX 512-499-0888
TEL 512-472-8881
SINGAPORE 65-287-5181
MALAYS IA TEL 603-734-7330
CUSTOMER SERVICE
TECHNICA L SUPPORT

1 2-472-1 794

Quantum
INTERNAL

EXTERNAL

42MB ... .... ... ... ........ $199
85MB ........... .... ... ... $249
105MB ......... ... ... .... $299
120MB ................... $309
127MB ................... $329
170MB .......... ......... $359
240M B .. ... .. .. .... .. ... .$549
425M B .. .... ... .... ..... .$899

42MB ................... $279
85MB ................. ..$319
105MB .... .. .... .. .. .. . $359
120MB ... ... .... .. .. .. . $369
127MB .. .... ..... .. .... $389
170MB .. ......... .... .. $409
240M B .. .... ..... .... ..$599
425M B ........... ..... .$969
INTERNAL

THREE YEAR
WARRANTY!

EXTERNAL

700 MB ..................... ... .. ... $1 ,299 .................... $1 ,399
1 GIG ......................... .. ... .. $1,599 ..... .. ............. $1 ,699
1.2 GIG ..... .. .. ... ...... ........... $1, 749 ............ ...... ..$1 ,849

~FWB

M.JCO!ld UmtS lfll fJ1L1Jn O/ Fft
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All MacLand Drives are pre-tested, pre-formatted, and come complete with our own ins tallation and reference manual, OiskMaster Plus' " formatting and utility software. cables
and two-year warranty. Internal hard drives also include bracket kits to fit your particular Mac.

SyQuest
44 Megabyte
Hard Drives

All MacLand Removable Hard DnVes come with our own installation
and reference manual, OiskMaster Plust"' formatting utility software,
cables, and a one-year warranty. Cartridge not included.

$379

88 Megabyte
Hard Drives

$ 449

Cartridges:

Cartridges:

10 Pak-ea.

10 Pak-ea.

$62

$92

5 Pak-ea.

5 Pak-ea.

$63

$95

Singles

Singles

$64

$97

MacAcademy
Video
Training
Tapes

4th Dimension
Accountant Inc.
Canvas 3.0
ClarisWorks
Design & Layout
Dollars & Sense
Ex cel 3.0
Excel 4.0
FileMaker Pro 1.0
FileMaker Pro 2.0

Font Management
Freehand 3. 1
Hypercard 2.0
Illustrator 3.2
Lotus 1·2·3
MacDrawPro 1.O
MacProject II 2.5
MacWritell
Macintosh 6.0
Macintosh 7.0

1MB 70ns

MacroMind Director
Microsoft Works
Networking Small
Pagemaker 4.2
Paints & Draws
Persuasion 2.0
Photoshop 2.0
Powerpoint 2.0
OuarkXPress 3.1
Quicken 3.0

$35
2MB 80ns

$69
4MB 70ns

$129
LCNC II VRAM
upgrade

$65
Quadra VRAM
upgrade

$49
Please call
for other upgrades

Resolve
Superpaint 3.0
System 7
Utilities, CDEV'S & lnits
Wingz 1.1
Words.a
WordPerfect

$39
each

!rJ Dataproducts®
600
x
600
DPI!
• 11 ·

LZR 1560™

$2,995

•
•
•
•
•

x 17"

300 or True 400 Dots-Per-Inch Resolution
Postscript Level 2
15 Pages Per Minute
RISC-Based Controller
Legal, Letter, Envelopes

LZR965™

$2,395

and Transparancies

Macland 14.4/96 Fax Modem .. .... ..... .. $299
Macland 24/96 Fax Modem ............ ....$129
Macland 2400 Baud Modem ................. $79
Prometheus Home Office .... .. .......... .. .. $229
Prometheus 14.4/14.4
Utima Home Office PowerBook ........... $379

17" MacLand Color Monitor

$799

One-Year Warranty

Orion MacScan Ultra

Magnavox

MacLand

Two-Year Warranty

Two-Year Warranty

$429

$349

One-Year Warranty

I

$399

Microtek:

Relisys:

Scan Maker II .......... ..................... ...$879
ScanMaker llxe ....... .... .......... ..... ..$1179

600 DPI Color Scanner .... ..... ..... ....$849
800 DPI Color Scanner ......... ....... $1099

Introducing the
Just
MLi Cordless
Supermouse!
• Cordless Design
• Pin Point Accuracy
• 400 Dots Per Inch
• Uses Less Desktop Space

$79

Call Us
For Pre-Owned Macintosh Systems!

Call Us Toll-Free
For Instant
Credit Now!

Product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.

CIRCLE

150 ON

READER SERVICE CARD.

.lliRBORl\.IE
EXPRESS.

POWER BOOK
'

1~5

POWER800K
160

POWER BOOK
180

POWER BOOK
Duo 210

POWERBOOK '
Duo 230

MACINTOSH

MACINTOSH

MACINTOSH

LC 111

lls1

MACINTOSH
JICI

MACINTOSH

LC II

llvx

MACINTOSH
QUADRA 700

MACINTOSH
QUADRA 950

BMB RAM
DRIVE OPTIONAL

CONFIGURATION

4MB RAM
40MB DRIVE

4MB RAM
BOMB DRIVE

4MB RAM
BOM B DRIVE

4MB RAM
BOMB DRIVE

4MB RAM
40MB DRIVE

~MB RAM
BOMB DRIVE

3MB RAM
40MB DRIVE

5MBRAM
DRIVE OPTIONAL

4MB RAM
BOMB DRIVE

4MB RAM
DRIVE0PTIONAL

$1985·

$2270

$3840

$2099

$2439

$1159

CALL

$1175

$1899

$2575

$3275

$5449

4MB RAM
BOMB DRIVE

4MB RAM
120MB DRIVE

4MB RAM
120MB DRIVE

' 4MBRAM.
120MB DRIVE

4MB RAM
BOMB DRIVE

4MB RAM
120MB DRIVE

5MBRAM
127MB DRIVE

5MB RAM
240MBDRIVE

BM BRAM
240MB DRIVE

$2945

$2105

$2775

$1249

CALL

$1575

$2375

5MBRAM
BOM B DRIVE
CD-ROM

4MB ,RAM
240MB DRIVE

$2349

'$4179

4MB RAM
BOMB DRIVE

$3849

$5875

25MHz 6B030
OPTIONAL FPU

25MHz68030
OPTIONAL FPU

33MHz 6B030
6BBB2 FPU

25MHz 6B030
OPTIONAL FPU

25MHz 6B030
OPTIONAL FPU

20MHz 6B030
OPTIONAL FPU

25MHz 6B030
6BBB2 FPU

25MHz6Bo4o
Bu1LT-1NFPU

33MHz 6B040
BUILT-IN FPU

10".)\10NP ·
ACTIVE MATRIX

10" 16-GRAY
BACKLIT LC D

10" 16-GRAY
ACTIVE MATRIX

9" 16-GRAY
9" 16-GRAY
B-BIT 12 OR 13" 16:BIT 12 OR 13' B·BIT 12 OR 13"
B-BIT VIDEO OUT 16-BIT VIDEO OUT VIDEO OUTPUT
VIDEO OUTPUT
VIDEO OUTPUT

1 PDS

1 PDS

1 PDS

4MBRAM
· 40MB DRIV1'

33MHz 6B030 16MHz 6B030
0PTIDtlAL FPU 0PTIOllAL FPU

DOCK CONNECTOR DOCK CONNECTOR

1PDS

1 PDS

1 PDS/NuBus

$2849
33MHz 68030
OPTIONAL FPU

B-BIT 120R13" B-24BIT 12-21 " B-24BIT 12-21 "
VIDEO OUTPUT
VIDFO OUTPUT
VIDEO OUTPUT

B-BIT 13"
VlDEO OUTPUT

f PDS g 3 NUBUS 1 PDS I 3 Nuaus 1 PDS & 2 NUBUS 1PDS & 5 NUBUS

$2 PER MINUTE
24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL FAX LINE 512-476-6399 ~ 1219

WEST 6TH

STREET~ AUSTIN , TEXAS, 78703

FULL-TIME INTERNATIONAL SALES REPRESENTATIVES OFFER

•

&YTIHPETOYME ME0NEIL CTAPAffEAfEL

e

LANGUAGE INTERPRETATION IN GERMAN, FRENCH , ITALIAN,

• Nous ACCEPTONS DES COMMANDES INTERNATIONALES

•

SE HACE PEDIDOS INTERNACIONAL
INTERNATIONALE HANDLERKONDITIONEN

•

MB! roBOPUM no-PYCCKD

e

SPANISH , JAPANESE , ARABIC , RUSSIAN , GREEK AND CANTONESE.

8;;ii:~C'O)~~l!X5lbt.&-:ictolJ£"to

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS
BonOM LINE UNDERSTANDS THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF THE INTERNATIONAL
MACINTOSH USER AN D RESELLER, AND WE EXTEND THE EXTRA LEVEL OF
SUPPORT INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS REQU IRE. WE HAVE A 24-HOU R INTER
NATIONAL FAX LINE, AND WE STOCK 220-VOLT VERSIONS OF MOST HARD
WARE. BonoM LINE OFFERS DISCOUNTED RATES WITH

OHL, UPS

AND

FEDERAL EXPRESS, AND CUSTOM S BROKERAGE THROUGH THE COURIER;
' DELIVERY TIME TO MOST COUNTRIES IS TWO TO THREE DAYS.

HOW TO DROER: CAu. 900-420-3525. $2 Mlt<l110 PKJt£ CHARGE. PAYMBfr. V&., MAsruicAAo, DISC!MR -1.0 cmr
rr rAAD SlIDWlGES, CIECIOS, ANO COD'S. $6,000 MAXlM.t.I ON CCD's TAX: TEXAS RESOOITSADD B% SAlE5 Til<. PRm
AND ITTMS SUBJECT TO OWG ANO AVM.A8UTY. IHTBINATIONAL: 5%SLroWIGE ON llllffiNAOOI"'. 00001$. MAIL IN OOOOlS
ACW'IID. TEllMS: You ARE llOT (}WGD lflTL ID.JI <RlER IS SHlPl'E!l. l'foE CHAIGS CMRJT BE RE!lNlED. SifftlG:
MNIMLt.1 $5-UPS GROUND, Bu£, RED, FmEfw.. ExPREss. RETUV<S Mlfil BE INORKllNAl OO'IOOlON
NKJ P~ ANO REQUIRE AN RMA#.

&Al Mlfil NOT BE Ol'EtEl ON SOfTWARE. RE!URllS MAY BE

SlRET TO ARESTOO<IMl 1!E A!!J< RlR IEAILS YMN ORDERIMi.

80TTOM l.JIE DISTRlllJTION

CAIHJT BE RESF<J<SIBlE RlR ERRORS IN T\'PffiRPHY OR MlTOOW'HY.
l'IID..CT NMES ARE 1RAIE t.Wf<S CF llEJl fESfEINE IO.JlRl

~LJlll p.1:11, ~
Ad Code: BU33
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ROCKET 040 33 ....................................$1979
33MHz 68040 aCCl!lerator
ROCKET 040 251................................... $1195

25MHz TURBO 040 ...............................$1099
33MHz TURBO 040 .... ........................... $1339

It's knowing rhat all in all, rhis is
where you always get rhe most for
your money.
Added value. It's rhe Bottom Line.

300DPI, Po stscript Leve l 2
Auto PC/Mac Switching, 6ppm

Allows multi-processing wtth one or more Radius Rocket

VIDEDVISION .........................................$1899
Color interface with video capture

PRECISION COLOR 24XP / 24XK.........$479/$789
Acceleraled 24-blt Interlacelor 16"120" displays
PRECISION COLOR 24~ ............................$1675

Choose any DayStar model:

33MHz PDWERCACHE ..............................$405
33MHz PDWERCACHE WITH 68882 FPU ....$489
40MHz POWERCACHE ..............................$569
40MHz POWERCACHE WITH 68882 FPU ....$649
50MHz PowERCACHE ..............................$735
50MHz PowERCACHE WITH 68882 FPU ....$859
FASTCACHE QUAORA 128K ........................$375
128K Static RAM cache lor Cuadra
FASTCACHE llSI 64K.................................$265
64K Static RAM cache for llsl
FASTCACHE llc1 64K.................................$195
64K Static RAM cache for llcl
COMBOCACHE llSl ...........:.........................$219
32K Static RAM cache with two POS & oplional FPU

RASTEROPS
eoRRECTPRINT

$1359

25MHz 68040 accelerator

ROCKET SHARE ..................................... ...$409

FASTCACHE TURBO 25 ...... ........................$245
128K cache for 25MHz Turbo 040
FASTCACHE TURBO 33 ..............................$329
12BK cache for 33MHz Turbo 040
UNIVERSAL PDWERCACHE
ALL OAYSTAR POWER CACHEs INCLUDE ADAPTOR

It's knowing rhar your consulrant
can give you objective advice about
every product on rhe market,
because Bottom Line boasrs rhe
widest range ofMacintosh producrs
in rhe business.

300

300 DPI Dye Sublimation

$6799

OMS

-

..

Accelerates CPU functions with 68040 supplement

Ir's knowing rhar your phone call
purs you directly in rouch wirh a
knowledgeable Macinrosh
consulrant - not a high-pressure
salesperson reading a generic script.

.. • . ...., .... 1 ~ .. ~ !-'" • 
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TURBO 040 ACCELERATOR

Added Value.
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Accelerated 24-bit inter1ace for 21 " dis play

PRECISION COLOR 8XJ ..............................$475
Accelerated 8-bit color Interface, upgradeable

PRECISION COLOR DISPLAY 20 " ...............$2325
Two-page, 20-lnch color display

PRECISION COLOR DISPLAY 19" ...............$1989
Two-page, 19-lnch color display
NEW! PRECISION COLOR PIVOT .................$925
Full-page Mulllsync color display portrait & landscape

MONOCHROME Two·PAGE DISPLAY 19" ......$869
Two-page, 19-inch monochrome landscape dlsplay

MDNDCHROMETWO·PAGE DISPLAY 21" ....$1115
Two-page, 2Hnch monochrome landscape display

860 HAMMERHEAD

600DPI, 8ppm, Taboid 11 x17,
RISC , 12MB RAM

$3989

,

?

,.; ./r ,,. . ;_... .. ,,,

i.t.!.· -

~·:: .

E·MACHINES PoWERLINK PRESENTOR ..........$469
Connects PowerBook Duo to large-screen displays

E·MACHINES POWERLiNK DESKNET.............$659

1

~::.;~~:~~eJ ~r:lity & connects PowerBook Duo to

SIGMA DESIGNS POWER PORTRAIT ..............$599
16-lnch portrait display plugs dlrectly into PowerBook

RADIUS POWER VIEW ................................$499
External 8-bit color Interface for Macintosh PowerBooks

GCC WRITE MOVE II ..............................$525
Portable Inkjet printer designed for PowerBook

PSI Pow_ERMDDEM IV 14400 ..................$425
PSI PDWERMOOEM 24/96 ........................$149
GLOBAL VILLAGE POWER PORT GOLD ...........$499
CONNECTIX CPU POWER BOOK UTILITIES ........$46
AE DATALINK & AxcELL BUNDLE ...............$709
DAYNA SCSILINK EXTERNAL PB ETHERNET .$289
APPLE PDWERBODK DuoDocK ...................$999
APPLE POWER BOOK BAmRY .......................$89
APPLE POWERBODK BAmRY RECHARGER ......$99
KENSINGTON PDWERBOOK NUMERIC KEYPAD ..$95

Tl MICROlASER TURBO

·Gee PLP II

9ppm, Postscript Level 2, RISC

300 DPI Laser Printers

$1474

$799

PS/17 $1175 PS/35 $1319

COLORPAGE T-16 11 ...............................$1299

GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORT GOL0 ................$424

ARTZ TABLET ...........................................$299

LZR 960 ............................................. $1599

COLORPAGE T-1911 ...............................$2295

GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORT SILVER ..............$346

6 X9 STANDARD TABLET ...........................$435

LZR 965 .............................................$2369

F~~~~:ra~.~ 24:bii "Coior· iiuiius.iniertace ·1c;; ·;s'·ci-isii,~ 99

GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORT BRONZE ............$192

12X12 STANDARD TABLET .......................$635

LZR 1560 .................... .......................$3059

FUTURA MX ............................................$879

PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS PM14400 FXSA..$405

12X12 ELECTROSTATIC TABLET .................$695

LZR 1555 ...........................................$3059

FUTURA lX .............................................$979

PROMETHEUS ULTIMA HOME OFFICE............$459

12X18 STANDARD TABLET .......................$959

JOLT .......................................................CALL

DouBLECOLOR LX ....................................$619

PSI COMSTATION FOUR ............... ............$315

12X18 ELECTROSTATIC TABLET ...............$1010

LZR 960 & 965 PAPER CASSETTE ...............$39

DouBLECDLOR LC ....................................$399

PSI COMSTATION FIVE .............................$479

18 X28 STANDARD TABLET .....................$2515

SUPRA V.32BIS /MAC PACKAGE .......$285/$319

PAINTER .................................... ..............$199

LZR 1560 & 1555 PAPER CASSETTE ...........$69
Optional letter or legal tray for LZR 1560and LZR 1555
LZR 1560 4MB UPGRADE .......................$309
LZR 960 4MB UPGRADE .........................$349
LZR 960 8MB UPGRADE .........................$599

Two-page, 16-lnch Trinitron display
Two-page, 19-fnch Trinitron display

Accelerated 24-bit color Nu8us Interface for 19" display
Accelerated 24-blt color Nu8us Interface for 21 " display
8-bit color interface for 21" display

8-bit color interface for 16" display with LC

DouBLECOLOR SX ...................................$345
8-bit color interface for 16" and 4-bit color for 19" display

COLDRLINK DC/T.....................................$469
Accelerated 8-bit color interface with 10-base·T

14400bps Send/Receive fax/Data Modem

96/96 Send/Recei\le fax/Oata Modem
24196 Send/Receive fax/Data Modem

14400bps Send/Receive Fax/Data modem

96196 Send/Receive fax/Data modem
9600/4800 send/receive fax/data modem

14400bps V.32bis send/receive fax/data modem

V.32bis send/receive fax /da!a modem I with cable. software

SUPRA V.32 /MAC PACKAGE.. ..........$225/$279

6 x 9 pressure-sensitive digitizing tablet

12 x 12 pressure-sensitive digitizing tablet

12 x 12 pressure-sensitive digitiziog tablet
12 x 18 pressure-sensitive digitizing tablet
12 x 18 pressure-sensitive

digiti~ing

24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL

tablet

18 x 28 pressure-sensitive digitizing tablet

MacUser 1991 Eddy Award-Winning Digital Paint Software
Special price with purchase of Wacom tablet

V.32 send/receive fax /data modem I with cable, software

BllTTllW UNE 1-900-420-3737
$2 per minute

6 x 8 pressure-sensitive digitizing tablet

FAX LINE

512-476-6399

laser prlnler with RISC processor, 2MB onboard
laser printer with 600 x 600 dpl, 8MB onboard

Laser printer with 4MB onboard, prints tabloid size

laser printer with RISC processor, 4MB onboard
Laser printer, full-color, with RISC processor

Optional letter Or tegal tray for LZR 1560 and LZR 1555

~ 1219 WEST 6TH

STREET

~

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78703 .

BU33

PAINTBOARO ll........................................ $789

INFINITY 88 TURBO EXTERNAL .. .... .. ...... .. •..$589

MICROTEK SCANMAKER 11 ....•..•..•...•..•..•.....$845

THUNDERSTORM PRO .•.....•••..•......• .. ..•.....$2789

PROCOLOR 32 ..••..•.••..•.••..••.. •.....••.•...•...$2995

INFINITY 40 TURBO EXTERNAL ..... .•....... .. .. .$499

MICROTEK SCAN MAKERllXE......•...• .••..•...$1089

Ill ..........................$809

PHOTOPRO ••..•............•..••..•.....•...... .. .......$749

INFINITY 128MB 3.5" OPTICAL .. .... .. .......$1549

UMAX 630 .....•. .•• .••.•...•.••.••..••..•..••.•..•..• $1075

THUNDER/8 / THUNOER/24 ..•..•..•..••.••...•..... CALL

24Sx I 24Mx I 24MxQ •.. ..$605/$1135/$1135

INFINITY 128MB 3.5" OPTICAL INTERNAL .$1449

UMAX 630 WITH TRANSPARENCY ....• .. ...•... $1725

DIGITALFILM••..•......• ..•..•... •.... ........•.... .. •$4499

24STV I 24XLTV ... ......•........•.....$755/$2548

VIDEDSPIGOT PRO ..................................$1075
Accelerated 24-bit color interface with OuickTime interface

Accelerated 24-bit color interface for up to 20"" displays

Graphics accelerator bundled with Thunderfl4

SPECTRUM/24 SERIES

Accele rated 24·bit color interface for 21 · display

Thunder78 - Acclerated S·bit color lnlerface
Thunder/24 -Acclerated 24-bll color interface

On·llne, dlgltal-video editing system

SUPERMATCH 20-T TRINITRON ....•.. .........$2399
Two-page, 20-inch Trinitron mulllmode display

SUPERMATCH 20 .•.....•...•.....•...•..•...•..•• •.$1499
Two·page, 20·1nch display
SuPERMATCH 17-T ..................... .... ......$1129
full-page, 17-inch Trinitron dlsplay

SPECTRUM/24 PDQ PLUS .. .•..•.••.. .• .•• ..•..•$1489
Accelerated 24-bit color interface for 21" display

SPECTRUM/8•24 PDQ .. ........... .. ........ .. .... $799
Accelerated 24-bit color interface for 13M, 16-bit !or 17" &

RISC adapter accelerates PhotoShop functions

Accelerated 24-bit colorlntertace for 13· / 16· wtth Mac 11 1
21"with Cuadra
Accelerated 24-bit color for 13 ~ . video display/capture
Accelerated 24-bit color,video display/capture

8XL1I24XL1••... .••... .••..• ..•. ..•.. ••.••$899/$1699
Accelerated 8-bit color Interface, upgradeable to 24-bit
Accelerated 24-bit color Interface

COLO RB OARD 264/SE30 .. ..•...•..•..•..••..•...• $685
24-bit color interface for 13' dlsplay with SE30

CORRECTCOLOR CALIBRATOR .................... $1815
Calibrates displays with Interface cards

21 " COLOR DISPLAY ... ....................... .....$2569
Two-page, 21-inch color display

20" MULTI-SCANTRINITRON •••••.. ••.. ••••...•.$2125

6-billor21·

Two-page, 20-inch Trinitron display

SUPERMATCH 21 Two-PAGE COLOR •.....•.. $2499
Two-page, 21-inch color display

PLATINUM 20 I 21 Two-PAGE ..••. .•...$899/$979
Two-page, 20·1nch / 21-inch gray-scale display

®

32-bit True-Color interface

MS WORD5.1
BestText

DISPLAYS
APPLE 12' / 14' RGB DISPLAY
APPLE 16' RGB PORTRAIT DI SPLAY
NEC MuLTISYNC 3FG X / 4FG
NEC MULTISYNC 5FG / 6FG
SEIKO CM-1445

MS

$339
$1675
$2199 / $2775
CALL
$1 179
$799 / $1099
. $1449
$375 / $715
$1989
CALL
$3999
$1359
$1475 /$3989
$1651
$1175 / $1319
$1474

MODEMS & FAXES
DOVEFAX I DovEFAX PLUS
$165/$219
$675
HAYES ULTRA 9600/SC II
LoG1 CooE Qu1cKTEL XEBA 96/96 V.42 01s
$386

Exm4.0

~

Color llatbed scanner, 600 x 300 dpi, with PhotoShop

Color flatbed scanner, 600 x 300 dpi, with PhotoShop

Removable, rewritable optical drive, tniernat ror Cuadra

INFINITY FLOPTICAL 21 MB ..•.. .. .•. ........•..••. $325
Stores 21MB on 3.s· floplical diskettes

INFINITY FLOPTICAL 21 MB llITTRNAL. ••.......•$299
Stores 21MB on 3.s· flopllcal diskettes, internal for Cuadra

PU 4GB DAT DRIVE •..•.. •.....•...... .. ... .....$1399
4.0GB OAT back-up drive

UMAX 840 .......... ....... .• .....•.. .. ..• .. ... •. ..•..$1349
Color flatbed scanner, 800 x.400 dpi, with PhotoShop

UMAX 840 WITH TRANSPARENCY ••..••.•...•..$1999
UMAX 1200 ... ......••... .. •.. •..•.. ....•..•• .••.•• ..$2969
Color flatbed scanner, 800 x 400 dpi, with PhotoShop

UMAX 1200 WITH TRANSPARENCY ....... .. ...$3619

QUICK SCSI ..••..•..•...•.....•.....•......•..•........ $309
SCSl-2NuBus host adapter
PU MINIARRAY 480 •. ..•..•...•.....•..•.•.. ..•. .$2249
480MB fixed hard drive with OuickSCSI

PU 850MB MINIARRAY .• .... ..•.•............ .$3599
850MB lixed hard drive with OuickSCSI
PU 1.0GB MINIARRAY .....••.....•..•...•..•.. $4099
1.0GB fixed hard drive with OulckSCSI
INFINITY OPTICAL 5.25" 600MB SONY ..••.$2769
Removable, rewritable optical cartridge drive

UMAX SCAN OFFICE ........................... .. ....$825
Grayscale ltatbed scanner, with PhotoShop

UMAX TRANSPARENCYADAPTER ................ ..$679
Adds transparency scan capablllty to Umax scanner

SHARP JX320 ....•••••.••.••....•...• ....•••.•••.••.•.$999
Color llatbed scanner, 300 x 300 dpi, with PhotoShop

SHARP TRANSPARENCY ADAPTER•.•..••.•••.•....$849
Adds transparency scan capabilfty to Sharp scanner

HP SCANJET lie ..•. .••.•. .•. ........•.. .. •..•...• ..$1299
Color flatbed scanner, 400 x 400 dpl

1.0GB Op1ical disk drive with 35ms average seek time

QUARK XPRESS
Best Page Design

MORPH
Best Special Effects

$499

$81

PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS PM9600SA
PROMETHEUS 24/96 / 96/96 S/R FAX
ZOOM AFXEXTERNAL 96/48 S/R FAX
SOFTWARE
AcT! CONTACT MANAGER
AOOBE lllUSTRATOR V.3.2
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP

$455
$259 /$599
$99
$219
$335
$499

EFI CACHET 1 . 1
Best Prepress

INFINl-0
Best3-D

$459

$689

®

0MNIPAGE
OMNIPAGE PRO
PIXAR TYPESTRY
OUARKXPRESS
0UARK PASSPORT
RETROSPECT V. 1.3
STRATAVISION 30 V.2.5
TYPEsmER v.2.0
WOROPERFECT V.2.1

$449
$599
$159
$499
$1499
$131
$549
$122
$265

0UANTUM 127MB ELS
0UANTUM PRODRIVE 240MB
0UANTUM 525MB PRO
ALL SEAGATE DRIVES

$319
$549
$999
CALL

NETWORKING
ASANTE 10BASET Hue
ASANTE MACCON +llE 64K

$239
$159

ACCEl.ERATORS ANO CACHE
E-MACHINES

AE Qu1cKS1LVER lls1 WITH FPU
AE TRANsWARP LC 33MHz WITH FPU
OGR TECH MAX LC EXPANSION CHASSIS
NEWER TECH VARIABLE 0UADRA OVERDRIVE

EMAC METRO
CD-ROM $279
ALDUSFREEHAND V.3.1
ALOUS PAGEMAK.ER V.4 .2A
CANVAS v.3.0
CLARIS WORKS v.1.0
FiLEMAKER PRO v. 2.0
FOXBASE +MAC V.2.1
FRACTAL DESIGN PAINTER V.1.2
MACACAOEMY VIDEO TRAINING
MACROMINO DIRECTOR V.3.1
MICROSOFT OFFICE v.3.1
MS PROJECT I WORKS
M1N1CAD v.4.0
NORTON UTILITIES MAC V.2. 0

BOTTOM UNE 1·900-420-3737
52 per minute

Removable, rewritable opllcal cartridge drive

INFINITY MAX0PTICAL 1GB ..•.... .. .. ... .... .. .$3299

CORRECTPRINT 300 ......... .. .... ... .. ........ ...$6799

Busi$2~goouctivity t.:t::\

$399 / $545
$1199
$629/$755
$1349/$2375
$449

PRINTERS
APPLE STYLEWRITER
APPLE PERSONAL l.AsERWRITER NTR
APPLE lASER\'>'.RITER llF / llG
NEW! APPLE 600 x 600 LASER PRINTER
GCC BLP ELITE
GCC PLP II il ls
GCC WIDE WRITER 360
HEWLITT PACKARD DESKWRITER / 550C
HEWLITT PACKARD l.AsERJET 4M
l.AsER MASTER MAX WRITER 400
NEC COLORMATE 300 PS40
NEC SILENTWRITER 95
OMSPS-410 / PS -860
TEKTRONIX COLOR 0UICK INKJET
Tl MICROl.AsER PS17 I PS35
Tl MICROl.AsER TURBO

Two-page, 20-lnch Trinitron dlsplay

44MB SyCuest removable cartridge drives

Color flatbed scanner, 600 x 300 dpl

Dye sublimation printer offers 300 dpl output

® Best

$279

20" MULTIMODE HITACHl. .••..•..•...•..•..•...•. $1325

88MB SyQuest removable cartridge drives

$369
$475
$239
$184
$244
$265
$229
$36
$849
$489
$429 /$1 59
$469
$88

CD-ROM
CHINOU CD-RO M DRIVE
NEC COR-37 I COR-74
TOSHIBA CO-ROM XM 3201A
TYPE GALLERY PS
DRIVES & TAPES
INTERrlAL I EXTERNAL K1T
APPLIED ENGINEERING 1.44 /Plus
BERNOULLI PRO 90MB WITI! INTERFACE
DGR 128REM TURBO3.5' MO
DGR 256REM 3.5' MO
FUJITSU 520MB
FUJITSU 1.2GB

$245
$895
$349
$259
$525
$406/$849
$685
$229
$29/ $99
$209 / $283
$539
$1199
$1699
$1099
$1449

24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL FAX LINE 512-476-6399•1219 WEST

SNOOPER $99

CAYMAN GATOR Box CS
$1861
$169
DAYNAPORT E/11
$329/$599
DAYNA ETHERPRINT I PLUS
FARALLON STAR CONTROLLER
$799
FARALLON TIMBUKTU REMOTE ACCESS PACK
$849
SHIVA FASTPATH 5
$1850
$315/$405
SHIVA NETBRIDGE / TELEBRIDGE
INPUT/OUTPUT
APPLE EXTENDED KEYBOARD
DATADESK 101 KEYBOARD
KENSINGTON TURBO MOUSE 4.0
KEYTRONICMAC PRO PLUS KEYBOARD

6TH STREET

• AUSTIN, TEXAS 78703

8U33

$170
$1 15
$101
$11 5

Our

Prices Have lhe
Competition Seeing Red!
radus

TEXAS~

MICROTEK

INSTRUMENTS

Radius PrecisionColor Pivot

TI TURBO 9ppm, RISC , 35 FONTS, 2.5MB RAM

15" Portrait/Landscape display

TI microl..aser PS-17 $1,229

Displays & Cards
~ ""'--=
¥"" --

SIGMA

=..DESIGNS
Sp

radi1s
Radius MonoPivoc
719
New Radius PrecisionColor 20S
2350
Radius 24Xp/24Xk/Xj
495/795/Call
Radius VideoVision
1899

Microtek Sc:anmaker Il with Phocoshop LE
Fasr 1200 dpi. [rs 24-bir color for the price ofgrayscale!

l!l02P!'

Sharp JX-320
Umax 840112005
HP ScanJcr li p
Snooper 1.0 NuBus Kir with Norton 139
Snooper 2.0 Includes FREE Virex
Snooper 2.0 Sofiware with Virex
119
Snooper 2.0 NuBus Kir with Vi= 149

639
I099

Sil e·
Seiko Instruments Seiko 2<J70LR
20" Trinitroo

Mulri

~uency,

Tnnitton
display,
meeis

MPRll

Modems
8-bir !Or SE/30, !J's & Quads
399
8/ 16-bir !OrSE/30, Il's & Quads 499
24-bir fur SE/30, H's & Quads
599
LC-TV lets LCs work w/any TV 349
Let us help you pick the right card!

469
139

~

69
129
269
299

1099
Call/2995
995

Macs

Mac CJas&c II, 4/40
Mac LC II, 4/40
Mac Ilci, 5/0
NEW Mac Ilvx, 4/80
Mac Quadra 700/ 950
PowerBoob

9'J5
1145
Call
2395
3395/NEW
Call

Ilvx Color System Mac llvx, 4MB

RAM/80HD,

QMS4 10/860
1495/4 195
Apple LaserWrirer llF/llG
2395/3 195
15/29
JetFill HP /HP high C1pacicy
15/64
JetFill Apple-Canon/ HP Deskjec

PU Removable44/88
PU Optical 3.5"/5.25"
PU FlopriCl!Quick SCSI

549/679
1395/2895
399/329

Mac~News
l'i'i'i Sl lERMi\N 1\VENl !E

Logicode Xeba 2400 data modem
Licode Xeba 9624 fux/receive
Logicode Xeba 9696 fux wN.42bis
Xeba 14400 fux/receive w/ V.42bis

Printers

Drives & Storage
Seiko 1445 14" Trinirron
Smarr Label Printer Plus

NEW Microtek ScanMaker llxe 1099
For high-end prepress scanning, 24-bir
color, 1200 dpi, with full Phoroshop 2.0 I
1395
MicrotekScanmaker 18505
1850 DPI, 24-bit color 35mm Slide
Scanner with full Phoroshop 2.0 I

!Or Power
Books and
LC, LCil,
Usi, Uci, Uvx,
&Quadras

Apple 12"/I 4"
399/569
Sony 1304/1604
Gll/ 1049
Magnavox 14"
Call
E-Machines T16 Il fT19 II
1295/2395
E-Machines Color Video Cards
Call

MICROTEK

20
U/lgradcl
·

PROBLEM'.

ColorMail5

PowerPornait display
21 " SilverView Pro (mono/GS)

Scanners

Sll l"ll o3<il •EVANS"ION. ll.W201

Supra V.32 bis
Fax/Receive
Mod

14,400 Data'
14,400 Send/
Receive Fax (up co
57,600 bps with

1 11. 1 =~:

Apple Keyboard,
Mouse, System 7
& Hypercard

V.32bis data C?m-

---

SupraFAX Modem Plus
SupraFAXModem V.32

159
319

MacNews Hours: M-Tll

Service • Selection • Savings
C111MacNew5 !Or all your Mac needs!

CIRCLE 166 ON READER SERVICE CARI
~a 111 - 7pm:

Fri ti! <>pm 1cn Sat !Oam-2pm

1-800-243-9383

Toll-Free 24hr Fax 800-243-9385 • Int'I Fax 3 12-871-455

Apple/ Mac are trademarks ot Apple Compu!er. Pnces sub)€Cl lo change without nobee. AH returned orders may be sub1ect to a 15°. reslod<Jng lee plus return st1pp1ng. Call for AMA before
relum1ng. All warranties on Macintosh or Apple brand producls sold by MacNews will be honored by MacNews or ils aulhonzed agenls only. All other manufacturefs warranlies slill apply.

••....- ~

~ ~

MacUser

H ARDWARE
Accelerolor Boards
Bar Coding
CD-Rom
Communicolions
Compuler Syslems
Dalo Acquisilion
Dalo Recovery Services
Disk Drives
Diskelles
General
lnpul Devices
Insurance
Memory Upgrades
Nelworking
Peripherals
Power Supplies
Prinlers
Scanners
Securily
Tope Drives
Used Equipmenl
SOFTWARE
Accounling
Bock Up Syslems
Bar Coding
Business
Business Time Monogemenl
CAD/CAM
CD-ROM
Communicolions/Nelworking
Desklop Publishing
Educolionol
Emulolion
Engineering
Enlerloinmenl/Gomes
Financial
Fonls
Foreign Languages
Genealogy
General
Governmenl
Graphics
Heol1h
Language Tools
Legal
Lollery
Medical/Denial
Music/MIDI
Nelworking
Personal Monogemenl
Pro~ romming Tools
Pubic Domain

PREMIER

CLASS IFIED

310
310

317
317

BUSINESS( ARD

323
323
324
324
324
324

312
312

329
330

338

312
313
313

338

330
330

338

338

314

332
332

315 '

332
332

338
338
338
338
338

315

332

339
339

339
315

333
333

315

339

339

333
334

316

334

339

334
334

339
339
339

334
334

339

335

339
316

A CCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES

332
331
332
332
314

M ISCELLANEOUS
Accessories
Books/Colologues
Business Opporlunilics
Consuhng/Progromming
Dalo Conversion Services
Dalo Recovery Services
Desktop Publishing Services
Diskelle Copy Services
Furnilure
Insurance
Novehies
Repair Services
Slide Imaging Services
Supplies
Training

BUSI NE SS ( ARD

C LASS IFIED

3:39

Real Eslole
Recreolion
Religion
Soles Markeling
Scienlific
Securily
Shareware
Slolislics
Travel/ Leisure
U1ililies

317
310

PREMIE R

East Coast-CT. DC. DE. FL. GA. MA.
MD. ME, NC, NH, NJ, NY. PA RI, SC.
VA VT. VN
Tom Koletas 2 12-503-5 136
Account Manager
Ann Faustini 2 12-503-5043
Account Representative
MidWest -AL. AR. Al. IL. IN. KS, KY. LA.
Ml, MO, MS, NE. OH, OK. TN. TX. WI,
CANADA OVERSEAS
Larry Grella 2 12-503-5 138
Account Representative

334
337

339

CENTRAL A DVERTISING STAFF

Paul Stafford
Vice President,
Central Advertis ing

Paul A. Fusco
Sales Manager

Nepreil Foster
Advertising Coord inator

Vicki Egan
Production Manager

Northwest -AK. CA (209. 408. 4 15.
510, 707. 916), ID. MN, MT. ND, OR.
SD. WA WY
Dennis Leavey 2 12-503-5 111
Account Representative

Andrea Arundel!

Southwest -AZ, CA (2 13. 3 10, 619.
714. 805. 8 18). CO. HI. NM. NV, UT
Chris Thomas 2 12-503 -5131
Account Manager
Laura Salerno 2 12-503 -51 40
Accou nt Representative

One Park Avenue
New York, NY 100 16
(212) 503-5115 or

Production Coordinator
AD SALES INFORMATION

(800) 825-4ADS
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HARDWARE/ACCELERATOR BOARDS-DISK DRIVES

Sim lifted Removable Sharin
Easily share removable devices on your network!
DriveShare is the easy and secure way
to share devices. It works with nearly
all cartridge drives, including SyQuest,
Bernoulli, opticals and even CD-ROMs.
./ No complicated users, groups, or
passwords are necessa1y; just two
mouse clicks and you're done!
./ Cartridges can be ejected and rein
serted at any time. You don't need
to tum File Sha1ing off and on to
change cartridges.

f2!E na bl e as Cli ent
O oisplalJ Access liqht

./ Any user can send any cartridge to
·
any Client. You can even be a Server and a Client simulta neously!

Why buy a number ofexpensive drives?
DriveShare's low price includes a 5-user license/

Stop leaning on your elbows during screen refreshes!
If you're looking for blow-your-hair-back-speed,the ImagePro™

combination accelerator-video board delivers a sizzling
400-1400% blast! Works with most large monitors, including
Radius™. Buying your little Mac was a good investment, now
you can make it a better one with our lmagePro™board.
Motorola 68030 processor & math co-processor 'f SIMM sockets for
extra memory T Speeds of 16, 25, & 33MHz T 15" & 19" Monitors
30 day-money-back guarantee T Ask your Dealer about FREE Installation

Call 1-800-638-4784 for
The One Board Solution

IMAGEPRO

Dealers...Consultants ... MIS
Now Available:
CBWorks™ Hard Drive Kits w/ Drive7 Lite!
$29/ 1-4
$39/ 1-4
$85/1-4

Compact, Mac!! Interna l:
Quadra Internal:
Exte rna l ZFP Case:

Kits include bracket/case, power/SCSI cables, Drive7 Lite for HD/SyQuest,
manual, and discount coupon for Blue Parrot, Drive7 or DriveShare!

415-461-2227

Fax 415.461.2249

LIMITED OFFER!!

SystemTechnology Corporation• 1860 Fern Palm Dr. • Edgewater, FL 3214 1
Tech Support 904-428-041 1 • Fax 904-428-0765
- A Division of Novy Systems, Inc.
CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 252 ON READER SERVICE CARD

WORLDS SMALLEST

Portable Bar Code Readers

New

PORTABLE

Low Prices

DAiA STORAGE

Battery, PS, Charger, & Parallel port inside.
Mac or IBM
No cards needed!

128/256MB 3.S"Cart. Read/write
Optical. State of art.

TimeWand I

Dura Wand

TimeWa nd II

Data collection is fast, easy, and extremely accurate
when using Videx portable bar code readers.
Cordless operation, compact size, and light weight
allow you to take the wands wherever the work
needs to be done. Call Videx today for your free
information kit: 503-758-0521. Prices starting at:

Single 2Gig. or

Dual Bernoulli , Syquest, CD,
rlw Optical or any combination .

Time Wand I ------------ $298
DuraWand--------------- $495
Time Wand II-- --------- $698

1105 NE Circle Blvd ., Corva llis, OR 97330-4285
503-758-0521 • FAX 503-752-5285
Timl'Wand , D u ri1Wil nd , ~111d Vidt•x <irL' rL•g islL'rL•d
tr.1demarks of Videx, In c. ccoy;:;

CIRCLE 251 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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1OOOMB very fast Maxtor
90MB Bemoulll Cart, Drive
1/3 size of regular.

rlw Optical Cartridge Drive

Solid State 64-384MB
available in same size as above.

(408) 983-1127
Fax (408)243-2885
You're ready to work anywhere there's a computer. Send large documents and graphics between
locations. Create a multimedia show,and take it on the road. There's no end to the uses you will find
for these small wonders.
•Microscopic• MACWORLD
CIRCLE 253 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DISK DRIVES-GENERAL

radi1s·
1120 Holland Drive , Ste . 16
Boca Raton FL 33487 • 407.998 . 9928
Fax: 407.998 . 9983 ·AOL : TMS Periph
Compuserve : 75300 . 2231
SERVICE · SUPPORT · SATISFACTION

STORAGE MEDIA
Ext.
249
299
339
379
425
599
9S9

*Int.

TMS Pro R45 • cartridge included
TMS Pro R90 • cartridge included
T155 Tape Backup· tape included
TMS CD ROM

425
529
479
499

Sbado111

42 ELS
85 ELS
120C
127 ELS
170 ELS
240 LPS
425 Pro

249
299
339
379
425
599
9S9

1S9
229
279
319
359
535
929

Internal prices INCLUDE standard mounting
bracket . Externals include manuals , ALL cables ,
TMS DiskWriter custom formatting software & much ,
much more. Please ca ll toda y for more details!

SIMMs I VRAM I FPU'S
1Mb SOns, Call
1Mb llfx 70ns, Call
2Mb SOns, Call
4Mb SOns, Call
4Mb 11/llx SOns, Call
4Mb llfx SOns, Call
Cuadra 700/900 VRAM 256K
Cuadra 950 VRAM 256K
PowerMemory 6 Mb Fixed 140/170
68882 FPU's 16, 20, 33 & 50 MHz!
CIRCLE 254 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PrecisionColor Display I 20S
20" Trinitron w/ Software
Bundle ($299 value)
including lmpressit
Compression Software,
Dynamic Color and
Dynamic Desktop for
built-in Cuadra video!
$2275
Color Display I 21 , $2999
PrecisionColor 24Xp
Accelerated 24-bit Color
$475
Video Vision TM
I I 0 24-bit Video System
$1909
Rocket 33
33 MHz 6S040
$19S9
Radius Rocket
25 MHz 6S040 w/ FPU
$15S9
Rocket 25i
25 MHz 6S040
$1179

RADIUS products are lo be sold in the United States only & are not lor export.
CIRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARO

DAYSTAR ~ $
0

I

G

I

T

A

L

50 MHz PowerCache $679 • w/ FPU, $S49
40 MHz PowerCache $519 • w/ FPU, $639
33 MHz PowerCache $359 • w/ FPU, $479
ComboCache llsi $205.95 • w/ FPU, 2S4.95
FastCache 040 Quadra 128K $239

_:$ SUPERMAC
VideoSpigot llsi $299 or LC $225
VldeoSplgot NuBus $339
Any of the above w/ Adobe Premiere
2.0 Limited Edition!
VideoSpigot Pro llsi or NuBus $979
WI Adobe Premiere 2. 0 I
SuperMatch MultiMode 17" Color, $999
SuperMatch 20" OM Trinitron, $2320

CIRCLE 257 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SUPRA MODEMS
Fax Modem V.32 $299 or w/ V.32 bis $349 \ \
Fax Modem Plus $159
\.\e.'"llll\'
Fax Modem 144 PB Internal $299
'l.

,,.-,11

Macintosh Systems
Warranlles : All warranties on Maclnlosh/Apple b1and products sold by
TMS wlll be honored by TMS. TM S Is not an authorized App!e 1eseller.

ALL hardware carries a

Thirty Day Money Back
Perfonnance Guarantee!
Few Restrictions Apply.

coos
POs
Welcome!

HIGH-PERFORMANCE
GOOD LOOKS!
That's the start-finish combination you buy
with Premier, the dynamite section where your
enhanced image fuels top response from
Macintosh Business Buyers every month!
MacUser Premier

800-825-4237
MacUser March 1993 311

PERIPHERALS-SOfTWARE/ACCOUNTING

BookEndz, The PowerBook
Docking Station

FAX• SCANNER• COPIER
Does what fax modems can never do!
• Fax directly from Word, Excel etc. (Just click & fax!)
• Copy documents and print faxes on
your computer printer

• 200 dpi full-page scanner
• Edit, cut, copy & paste documents
¥ Full feature stand-alone fax
• DOS, Windows or Mac
¥ 110/220 voltage available

• FULL 1-year warranty
60 - DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

We carry most fax machines. Call us for Incredibly low prices.
Sharp F0-130 ......... $329
Sharp F0-225 ......... 409
Panasonic 90 ........... 463

Plain Paper Faxes
Canon 870 ......
$799
HP 200 .......... ........... 919

Murata F-75 ........... $1,539
Panafax 733 ............ 1,689
Toshiba TF541 ........ 1,739

,COLOR SCANNERS
•
•
•
•
•

Eliminates Cable Confusion
Easily assembles in minutes
Power supply extension available
Attach or detach in 2-3 seconds
Works w/Envisio & Computer Care
Model BEl47 for PB-1 40/1451170
• BEl47 $129 or BEl68 $129
• Matching security system available

• Uses your connectors
Matches your PowerBook
Includes switch extensions
• Works with all rear panel ports
• I year warranty
• Model BEl68 for PB 160/180
• Mastercard & VISA accepted
• Dealer inquiries welcome

Pilot Technologies, Inc.

Relisys. an innovative manufacturer of name brand scanners, is now introducing
its new line of high quality scanners. These scanners use proprietary cold lamps and
incorporate a si ngle ASIC chip for quieter and more reliable scanning. Cold lamps take
no time to wann up, offer optimal spectral characteristics for more acc urate color registra
tio n and almost never need replaceme nt. Compare our supe r low introductory prices!

600 dpi Color Scanner $1,089
800 dpi Color Scanner $1,339
¥ 24 bit, 16.8 Million colors
~ Free

Photoshop FULL V2.01

• Without software save $200
f We'll beat your best scanner price

Because we believe this Is the finest
color scanner made we offer a
60 · DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

..
RELISYS

10025 Valley View Road, #156, Eden Prairie, MN 55344
Phone 800-682--1987 or 612-828-6002 FAX 612-828-6806 Patent Pending
CIRCLE 260 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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SHARING SHOULDN'

Mobile Storage for your PowerBook®

Individual software packages just
don't share! But because the underlying
philosophy of a thriving business is to
share vital resource information, A4™
has made it simple.....

4rH DIMENSION®ACCOUNTI
A4 is an in~rated system that allows mult iple
users to link to one common data base. AR, AP, GL,
PR Links, Order Entry, Invoicing, Quotes, Inventory,
POs, Sales & Financial Reports, Word Processing, Contact
& Sales Lead Follow-up, Calendar & Memos. Job Costing &
Client/ Server available January 1993.
~

" ' MultiUser = $1,595

••• w/ Open Source = $3,595

,,.1° SOFTEK DESIGN , INC.. .TELLURIDE . C0 .. .303-728-5252
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The new adambyte TM powerbox ™ gives your PowerBook
increased storage capacity, mobility, versatility and security.
• 200 to 500MB hard drive

• 155 MB micro-streamer tape drive

• Weighs less than four pounds

• Same footprint as the PowerBook
so~ware

• Includes PowerBook battery

• Integrated back-up

• Dealer inquiries welcome

• MastercardNisa accepted

included

• For information call (415) 9881415

•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• ::!-~~-~-~Y.~~
The adambyte
need .

powerbox is the only mobile storage you'll ever
2672 bayshore parkway, suite I 045
mountain view, ca 94043
applelink: adambyte
fax: (415) 988 14 18
(415) 988 14 15
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COST-EFFECTIVE FULL
COLOR ARRIVES!
MacUser Marketplace Premier makes the
power and panache of 4-color display
advertising truly affordable. Let Premier
launch your company to the "big time"
410,000 primary readers every month!
Sou rce: ABC, June 1992

MacUser Premier
800-825-4237

MacUser
MA RKET PLA CE

BAR COD/NG-BUSINESS

... Accounting
... contact
Database
... word
Processing
... Scheduling
... All In one
Integrated
program.

Keystrokes to Bar Code
...1n
. seconds.'
"" Special added value ...
now includes a full featured
professional labeling program!

"This is the best product of its kind,
and ifs reasonably priced too."
! ! ! !1/2
-MacUser review

"" Code 39 · ISBN · POSTNET/FIM
Interleaved 2 of 5 · UPC/EAN

Call the Bar Code Experts

"" Fonts compatible with virtually
any Macintosh" application

800 232-7625

... Sultable fOr
manufac
turing,
service and
professlonal
companies.

Bear Rock 4140 Mother Lode Dr., Suite 100 · Shingle Springs, CA 95682
••
916 672-0244 · Facsimile 916 672 1103
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PREMIER COLOR COSTS LESS
THAN YOU 1D IMAGINE!

epsi computer systems, inc.

e Friendly

Suite 2, 8296 120th St, Surrey, BC Canada V3W 3N4 (604) 596-8334•Fax: (604) 596-8050
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IDGU-PERFORMANCE
GOOD LOOKS!
That's the start-finish combination you buy
with Premier, the dynamite section where your
enhanced image fuels top response from
Macintosh Business Buyers every month !
MacUser Premier

800-825-4237

ith the captivating
power of image,
Premier advertising
shows buyers your
company's commitment to long-term
business ... your confidence in your
products. With four-color dominance,
your Premier ad gains prominence with
MacUser's 410,000 monthly primary
readers. And now you can enjoy
these colorful advertising advantages
at cost-effective rates that are almost
too good to be believed. Call
today for details!
Source : ABC, June 1992

MacUser Premier
800-825-4237

MacUser
MARK E TPLA CE
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EDUCATIONAL-ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES
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Your four-color Premier ad gets out more
than the word to Macintosh Business
Buyers. It shows them-with full-color
CIRCLE 266 ON READER SERVICE CARD

depth and dimension-your commitment
to long-term business...your confidence
in your products. Seeing is believing!
Call today for details on how you can
target 410,000 primary readers
with an affordable display in Premier!
MacUser Premier

800-825-4237
CIRCLE 267 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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FOREIGN LANGUAGES-PROGRAMMING TOOLS

Ciao!, iHola!, npuseT!, Guten Tag!
From the HyperGlot Software Co., the Leader in Foreign Language
Software for the Macintosh in Spanish, French, German, English,
Russian, Italian, Japanese, and Chinese featuring extensive digiti:red
sound or CD audio!

Call or write HyperG!ot for your free catalog today!
800-726-5087 P.O. Box 10746, Knoxville, TN 37939-0746
CIRCLE 269 ON READER SERVICE CARD

LAYOUTS UP TO I 0,000 SQ. FEET

:

TRY POSTERWORKS ON FOR SIZE! (-;~" ·
.No,.,,,tvso .
Quickly import, resize, r--.--..--..---,...,,n~ ·~ .

crop ond ponel your
poge layouts, imoges
ond illustrations.
PosterWorksdrives your PostScript printer
beyond the bounds of ony other desktop
oppli cotion- upto 10,000 squore fe et.
And, worki ngwith our nationwide networkof
lorge-formot service bureaus, you will hove
offordoble occess to the lotest lorge-formot
color p1 inters, reody to output your layouts on
colossal sheets. Full color. lominoted. Bi g.

Fo1mo1e info:
(617) 395-8350 (617) 395·1281 fox
Now ol MocWmehouse ' HIOIJ.155·6117

S. H. Pierce &Co. Solle 323 Building 600, One Kendall Squore, Com !Hidge, 1M 02139

I ftj t§ii,ftft fl
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B·BIT IMAGES NMR
LOOKED SO GOOD!
FAST EDDIE
FOR MACINTOSH ...
is perfect for multimedia authors,
page-layout/pre-press and
software developers.
• convert images from 24 to 8bit
with no loss of image quality
• image file size reduced 3to 1
• write images in standard Mac
file formats
• display 24-bit quality on an
8-bit Mac
• no decompression or
proprietary formats.

~~
DX lUHANTA ft NM B7l04

5D5.989.711H AX 5D5.989.919l

Original 24-bit image
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q
E
fl6Yl I

TM

8-bit image converted
with Fast Eddie

$169RETAIL PRICE

AVAILABLE FROM DEALERS
& MAIL ORDER WORLD-WIDE

Fast Eddil.' & l..UardTech are trad emarks of Par.ldigm Conni>ts, Inc.
CIRC LE 270 ON READER SERVICE CARO

HIGH-PERFORMANCE
GOOD LOOKS!
That's the start-Iinish combination you buy
with Premier, the dynamite section where your
enhanced image fuels top response from
Macintosh Business Buyers every month!
MacUser Premier

800-825-4237

0

env;ronment available. ·

Using 4th DIMENS ION?
Stan with Easy 4D. It gives
you eveTything you need to
create polished, professional
databases in the shortest
time. Features include:

I

Simply the best ~ ~
4th DIMENSION ® ~..,. Y'-f
development
'1.6

~

"If you're looking for a shell
that teams outstanding
features with a well-designed
in terface, choose Easy4D."

-MacUser, Feb. '92, p. 60
lill- Fully functional layout templates
lill- Built- in mail merge
~
lill- On-line customizable help
lill- Codeless Custom Reports
~· Na t u ral Intelligence, Inc.
lill- 30-<lay money-back guarantee
.... Extensive documenta tion

2067 Mussuchusclts Ave., Cumhridgc, MA 02140
800-999-4649 • 6 17-876-4876 • Fux 617-492-7425
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COST· EFFECTIVE FULL
COLOR ARRIVES!
MacUser Marketplace Premier makes the
power and panache of 4-color display
advertising truly affordable . Let Premier
launch your company to the "big time "
410,000 primary readers every month!
Source: ABC, June 1992

MacUser Premier
800-825-4237

MacUser
MARKETPLACE
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MISCELLANEOUS/ ACCESSORIES-SLIDE IMAGING SERVICES

A portable, full cycle conditioner
that includes discharging and fast
charging capabilities. $129.95
Powerbook Battery $69.95
Starter Kit (PowerCharger
& Battery) $149.95

r;;;:J BATTERY TECHNOL

c:.J

,
5700 Bandini Blvd.,Commerce, CA 90
213.728.7874 800.982 .8284 Fax: 213.728.799
CIRCLE 274 O N RE AD ER SERVI CE CARO
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The Economical
Inkjet Printer Refill.
Introducing Jetlnc. ™from DGR Technologies
The refill unit for your Apple StyleWriter &
Hewlett Packard Desk\\titer inkjet printer
Black Refill Twin Pack

$D.99

Your four-color Premier ad gets out more
than the word to Macintosh Business
Buyers. It shows them-with full-color
depth and dimension-your commitment
to long-term business...your confidence
in your products. Seeing is believing!
Call today for details on how you can
target 410,000 primary readers

Guarantee

with an affordable display in Premier!

DGR Technologies, Inc.

1-800-235-9748
CIRCLE 276 ON RE A DER SERVIC E CARO
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MacUser Premier

800-825-4237

HARDWARE/AccELERATOR BOARDS

Sl,EED
UI, YOUll
llA(;!
BRAI NSTORM
lmagePro
Quik30

g

68000/ 16MHz
Custom Chip
for PLUS
199

for Plus/SE
for PLUS/SE
ONEBOAROSOLUTIO
. N· 16 MHz w/FPU 399
030 accel. & video porL
33 MHz w/FPU 599
33MHz version provldes
nearllfxCPU&graphtes.

Lap t Op

speec gain In
16 MHz w/FPU
549
Kif for Pfus/SEJSE30 iiiii~
1
CPU&RAM. ltmeans 33MHzw/FPU
749
'I
festerscrolhng&SCSI . McMoblle lnc. 119Alon Lane, U er Darb, PA 19082

215-734-2222

Serial Parallel 110 & Oev. Tools

BAR CODING
BAR CODE &
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS
FOR MACINTOSH PLUS , SE & II
Connects on keyboard or ADS

Requires no add1t1onal program or porl
Does not affect keyboard or mouse
Ind u strial quali ty. heavy-duly units
Also avarlable
SmanCard encoder reader
Magnetic encoder
Code & 39 UPC Pnnllng Sol!ware

BAR CODING

Portable Bar Code Reade1

TPS Electronics
4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto, CA 94303
415-856-6833
1-800-526-5920

MacUser Marketplace
To place your ad, call your MacUser

Marketplace account representative today!

Tele x: (Graphnet) 371 9097
FAX 415·856-3843
CIRCLE 307 ON READER SERVICE CARO

800-825-4237
WORTHINGTON
Oil\

FREE
FREIGHT
CALL FOR
DETAILS

COMPOTER PROS
1-800-329-4MfiC

WE CARRY
DDS-BASED
PRODUCTS

• Electronic Publishing • Multi Media • Government • Corporations
HARDWARE • STORAGE • SOFTWARE • MEMORY • SCANNERS

CPU

CIRCLE 306 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Hurdler·· Nubus cards offer inexpensive. hi
performance Mac expansion. The 2 & 4 porf
"smart" serial cards & Parallel Interface card
"plug & play" wt most SW. New standalone
SCSI/Serial unit. Cal l 4 details. For developers
Nubus/PDS prolo & extender cards & Mac 41h
prog. lang.
Creative Solutions. Inc.
4701 Randolph Road. Suite 12
Rockville. MD 20852
800-367-8465 301-984-0262

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

MISCELLANEOUS

Classic II 4/40.•..•... $995
Mac LC 114/40 •••••.. 1145
Mac II Si 3/40 .........1195
Mac II Ci 5/0 ..........1995
Mac II vx 5/80 Cd ....•2845
Quadra 700 4/0 .••••• 3395
Quadra 950 8/0...•••• 5389
Powerbook 145 4/40.1995
Duo 210 4/80 ....••••..2095

E-Machines SX ............ 499
E·Machines LX ...........1045
Radius Precision 24X••. 1695
Simms 1MB .•••.•.••••.....••35
Simms 4MB •.••••••..•.•••••129
VRAM .........................59
128 MB Optical.. ......... 1475
44 MB Removable ...••••••479
UMAX Scanner 630 ......1149

Call for custom configurations

NEC Silentwriter 95 ...•..•$ 1439
QMS PS 410 .............. 1499
NewGen 400p ............ 1759
GCC ......................... Call
Amex • Visa • MasterCard
Espanol

Supermac 19" .......$1599
Supermac 20"T .......2499
E-Machines t-16 MR 1299
Radius Pivot.. ........ 1329
Seiko 1445 ............ 569
Sony 1304 .. •••••.. . •. • 629
Magnavox 14"......... 399
E·MAC T19 II ......... 2299

(305) 584-6700

1-800-329-4622
Ft.Lauderdale, Florlda

BAR CODE READERS

SOllTIO\S
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BAR CODE
READERS

PORTABLE BAR CODE
READERS

• Top rated by
Independent
review!
•Optional Magstripe Input
• 1or 2 scanners per reader
•Complete with Laser Scanner -$1389
•Complete with Steel Wand -$399

•Battery Operated Reader
• 64K or 256K Memory
• 2x16 LCD, 32 Key Keyboard
•Complete 64K Unit
with Laser - $1734
•Complete 64K Unit
with Wand - $799

•For all Macintosh models. European Keyboards Supported
•Attaches through ADB as Second Keyboard
•Wand, CCD or Laser input
•2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code 39

• 2 year warranty
•Same day shipping, Free UPS Blue
• 30 day money back guarantee
Call Toll Free in the USA or Canada

800-345-4220

9050 Appenzell. Switzerland
71875115
71 87 5117Fax

Mac Classic 114/120................................$1199
Mac LC II 4/40 with 14 color monitor......$1549
Mac LC 114/120 with 14 color monitor....$1749
Mac llsi 5/120 with 14 color monitor
and MacPro Plus keyboard.....................$2299
Mac llci 5/120 with 14 color monitor
and MacPro Plus keyboa.rd .....................$2999
Mac Ilvx 5/80 CD with 14 color monitor
and MacPro Plus keyboard.....................$3299
Mac Quadra 700 and 950............................Call
Powerbook 145/160/180/Duo 210/230........Call
11

11

11

11

"The WDP Reader is highly
reliable and easy to use."
Brett Fifield, Bitstream Inc.

European Office:
Riitistrasse 6

1-800-334-KIWI

3004 Mission Street

Santa Cruz, CA 95060
408-458-9938
408-458-9964 Fax

Each month MacUser subscribers advise an average 21
other people on brands to buy.
Reach these influential business buyers others tum to for advice on brand
purchases cost-effectively with MacUser Marketplace.
Call your MacUser Marketplace account representative today at

800-825-4237
Source, MacUser 1992 Study of Microcomputer Product Ownership and Buying Plans

11

All items are new with 1year warranty. Most items in stock today.
Visa and Mastercard no surcharge. COD's OK.
Established 1988. Better Business Bureau member.
Kiwi Computers is not affiliated with Kiwi Software, Inc.

Kiwi Computers, P.O. Box 67381, LA, CA 90067
US & Canada (800) 334-5494 Fax (310) 286-9667
In California and Overseas (310) 553-4507
Hours: Mon-Fri 7.30am-4.30pm PST
CIRCLE 309 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS
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Try Us Free 1-800-858-4MAC
G.T. Industries
California: (818) 785-2800
FAX: (818) 908-5334

We DEAL on
MAC's & More!
*H igh Inventory
*Volu me Purchasing
*International Orders Acce pted

• Free Upgrades
•Macintosh
• RasterOps
• GCC
• Microtek
•Radius

• lkegami
• E-Mach
• Syquest
•Asante
•Sharp
•and More

•H .P.
•NEC
• QMS
• NewGen
• DayStar
• SuperMac

Dealers and
Consultants
Welcome!

CALL THE POWERBOOK SPECIALISTS!
•PB 145s
•PB 160s
•PB 180s
•DUOs
•Memory
•Batteries
•Modems
• Hard Drives
• Accessories

•
1recf

TECHNOLOGY

All New Macs
In Stock
Quadra Systems
Available
We Ship Anywhere
Overnight Delivery
Available
We Carry Over 2.000 Items
We Won't Se Beaten On Price

aoo-643-0539

CIRCLE 312 ON READER SERVICE CARD

lllftl:)1;3~

~

22775 Pacific Coast Hwy, Malibu , CA 90265

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER & NETWORIUNG

Buy• Sell• Trade Macintosh Computers
Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral
Low & High End Custom Setups
Preowned Macs with Warranty
FAX 310-317-1583

800-432-BYTE
OPEN
MON. - SAT.
-

-

-

-

-
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Demo Mac Truckload Sale!
~/~~able (r:i
$799.

-· 0 J

Brand New!!!

.

Includes carry
case, battery,
X-former
(reconditioned
& guaranteed)

-

SE
1/20
$549.

40Jy1H
<"of--'
~Power!

UPGRADES
llcx to llci ............. .. .... ....$799.
llcx to Quadra 700 ......... 2499.
llci to Quadra 700 .. ........ 1999.
Mac 128,512 to plus ........ 299.
Mac 512ke to plus ........... 179.
SE 800k to FDHD (ROMonly) .. 99.

PRINTERS
Laserwriter
Laserwriter
Laserwriter
Laserwriter

Wickedly
Fast!!

.... ...... ......... $799.
Plus ...... ...... $999.
lint ............ $1299.
llntx ........... $2099.

sh reve
Systems

(reconditioned & guaran
teed, Keyboard extra)

SYSTEMS

Powerbook 140 Accelerator!!

Plus .. ..... .. ....... ....... ........ $379.
Classic 1/0 .. .................... 589.
Mac II 0/0 .......... ...... ...... .. 999.
LC 210 ........ ............. .. ...... 699.
llcx 0/0 ............ .............. 1399.
llci 0/0 ........................... 1799.

You've heard about it! You've read about it! Call for details!!

PARTS
Mac Plus ROMS .. .... .. $1 89.
1.44 floppy mech .... .... .277.
Appletalk PC card ......... 49.
Plus logic board ........... 149.
LC logic board ........ .... .449 .
Mac II logic board .. .. ....549.
Token Ring Card .... ..... 199.
PC 5.25 Drive (no controller) .. 49.

800k floppy mech .. .89.
Plus power supply .. 89.
SE analog board ... 149.
SE logic board ...... 149.
Laserwriter lint lb .. 279.
Coax/Twinax Card 199.
Personal SC board .39.

1200 Marshall St Shreveport LA71101
FAx 318-424-9111 Tech 318-424-7987

VIDEO BOARDS
Apple 8-bit.. ..................... $89.
Apple 1-bit ......................... 39.
Apple Portrait.. .................. 99.
Apple 2-page mono ........... 99.
Rasterops 264 .......... .. .. ..269.

800 227 3971
-

-
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NEW LINES OF

POWERBOOKS 160 , 180 , DUO 210, 230, & VX IN STOCK ...CALL

QUADRA
..

950

8/0

950
950
950
950
950
950
950

8/120 .... $5650
8/240 .... $6095
8/200
.. $5799
8/425 ... $6295
8 / 640
.. $6595
8/l.2GB .. $6995
64/l.2G.B . $8395
4/0
$3999
4/0 ...... $3250
4/105 ... . $3495
4/120 .... $3650
4 / 200 .... $3695
20 / 425 ... $4484

900
700
700
700
700
700

*

.... $5350

MAClNTOSH
IIVX

4 /8 0- 512)1;

IIVX

5 / 80-CD

IIVX

4 / 23 0-SUll:

X . 400
IIci
IIci
IIci
IIsi
IIsi
II si
LCII
LCII
C L .II
CL.II

..

SD ...
...
5/0
5 / 105 ..
5 / 200 ..
3 / 40 ...
5 / 80 ...
5/120 . .
4/40 ...
4 / 80 ...
4 / 40 ..
4 / 80 ..

$2595
$2795
$2995
$2534
$217 5
$2375
$2475
$1499
$1699
$1799
$1195
$1350
$1049
$1175

Abo ve pricH are su bj ect to change without not ice !

POWERBOOK

*

MONITORS

PRINTERS & SCANNERS

16 0 4/40 ..... $2270
Apple 12 "
$425
HP Deskwriter . $395
160 4/80 ..... $2550
Apple 1 3 "
$495
550/500 CLR $695/550
160 4/120 .... $2725
Apple 14 "<°1.? . $558
HP9:mlet llI: lll!Nl. $1295
180 4 / 40 ..... $3450
Apple 16 "
s1230
NTR . . .. . . . . . $1685
180 4/80 ..... $3595
RADIUD P I VOT. $730
IIG . . . . . . . . . . $2695
180 4 / 120 .
. $3950
RADIUS Le c lr . $799
I I F •.••• . . . . $2180
DUO 210 4 / 80 $2099
SEikO 13 "
$420
NEC 2 H.95 . . . . $ 14 67
DUO 230 4/80$2425
SONY 1304
$585
PLI 128 . $1499
DUO 230 4/120 $2699
SuperMAC/ E-Machlne .CA LL SEikO Pc:- Cl r $3550
145 4/40 ..... $1995
PO\\ FRllOOK \ITS.
UMAX OC·6JO . ;:::i $1 099
145 2/80 ..... $2290
MAC DUO DOCK $989
PARTS
17 0 2/80-4 / 40 $2999
PSI FAX MODEM $195
LOGIC BOARDS . CALL
140 2 / 80-4 / 40 $1940
40 / 80 H.D. $195/399
Printer " . . C ALL
1 00
2/20 ......... . CALL
2/4 / 8 MEM.$79/159/225 COLOR PRINTERS . CALL
DEMO COMPUTERS, MONITORS, & PRINTERS AVAILABLE FOR SALE.. CALL FOR PRICE I
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L

-------------

MacSwap

Woodbridge , New Jersey"' Monday-Friday 9am - 6pm EST

..I

MacUser Subscribers Are Responsive
Mail Order Buyers.
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*SPECIALS*
--·

AFFORDABLE IASER PRINTERS
_,_ ~
AT REDUCED PRICES!
~

QMS-DESKI'OP IASER PRINTER

QMS - COLOR IASER

MODEL PS-410 - $949.00

ColorScript 100, Mell 10 - $1,949.00

(Like New - Factory Refu rbished/Manufact. 's Warrantyl
PostScript, for both Mac & IBM - Auto Switching

(Used - Original List - $9 ,995.00!}
Color Laser Output - 300 dpi for Macs!

CUSTOM CONFIGURATIONS AVAIIABLE

APPLE COMPUTERS

CPU's

~

Mac Plus - $359.00
Mac SE 1/20 - $549.00
Cl Mac II 1/0 - $899.00
~ Mac Hex 1/0 - $1,199.00
Mac Portable 1/40 - $799.00
• Call for latest pricing on Macs:
SE/30, Ilsi, Ilci, Powerbook, etc.

~

Z

0

-

@:::;
en
~

~
~

ImageWriter I Wide · $149.00
Apple Laser !INT· $1,295.00
Apple Laser IINTX · $1,595.00
Apple Laser !If· $1,999.00
Apple Laser Ilg · $2,499.00

S

r;g

APPLE PARTS

en Mac Plus· $199.00

9

Mac SE (BOOK) -$225.00
~ Mac SE (FDHD) -$275.00
i::i:i Mac II -$475.00
u Mac Portable · $250.00
G Laser l!NT -$279.00
Laser II NTX · $579.00

en

s

S
0

~

4 bit -$79.00
8 bit. $95.00
Portrait Displ. -$25.00
Radius, RasterOps,
SuperMac -$Blow-Out

3

APPLE MONITORS

Mac Classic 2/40 - $775.00
Mac Ilsi 3/40 - $1,249.00
PB 170 4/40/modem - $2,999.00
• Call for latest pricing on Macs:
Ilvx, Classic II, Powerbook, etc.

APPLE PRINTERS
~

c:>...

Mac Plus -$85.00
Mac SE+ SE/30 -$95.00
Mac SE Analog -$11 5.00
Mac Classic -$125.00
Mac LC/ LCII -$125.00
Mac II -$250.00
Mac llfx · $275.00

12" Mono· $175.00
12" RGB · $325.00
13" Hi-Res RGB · $450.00
Portrait Display· $399.00
Two Page Mono· $799.00
21" Color· $1,999.00

OTHER MONITORS
Radius, Raster-Ops & SuperMac
Super Deals on New and
Demo Monitros
Cards, etc.
• Call for Super Prices !!!

QMS PRINTERS

APPLE ACCESSORIES

PS 810 Postscript Printer· Turbo· $1,595.00
PS 815 MR Printer - . ..... Demo· $1,699.00
New -$1,999.00
PS 820 Printer ·.. . . .... Demo -$1,499.00
New· S1,699.00
PS 825 Printer· ......... Demo MR-$2,199.00
New -$2,199.00
PS 2220 ·...
. ... Demo· $3,750.00

Apple Stand. KeyBoard - $50.00, used
(w/ CPU; or, w/o - CPU= $65.00)
Portable Keyboard - $35.00
Apple 3.511 (SOOK) Ext. FD· $99.00, used
Hayes 24008 Int. Modem - $25.00
Apple Personal Modem· $40.00, used

*WE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/USED MAC EQUIPMENT*

New and Used Mac's

•

Bought and Sold
Prices represent "2%Cash Discount!" -off Full Price.
Returns at discretion of Mgmt./15%Restocking fee.

1-800-729-7031
Compare Our Prices, Quality & Se1Yice.

Entire Mac Line

•

Latest Models In Stock

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Free CatalQ9
Used Macirtosh Computers
While all theothers come and go, we keep doing what
we do best We've been refurbishing and selling used
computers forten years. Our quality control depart·
ment assures youthe best machine available for
the money-or your money-back-guaranteed.

Call Anytime
1-800-821-3221
PO Box 4059
Logan, UT 84323-4059
Fax: (801) 755-3311

~
·

'

Mac's for Less!
Guaranteed!
All CPU's! All New!
Buy from us,
or you'll pay too Much!

1Macintosh

1-(800) 460-0085

Printers
1
$1679
: Hewlett Packard PSNTR
$2229
laser HF

I
I
I
I
:
I

LC 114/40
LC 114/80
LCll4/160
SI 3140
SI 5/80
SI 5/160
11 c1 5/8o

$1199
$1299
$1699
$1549
$1779
$1929
$2499

I HP Laser 4M

CI RCLE 321 ON READER SERVICE CARD

llvx 4/80
llvx 5/80 CD
Cuadra 700 410
Cuadra 950 8/0
PB 145 4/40 4/80
PB 1601180

PB Duo's

52099
$395
$499
$699
$3559

I Deskwriter
I Deskwriter C
I Deskwriter
: Paintjet XL300

ssoc

52599
$2799
Call
Call
Call
Call
Call

$2729
Laser llG
Stylewriter $349
QMS4 10 $1429
Writemove II 5529
$859
PLP II

1Scanners

SuperMac

: HP llP/llC 5899/1399
I Umax 630
5 11 29
SCall
1Umax 1200
$929
I Mlek II
Mtek llXE
$1169

17" S-match
20" Color
20" Dual mode
Spectrum 8•24
Thunder 24

$1079
$1459
52399
$839
$2295

Get Our One Year Warranty!
Prices are subject to ch ange without notice.

C;

1 find

•~c:vv

parts!

,..,.u USED

BOUGHT AND SOLD
We also offer
E-MACHINES,GCC,RADIUS
SONY ,UMAX,RASTEROPS,
SIGMA DESIGN

~-------------------CIRCLE 322 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Computer Axis...
the BEST prices on NEW MACS'

Call for APPLE 3rd party produc ts
International Orders l/1sa MC & Am Ex Welcome
Next Day Sh1pp1ng for USA & International
Corpo Jte

Go 1ernrner.1

School & P 0 Welcome

Prices;ire sub1ect lo change 1tt10ut no!1ce Since 1984
CIRCLE 320 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Reach those who count!
Advertise in MacUser and reach business buyers making Mac pur
chasing decisions . Nearly 8 in 10 Mac User subscribers are directly
involved in their organizations' decisions to acquire Macintosh
computer p roducts. In fact,
• 74% initiate purchases
• 73% are involved in brand selection
• 63% are involved in selecting the
purchase source
• 40% authorize purchases.
For advertising information, call your MacUserMarketplace account
representative today at 800-825-4237.
Source, MacUser 1992 Study of Microcomputer Product Ownership and Buying Plans

'f'WRBK 145 4 /40
PWRBK 145 4 /80
PWRBK 160
PWRBK 180
CLASSIC II 4 / 40
CLASSIC II 4 /80
LC II 4 /40
MAC llCI 5 /0
MAC llVX
QUADRA 700 4 /0
QUADRA 950
SPECIALS
120MB HD
200MB HD
CDROM-7 TITLES
PAINTWRITER
MAC llFX 5/80

$ 1997
$23 75
$C ALL
$CALL
$1045
$ 1175
$11 79
$21 79
$CALL
$3397
$CALL
$345
$479
$799
$399
$31 75

p1ices subject to change
Best service, prices, and d elivery!
Inte rnati onal d ea lers welcome!

1 % prepayment discount

23621 Park Sorrento Suite 107
Calabasas, CA 91302

Ph: 818-591-8888
Fx: 818-591-8858
CIRCLE 323 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Let Mac• In• Stock Satisfy I,t _
!
Our competitive prices include:-- ·-- ~

1. Service
Work with a Mac pro,
not an order taker.
Expert help ensu res the
right choices for your
needs and budget.

Hours:
'"
Weekdays 10 a.rn."- B -p~ esl- - I t'l· 305/321-0904
We accept Visa/ MC / AMEX _ n · ._
- Fax:] 05/321-0905
Cash discounts.

3. Safety
Mac• In •Stock is the only
dealer who will bench
test your system, and use
douole boxes for
safe-shipment. _ -

2. Selection
Classic I1 or Quadra.
Custom or standard.
Apple or thirp party.
We'll help you build
your system, your way.

4. Support
Tech support is toll free.
Repairs or replacements
are handled via Federal
Express (in and out
at,our expense).

800-944-6227

CIRCLE 324 ON READER SERVICE CA RD

ACCESS II
USED MAC EQUIPMENT
DON 'T BUY OR SELL ANY NEW OR USED EQUIPMENT UNTIL YOU TALK TO US .
WE DEAL EXCLUSIVELY IN MACINTOSH SYST EMS AND PERIPHERALS.

800-662-5606
26 KEEWAYDIN DRIVE· SALEM , NH

03079

CIRCLE 325 ON READER SERVICE CARD

WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL & DEALERS
SYSTEMS
Preforma 200/400 . . .... .. ... .Call
Preforma 600 ......... . . . ... Call
Mac II VX W/CD ROM ... .... . Call
Mac II Cl 5-120/420 .... . 2549/Call
Mac II SI 3-80/5-120 .... 1545/1995
Quadra 700 4-425 .. .. . . .. . . 4195
Quadra 700 4-120 . .. . . . .. . . 3799
Quadra 950 ... . ... ... .. .... Call
R_owerbook 145 4-40/4-80 . . . . . Call
Powerbook 160 4-40. .. .. .In Stock
Powerbook 180 4-80 ..... In Stock
PB DUO . . ............. In Stock
MONITORS
Sony Trit. 1304/1604s
Radius Color Monitors
Supermac
E-Machine T16 MR
CIJ
Rasterops
~
24 bit Acc. Card..... . ... .. . . 849

tJ

/2

PRINTERS
Appl. llF/llGINTR ... CalVBest/1599
Nee Silentwr. 95 .......... . . 1399
QMS410 ... . . .. . .... . ..... Call
OMS 815/815MR , ..... 2689/3469
NewGen PS-410/840 .. . . 1699/Call
STORAGE
SyQuest 44188 . ... .. . . .. 465/Call
CD ROM •• •Call FOR BEST PRICE
SCANNERS
UMAX UC 630/1200 .. ... 1145/Call
Microtech 600Z/1850S .. .. .. . .Call

COMPUTER ~g~~~
Tel (310) 474-6636
FAX (310) 474-4665
1880 Westwood Blvd., LA, CA 90025
Mon ·FrL B:30To6:30

Sat 10:00To5:00

CIRCLE 326 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Macintosh
Classlc 114/180

$2749

hCsli'
:fJ3°
llSl5/180

'

II Cl 5/230
II VX4/80
II VX 5/80 w/ CD ROM
II VX 4/230
II VI 4/230
QUADRA 700 4/400
QUAD RA 950 w/ 8MB RAM
QUAD RA 950 8/1 GIG

m~~

$ 1719
$ 1829
$25 19
$2579
$2899
CALL
$4 199
$5249
$6599

1a.11.1141ffif! iihffidtW
160 4/80
160 4/120
170 4/80
180 4/80
1804/120
DUO 230

$2579
$2839
$2999
$3799
$4099
CALL

StrleWrller $329
Laser llF $2 125
Laser llG $2699
$

1°1••
..111.1w,rn1 am ~~~~
Thunders1am ,,, 2675
2199
Thunder 24
20T Trlnltron 2339
21" Dlsplar 2199
20" Hitachi
1399
17" Trlnltron 1009
Spigot Pro
1009

1320

$329

1936

$1999

f.-

i ff 11'
Full Pg Mono $569
19 " Mono
$849
21" Mono $1089
19" Color $1599
,j f
20s Color
Call
.v_
21"Color $ 1899
$489
PS-410
$1399 24XP Card
PS-815
$2699 Preclslon8x $729
$799
PS-815MR $3599 24xk
PS-880
$3849 Pree. 24X $1299
Color 1Op $4199 Rocket 33 $1899
Script 10 $4699 Rocket251 $1 179
1:1::wza3:1v1deov1s1on 1029

p

PS4DDP

:m~ 1x11

6608

11X17

Mil Uc:

$1650

iln§§!f\bW

$Jlcc
NEc1s· co1or
CALL 161gHardDsk. $ 1249
$599

~rn~

~~~~~

WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL & DEALERS
SYSTEMS
Fx 4-0 Brand New . .... . .. 2399
Mac II VX W/CD ROM . .
Call
Mac II Cl 5-120/420 .... 2080/Ca//
Quadra 700 4-525 . .
. .. .4125
Quadra 700 4-120 ..
. . . .3545
Quadra 950 8-520. . . . ... 6350
Quarda 950 8-1 G . . .
. 6690
Powerbook 145 4-40/4-80 . . .Call
Powerbook 160 .
. ... In Stock
Powerbook 180 4-80/120 . Ca/V3985
Powerbook 100 ,,, .,., ,., . 970

WE TRADE YOUR
OLD MAC
FORA NEW MAC
UPGRADE
llCX TO llCI ...
. . . ..795
llCX TO QUADRA 700 . . . 2490
llCI TO QUADRA 700.
.1990
Mac II to Mac llX.
' .... 1099
Mac II to Mac llFX .
. .1850
Mac SE to Mac SE30 .
. .. 775
Plus to SE ....
. .... '300
SPECIALS
Appl. llF/llG/NTR . 2190/Besl/1499
AGFA Arcus 1200 dpi .....3089
UMAX UC 630/1200 . . .. 1145/Call
QMS 410/815MR .
. . Ca/U3469
NUVESTA2/4 . . .
. ..2425

IHTERHfiTIOHAL~~Wl~"~
Tel.
FAX

(310)
(310)

441-9181
479-0124

10835 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 204A,LA,CA 90025
CIRCLE 328 ON READER SERVICE CARD

630 w/Pno1osnop 1099 ScanMake1 ll
$889
1200 1200dp" $2999 ScanMaker "" $ 1179
Trans Option $699 ScanMaker1110 $ 1449

---------(800) 227-6888
H"

~

==~~
---~

FAX US AT (310) 473-5236
(310) 473-2535
rlc.es_SubjeCUo_Cbange_wi!bo_u tnollc_
CIRCLE 327 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The ultimate Mail-Order source'
MACINTOSH CPU'S
LC II/Classic llCALL
llSI 3/40... ..... 1295.
llSI 5/80... ...... 1435.
llCI 5/80. ..... 2075. r:;;===~""""'I
U D 'S
700 5/120... 3795. All Configurations
700 8/240... 4095. 100 2120 Avaiable
950 8/240 ..... 6295. 145 4/40
IN
950 24/520 ... 7195. 160 4/120 STOCK
950 64/1.2GB 9395. 180 4/80 PLEASE
950 128/1.2 1175. Duo/Mini DockCAU.
SUPERMAC
RASTEROPS
SuperMatch 17" 1045. Sweet 16" color1245.
SuperMalch 20" 1675. 20T Multimode 1795.
SuR•rMalch 21" 2475. 20" Multiscan 2750.
APPLE/HI' printers
SHARI'
Laser NTR
1675. JX-320 ........... 1495.
2495. JX-450 ............ 4245.
Laser IF
Lase llG
3250. JX-610 ............ CAU.
HI-End printers
RasterOps CorrectPrlnt 300
6995.
Newgen 1200 DPI 11x17
11,500.
LaserMax Unity 1200XL 1200dpl
Call
OMS ColorSript 100 Mod-301
6795.
QMS 815MR/825MR
3095/4095.
SCANNERS
1125.
Umax UC-630 600dpl+Adobe
Mlcrotek ScanMaker II 600dpl
950 .
HP Scanjet llC color scanner
1425.

*MONTHLY SPECIAL*

SONY 19" wtaeit
olor Trinitron

$2395.
w/ 248it $2695.

Sigma 19" color w/8Bit card
Sony 650MB MO Mag.optical
Toshiba 830MB 3.5" Dr.
PLI 1 GB Mini Array quick SCSI

S 1495.
$ 2595.
S 1395.
$ 3495.

DEALERS ANDINTERNATIONALSALES WELCOME
Bes! Pnces SeJVK:e. Delwer/ CaJI or fax lor test quoles

DATA
(310) 398-3300
mlCRO
comPUTER

EL:

F'\~~l~n19,}w ~~J-c~!~6S
CIRCLE 329 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Reach more than 410,000 Primary
Readers with MacUser Marketplace.
Call your MacUser Marketplace account representative today at :

800-825-4237

Source ABC June 1992

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

MACMARKET~~~~=5
800 •223 • 4 • MAC
• Toll free technical support •
• Free Shipping for all CPU Repairs in U.S. •

~
• Visa, MC & D iscover a dd 2'16 ·

· Yoo are not charged lllrn yo1J ()'der ;; sh!Jped •
•Prices are subjeci to chari;ie v.itroot nooce •
In Ca~()'nia

cal:

TEL: 818. 708. 6388
FAX: 818·708 · 6399

160 8/80 .......... 2865
160 14/ 120 .... 3679
180 4/80 ......... 3679
180 4/120 ... .. 4019
180 14/120 ...CALL
Duo210, 4/80 ... .. 1995
Duo230. 4/80 ...... 2479
Duo230,4/120 .... 2819

Cla- lc II
4MB/80HD ... .. 1125

LCll
4MB/40HD .. ... 1145
6MB/160HD .... 1599

Mac llcl
8MB/160HD ... 2775
20MB/525HD ...... 3795
20M811gbHD ...... 4369

PU

HSI

Supe r Mac

Rasterops

5MB/80HD ...... 1775
9MB/160HD .... 2121

n

Thunder 24 ...... 2295
ThunderStoon ... 789
T Storm Pro .... 2995
Spec. 24 111 •.•••••••••829
Spec 24 pdq ... 1579
Spectrum 8.24 .. 828
20' Color ........... 14 79
20T Color ........ 2445
f>tatinum 2 1• ...... 995

20' Mu!iscan ........ 1339
PaintBo..-d U ..... 825
24Stv ..................... 770
Video
1 159

PS17,2.5MB ... 1299
PS35, 2.5MB ... 1399

llvx
4/ 80, 512vratTI ..... 2495
5180, roRom --· 2895
4/230,512vraTI ..... m5

Quadra700
8MB/160HD .... 3995
20MB/525HD ...... 4995
20MB/1gbHD ....... 5595

Quadra950
32MB/525HD . 7295
64MB/1gbHD . 8875
8MB/230HD .... 6245

ApplColor Display ..... 564
12• Color ····• ..... 419
16' Color ........... 1295

nme .......

Turbo, 4.5 M B .. 1649

La..-Master

E-Machlne

All Models ............ Gall

SX/MX ........ 4891799
Double color Lx 635

DalalPI oduct

T1 6 II MR ........... 1275

LZR960, 4MB ..... 1805

Sony

Apple-

HP

1320 Color ......... 385
1304s Color ..... 629
16045 ················· 1088

StyleWriter .......... 345
Laser lllTR ........ 1679
Laser llF ······· . 2225

Desl<Writer ......... 395
Desl<Writer 550C . 735

Laser JIG ... ....... 2795

ScanMal<er ll ..... 849

N-Gen

ScanMaker XE ... 1095

400P ........... ..... 1639
660P ................... 2579
1200T 11X17 .. 10895

UMAXsc.nn•

Radius

Pivot Mono _ ...... 729
Pivot Color .. .... 1255
Pivot LE ...... ............ Gall

Lapl
All Models ............. Gal

Mlcrotek

UC630 ............. 1095
UC 1200s .. ..... 2895

lnfln~

40 MB w/rart..... 549
88 M B w/cart ... 659
Optical 128M .. 1499
4GBDAT Ext. .. 1699
21Mb Floptical . 439

Asante
10BaseTHub .... 249
EN/SC 10 BT ... .. 249
EN/SC PB ............ 275

TapeBac:m.
Richo 650 ......... 2595

Kodak Dlconlx
180si ...................... 365
1MB/4MB .... 33/1 20
16M B .................... 479
Pwreook Simm .Gall
Pwreook2MB ...... 49

CIRCLE 330 ON READER SERVIC E CARD

CRA Systems Inc. c;iti:soo~375:9oo'o
300 South I lth St
Waco. TX 7670)

International Sales 81 7-754-21 20
ConsultanlS/Dcalc~

c.u
Sl 49'J

M111ub,.h1G)70-IOUC<>i0rl00.lp

NEW

""'""''"""''""' ""'a"''""',.,,.,,

NEC, Nc ,.G cn. QMS & TJ
Q MSCo1oricnpc100· 10
~mo
Q MS PS Jc t Plu1 Sppm Pollicnp! l..1m

SJ9\19
Coll
S~
Sl199

FounhO.mo:nuon• 1
frcchaJO;!
MacDnw ll (.. /hul'tu \Jp(IU: )
MicPmJ<CI 11

~bc Wnic l!

•

Mic...SOfi w°'~' I 10
p~l:<'l'>b~ tr .,.021 UO•p~•••

MACINTOSH & PC

M.!ltil1QB.S

S29?

Sonyl9()lll!>d"'crulTn11!-f~w)

t2699

S}l9
S?79
Sl49
S99
SU5

~y 19" Tri1111ron OF.MO
Supcrmx 19" Color Nc w & Us-:d

"'"
"'"

UH

~0~"~~;}(; 0r1 l':;;;crir1 t:asers~m ~~~~~~!.~:·~~l{..taB11 NEW;·;:~
1

AMDl'llOOO••ICl'r<nuol,1-p .tpp. ft um

S-495

M111ubuJ1i t6" 101.sx 7611 ..tsl>u

SOITWAREOVE:RSJOC K
l\dobc T)pc Maruig•"

SS4

D1.1~F 11 • I~

S>IS

Ra11cf()p\ Tnnmon. 8 & l~b11
Sony I)", 14". l\l" Tnn1lnlft1

lhd1u1 Grey1nlc&Colof

s 1m
C1!1

F1om S?99'1

From

~

full.. 1h

~ E1hunc1ll0111crNEW

II°"'"~

Snnm.>lol<'< 111 ... rr:-~n10p. l'EW S39\19
l l PSnn ·lt1~dp1 lbGSDEMO
SSW

Ulc,.,.m., Pt.., up,i.dc Rom1 NEW
M»torMO rncgSCSI NEW
M ""' 4 AJf• Fdm Rrwnkn
P'horlCN<1SutCoru1ollc1:0-'EW
Rn1<10>!2 ~L2~ 1111•.U.ObcwdNEW

Rod<rnc!lOCobD

Sl99
S 1~99

Call
tH9
51999
169'1

~ALL US FOR ALL YOUR MACINTOSH NEEDS USED OR NE~
CIRCLE 331 ON READER SERVIC E CARD

Mac Systems (New and Used) ·

Best Prices In Canada Since 19B9
No Customs Hassles
111e Best Warranty In 111e Business
Same Day Repair/Replace
Satisfaction Dr Money Refunded
True Mac Experts On Staff
All MaJor Hardware,Sottware
Service Contracts

MacUser subscribers
are responsive
mail order buyers.

817-754-2131 Corporate and Univ. PO's Welcome

CLEARANCE SPECIALS
UK""'"l<f Plu.1w~c., Pn n1c 1r:11g111c

SERVICES

Telefax 817-754-2345

New Macintosh CPU's (Le, Si, Ci, F1. Qu,,dni 700 &: 900, Powcrbook 100. 140,170)
Used & Demo Maci ntosh CPU's (Sc, Sc30, Porublc, 11. Cll , X,Ci. Fll)
I A St"R PR I N T F R S
Al'Plc l.;n1:1W111c1 llnc , Ntdlr,11~

DATA RECOVERY

• Mac 11/cx/x/lx.... ........ .From $1249
• Powerbooks, Quadras........... .CALL
• Mac II ci 51120.
. .. .$2899
• Mac SE/SE 30
... ......$64911499
• AE, Radius, Raslerops, Outbound. .CALL
• All Macs & Peri pherals ....... .LOWEST
• Buy • Sell • Trade • also eves & wkends.
M.P. - Computer Micro Systems
655 West Evelyn Ave Ste # 2
Mountain View, CA 94049
(415) 960-1 514 Fax (415) 968-0509

DRIVE
REPAIR

In the past 12 months, 8 in 10
MacUser subscribers made
mail order purchases. 2 in 3
subscribers made a purchases
within the past 6 months 
74% of these purchased from
a mail order ad they saw in
a computer magazine.

ALL DRIVES • LO W RA TES
ALSO BU Y DRIVES

DATA

RECOVERY
TECHNOLOGY

800-825-4237

( 408)943-940 1

Source, MacUser Mail Order Report, 1991

FAX (408)954-9890
CI RCLE 334 ON READER SERVIC E CARO

DISK DRIVES

Hewlett Packard
~

1.2 Gb
2247 3.5"
1.2 Gb
97558
3009
2.0 Gb
2.35 Gb
301 0
2 Gb/5 Gb DAT

Micropolis

lnl

w

~

$1959
$1759
$2530
$3089
$1389

$2049
$1859
$2630
$3189
$ 1699

765 Mb
1.2 Gb
1.5 Gb
2. 0 Gb
2. 4 Gb

M2Qfil

Great for Macs & Workstati on s!
HP Laserjet 4M

$21 9 5

DATA RECOVERY SERVICES

Els 1/2 Mb

Very Quiet! - Great for th e Studio

Fujitsu
w

Cmlacil:i

lnl

w

$185

$255

185 Mb 3.5"
520 Mb 3.5"

$355
$1015

$435
$1055

1.2 Gb 5.25"
2.06 Gb 5.25"

$1399
$2435

$1499
$2535

El s 85 Mb

$245

$310

5319

$384

Els 1225 Mb

$1719

$1 789

~

w
$1329
$1819
$1929
$2299
$2979

lnl

Els 127 Mb

, Call

lnl
$1 239
$1 729
$1829
$2199
$2879

ProT ools & Sa ndtoot s Compatible!

Quantum
~

~
M1624
M211 2 3.5"
M1528
M1548
M1924

Pr11P/rt'tf

aoo-524-9952

4976 Lincoln Onve Minneapolis MN 55435
International Orders Fax 619 935 8352 or Call 612 935 8201
Dealers Inquiries Welcome Volume Discounts Av<11!ab e
Corporate Educational Governmenls P 0 s Accepted
Please Specify for MAC HP SUN or DEC Platforms

a

CIRCLE 33S ON READER SERVIC E CARD

Reach more than 4 10,000 Primary Readers with MacUser Marketplace.

Call your MacUser Marketplace account representative today at:

800-825-4237

Source, ABC June 1992
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DISK DRIVES
1>..~

PROLINE t~.,"
Model Unlormaned

220
402
1003
1025
1290
1650
1910

Seek/ lnteroal
£ffect"1l lranslei

234MB3.5"
425MB3.5"
1.2GB 35"
1.2GB FH
1.6GB FH
2.l GB FH
2.4 GB FH

12.6ms 14·20Mbit
12 6ms 14·20Mbil
105ms 24-42Mb1l
13.5ms 23Mb11
135ms 23Mbil
115ms 24-42Mbit
115ms 24·42Mb1I

EDGE
1000

HEWLETI PACKARD

Capacity

~~~\

Internal

External

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

769
1,039
2,049
1,929
2,279
2,979
3,379

849
1,099
2,129
2,049
$ 2,399
$ 3,099
$ 3,499

RARE (DEC)
FUJITSU

PROLINE

500 520MB3.5" 12/9ms 19·24Mb1l $ 1,069 $ 1,139
1666 2.0GB fH 115ms 24·42Mb1I $ 2,679 $ 2,799
VISION
MAGNETO-OPTICAL
128 3_5·· 35ms MOST
$ 1,289
256 3.5" 35ms MOST
~~~\ $ 1,699
PRoltNE "'EDGE

DRIVES 1Nct uDE

40
82
127
170
240
502
1200

CSG's COPYright'"

sDnwARE

Capacrt1

Internal
Effectrve Transfer

42MB 1"H1 19ms B· 12Mbil
85MB 1"H11lms 8· 12Mbil
127MB l"H1 16/10ms 8·12Mb1i
170Ma 1"H11lms 8· 12MbiI
240MB 1"Hi 17ms 15·30Mbil
525MB 1"H110ms 18·38Mtil
12251183.5" 10ms 18·38Mb1I

ACADEMY

$ 1,999 $ 2,079 830

1.2GB 35" 95ms 33Mb1I

QUANTUM

ACADEMY
Model Unlormated Seek/

II

Internal

External

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

209
299
359
429
599
1,129
1,829

289
36
439
499
679
1,199
$ 1,899

~~~'- TOSHIBA
$ 1,199 $ 1,279

8701.1s 35" 12.5ms 12.5ms

TAPE BACKUP

SENTRY

Senliy drives include Retrospecl b1ckup software and one tape

250
525
1000
2000
5000

Sankyo 1/4" Tape Drive
Sankyo 1/4" Tape Drive
Sankyo 1/4" Tape Drive
Hewlett Packard DAT Drive
Hewlett Packard DAT Drive

$
$
$
$
$

649
799
999
1,399
1,699

M drrvcs cnmc complete wrlh sorrwaie tables and one ol lhe bcSI ms1alla11on manuals mlhe mduSI~ Vision dnvES mclude FWB's HOT LITE Prolne and EDGE drrves have a frve year
wmnr1 Academy doves and Sankyo rape drrves have a 1\111 year warranly HP OAT and Vision MO Onves have aone year warranry 30 day money·bil:k guaranrcc on all 35" hard dnvcs
Prices s11h11?cl rri ch~nge We oiler toll-frer. rei:hri1cal support !rom 9AM to BPM Mon-Fu All hard drives hav~ a 48 -hour turnaround urne 011 warianly repair for the lirs! year
CI RCLE 336 ON READER SERVICE CARO

~_ _D_ISKETTES
______

_

__,I IL. ._______INSURANCE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~I I

** Surplus Diskettes **

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER

Computerlnsurance PLUS

Publisher's excess stock erased & relabeled •
like new • lifetime warranty • best quality
100 pak 500 1000 5000
• 3.50" ds/dd
34¢
32¢ 30¢ 28¢
• Mac lormat
39¢
37¢ 36¢ 35¢
• 5.25" ds/dd
15¢
13¢ 10¢ 09¢
• 5.25" ds/hd
36¢
34¢ 32¢ 30¢
lnsync Digital Corporation
Post Ollice Box 309
Oceanside, NY 11572
Tel (516) 678-9624 Fax (516) 763-4745

SAFEWAREprovides lull replacement oI hard
ware. media and purchased software. As low as
$49 a year provides comprehensive coverage
Theft, fire. power surge, storms and more. No
lists ol equipment are needed. One call does ii
all' Call Barn to 10pm ET (Sa t. 9 to 5).
SAFEWARE. THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC
2929 N. High Street, P.O. Box 02211
Columbus, OH 43202
(800) 848-3469 (NAT) or
(614) 262-0559 (OH)

Insure in one easy step! Computerlnsurance
PLUS replaces your computer after fire. theft.
power surge, natural disasters. including earth·
quake. Call NOW to receive comprehensive
coverage and lull replacemen t.
TheComputerlnsurance Agency. Inc.
6150 Old Millersport Rd ., NE
Pleasantvi lle. OH 43148
Hours:
(800) 722-0385
10 a.m.·6 pm.

-1~-N~-c
~~o~~R~-p~~o~~R~-A~~T~-E~~D

LIFE TIME WA RRANTY
NO SURCHA RGE, M .C. OR VISA
UNIV., CORP. & GOVERNMENT
P.O.'S WELCOMED

DA TA l\IEl\IORY SYSTEl\IS
508-683-2325 FAX 508-975-5232

MEMORY UPGRADES

THE Independent Provider. serving the Dealer, Professional, Corporate,
Government & Educational Buyer since 1985

WE BUY
MACSI

(800)274- 5343 lnt'I:
(617)275-4600
FAX: (617)2754848

205 BURLINGTON ROAD •

CA LL FOR LOWEST PR ICES
ON ALL MAC MEMORY, I MB
TO 16MB. A LL POWER BOOKS

SERV ING TH E INDUST RY SINCE 1963

Pre-Owned Electronics

CALL FOR
A CATALOG

MEMORY

1-800-662-SIMM (7466)

GENERAL

Apple &Macintosh Systems,
Parts, and Exchange Repairs

MEMORY UPGRADES

BEDFORD •

MA

01730

CIRCLE 337 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Reach Macintosh business buyers with
MacUser Marketplace.
Call your MacUser Marketplace account representative
today at 800-825-4237.

CIRCLE 339 ON READER SERVICE CARD

All major credit cards accepted

1 x 8 x 80
1f8 /Vut &-«1.a'w"?

Aird, OA: 7J52t
f°.,: ( '105) 'f77..J7/JO

Quadra VRam 700/900 30
Quadra VRam 950
35
LC VRam
59
LC FPU
59
PowerBook Memory CALL
Pnccs m.ty n:nccl quan1 11 ) pnerng.
Prn;cs suhjcct to drnngc \\ llhnul notice
Qu,1l11y Federal E\prc<.-. -.!upping .1-.i.11l.1hlc

1x8 x 70
1x8 x 80 fx
2 x 8 x 80
4 x 8 x 80
4 x 8 x 70
4 x 8 x 80 fx
4 x 8 x 80 II
8 x 8 x 80
16 x 8 x 80

8 00-9 4 2-6 2 2 7
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31
34
33
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
320
590

STAMPING OUT HIGH COSTS!
MEMORY UPGRADES
1x8x80
1x8x70
1x8x100
2x8x80
2x8x70
4x8x80
4x8x70
4x8x80 11/llX
4x8x70 11/llX
8x8x80
16x8x80
(High profile)
16x8x70
(Low profile)
1x8x80FX
lx8x70FX
4x8x80FX
4x8x70FX
8x8x80FX
16x8x80FX
Classic lMB
Expansion Card
Classic 3MB
Expansion Card
512KVRAM
256KVRAM

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

31.00
33.00
29.00
59.50
61.50
114.00
116.00
125.00
127.00
259.00

$ 470.00
$ 555.00
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

33.00
35.00
115.00
117.00
269.00
489.00

47.00

1x9x70
4x9x70
Tl Microlaser Upgrade

$ 39.75
$ 135.00
$ 39.00

Tool Kit
(Simms Install. Kit)

$

7.00

POWERBOOK MEMORY
PB100/140/170-2MB
PB100/4MB
PB100-6MB
PB 140/170-4MB
PB 140/170-6MB

$
$
$
$
$

80.00
189.00
219.00
149.00
199.00

PB 160/180-4MB
PB 160/180-6MB
PB 160/180-8MB
PB160/180-10MB

$
$
$
$

204.00
290.00
369.00
429.00

PBDU0210/230-4MB
PBDU0210/230-8MB

$ 215.00
$ 429.00

SYQUEST CARTRIDGES
SYQUEST 44MB Cartridge$
SYQUEST 88MB Cartridge$

63.00
99.00

SHIPPING
Overnight Delivery:
UPS:

$
$

7.00
5.00

International Orders:
Phone: (206) 455-0786
Fax: (206) 455-3448
24 HOURS A DAY

MAC EXPRESS
1075 Bellevue Way N.E.
Suite 114
Bellevue, WA 98004
Phone: (206) 455-0786
Fax: (206) 455-3448

$ 112.00
$
$

49.00
27.00

CALL: 1-800-553-4230
We accept MasterCard, VISA & Discover

Prices subject to change • Returns subject to approval and restocking fee
CIRCLE 340 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SIHHs
1Heqabyte 70 ns
1Heqabyte 80 ns
1Heqabyte 100 ns
2Heqabyte 80 ns
4Heqabyte 80 ns
8Heqabyte 70 ns
16 Heqabyte 70 ns

CALL
CALL
CALL
CRLL
CALL
CALL
CRll

Uideo HRH
4Bit to 8Bit Upqrade
24 .00
256K Quadra UHOH
2g .oo
512K Hae LC UHOH sg .oo
Hae lluH
CRLL

68882 fPUs

OROfR BY 6:30 PH CST 20 Hhz for Hacintosh LC
$6g. 1
fDR SRHf ORV SHIPPIHG . 33 Hhz for Hacintosh LC
14g. 1
·somerestrictions apply
50 Hhz for Hacintosh LC
igg .I
OUfRHIGHT OHIUfRV
20 Hhz w/2 slots for Hae Hsi 11g. 1
from $8 .00
20 Hhz for Hae Classic II
6g .I
33 Hhz for Hae Classic II
14g_1
50 Hhz for Hae Classic II . . Jgg .J

Cache Cartt~.. IJ(...
II si 64K·Cache.,.[ard "

$139.

$8g .oo 11 ci~64~.Cache Card
129.
4Heqabyte Hodule l8g.oo.. ·11 sff slotCard and 68882 trn.
6Heqabyte Hodule.... 2eg .oo fPUs [chip onln l,..... .. ..
PowerBook 140/170
.,'JJ,. ..
2"e9abgt8"odule $BUD 6888216 Hhz.. ...... . . ... ~ 55 .1
59 ·1
4lleQabgte Hodule 159.00 688822 0~hz
I 1 1 11 I 1
6"eqabgte Hodule 249.00. 68882 25 Hhz
10g.1
56K UHOH Quadra 7007900 $2UO PowerBook 160/180
68882 33 Hhz
135 .I
256K UHOH Quadra gso
35.00
68882 50 Hhz
175.
2. 4.6.8. and 10 Heg Hodu~es
Hhz
16 HB SIHHs Quadra 700
COLL
6888116
45
Call for latest pnces. .688 ZO Hhz
g:
16 HB SIHHs Quadra goo/g50 COLL
4

Miscellaneous

68030 Rccelerator
and Monitor Combo
"lmagePro" SL Classic. Plus. 512Ke .
•lllorks with your monitor or ours
•16. 25. and 33 Hhz speeds auailable
·System 7/Uirtual compatible .
·Odd up to 16 Heqabytes of HOH .
•Includes 68882 Hath CoProcessor.

T.I. Hicrolaser 1HR

$4g .(

Uirtu l l.O
wit accelerator
Hae Classic 1HB Bd
Hae Classic 3HO Bd
6885116 Hhz PHHU
Hae Portable HOH

m.1

gg .1
55 .1
1rn .1
7g.1
CRI
cm

SIMMS

lx8x80*

UniversaJ. Pow
•
33mhz I W-FPU ..... $389/469
40mhz I W-FPU ....... 559/649
50mhz I W-FPU ....... 719/849
PowerCache Adapter ..... 41/85
FastCache Ilsi 64K .............. 279
FastCache Ilsi 64K w/FPU .. 349
Equalizer LC/ W-FPU .. 169/239
RAM Power Card 0 Meg ...... 429
Combo Cache IISI .............. 209
Combo Cache IISI W/FPU .. 299
Quadra Cache 128k 7/900 .. 269

APPLIED
ENGINEERING
Qui~ilver Ilsi ................ $219
Qui~ilver Ilsi WI FPU ..... 259
Transwarp SE ..................... 525
Transwarp SE (Video) •...... 729
FastMath LC I Classic n...... 119
QuadraLink I DMA ..... 182/329
QuadraLink DMA/Lan ........ 379

BookView (Video) ................ $1069
Battery Charger All PB ............. 149
Battery 140/1451160/170/180 ....... 79
PowerPort Bronze 24/96/48 ...... 208
PowerPort Silver 96 .................. 375
PowerPort Gold 14.4/96 ............438
PSI Powermodem 24/96/48 ...... 198
PSI Powermodem ill 96/96 ...... 375
PSI Powermodem IV 14.4114.4 438

210/230 Memory!

REMOVABLE
DRIVES

HammerDisk13 Opt ... 1579
HammerDisk 44 Syq..... 719
Hammer Disk 88 Syq.... 839
HammerPB120 .............. 789

CoSTAR

Address Express ........... 169
AddressWriter ............... 465

8

lx8x80FX*........ 35 8x8x80* .......... 299
lx8x70FX* ........ 37 8x8x80FX* ...... 299
4x8x80FX*...... 124 16x8x80* ........ 475
4x8x70FX* ...... 126 16x8x80FX* ....499
•Llfe Time Warranty On SIMMS

TelePort Brome 24/96 ...... $208
TelePort Silver 96 ................ 375
TelePort Gold 14.4/96 ........ .438
Supra 5014FX 14.4(W/Soft) 359
Supra 5014014.4 .................305
Supra 5024 (2400 Baud) ........ 74
Supra 5024FX 24/96 ............ 169
Quicktel Xeba 14.4(W/Soft) 325
PB100-2Mb ..................... $95
Quicktel Xeba 96 ................. 299
PB100-4MB ..................... 195
Quicktel Xeba 24/96 ........... 149
PB100-6Mb ..................... 249
MISCELLANEOUS PB145/170-2Mb ................ 95
VRAM 256K (SOns) ........... $31 PB145/170-4Mb .............. 195
PMMU/MC6885 ................ 159 PB145/170-6Mb .............. 239
Optima 32 (Software) ...... 149 PB16o/180-6Mb .............. 299
Maxima (Software) ............ 44 PB160/180-8Mb .............. 379
LC 16MHzFPU ..................... 59 PB160/180-10Mb ............ 449
Call for Duo
Classic D 16MHz FPU ......... 59
MaclOl Ext Keyboard ..... 120
Kensington Turbo
Mouse 4.0 ..................... lo6

llBNowSells
FWB Hard Drives!
And CoSTAR Printers!

Label Writer D ............. $185
Label Writer D Plus ........ 250

2x8x80*

s33 122 81
8

lx8x70* .......... $35
lx8x100* .......... 31
4x8x70* .......... 124
4x8x100* ........ 120
4x8x80 D/Ilx* .135

EXIRA! EXIRA!

FWBinc.
Pocket HammerlOO .... $705
Pocket Hammer240 .... 1139
Hammer240is ............... 899

4x8x80*

DPI Infinity 44 SyQuest ... $519
DPI Infinity 88 SyQuest ..... 639
DPI 128Mb Optical ........... 1279
DPI 1 Gig Optical .............. 3599
PM0650Mb 19ms ............ 3119
PMO 130.Mb 19ms ............ 1559
AE Flopti~ (21Mb) .......... .459
AE PLUS ~nve (1.44) .......... 278
PLI Floptical ~21Mb) .......... 409
PLI Super Dnve (1.44Sc.sl) 275

FAX YOUR ORDER

24 HOURS ADAY

s&3

44MB

s99 88MB

~-~~-------'

1 i U Mi 1 1 /:l : ul i~ IMr: M
128Mb Optical 3.5" ............... $45
Verbatim 128Mb Optical ........ 49
Verbatim 256Mb Optical ........ 95
DOT 51/4" Optical ............... 159
Floptical Disks (21Mb) .......... 24
Bemouli 44MB Disk 3-pack. 270
Bemouli 90MB Disk 3-pack. 435
Syquest 44Mb ························· 63
Syquest 88Mb ......................... 99

(208) 454-7302

s

CCIJllARE -

I

LOW~ PRICES:

And up Overnight

shipping by

Airborne Express.

s4

And up ground

shipping by
UPS.

• Orders received before 7:30 PM • Quantity pricing for dealer.;.
Eastern rmie weekdays ship
• Bank canls accepted. Your
same day.
card is not charged until the

The LIB Company, Inc. • 300  120th Ave NE, Bldi?. 1
Suite 120, Bellevue, WA 98005 • Phone: (206) 45472S8
ctRCLE 341 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• We export to most countries
In the world.
• Prices subject to change.

order is shipped.
• All returns require approval and
an: subject to a restocking fee.

M EMORY UP GR ADES

MAC llfx - 16MB SIMM
MAC /lei, ex, si, &
QUADRA 900
16MB
MAC QUADRA 950
16MB
MAC QUADRA 700 - 16MB
MAC POWERBOOK 140, 170

$ 489.00
SIMM
SIMM
SIMM
- 6MB

$
$
$
$

479.00
479.00
529.00
259.00

PRICES SU&ECT TO CHANGE \llllHOUT NOTICE

OTHER MEMORIES AVAILABLE: 1X8, 2X8, 4X8, 8X8, 16X8, POWERBOOK, LC V-RAM, QUADRA V-RAM

CALL FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG

TEL. (818)855-5688 FAX (818)855-5687
TEllMS: C.O.D. CASH. VISA OR MASlERCARD. COMP/Wf AND UNMRSllY P.O.'S ACCE!'IID UPON CllEDfT APP!lOVAL

414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT B, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706
CIRCLE 342 ON READER SERVICE CARO

•

•MEMORY•••••

p L•U S 1-800-388-7587
Simms 1, 2, 4 & 16M
LC & llsi 68882 FPUs
Powerbook Ram 2,4,& 6M
Powerbook Accessories
Power Book Fax Modem
Video Ram LC & Quadra

43 Hopkinton Road
Westboro, MA 01581
(508)366-2240
Fax: (508)366-7344

68030 Upgrades - Plus & SE
llci & llsi 64K Cache Cards
llsi 030 Slot Adaptors
Mac Portable 3M
Mac Classic 1 M & 3M
Laser Printer Memory

Great
Performances
r. /

r{l~11

~

/

,.,.

~
""?

/1 ' \;,)

tl -

MnW Cud - VlSA - Americen Exprese - Oi.:over

Approved Government, Un iwtraity 6: Corpor•te
P.O.• accepled

Great Pri ces - Great Service
CiRCLE 343 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Demand
an Encore
Let us take your article to its highest
level of marketing potential with a reprint!
To find out how you can have your article or review
elegantly reprinted ** on 80 lb. paper stock, in 4-color,
2-color or I-color, call or write today:
Claudia Crichlow-Reprints Manager;
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,
One Park Avenue , New York, NY 10016, 212-503-5447.
** Minimum quantity 500 reprints.
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£-MACHINES

SUPERMAC

Dream Come True System

£-Machines NEW! T-16 ll/SX
24 Trill. Sys.

Spectrum 24 Series
III/Trinitron System

16" Trinitro n w/24 bit accelerated video
$1799.
board.

24 bit accelerated card with
SuperMa tch 20 Multisca n Trinitron

RasterOps 21" Color Hitachi Mo nit or
w/24XLTV
$4799.

24XLI
$1699.
2075M 20" Multiscan
$2299.
Designer System

•
•
•
••
••
••

16" Trinitron w/8 bit accelerated video
board. It's upgradable.
$1649.

£-Machines NEW! T-16
Il/DoubleColor Sys.

2075M 20" Trinitron w/24XLI
Package Pr ice

£-Machines NEW! T-16 ll/SX
8 Trin. Sys.

$3899.

Universal Power Cache
40MHz
$795.
Universal Power Cache
40M Hz w/68882
$999.

Accelerated video ca rd with 20"
SuperMatch
$2349.

16" Trini tron w/8 bit accelerated video
board. Incredible Value!
$1599.

SuperMatch 17T Trinitron
Monitor
IN STOCK
$11 49.

MAGNAVOX

Spectrum 8·24 / 8·24 PDQsi
$839 .

D AYSTAR DIGITAL
Universal Power Cache
33MHz
$579.

$3349.
Spectrum 8·24 PDQ
SuperMatch 20" Sys.

Magnavox Profesional 14"
$4 19.
Color Monitor

SUPRA

Magnavox 8/24 Bit Color
Bundles
$699./$839.

SupraFax Modem Plus
2400/9600
$189.

Magnavox 17" Multiscan
$925.
Display

SupraFax Modem 14.4 v.32 bis
IN STOCK
$379 .

•

Universal PowerCache
50MHz
$1145.

•

Universal PowerCache
50MHz w/68882
$1295.

RELISYS

TRUEVISION

600 DP! Color Scanner

Nu Vista NTSC Graphics
Overlay Card
$CALL.

NEC

Great cold lamp tech1iology, incl udes
full Photoshop
$ 1049.

NEW 4FG 15" MultiSync
JN STOCK.
Moni tor

RADIUS

NEW 3FGX 15" MultiSync
IN STOCK.
Mo nitor

Rocket 25i Accelerator

NEW 5FG 17" MultiSync
IN STOCK.
Mo nitor

Rocket 33- 33 Mhz '040
Accelerator
$CALL.

SE, SE/30 & Mac II Display
Cards
$CALL.

Video Vision

19" Mono. w/ca rd

Complete QuickTime Multi Med ia
Video Solution, With Sound!

19" Grayscale w/ca rd

•
•

••

••
•

••

•UM.AX
UC630 600dpi Color Scanner
w/Pho toshop (full ver.) $1175.
•
•

••
••
•

•
•••

UC840 800dpi Color Scanner
w/Photoshop (full ver.)
IN STOCK.
UC1200 1200dpi Color
Scanner w/Photoshop

lmb, 4mb & 16mb for all
Mac's
CALL FOR PRI CE.
25 Mhz '040
$CALL.

IN STOCK.

Transparency/Slide Scanner
Option
$CALL.

:
•

Automatic Document Feeder
$CALL.

LAPIS

$899 .
$1199.

15" Portrait Display w/card
$549.

MASS MICRO
SYSTEMS
44 Meg SyQuest Removable
Drive
With Software Bundle And Ca rtridge

$479.

IN STOCK.

•

•
•

SIMMS

SEIKO
CM1445
14" RGB monitor

NEW WW PRICE

..

EJ

:

GRAPHICS DISPLAY SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS
48501 Warm Springs Blvd. # 102, Fremont, CA 94539 (5 10) 623-8890

MEMORY UPGRADES

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

SOFTWARE/BUSINESSS I

MAIL ORDER I TELEMARKETING
NEW SuperMOM version 2.2- with new tele
markeling leatures • Easy order enlry • Invoic
ing, packing slips, mailing labels. billing •
Inventory Control • AIR • UPS • Credils/
Relurn • Commissions/Royallies • Extensive
reporting on invenlory, sales. advertising •
Demo $20 + $4 s/h
Nalional Tele-Press
P.O. Box 98
Newton. MA 02159
1-800-448-0988

Put PowerBook color where you
want it. Output the 140, 145 & 170 Power
Books to more monitors with more display
choices than even their higher priced new
siblings. Provides 6 megs of RAM on board
for total of 8 megs system RAM .

BookRAM. Pick from 2, 4 or 6 meg RAM
cards for PowerBooks. One card fits all. Up
to 10 Megs for the PowerBook 160 and 180.
Call now to know what's good for you!

e

Ford Centre, Suite 1180
420 North Fifth St.
Minneapolis, MN 55401
(612) 371-0061
(800) 950-CARE (2273)
Fax (612) 371-9342
Applelink: ComCare

Did they buy
from you?
In the past 12 months,
8 in 10 MacUser
subscribers purchased
products by mail order;
91% of these
purchased software
through mail order.

Computer Care
Dealer Inquiries Welcome. Visa, MC, AMEX, Discover Accepted

Source: MaclJser oV.311 Oder Report, 1991
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'--~~~~~~~
S______~~~~~~~~I
cANNERS
l~~~~~~SoF_
__ T~
WA_~
RE/B___
AR C_O_D__
l N_G~~~~~

I

The Experts' Choice
FOR BA R CODE
GENERAT ION

FOR LABEL PRINTI NG
ii
.I>

Epson®makes

•.~a~t~:~ug;~~t~~r::ved

color

~~~:-!~~~~

MacBARCODA
• Generates bar codes in EPSF
·Compatible with all the popu lar

2of5,EAN , ISBN , and ISSN
·All the vi tal features necessary

o

123 45 67890
Acknowledged
as the best by

imagesetter

s : ~~~t~c~~t~~~e~p;~~~9I:C,~age
· Create labels using text . PICT &

• ~;e~=~~~"g\~~~~~~~s&&

lines

numbers

• ~:;~f~c~~~i~ check digit

manufacturers and • Variable content and quanity
end users in 35 . Imports from ASC II text files
countries
· ~~~~od
1 2e8s6no~~di9~~~N .
of the world.
Postal Codes & ISBN

• No messi ng wi th fon ts o r f ilm

{2?-rrrm··ff!•il-r~,l;i.{7},

for quality bar code production

• ir~~lc~~~~r~~~v~~rmagnilication ,
width reduction

Com utal abel Inc. 28 Green St. Newbur MA 01951 Tel 800·289-099 3 Fax 508·462·9198

scanners.

CI RCLE 345 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BAR CODING FOR THE REST OF US
C.111 1-800 IH°Y-EPSO'\
ask lrn 1cprcscnt,1ti1t· 7.J

Reach those who count!
Advertise in MacUser and reach business buyers
making Mac p urchasing decisions. Nearly 8 in 10
MacUser subscribers are d irectly involved in their
organizations' d ec isions to acquire Macintosh
computer products .
For information on how you can advertise, ca ll yo ur
MacUser Marketplace account representative today at:

800-825-4237
330 March 1993 MacUser

Bar Code Pro™
desk accessory creates graphics (EPS
or PICT) of the 14 most common bar
codes to place directly in your
documents. Bar Code ProT" is an
ideal , easy-to- use solution for
package design, labels, Iibraries,
inventory, publishing, shipping,
medical and scientific applications.

7

111

24581 91017

5

" Bar Code ProTM installs in
under 60 seconds and takes less
tlzan 5 minutes to master."
- Mac World (9192)
Codes: UPC, EAN, ISSN, ISBN, 39,

ITF, 25, 128, POSTNET, Codabar

SYN EX

692 10th St B'klyn NY 11 2 15

(800) 447-9639
Fax (718)768-3997

CIRCLE 346 O N READER SERVICE CARD

In the past 12 months, 8 in 10 MacUser subscribers purchased products
by mail order; 91 3 of these purchased software through mail order. Did
they buy from you ?

So.Jrce. wocuser Mail Oder Report, 1991, (past 12 months); ABC June 1992

come complete and ready to run on Macintosh computers. Your choice of cable. Specify #981
to SCSI or #982 SCSI to SCSI. $50 off the EDUCORP Shareware CD with purchase of any drive.

All drives
MAC

CD-ROM Drive
NEC CDR-:37
NEC CDR-74
CD Tech CD-1':3:301

Acce66
Time
Buffel"5
450ms
280me
:325me

64K .
64K
64K

SCSI
Settlno6

Volume
Control

Aud io
Software

SCSI
Ports

Terminator

Termlnation

RCA
Jacks

Dial
Dial
Dial

Muelc Box DA
Music Box DA
CD Remote DA

1
2
2

Not Included
Included
Not Included

Internal Termination
Not Termlnated
Not Term inated

No
Yee
Yee

DID Swltoh
Dip Switoh
Pueh Button

'2 FREE CDs-America Alive and Multimedia HANDisc with the purchase of CD-Technology Porta Drive. We'll

Includes drive, Labtec speakers w/AC adapter,
stereo headphones, 11 CD-ROM titles, cable,
driver software, and power supply.

Titles included are:
• World Atlas •Multimedia Encyclopedia
• Publish It! • Desert Storm • Cosmic Osmo
• Beethoven's String Quartet #14 • Color It!
• EDUCORP CD Sampler • Boston Expo CD
• PLUS coupons for two free multimedia titles:
• Multimedia HANDisc • America Alive
Total value of Porta Drive Bundle:
$2,399 You pay just $699 #D1981
This is a LIMITED TIME offerl!!

NEC Drive Bundles
These new NEC bundles include an NEC CD-ROM
Drive, extemal amplified stereo speakers,
batteries, headphones, driver software, cables
and up to 11 CD-ROM titles for as low as $399!

Multimedia Gallery $799
Includes the NEC CDR-74 CD-ROM
drive with 7 CD-ROM titles: • Grolier
Multimedia Encyclopedia • Just Grandma and
Me • Great Wonders of the World • Sherlock
Holmes Consult. Detective • U.S. Atlas • Color
ltl • EDUCORP CD Sampler Total value
$1,860 You pay $799! #M1970

CD Express $399
Includes the NEC CDR-25 CD-ROM

drive with 11

CD·ROM titles: • Publish It!
• World Atlas • Lucasfilm Favorites • Total
Baseball ,; Interactive Storytime • The Fam it;
Doctor • Great Cit ies/World v.2 • Aesop's
Fables • Manhole • Best of the Bureau •
EDUCORP CD Sampler
You pay $3991 #C1964

Voltage

Data
Tran6fer

120 Volte 1501</Seconde
220 Volt6 :300K/5econde
250 Volte 1501</Seconds

meet or beat any advertised

Reliability
MAC MAC
MTBF
Warranty Price Part#
10,000

2Year

$449 1969

25,000
50,000

2 Year
2Year

$6:39 1970
$579 1981

price on CD-ROM products!

Create your own bundle

CD-ROM Drive Bundles
CD Tech. CD-T3301 Porta
Drive, 11 CD titles, speakers,
headphones $699!

Maximum

''You asked for it, you got it!" Choose from 28 titles
When you purchase any CD-ROM drive from
EDUCORP you have the option of creating your
own CD-ROM drive bundle! Combine with the other
CD-ROM drive bundles for phenomenal savings.
Start your CD-ROM library with the titles you
want. Here's 28 titles on a variety of subjects.
#
CD-ROM litle
Retail Price
Bl. World Atlas ...........................................$79.95
B2. Multimedia Encyclopedia ...............395.00
B3. Time Ta ble of History .......................129.00
B4. Desert Storm
.................39.99
B5. Cosmic Osmo ...........
.................59.95
56. Beethoven's String Quartet #14 ...66.00
B7. CIA World Fact Book ....
.......... ...99.00
B8. US History.
..........395.00
B9. The Orient.
..............199.00
BlO. Sherlock Holmes Consulting Det .....69.95
B11. Environmental Data Disc .................189.95
B12. Economic Data Disc .
. .......189.95
B13. US Atlas .............................................. 79.95
B14. Luca s Game Pack ............. (only for bundle)
B15. Color It!......
................... 299.95

3 titles listed below
$89.95 (code CB3)
• 5 for $149.95 (code CB5)
• 8 for $199.95 (code CB8)
•

Pick any

for only

B16. Publish It!
...........199.95
B17. SportsROM
................69.95
B18. FM Waves Artware
........149.00
B19. DTPro ........................
...............149.00
...... 34.95
B20. Manhole.......
B21. Scenic & Nature Ill
......129.00
B22. Scenic and Architecture ..................129.00
B23. 600 Days to Cocos Island
.......129.00
B24. Boston Expo CD...........
........15.00
B25. Funny: A movie in QuickTlme
39.99
B26. The Orchestra...
..79.98
B27. Sports Illustrated- Almanac ...........59.95
.49.99
B28. Word Tales...

More CD-ROM drives and
optional bundles available, call.

Deektop Pul11ishing .

.

::G~ ,,,~9. 95

1680 GraphTech ..............
450color& b/w EP5. ~
1857 BacklMPACTI Pro...........................149.95
150 color and b/w EP5 imag.,;
1629 Backgrounds/Multimedia v.2....229.00
1621 Full Page lmages.... ......................:399.00
1807 Marble & Granite-NEW! ..............279.00
1856 •n,;1.- ; SllckARTPlus ...... ........199.95
-' t' ~ Art lett<ri'1(l/bac~round5.
New Digital Stock Photography!
17.35 People in Buelness ........................129.95
1696 Nature's Way....................................79.95
1595 Swimsuit v.2 - 200+ color photo5 .199.00
1686 Kids - 200+ color photos..................129.95
181:3 World Travel v.1: Europe ............... .129.95
186:3 African Wildlife
129.95

Dictional)'/Living World 2.5 $199.00
"A brilliantly conceived multimedia data
ba se of life on Earth." MacUser Magaz,ne

>; ,

Dinosaurs Multimedia
~
Encyclopedia .................149.00. ' ·
Movie clips, animations. interview
.
paleontolo13ists, more!
CreePY Crawllee ............. ..................99.00

1300 EDUCORP CD·ROM 7.0 ... ..........$199.00
NEWI I+ giga~ of ooftware!$50 off with the
purchase of a CD·ROM drive from EDUCORP.
,,.,.,~-- 1908 Battle Chese ...................................59.95

Pest5, preda tor.:;, life at sea w/Quicl::nme.

Animated pieus fight to the deaUi.

1570 Lifesaver 2.0 ......................99.00
Multimedia first aid cour6e.
ABC Songbook... ....... .............. .. .... ...29.95
AmandaStories ..............................49.95
Anatom lst .. ................ ...................249.00
Desert Storm ..................................:3:3.00
Benjamin Bunny ..............................:39.95
Berlitz: French................................1:39.95
Japanese for Evel)'one .. .............279.00
1850 Just Grandma and.Me ... .... ..........:39.95
1785 View from Earth ..............................64.95

Virus Stompers Contains the latest
version of Disinfectant.

MacConcept 3-D graphics program.
ResEdit/CICN Editor
Edit and manipulate resources
System 7 Utilities v.1 - NEW
13 great utilities for System 7 users.
4291
3936 Color Startup Screens v.1 - NEW

3948 Color Arcade
Games v.1 - NEW
Four great System 7 compatible
color games.
Arcade Games v.2 -NEW Glider,

Cosmic Osmo................... ........ ..... .. .49.95
Exotica-ROM :3.0-NEWJ ..............199.00
200 exotic pict ures. Quicknme video.

Funny QuickTime come<ly clif>5 ........ ..:33.00
Manhole .............................................29.95
Macworld Superetacks ..................15.00
So You Want to be a Rock-n-Roll Star

reaches piano & guitar......................... 99.95
Sherlock Holmes Consulting Detective
3 murder mysUriefi...................................59.95

Virtual Valerie ADULTS ONLY! .....79.95

3460

Early Education v.2 - NEW
Contains MacTuberling and 3 more fun
programs for kids.

4650 System 7 Beep Sounds v.2 
Double click on a file to hear it. Cof'Y it
to your System to add new beep sounds.
Choose from over 40 different sounds.
Clip Art 490 bitmapped pictures.

1123 Best of Utilities v.3
1124 QuickTime Set 5 QuickTime movies for
a color Mac. QuickTime INIT included.
1118 Best of EPS Clip Art v.2
1126 Best ofTnue Type Fonts v.2 40fonts
1117 Best of Color Games v.2 11 games.

MacUser
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BAR CODES
•Labeling Software  Bar Cod es,
Im ages, Text- Fl ex ibl e Design
• Complete - Nothing El se to Buy
•Code 39, UPC/ EAN and PostNet
•Not Hype rCard Dependant
•Simple, Easy-to -Use, Plug & Play

111111111 111111111111111 1111111111111111111 111111 111111 1111111111
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• 42 Postscript Type l Fonts.

•
•
•
•

•G enerate film masters from PageMaker,
Illustrator, Quark, WriteNow, etc .
• S199 in cludes Labeling Program & Fonts
• 30 day money back guarantee

W, ORTlllNGTO~
H I I I

NO HOURLY
CONNECT
OR LONG
DISTANCE
CHARGES!
1

CAD/CAM

Local Numbers Covering 850 U.S. Cilies 1
CB·Slyle Group and Private CHAT 1
Special Womens Groupsi
Mulliplayer Games i Gian! Message Basesi

--

·--

I

~~
COMES ALIVE ON
YOUR PC OR MAC!
• Uninhibited one-on-one chat & party
lines with our exciting hostesses.
• Sensuous color, publication-quality
images for downloading.

Act Today! Get your software and
information on how to access
EROSLink in your areaUse your modem (8-N-1) to dial:

•.n bit color. QuidTimc sun \ tud ics, wa l kthruugh~
•The fa s 1c ~ t lc gal way to model yo ur project
• Onl y SK95, with 90 day ~ ;it i s f:n: ti on £Uar.mtcc
• C:ill 503 -345-74 2 1 or fax 503-J 46-3626

Artifice, Inc.

1-212-254-0969
When asked for ID, enter: EMU.

H~~,:.~s~" n"o
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COMMUNICATIONS/

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

NETWORKING

SERVICES

TeleFinde{
tttt
Mfui·JM•ii.tiit.t.11:1:...

ElseWare

The lead ing Macimosh Bu lletin Board System
in business and ed ucation. First in qua lity
and pcrfomrn ncc. "The most useful BBS
we've seen" McwUser <UKJ.
• Multi -usc r.E- mail. ZMODEM fil c 1ransfer.
co nfe re nces. find fil e. and grap hi c use r
interface .

CORPORATION

CheckList 2.02

199 1 Eddy Award winner!
Checks your PageMaker
and Postscri pt fi les for
font and graph ic
problems.
\

I

• Use modem or App leTalk w ith NctConncct.

• Supports Mac and PC users.
• Comm Too lbo x and Sys1cm 7 savvy.

Inc l udes host and user co mmunica tion

Isoflwarc .

Calf for free dt'mo!

tel (714)669-9260 lax (714)669-1383
bbs (714)730-5785
CIRCLE 3490N READER SERVICE CARD

Font Reference Guide
The Precision Type Reference Guide
150+ pages of displays, information and
pricing for thousands of fonts,
font software tools and CD's.
•
Prices discounted up to 40% off list. The
56.95 cost is refunded with your first order.
Th e Complete
Font Software
Resource

$6 95

II

800.248.3668
47 Mall Drive
CammackNY 11 725
516 . 864 .0167

sssvfaa~.Hll.VlJ ctM:1~1: ~t[IJ
All world alphabets. Type -1 Postscript & Truetype Fonts
All -Europe IPA VNam Grk. Russ .. .Georg . Armen . Chess Ethiopic
Sanskrit Hindi Guj.Gurm.Beng.Kann.Tel.Mal.Tamil Sinhala Burm .
Khmer Thai Lao; Script Managers Hebr.Arab .Pers .Pashto Mongol
Chinese Jap. Kor . Catalog Ecological Linguists Box 15156, Wash . D.C. 20003
CIRCLE 353 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

1 ._I_ _ _G_ R_A_P_H_IC_S_ _~

Only $89.9 5

Spider Island Soltware
4790 Irvine Blvd r105 347 lr\11ne CA 92720

FONTS

CIRCLE 355 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Regut$;%~;~ced at
...._For a limited time!

• Tc lcFindcr is $425.95 fo r unlim ited users.

8 18 358-6968

By Modem BINl1. Musi Be Over 18.

~I

Experience EROSLink™
The Ultimate Online Service
• Sketch in li ve J D pc1spcc1ivc wi1h 30 cmsshair
•Dynamic 31) viewin£. fas! shading. secti on:.
• J D dick-and-drag di rect nmnipulmion
• Fl o:i ting-point prccis\Q n. Mac-\ tylc case o f u ~c
• Creat e, move . rc ~ i zc ope ning' a:. easil y as rcr tnnglcs
• lmpon/cxpon Claris CAD. ;\n.:hi -3 0 . DXF. etc.

• Thousand·s Of Shareware Programs'
• Online ShoppingfTravellReservalionsl
• Matchmaker Datingbasel Plus Morel
For Info, Signup, Or Local Number Call

CIRCLE351 ONREADERSERVICECARD

0

800•345·4110 OR 408·458·9938

11 1 I I 1 11 ' •

Where Adults Come To Play!

,//

=..__J For more info call:
206.632.3300
CIRCLE 350 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ENGINEERING

Did they buy
from you?
In the past 12 months,
8 in 10 MacUser
subscribers purchased
products by mail order;
91 % of these
purchased software
through mail order.
Source · Mac:Use:r Mail Older Repoo, 1991

CIVIL • STRUCTURAL
• SURVEYING •
NEWI LANDview
for CONTOURING
& TERRAIN MODELING
FRAME mac

rt•

•-11>1

CCNIO/. .r...
.u.lpla
• OU Coledof slCI Exp:lrl • Frsnn, IUHft, bum&
Money~llOk

llU•Ml-. Fr- auppo<t.
Olli• procr11ma ....i produota:

=~~~ :~~:~" :~== ~cJ',...
.. catalog or info: tel: (411) 7

For~

1
COMPUneerlnc· tu: (41117..azGT
, ,, llcCab9 0......
Thom..... a....to l<U tM
CAN AO A

~
~

•F~~i:s:-.;'~.H~ng :~~~~ng
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MediClip... the first complete
medicalanatomy and art library
or your MAC or lBM.

-

The Language Quest Sollware Co.
l 01 Fl11t St. Suite 428
Los Altos, California 94022
cy~lllc It Czech fonts at low prlcesl

800-622-3574 /415-941 -6383
FAX 415-941 -6119
CIRCLE 354 ON READER SERVICE CARD

•Available mhigh quality
EPSand all majorfomiats
'\ •3volumes of100 images
t
fo ronly 599 each

1-800-998-8705

MediClip·
Oubitlt-rontirim tall.:.S.C'.1!11 ..:llO-J l5.J-'70

Thisof,c rnoi valid ih rou h re1cii l outlets.
CIRCLE 356 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GRAPHICS

CUptures

• Great for Newsletters, Reports, Brochures,
Presenlolions, Marketing ond the Classroom

«

• Mops Work with DTP ond GraphicsPrograms
• Eoch Pkg Includes-Fr eehand, PICT ond Point Files
• Eosy lo Edit ond Cu stomize, Monuol Included

-

.

•World Mops- (onlinen~.
Regions, (ounlr ies, &MojorCilies
• USA Mops - Over 250 Ma p1,
lndude> Every Slole, w/ Ma jor
, (ilie>, Highwoys & WalefWO)"
To Order Or For FREE Brochure

Volume 5 • Borders

Over300
Borders!
Art Deco  Art Nouveau
Certificate  Contemporary
Victorian  AND MORE!
Om 31111 decorative horde" i1 EPS format Each bonier
isacompletedesign,readr·to-ga! All for only '119 95 •

800·843·3873
Bruce Jones Design Inc .
31 51 Jomes AYll , Beston, MA 02116
MC/VISA • fo1t (6 171350-8764

CIRCLE 362 ON READER SERVICE CARD

OrtamMakerSoftware• 92SWMt11JUC111Att. ll6,£1ckwood, Ctl30llD
lQl.76'2-IDOl · fAllOl-762..07 62
CIRCLE 365 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Mus1c/M101

Music For The Mac

e
RT GRAPHICS _!j
C

0

M

P

U T

E

R

602 San Juan de Rio, Rio Rancho, NM 87124

~~
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0 From instructio nal music software, like our own Compose Yourself; to
the intricaci es of Hard Disk recording.
0 Authorized deale r for A pple, Coda , Digidesi , Dr. T's, Mark of the
Unicorn , Opcode , Pan asonic, Roland , and more
Expert advice before yo u buy, and full tech s po rt afte r yo u purchase!

Free Catalog Available!

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT
Introductory offer  $79 each
SUggestod Ro1a11 s129

._

f)fl), .;.

"

~
TechPool,.. ~

Automate Your Home &Office!

:.0 F~:1 ~1~~:~~15 !

#~·/ft!!~

c1e..1and,Ohlo

~

Deter intruders...save energy...simplify your lile! Home & oflice automalion system controls
llgh1s. TV's. stereos. coffee pols. thermostats. alarms. modems.printeis.computers and more!
Absolutely no wiring: Macintosh sends signals to p1ug·in modules through existing AC wiring.
Ktt includes interface. cable. 7
modules texpandab1e to 2ss1.
'lliii"
Easy Alarms2.1&HCsoltware.
28 Mulford Ave., P.O. Box 402

$1

CIRCLE 358 ON READER SERVICE CARD

89

.._ Essential. Software

1-800-438-1449 ~~::bt~~~~9~~~~~9836S
CIRCLE 364 ON READER SERVICE CARD

JG Graphics , Inc., 114 Second Ave . South . 1104
Edmond s, WA 98020 • (206) 774·3518

SCIENTIFIC

MacUser subscribers
are responsive
mail order buyers.

CIRCLE 36 1 ON READER SERVICE CARO

--

Reach more than
410,000 Primary
Readers with MacUser
Marketplace.

CIRCLE 359 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Get your share of the business
Call your MacUser Marketplace
account representative today at

800-825-4237

Scientific Software

Call your MacUser Marketplace
account representative today at

For the largest selection of s peciol~ed ond hard
lo find scientific software opplicolions
send for your

800-825-423 7

Over 300 programs for the PC & Moc'

Source, ABC June 1992

RockWare A25 l Kipling St .. Suite 595

FREE CATALOG

In the past 12 months, 8 in 10
MacUser subscribers made
mail order purchases. 2 in 3
subscribers made a purchases
within the past 6 months 
74% of these purchased from
a mail order ad they saw in
a computer magazine.

800-825-4237
Source, MacUser Mail Order Report, 1991

Wheal Ridge. CO 80033

130.1) 423-5645 • FAX (303) 423-6171
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DISKETTE COPY

ACCESSORIES

SHAREWARE

SERVICES

DUST COVERS
~. ~.~!;.~~'~'~!~.
s//'1orcrackwllflag1/ · Easy

on&om · Msc11me wast1&0rt'
Highest Qu11111r. C11s1om-F/1 t
AJ/malles &modeis!• Cu:Jrom
c:rdet:S! • ran. Navy. Royal. RM
MitfOOfl.Gray.Bt~nc:r&tdt.
1~ Satls ,ac11onG111rantlHld!

Ours1andngsernce.t11'1Cd 1983'
Ou~ra. Penorm;i. llV'IL

Pieuea•

11 . J0 Mac0Usoe &1<)'0C

2• 95

10.751.ticSE&E•tl<vtxJ

2•95

n-HAog1e 16"ColorDisoiav2•95
11. 3o1 ~ 1 :THAt.1n1r1995

11 ·23Aadru$PNQtt.IOMOI 2•95
10·95Aadous l P0 · 19"
2• 95
11·22SuoerMx 19" Clrl.lntr2995
10·13!.lxU.ll"'HR&En Ktl 2995 10.371rr-119e•nt:e<ll
1595
1 1..0;2~11.h.nr..cPU
1995 10· 90U.Urwr~trU
2•9S
11 Ol l.laCll(>CorrlQUle•O"ltyl~9S ll-2'5 Pe•sonallas1/\"M.e< 1• 9S
10·98 Matllc>. 13"HA&EKll ?99S 11 ·5.2S:yleWr11er
1595
11 · l3 M~ lC. 13"HR&K)'tl0299S
91 · 22H.PC>es'W"lt'
1~95
11 . J2 1.tooc lC, 12" Mni:&Kb?9 95 11 .•0llmcolaserPS
1995
10·16 1.lolcC•tencle<:lK)'Oll
995 SMlll AP!H ~e)t)OarOsunJ 1595·
AOll ,_. 00 Snopeoi9& lt MdWIQ tCMc ~ . MO. COO. Vl$MIC) "o1ntr121 95
11 . ~ M ac11s0Compu~r()nty159S
1 1 ·36 ~11.si.t :THR&EKll 2995

Fonts •Games
Clip Art •Kids
Home and Business

-lH~2C?,:-_1a.~~tl~~fn> ,<?:?.~~~l~J~~ ,1J1~~~ks~,rn~2,~

800-735-1 584
CIRCLE 368 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD
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CONSULTING/PROGRAMMING

FORMATTED DISKETTES
BASF, VERBATIM, SONY
WITH
FORMAT

$.41
$.62
$ .63
$.99

QTY 250
MIX&MATCH
5.25' OS/DD
5.25' OS/HD
3.50' OS/DD
3.50' OS/HD

WITHOUT
FORMAT

$.36
$.54
$.53
$.89

•FREE FORMATTING on First Order
• TYVEC SLEEVES & Labels Included
• COLORED MEDIA Please Add $.05
•VOLUME DISCOUNTS Avai lable
•SAME DAY Shippi ng
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

800-255-3142
Diversified Systems Group, Inc.
PO Box 1114, Issaquah WA 98027
CIRCL E 373 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SLIDE IMAGING
SERVICES

ORGANIZATION

THE

4th

Dimension®specialists.
Solid experience. World wide intervention .

~~~~~~~~~~~~ fax: ~~~~~~~~~~~~

CIRCLE 366 ON READER SERVICE CARD

U.S.A:
(1-703 )869.8709 -

MISCELLANEOUS/

GREAT BR ITAIN:
(44-71-) 410.0930.

CIRCLE 369 ON READER SERVIC E CARD

;:l

for PowerBooks
~
& PowerBook Duos ;
.5

.,,
GI

~

3:

i
.,,
GI

•

:IE
Te/:919-787-2787 Fax:919-787- 1277
• Use your PowerBook in the case!
• Accessory Pockets • Fully Padded

Magenta Seven
(BOO} 284-3957
CIRCLE 367 ON READER SERVIC E CARD

FRANCE:
(33-) 93.18.90.47

· Wait tor connection automatic machines 30 sec auses . then enter 524 8724 ## two ## .

ACCESSORIES

MagentaCase"'

JAPAN :
(8 1-3-)5562.9042 

DATA CONVERSION

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

SERVICES

SERVICES

TAPE/DISK CONVERSIONS
Conversion servi ces lor your Mac lnlosh lo over
3000 computer syslems. Capabililies incl ude
converting lo or lrom:
- Maglapes ' Mini & Micro Compulers
• Word Processors 'Typeselters
Oala can be supplied in over 450 sollware
packages. OCR scanning also available.
Pivar Compuling Services, Inc. #MU
165 Arlinglon Heighls Rd .
Buflalo Grove. IL 60089
800-CONVERT

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

color
Hell 3010 Digital
Drum Scanning
Canon CLC-500 Wittt
FieiyRIP
AGFAPROOF Color Proofing
Linotronic Output
Slide Imaging:
35mm, 4 x 5, ax10

on photographic media

1xBOOx68xLA

Slides

Will they buy from you?
Only if you advertise in MacUser
Marketplace. Call your account rep
resentative ot 800-825-4237 today!
Source: f'.il.acUser /Mil Order Report, 1991
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POSTSCRIPT Output: REFLEX/FILM
• Lowesl Prices in USA & $5 Air
• 1200/240013600 Outpul
• FREE Oualily Control Kil
• FREE Same Day Service - Sid.
• Sid. Outpul. Color Seps. SlidesNideo
• Match Prt. Color Key & Color Prinls
• High Speed Modems & 24 hr BBS
ENTERGRAPHICS
661 Sall Poinl Turnpike
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601-6534
800/473-4108. modem 914/473-5719

from $3, co pies less

Prints from $7, copies $4
Overheads f ro m $8

SERVICES
More than three quarters of
MacUser subscribers will purchase
Macintosh products through mail
order in the next 12 months;
85% of these will be purchasing
software.

Digital Imaging

best quality color to 12" Xl 811
In the past 12 months,
8 in 10 MacUser subscribers
purchased products by mail
order; 91 3 of these
purchased software through
mall order.

Did they buy from you?
Source: MaCUser f'lla1I Order Report, 1991,
(past 12 months); ABC June 1992

ElegantGraphics
750 Princeton Ave., Box 774607
Steamboat Springs, CO 80477
(303) 879-4334, FAX 003) 879-5206
Modem/BBS (303) 879-5210 I 8484
CI RCLE 371 O N READER SERVICE CARD

Never again worry
about computer theft or Clamage
Easy to order

What could be better than
full replacement?

Choose from three simple ways to
pay for your complete SAFEWARE
protection: Call the toll-free phone
number li sted and we ' ll charge your
premium to your VISA or
MasterCard . Or, you can mail us
the coupon be low along with your
check . Or, send us the coupon and
charge to your credit card.

By now, you' ve probably heard or
read about SAFEWARE® In sur
ance fo r microcomputers. But you
may still wonder just what it pro
tects, or whether it 's really worth the
investment. If you've never lost any
part of your computer system o r
software , you probabl y do n' t yet
realize the limitati ons of most
standard insurance coverages. Or
the agonies you could face in trying
to recover even the si mplest piece of
peripheral equipment.

What do you mean
it's not covered?!
Operating your computer syste m
without SAFEWARE protectio n is
fine as long as you don' t have to
worry about an accident or loss.
But what if you came to
your office one morning
to find you'd been
robbed ? Or your ho me
had been ransacked? Or th at a
pipe had burst and caused water
damage? Or th at your system,
too, had fall en victim to a leadin g
de stroyer of micro-syste ms - a
power surge? All events beyond
your co ntrol. If somethin g like
thi s should happen to you, you' re
likely to fi nd out the hard way just
how limited your standard insur
ance policy's protec ti on really is .
And no matter how little or how
much you have invested in your
computer system , di scovering th at
it 's not covered can be an expensive
lesson .

Now you can be sure
SAFEWARE was developed by an
in surance profess io nal who was
shocked to learn that hi s very own
personal computer was at ris k. Can
you imagine? What he di scovered
was that hi s homeowners insurance
policy excluded coverage as soon as
he began operating hi s first bu siness
program . Even hi s simplest spread
sheet voided coverage. Because
most homeowners poli cies won 't
cover any equipment used f or busi
ness , no matter how infrequently.
Out of this need was born
SAFEWARE. A simple , easy-to
understand coverage you can co unt
on . Full replacement coverage of
hardware , medi a and purchased
software , after a low $50 deductible .
With SAFEWARE there 's no
need for you to sc hedule equipment
or software as you do with the
" rider" type of policies. So your
coverage can grow with your sys 
tem , providing protection for its full
value rather than for each individual
item. This will be especially impor

Total Hardware, Media &
Software System Value

Annua l
Premium

Up to$ 2,000

$ 49

$ 2.00 1-$ 5.000

$ 69

$ 5.00 1- $ 8.000

s 89

$ 8.001-$1 1.000

$ 109

SI 1.00 1-$ 14.000

$ 129

Call toll -free for ra1es o n higher coverages
It is an und erwriting requirement
that you ins ure your system
for run replacement cost.

800·848·3469
Pho nes o pen 8 a.m. to 10 p .m. Eas tern
Ti me Mo nday th ro ugh Frid ay
9 a.m. to 5 p. m . Sat urday

{SRtEAA~
SAFEWARE , The Insurance
Age ncy Inc.
tant to you if yo u' re eve r plannin g
to buy add iti onal eq uipme nt or
software. Eve n j ust o ne peripheral.

What the editors reported
Publi cati on ed ito rs have di scovered
the news abo ut SAFEWARE and
have repo rted to their readers.
Computer Decisions: .. . " Yo ur
personal computer might not be sa fe
at ho me. If it is not insured. then
yo u' re runn ing the ri sk of losi ng the
thousands of doll ars you· ve
in ves ted ... "
Personal Coinpwing: . . . " Repl ac ing
hard ware may be more of a pro b
lem than you thought it would
be ... Th at's why (a co mputer con
sultant) suggests th at yo u get the
computer insured ."
Wall Street Journal: . ..
" (SAFEWARE] int roduces cove r
age that insures ho me computers
regardless of use. The usual pre
mium: about $75 a year. "

No risk offer
SAFEWARE is a comprehensive
plan of insurance, which means that
it covers all hardware, all purchased
soft ware , a nd all medi a. Yo ur
complete system is protected
against the ft , fire, accidental
damage. SAFEWARE even covers
damage caused by power surges
. .. the leading destroyer of
microcomputers.

And, now, SAFEWA RE is ava il abl e
on a 110 risk basis . If you are not
com pletely sati sfied with the pro
tec ti on affo rded by SAFEWARE ,
you may return the co ntrac t fo r a
full refund within the fi rst 10 days
after you' ve rece ived it.

Thousands have said "yes! "
Si nce it was firs t in troduced in 1982,
tho usands of co mputer ow ners , li ke
yo u, have said ''yes' ' to the
SAFEWA RE offer. Ow ners of sys
te ms from the small est portabl e
mi cros to larger sophi sticated bu si
ness sys tems are find ing that
SAFEWARE offers the most af
fordable and compl ete security.
And the si mplest peace of mind
ava il able to ensure carefree
computing.

The cost: pennies a day
As you ca n see fro m the table, the
annual premium for a typical sys 
te m consist ing of a $2,000 proces
sor, a di sk dri ve and printer worth
$2100, and $900 in software, is just
$69. And you can save even more
since the cost of insurance fo r per
sonal co mputers used for business
may be tax deductible. To deter
mine your rate of coverage , just add
up your total system value . Then ,
find the premium in the table .
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2929N. Hi gh St.
P.O. Box 022 11
Columbu s. O H 43202

WitbSAFEWARE you get•••
• Full replacement coverage.
• Freedom from worries offire , theft
or accident.
• Ultimate in power surge
protection.
Costs as low as $49 a year.

r - - - m';c:,;te-;-n:d:im:'ediat:- .,
Yes,

pro1ection. Please issue my
SAFEWARE Insurance Policy.
Name_ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

S1reet_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __
Phone - - - - - - - - 
Total System Va lue$ ~~--0 Check Enclosed 0 VISA
0 MasterCard
Card " - - - -- - - - - 

Ex p. Datt:__ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signhe' " ' - - - - - - - - 
No risk. You may return con1ract for full
refu nd within tO days. Coverages and
limits are subject to the tenns, con
di tions and exclusions in the policy.
Offer di ffers in Texas·
Void where prohibited.
Mail to: SAFEWARE:
2929 N. High St.
P. 0 . Box 02211
Columbus, OH 43202

LT~~ - - - - - - - - - -
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Shareware
To the Macs.
MacUser ·

Guide to Shareware

ISBN: 1-56276-076-9
Price: $34.95

Maximize your share of the diverse and colorful world of Macintosh shareware with MacUser

Guide to Shareware by popular MacUserwriter and contributing editor Gregory Wasson. This all
new resource points you to the shareware that's worth your time and money- and includes some
of the best of it on disk right inside!
Introductory sections of the text make sense of the shareware phenomenon, telling you what
shareware is, where to obtain it, and when and how to register it. The rest of the book is a uniquely
focused and resourceful shareware reference that sorts through the hype and pulls out the true
winners in every software category: education, games, connectivity, security, text and graphics tools,
and more.
All of the recommended shareware has been used and evaluated by MacUsereditors,
ZiffNet/Mac system operators, and ZiffNet/Mac subscribers. It's recommended because Macintosh
f"'"'°••-v.n.1
experrs know it's reliable and safe for your system-and because users just like you have
found that it really works.
~

J ii

.- .

••• I

MacUser Guide to Shareware: The best way to maximize your shareware investment.

' --,
- ••

1

J
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© 1992 Ziff-Davis Press

Look for Ziff-Davis Press books at the following booksellers:

<2!0~~

•

~ BCf!.!f.f:.~.&J:fP.~fe ~Doubleday Book Shops
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SCRIBNERS

SUPPLIES

SLIDE IMAGING
SERVICES

Professional
Slides
from your Macintosh
and PC files
35mm Color Slides Color Prints
Transparencies
Posters

Quick turnaround
Great Quality

16 million colors
24 hour bbs

. .312-201-9306
Over 60 packages, and

30 other

graphic file formats rup}IOl'Udl

COl'Y.CMJ IMAGING INC.
55 E. WubinglOll SL, 11231
Olicago, IL 60602
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Save BIG$ in
Printing Costs
lrom

from

$48.00

$24.95

TONER!

New & Remanufactured
toner cartridges & other
supplies for laser printers!

RIBBONS

f
I

NewandReloaded
~ibbon ca~ridges for
impact printers!

•

ink jet refill~ !

• Re-ink your lmagewriter &
oth e r cartri dges up to I 00
times fo r less th an 5¢ with
Maclnker. Better th an new
printout 200,000+ sold since
1982.

• RECYCLE & SAVE up to 70% on printer supplies!
• Friendly service & great products for over 20 years.

CALL FOR FREE
SUPPLIES CATALOG

800-426-8196
we ouv emotv 1oner c omidge:S

I

WILLOW
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• Recharge your jet-ink car
tridges fo r about $ 1.00. Most
j et- ink printers supp ort ed ,
sin g le , multi co lo r,A ppl e
St y lew rit e r, HP , Kod a k ,
Canon Bubble-Jet etc.

&fiJwNEAR s35

Empty Cartridges
Recycled Guaranleed
To Woll< Like New

-

CARTRIDGES

Natianal Taner
- - Recycling & Supply - -

Ask for deta iled literature

sa1isfa§~~~r:;iW5o '."s'};'1\0 back.

fFJ!¥I
U.P.S.
PICK-UP &

~
(800) 676-0749

From
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Computer Friends, Inc.
14250 NW Sc ie n ce· Pa rk D r.
Portla nd, OR 97229

Get your share of the business.

1-800-547-3303

Call your MacUser Marketplace account representative today at

800-825-4237.

fax (503) 643-5379
CIRCLE 3n ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Mac Slide Imaging
• 100% Adobe PostScripl®
AGFA ChromaScript 11
• Canon Fiery™ Pri n_;.t;;..
s _ __
• Files in by
8:00 AM ET or
AGF'A Forte™
Priority Federal Express
Delivered Following Morning

Great Performances
/ ~

~f f/;S
Demand an Entore

~WORDPRO
410 E. Upland Rd .. Ithaca. NY 14850
~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~

1 •800•833•6601
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Get your share of the business
Call your MacUser Marketplace
account representative today at

800-825-4237

Let us take your article to its highest
level of marketing potential with a reprint!
To find out how you can have your article or review elegantly reprinted* *
on 80 lb. paper stock, in 4-color, 2-color or I-color, call or write today:
Claudia Crichlow- Reprints Manager;
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,
One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016, 212-503-5447.
** Minimum quantity 500 reprints.
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BUSINESSCARD

MacUser's Busin&sCard section is a forrunfor
innovative, hard-to-find and low-cost MAC prod
ucts and services. Ads are listed by product cate
gory and include Reader Service numbers to
allow fast, easy response.
RATES:
I issue--$460, 3 issues-$440, 6 issue&-$430,
12 issues-$415.
Multiple-ad per issue r ates also available.
Prepayment must accompany each insertion.
AMEXNISAIMC welcomed . .

AD FORMAT:

DEADLINES:

MacUser will design and typeset each Business
Card ad . Advertisers should furnish typewritten
copy. Ads include: 1) Headline (1 line, initial
caps=-30 char acters max, all caps=25 characters
max), 2) Descriptive copy (5 lines, 225 characters
max), 3) Company name (same specifications as
headline), and 4) Address and telephone number
(2 lines, 40 char acters per line). No logos, artwork
or camera-ready ads. Publisher reserves the right
to edit supplied copy to meet section specifications.

MacUser is published 12 times a year.
The BusinessCard closing is approximately
two months prior to issue date.
Please send copy and payment to: MacUser
BosinessCard, One Park Avenue, 3rd F1oor,
New York, NY 10016, ATI'N: Paul Fusco.
For more inf ormation, call Paul Fusco at
800-825-4237 or 212-503-5866,
FAX: 212-503-5860.

ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES

HARDWARE/SCANNERS
Premier Photo CD Service!

POS/OE 4 MAC™ Software

ADULT GRAPHICS

• $0.89- economy transfers from uncut 35mm rolls
• Custom transfers for your best image quality
• KODAK 870 Players · $389 with 240 custom
transfers (2 discs - 120 images) or 360 economy
transfers (3 discs - 120 images)

For Retail , Wholesale, Mailorder. Mfg., integrated
4o® based Accounting • POS, Order Entry,
Inventory, Credit Card Processing, Gift Registry.
Barcode, Standard/Custom Reports, Single/Multi
u ser. Interactive Demo available.

WE OFFER THE BEST IN ADULT-ORIENTED GRAPH
ICS FOR YOUR MAC. IF YOUR ARE 18 DR OLDER ,
REQUEST OUR FREE CATALOGUE OF SIZZLIN G
ADULT SOFTWARE. COLOR MACS ONLY.
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED.

Palmer Photographic

CLEARUGHT SOFTWARE

E.E.S. COMPANIES, INC.

2313 C St. Sacramento. CA 95816
800-735-1950 916441-3305 FAX 916441-1157

P.O. BOX 1411. DEPT. M, Milwaukee , WI 53201
(414) 962-2616

SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING

FINANCIAL

Print Checks On Plain Paper!

INVENTORY • POS • UPS

Eliminate costly pre-printed foreve~ Print 100%
bank compatible Checks on plain paper. Using your
laser printer. Print any style business, payroll, or
personal check. Use your existing accounting or
payroll software.

Take control of your inventory! Largest PDS Mac
base-USA. A/R billing, bar code/cash drwr/
receipt prntrs , auto vendor orders, custom forms,
taxes , customers, labels, reports, G/L links &
more! UPS-US/Intl. EASY for clerks. Free demo.

AATRIX SOFTWARE INC.

SHOPKEEPER Puhl. lntn'I, Inc.

523 N. Washington St., Grand Forks, ND 58203
H!00-426-0854

3711 Shamrock W-Suite llOA Ta llahasee. FL
32308 904 • 222-8808 or FAX 904 • 668-9916
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Mac Market Data Downloader $59
Track stock and futures markets with daily data
accessed by modem . J.EAfil! profitable trading
from ER.EE technical journal. Charting, manage
ment, and accounting software.

COMMODITY SYSTEMS INC.
200 w. Palmetto, Boca, FL 33432
800 CSl-4727 (407)392-8663 Fax (407)392-1379

I

EDUCATIONAL
A4™-Integrated 40® Accounting

BS + MS in Computer Science

MONEY HOBBY™ Version 2.2(New)

A4 is multi-user and includes AP, AR, GL, PR,
Links, OE/Invoicing, Quotes, Inventory, PO,
Contacts, and Call History. User defined financial
reporting, graphing, and searching. Source Code
in 4D is available. $1,595.00 Multi-user.

• ALL COURSES HOME STUDY
• Approved for tuition reimbursement by leading
corporations • Increase your earning power
• For tree information call or write
AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR COMPUTER SCIENCES.

• Robust financia l control- the way you want it.
• Understand your financia l health exquisitely.
• A Microsoft® Excel application th at' s completely
open and you can customize. Price $58.
• Yes, it's better than any s tan~ l one program!

SOFTEK DESIGN , INC.

AICS

The MacConsultants

PO Box 2100, Telluride , CO 81435
303-728-5252, Fax 303-728-6767

2101 Magnolia Ave , Ste. 200. Birmingham
AL 35205 Tel: H!OO-AICS

27 Abe rdeen Ave ., Dayton, OH 45419
80%97-7441 OR 513-294-7447
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BUSINESS

ENGINEERING

FONTS

MARKETING / ORDER ENTRY

CircuitMaker - Electronic Design

FONTS AND CLIPART

the Customer integrates and manages: Contacts •
Leads • Proposals • Mail merges • Order Entry •
Invoicing • Back Orders • Purchase Orders • Bill of
Material • Inventory • Customer Service • & more.
Single/Multi-User. Demo.

•
•
•
•
•

POSTSCRIPT AN D BITMAP FONT COLLECTIONS
Cyrillic, E.European, Text And Others $39.50 EA
Military, Kids Art, Floral Images
$39.50 EA
Catalog Free - DemoDisk $3 · Dealer lnq. OK Visa/
MC/Check/M0/$5s/h CA Res Add 7.75% Tax

Quickly draw any schematic diagram.
Interactively simulate the digital portion.
Expand it by creating your own devices.
Export schematics and timing diagrams.
Used in schools & business around the wor1d.

JAMES INTEGRATED TECH

Microcode Engineering

DEVONIAN INTERNATIONAL

350 E County Rd ., D, St. Paul, MN 55117
Tel: (612) 484-9549 Fax: (612) 484-9551

1943 North 205 West Orem. Utah 84057
Tel: (801) 2264470 FAX: (801) 226-6532

PO Box 2351 Montclair. CA 91763
909-621-0973 OR 909-621-2117 FAX
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GENERAL
POS•IM ™

Reach 410,000 Primary Readers

Student-Teacher-School SPECIAL

•Unequalled POS/lnventory Management
• Rated 4 1/2 mice by MacUser Magazine
• Rated number one by MacGuide Magazine
• The POS System that Apple uses
-Call for more information

Finding and reaching serious Macintosh Business
Buyers is the key to your success. Call your repre
sentative today and learn how you can profit from
BusinessCard.

Pagemaker$199, MacWord V5 $120, Excel V4 $189,
Ventura $199,Freehand $149,Persuasion $125, MS
Works $129, Generic Cadd $100, Lotus $129. SAM
$50, NortonUtil $65, Fastback $99, WriteNow $70
Much more! MAC/ IBM call for catalog & details.

ENSIGN SYSTEMS, INC.
26 North Main Layton. UT 84041
(801) 546-1616 FAX: (801) 546-6490
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BusinessCard
Call your representative today!
800-825-4237
Source: ABC, June 1992

PERIPHERALS PLUS, INC.
5016 Hwy 9, HOWELL, NJ 07731
800444-7369 908-363-2424 FAX:908-363-3687
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BUSINESSCARD

GRAPHICS

PROGRAMMING TOOLS

DATA RECOVERY SERVICES

Create Thousands of Cartoons

FORTRAN

MAC DATA RECOVERY SPECIALISTS

Make countless uniQue professional cartoons,

Quality Assurance for Macintosh developers
• Avoid Embarrassing Mistakes
• Spell Check Resources
• Detect Interface Problems
• Improve Software Quality

Your Data is important. Let the Company that
specializes in SCSI Data Recovery and Hard Drive
Repair provide you with expert service. CPR has
been recognized in many computer pubs as a
leader in SCSI Data Recovery.

comic strips, & cartoon clip art w/CartoonSketch'M.
Fantastically fun, fast, & affordable. Great for desk
top pub. Mention this ad for $10 discount.
Order today or ask for free brochure. CK/V/MC.

MAKI SOFTWARE

Language Systems Corp.

Computer Peripheral Repair

7726 19th Ave. NW, Seattle, WA 981l7
Call us at (206) 789-8863

441 Carlisle Drive , Herndon, VA 22070
(800) 252-6479 Fax: (703) 689-9593

7570 S. US Hwy 1 Hypoluxo, Fl 33462
800-765-9292 407-586-0011 (FAX) 582-7921
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HEALTH

REAL ESTATE
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IDESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES I

MacDINE Perfect Every Day

Calling All Property Managers

LARGE FORMAT PRINTS!

Use this revolutionary diet/recipe/activity analysis
software to loose weight and improve your health!
Best of all, eat a healthier diet using your favorite
foods! 5600+ food expandable database. Only
$156.95 shipping included.

Manage your properties with Tenant Pro•M. Full GL,
AR, AP & Custom Reports, Automates daily rou
tines and provides vital management info. System
7 sawt. Windows & Multi-User versions available.
Special upgrade for REMS users.

Digital Graphics can now print you r charts, designs
and illustrations in fu ll color at any size. Send us
EPS and TIFF files or just notes and a photo.
Magazine quality, 3 X 5 feet and up. It's amazing!

DINE Systems, Inc.

Actoris Software Corporation

Digital Graphics Corp.

586 North French Rd, Suite 2. Amherst, NY 14228
(716) 688-2492 I (716) 688-2505 FAX

1100 Centennial #248, Richardson, TX 75081
1-800-964-7588,214-231-7588,Fax214-231-6290

3401 Denali St., Ste. 101 Anchorage, AK 99503
PH 907-563-1313 FAX 907-561-1543
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MEDICAL/DENTAL

INSURANCE

DENTAL PRACTICE MGMT.

RATED FIVE MICE BY MACUSER

Insures Your Computer

The leader in dental practice automation with
5,000 users nationwide. Automate both business
and clinical information for your practice in one
integrated system . Call for FREE in-office demon
stration today!

Rea l Estate Edge, Tracks clients, sends letters,
envelopes. $149.95, PROANALYSIS, produces
comprehensive reports for clients, banks, and
investors. $295. PROPERTY MGR., keeps books,
print reports & checks , notices ...$495/ 995.

The COMPUTEROWNERS Insurance Policy provides
replacement of hardware, media and purchased
software. As little as $49 a year covers theft, ace~
dents, power surges and more! For information
and to start coverage call 1-800-848-3469.

HEALTHCARE COMMUNICATIONS

Transoft Corporation

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc.

P.O. Box 5846; Lincoln, NE 68505-5846
(800) 888-4344 (402) 489-0391

31 Parker Way, Santa Barbara, CA 93101
Call (800)949-6463 FAX: (805)963-7178

PO Box 02211, 2929 N. High St.
800-848-3469
Columbus, OH 43202
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PROGRAMMING/TOOLS
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SCIENTIFIC
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REPAIR SERVICES

MacDATABUS

RPN/Algebraic Calculator

800k MAC Disk Drive Repair

• Popular business programming language

MMCalc has math , statistics, CS, financia l, and
probability functions. It does unit math and conver
sions, IEEE, complex, interval, and Gaussian math.
Computation history & excellent manual. MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE $99.

REPAIR OR EXCHANGE/ INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL
RELIABLE SERVICE / FAST TURNAROUND REASON
ABLE PRICES ... Ehman • Mirror Tech. • Cutting
Edge • P.K.I. • Apple • Macintosh • Sony • Fujitsu
• Chinon .. .All MAC compatib le makes & models.

• Full DATABUS implementation
• Supports AIAM and ISAM

• Includes verbs to access toolbox
• Requires System 7, $140 + shipping

Keech Computer Software

MicroMath Scientific

Huntley Repair Service

Box #23006, Ferris P.O., North Bay. Ont.
(705) 495-1232
Canada P1A 4K6

Box 21550 Salt Lake City, UT 84121-0550
Order 800-942-6284 Info 801-943-0290

234 County Road Evanston, WY. 82930
307-7894148
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IMISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIES I

SUPPLIES

AWESOME BASIC COMPILER

EASE COMPUTER EYESTRAIN

Toner•lnk Cartridges•Supplies

FutureBASIC™ - Editor, Compiler. Debugger, and
CrossRef. FAST! Sys 7 .x and 32-bit clean. Toolbox.
Local vars, Mac interface. Writes fu ll applications,
INITS , CDEVs, XCMDs, DAs, DCODs, etc. 800 pgs+
docs. QBASIC conv. incl. Call for information.

Major Breakthrough in optical techno logy from
Proview® 99.99% protection from UV Rays & EM
radiation. Extremely lightweight design. Absorbs
reflective glare. Order today. Glasses $24.95.
CliP-Ons $21.95 +S/ H VISA/ MC. 2 yr. guarantee.

• Overnight Delivery on all Printer Supplies.
• Toner, Drums, Ribbons. Paper Trays , RAM.
• Apple, H.P., GCC, T.I., NEC, QMS. all others.
• We only sell New. Factory-Sealed Accessories.
• Guaranteed Lowest Prices. Save 10.50%.

ZEDCOR , INC.

Optik Ray Sales

TONER EXPRESS, U.S.A.

4500 E. Speedway, Suite 22, Tucson, f\l. 85712
800-4824567 or FAX 602-881-8141

2909 Cole Ave., Ste. 305, Dallas, TX 75204
800-947-0454

6761 Belgrave Ave., Garden Grove . CA 92645
(800)947-1520• (714)851-5059
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BusinessCard - Cost-Effective Sales!

4th DIMENSION Consulting

BusinessCard Is Direct And Powerful

BusinessCard is the most cost-effective way to
shake hands with the business buyers who will
boost your sates .

• Specializing in 4D and Client.server Apps .
• Expert in 4D 3 .0 and 4D Server
• Network Design and Custom Applications
• Troubleshooting and Technical Support
• Documentation and Training

MacUser Marketplace provides you with the most
cost-effective advertising opportunity in the Mac
market with a monthly circulation of 410,000.

BusinessCard
Call you r representative today!
800-825-4237.

Natural Intelligence, Inc.
2067 Mass. Ave .. Cambridge, MA 02140
(617) 876-4876 Fax: (617) 492-7425
Clf!CLE 458 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BusinessCard
Call your representative today!
800-825-4237
Source: ABC, June 1992
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Weird Signs
t must have happened early last year. The
information has been suppressed. This
column probably will be the only chance
you get to read the true story.
First of all, the Earth narrowly escaped
annihilation as a Neptune-sized meteor barely
missed it. A group of skinny aliens landed in
Northern California and set up a huge dish
that sent out a pulse to save the planet. Then
they left without saying much. It was in all
the papers until a few weeks ago, when his
tory changed.
I can recall the event because I was in
Texas at the time, standing within the 50
mile magnetic ring being built for the super
conducting supercollider. Only a few people
(all of whom were in central Texas within
the magic ring) seem to be able to recall this
event as well as many other events of the past
few years. The Broncos beating the Falcons
in the Super Bowl is the most notable change
besides the meteor.
I've taken it upon myself to prove that the
human time line has been tampered with . I'll
do it by laying bare some screwball anoma
lies that prove that all human civilization has
obviously been altered by aliens.
Two theories could account for why the
aliens have concocted these wacky fake
events. Theory I says that these screwball
events are so-called corrections aliens make
in order to readjust the event time line and
cover up the fact that they ever visited our
planet. Theory 2 is that even the meteor scare
was bogus and that aliens are simply creating
wacky unbelievable situations to stupefy and
confuse us all in an attempt to drive everyone
insane. Once we' re insane, we will be herded
like cattle and eaten or used for fertilizer or
who knows what.
Anyway, the only way I can think of to
prove that what I say is true is to simply list
. some of the weird events. Try telling me (or
yourself!) that any of it makes sense.
1. Apple releases a series of computers
called the Performas, which are actually in
expensive and as powerful as its mainstream
systems. I mean, come on . Who believes this
is happening?
2. Shortly after a price war breaks out in
the computer business, IBM releases a bunch
of cheap machines. Why would it do this?
3. Digital Equipment Corp. goes into the
PC mail-order business and makes money at
it! Digital and mail order? Let's face it 
this isn ' t happening.

I

One look at
Apple's latest
products is
enough to
convince anyone:
Something very
strange is going
on here.
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4. Apple CEO JohffSculley, after becom
ing a multimillionaire under 12 years of Re
publican presidents and seeing his company
grow to more than $7 billion in sales by
selling a narrow line of computers, switches
to endorsing the Democratic candidate for
president - a guy from a state known only
for chicken farming.
5. The guy from the chicken-farming state
wins the election! He beats an incumbent
president? Oh sure, and cows can fly.
6. Digital jumps into bed with Microsoft
and produces a world-class microprocessor
called the Alpha chip but waits to put it into a
computer until Microsoft releases an operat
ing system for it. The chip languishes. The
operating system is called Windows NT. Be
fore it's even released, Microsoft names it
Windows NT 3.1 ! ! What happened to NTs 1,
2 and 3? Does this make any sense?
7. Apple' s software division, Claris, de
cides to start selling PC software. Oh, right.
That'll be the day.
8. Intel invents a new chip as part of the
80x86 family, following the 80286, 80386,
and 80486. Instead of calling it the 80586,
Intel gives it the ludicrous name Pentium. As
if any reasonable company wou ld do such a
thing. Really unlikely, isn't it?
9. Apple and Novell start talking about a
merger! Sure, there's two companies with
compatible corporate cultures.
It got even weirder when I saw some new
laptop from Apple that acted like a huge
insertable disk and fit right into the front of
the computer. This thing was not on ly weird
but it also looked like it had been designed by
aliens. Here's the joke: It actually worked!
To make things even more ludicrous, it had a
spectacular easy-to-read screen and the note
book weighed only four pounds! Ha ha ha ha.
I had to laugh at this ridiculous . situation.
Even funnier was that it's probably the best
looking notebook made. Oh, right. This com
ing from a company that always thought
laptops were a stupid idea.
Just look over these events, and tell me
things aren ' t screwy and unbelievable. Then
again, if the aliens have their way, you'll
think this· is just a lame attempt at humor and
you' ll laugh it off. What will convince you?
How about Apple and IBM working together
on a joint project or something li ke that?
Nawww. Too risky. Even the aliens know
nobody would believe something like that
could ever happen. ~
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In 1992, the only monitor to snag the coveted
five-mice rating was an NEC monitor: the
MultiSync 4FG. After running it and 13 others
through the most rigorous technical evaluation
they'd ever used for testing monitors, MacUser
magazine concluded, " If you' re looking for the
sharpest display, the NEC MultiSync 4FG should
be your top choice'.' What more can we say?
Glad you asked.
Our AccuColorq Control System prompted MacUser
to make special mention of the "easy color
adj ustments'.' AccuColor lets you adj ust on-screen
colors, so if you're looking for mouse-tail pink,
that's what you 'II get.
If, however, color control is not a priority for
you, you'll be very happy with NEC's MultiSync
3FGx monitor, which shares almost all of the
4FG's award-winning features . Both monitors
produce sharp, bright images, crisp graphics and
vibrant colors. An Invar shadow mask provides
increased brightness without loss of focus.
Another big idea-the display area. The large
15" screen (13.8" active display area) coupled with
FullScan™ capability for edge-to-edge images
gives you a larger display area than typical 13" or
14" RGB monitors.
How do you make an NEC MultiSync monitor
work with your Mac? Just plug it in, using
NEC's free FG/Mac cable adapter. It works with

the Mac's on-board video, so you won't need an
add-in video board'."
Both monitors are compatible with th e Mac• II
family , Quadra™ series, LC's, PowerBooks'" and
PC systems. So you can use just one monitor for
both types of platforms. MacUser noted the
" powerful and versatile controls make switching
from a Mac to a PC a snap'.'
And to make these monitors as user-friendly as
possible, we' ve included ergonomic features such
as a tilt/swivel base and up-front user controls.
Plus, our Reduced Magnetic Field'" technology
meets the strict Swedish MPR II guidelines for
magnetic field emissions.
There are lots of reasons for considering an NEC
MultiSync monitor for your Mac-the sharp,
bright images, the vibrant colors, the large display
area, the flexibility, the compatibility-to name five.
t t to name five more.
And the t
For more information on our award-winning
monitors, call 1-800-NEC-INFO (in Canada:
1-800-343-4418). Or for a complete brochure via
fax, call NEC FastFacts™ at 1-800-366-0476,
request #62234.

!!

'For Macintosh 640 x 480 resolution, just attach NEC's FG/Mac cable adapter and plug into: Macintosh llsi,
llci, LC, LCH, ltvx, llv1, Cuadra' "' 700, Cuadra 900.Quadra950. Pertorma 11"400. Pertorma600, PowerBookn.i
160, F'o<NerBook 180, and the Po<NerBook 210 and PowerBook 230 w1lh either the DuoDockr"' or M i mDock~"'
Or with an add·in video card:Mac1ntoshll, Hx,!lex ,llfx, PowerBook 140. PowerBooli.145, and PowerBook 170.
Get the 640 x 480 FGJMac adapter f1ee by calling NEC at {312) 622·7427 8:30AM·5PM CST.
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Because+ is the way you want to go.

NEC

The NEC MultiSync" 4FG'.M The ultimate monitor for your

Macintosh~

At NEC, ,...·~ de~/op<d
hundreds ofcomputer
products expressly
for Mac systems:
from our high/y
acc/aimed MultiSync
monitors. MultiSpinT111
CD-ROM readers
and Silent writer" laser
printers, to our
Prof essional Graphics
Series. which includes
our new 27" MultiSy nc
JPG data m onitor and
MultiSy nc 6PG and
9PG Projection M oni
tors for images as large
as 15 feet.

MultiSync 4FG

II

II

-MacUser Maga z ine
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